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By Christopher Walker, Middle East Correspondent 

‘ A COVERT deal with 
VJ: France for the return of 

three Mirage jets to Libya 
was the key to securing 

■ - the freedom yesterday of 
a French woman, her 
Ue-fnon l/ivor on<1 

daughter, who was horn' 
in captivity. 

Mme Jacqueline Valente 
, . v and Mr Fernand Houte- 
:ir ' ' kins — who had been held 

hostage for two and a half 
■?-Oi years —. and their daughter 

Sophie^Liberte, aged two, 
'■r ; were released in West Bei- 
v-i, jut by the Fatah Revola- 

tianary Council, thePalest- 
inian terrorist group led by 

V;» Abu Nidal and funddd by 

^Frve masked gunmen in two 
-cars dropped the hostages — 
who were among eight people 
seized from , a boat in the 

•eastern Mediterranean. in 
-1987 — near the French Em- 

,"f bassy. The family was later 
.-r-*- flown by private jet to Paris. 
rPalestinian sources said 

they had arrived in the South¬ 
ern Lebanese port of Sidon by 

: v-. boat under cover of 
- .over the weekend and been 

hekf in an Abu Nidal training 
camp until they were taken, to 

. ^ embassy yesterday. 
•' j .On their ariiva/ there, it was 

^V**B$ck)sed that Mme Valentey 
aged 32, and Mr Hoatekms, 

.;.T; .agwi 43, bad another child'in 
ihptivity — a toy named 

"‘.".1, Palestine who was born int 
' :V.t 1988,:btzt died of ajdfye&ye. 

'~T. - 
’ „ *• Pakytfiniaamd dipfornafte ' 

sourc^rimiQCdyesterdaythat 

--Tf: RepOitcr fined 
■- ..■V for contempt 

r A trainee reporter on a Hade 
magazine was yesterday fined 

- £5,000 for contempt of court 
..v.c after refusing to reveal .the 
^ source for a reporthe planned 

. y ' to write about a company's 
financial affairs. 

"V.'WiBifon<5oodwin,Uged 24, 
~ $ of The Engineer, is the - first 

,r~ jounialist tobefinmdgaihyoi 
contempt under the Contempt 

'of Court Act, 1981 which gave 
yji a statutory right to refuse to 

yyj- name rources except in spe- 
—~~r\. cific circumstances. 

Editors and senior figures in 
_-v- journalism criticized the ver- 

diet and called for a chang&in 
the law---_P»ge3 

Hong Kong hope 
.. . - s~-‘‘ Several countries have agreed 

to offer passports to Hong 
»*- Kong residents or are consid¬ 

ering doing so. Among them is 
Argentina which baa just 

. ? (mated a consulate in the 
- ■ colony. South Africa is consid¬ 

ering applications from 
‘ wealthy fimfles^-.Page II 

Abbey death 
Mr Alexander Sandisoeu aged 
75, vice-chairman of Abbey 
Members Against Flotation; 
died in Westminster Hospital 

■after coUagxang while address¬ 
ing the Abbey NationaFs first 
annual meeting since Abates 
-woe sold.Page 25 

Company gloom 
- In the first quarter of this year, 

receivers were appointed to 
543 companies, more than 
half of them in London arid 
the South, more than doubling 
the the figure for the previous 

* year .. . .—Page 25 
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England battle -j 
England were 135 fro1, five at j 
tea as they, attempted to force j 
a draw in the fourth Test] 
match in Bridgetown, Bar-] 
bade*, with Russell, the j 
wicketkeeper, undefeated on1 
47 after batting for more than 
four hours—  -Page 46 
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the delivery foe warplanes 
last month in contravention of 
a. 1986 EC' embargo . had 
clinched the couplets freedom. 
The sources said the ptanes- 

. had been. . impounded in 
Ranee when sentthere for an 
overhaul ih:i986. ;The deal 
also involved the resumption 
-of French gram sales to Libya 
and the restoration of ship- 
ping and telecommunications 
links.' _'• • • 

Secret negotiations were 
said to have stretched back to 
the middle of last year, and 
their suooessfiil conclusion 
was signalled last month when 
the Libyan leader. Colonel 
Gadaffi,appealed for the hos¬ 
tages to be released during the 
Muslim holy month of Rama¬ 
dan, now under way. 

Yesterday he was basking in 
unaccustomed praise from 
Pam for his- part in the 
bargain, although attempts to 
secure simultaneous freedom 
for fourother Belgians on foe 
boat foiled. because of foe 
FRCs tnsistencr on the re¬ 
lease of Nasser Sa’eed, a 
terrorist jailed for life far a 
grenade attack on a Belgian 
synagogue in 1980. - 

-The French Foreign Min¬ 
ister, M Roland Dumas, 
warmly praised Colonel Gad-, 
affi for his intervention and 
expressed J“ihe satis&ction 
and rerognftionof thp French 
goverfonem mid people for 
this noWe and hmnanitarian 
gesture. ttwglbegiveP'proper. 
cdmkfejatkm in foture rela^ 
lions between Ranee ' and 
Iibyac**; : ‘'pT: 
■ Then was- speculation that 
the- releases would increase 
pressure on', foe British and 
American governments to - 
negotiate deals to free foe four 
Brimns andf edsht Americans 
still held in Lebanon, includ- - 
ing the Archbishop of Canter- 
bmy’s special envoy, Mr Terry 
Waite, the jmirnafist Mr John 
McCwfoy, and the American 
journalist, Mr Terry Ander¬ 
son, who has been held since 
1985. 

-The Riragn Office 'wel¬ 
comed foe release of foe 
hostages and said “we con¬ 
tinue to call for the uncondi¬ 
tional release of all those still 
held against their wffl. 

“We very much hope that 
there wiQ be further progress 
on foe release oTthe British 
and ofoer Western hostages in 
the Lrtranon.” 

Mme Valente and other 
passengers holidaying on the 
converted' fishing smack, the 
Sflco,.baye always been sepa¬ 
rated -in international eyes 
from the 17 Westerners held 
by pro-Iranian factions in 
Lebanon. The Silco pas¬ 
sengers — indnding two of 
Mme Valente’sdaughters who 
were^ released in '1988 — were 
often referredto as fooftMgot- 

Next to cut 2,000 jobs 
as pronts. evaporate 

NEXT, thejrelail chain which 
changed the face of the British 
high street in the mid-1980s, is 
cutting 2JXX) jobs, a sixth of 
its workft»nc& The company 
made a iwe-tax loss of £46.7 
million la^ year down from a 
profit of £623 inflfion. 

Next's chief executive Mr 
David Jones said the boom of 
foe 1980s would not return for 
a long time. The group dosed 
60 branches in 1939. 

At its peak two years ago 

Next was making pre-tax prof¬ 
its-of over £120 million. Last 
year it made pre-tax profits of 
£26.4 million before except 
tional costs of £73.1 million, 
mostly for the shop closure 
programme and redundancy 
payments. Sales last year feU 
from £1.14 billion to £949 
miTti tin. 

Next shares feD 6p to 73p. 

Full report, page 25. 
Whaterer next? Page 18 

ten hostages because of that 
distinction from those whose 
cases have been much better 
publicized. 

The four passengers still in 
captivity last night were Mr 
Honfokjnsfc j elder brother, 
FmmamiBlj hw wife findlfeve 
Kets, and their teenage child¬ 
ren, Lament and Valerie. A 
senior Belgian . government 
representative was in Beirut 
negotiating on their behalf 

Mr Homekins told French 
reporters yesterday that the 
morafeof the four was high. 
“They me keeping very weft. 
There is nothing to worry 
about," he said. "We were 
waiting for our release. We 
knew; it would come one day. 
The day of our freedom has 
come." 

The French embassy had 
beat prepared for the return of 
the linmigfi yesterday, and 
they were greeted by the 
ambassador, M Ren£ Ala. 
They ate a breakfast of crois¬ 
sants, jam and coffee, before 
giving a 20-minute interview 
with French journalists. 

Mme Valente later tele¬ 
phoned her mother before the 
flight to Paris, and foe 
conversation was broadcast by 
French radio, with Mme Bri¬ 
gitte Valente idling her daugh¬ 
ter! "The nightmare is over 
and l am trembling with joy. I 
cannot even talk. It is too 
beautiful." 

“• During foe afternoon, the 
FRCs spokesman Mr Walie 
Kbaled had a heated row with 
French Embassy security men ‘ 
after attempting to dehvef 
gifts — including Palestinian 
folk costumes — said to reflect 
the terrorist group's "civilized 
mission", v 

-Mr Khaled refused to allow 
his parcels to be searched, and 
in foe end-left, still carrying 
the packages. 

The FRC is believed to have 
been responsible for killing or 
wounding some 900 people in 
at least 20 countries since its 
foundation in 1974, but Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi claimed yesterday 
that it was distancing itself 
from terrorism and had 
“proved Its humanity, being a 
struggling organization def¬ 
ending a sacred came". 

The Libyan leader, who is 
reported recently to have re¬ 
leased Abu Nidal from eff¬ 
ective house arrest in Libya, 
said the group hoped "to 
jettison folly anythingpertain- 
ing to terrorism to assume its 
status in the Palestine libera¬ 
tion Organisation”. 

Ifo remarks, released by the 
official Libyan news agency 
JANA, were being treated 
with scepticism in western 
diplomatic circles yesterday. 

Small comfort; page 9 
Leading article, page 13. 

Concession sought; page 24 

First taste of freedom: Sophle-Iiberti playing in foe French Embassy compound in 
West Beirut, watched by her mother, Mme Jagoeline Valente, after their release 

Railmen Tnner-citv t< 
press 

for 10% 
By Tun Jones 

and Kerin Eason 

UNION leaders representing 
100,000 British Rail employ¬ 
ees last night stepped up- 
demands for a pay settlement 
of at least 10 per cent and 
predicted “rough ground” if 
agreement was not reached. 

They had earlier rejected an 
improved pay offer of 8.5 per 
cent. The offer, which would 
have added £136 million to 
British Rail’s wage biff height¬ 
ens fears that the Govern¬ 
ment's anti-inflation strategy 
could be wrecked as thou¬ 
sands seek minimum pay 
settlements in double figures. 

Mr Michael Howard, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, yesterday urged unions 
to "behave sensibly” and 
moderate pay claims for fear 
of pricing themselves out of 
jobs. . 

Leaders of more than 
600,000 local government 
employees and 20,000 Lon¬ 
don Underground workers are 
also poised today to demand 
rises well in excess of 
inflation. 

Ford, regarded as the com¬ 
pany setting foe pay trend for 
the manual sector, has nego¬ 
tiated further rises for a third 
of its workforce above the 
controversial 10.2 per cent 
settlement agreed in February. 

Full report page 2 

Inner-city teams 
to fight drugs 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

SEVEN government-funded 
"drug prevention teams” are 
to be set up in inner-city areas 
afflicted by high levels of 
drugs misuse, the Home Of¬ 
fice announced yesterday. 

Under foe programme, foe 
Home Office is to fond, at an 
annual cost of up to £2.5 
million, small groups of 
specialists to stimulate and co¬ 
ordinate drugs prevention 
work in Birmingham, Brigh¬ 
ton, Liverpool and the Lon¬ 
don boroughs of Hackney, 
Lewisham, Newham and 
Southwark. Crack, the potent 
cocaine refinement which has 
caused so much trouble in the 
United Stales, has been found 
in small quantities in many of 
these areas. Ministers believe 

Princess Royal: Delivers 
her anti-drugs message 

Crash of cultures on the road to German unity 
From Anne McEfroy 

East Bolin 

The inalienable right of every German 
to drive his metaDk-Wue Mercedes as 
fast as he likes after a coopfe of glasses 
ofRiedfogis under attack—from the 

The top speed lmrit on East 
Germany's bumpy autobahns is 100 
kmph (62 mpbVand an infringement 
can cost up to DM800 (£260). Signs 
bearing the ominous figures 0.0 per 
cent indicate foe complete damp- 
down on alcohol consumption before, 
driving; and the traffic police in their 
foeHnjecteti Ladas are .foe' most 
feared department if the ^East Ger¬ 
man police: -1 

East Botin's police forced releasing 
the: accident statistics for the first 
three months of this year, Mames a 37 

- per cent risb In accidents and a 46 per 

cent increase in deaths on foe 
country’s roads on foe influx of West 
Germans and their aggressive driving 
habits. A spokesman said that almost 
one third of all accidents in East 
Germany now involve West Germans 
who have usually driven too fast or 
have been drinking. 

"They tend to be mme aggressive, 
change lanes at random and jump the 
lights," said Chief Lieutenant Herr 
Hemy Tanzer of the East Berlin 
Transport Police. "They do not suit 
their Western driving ways to ours or 
to our roads.” 

He is worried that the 120,000 extra 
Mercedes, BMWs and Volkswagens 
due to flood over foe border during 
foe Easter weekend will cause further 
chaos on East Germany's once de¬ 
serted roads and autobahns, which 
have seen few repairs since Hitler had 
itero built A special helicopter 

donated by the Army and equipped 
with video will relay the mis¬ 
behaviour of Western drivers back to 
the Transport Police headquarters. 
They have also taken over super¬ 
vision equipment which formerly 
belonged to foe StasL 

Since the opening of the border the 
differences in driving habits between 
the West Germans and their more 
cautious Eastern cousins have been a 
steady source of tension and the 
formerly empty roads of East Berlin 
are now constantly jammed with West 
German cars. 

But old habits die hard. The 
Trabant drivers still dawdle two 
abreast, oblivious to what is going on 
behind, while the Mercedes owners 
use their time-honoured method of 
getting slower drivers to move overby 
driving on the rear bumper of foe car 
in front until it moves affile. The 

tendency of East Germans to stop in 
anticipation of red lights has led to 
unfortunate results. 

The divergences are due to the 
contrary developments of the two 
Germany’s car industries over the last 
40 years. The West Germans have the 
reputation of producing huge fuel 
injected chariots and like driving 
them fast and bumper to bumper on 
foe smooth autobahns. The East 
Germans, whose Trabanls are widely 
considered a miracle of engineering in 
that they go at all, are sufficiently 
aware of the limitations of their cars' 
plastic bodies. 

West Germany’s Transport Min¬ 
ister, Herr Friedrich Zimmermans, 
has asked foe East Germans to 
consider accepting West German 
traffic laws. Herr Tanzer says he 
intends to defend East Germany's 
stricter codes. 

Jail unrest 
brings (Town 
court system 

to a halt 
By David Sapsted 

THE continuing threat of 
unrest at prisons in England 
and Wales has brought the 
crown court system in many 
parts of foe country to a halt, 
foe Home Office disclosed 
yesterday. 

Hundreds of criminal trials 
involving prison inmates have 
been postponed for the 
remainder of the week in the 
northern region — stretching 
from Cheshire, Derbyshire 
and Lincolnshire to foe Scot¬ 
tish border — while, for foe 
second day yesterday, remand 
prisoners did not appear at 
any crown courts in the 
London and Bristol-Cardiff 
areas. 

The mounting chaos, which 
will inevitably add to foe 
backlog of cases as well as the 
time remand prisoners harve to 
spend in prison before their 
trials, is a direct result of the 
recentdisturbancesalStrange- 
ways and at other prisons, par¬ 
ticularly Dartmoor and Bris¬ 
tol. "At the moment, tensions 
are so high that we cannot 
spare the staff on escort duties 
to courts,” a senior Home 
Office official said. 

Tensions are running so 
high in London prisons that 
every available prison officer 
is on duty in an effort to 
prevent trouble. As a result, at 
least 30 cases were postponed 
yesterday in London. 

Lord Justice Woolf, who 
has been appointed by Mr 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, to head the inquiry 
into foe recent disturbances, 
said yesterday that he would 
be looking specifically at foe 
immediate aftermatn of foe 
Strangeways riots and why the 
situation was not brought 

under control soon after¬ 
wards. 

His main task, however, 
would be "to get to foe bottom 
of what has happened and find 
out why it happened and make 
recommendations ... to pre¬ 
vent it happening again.” 
The problems confronting the 
crown court system were high¬ 
lighted yesterday when a judge 
at the Central Criminal Court 
had to write a personal letter 
to foe governor of Brixion 
Prison ordering him to free a 
man held on remand who, in 
his absence, had been found 
not guilty. 

A jury cleared Mr Gordon 
Beaven, aged 36, of ag¬ 
gravated burglary and possess¬ 
ing a sawn-off shotgun. 
• Prison governors' repre¬ 
sentatives are to meet Mr 
Waddington today to express 
their lack of confidence in the 
management of the service. 

Officers hurt, page 2 
Letters, page 13 
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Gorbachov embarks 
on second revolution 

Rom Mkhael Binyon, Moscow 

foe move, first signalled at last 
year’s Conservative Party 
conference, proves the 
strength of foe Government's 
commitment to measures de¬ 
signed to reduce demand for 
drugs. 

The teams, each comprising 
four full-time, locally re¬ 
cruited officials, will examine 
foe effectiveness of projects, 
such as health education in 
schools and addin treatment 
facilities, and develop new 
ideas. Their budget may also 
stretch to small publicity 
campaigns. 

The announcement was re¬ 
ceived with some confbsion 
and anxiety by groups already 
offering drugs counselling and 
treatment facilities in those 
areas. 

Community agencies said 
any extra manpower was wel¬ 
come, given the increasing 
scale of the problem, but they 
pointed out that most parts of 
Britain already had a relevant 
network of co-ordinating 
bodies. 

Over foe past few years 
government-funded "drug 
advisory committees” have 
been set up m health districts 
throughout England and 
Wales. 

These, according to a Home j 
Office brochure only pub 

Continued on page 24, col 3 

Princess’s attack, page 3 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday called a meeting of his 
Presidential Council on Sat¬ 
urday to discuss proposals for 
a full-blown market economy. 
The Soviet Union, he de¬ 
clared, was embarking on a 
second revolution. 

A day after his top eco¬ 
nomic adviser announced rad¬ 
ical plans to move to a market 
system, the President ap¬ 
pealed to all forces supporting 
perestroika and reform to 
unite. He said the Soviet 
Communist Party was offer¬ 
ing them a broad platform on 

which to come together to 
pursue reform. 

He told a Komosomol 
(Young Communist League) 
meeting that the basic steps 
initially planned for 1992 and 
1993 should now be taken this 
year and early next year. And 
in a frank assessment, he said 
the country was now plagued 
by shortages of consumer 
goods, social tensions and a 
worsening of inter-ethnic 
relations. 

Gorbachov threat, page 7 
Leading article, page 13 

Great new 
SAA 

service 
to 

Southern Africa 

Travel fast • Travel direct 
Travel in style 

South African Airways has won an enviable 
reputation for comfort arad convenience. 

And nowa new direct Manchester-Johannesburg 
flight gives you cwn more reason to fly SAA. 

Flights depart Manchester 1550 brsewry Tuesday^ 
bound for Johannesburg, with a brief call en route. 

On board, you enjoy fine foods and wines, room to 
stretch out, and standanisof service whichensure 

pcoplechoose SAA again and again. 
A regular daily service, Heathrow; 

Terminal L,-Johannesburg; twice weekly non-stop 

flights Heathrow-Cape Tbwn; twice weekly through 
flights Heathrow—Durban;and now Manchester- 

Johannesbuig weekly 
South African Airvvays-again voted by the regular 

flier readers of Executive Trawl Magazine ‘Best 
Airline to Africa* 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

Voted Best Airline to Africa 
Kw fall details see yoarIhml Agent or contact SAA at: 

J Sl Ajm Street, Manchester M2 7LG. tel: 06!-8M 4436or 
2S1-2S9 fecutSbeaU^odao W1R 7AD.1U: 01-734 9841 

M Wicrloo Street, Birmingham- TU: B21-*43 9MS. 
85 Bnchuan Street, GiaagotK 1U: 041-2210815. 
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Funding crisis may force arts venues to close 
By Simon Taili Arts Correspondent 

Half Moon Theatre in £1.1 million - £450,000 for 
^-^rion and other arts venues repairs and maintenance and * 
T _ i U iWi.l - ATT^ViVW «vi 
r-oncon and other arts venues repairs and maintenance and 
aronnd the country may dose £650,000 “to make good the 
untes they get large amounts shortcuts which were made in 
of funding, according to a the original building project”, 
report by die National Cam- the report says. 

^rtS" The National Campaign for 
The Half Moos needs £2 the Arts (NCA) says buddings 

million and has already an- across the country are in ur- 
nounced that it will dose for gent need of repair and refitr- 
want of the money. The report bishment and it mges the Arts 
also discloses that other fern- Council to double its propo- 
ous arts venues, such as the sed spending on them in a 
20-year-old Birmingham Rep- capital incentive scheme that 
ertory Theatre, are suffering comes into effect next year. 

^ The NCA wants the council 
they were built. to raise its commitment to 

The Birmingham Rep needs buildings in the scheme from 

Rail union 
rejects pay 
offer and 

asks for 10% 
By Tim Jones and Kevin Eason 

UNION leaders representing 
100,000 British Rail employ¬ 
ees yesterday rejected an im¬ 
proved pay offer of 8.5 per 
cent aim predicted “rough 
ground” ahead unless de¬ 
mands for a settlement of at 
least 10 per cent are met 

The rejected offer would 
have added £136 million to 

at Dagenham's body and 
assembly plants are yet to 
agree to the widespread 
changes in working practices 
needed to get the 3 per cent 
reward. 

The rises underline the im¬ 
portance of Ford’s deal as a 
pacesetter for industry. 

Last year, the rail and local 
British Rail's wage bill. It govenment workers won pay 
increases fears that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s anti-inflation strat¬ 
egy could be wrecked as 
thousands of workers seek a 
minimum of double-figure 
pay settlements to combat 
mortgage and poll tax costs. 

Union leaders said they 
intend to ignore yesterday’s 
wanting by Mr Michael How¬ 
ard, Secretary of State for 
Employment, to “behave sen¬ 
sibly” and moderate pay 
claims for fear of pricing 
themselves out of jobs. 

With leaders of more than 
600,000 local government 
employees and 20,000 Lon¬ 
don Underground workers 
poised today to demand rises 
well in excess of inflation. 

rises for in excess of what the 
employers were willing to 
concede when they staged a 
series of strikes. 

After yesterday’s talks with 
British Rail were adjourned, 
Mr Jimmy Knapp, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Raihvaymen who 
htui <fwnanriwl a “‘aihstemrial” 

pay rise, said: “There is a lot of 
rough ground to cover in the 
next worker two. It will not be 
easy, but unless BR come up 
with a better offer we could 
find ourselves in difficulty.” 

He said: “The offer does not 
measure up to the expecta¬ 
tions of my members. 

“They are faced with great 
financial pressures in the year 

another summer of commuter ahead with horrific poll tax 
misery and political chaos hiiu, rent or mortgage in¬ 
may be in view. creases, higher water, gas and 

As rail union negotiators electricity charges and food, 
rejected the offer, which had petrol and other costs follow- 
been improved by 0.5 per 
cent, as “unacceptable” the 
National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers' Association 
said it would press for a flat 

ing the budget” 
Mr Richard Rosser, general 

secretary of the Transport 
Salaried Staffs’ Association, 
which represents the in- 

rate increase of £1,500 to take dustr/s administrative staff, 
“thousands of our workers out said: “BR must face up to 
of the poverty trap”. 

Attitudes among onion 
leaders hardened as it became 
dear that inflation rates head¬ 
ing towards 9 per cent would 
force them to regard double 
figures as the “minimum 
benchmark” they would start 
negotiating from. 

Ford, regarded as the coin- 

reality. Our members are 
under pressure because of 
Government economic pol¬ 
icy. They should not be ex¬ 
pected to suffer.” 

A spokesman for the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union said: “Government in¬ 
competence over the economy 
is driving our members into 

pany setting the pay trend for poverty and quite properly 
the manual sector, has nego- they are making claims to 
dated further rises fix' a third 
of its workforce above the 
controversial 10.2 per cent 
settlement agreed in February. 

More than 8,000 assembly 
line workers at Ford will get an 
extra 3 per cent, about £7 JO a 

protect their living standards. 
It is nonsense to say working 
people are driving inflation.” 

Inflation figures due out 
tomorrow are expected to 
show increases above last 
month’s 7.5 per cent as mart- 

week, in addition to the 10.2 gage rises filter on to the price 
per cent, in return for index. 
productivity rises. Next month could be even 

The Ford agreement covers more gloomy for the Govern- 
workers in 10 of the compa- merit, with community charge 
ny*s 21 UK plants and win 
also be worth £130 in back 
pay. Hie company said that 
the payments were being 
made as a direct incentive to 

payments, electricity, water 
and gas increases and rises in 
petrol prices all having an 
impact 

Petrol price increases are 
improve assembly line prod- expected to add up to 0.4 per 
uctivity. Only 1,500 workers cent of the retail price index. 

Arts buildings repair costs 
Eat cost of repair 

and you’d have made the right decision from the start A venue 
. that's distinctive, away from it ail, yet so easy to reach. Hotels 
with excellent meetings faculties; memorable restaurants; and a 

delightful island with a wealth toexplore and do when time 
allows. VAT free benefits for alt to enjoy. And costs - including 
flights—which you'd find hard to beat Al in favour? Contact 
Michael Paul, Dept 17, Guernsey Tourist Board. P.O. Box 23, 

Guernsey, Channel Islands. Tel: 048126811 Fax; 048121246. 

if 

has written to Mr Peter £210,000 for bade repairs come by andany extra re- 
Palumbo, chairman of the which _ include a new air- sources that are. raised are 
Arts Council, nixing him **as a conditioning unit. Efforts to into the produc- 
matter of priority” to carry out raise the money, however, tion budget” ^ 
a thorough survey of the mean plans fix' needed work- The NCA appeal coincides 
building needs of all arts shops costing £2 million must with Mr Palumbo's own hopes 
venues. remain shelved. for a survey of all arts bufld- 

“The problem is one which Norwich Aits Centre needs 
feces organizations from the £11,000 for exterior painting 
Norwich Arts Centre, housed and Hiring for refiirb- 

Brackneu, South m Pk 
Bristol Old VIC 
Cardiff, Sherman 
Colchester. Mercury 
London. HaS Moon 
Norwich Alta Centre 
Plymouth, Theatre Royal 

•Tampomfy dosed_ 

in a medieval church, to the ishsunt The report says: Mr Hitches sa 
Theatre Royal, Plymouth, just “The centre has succeeded in “What we hope 
tight years old,” Mr Hitches radurang iq iwiinim pn puhKn the extent of the r 
writes in bis letter. fomfing over the few urgency of some < 
. “The £1.5 million which the years, now earning some 65 that the £1.5 mil 
Arts Council is set to in- percent of its £160,000annual to be nowhere ne 
traduce next year will not be turnover, bm as a community __ 
enough.” arts resource in one of the less Housing the Anc 

The Plymouth theatre, the wealthy areas of the town, the Future (Pubfe 
report says, feres a bill of sponsorship has been haid to AfeH«i7,£4) 

. “The £1.5 million which the years, now ean 
Arts Council is set to in- per cent of its £1 £1.5 million to £3 million. Mr unmeu is set to m- 

Graham Hitcben, author of trodmrenexl year will not be 
the NCA report, Housing the enJJ*hL_ 
Arts: Building Jbr the Future, The Plymouth theatre, the 

in/fitinning unit. Efforts to chypwnifad into the produo- 
ise the money, however, tion budget” 
ean plans for needed work- The NCA appeal coincides 
ops costing £2 million must with Mr Palumbo’s own hopes 
main shelved. for a survey of all arts bufld- 
Norwich Arts Centre needs ingsmapn*nai^inte^ 
1,000 for exterior painting to get them m good condition 
id lighting for refinto- by theend of the decade, 
intent The report says: Mr Hitches said last night 
[be centre has sumeeded in “What we hope to conveyis 
tinnmg ifg iriinnre* pn pnhKc the CXtCDt of the needs and the 

wting over the ^ few urgency of some of them, and 
are, now «n-nmg some 65 that the £1.5 million is going 
rcentofits£l60.000annual to be nowhere near enough.” 
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By IMpWtireteii Chief FoBricrfConwpiiides* 

ThU Govenwrient yesfcntoy for gadhted last 
addecT Lambeth Council in week,, woe tot autironpes 
London to tire list of authori- would ~ only be designated if 
ties tfa** are to have their their budgets exceeded their 

the Future 
Hews 17, £* 

*£ fw::., 
fl ■' ■ 

M\U> '••-•.UV- 

communitycharges capped. 
Its poll tax of £548is to be 

cut by £51 to £497, afler a 
detiskm byMrChris Patten, 
Secretary erf State, for the 
Environment. Its budget will 
be reduced by £&£ nuDum. to 
£285 ntillian. 

Labour-controlled Lambeth 
becomes the twenty-first 
council to beUiarge-cappcd. 
The others, most crfithem 
Labour-run, were- announced 
last week. None of them are 
Conservative. 

Mr Patten was unable tosay 
if Lambeth would be capped 
when he made his Commons 
axmounccmcnt last Tuesday 
because it had only recently 
set a revised budget. 

. He tokl MBs that he would 
applythe capping principles to 
Lambeth when he received 
further mfomiationfromtbe 
countiL He said then that it 
would be capped if its budget 
was more ton £284.2lniDion. 

government-set standard- 
spending assessments by at. 
least IZS per cent and by at 
least £75 an adult. 

Mr fatten is to visit Lam¬ 
beth today to campaign in the 
local elections. He will go to a 
street on the border between 
Lambeth and Conservative- 
run Wandsworth, where the 
poll tax is £148... ..._ 
' Mr David BhnUwat; Lab-1 
out’s local government 
spokesman, said of the lanK 
beth capping: "The political 
fix continues. The capping 
rules have been totally dis¬ 
credited and yet Mr Ratten - 
insists on using tbem for pure 
political ends.” . - 

Early frost 
means high 
fruit prices dSHFC- ^ 

Yesterday Mr Ratten sakfc M ^ “ - 
“Lmnbeth has now supplied ' ^4 tlOSi- 
me with the information SHOPPERS were warned yes- , 
about its revised budget The teedaytoexpecthigh prices for 
new budget figure is £29319 their fruit this summer 
million. Decause ot roonagescauscq by 

“I am therefore today des- the diarp fi«is of Jhe 
ignating Imnbeth for capping week . (Michael Hornsby 
in accordance with my prin- wtrtesX ... 
cipks.” Many fruit growers saidthat -* V 

He added: *T am satisfied they had lost virtually their > 
that the pnqx>sed cq> is fitir entire pfaim crop, aim that - 
and reasonable in all to s®ple and pear trees had been 
circumstances of Lambeth.” severely damaged. Cherries, - "* 

The council has 28 days blackcurrants and goose- - 
from yesterday 'to'decide berries had tiso suffered. 
whether it accepts to Govenn Fruit trees blossomed early. ' 7 
menfs tower limits on spend- but were hit last week by 
ing and poll tax. several consecutive 

The other councils to be (taring which temperatures 
capped have instructed their dropped as tow as minus 6°C. 

to launch yesterday 
l, princtol trumpet of to London Brass Yirtuasi, and Ann Mackay, soprano soloist; at 
r the Stsutety Homes Music Festival at Apdey House, Hyde Farit Corner, central London 

lawyers to commit with coun¬ 
sel to assess whether a legal 
challenge can be mounted to 
Mr Patten’s pfams. His criteria 

Four officers injured in 
prison ‘clear-up’ clash 

By Ronald Faux . 

Four mison officers were hurt willingness to use violence 
yesterday in dashes with riot- towards any approach to take 
eis at Strangeways Prison, the upper floors of to prison, 
Manchester. The men were which has become thear 
taking part in “clearing up” stronghold, leave some senior 
operations early yesterday staff convinced that only the 
morning when rioters bom- use of considerable force will 
balded them with missiles. end to longest siege in British 

prison history. 

Mr Brendan OTiiel, gov- 
Noue of the men was seri¬ 

ously hurt, but one officer was 
detained in hospital for 
observation. 

During the day two more 
inmates surrendered, leaving 
only about 15 refusing to give 
in to the prison staff nego¬ 
tiators. Their refusal and 

stives with spears made from 
scaffolding poles. 

Reports suggest that to 
prisoners have devised a num¬ 
ber of booby traps to hold 
bade any attack. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday that the prison officers 
had been involved in various 
operations during.to night 
and Mr Ian Lockwood, a 

By Kay Clancy 

Kidnap foiled 
A gang which failed to get. - 
£70,000 in ransom from a' 
hank after a kidnap plot was 
foiled was being sought year. - 
terday. The gang’s atlempt to •, 
abduct the son of the manager i' 
of the Allied Itish Bank in * , 
Dublin ended when their cap-- ; 
five escaped unhurt fr™ the 
boot of their car. . . 1 

Medical award 

crpor of Strangeways, remains prison spokesman, said the 
reluctant to order in to riot £mates tad spent a "firiily 
squads to retake control of to disturbed night”. 

AN INQUIRY begins today 
into to death of a passenger 
on a cross-Channel feay after 
fire broke out in to «giw 
room; in Wales three Irishmen 
were still being questioned last 
night about a fetal blaze 
aboard an Irish Sea ferry. * 

Police said Mr Phillip Sey¬ 
mour, aged 66, of Enfield, 
north London, collapsed on 

. Suzanne _Thompson,: ?*ed. ‘ 
mortem inquiry .The ship was nme, of Middlesbrough, who 
plunged. mto darkness • for- cannot walk or talk after a ■" * * 
several minutes -Until enter- nwtiiwnpwatinn went wmngj 

generator was started, was yesterday awarded' - " 
One member of to aew was £57g,654 after what a judge.; -- 
taken Isy helicopter to. tike, mid wm “mannkhing driiiyt,! ^ 
Hatiar Royal^Naval Hospital ta Initiating treatmenT. The'; ^ “ ■ 
at GosporL Hamptinre, but Sooth Tees Health Authority ■’-■ ” - 
was discharged, after aHmiwgrf, -v.. 
treatment 

Detectives have tided out 

prison. A significant number 
of the inmates remains active 
and hostile and it is thought 
that they have aimed them- 

GPs win concession 
on screening target 

By Jill Shaman, Social Services Correspondent 

THE Government yesterday targets of 80 per cent forcervi- 
announoed a significant con- cal screening and 90 per cent 
cession over screening targets 
in the new performance-re¬ 
lated contract for general 
practitioners. 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, 
Minister of State for Health, 
said the method for calcula¬ 
ting target rates would be 
based on the whole practice 
rather than the individual 

for childhood immunisations 
and pro-school boosters. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation's general medical ser¬ 
vices committee said many 
doctors would be unable to 
reach to targets and would 
have no incentive to screen 
patients. 

The concession will make it 
GFs list. If one GP exceeded easier for more doctors to < 
the target but the partner did qualify for one of the two’ 
not, both would be eligible for 
payments if their average rates 
topped to target 

Under the changes which 
came into effect on April 1, 
GPs only get payments for 

payments. 
The British Medical Associ¬ 

ation said: “Although we (fid 
not agree with the target 
system for payment, if it mid 
to be introduced, it is better 

providing cervical screening if the target to be achieved 
they carry out smears on 50 across to practice.” 
per cent of eligible patients 
and for childhood immunis¬ 
ation if toy reach 70 percent. 
They are paid three times 
more if they reach the higher 

• The Government is to set 
up a working party to look 
into ways of reducing junior 
doctors hours, Mrs Bottomley 
said yesterday. 

Squads of prison officers in 
riot gear were seen during to 
day entering the lower floors 
at the prison, gradually rem¬ 
oving obstacles separating 
them from the rioters. 

The funeral takes place 
today at Rawtenstall, near 
Manchester, of Mr Walter 
Scott, aged 46, a prison officer 
at Strangeways who died from 
a heart attack after to riot 
• Qmrinal charges will net be 
brought against four nurses 
arrested at Broadmoor Hos¬ 
pital as jxut of a bribery 
investigation, it was revealed 
yesterday. Two of to staf£ 
however, are to face disci¬ 
plinary hearings at the hos¬ 
pital as a result of to 
investigation. - 

Detectives went to Broad¬ 
moor last February amid 
allegations tot some nurses 
bad accepted gifts in the 
Somerset House patient block. 
The investigations were 
centred oa Taunton ward 
where Ronnie Kray and Peter 
Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire Rip¬ 
per, are held. 

The police investigation 
ended recently with a file 
being sent to the Crown 
Prosecution Service. No ac¬ 
tion is to be taken, however, 
by the CPS and a police 
spokesman said that no evi¬ 
dence to substantiate the 
allegations had been found. 

foe main deck of the French arson. The fire is thought to 
ship Rente Mathikfe, which have been caused by fbd 
was 13 miles from Forts- leaking from a pipe in the 
mouth en route from Caen, engine room. 
Normandy when a fire broke The ship, owned by Brittany 
out on Monday night. Ferries, was towed into Ports- 

Mr Seymour, who was mouth yesterday. morning 
returning from a holiday in with 675 crew and passengers 
Bonce with his wife, is on board, nyduorng 120 
thought to have suffered a schoolchildren. . - • 
bean attack but Inspector One teacher, Mr Derek 
Geoffrey Cadnam said to Tullett from Tiffin School, 
exact cause ofdeath would not Kingston-upon-Thames, 

Cancer studies 
Four studies into breret cancer 
screening are to be set up in a 
£5m project to examine how 

FenicsTwis toned into Ports- «? peymt dafla.. Mi, Vjr- 
moudT yesterday morning gnna Bottomky, Minister fiy 

heart attack but Inspector One teacher, Mr- Derek 
Geoffrey Cadnam said to Tullett from Tiffin School, 
exact cause ofdeath would not Kingston-upon-Thames, 
be known until after a post Surrey, said his party con¬ 

sisted af43 boys and five staff 
- “One or two were, a bit 

shocked but they bucked up 
and spent a .lot of. time 
handing OUt Hhnltri> tO pas* 
sengers who were suffering 
from the add.” 

Mr Ian Carruthers, UK 

Femes, saida team ofinvesfr- 
gators travelled from France 
to begin a full inquiry. 

Forensic scientists were still 
examining to B and I flaxy 
Norrona in which n Horry 
driver died and two others 

. were seriously injured when 
fire broke out two days ago. 
.. Detectives believe to Maze 
could have been to work of a 
“copycat” arsonist after the 
fixe on the Danish. flaxy. 
Scandinavian Star offNbrway. 
• Swedish police said fast 

. night that up to finDr fines 
could have been started 

ft abooid to Scandinavian Star 
on Saturday. - 

Health, said three would look : 
into to present screening 
programme for those over 50, - 
to flrarth into how to treat - '=■ 
very small cancers. :v. 

Shrinking notes 
Banknotes will start to shrink 
from June 7, to. Bank of 
Engfandsaid yesterday. Anew 
£5 note coming into circula¬ 
tion then will be 70mm x 
135mm compared with 78mm 
x 145mm. It is to forerunner 
of smaller £10, £20 and £50 
notes, all of which will feature 
new portraits of the Queen. 

Ngati 
•doubft 
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Try Cicero on the bank manager 
THE classical languages of our 
past are the key to our future. 
This unfashionable paradox 
was proposed with vigour by 
Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman 
of Lloyds bank, in his 
presidential address to the 
Classical Association at the 
University of Kent last mghL 

Sir Jeremy, a fine classicist 
from to Black-horse stable of 
Winchester and Mods and 
Greats at Oxford, spoke enth¬ 
usiastically of to benefits he 
found in tatin and Greek 
personally, in commerce, and 
as a money statesman. 

No doubt precision and 
translating skills rain be 
learned through other lan¬ 
guages. But, said Sir Jeremy, 
Classics inculcate them best. A 
classical training helped one to 
get to to roots of the matter, 
and the precise meaning of to 
ambiguities of international 
bankers’speak. 

By Plufip Howard 
At the top level of commer¬ 

cial banking, Sir Jeremy finds 
his translation and precision 
skills from the Classics are 
needed to uncover the 
ambiguity and deception lurk¬ 
ing in management jargon: 
such as “competitive advan¬ 
tage”, and “corporate 
philosophy". 

HiS fTassirs help him with 
brand names: a debit card is 
by no means the opposite of a 
credit card. They tranriate for 
him to deceptive shorthand 
of newspaper headlines: is a 
“City Fraud” by to City, in 
the City, or against the City? 

Sir Jeremy said that the 
integration of the European 
market in 1992 made Classics 
even more essential than they 
are already. English was 
becoming the wholesale lan¬ 
guage for the new Europe. But 
at the retail level, each country 
and region would keep, ns 

local language, and Britons 
will have to sell in that, local 
langnagK “No single key 
opens the door to more of 
those European languages 
than Latin.” 

Sir Jeremy argued that the 
value of the Oaraics resides in 
their intrinsic worth and per¬ 
sonal pleasure and consola¬ 
tion. But their bankable 
usefulness arises chiefly from 
to capacity they grve to 
develop transferable skills, 
particularly advanced skills of 
language and thought 

He said: “Man has been 
nalWl '{he langnaga animalt 

and the development of lan¬ 
guage and language-based 
thought is the distinctive mark 
of our humanity. Following 
to myth of tiie Tower of 
Babel, less well known but 
hardly less profound than that 
of Adam and Eve, we live in a 
world with hundreds of lan¬ 

guages and dialects. To these 
we have added artificial lan¬ 
guages like mathematics and 
logic, and, in modern times, 
computcrla nguages.” 

Translation is fundamental 
to our humanity and to our 
commercial future, according, 
to Sir Jeremy. Growing inter¬ 
dependence and international 
mrnmimipatirm make, tranelfl. 
tion, in its profoundest as wefl 
as its ardmary . sense, ever 
mote important. “There are 
particular features of the times 
that make a training in classi¬ 
cal languages especially useful 
in Britain.” 

If you want to get on in to 
Europe of to 1990s or in 
banking take Classics, is to 
message from to chairman erf 
the cultivated bask. And next 
time you wahta big overdraft, 
it might just be worth douche 
ing your request, in precise, 
Ciceronian prose. 

Opportunity f 
(and here's where yogjl; ^ oiFl 

'An mikjucbj^Jortutijty toawu part of a golf epursetor less than 

/■-' -V .• v V; .'v* • 
Take up. has already started ttttfas exotmg venture on'thfc Surrey 

border, ayzifabk in. lots oftind and canicudy m the. priiccw of 

drawi^up oH application, tbrpiuimng pentmuon, - ; 

• Otherplim aho bcurpt ousidcrcd. ; • • 
Generous discounts for prompt applications. Ideal for part of your 

portfolio. Possibility ofcxcellcut capital rcuiri«;Ytdd.m the tmcrttii. 

To on the fimyay contact John WattonfmoKt) 

• on tJK25-7t329C» orUK35-712fili6 4 
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contempt.; . today or tomorrow, . 
' Wiliam Goodwin, aged 24* . Last sight Mr. IanBeaks, 

who refused to disclose the chapman 'of'the".Guild of 

;r>H - ByMichael HoraeH ' 

-4 -r A‘ JOURNALIST fined ycsr Joho PaDm, his editor, said 
“ - e ferday for refusing to disclose . lasi ai^it “We are /very, 

'' ^ bis sources .was last night- reikvedilm wedon’thave a 
-=^' joined by senior figures within journafist in prisontoxrightT’ 

1 — * &rV* ^ the industry in ^ campaign to - He said be expected Mr 
‘ ■_» .>$2 fightfbr dranges in the law of. Goodwin, lojetnm to work 
‘■'v. contempt.; . today Or tomorrow. . 
/' * ;v? u} * Wiliam Goodwin, aged 24, . Last sight Mr. Ian Beales, 
*' •' i-who refused to disposeJthe dBirimm 'of'the" Guild ■of 

.... 4 source of a planned report British Newspaper Editw% 
... - - ;; about an unnamed oompanyVattacked the court (tension. . 
i ’ a£fairs_ was fined- He said: “Tbeprind^e-of 

.r ’"•i- - £5,000 for contempt of court.' press freedom, lias once again 
■ Goodwin is the first jouma- been sacrificed to . that of 

. r' -.,4 list to be found guilty of coorincarcial confidentiality.** 
Zri contempt under the Cbn- ~ The judge's dismissal of the 

*'• .-4 „V tempt of Court Act, 1981, racial and legal basu rof the 
,r;' ■ -which gave joumali&s the tase had dangerous imphea- 

- -5. statutory right to refuse to tipnsforfoefuture/. 
-—name their sources except in r Mr Beales added: .‘There 

!/■ specific circumstances. will be more gagging injane- 
name their sources except in ■ .. Mr Beales added: “Tbere 
specific circumstances. •' will be mxae^agging injunc- 

The trainee reporter ou7V tiansandjirther cases cgtMs 
Engineer trade mag»iBe HaH sort,, to tte fletument w mv- 
feced a possible jail sentence, gfejptivg joumah^m and the 
for refusing to hand pvernotes *®edoreof-speem generally, 
telbokofatelepboneconver- ' jit is ^appialfingjirospect 
sahon with his source. Mr nod . we stall campaign onoe 
-—-—-again for proper protections 
TW-, ,.,, „within the law to safeguard 

Passengers —^ 
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... . tWi-jar*’ 
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heard dogs ' -^as,- u^V 
very relieved at die outeome WAIJJ. lXUUl. 

- , screaming. 

He Majesty’s Customs officers on the Thames yesterday, danoastrating inflatable boats used m tlw mmpaign against drag mnngglm 

Burglar I Summit split on cannabis policy 
4tnri rtrnn1f By OmCrinte Correspondent circle to infect the producer 

v SHARP differences of opinion suspicion by other countries not the addict The addict is less than 03 per cent had tried 
topep^lnp are not supposed to ruffle the that believe their policies have not the role modeL The role narcotics. In spite of the pao cnewea or ui uuk inc ro^ 

yJVvipw waters of events hke the hdped to create a potent drugs model is the person who is American view, the number of ™VorQcfn JfiSS 
World Ministerial Dntg Sum- entrepot in Amsterdam and using drugs at work and at addicts in The Netherlands v'“c e~_ 
mit There were signs yes- Rotterdam. For their part, the school who sends a message had stabilized at 20,000 in a !!P°ve * 

HOME NEWS 3 

Princess 

waste of 
resources 

By Stewart Tesdkr 
Crime Correspondent 

PROCESSING, trafficking 
and using drugs amounts to a 
criminal waste of human and 
economic resources that the 
world can not afford, die 
Princess Royal told the world 
drugs conference yesterday. 

The Princess, who admitted 
never having had anything 
more dangerous than coca tea 
in the Bolivian Highlands, 
suggested there were no patent 
remedies to drug abuse. Whal 
was needed was dedication 
globally to a tripartite policy 
of reducing demand, curbing 
trafficking and cutting crop 
production. 

In an often robustly phrased 
speeds she said: “1 have seen 
the effects of peer group 
pressure, which is rite smart 
term for a group of young 
people you hang out with and 
you think are friends." 

She had seen The results of 
a type of moral blackmail 
perpetrated by smart youmi 
intellectuals who think taking 
drugs is a smart occupation 
and no you can’t come and 
play with us if you don't take 
drugs as wriT. 

Tbe Princess pointed to the 
way addiction had come fu& 
circle to infect the producer 
countries. In Bolivia peasants 
had chewed or drunk the coca 

—- 

out I regret that as the law. 
stands journalists- who come 

Sa=??«=55 jSSSSSa 

mit There were signs yes- Rotterdam. For their part the school who sends a message had stabilized at 20,000 in a 
terday, however, that on the Dutch mutter privately about by his behaviour that you can population of IS million, and 
question of cannabis a rift as the cultural cokndalism of the have it alL"   :*i-* •**-nf A'BURGLAR who celebrated question of cannabis a rift as the cultural colonialism of the have it alL" in some cities the number of 

his- release from prison by wide as the Atlantic lies Americans trying to impose The Dutch have pot canna- addicts had dropped. 
Stealing a painting valued at beneath the sorfece. their views on others and bis possession low on policing Dr Kieber replied, however, 
£47,000 was-too-. drunk to get Qutnabts does not seem to. employing warlike terminol- priorities so that the drug is «**»« seizures of cocaine by the 
away with his haul, Southwark figure highly in the debates in ogy for an issue that should be np<*niy nn sale in A™^«*rtfgm Dutch had tripled in the past 
Crown Court was told spite ofbeing the leading drug treated as a health problem. Yesterday, Dr Eddy Engels- few years. Dr FngrJgman 
yesterday. of abuse. How its users are The US point of view was man, head* of the branch pointed out that a great deal 

Colin Halford, aged 29, of treated, however, has roused put yesterday by Dr Herbert specializing in drug problems of the cocaine was seized in 
North : End Road, Fulham, passionate differences, with Kieber, deputy director for at the Dutch Ministry of Rotterdam white in transit, 
south London, alerted neigh- different sides claiming that Demand Reduction, who ar- Health, hie country On one thing both men 

vidnap fofe 

Jae /y oogs ocsoneo tor parliament to amend Section 
bbotajtny eraenmous died jo of the Contempt Of Court 
from lar± of oxygen on the Act to stop this tumnimny 
crossing from Harwich, Essex, again.” K 
to Gotlraburg, Sweden. In a joint statem«t on 
f ^ dPsetf behalf of tire lfcs$.Council, 
for fear ol attack by annual 7^ Lo^ HomCboper, OG 
Kbmtion sympathtters, Har- its dutinnan, and Mr Kenneth 
widi Magistrates Court was Morgan^ its director said: 
toS , - “We welcome that the judge in 

Monock Freight, a transport this case avoided the dreadful 
con^y from Middlesex, do- course of sending a journalist 

*. ~-i/~ - mes causing 100 beagles to be to orison because of hi* con- 
■riifi!;: carried by road and sea in a sdSSS conduct, but the 
•> y-jvj: way likely to cause -them case highli^its again that the 

uanecessaiy suffering. apparent protection forjonm- 
‘ipy .The 79 beagles which died aitmand confidential sources 

1 h; J^ were part of a consignment of in Section 10 of the Contempt 
~ 100 being taken from Alpha Act isfifeacrry. 

S®115 kennels of Malvern, “The derision is a blow 
-•-■V- Hereford and Worcester, to against- investigative 

the Swedish pharmaceutical journalism." I .. 
1 company Astra,, last Septem- Mr Jacob Ecdestone, dep- 

wide as the Atlantic lies Americans trying to impose The Dutch have put canna- addicts had dropped, 
beneath the surface. their views on others and bis possession low on policing Dr Kieber replied, however, 

Ginnabis does not seem to. employing warlike tenmnol- priorities so that the drug is that seizures of cocaine by the 
figure highly in the debates in ogy for an issue that should be openly on sale in Amsterdam. Dutch had tripled in the past 
spite of bring the leading drug treated as a health problem. Yesterday, Dr Eddy Engels- few years. Dr Fjigelsman 
of abuse. How its users are The US Doint of view was man. head* of rh* branch pointed out that a great deal 

south LoiKfajn, alerted neigh¬ 
bours of foe Johnathan Clark 
ait gallery in Park Walk, 
Cbdsea, when he kicked in its 
window at SJOam. He limped 
into the gallery and took a 
painting by Sir Mathew 
Smith. ■ 

Ashe fiedhe ran into a lamp 
post and could not get the 
painting into the getaway car 
driven by his girl friend. After 

to carry off 

what is done about cannabis gned that one form erf demand continued to support pro- seemed to agree on was that 
determines what happens with reduction lay in consumer hibinon of narcotics. If can- cultural differences might wefl 
dip harder rfi-ngs, 

On one side stadds the US, 
accountability, which meant nabis 

with a tough stance on ail users were penalized. 
drugs. On the other stands The Americans argue that and would become infected, meat of Health, said elements 
The Netherlands, with Eu- cannabis is a “pathway drug” The Dutch approach removed of Dutch policy existed here, 
rope’s most liberal regime |ea(fialg to hard drugs. Dr the glamorization of drugs. such 3$ a lighter in 
toward drugs and a view that Kieber said: “In our preven- 
tough measures create tough bon strategy we say that the 
opposro°n- carrier — the vector — of this 

iiwi wuu xmuh a uiwwdK^ UdU »uuiuiMu av ui a « r # n 

f his behaviour that you can population of 15 million, and 
,ve it alL" in some cities the number of 
The Dutch have put canna- addicts had dropped. 
spossesaonlowonpoUcmg DrM<foerrelied, hovrever, ^ M id^wl^ proceed 
Tonnes sothal the drug is that seEnres ofcocameby the cocaine looked like, tnitthen 
jenly on sale in Amsterdam. Dutch had tripled m the past the processor bean paying in 
Yesterday, Dr Eddy Engels- few years. Dr Fjigelsman rather than ra<h 
an, head of the branch pomted out that a great deal Dealing with the drug prob- 
edaliz^ in drug problems ®f “ k® needed better commun- 

the Dutch Ministry of Rotterdam while in transit. i cations, co-operation and 
Health, said his country On one thing both men trust It would be foolish to 

intmued to support pro- seemed to agree on was that believe that some demand for 
binon of narcotics. If can- cultural differences might wefl drugs would not always exist, 
ibis users were pushed mate for different solutions. but one important area was to 
iderground, however, they As for Britain, Dr John dispel some of the images and 
ued with hard drag-users Strang, adviser to the Depart- misunderstandings, she said, 
id would become infected, meat of Health, said elements A hugh effort was needed 
se Dutch approach removed 0f Dutch policy existed here, from the national and interna- 
e glamorization of drugs. such as a lighter hand in tional community, many of 
Dutch figures showed that prosecuting for possession of whom “will not recognize 

country On one thing both men 

were pushed mate for different solutions. 
both casual and heavy drug- underground, however, they As for Britain, Eh- John 

mixed with hard drag-users Strang, adviser to the Depart- 

Tbe Dutch are held iu disease is the casual drug-user, 

tion strategy we say that the less than 2 per cent of young small amounts of dings. This 
carrier —the vector— of this people under the age of 19 had sort of policy was mixed with 
disease is the casual drag-user, toed cannabis last month and others to fight the problem. 

drugs is a major probfem until 
it affects than”. This was a 
.long-term recipe for disaster. 

^c-dicaians 
company Astra, last heptem- Mr Jacob Ecriestoite,'d^>- 
ber.ThHfogshadbee5hpdgbt yty general secretary of the 
to test drugs, fe-^he treatment National Union of Jouraal- 
of AJAemea?stiisease. ists, said that “this was the 
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Thercpurt whs told that the [ minimum - punishment - any 
lorry did not have an indepen- judge could have imposed” 
dent ventilation system. The and was good for journalism, 
rolkrshmieralthebackofthe The company which initi- 
kury had been dosed, but it ated foe action said however 
couil have been left open and that it indicated to the court in 
a partition used instead. foe meaning that it did not 

runcrrsmS. 
... rr- 
- \ t: 

__ ..r 

Mr Paul MacKcnzie, direc- sedcliis imprisonment, 
j tor of Alpha Sirius, said the “We had hoped that his 

lorry was kept dosed because source would take the same 
they feared the beagles would view and would come forward 
be spotted by animal libera- and foat our stolen document 
tkm sympathizers. wbukl.be returned, j 

Mr MacKenzie and Mr - It added: “We trust that 
Hairy Stevens, foe lorry those who beKeye Mr Good- 
driver, checked the animals win was 'fighting for a prin- 
and watered them soon after dple win remember that the 
the feriy set .sail, the court was person he is protecting has 

: toKL However, the puppies shown themselves to be both 
: were left for six hours before willing to misuse confidential 

they were checked again. information and to allow Mr 
The case has been brought Goodwin to be imprisoned to 

by tiie Ministry of Agriculture protect themselves.” . . 
and is expected to list for two 
days.. 

“Abbey National pic... 

the largest number of 

shareholders of any company 

in the world” 

who doubted rape claim 
ByRaBceyGaOsLegif AflairaCctraaporident., 

THE Lord Chancellor's of- but foe jurors told him they fosaomds but we come out 
ficials are investigating com- wanted to hear the whole of from opposite rides of the 
ments yesterday by a judge tteproceedingshefore making ring." 
who provoked a finore whqi iq> their minds. In June last year the judge 
he cast doubt onthedaim of a •' Mr Kemp, who was given freed a 'rape' suspect, and 
woman alleging rape. his court costs from public caused an outcry, because the 

Judge Raymond Demi, QC, funds fry the judge, did not prosecution was not ready to 
aged 67, said a verbal refusal give evidence but forongfa his proceed. The alleged victim 
of sex might not be seriously counsel, Mr Robert Rschd, had not been informed- 
intended. maintained -that foe coin- Mrs Audrey. Wise, Labour 

“As the gentlemen on foe plainaut, an American, sec- MP far Preston, said Judge 
jury wiD understand, when a retaiy aged 23, consented to Dean’s remarks demonstrated 
woman ays ‘no’ die doesn’t sex with Mm. he was not competent to be a he was not competent to be a 
always mean it “Women' make up aBega- judge. 

2s “Men can’t turn their emo- tions of rape for a variety of Mrs Wise said: [This is 
tions on andoffiikeataplike reasons, sometimes only appalling. Itisanmvitation to 

'*y some women can," he said. known to foemselves£* Mr rape and it makes men feel 
His comments came when Kschel told the jury. ■ that it is OK. It is encouraging 

he was summing up.at the 
Central Criminal Court to a 

Hsdidl told foe jury.'' - that it is OK. It is encouraging 
The -secretary said in. evi- men . to think women are 

deuce that Mr Kemp had utteriy foolish and do not 
jury of six men and six raped- her after they had know their own minds, 
women. An hour later they shared, three bottles, of “I do not think this women. An nour later tney snarea . in: 
cleared a property consultant champagne. riiould beaju^e. A man who 
of rape. JudgeDean sits regularly at can say. that when it comes to 

: Judge Dean, who is no the Central Criminal Court, sexual intercourse, a woman 
stranger to controversy, went He is regarded as a “plain- who says *no’ does not nec- 
oh to tell the jury that -he. speaking Northerner” try, fed- . essarily mean it, is jist not oh to tell the jury that -he. speaking Northerner” t 
thoroughly agreed with their low judges and lawyers, 
verdict in the trial of Mr Fanl' Last week he jailed ax 

competent to be a judge.” 
verdict inthetrial of Mr Paul Last week he jailed a robber •No deorion has yet been 
Kemp, 39, of GraMey for five years and told him: taken by the Lord Chancellor 
Cardens, Chelsea, south-west “You and I are botb pro- on whether any action riiould 
London. 
•The judge’s remarks 

brought immiwtiate criticism. 
A barrister with experience in 

; rape cases said: “Judges nor- 
y- mafly do go out of theirway to 

stress that a woman can say no 
to sex at any stage bdore 

■ intercourse, despite how for 
she has allowed the man to 

■ go.” 
The Lord Chancellor's De¬ 

partment said it would be 
aritiqg^^ for & report from the 
court of what the judge said. . 

■ '•At the end of the prosecu¬ 
tion care Judge :Dea& bad 
invited the jury to throw out 
the case for lack of evidence. 

JodgePiddes: Comments 
mder consiilenctiM,.. 

be taken over Judge Pickles, 
the outspoken rircuh judge, 
over comments he made at a 
press conference he held at a 
public house. “The matter is 
still under active consht 

; elation,” a spokesman said. 
* The judge, aged 65. has 
started a gossip column article 
in the Yorkshire Post. In his 
first article this week he urges 
Partiament to can a halt to 
Nazi prosecutions “before foe 
coriain rises on an unseemly 
forced He painted aiwture of 
oMmaUunping into the dock 
with equally elderly witnesses 
trying to give evidence from 
•fiwBng iwmnri« 

Extracts from the statement 
by Sir Campbell Adamson, Chair¬ 
man of Abbey National pic, at the 
Annual General Meeting. 

Conversion 
The vote was the largest private 

ballot ever held - more than 3l j 
million members voted massively 
in favour: The float was one of 
the largest in terms of money 
raised and created a world record 
5 Vi million shareholders on the 
company register - 3‘/s million of 
whom had never held shares 
before. 

We were the first braiding 
society to convert and were placed 
in the position of having to nego¬ 
tiate new and extremely compli¬ 
cated legislation. What conversion 
does is give us freedom to compete 
in’ a deregulated, highly com¬ 
mercial and highly competitive 
marketplace. 

1989 Results 
Our results show just how well 

we managed the business while 
all this was going on. 

— Net lending reached £4.2bn, 
24% up on 1988 despite a 13% 
fall, in net UK mortgage 
lending 

— Mortgage market share in¬ 
creased from 8.4% to 1X9% in 
a difficult market but with no 
sacrifice in quality. 

— Operating expenses were 
45.2% of total operating in¬ 
come: well below that of the 
other major clearing banks. 

— Assets up 18% to £37.2bn. 

— Profits before tax up 21% 
to £501m, second only to 
Barclays among the major 
clearing banks. 

Products and Services 
We have emerged from a 

demanding but successful 1989 
as a new land of financial animal 
and we are wasting no time in 
bringing the advantages of our 
new status to our customers. 

We are investing heavily in our 
branch network. The programme 
of branch improvement is in its 
early stages but £35m was spent 
last year 

On the savings side the 
Optimum Bond was launched in 
November for customers with 
larger sums to invest and has 
proved a real winner; already 
attracting over £lbn. 

We are already the second 
largest insurance intermediary in 
the UK. Advice on products is 
available through branches and 
Cornerstone outlets. In addition 
Abbey National Financial Services 
Ltd. has over 100 consultants 
advising clients at work or in their 
homes on a range of financial 
products and services including 
Unit Trusts, Pensions and Retire¬ 
ment and Savings planning. 

Abbey National Homes Ltd 
has continued to develop accom¬ 
modation for purchase or rent It 
is currently involved in building 
houses and flats on 32 sites total¬ 
ling 1,800 units. 

In 1989 we opened a second 
office in Spain and began a new 
business in Italy. At the start of 
this year we announced our inten¬ 
tion to acquire the French mort¬ 
gage company Ficofrance. 

But we are fully aware of the 
promise we made to shareholders 
that we would not venture too far 
from our traditional areas of busi¬ 
ness. Nor have we. We are in 
Europe to do mortgage and 
savings business - profitably. 
That’s what we are good at 

1990 
What does the future hold for 

us? The economic outlook for 1990 
may be an uncertain one - but I 
think we have proved once again 
that we can do well even when 
conditions are difficult. With 
operating costs lower than nearly 
all our professional rivals and 
very appreciably lower than the 
banks, we have an advantage 
which we intend to hold on to. 

Summary 
In 1989: 

— Profits went up 21% to £501m 
- a total beaten only by 
Barclays of the major clearing 
banks. 

— The operating to income ratio 
was only 45.2%, well below 
that of the clearing banks. 

— Mortgage market share went 
up to 11.9% from 8.4%. 

— Abbey National captured 8% 
of the current account market 
with over 1 million accounts 
now opened. 

— The Optimum Bond proved 
itself a winner with over £lbn 
invested. 

— Abbey National established 
new business in France and 
Italy. 

— With competitive interest 
rates, healthy balance sheet 
and strong financial ratios 
relative to our competitors, 
Abbey National is well set to 
negotiate the economic uncer¬ 
tainty of 1990. 

t NATIONAL 
limed by Abbey Nation*! pic. 

Abbey House, Baker Street. London NWl 6XL. 
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Haughey to visit 
Belfast in spite 
of protest threat 

By Ednvd Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

THEWsIi Prime Minister will economic prosperity for both, political career and has maxi- 
toaay visit Belfast in the teeth Perhaps the most significant p«W its ceremonial and 
of vehement and possibly element will be the extent to 
virtent loyalist” protest which Mr Paisley and his has visited European heads of 

Mr Charles Hanghey*s first colleagues succeed in getting stale and recently returned 
ish ;to ^fee-heart of Ulsters . people out onto the streets. . from meetings with President 

capital id - ■ As'ftpjvmfimn to thf- A^o- Bnsh in Washington^ 
tore than 25 years is to speak Iifch| Agreement has dwin- At the outsa in January he 
t an iB&luteQf Directors’ died, political lethargy and made clear his belief that 

pfafld its ceremonial and 
interna ftrtnfll pOtenfiaL He 
has visited European heads of 

visbAo-^^-heart of Ulsters people out onto the streets. 
maini^Protestam .capital in -^opposition to the Anglo- 
more than 25 years ts to speak Irish; Agreement has dwin- 
at an institute of Puccms1 died, political- lethargy fln^ 
more than 25 years is to speak 
at air Xtotituteof Directors' 
cordcnace on. cross-farader 
ecODOmicco^operaiiQiL 

a His acceptance of anin vaca¬ 
tion toaddress the conference 
as preadentof the; European 

made dear his . belief that 
inertiabas seeded through change in EastdB ' Ewxrpe 
“loyaHsT ranks, evidenced by could b£ matched fa-Ireland. 
the failure of recent “mass 
protests” ' 

Some observers see a shift 
Council has .sparked & storm -within haniitte loyaloio to- 
of “toyahsf* protest which wards coneifeuioti. 

ahd offered to begin talfcswifo 
Unionists at any tintti’cm 
political progress for Nrathern 

threatens the'kind of mass 
dMonstndions ^p^bly 
noting not seen ur Northern ifI th<! j*. Minvs 9fl “*n liriNonnera «hi» in the rote he enjoys as 
frefafldance,theAngfo-lnsh SjentX^^Sas 
j^«?ea^^: signed.in 
November 1985. - 

Some obseirveis see a shift politicti progress for Narflrero 
ithin hflirtinw- InyaKon to- hefand. _^ , y. 
irdsconafemotL Apart from its political and' 
FraMrHraiffieY the visit is symbolk value, the Hangfrey, 
rother dS^iOT statesman- Resents great Afficalhes' 
ip in the rote he enjoys as j®-™6 

5Sa^-r-^" 
November 1985.'-' _, . 'hy Mr Hugh Annestey, 

Kj? characteristic of Mr • constable of the Royal Ulster 
Haughey - never .short of Cbnstabuh^^,.--.^ 
bravado" —. that be is detex- 

ment-m spite of the danger he ■ f ■ ■ — 
could free. ' Adntr 

Hardline Unionist leaders 
have turned to their advantage- inf non 
the partietdarbr bad timing of 
the .visits with Anglo-Irish. THE Provisi 
rdatmns at their lowest ebb suspenditste 

j£ oecxaaonsoytneinsn supreme tasting <a*ttw 
Court rarcsefradition. >' “problem wot 

Mr Ian Paistey, leader of the deny Adam 
Democratic Union Party, has (Richard Fori 
promised mass demonstra- Inaninten 
lions outside the conference, on Channel 4 

He said Mr Haughey would for West I 
arrive in Belfast “with the ideas inctadiii 
blood of Ulster’s innocent to reassure 1 
dead dripping from his gar- civil and retig 
meste^EGs forty kas'sbugki thesuggestio 
to maintain the- momentum devolutionarj 
with newspaper advertise- for. the north, 
meats yestoday which said:' To overtoil 
“fa the name ofUlsteris loyal ing ban on 
dead and future generations, - terrorist syr 
we can on all loyalists to voices of Mr/ 
protest" Sinn Fein act 

The Institute of Directors replaced by 

Cbnstabulafjt"-. - 

glory of his long 

Adams hints 
at peace talks 

THE Provisional IRA might 

and. Mr Haugfaey*s traveffipg 
arrangements have beeti iept 
secret. 
-. Mr Annestey- cstakF 4em- 
pmarOy shflf the conference 
vehnealthe last minute, or fly 

suspend its terrorist.campaigEt “the Irish leader roxo the city 
if. serious negotiations oh a centre fipm the'Harbour air- . ...» . ° ha kol^Mrtn- loiulion lasting settlement to tbelrish pat by^ tiefiebpter,^ tending 
problem woe in prospect, Mr befamd'ge hotel, Which has 
Geny' Adams hints tonight 
(Richard Font writes). 

In an interview to be shown 

never been done before. 
The management of the 

Europe Hold, the conference 
on Qiannei 4, Mr Adams, MP vcnue,will not fly the Irish 
for West Belfast, outlinestricetor on-fheforecourt —an 
ideas inducting a BiB of Rights 
to reassure Protestants over 
civil and idigous liberties, and 

oofaiarity appropriate gestured 
given Mr Hmighey’s status as 
head of state—hdadselie win 

tbe si^gestion of federal or Bdfestnot as tbelrish jwemier 
devolutionary arrangements but as European presidents 

said the visit was about bud- their words. 

To oveicoroe.the telecast¬ 
ing ban on interviews with 
terrorist sympathizers, the 
voices of Mr Adams and other 
Sinn Fein activists have been 
replaced by actors reading 

Officials at the Europa, the 
most banbedhotd mEnropc, 
saidr-n beticoiher- xodd .not 
land safety on the tbof 

Mr Pder Brooke,Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
who no doubt lost friends 

Shops face 
bar on sale 
of tobacco 
to children 

By Nicholas Wait 

A WOMAN"offered her fianc^ 

tend m Lc^doxr aapart of an. Stempd has 
aribtjonal bribe, Rirmrn^HHm . five charges 
<^wa Coflit was fold-yes- forgery, 
terday;;;-r •_ . .^nv • Mr Da C 

- Barcmess Sosan dfrStefilipd on£Ss sough 
made.un anonymous deposit- ■ nwann of 

itt^fo ^ed X^y HBngworth*s - defibeirate atteanift to enfoar- 
£300,000 ftetune.-Barohfiss.de niaSs him and his-lady friend, 
Stesapd has pteaded gml^ to Miss Jane McKiel s " 'T ‘. 
five charges m theft ahdtd^f- A tete^am from foe bar- 
ftegKy. . ’ cmewtotheiaronaflera 

Mr Ds Chrm said; flte Jwv to: Miss McKie ^aid:. “JCeqp 
oness soc®ht thermarriage as a-. looking over your- shoulder. 
iwaiK of returning to' -the 

FINES on shops that sefi 
cigarettes to under-age child¬ 
ren wifl more than double to 

of £20,000 fa her future hus- “trappings” of high society 
band’s account fa an attempt from which she had alienated 

ness and did not have a The Dispatches programme 
political intent The con- was approved by the IBA last 

among the Unionist commit- fj QOO and local authorities 
nity by describing tte vial as wdl have to carry out studies 

ference would focus only on week. The Home Office said it 
how closer co-operation be* was not the first time the 
tween Northern Ireland and voices of Sinn Fein supporters 
the Republic could lead to had been replaced by actors. 

“deariy appropriate", will not 
be fa Belfast today but is 
understood to be fa direct 
touch with the chief constable 
over the security situation. 

‘Excesses’ of timeshare 
advertising condemned 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

INTRUSIVE holiday time- Consumers’ Assocation called 
share mailshots are develop- for the Government and Euro- 
fag into a nuisance and 
threaten to undermine the 
reputation of the direct mail 
and advertising industries, the 
Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority said yesterday. 

In a strong attack on the 
“dark corner of the industry”. 

pea/j Commission to curb the 
hard-sell techniques of time- 
share property developers. 

Some holiday timeshare 
promotions “have been in a 
class of their own as peculiarly 
offensive and intrusive”, the 
ASA said fa its monthly case 

it condemned the excesses of report. The mailshots tended 
such material and called on to be “less than frankT and 
the Royal Mad and the Direct 
Mail Services Standards 
Board to join forces with the 
advertising watchdog body to 
eliminate the trend. 

were “coy” about the product 
they were trying to selL 

of view, tire people who are 
retained by the timeshare 
businesses all have one com¬ 
mon aim: to get as many 
people to a timeshare presen¬ 
tation as posable, fa as de¬ 
vious a manna- as possible.” 

“Free” gifts offered to tempt 
people to presentations, where 
they were often subjected to 
hard-sell techniques, inducted 
free accommodation for two 
fa Florida, without mention¬ 
ing the £580 a person needed 

“The crassness and lack of for flights, food and[transport; 
subtlety of some of the mar- ^ satellite television dishes. 
keting organizations handling 

The latest rebuke for the timeshare publicity is wdl- 
thneshare industry comes known; they devise absurd 
after monitoring of promo- wording on the envelope siip- 
tional material and numerous posed to suggest urgency; they 

without mentioning the cost 
of installation and the nec¬ 
essary decoding equipment, 
and free car telephones, with¬ 
out installation and rental, the 
spokesman said. 

“Timeshare advertising 
complaints from people who stress that recipients have spokesman saw. _ , 
have received repeated and been carefully selected — al- “Timeshare advertising 
unsolicited timeshare mail- though ... we get complaints does not cany respect, and in 
shots, some offering lavish from widows and single a perverse way the indignation 
“free gifts” which are often people who are approached is a tribute to standards that 
not free. under schemes designed spe- the public have come to take 

The Office of Fair Trading cdficaBy for married couples.” for granted from advertisers— 
is investigating the timeshare An ASA spokesman said: voluntarily en- 
fadustry and in January the “Regretfully, from our point forced by the mainstream ot 

not free. 
The Office of Fair Trading 

is investigating the timeshare 
industry and in January the 

Telephone from 
UK ‘cheapest’ 

is a tribute to standards that 
the public have crane to take 
for granted from advertisers— 
standards voluntarily en¬ 
forced by the mainstream of 
the advertisng industry. 

“Part of the anxiety of the 
ASA is that unsatisfactory 
standards fa one sector will 
undo the goodwill built up by 
the industry overall over a 
long period,” the report said. 

Some compan ies promoting 
timeshare holidays post ma¬ 
terial from elsewhere in By David Young terial from elsewhere a fa 

ion into com- the Netherlands, £3.08, from Europe and fora the United 
h charges for Australia, £2,50, from Can- States to avow detection, 
dephone calls ada, £2^9, and from France, Direct Mail Services Stan¬ 

dards Board and Royal Mail 

AN investigation into com- the Netherlands, £3.08, from 
plaints of high charges for Australia, £2,50, from Can- 
lntematioual telephone calls ada, £2.29, and from France, 
from Britain has revealed that £2.02p. 
they are, fa fact, the lowest NUS has found that Britain 
amoqg foe nine large indus- is second cheapest among the ( 
trial countries surveyed. countries surveyed for trunk I erating from outside Britain. 

Oftel, the Government’s calls of more than 200 miles 1 
watchdog body for the tele- but it is the most expensive 

NUS has found that Britain are seeking ways of dealing 
is second cheapest among the with dubious companies op- 

of retailers’ conduct if a Bill 
launched yesterday by the 
pressure group Parents 
Against Tobacco soccceds. 

The Children and Young 
Persons (Protection from To¬ 
bacco) Bill, which has been 
introduced to the House ol 
Commons by the Labour MP 
Mr Joe Ashton, would make it 
illegal to advertise tobacco 
from shops. It would also end 
the practice of selling single 
cigarettes to children. 

Parents Against Tobacco 
(PAT) said yesterday that the 
Bin wfll create a “blockade” 
between the tobacco industry 
and children. Children spend 
£70 million a year on tobacco. 

Mr Des Wilson, chairman 
of PAT, said the BiD was a 
response to the “cynical act of 
selling a deadly product to 
children which is at least as 
addictive as heroine and co¬ 
caine and causes far more 
damage”. 

PAT admits that the BiD is 
unlikely to make progress 
before the summer recess but 
expect it to be adopted after 
the private members’ ballotfa 
the autumn. 
• Drunk drivers discovered 
to be over the legal limit fa 
random tests could be offered 
a lift home by Civil Servants 
involved fa roadside research 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

The Ministry of Transport’s 
road reseach laboratory will be 
conducting tests for six 
months from next month to 
find out who are the worst 
offenders. 

Drivers will be asked to 
give a breath test to Depart¬ 
ment of Transport research¬ 
ers. No action will be taken 
against those found to be over 
the limb. Researchers have no 
powers of arrest and instead 
will ask passengers, who are 
sober, to take overdriving, or 
will ferry the drunk driver 
home. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port is expected to use the 
statistics to direct advertising 
at the type of motorists who 
are the most frequent drink- 
dnve offenders. 

to secure respectability and a 
tide, Mr Richard Du Cana, for 
the defence, said. 

In his dosing speech, he 
asked: “Was it a financial and 
emotional bribe to persuade 
him to spend the rngfat with 
her fa a London hotel? 

“Was it as we suggest one 
last desperate throw she was 

herself in the 1950s after her 
marriage to Mr Simon Dale, a 
blind architect. 

He said her aim was to five 
in a London house big enough 
for her beautiful furniture. 
But, he said, when she discov¬ 
ered that the baron had 
another woman friend shortly 
after their marriage she 

making to secure him? It was a launched a campaign of hate 
most extraordinary state of mail against tem and bis 
affairs.” 

Baron Michael de Stempel, 
aged 60, Marcus WOberforce, 
aged 28, and Sophia Wilber- 
force, aged 27, deny conspir- 

firiend. 

Big Brother fa London too. 
Received -communication 
from Sandwich Carrot” 

Mr Do Gann said the bar¬ 
oness referred to Miss McKie 
as Sandwich Carrot because 
she had once lived fa 
Sandwich. 

Mr Richard Wakeriey, QC, 
for Miss Sophia Wilbeaforoe, 
said Miss Wilberforce could 
not have been involved fa the 
conspiracy because conspir¬ 
acies thrive on secrecy. 

He said Miss Wilberforce 
had expressed concern about 

said: “She was the one who 
spread the news that Lady 
Dlfagteorth had goifis mto a 
home.” , 

He told the jury: “Ifsfae had 
gone off buying- jOweltay, if 

- rim had gone off onholiday or 
ffshe had taiden Amt Puss far 
a ride. for 'her. money you 
would be the first to know. 

“The hank statements are 
here. Aunt Puss’ and So¬ 
phia’s,” he added. 

Mr Wakeriey said Miss 
Wilberforce had not enjoyed 
the high life and had worked 
for her money “on the 
scaffolding^ of Heath House, 
a family borne fa Worcester. 

, Mr Da Cans said the letters her great aunt’s health openly 
and telegrams, which were to her godfather. Frauds 
recovered from the baron’s 
home after his arrest, were a 

Rose; and to her friend, 
Barbara Smith. Mr Wakeriey 

“Do you think she would have 
gone off for three months if 
she thought there was a pros-, 
pect ofhving the high life with 
tiie benefits from Aunt Puss?” 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Single parents receiving 
benefits double in decade 

By JSB Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Apology to 
athletes 

oyer drugs 
THE number of single parents social security spending on ^aved where benefits no longer 
receiving social security has lone parents increased by 140 had to be paid, an increase of 
more than doubled to 722,000 per cent to £3.6 billion but the £9 million since 1982-83. 
fa the past decade but the proportion of lone parents Mr Michael Meacher, Lab- fa the past decade but the 
Government has failed to 
establish why and has cut the 
number of staff dealing with 
maintenance payments, ac¬ 
cording to a critical report 
from the National Audit Of¬ 
fice published yesterday. 

Mr John Bourn, Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General, 

getting maintenance pay¬ 
ments dropped from 50 per 
cent to 23 per cent 

Although the department 
claimed that contacting liable 
relatives — mostly fathers — 

Mr Michael Meacher, Lab¬ 
our’s social security spokes¬ 
man, said the report revealed 
an astonishing degree of in- 
competence fa recovering 
mamimancp from absent par¬ 
ents ... the “Government has 

for maintenance was highly cut back the staff who track ‘ 
cost effective, the number of tbem down by a third”. ’ 

trailer and Auditor General, staff involved in this work fell Mr Bourn said part of the 
accuses the Department of by a third, from 2,356 to 1,578 reason for die increase fa 
Social Security of failing “to between 1981 and 1988, the single parents was the result of 
fulfil the foil range of report says. higher rates of divorce. Those 
responsibilities requfred for jj,e £>55 that in on sociai security, however, 
the adequate stewardship ot ^ to March 1989 every not appear to come off 
the money provided by Par- £10,000spent on staff wwting benefit, as might have been 
Lament for lone parent ^ ^ benefit expected if mothera returned 

* saving of £82,000. It esti- to work or married. 
Between 1980 and 1988 mates that £29 million was “We concluded that it was a 

matter of concern that the 
^ DSS has not yet been able to 

Health crisis looms 
increasing dependency among 

A DISEASE believed to affect ruses that attack the train, lone parent families on sup- 
150,000 people fa Britain is a nervous system and muscles, piementary benefit/income 
big dram on the economy and leaving victims exhausted. support, one of the most 

accuses the Deportment of by a third, from 2,356 to 1,578 
Social Security of faffing “to between 1981 and 1988, the 
fulfil the foil range of report says, 
responsibilities requfred for The DSS estimated that fa 

liament for lone parent 
families”. 

Between 1980 and 1988 

1AJO uoa 

Health crisis looms ^ 
big drain on ihe economy and leaving victims exhausted, 
a health disaster, doctors said Dr Byron Hyde, who 
yesterday at the first inter- chaired foe conference fa 
national symposium on Myal- Cambridge* said: “ME re pro* 

support, one of the most 
Dr Byron Hyde, who striking trends iff social seo- 

chaired the conference fa urity expenditure during the 

gjc Encephalomyelitis. 
The disease, widely known 

as ME, but also, incorrectly, as 
yuppie flu, is believed to be 
caused after exposure to vi- 

Cambridge, add: “ME repro* 1980s,” Mr Bourn said. 

Support for Lone Parent Fom- 
ecomraic threat; second only cS££ 
to Aids. Yet Governments troika- and Auditor General, 
persist fa turning their backs Department of Social Security 
to this health disaster.” 1 *— AB:— « (Stationery Office; £5.45) 

communications industry, country surveyed for local 
launched its inquiry after calls. 
complaints from business 
users that charges for calls 
have been between two and 
four tunes their true costs 
because of allegations of a 
cartel operating between large 
telephone companies. 

The inquiry has the backing 
of large business users, the 
Labour Party and trade 
unions involved with the in¬ 
dustry who have complained 
about the revenue protection 
practices of huge telephone 
companies on international 

However, a survey carried 
out fry the independent 
specialists National Utility 
« ■_ 

A three-minute local call fa 
Britain costs 0.1 lp. The cost 
in Australia is 0.!02p, fa 
Belgium. 0.087p; in West Ger¬ 
many, 0.084p, in France, 
0.065p, fa Italy, 0.062a in foe1 
United States, 0.05p, fa Hol¬ 
land, 0.048a while fa Canada 
local calls are free. 

Sir Bryan Carsbeig, Direc¬ 
tor General of Telecommuni¬ 
cations, said that be bad 
started an investigation of the 
pricing of international tele¬ 
phone calls some time ago as a 
result of Offers routine proce¬ 
dures for gathering its in¬ 
formation. 

His staff had already carried 

House prices are still falling, Halifax says 
By Christopher Wannan, Property Correspondent 

HOUSE prices are either static 20 per cent lower than a year 
or still faffing slightly, the 
Halifax Building Society re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

ago in much of the south of 
England. Prices have also 
begun to fall in the Midlands 

The annual rate of house and are rapidly slowing fa the 
price inflation, which was North. In Scotland, prices 
more than 34 per cent a year increased by 17 per cent in the 
ago, fell to zero by the end of past year but a fall of (13 per 
hut month, with prices ua- cent in the past three months 
changed from their level 12 suggests they have readied 
months ago. 

The Halifax said that it was 
their peak. 

The annual fall in prices in 
too early to say whether the Greater London is 8.1 per cent., 
bottom of the market bad (down 0.7 per cent fa the last 
been reached. 

“Although some recovery in 
quarterX while in the Smith- 
cast as a whole prices are 

Services, which monitors out some preliminary work, 
electricity, gas, telephone and Oftel said in an official 

house prices is possible in the down by 13J per cent over the 
southern half of the country year and by 32 percent in the 

water charges worldwide, and 
which has been working with 
Oftel, shows that a three- 
mfaute business call from 
London to New York is 
significantly cheaper than a 
cimiiar call from other inter¬ 
national business centres. 

The cost from London is 
£t.80p and the cost from New 
York to London is £1.86p. 

The cost, however, from 
Italy to New York is £5 J9. 
from Belgium, £4.18. from 
West Germany, £3.48, from 

statement: “Decisions about 
the regulation of charges for 
international calls are com¬ 
plicated fiy the fact that agree¬ 
ments between operators in 
different countries are In¬ 
volved and that in many 
countries the operators are 
governments or government- 
owned corporations.” 
• Oftel has issued a reminder 
10 the public that cheap rate- 
calls will not be available 
during the day over the Easter 
Bank Holidays. 

late fa 1990, the prospect of past three months. 
mortgage rates remaining at East Angfia, perhaps the 
current levels for some biggest boom area until 1988, 
months does not paint to a has suffered the biggest fall fa 
buoyant market,” the Halifax- prices, down by 5 per cent fa 

the last quarter and 19.5 par 
“House prices fa the UK as cent since this time last year. 

a whole will remain depressed. 
However, continued rises fa 

One effect of the slump is 
that the regional price dif- 

incomes and the likelihood of ferences have returned to their 
falling mortgage rates through normal levels, with pikes fa 

should bring this ratio down 
to around four, making houses 
more “affordable” and setting 
the scene for the recovery 
expected next year, the Hah- 

THE tobacco company Ben¬ 
son & Hedges tqxdogteed fa 
the High Comt yesterday to 
the former international ath¬ 
letes David Bedford and 
Bruce Tulle* for including 
th^m an quiz cards about 
drugs fa sprat. 

The cards fa packets of Silk 
Cut cigarettes asked which of 
three named athletes had re¬ 
cently been jailed for dealing 
fa steroids. The possibilities 
were Bedford and TuUoh, phis 
David Jenkins, who was the 
correct answer. 

The court was told that 
neither Bedford nor TaQoh 
had used drugs fa sport, and 
that they had campaigned 
against their use. 

Actor’s libel 
Timothy Dalton, the actor 
who plays James Bond, ac¬ 
cepted undisclosed libel dam¬ 
ages in the High Court 
yesterday for an article in 
Globe Magazine suggesting 
that he was to be replaced to 
save any fixture 007 film from 
financial 

Society place 
The Affiance and Leicester 
building society bas been 
given permission to develop 
Cariton Hayes Hospital, a 
former mental hospital near 
Narborougb, Leicestershire, 
as its new headquarters. 

Pond death 
Mr Charles Welchman, aged 
80, of Cheddar, Somerset, 
drowned yesterday trying to 
retrieve his hat after it had 
blown into the village pond. 

Puma hunt 

wm\ iliti 
1991 will boost the market, 
and we expect a firm recovery 
fa 1991.” 

London now 1.8 times those 
fa Yorkshire compared with 
more than 2.6 times fa the 

house prices to average earn- ned earnings growth of 9 to 10 
fags has fallen to 4.6 from its per cent per annum amf 

House prices arc now 10 to summer of 1988. The ratio of Irak of around five. Contin- weakness fa house prices 

Prices paid by first-time 
buyers fell by (XI per cent last 
montte slowing the annual 
rate of inflation fa this sector 
to 5.2 per cent 

Demand from first-time 
buyers, however, continues to 
be stronger than in the market 
as a whole, almost certainly 
reflecting the mortgage pack¬ 
ages offering discounted rates. 

The average price for a fim- 
time buyer last month was 
almost £51,000, compared 
with more than £77,000 for all 
new bouses, and £61,150 for a 
second-hand house. 

The highest priced areas are 
Greater London, where a 
semi-detached costs almost 
£111,000, Surrey at just under 
£100,000, and Hertfordshire 
at £96,700. . 

fa parts of Northern Ire¬ 
land, however, a semi-de¬ 
tached can be bought for 
under £30,000- and for under 
£40,000 fa parts of Scotland. 

A puira hunt was launched by 
police yesterday after a man 
walking his dag spotted the 
animal worrying cattle on a 
farm near Lewes, East Sussex. 

Clear view 
Scaffolding and plastic sheet- 
fag that has hidden the Royal 
Pavilion, Brighton, during a 
£10 million restoration pro¬ 
gramme over the past nine 
years, will come down today. 

Body inquiry 
Police are trying to identify a 
body found in a burnt-out car 
at Iver, Buckinghamshire. 

In the dark 
The village of Collingboimie 
Kingston, Wiltshire, was 
blacked out when a 16-ton 
tony and trailer loaded with 
notepaper-and pens crashed 
into telegraph poles and the 
village war memorial eariv 
yesterday. 7 



All cars are created equal. It’s just that some, as they say, are more equal 

than others. None more so than the new Rover 400 Series, with its fuel-injected 

16 valve aluminium engines. .. 

\ ; r , A new 1.4 litre K Series (with optional catalytic converter) and two multi¬ 

point fuel-injection 1.6 litre engines. All compatible with unleaded fuel. 

' Power indeed, but without the struggle. A computerised management 

system monitors every last engine movement. A multi-link rear suspension system 

accommodates every last car movement. 

But what realty sets the 400 Series apart from anything in its class is. 

well, its class. 

A 416 GTi with polished burr walnut fascia. Windows, sunroof and (heated) 

door mirrors, all controlled at the touch of a button. Power steering. A security 

coded 6 speaker stereo radio cassette with automatic search. 

A car where, for once, comfort hasn’t taken a back seat to expediency. (Or 

a front seat. The GTi’s are leather with special lumbar adjustments.) 

’• And. where, at £9,565* for the 414Si 16v, to £13,795* for the 416GTi 16v, 

class is ho longer the preserve of the few. 

The New Rover 400 Series 

FROM £9,565* TO £13,795 

:r . wn OKLlVERY NATIONWIDE CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS THROUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL: 0103 
CARSHOWN:R0VEB1J6C?Ti 16VTWIN1 CAM PRICE £13,795. MX PRICES QUOTED, CORRECT AT TIME OP GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDE TAX. NUMBER ON THE ENTIRE ROVER +00 RANGE. RING 0753 606100. 

rfc-x took m y<i thinotMATioN: iK) aim ext 32o. FOR FCJXX DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST ROVER PBAI.KR AND A FREE 
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By David Tytier, Education Editor 

SCHOOLS struggling to cope 
with the “monstrous bureau¬ 
cracy” of the Government's 
education reforms have “no 
more room for manoeuvre 
than a helpless wriggle” a 
teachers' leader said 
yesterday. 

Mrs Inez Preston, president 
of the Assistant Masters and 
Mistresses Association, said 
teachers were finding it diffi¬ 
cult to 'manage their schools 
and educate the children while 
keeping up with the changes 
demanded by the reforms. 

Mrs Preston said teachers 
required “more time to pre¬ 
pare lessons properly; more 
time to teach classes eff¬ 
ectively: more time to assess 
work property”. 

She added: “There is only 
one activity on which spend¬ 
ing less time would improve 
our morale: tune spent on the 
monstrous bureaucracy spaw¬ 
ned by the Education Reform 
Act.” 

Mrs Preston was particu¬ 
larly scathing of the Govern¬ 
ment’s “prescriptive” policy 
on the Local Management of 
Schools, which passes the day- 
to-day running of schools 
from the local authority to the 
heads and governors. 

Mrs Preston, head of lan¬ 
guage and communication 
studies at Monkwearmouth 

Comprehensive School, Sun¬ 
derland, said able teachers 
were likely to be forced to 
leave schools caught “in the 
tight grip of budgetary nut¬ 
crackers . 

She told the association at 
its annual assembly in Black¬ 
pool: “It is almost certain that 
some LMS school governors 
will have to declare staff 
redundant. 

“What could he more ab¬ 
surd ... they will lose able 
teachers they badly need and 
the quality of education will 
be lowered. 

“The Government should, 
as a matter of the most acute 
urgency, monitor the practical 
effects of its over-prescriptive 
management blueprint, and 
make sure that local authori¬ 
ties have the power and 

funding to make any necessary 
adjustments." 

Mrs Preston said heads 
■were becoming more con¬ 
cerned about accountancy 
than accountability and asked: 
“Will applying the principles 
of consumer choice and the 
rules of the market place to 
schools improve the quality of 
the education service? Or will 
it lead to chaos? 

“Forced into competition 
with each other, schools will 
have to maintain-and improve 
their reputation with parents 
if they are to attract the pupijs 
who provide most of iheir 
income. 

“Running their own bud¬ 
gets, determining their own 
priorities in the competition 
for pupils, they will become 
more efficient Those which 

Violence ‘disturbing 9 

TEACHERS are increasingly under. physical attack bat are 
nnable to protect themselves, Mr Philip Lott, the association’s 
solicitor, said yesterday (David Tytier writes). He said that 
teachers should be taught bow to control classes to cope with the 
“disturbing” level of pupil violence against them. 

Since the abolition of corporal punishment teachers had had 
to be particularly careful how they treated troublesome pupils. 
Mr Lott said it bad meant that teachers had lost the power to 
“restrain” pupils, adding: “They are of coarse allowed to protect 
themselves- when attacked, but the dangers are aente. ITiere 
should be more emphasis on training of teachers in the 
techniques of classroom control.” 

do not will go to the wall.” 
Referring to the decline in 
teachers' morale, Mrs Preston 
said it would “never recover 
so long as a large number of 
experienced educators, work¬ 
ing long hours and under in¬ 
tense pressure, are paid sub¬ 
stantially less than those in 
other similarly qualified 
positions. 

Last night the Department 
of Education and Science 
responded: “The Secretary of 
Stale has made it clear over 
recent months that one of his 
main concerns is to keep 
paper work for schools to a 
fninimiiTTi. 

“He has announced a num¬ 
ber of measures to this end, 
the latest of which was earlier 
this week when he announced 
new arrangements for the 
testing of seven-year-olds.” 
6 Mr Justice. Kennedy told 
Avon County Council in the 
High Court yesterday that he 
had no jurisdiction to stop 
Bath’s 760-pupil Beechen Cliff 
School from opting out on 
April 23. 

He refused to speed up its. 
application for a judicial 're¬ 
view of the decision of the. 
Secretary. of State for Edu¬ 
cation to allow the school to- 
become grant main rained. 

Leading article, page 13 

New wheel 
rises over 
Blackpool 

skyline 

The newMg wheel commands its place with the Tower on Blackpool's Golden Mile 

THE wheel of fortune has 
turned the foil circle in Black¬ 
pool: 60 years ago the big 
wheel — the only structure to 
rival the 500ft-high Tower on 
the skyline—was taken down. 

Now a similar .giant I*3* 
been reconstructed at a cost of 
£3.25 million. First. Leisure, 
owners of the resort's thme 
piers, have built Europe’s 
biggest big wheel out to sea on 
Central Pier. 

Standing more than 180ft 
high *t will' carry 200 .pas¬ 
sengers at a time. It was built 
in Holland, and assembled on 
the specially strengthened pier 
last week. After undergoing 
trials the new wheel wiH open 
on Good Friday.' ' y 

Back in 1928 the ok) big 
.wheel was taken down from its 
pb»*» behind the Winter Gar¬ 
dens.. It stood 240ft high and 
carried 900 people at a time. It 
was built to rival .the:, giant 
wheel in Vienna. .. .. 

The carriages were sold off 
at £13 each and some still 
remain as bus shelters, pigeon 
lofts and garden sheds. 

. Mr Matthew Clements, of 
Fust Leisure, said: “The wheel 
is a magnificent ride. It is out 
over tbe sea and the views are 
breath taking.” 

One of the actual carriages 
from the original big wheel is 
dill being used as a cafe in the 
nearby village of St Michaels. 
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How\ften have y^u flojfrn business class 

recently W^lind that/l strikes up most of the find thatynt 
J 

aircraft Where vaifre crammed in between two 

other passengers and begin to suspect that it’s 

more exclusive to fly economy? 

At some stage over the last few years, it 

would appear that certain airlines have forgotten 

what it is that makes business class so special. 

Which is why when we designed new Class 

Elite we returned to the basic principles. 

To start with, we’ve made it a truly exclusive 

cabin. So if thirty six is the number Class Elite 

is designed for on that aircraft, then thirty six 

it is (and no more). 

We’ve had our own seats specially designed 

to give* you the. maximum in width and legroom. 

And laid them out in such a way that we 

guarantee you'll never be sandwiched between 

two other passengers. 

You’ll find a free bar for the entire flight, a 

cooked breakfast plus lunch and dinner menus 

created by top European chefs. 

All served by quietly efficient cabin staff 

who one passenger was kind enough to describe 

as “unobtrusiveT 

In short, we've made Class Elite into what 

flying business class in Europe on an established 

scheduled airline, was always meant to be. 

ERLIN - IBIZA • LISBON - MADRID • MONTPELLIER - NICE • PARIS • TOULOUSE • VIENNA • ZURICH 

T * $ \v H‘A T FLYING BUSINESS CLASS IN EUROPE WAS ALWAYS MEANT TO BE 

FOK FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE LINKLINE 0345 100200. 
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Complaints over * 

level at 18,000 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affaire Correspondent ; 

BREACHING of professional 
standards was the biggest sin¬ 
gle category of complaint 
among the 18,000 made to the 
Solicitors' Complaints Bureau 
last year, according to its 
annual report today. 

Those complaints, covering 
conflict of interest breaches of 
undertakings and of Law Soci¬ 
ety Council directions, and 
non-payment of counsel’s 
fees, accounted for about 45 
per cent of all complaints, it 
says. 

Complaints of delay made 
up 25 per cent But for the 
first time since the bureau was 
set up three years ago, com¬ 
plaints against solicitors have 
stayed at the same level as the 
year before. 

Mr Peter Thompson, the 
director, said: “Complaints 
seem at long last to have 
reached a plateau. We must 
hope that the future trend will 
be downwards.” 

He thought the reasons for 
the levelling off could be that 
more people were going back 
to their solicitors and asking 
for explanations, as advised 
by the bureau. 

The total number of new 
complaints to the bureau re¬ 
mained roughly constant at 
17,808, although the total 
number of new matters 
(including inquiries) rose 9 per 
cent on 1988 to 24,587. 

There were just over 16,000 
complaints from the public, 
and nearly 5,000 from other 
solicitors (many on behalf of 
clients); but both totals in¬ 
clude matters outride the bu¬ 
reau's powers. 

The report also notes a 
dramatic cut of 25 per cent in 
the backlog of cases awaiting 
action as a result of a “deter¬ 
mined onslaught” by tbe 
bureau. 

The bureau says complaints 
of delay are inevitably linked 
with cases where inadequate 
services or “shoddy work” is 
complained of; although it 
points out that work may still 
be done meticulously, and 
take loo long. 

There are four recurring 
problem areas: chief is failure 
to communicate adequately 
with clients and report 
developments. This often 

arises where solicitors -have 
given oral advice and theft 
foiled to confirm in writing. .i 

Another problem is “cxd 
price conveyancing", .r Tbe 
solicitor's file may contain 
very few letters, and little 
information because of the use 
of standard forms and letters; 

As a result the client may 
not know of any possible 
restrictions on the property, or 
who has actually done, the 
work in the solicitor’s office, # 
the report says. 

Most of the 2,729 cases that 
came before the adjudication 
committee last year concerned 
delay and allegations of inad¬ 
equate-professional services:-i 

The report says that m 1989, 
2,500 solicitors were caught-by 
new regulations bn -filing 
accountant’s reports on time. 

Rule change 
may help 

sex victims 
Women alleging rape and 
child victims of sexual abuse 
may be helped in pursuing 
their cases in the courts under 
proposals by the Law Conti- 
mission to abolish tbe corrob¬ 
oration rules (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

Under these rules, thejudge 
has to warn the jury it would 
be dangerous to convict on the 
strength of a witness’s evi¬ 
dence in two main categories 
of case: witnesses who are 
accomplices; and those who 
are victims of sexual offences! 

In a consultation paper; the 
Law Commission — which has 
been invited to consider 
corroboration rules -by' the 
Government—proposes these 
should now be abolished. - < 

The present rules are com¬ 
plex and inflexible, it con? 
eludes, and similar rules in 
several other countries bav$ 
been abolished or reformed. 1 

Mr Alan Cope, of the Law 
Commission, .yesterday said 
in the case of sexual offences 
the rules may act as a deterrent 
to complainants and could 
mean a jury foiling to convict 
because of the warning. 

Manx budget keeps 
the taxman at 

SOME budgets are more equal 
than others, and none more so 
than on the Isle of Man whose 
1990 budget yesterday proves 
that one can still live the life of 
a lax exile without having to 
win the pools. 

In his first Manx budget 
since taking office last Decem¬ 
ber, Mr Donald Gelling, the 
island's Treasury Minister, 
has managed to keep just 
about everyone happy and the 
taxman with little to do. 

ftersonal allowances are to 
go up by 25 per cent to £5,000 
per person. Tbe standard rate 
of income tax, meanwhile, 
stays at 15 per cent, with a 
higher rate of 20 per cent for 
top earners and companies. 

A married couple will have 
to earn £26,000 before paying 
the higher rate, and a married 
man earning £15,000 a year 
whose wife is not working will 
pay £1,500 income tax, com¬ 
pared with £3,819 in the rest 
of the United Kingdom. 

Mr Gelling said: “These 
measures will mean that 88 
percent of potential taxpayers 
in the Isle of Man (population 
68,000) will either pay no tax 

bay 
or pay at a standard rate of 15 
percent.” 

He also announced special 
payments of £7.50 a week for 
pensioners over 75 and free 
television licences to senior 
citizens on supplementary 
benefits. 

For those prone to illness, 
tbe healthy news was- that 
prescription charges are to be 
held at £1 compared with, 
£3.05 per item on the .main¬ 
land. Eye and dental checks 
will continue to be free. . *.* 

Mr Gelling-told the Tyn2 
wald, the Manx parliament: 
“It shows in a practical way 
the Isle of Man government's 
commitment to a caring and 
sharing society."- 

The Manx Government is' 
also to subsidize the price of 
unleaded petrol to encourage 
more of the island's motorists 
to “go green”. The caring and 
practical Mr Gelling explained 
that this was to help improve 
the environment, if only jn a 
small way. 

If there is a sudden rise in 
the island’s population, howT 
ever, it will not, one suspects’ 
be for just the cheaper petrol. 
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sets out vision 
Erwn Frederick Bonnart 

Brussels 

A VISION of ft Greater Europe, also 
embracing the United Stales and fan. 

ada, has been revealed by Mr Eduaid 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign 
Minister. 

in an article to be published next 
month he argues that it could be 
achieved bv creating a formal famnimt 
for the Helsinki process, based initially 
on a joint structure erf1 Nato anti the 
Warsaw Pact. A united Germany could < 
perhaps be a member ofboxh. 

Mr Shevardnadze stales hi< firm KriiVf 
in the profound involvement of the US 
in Europe, and sees the need, for the 
foreseeable future, for the continued 
existence of both power blocs, albeit 
transformed into closely co-operating 
political-military alliances. 

At the same tune, although he remains 
opposed to the exclusive adherence of a 
united Germany to Naio, he envisages a 
compromise. 

In the article, written for Nalo's 

•Sixteen Nations, the independent Brus¬ 
sels-based magazine dealing with inter¬ 
national security issues, Mr Shevaid-- 
nadze proposes the transformation of tbe 
35-member Conference for Security and 
Co-operation in Europe into a structured 
organization. 

. Hie conference, mmfo up of all the 
European states except Albania and 
including the US and Canada, originally 
signed a Final Actm Helsinki in 1975 
which set the guidelines for human 
lights, economic co-operation and a 
security balance. It has met periodically 
since to review the results of hs 
decisions, but has no formal organ¬ 
izational structure. 

Mr Shevardnadze suggests a set of 
essential political mechanisms to institu¬ 
tionalize the process. He proposes the 
formation of a Greater Europe Council, 
consisting ofthe 35 heads of government 
and meeting every two years. 

The agenda for this supreme body 
would be prepared by a committee of 
Greater Europe foreign ministers meet¬ 
ing once or twice a year and served by a 

permanent co-ordinating commission. A 
secretariate with a staff of experts and 
administrative personnel would be set 
up fa a permanent headquarters in a city 
to be selected by the council Security 
would be enhanced by the creation of a 
‘‘war risk reduction centre” and a 
verification coordinating centre. It 
could also have certain peace-keeping 
functions which could be based on a 
force provided by both Nato and the 
Warsaw PacL 

Mr Shevardnadze sees it as a formal 
regional organization, as described in 
Article VP of the United Nations 
Charter, whose decisions would be based 
on “consensus, universality and recip¬ 
rocal rights and obligations". 

Its main task would be actively to 
settle conflicts and disputes between 
members, which he considers of crucial 
importance. "Crisis of some kind or 
anothercaxrnot beruled out in Europe- 
other today or m the future," he writes. 

• Pointing out that UN involvement is 
not always appropriate or effective, he 
sees the seed for "a more flexible and. 

above all a less remote regional body 
which would be able to perform a 
mediating and peace-keeping function in 
the early states of tension". 

In this he sees Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact acting as partners. He considers 
them to be an essential element of 
security at present and emphasizes that 
no power vacuum must be allowed to 
develop. 

Mr Shevardnadze recommends that a 
joint consultative and co-ordination 
structure should be established on a 
bioc-to-bloc basis. The Warsaw Pact and 
Nato should establish permanent ties, 
such as direct links between their 
governing bodies, as well as regular 
contacts between senior military person¬ 
nel Political and military problems, and 
possibly a broader range of issues, could 
be discussed by experts at joint meetings. 

Concerning Germany, Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze writes: “It would be erroneous to 
begin building German unity by destroy¬ 
ing the existing security systems without 
having replaced them with new ones." 

While reiterating that a united Germa¬ 

ny's membership of Nato is unaccept¬ 
able to the Soviet Union, he 
acknowledges that a non-aligned and 
demilitarized status is unacceptable to 
the West and sees the need for com¬ 
promise. This, he suggests, might be 
found in the country's "dual member¬ 
ship" of both alliances. 

Although this is an apparent paradox, 
he sees it as a pragmatic way out of 
emerging difficulties and a contribution 
to overcoming the division of Europe. 

He recognizes that the Germany 
unification process is inevitable and 
that, although the Soviet Union con¬ 
tinues to believe that a united Germany 
should be militarily non-aligned and 
demilitarized it must be a "fully equal 
member of today's family of nations and 
become a state like all other states". 

He adds that ii should declare that it 
will not have nuclear, chemical or other 
weapons of mass destruction — a point 
which has already been emphasized by 
the present Federal German Gov¬ 
ernment 

Mr Shevardnadze's article appears to 

be a formal policy statement by the 
Soviet Union. Although he incorporates 
ideas which have already been aired—m 
particular that of some form of institu¬ 
tionalization of the Helsinki process 
which has been voiced by Here Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, to whom he refers 7" 
this is the first time that the concept is 
produced as a proposal for action. 

The idea of German dual membership 
of both alliances would have the merit of 
overcoming the obvious difficulties of 
stationing Soviet as well as American 
and other Western forces on German 
territory; it would, however, remain an 
open-ended entitlement for a Soviet 
military presence there which the new 
Germany might find difficult to accept. 

For the Soviet Union, the proposals 
would seem 10 be a new way of 
integrating itself into the international 
political process on the basis of co¬ 
operative dialogue instead of antagonis¬ 
tic confrontation. 
Frederick Bonnart is editor of Nalo’s 

Sixteen Nations. 
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in Lithuania 
From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov yes- political relations could have 
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today described Lithuania’s 
decimation of independence 
as an “adventure" and an 
“overnight coup", and said 
direct presidential role might 
have to be introduced in the 
breakaway republic if the 
situation got worse. 

Answering questions at the 
opening of the congress of the 
Komsomol — Young Com¬ 
munist League — the Soviet 
leader said direct rale was only 
an extreme measure, however, 
to be used if the situation 
developed into civil war. 

At present the Kremlin was 
trying to find a political 
solution, and he did not regard 
tire situation as irreversible. 
The Soviet leaderahip was 
hying to persuade Vilnius to 

its unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence last 
month. 

Mr Gorbachov said a 
referendum should be held on 
the republic’s future. He be- 
lieved Lxthuamans would fa¬ 
vour an ^dependence that 
kept links with all republics in 
the Soviet Union. "This prob¬ 
lem should be resolved by 
reforming the federation, not 
dividing it" Tass quoted him 
as saying yesterday. 

The President’s spokesman 
also gave the first hints of 
economic sanctions, saying 
many Soviet firms were now 
expressing concern about con¬ 
tracts with Lithuania. Mr 
Arkady Maslennikov,; the 
newly appointed spokesman 
of the Presidential Council 
noted pointedly that although 
it was premature to talk of an 
economic blockade, a break in 
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Pakistan 
warned on 
Kashmir 

Delhi — Mr V.P. Singh, the 
Indian Prime Minister, yes? 
terday warned Pakistan that if 
it did not stop aiding insur¬ 
gency in Kashmir and Punjab 
it would face an armed repri¬ 
sal from India (Coomi Kapoor 
writes). The statement came 
after Kashmiri militants yes¬ 
terday killed Hi. Khera, gen¬ 
eral manager of Hindustan 
Machine Tools. 

In Parliament, Mir Singh 
who is also defence minister, 
hinted India might exercise its 
option for making nuclear 
weapons. He noted that while 
Pakistan had once talked of a 
thousand-year war with India, 
h could find it difficult to 
sustain a war. 

Appeal to help 
aborigines 
Sydney - The Australian 
Government was yesterday 
asked to take urgent action 
against the depravation and 
entrenched racism reported in 
the first national survey of 
Irving conditions among Ab¬ 
original children (Robert 
Cockburn writes). 

Tire survey was conducted 
by a leading church group and 
the National Aboriginal child 
care secretariat. It noted that 
the vast majority still live on 
the periphery of white society 
and that an embedded degree 
of racism prevented Aborigi¬ 
nal children from property 
participating in tire educa¬ 
tional system. 

Shuttle flight 
delayed 
Washington - The launch of 
the space shuttle Discovery, 
carrying the Hubble Space 
Telescope, was delayed yes¬ 
terday following the failure .of 
a power unit (Peter Stothard 
writes). Nasa said it may be 
delayed for at least two weeks. 
The telescope has been billed 
as the biggest advance in 
astronomy since Galileo. 
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economic consequences. He 
said Soviet raw materials were 
for cheaper than those bought 
on the world market 

He also urged Vilnius to 
stop enacting new laws that 
were unconstitutional He 
said that in the past month 
some 80 had been passed that 
contradicted Soviet 
turn. “This is a form of 
confrontation, unproductive 
and leading to a deadend." 

Meanwhile, President Vyt- 
antas Landsbergis of Lithua¬ 
nia appealed yesterday to 
President Gorbachov not to 
carry out threatened political 
and economic measures 
against the republic. 

He sent a. telegram yes¬ 
terday to Mr Gorbachov, 
addressing him as “esteemed 
president’’ The telegram said: 
“We are very concerned that 
ultra-rightist imperial forces 
are compelling yon to take a 
wrong step: to continue the 
wrongs of-the 1940s in the 
Baltics: Do not further this, 
please; in the name of peace, 
justice and concord on Earth, 
do not do this." 

Lithuania was forcibly an¬ 
nexed by the Soviet Union in 
1940 with the other Baltic 
republics, Estonia, and Latvia. 
Those two republics have 
declared their intention to 
seek independence but are 
proceeding more cautiously 
than Lithuania. 

Soviet newspapers and tele¬ 
vision gave prominence yes¬ 
terday .to the decision on 
Monday by the Presidential 
Council threatening economic 
and political measures against 
Lithuania. 

And throughout the country 
official bodies stepped up 
their denunciations of Lithua¬ 
nia’s actions. 
• STOCKHOLM: The 

Soviet authorities have halted 
a four-day visit to Lithuania 
by a Swedish “cultural dela¬ 
tion” headed by Mr Pierre 
Scboxi, Swedish Foreign Min¬ 
istry Permanent Under Sec¬ 
retary, which was due to start 
next Wednesday by refusing 
its members visas (Chris¬ 
topher Mosey writes). 

A separate visit by Mr Lars 
Werner, leader of the Swedish 
Communist Party, scheduled 
for Monday has also been 
stopped. 
• TBILISI: A senior Geor¬ 
gian official yesterday ruled, 
out independence -for the 
southern Soviet republic until 
it became economically self- 
sufficient (Reuter reports). _ 

“Georgia cannot just put its 
hat on and say goodbye to the 
Soviet Uzrioa," the First Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. Mr Otar 
Kvilitaia, said in an interview. 
"It is a complex process, it has 
a long way to go and.it is not 
easy.” 

Across the table: Mr Hnrd, left, meeting President Gorbachov, right, and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, second right, in the Kremlin before the start of their talks yesterday 

Moscow spells out 
position on Vilnius 

Ftam Michael Binyon, Moscow 

with Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, Mr Hurd’s Soviet 
counterpart, who said Britain 
and the Soviet Union had 
entered into a new '“partner¬ 
ship” - which had * achieved 
great success already. ' 

“We imbue this term with a 
very concrete and important 
meaning which reflects both a 
new level of our bilateral 
contacts and ah ambitions 
political task for the future," 
he said in a luncheon speech. 

Mr Shevardnadze said both 
countries were united by their 
awareness that their many 
interests in Europe were 
closely inter-related and re¬ 
quired a balanced and careful 
approach, and specifically 
praised the ideas put forward 
by Mrs Thatcher for develop¬ 
ing a European security 
structure. ■ 
.. On German unity, be said it 
was a mistake to suggest that 
Moscow was trying to slow 
down the process. “The Soviet 
Union has never questioned 
the right of the German people 
to self-determination," he 
said, but this required serious 
changes in the European miii- 

BRITAIN’S deep concern 
over Lithuania was high on 
the affintia when Mr Douglas 
Hnrd, the Foreign Secretary, 
yesterday had 90 minutes of 
“extremely forthcoming” con¬ 
fidential rallrs with President 
Gorbachov, who reassured 
him that Moscow wanted to 
deal with the crisis in an 
“orderly way”. 

Mr Hurd said afterwards 
that the Soviet leader was 
quite dear about the intense 
international interest in Lithu¬ 
ania, but bad insisted that the 
Soviet Union would deal with 
foe situation according to its 
own constitution. 

The Foreign Secretary ad¬ 
ded that he came away with “a 
dear underetanding" of the 
Soviet position, but he refused 
to elaborate. 

Mr Hurd also discussed the 
way in which a united Ger¬ 
many could be settled into a 
stable Europe, and he and Mr 
Gorbachov agreed that this 
should be a main topic among 
the 35 nations in the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE). 

The Soviet leader, Mr Hurd 
reported, was in fine form — .dry and political landscape, 
“in high good humour and full Mr Hurd and Mr Shevard- 
of jokes”. nadze also reviewed the de- 

The Gorbachov meeting tailed positions of two of the 
came after a full round oftalks six working groups set up to 

look at the various issues the 
two sides will cover during the 
visit — bilateral relations, 
arms control terrorism and 
drags, CSCE human rights 
and the Middle East. 

Both sides reached broad 
agreement on other issues, 
such as the need to stop 
missile proliferation, the 
mechanics for the verification 
of a chemical weapons ban. 
and the non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons, especially in 
view of Iraq’s attempts to 
acquire nuclear weapon 
technology. 

On the Middle East there 
was also general agreement. 
Both sides hoped that a new 
Israeli Government would be 
able to begin an Israeli- 
Palestinian dialogue, although 
they believe this will not alone 
be enough to ensure a Middle 
East settlement 

There was satisfaction with 
the emigration of Soviet Jews, 
but both sides agreed that 
their settlement in the occu¬ 
pied territories, including east 
Jerusalem, was illegal and 
represented an obstacle to the 
peace process. 

They also called for a 
consolidation of the Iran-Iraq 
ceasefire and for implementa¬ 
tion of the Taif agreements to 
settle the Lebanese conflict 

Kohl dilemma over Berlin vote 
FRANCE has withdrawn its 
objections to West Berliners 
being given a vote in Decem¬ 
ber’s parliamentary elections 
in West Germany, posing a 
delicate problem for Herr 
Helmut Kohl the Chancellor. 

Herr Kohl must now decide 
whether giving West Berliners 
the vote could deprive him of 
a governing majority. 

Since the end of the Second 
World War, the city has been 
administered by the four 
victorious allies. West Berlin 
was divided between them 
into zones and the three 
Western allies have ruled 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

through a military govern¬ 
ment This was renamed as a 
civilian administration earlier 
this year. 

Under Allied supervision, 
the West Berliners who run 
local matters elect a city 
senate, which nominates 22 
members to the Bundestag, 
where they cannot vote. They. 
have only observer and adv¬ 
isory status. 

The Western allies have 
always fought off pressure to 
allow direct elections, saying 
that this would contravene the 
special status of the city and so 
perpetuate the division of 

Germany. With reunification 
looming, these arguments 
have lost their significance. 
Britain and the United Stales 
have said they are “sympa¬ 
thetic” to requests to end the 
present anomaly — whereby 
West Berliners are the only 
Germans who cannot vote for 
their Government. 

Now France is also satisfied 
that a direct vote will create no 
difficulties. 

The Soviet Union has not 
indicated whether it would 
oppose giving West Berliners 
the same voting rights as East 
Berliners. 

Rattling along to perestroika beat 
From Nick Worrall, Moscow 

TRAIN Number Two, the 
“Ukraina” is a smart, fast, 
electric express on which a 
traveller may enjoy a fine 
night’s sleep over the 520 
miles from Kiev to Moscow] 

Train Number 192, on the 
other hand, is not . 

It is dirty, stops at all 
stations and takes three hours 
longer. It is not a smart blue 
colour and it does not have an 
immaculate young woman in 
charts of each carriage to 
check the tickets and bring tea 
from the samovar. 

Enter Volodya, a young 
Ukrainian, the rather scruffy 
carriage attendant- He in¬ 
spects my ticket, which is 
clearly for Train number 192 
and which specifies carriage 
nine, his carriage. But there is 
no sleeping plan: marked. 

Surly • Volodya goes off 
scouting for the empty berth. 1 
dump luggage, coat and fur hat 
in the corridor and wait. 

confidently — for more than 
an hour. 

Train 192 clanks painfully 
out of Kiev station. Every 
ripple in the iron road causes a 
metallic spasm in the struc¬ 
ture which I am sure will 
detach the wheels during the 
night The tights of Kiev pass; 
then the long bridge over the 
majestic Dnepr, then out into 
.the.nigh: countryside. 

Passengers jostle by and 
Volodya passes impassively 
from time to time. My mut¬ 
tered “And now?" receives a 
blank stare. I do not have the 
confidence for a full verbal 
charge in Russian. Anyway he 
is Ukrainian, possibly a 
nationalist for whom the lan¬ 
guage of the oppressor might 
be offensive. 

Volodya and Ivan, a guard* 
approach. There is bad news; 
no. first class two^ertb 
compartment for me; just a 
rumour of a place in a four- 

berth further down. Lugging 
baggage, we shoulder our way 
through the train. 

Ivan wrenches open a 
compartment door. 

A stench of sausage, to¬ 
bacco, beer, garlic and bodies 
hits you. The four beds are 
occupied by five, smoking, 
card players. 

When I point this out, Ivan 
curses foreigners, snatches up 
my case mid lurches bad- 
temperediy off along the rat¬ 
tling train* back to carriage 
nine. 

Half-way through the res¬ 
taurant car a mighty bounce 
from a bent rail causes a large 
woman to be thrown back¬ 
wards into us. The force of the 
impact propels us into a table. 
We sit down. After a moment 
Volodya unexpectedly thrusts 
out a hand. 

“Volodya", he ays. 
“Ivan”, ays Ivan. 
“Nick", I reply, taken aback 
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by the sudden change of mood 
of the two. 

There is a card on the table. 
It ays “circus". I point it out. 
Everyone laughs. Coffee ar¬ 
rives. The entire car is ani¬ 
mated by the sudden gaiety. 
Volodya refuses a swig from 
my travelling Scotch. 

“Perestroika”, he ays. 
Another gale of laughter; 

another surprise. 
Ivan ays; “Now we take 

you to your sleeping place ” 
Back in carriage nine they 

triumphantly pull open a 
door. It is a small compart¬ 
ment, full of clothes and the 
odour of occupation. I bold 
back. 

Volodya propels me for¬ 
ward on to the bed. It is his 
place. 1 protest Britishly. 

No. Voldoya will sleep with 
Ivan. The two return with 
plates of food and a bottle of 
vodka. “Perestroika?" I ask. 
The door shuts ou laughter. 

East backs 
Germany 
as Nato 
member 
From Anne McElvoy 

East Berlin 

East Germany’s new coalition 
government will support the 
Nato membership of a unified 
Germany, according to its first 
draft policy document re¬ 
leased yesterday. 

The conservative (SPD) and 
liberal parties who worked out 
their views on Nato member¬ 
ship as the first condition of 
their co-operation in Par¬ 
liament want to see Germany 
in Nato on condition that this 
is accompanied by “drastic 
disarmament of all Germany 
forces". 

In the transitional period, 
the East German Volksarmee 
troops should remain sta¬ 
tioned on East German soil 
The document says they 
should not be commanded by 
either Nato or the West Ger¬ 
man Bundeswehr. 

The statement, which is 
seen as illustrating a readiness 
by the new East German 
Government to satisfy Mos¬ 
cow’s desire for massive troop 
cuts in Europe as the price ol 
allowing a unified Germany to 
join Nato, also speaks of the 
need to hasten the disollution 
of the rights of the Allies in 
Germany aud Berlin. 

It also sets a target dale of 
July I for currency and eco¬ 
nomic union to be followed by 
negotiations on a new security 
policy for Germany to be 
worked out at the Conference 
for Security and Co-operation 
in Europe in the autumn. 

The coalition also declared 
that it considered the Western 
Polish border as “final and 
untouchable”. 

Walesa to run 
for president 

From Anne Olson, Warsaw 

THE SOLIDARITY leader, 
Mr Lech Walesa, said yes¬ 
terday that he will run for 
President of Poland in the 
next elections, possibly next 
spring. 

“I confirm," Mr Walesa 
told the Polish news agency 
PAP, commenting in Gdansk 
on a report in a Polish 
newspaper that he would ran. 

President Jaruzelslri, the 
former Communist Party 
leader, who starts a visit to 
Moscow today, was elected by 
the narrowest of margins to a 
six-year term by Parti ament 
on July 19, 1989. A par¬ 
liamentary spokesman said a 
new election for president 
would be held only if the 
current president resigned, 
died or was charged by Par¬ 
liament with malfeasance. But 
there are indications that Mr 
Jaruzelski would be forced out 
if tbe current parliament does 
not serve oui its term, as is 
widely expected. 

The Parliament was elected 
last June under a formula 
agreed at the historic round¬ 
table talks between Solidarity 
and the Communist Party, in 
which Solidarity was allowed 
10 run for only 35 per cent of 
the seats in the Lower House, 
or Sejm. 

Solidarity parliamentary 
leaders say sinefc the formula 
did not truly reflea the will of 
the people, new elections 
should be held — possibly next 
April or May. That would 
conceivably be followed by 
another election in Parliament 
of a President who again 
would be more representative 
of the population, they argue. 

The report of Mr Walesa’s 
decision to ran first surfaced 
in a newspaper interview with 

Mr the Solidarity senator, 
Jaroslaw KaczynskL 

“The Kaczynskis have done 
me an ill turn,” Mr Walesa 
told PAP, referring to the 
senator and his brother, 
another prominent Solidarity 
activist “They said it too 
early, and I may lose do to 
that Well we have freedom of 
the press. I confirm." 

Mr Walesa had considered 
running for both President 
and Prime Minister last year 
after the stunning Solidarity 
victory in the June elections, 
but took himself out of the 
running, preferring instead to 
play a behind-the-scenes rote. 
But his influence on the Prime 
Minister, Mr Mazowiecki* has 
waned in recent months as the 
latter’s own popularity has 
grown, exceeding even that of 
Mr Walesa in a recent survey. 

The Solidarity chief is even 
beginning to quarrel with his 
former adviser. Earlier yes¬ 
terday Mr Walesa led some 
2,000 workers on the first 
protest rally against Mr 
Mazowiecki, charging him 
with implementing economic 
reforms too slowly. 

Mr Walesa is also known to 
be somewhat envious of the 
success of President Vaclav 
Havel of Czechoslovakia, who 
was that country's best-known 
dissident before the “velvet 
revolution" last November 
that swept the communists 
from power and put Mr Havel 
in Prague Castle. 

The Government was bol¬ 
stered by the latest economic 
figures showing that for the 
first time since its economic 
stabilization plan went into 
effect on January i, wage 
increases were higher than 
price increases in March. 

Haughey set to confront 
Thatcher over Euro-unity 

-# 
From Peter Guilford 

Brussels 

THE European Community 
summit in Dublin later this 
month will lake the first 
concrete steps towards creat¬ 
ing a politically united 
Europe, Mr Charles Haughey, 
the Irish Prime Minister, has 
declared. His words could 
push his already strained rela¬ 
tions with Mrs Maigaret 
Thatcher, a staunch opponent 
of political union, one step 
nearer to breaking point when 
he meets her in London a 
week on Friday. 

He said a committee of 
experts would be charged with 
the task of exploring political 
union, laying the groundwork 
for a second intergovern¬ 
mental Conference (IGC) to 
begin in December alongside 
the agreed IGC on economic 
and monetary union. The 
creation of the group “would 
be part of the conclusions of 
the Irish presidency" in Dub¬ 
lin on April 28. said Mr 
Haughey, who reaffirmed his 
claim that tbe Dublin meeting 
would formally agree to open 
a second IGC on political 
union. 

The early Dublin summit 
on April 28 was called in 
response to the German uni¬ 
fication issue, but “political 

Mr Haughey: Believes he 
has support for unity 

union, not German union, 
will now be the main item on 
the agenda", according to one 
senior Irish official The ex¬ 
perts’ findings could provide 
the actual basis of a future 
political union, just as the so- 
called Dooge Committee, 
named after a former Irish 
Foreign Minister, explored the 
possibilities of creating the 
ECs internal market and 
paved the way for the signing 
of the Single European Act in 
1985. 

After talks in Brussels yes¬ 
terday with Mr Wilfried Mar¬ 

tens. the Belgian Prime 
Minister, who has already 
expressed his desire for a 
strengthening of the ECs in¬ 
stitutions, Mr Haughey be¬ 
lieves he has sufficient weight 
behind him to confront Mrs 
Thatcher's opposition to pol¬ 
itical unity. 

Armed with strong support 
gathered during his pre-sum¬ 
mit lour of the French, Ger¬ 
man and Italian capitals, 
together with comfort drawn 
from Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, whom he 
believes 10 be “forthcoming 
regarding progress on 
Europe’’. Mr Haughey may 
feel confident to challenge Mrs 
Thatcher head-on at Dublin. 

“I would not like to contem¬ 
plate (moves to political 
union) without her," he said 
during a press conference 
yesterday, “but time is mov¬ 
ing on for us all." If Mrs 
Thatcher tries to block the 
opening of a second IGC on 
political union at Dublin, she 
could face another embarrass, 
ing 11 -to-1 vote against her. 

Her most likely manoeuvre 
would be to delay the calling 
of a second conference on the 
grounds that it will over¬ 
burden the December talks on 
economic and monetary 
union. 
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In fact it's free. Yes, for a limited period, 

scheduled servicing for three years or 30,000 

miles won't cost you a penny. 

What's more, on all Carina saloons, hatch’ 
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Cairo 
UNHAPPY fo (fistiaBght titfHlghtteiT hfiatwTHi imttafly pyfany nfits natifmak rmt 

leaves scattered forooghoat; reported to hare, been ‘seized wiilKsit ilearfeeltingsomc- 
tne m»W, foe fete or the so- off foe oust of the Israeli-- one competent to haggle on its 
caued 

Wb<HDVIEli^sedwitIltb®r T*Portsfr^EEUxteWe$^ The diptoma^one of those 
young dwi^iter yestaday is that ft re# haw been 
1^>t 10 tored elsewhere in the Mcdi- Britam to recognize the need 
pie 17 western hostages hdd tenanean aad that drugs may in stake hostage deals, said 
by yanous pro4taman fanat- have been involved. " thatyesiaS^sSeases would 
Ksm LeraflOn. _ ; V As a spokesman for AlcSk- also dove'home to men such 

Toe step differentiation bishop Robert Rmicie said as Presutent Rafsaiyam the 
^^veen Ae two groups, foe yesterday: *?!&... release .-iff cnorroore diplomatic advan- 

terrancan and that dnigs inay to stoke hostage deals, said 
have been involved; ! 'l that yratenJay’sreleases would 
..As n/spoloesmaa jorAith- also dnve' home to men such 

bishop Robert Rimcie said as Fiesidezit Rafsaqjani the 

eight adults and tibdkhen hnstayy nf any iratiiwintilyhy 
■3 sened fronr foe converted any. grasp is always very 
I ' Gcflino luurf Cilm n *T '■— _t_■  L i • ■ 

hostages of any rortwmatityby iages to be seemed from a 

fishing boat SOco in Ndvefo- wdcome bewsC. Bdt tbe.oaj 
ber, 1987, and the 17 — tors in ttus v«Ke are anil 
indmhng Mr Tenry Waiter the different from those holdir 
Archbishop of Cantcxbuiy*s the British Postages in 
special envoy — has-always Lebanon.*^ - . 
been maintained because of. So forfr ideas* brims fittie 
the difimeiicesm their captors direct comfort to foeiaxnilies 
and then-conditions. offoeBritifotott^beyon 

The French and Belgium the hope that it might loose 
holidaymakers on the Slco, up the snotioo wde hoi 
some at least followers of an 0 tagw m T#han^ gwurnPy j 
“alternative Kfestyte”, were source in West BenfrEwbo ha 
held by radical Palestinians fbnowed foe hostage dram 
directly under the control of c&Mtely’wasjxiois^outspoken, 
their main financial backet; “Tfes brdy hooe for th 
Cofond Gadaffi of Libya.: nrtiha^ 
They are understood to have. trues.: espedattv the Baton 

welcome news.. But tbe.cap- The releases followed weeks 
tora m tins ytato. aretprite ofmtense rumour about the 
different from those holding. 17 hostage prompted by 
the British .hostages in: radical 
Lebanon/*' - -•* opposffion and negotiate lbeir 
^Sto thejr ndease briiys Ktpe -freedom. There has also been 

direct comfort to foe families framed speculation abootthe' 
offoeBriUsk hostages beyond standing of the Phtah Revoln- 
tfac hf^ie that it might loosen tionary Council of Abu Nidal. 
np the situation of tire bps- Its founder, whose nom de 
tages m LebanongeaeiBy. A wotf means “Father of the 
source m West Beuiztwfao has. fmiggle," hasbeen respec- 
followed the hostage' drama tivdy repwted by Arab 
cfosely ^asmoro oubpokeii. sources in recent, months to 
- “The.-only hope for the have been placed under house 
mainstream Western has- arrest by a mellowed Colonel 

spent nrat of their captivity in 
Libya rather than the squalid 
south Beirut prisons of the 
remaining hnstagfs 

As one Western observer 
commented sourly on hearing 
of yesterday’s wefl stage-man¬ 
aged releases: “it is not easy to 
undine people who have been 
fhainwl to radiators ami 

tages, especially the Britons 
and Americans is that the 
cthnate will now change.1* he 
explamrd. "Pferhaps Westem 
governments vriU.now fegrn 
from theFrench that the only 
way of securing the freedom of 
any hostage isla stand up and 
be counted doing a deal on hia 
or her behalf” ’ 

The. cynical fashion in 
moved about in coffins being which Jacqudme . Valente 
allowed the freedom tocon- firm France and her Belgium 
ceive a child in cqithrhy, lover Fernand Houtddnswero 
given always that they had set. fits while frwr other 
someone to concave it with.** Hdfam passengers woe kept 

The unpredictable Colonel in captivity because of the 
Gadaffi exercised modi more alleged unwillingness of Bet- 
firm control over the followers mum {unlike France) to meet 
of Abu Nidal, sometimes 
described as his “secret 
weapon**, than President 
Rafsanjani of bran ever did releases. 

the asking price was a further 
reminder or the type of nego¬ 
tiation needed to secure 

over Shia Muslim kidnappers “Obtaining freedom for 
allied to the Iranians. hostages is something akin to 

And the -kidnapping of the bargaining in an Arab souk 
passengers on the boat, at first although the stakes are very 
ludicrously branded as Jews much*higher,** said.aEuro- 
spyingfor Mossad, the Israeli pean diplomat involved in 

. secret service, did not fit into previous secrethostage deals, 
“^any particular patten. Al- “If any government fomfcs it 

ti: • I i i 
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key to success 
S From Susan MadJonaMyTUris 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand and 
his Fordgn Minister, M Ro¬ 
land Dumas yesterday person- 

• ally thanked the Libyan leader 
" Col Gadaffi for his assistance 

mfteringaFrenc^ 
her Bd^an lover and their 
daughter: M Mitterrand 
thank ed Colo'nd Gadaffi 
“pecspnally”. for Iris 
“aeteentiuing role” in ' the 
rdeast^ and M Dumas ex- 
aressal g&titude on behalf of 
tfeeenfiiEiTench govermneni- 
“g^rfoieahahumanilarian 

traewiJfijm regions 
betweeh ftunce and LibyaC* 
sakL M Dumas without 

TMiubye m«rics adramatic 
imfUdycuKnt m Franco-Iib- 
yan .' relations, which are 
bound to infirrmte Britam and 
otter EC countries. CofootiL 

Deal is 
denied by 
Belgium 
FnwuP^rGtrilfiHTd 

BELGIUM’S Government is 
vigorously denying that any 
concessions have been made 
to the Fatah Revolutionary 
Council of Abu NidaL 

Bulk has been revealed that 
two senior Belgian Foreign 
Ministry officials met - a 
spokesman tor Aba Nidal, Mr 
WaHd Khaled, for talks at the 
Mar Elias Palestinian camp in 
West Beirut on Monday in 
order to secure the reteaseofa 
further four hostages, lad- 
napped from the same plea¬ 
sure boat, foe Silco, off foe 
Libyan coast in November* 
1987. 

One of foe two Belgian 
officials, Mr Jan Hoflants van 
Loocke, told Mr Khaled that 
Brussels was ready to nego¬ 
tiate the releax of foeremain* 
ing Belgian captives. 

The Belgian authorities are 
tinder no fihisian that yes¬ 
terday’s release was the result 
of forceful diplomacy fay foe 
French, who secured a com¬ 
mitment from the Libyan 
leader* Cofond Gaddafi* to 
apply pressure an Abo Nidal. 

M Roland Dumas, the 
French Foreign Minister, has 
already greeted the news of foe 
release yesterday . of Mm© 
Jacqueline Valente, together 
with her Belgian boyfriend, 
Mr Fernand Houtekins and 
their daughter, with a declara¬ 
tion that “this humanitarian 
gesture will be appreciated at 
its tapper value in future 
relations between France and 

Gadaffi- is known to have 
supplied arms and explosives 
to the IRA and one of the 
shipments was even inter¬ 
cepted by foe French authori¬ 
ties. Tripoli , is also known ip 
have kept up its support-for 
the fanatical AbuNidal terror- 
ist- wganraatron, vdxidi had 
beep holding the French and 
Belgian hostages since 198TT. 

It has -neverr been dear 
•vftiefoer these hosta^s were 

' heid in Lebanon or m Libya, 
But Mine Valente’s. two older 
efiadrenwroretea^m 
oil by Cokxnd Gadaffi with 
embmossing pompandeere- 
mooy in l988 and returned to 
foeir father in France. • 

Ody now has the French 
media hinted that ber release 
hinged on improved finoco- 

- Libyan stations. But foe veil 
wtim Iras-lam: over this 
hostauHtaking wilt not! begin 
to lift until foe otter four 
members of Mr Houtddns 
Jsi.ilyare released. 

the . improvement came 
when F^skc decided — de¬ 
spite; an. EuropeanCammn- 
nity embargo on .ddiveriDg 
amts' to- Libya m eaiiy 
March that it was returning to 
Libya foree-Minig© jet fighters 
sold to Tripoli in; foP early 
dglbiiies -but hapoamded m 
France snipe 1986. folkwing 
the^embargo. .. 

In addition it amtounbed 
that q>are parts for foe repair 
of “non ofieaisivtf* military 
equipiiient would be sent to 
Tripoli. Colonel Gadaffi-foen 
announced that: the fife on 
certain ffifiteuhies .between 
France and Libya, ted . now 
been dosed, fje also thanked 
France fin* “dearingi^ all the 
misunderstandings^ over, the 
allied fire'at lhe Rabta 
chemicals factory in Li^a^ 
saidl^ theUStobe manufac¬ 
turing .. :: ; chemica3 
weaponsJPhotogiaphs, taken 
by the French Spot-1 satellite 
showed, contrary to.-initial 
American assertions, no tzaces 
of a fire the main bnUffing cif 
foe plant, which appeared 
intact. 

Good relations with Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi are essential to 
iiraintaining French rriations 
with. North Africa and. in 
resolving foe problem of 
Chad. That Colpnel Gadaffi 
has continually let- them down 
does nptchange tins need. 

Their wish to play a rote in 
resolving - the Middle-East 
conflict has altt led them to 
treat -fob release of Brendi 
hostages in a pragmatic way.- 

. Stories of ransrara pfdd, 
improved.rdatkms with.Iran 
on the one tend and with frak 
on the other — and of aims 
sales in connection wifo a 
fafopy outcome for French 

Gadaffi, out to improve his 
mm iroemational "mg*, or to 
be. bedridden!in a Libyan 
hostxtalwhh cancer. 

WAITING FOR FREEDOM 

Beirut’s sad 
roll call 

Fmhaccy rtimpimwl in 
i boyfriend 
: yesterday 

THE Westerners believed still 
held in Lebanon: 

AMERICANS: 8 

Terry Anderstm, aged 42, chief 
Middle East corretoondent for 
AP news agency. Seized 
March 16, 1985. Reportedly 
held by Islamic Jihad. 
Thomas Sutherland* 57, dean 
of the agronomics faculty at 
American University in Bei¬ 
rut (AUB). Seized June 9, 
1985, and also thought to be 
hdd by Islamic Jihad. 
Frank Reed, 56, director of the 
Lebanese International 
School. Abducted September 
9, 1986. Kidnapping claimed 
by the Arab Revolutionary 
dlls of Omar al-Mouktar 
(pro-Libyan)' 
Joseph CScfppo, 60, an 
accountant at AUB. Seized 
September 12, 1986. Abduc¬ 
tion claimed by the Revolu¬ 
tionary Justice Organization. 
Edward Austin Tracy, 58, a 
writer and book salesman. 
Abducted October 21, 1986. 
Also claimed by Revolu¬ 
tionary Justice Organization. 
Three teachers at Beirut 
University College, all taken 
January 24, 1987 (claimed by 
Islamic Jihad for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine): 
Jesse Turner, 48, computer 
and mathematics teacher; 
Alarm Steen, 47, journalist; 
Robert Polhill, 57, 
accountant 

BRITONS: 3 

John McCarthy, 35, camera¬ 
man and acting bureau chief 
for Worldwide Television. 
Seized April 17,1986. Abduo- 
tion never claimed. 
Terry Waite, 49, foe Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy. Disappeared January 
20, 1987. No claim of 
responsibility. 
Jack Mann, 74, retired pilot 
residing in Lebanon for more 
than 50 years. Kidnapped 
May 13,1989. Claimed by the 
Cells of foe Aimed Struggle. 

IRISH; I 

Brian Keenan, 36, teacher 
wifo dual Irish-British na¬ 
tionality. Disappeared April 
11,1986. Never claimed. 

ITALIAN;! 

Alberto Mofinari, 68, sales 
executive. Missing since 
November 9, 1985. No claim. 

WEST GERMANS: 2 

Heinrich Straefcig, 48, and 
Thomas Kemptner, 28, em¬ 
ployed by the West German 
aid organization ASME- 
Humanilas. Missing since 
May 16, 1989. No claim. 

SWISS; 2 

Emmanuel Christen and EEe 
Erriqnez, representatives of 
the International Committee 
of the Red Cross. Disappeared 
October 6.1989 near Sidon. 
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service engines, 
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more time on the 
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_ cutting costs. 
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holds Commercial Motor 
e magazine’s 7-5 tonne fuel 

—~— economy record for 6-cylinder 
vehicles with 17- i mpg. 

- CUTS THROUGH THE 
AIR. Outstandingly aero¬ 

dynamic on the outside, the New Cargo cab is, 
“...easy to get in and out, the view from the seat is 
excellent and there is an air of spacious efficiency 
about it...”* 

CUTS THE COST OF PARTS. In asurvey by 
Commercial Motorf magazine, New Cargo had the 
lowest cost parts of any 7*5 tonner. 

CUTS DEPRECIATION. Because it has been 
engineered without cutting comers, New Cargo has 
ahigh resale value throughout its highly productive 
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INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE. Behind 

every New Cargo you’ll find a two year unlimited 
mileage powertrain warranty and the biggest truck 
specialist dealer network in Britain offering compre¬ 
hensive parts and service support A network drat, 
like New Cargo, will stand the test of time. 

Forafree brochure, ourfree booklet on low cost 
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rebels appeal to Mandela Surfer’s escape from shark 

who 

aSy-ss-s 
.s&ei-sws 
isfiaw 

^gmmcmbackto 

sfllffiEssffi 
cause, the 

•^*5? Government 
Without travel documents 

h political amnesty they 
35JS- °°?“e home. Their 
*0^»W|of mistreatment by 
tfn^jonW -we. 5izwe com- 
*W«5i however, could 

damaging to the 
AP*V*jr. .'international 
reputation. 
^ Thdr appeal was broadcast 

Kenya. Besides asas- 
o®* Hi w*»nning home, they 
soe^also seeking assurances 
mat they will not suffer 
retribution from ANC 
loyalists. ... 
; In Cape Town-on Monday. 
AraMnshop Desmond Tutu 
Also added his voice to their 
"requests; He had - been ap- 
proaciiSdby the fonner ANC 
cadres while attending an all- 
African Conference' of 
Churches is Nairobi. 

The five are Mr Luvo 
Mbengo (travel name, Valdez 
Sibongile); Mr Amos 
Maxonglo (Edward Glamini); 

Mr Bandile Ketdo (Jackie 
Molese); Mr Zamuxolo 
Tshona (Simla Molete), and 
Mr Ronnie Masango (Singer 
Ramoshaba). A sixth member 
of the group is Ms SeHnah 
Mlangen, Mr Maxongfo’s 
nine-month pregnant wife. 

Last February they illegally 
crossed the Tanzanian border 
into Kenya, leaving behind 10 
other members who fled the 
ranks of the ANC in 
December. 

Several of them were known 
to have attempted to reenter 
South Africa via Malawi, but 
their whereabouts or status are 
not currently known. Mr 
Kotelo said: “In the past we 
have tried to ensure that these 
things would be solved by the 
membership of the ANC 

Ronnie Masango: Plea to 
retain to Sooth Africa 

alone. Bnt we have never been 
given any hearing or platform 
to explain our activities within 
the ANC Instead we were 
silenced by executive orders.” 

The defectors fled following 
South African infiltration of 
groups involved in the strug¬ 
gle against apartheid. Many 
ANC cadres were suspected of 
being enemy agents and 
purges were carried out result¬ 
ing in interrogation, torture 
and deaths. 

The five, like many other 
Mack South African youths in 
the 1970s, were politically 
involved in grassroots move¬ 
ments such as Coses (Confed¬ 
eration of South African 
Students) and SASM (South 
African Students Movement). 

They feh outraged and help¬ 
less in the wake of the murder 
ofSteve Biko, the leader of the 
Black Consciousness Move¬ 
ment, and the violence in 
Soweto unleashed by the 
South African Defence Forces 
(SADF). 

The youths began to flee 
from South Africa and turned 
towards the ANC, hoping to 
join the armed struggle, or, 
simply in an attempt to get 
their hands on weapons to 
defend their lives and 
convictions. 

None of the five expected to 
endure torture, hard labour, 
and imprisonment. 

After being indoctrinated 
into the movement and 
trained in East German and 
Soviet military camps, the 
guerrillas became discon¬ 
tented, suffering years of exile 
in intellectual and, apparently. 

moral deray. Mr Tshona re¬ 
counted two operations in 
which he smuggled drags, 
diamonds, and stole luxury 
vehicles for Umkhonto We 
Sizwe officers. 

“Certain members of 
Umkhonto were gening fat 
from the blood and sweat of 
the cadres,” he said. 

During the early 1980s their 
discontent became focused on 
several members of the 
Umkhonto leadership. 

Mr Christopher Ham, cur¬ 
rent chief of staff of the 
movement's military wing, 
who enjoyed the confidence of 
the cadres at that time, has 
also since fallen from gnus in 
the eyes of Umkhonto cadres. 

In 1981, following (he expo¬ 
sure of heavy infiltration of 
Umkhonto ranks by South 
African forces, brutal poiges 
occurred. Innocent cadres, 
who had doubts about the 
leadership, were branded with 
the same irons — as enemy 
agents. 
‘ Large numbers of ANC 
fighters were rounded up, 
impisoned, and tortured. Sev¬ 
eral died during interrogation. 

The five admit that their 
ranks were well-infiltrated, 
but it was the heavy-handed 
reaction, they say, which 
turned some to the other side. 
Suicides within the camps in 
Angola escalated amid the 
“reign of terror”. In 1983, the 
ANC launched an offensive 
alongside the FAPLA (Ango¬ 
lan People’s Liberation Army) 
forces on the eastern front of 
Angob against Units. 

The Umkhonto forces. 

fierce and well-trained fighters 
known as “bald heads” to 
Unita, scored successes. But 
alter they suffered the loss of a 
platoon of cadres, they began 
to seriously question the value 
of their operation in Angola. 

“I think this was true for a 
majority of the membership 
because the people would like 
to see change within South 
Africa, As far as the armed 
struggle is concerned, h has 
proven futile in our situation, 
not because we are not capable 
of destroying the racist regime 
through die use of arms, but 
because certain elements en¬ 
gaged in these activities were 
damaging to the morale of the 
armed forces,” said Mr Ketdo 
of the situation is Angola. - 

Political observers and oth¬ 
ers dose to the ANC question 
the ability of the ANC, then or 
now, to wage a successful 
military campaign against tits 
South African Defence Forces. 

However, the five 
that the best means to advance 
the armed struggle is to fight in 
the country against their tram 
enemy — the strongest sup¬ 
porter of right-wing rebel 
groups such as Unha 

When they refused to fight 
against LTnita, they woe taken 
to camps including the notori¬ 
ous ANC prison Quatro. 

In a response to the sub¬ 
sequent imprisonment, tor¬ 
ture, mysterious 
disappearances, and deaths of 
fellow fighters, those cadres 
who remained at the Pango 
Camp in Angola stormed the 
camp armoury, killing several 
officers. 
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THE NEW PEUGEOT 205 STYLE 
FOR FREE THINKING PEOPLE 

Betar McCnlkin, am Australian surfer, who escaped with cuts and braises when his 
surfboard was bitten by a tiger shark at Queensland's Greemnoant Batch 

-- i| Turkey clamps 
down on press 
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FREE FINANCE 
OVER 2 YEARS Q0 * With the new Peugeot 205 

Jq Style you’re free to enjoy the open 

* »gl roads and, should you choose, free 

“ a from interest for up to two years. As 

wen as a punchy 1.1 litre engine, fashionable grey denim seat 

trim and special decals, the 205 Style runs on unleaded petrol, 

has a security-coded digital radio and a rear wash/wipe. 

Available in white, blue and metallic grey (at extra cost), the 

205 Style offers an unmatched combination of performance, 

economy, comfort and flair. 

All in all, the new 205 Style captures the spirit of 

freedom. Call in at your local dealer and they'll be happy to 

demonstrate our Style. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLES PEUGEOT 205 STYLE 
FLAT RATE — - - _ ^ 69^ 

APR - - 13.5% 

LOAN PERIOD •_?4 months_36 months 

ON THE ROAD PPJCEt_6,745.00_6,745.00 
MIN DEPOSIT_ 50%_30ft 
DEPOSIT _ 3372,52_2023.50 

MONTHLY PAYMENT_|4ft52_158.30 

FINANCE CHARGES_NIL_9S7,3Dtt 

TOW COST 6745.00 7,732.30 

FINANCE SWING VERSUS 
PEUGEOT TALBOT CREDIT 71&02 55022 
TYPICAL RATE 121% APR)_ 

CREDIT ft/RCT TO STAHjSJOWIftONtfOAClWWnCRrMYffillEGLBEll WRITTEN OlXITATlONSAMARAHLE ON 

REQUEST. ft*CLLD£A£lQDOCLr4NTATO'ira W«5£VYTT>1 r-tflRSTWSTALflWT.aPERtMJSrai'Jla «*L 

FREE SUNROOF 
V'i. l v , ■ 

■: 

PHONE FREE ON 

0800 B00705 
The 205 Style blends driving enjoyment and value for 

money in no small measure. And as a special extra we’re giving 

away a free sunroof if you call us now. 

To take advantage of our limited free sunroof offer, phone 

the above number anytime today quoting reference TM1 Well 

then send you a special voucher which entitles you to a free 

sunroof if you buy and register a 205 Style before May 31st 1990. 

Your Peugeot dealer will accept the voucher as full 

payment for supplying and fitting a pop-up sunroof to your 

new 205 Styte. 

By Hazhir Trimourian 

TURKEY yesterday imposed dulkadir A 
.press censorship and other Minister, 
restrictive measures in its weekend ti 
battle against Kurdish only fitting 
insurgents. ism.” He « 

The action came a day after Sunday’s c 
President Oral declared that Turkish At 
the Government would pur- of the M 
sue a “military solution” to Workers' Pi 
the problem. More to 

The official gazette in An- were said ti 
kara announced that all re- when govei 
ports and analyses of the bushed the 
south-eastern region of the ragged Hi 
country about to appear in the which lies 
press or broadcast by state- formed by 
controlled radio and tele- Iran and In 
vision would be censored to As moi 
ensure that they “reflected the arrested yi 
truth" and “do not pose a more peat 
threat to the rule of law”. their ance! 

. Regional governors ^ronkl escsppftbe 
have the power to confiscate countryside, 
presses and fine offenders up Lite nev 
to 100 million Turkish lira ence.®V^t! 
(£25,000). 

, J.V. . _ ation of the 
In addition, the governor of Neartv j 

the south-eastern region has been killed c 
been empowered to send m- Mr Abdulla! 

■dividuals into internal exile in fh_ 
other regions if he “deemed 
them a threat to public order”. 

Despite earlier hopes that headquarter 
the Government might reform Valley of Lei 
the state Constitution to give new 
fimited rights to the ommtry’s met 
“mountain-Turks”, Mr Ab- ooooationn 

dulkadir Aksn, the Interkrd 
Minister, declared at the 
weekend that 'force is the 
early fitting response to terror-; 
ism.” He was speaking about 
Sunday’s dash between the 
Turkish Army and guerrillas? 
of tire Marxist Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party. \ 

More than 20 guerrillas 
were said to have been killed! 
when government forces am-; 
bushed their column in the 
rugged Hakkari province, 
which lies- in the corner 
formed by the borders wifi# 
Iran and Iraq. 

As more Kurds were 
arrested yesterday and as 
more peasants abandoned 
their ancestral villages to 
escapefthe fightings in tec 
countryside, there were signs 
that the newly enlarged pres¬ 
enceof the troops in the towns 
was itself deepening the alien; 
ation of the Kurds. - 

Nearly 2,500 people have 
been killed on both sides since 
Mr Abdallah Qjalan, a lawyer, 
formed the first band of the 
guerrillas in 1984. 

He is said to have his main * 
headquarters in the Bekaa 
Valley of Lebanon. . ; 

The new press restrictions 
met immediate criticism by 
opposition parties. . " 

Mugabe gives a 
sop to Nkomo 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

PRESIDENT Mugabe's new and senior 
Cabinet appointments an- ruling Zanu 
nounced yesterday show be is has surraur 
in no mood for innovation as ance indepe 
he embarks on the second Some eyel 
decade of his leadership of at the minor 
Zimbabwe^ to Mr Joshu; 

In the run-up to the elec¬ 
tions he said teat “major 
changes'* in the make-up of 
the administration were bring 
planned. But the 26-member 
Cabinet is almost exclusively 
the same coterie of ministers 

The Cabinet 
Proaidant . Robert Mugabe; 
Vice-President Simon 
Muzenda; Senior mlniaters! in 
President's Office Joshua 
Nkomo; lor PoHHcal Affairs 
DkJymus Mutasa; for Finance, 
Economic Planning and Dov- 
eiopinent Bernard Chidzero. 
Minister of FOrMsn Affaire 

Justice A 
Affairs 

and senior officials of the 
ruling Zanu (PF) Party that 
has surrounded Mr Mugabe- jk 
since independence in 1980. ! W 

Some eyebrows were raised’ 
at the minor recognition given- 
to Mr Joshua Nkomo's former 
opposition Zapu Party, which1 
merged with Zanu (PF) in' 
December last year after de¬ 
cades of bitter conflict. 

Mr Nkomo, however, ig' 
accorded a position of nom-- 
inal strength as one of two- 
vice-presidents, sharing the* 
status with Mr Simoir 
Muzenda, the elder statesman- 
of Zanu (PF). Only two other 
Cabinet posts went to former- 
Zapu members. 

The framer grouping nour 
has as much representation as 
the white community of about 
90,000 — with three appoint¬ 
ments to largely apolitical- 
technical ministries. 

MAKE THE MOVE TO PEUGEOT 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 

Manpower PtemtoQ & Social responsibility of Un~ 
Wetfare John Nkomo; Industry waning a rail and road crisis 

Joseph Crivarwett; Finance, iLaTlT^r^6311 ^P&ver 
Economic Planning and Dev- *** this^ ^ 

i I elopment Tichaendepi eolation of the constj!n.;„„ 
I I Masaya; Pofibcal Affaire tr- But eight of the 40 ' 
) __ — _ ________—- ___nest kadungure; Political Af- ministers, deputy mi?D,neL 
4^1: pnCS OOilRfCT ATl^t OF GOING TO PRESS AND AVAIABRJTV. INO.UDS E5TTMATH5 ON 7K ROAD COST5 Of: 6 MONTK5 ROAD Ti°iX DBJVERTf AND NUtttSt PLATES. P&JGK3TT/USOT MCKDRCO. LTD flJCS«H)CRHyrBRO»SW falrs (National Service) and ministers Of nSa*TV‘ 
^ fora wrfttbv QUOTATION CONTACT PEUGEOT taisot CFSXT. fto. bqx soil onjRQei plaza. CHURCHii way. BASQVicsTO£ Rdf fGj. BrigadfW Feftx Mucbsmwa. affiliated to this ministry 3r* 
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countries to accept 
•i I 

s*fe-a 

By Jonathan Braude in HongKong and Andrew McEweo In London 

• BRITAIN announced yes- 
tenby that ai least four coun- 

». j tries are to offer passports to 
| Hong Kong residents in re¬ 

sponse to personal appeals by 
Mrs Thatcher and other 

^ ministers. 
% M When news of the British 
' JSj approaches first emerged ear- 

J tier -this year, optimism was 
'2 sritf to be premature. Since 
J then, however, some progress 
1 'J £as been made; 20 nations. 
5 ' ' kw Kiwi «mmai4u4 imiJ A. 

- ores 

^response is said to have been 
% -jfcvery encouraging” 

At the same time, without 
being asked, other countries 
'are offering passports or 
considering doing so. Argen- 

*■ tina, which has just opened a 
consulate in Hong Kong, has 
told the Foreign Office that it 
is interested in the idea. 

■- South Africa, too, is conrid- 
ering applications from 
wealthy Hong-Kong families, 
and Tonga and Fiji have made 
some passports available to 
people who have what are 
described as sufficient assets. 
. There has also been a rush 
bf attempts by foreign eo* 

si-.* trqpreneurs to profit from the 
2^* desperation of Hong Kong 
'* families to obtain foreign 

—~vr passports. A Venezuelan dip- 
;£tomat was sent home recently 

‘ on suspicion of taking bribes 
to simply passports, and 
advertisements have appeared 

i- in Chinese4anguage news* 
hC papers offering passports for 
*'*», Pacific idmufs that do not 

exist. Several agencies have dividing their time between' 
sprung up offering to obtain Hong Kong and Canada, 
passports.' • "These developments ... 

All these moves will further show how the effect of our 
anger Peking which, fearing (nationalities) package can be 
that it will be the victim of & multiplied,” Mr Maude said, 
form of .'human asset-stop- ..-jjj Maude’s remarks sur¬ 
ging, has bitterly attacked the pj^j diplomats of at least 
Brmsh ^ Govanmenfs. pro- one of the countries he men- 
porate to j^sportsto. twned.. The West German 
50,000.key Hong Kang wod^ m Hoog Kortg 

C^L \jk«_ expressing astonishment, say- ! 
J*J*S ingit knew nothing of changes j 
ffigT Sta1^- 8t the Foreign ^ jmmK»rafinn pobey. 

•STuN High 

off by Peking's objections. wetewnea imtams de- 
■ He said Fiance wasto give £“» mtlo *nd Vietnamese 
passports or entry papeiT to **** peop^ home Kong 
1,500 employee^ of French Kong against their wffl as long 
finpfl in Hong Kqng while some of them continue to 
Germany, Belgium and Lux.- apply for voluntary repani- 
emboutg were drawing up ation (Alan McGregor writes), 
similar schemes. “This allows time for the 

Singapore had already in- voluntary programme to de- 
troduced a scheme covering monstrale its full potential,” 
up to 25,000 beads of house- Mr Raymond Hall, a spokes- 
holds and, even before the man for the Commissioner 
appeal, Australia had id- said yesterday, as another 

M&r'-a&S: 
Yi* c 

_OVERSEAS NEWS H 

Marcus Aurelius 
rides back 

to eternal glory 
From Paul Bompard, Rome 

THE equestrian statue of the era. “Bronze does, in a sense, 
Emperor Marcus Aurelius, for produce its own patina which 
centuries a symbolic land- protects the metal underneath, 
mark of the Eternal City, But not against the corrosive 
returns today to the Cap- pollutants that we have in the 
itoline Hill overlooking air today. 

wm 

Xd <•». 4 
‘-'csg 

m 

aiively flexible immigration group of 133 Vietnamese boat 
rules. 

Canada's rules on immigra¬ 
tion prevent it giving pass- 

people reportedly left Hong 
Kong for home under the 
voluntary repatriation 

Rome, nine years after it was 
removed for drastic and ur¬ 
gent restoration. 

The horse and rider, be¬ 
lieved to date from 176 AD, 
will be placed on two lorries 
with special shock absorbers 
to avoid vibrations. Moving at 
a snail's pace while police hold 
up traffic, the Emperor and his 
horse will take two hours to 
cover two miles from the 
Central Restoration Institute's 
laboratories in Traslevere to 
the Campidoglio. 

The procession will be 
watched with joy by enthu- 

“There is no doubt that 
Marcus Aurelius has suffered 
more over the past 50 years 
than during its first 1,800 
years.” 

Art historians and city 
authorities are now discussing 
whether to place a bronze 
copy of the statue in the 
piazza, or to leave the marble 
plinth empty as a symbolic 
warning against air pollution. 

The Marcus Aurelius, 
which assembled on its plinth 
is almost 18 ft high, should 
take today's trip in its stride. 

After it was cast to honour 
siasiic Romans. But to their the philosopher-emperor, it 
dismay, the bronze and gold was placed in the Lateran 
statue will no longer be the Piazza. With the advent of 
centrepiece of the piazza de- Christianity, it was spared 

ports to non-residents but, Mr scheme. “As more go back, 
Maude said, Ottawa sup- more are coming forward to 
ported Britain's aims of ensur¬ 
ing Hong Kong’s continued 
prosperity by giving people 
the confidence to stay there. 

Large numbers of Hong 
Kong people have moved to 
Vancouver for long enough to 
establish residence, afterwards 

apply,” he said. Final touches to the statue of Marcus Aurelius after nine years of restoration work 

signed by Michelangelo, 
where it was placed in 1538. 

Instead it win occupy a 
specially-built glass-fronted 
room in the Capitoline mu¬ 
seum next to the piazza. 

“During the restoration we 
realized that it would be 
madness to expose the bronze 
once again to rain, air pollu¬ 
tion and bird droppings,” 
explained Signora AJessandra 
Vaccaro Melueco, who co¬ 
ordinated the team of restor- 

destruction because it was 
mistaken for Constantine, the 
Christian Emperor. 

In 1538 Pope Paul HI bad it 
moved to the top of the 
Capitoline Hill, rebuilt under 
Michelangelo’s direction. 

Its most recent move was in 
1944, after the first bombing 
raid on Rome. It was trussed 
up and moved into Rome's 
city hail until 1945. In 1979, a 
terrorist bomb in the piazza 
chipped its marble base. 
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; Rioters killed in 
!*?: Chinese unrest 

From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

■- CHINESE troops have been 
— mobilized in the past few days 

* to quett Muslim rioting in the 

which borders the volatile 
-- Soviet Central Asian Repub¬ 

lics. The extent of the unrest in 
• - Xinjiang is not yet dear. 

Travellers returning to Pe- 
-• king from Urumqi, the capital 
~ of Xinjiang, said they bad 

‘ l heard there that rioting broke 
- 3 hut last Friday near the city of 

* ■ Kashgar on the ancient Silk 
•- Road to the Middle East. 

Several planeloads of troops 
. '■ were flown into Kashgar and 

two other towns, Khotan and 

•|ves; Austrian 
’ ^ train gang 

'/'•-*** W net £1.8m 
Vienna — Gunmen who at- 
tacked an Austrian train and 

r \ killed a guard escaped with S3 ' 
million (£1.8 million), police 

: said here yesterday. The three 
masked men attacked the 

-•„v train bound from Linz to 
- Yienna on Monday. 

■They shotHerbert FiJtz; 
aged 50, when he tried to 
intervene. The train was 
carrying sacks of Austrian and 
foreign hank notes intended 
for the National Bank of 
Austria. It was Austria’s first 

' ■; train robbery. (AFP) 

: Outsider wins 
Sydney — Mr Tim Fischer, an 
outrider, has taken over 

-v' Australia’s National Party 
-■"/J- after its routing in laa , 

T. month’s election which un- j 
. seated Mr Charles Blunt | 

Inflation soars 
■ V Baenos Abes — The cost of 

living rose 95.5 per cent in 
March, ■ the Governtnenfs 

- t‘fc< statistical ■ office announced, 
the third largest climb in 
Argentina’s history. 

. - ■ .4 *• 

Violence fear 
' ■ Karachi — Soldiers blocked 

«ads in Pakistan and 
■swarmed through a city hos- 

* -y pita! fearing that a student 
leader wounded at the week- 

. eod could die, setting off more 

.y violence. (AP) 

Pig protest 
' *. B^wsds — A plan to stem an 

’ /\ outbreak of swine plague in 
' Belgium by destroying 

150,000 pigs ran into trouble 
:"".-whett four towns barred of- 
;/ ficials from collecting 

.% ' livestock. (AP) 
% ■’ ■■ 

; Control ends 
-• Wan Bator — Mr Gombog- 

avyn Ochirbat, the Mongolian 
Communist Party General 

'- - Secretary, has declared an end 
'■y, iQ seven decades of control 

*j over trade unions, artists and 
scientists. (AP) 

If you’re disabled, it’s 
use. 

Kuqa, where they brought 
knife-wtekting rioters under 
control, killing some of them. 
Diplomats believe the trav¬ 
ellers’ reports to be essentially 
accurate. 

It is not yet known, how¬ 
ever, why the rioting started or 
bow many rioters were killed 
by troops. Kashgar airport has 
now been dosed, officially 
because of bad weather. The 
only other way to toe city is to 
take a 700-mile bus ride. 

Officials in Peking have 
denied the reports of rioting 
and troop mobilization, whue 
officials in Xinjiang have 
refused to answer questions, 
or have said amply that they 
are not sure what is happen¬ 
ing. These latest reports of 
unrest come after repeated 
offidal warnings to Xinjiang 
from leaders in Peking about 
the dangers erf* ethnic unrest, 
and the existence of trouble 
“hot-spots” in the region. 

Journalists and diplomats 
applying for permission to 
visit Xinjiang in recent 
months have ' been refused 
repeatedly. The area around 

«Kashgar is sometimes dosed 
completely to foreigners be¬ 
cause of disease epidemics, 
but sources suggest that 
Xinjiang appears to be off- 
limits to journalists and dip¬ 
lomats partly, at least, because 
of ethnic unrest. 

As Muslim fundamentalism 
grows in the Soviet Central 
Asian republics, officials have 
repeatedly expressed concern 
that it might spread to China. 

Hot-cross 
bun story 

can be told 
From Richard Lam; 

Wellington 

NEW ZEALAND’S Edu¬ 
cation Minister, Mr Phil Goff, 
stepped in yesterday to reject a 
ruling that kindergarten child¬ 
ren in Wellington could not be 
told the reason for the crosses 
on Easier hot-cross buns. 

Mr Goff said the rating by 
the Wellington suburban kin¬ 
dergarten of Northland was 
nonsense and there was no 
reason why the story of the 
buns should not be explained 
“in an appropriate manner”. 

His comment followed a 
complaint by Mrs - Sandy 
Dean, a -Wellington mother 
viho wanted to bring hot-cross 
buns for the pupils and to 
explain why raster was cele¬ 
brated, but was told by staff 
that there was a strict policy of 
no religious, education. After 
Mr Goffs comments the 
school said a teacher would 
tell the story of Easter. 
• Milk concern: The Govern¬ 
ment has been further embar¬ 
rassed by reports that New 
Zealand babies, bom in a land 
flowing with- milk, are being 
fed on imported milk from the 
United States and Australia. . 

-Li■".rV,»'vK-j 
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If you’re disabled, it’s 
«ii2easy to use. 

75% of disabled people in this country use who is, send off or call free for the guide today, 

the telephone. You won’t regret it. 

Yet the figure could be higher. -- 

Our ‘Guide to equipment and services for ^ALLj^FREE 0800 444 122j\NYl'IME 

disabled customers^ ^vill shoivvou how i^nd mt1 a fr?? British Telecom Disabled Cusiumpr Information Park 
* | T1M.2 

Not only is it full of ideas that can make ^- 

a non-user a user. -tn.- 

It has helpful suggestions for existing users i -- 

too. Plus useful information like how to keep |-- 

phone costs down jTo British Telecom, Action for Disabled Customers, j 

If you’re disabled or you know someone ^^ZJ'^ampneededj 

Trl. f ’tifiP 

Address 

Postnirii1 

To British Telecom, Action for Disabled Customers, 

British 

TELECOM 
Ifs you we answer to 
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Richard Ford 
Understandably, ministers have been 

reluctant to reveal the identity of the 
first Conservative-controlled coun¬ 

cil that would have been caught under the 
complex arrangements for community 
charge capping. Chris Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, told the Commons when he 
set out his criteria for rapping 20 councils 
that he would have to catch 60 before be got 
to a Tory one. Labour MPs argued in reply 
that the conditions had been deliberately set 
to exclude Conservative-run authorities. 
For the benefit of the carious, I ran reveal 
which Tory council would have been the 
first to feel the full force of the Patten rales; 
the honour goes to Kensington and 
where the poll tax is £380 a head. 

As the Labour front-bench grows 
increasingly impatient to get its 
hands on the red ministerial boxes of 

government, 1 hear *hat a serious dash of 
egos is developing between two aspiring 
secretaries of state, Michael Meacher (social 
security) and Robin Cook (health). The day 
before the recent Commons debate on fi¬ 
nancial support for pensioners in private 
nursing homes, Cook was told that it would 
be Tony Newton, the Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, not Kenneth Clarke, the Health 
Secretary, who would speak on behalf of the 

Meacher: thunder stolen 

Government Protocol therefore dictated 
that Meacher, shadow to Newton, should 
lead the Labour attack: Cook, however, who 
knew there were stirrings of a Tory revolt, 
stayed mum. At midnight, sitting in the 
Commons library, Meacher was stunned to 
see Newton's name on the monitor which 
shows who is speaking in the Chamber. But 
it was too late. The ambitious Cook had 
already made a dramatic speech for Labour, 
grabbing the glory and the headlines, as the 
Government suffered a rare defeat. But 
Meacher managed to get a little of his own 
back. When Newton announced a 
climbdown two weeks later, with £45 
million extra aid for pensioners, Cook 
issued a triumphant press release, rejoicing 
in Labour’s “great victory”, while Meacher 
produced a similar missive, commenting 
sourly that it was insignificant. 

• Actor Stephen Rea’s synchronized voice¬ 
over of Gerry Adams's words in an interview 
to be broadcast on Channel 4 tonight is so 
complete that it includes coughing by the 
president of Sinn Fein. 

The timing of the Broadway opening of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Aspects of 
Love proved a hit with John Glim¬ 

mer, the Agriculture Minister and a great 
friend of the composer. The curtain went up 
on the award-winning show the night before 
Gummer was due to meet his opposite 
number in Washington, a short shuttle flight 

Webber: ministerial fan 
from New York. Mixing business with 
pleasure, Gummer flew out early with his 
wife, Penelope, and one of their children to 
join guests at the first night performance. 
The critics were sharply divided; the 
Gummers enthralled. 

What an ally long-suffering users of 
London Regional Transport have 
in its chairman, Wilfrid Newton. 

Hailing the miracle of transporting 6 million 
people daily, he admitted last night that for 
most commuters the miracle is transporting 
people who don’t really want to travel, at a 
time they don't want to leave, from a point 
they would rather not start from, to a place 
they don’t want to go. For good measure he 
said they travel in conditions they find 
uncomfortable and at fores they think too 
high. And that is on a good day. 

This is the column to boost sales of 
over-priced Easter eggs. Last week my 
colleague Nigel Williamson reported 

that, at a hefty £7 each, those on sale at the 
House of Commons kiosk were not exactly 
selling like hot cross buns. He also reported 
that Sir Charles Irving, Conservative MP 
for Cheltenham, had brought a smile to 
prime ministerial lips by presenting her with 
one. That, it seems, was the spur for other 
Tory MPs desperate to pledge their loyalty. 
As a result, the kiosk has been restricting 
MPs to two eggs each. 

Christians should be wary 
of regarding blasphemy as 
a crime, for Christ himself 

is said to have been convicted on 
such a charge by the religious 
authorities of his day. And in 
today’s increasingly secular soci¬ 
ety, the very notion of accusing 
someone of blasphemy against 
God appears to many people a 
quaint one. Furthermore, for 
many in the West, blasphemy is 
now distastefully associated with 
the Islamic death threats against 
Salman Rushdie over The Sa¬ 
tanic Verses. . - 

The present moves to repeal 
the law making blasphemy a 
criminal offence in Britain 
should therefore be no cause for 
surprise. On the other hand, 
many Muslims and others want 
the protection now afforded to 
Christianity to be extended to 
cover other religions. 

There are three stages in the 
establishment of a crime of 
blasphemy. The law’s original 
impulse is to defend God from 
being insultingly “miscalled”, to 
use the original meaning of the 
term. From that it is a small step 
to thinking blasphemy akin to 
heresy, defending the divinely 
revealed truths about God which 
go to make up a religious faith. 
The third stage is to shift the 
focus of attention further, from 
the body of truths to be defended 

Jack Mahoney urges protection for the 

The 
law to proscribe: oc to stifle 

debate aid. criticism. 
AB foith is a search and a 

* for qs 

-3 

to foe body offoe believers who 
adhere to a particular foith. 
Blasphemy then is viewed as an 
ofience against the deeply held 
religious convictions of a 
particular group. 

At each of these stages, a basic 
question can be rawed. Does 
God’s honour need protecting? 
Does religion, need protecting? 
Do people’s religious feelings 
need protecting? 

Believers may grieve pro¬ 
foundly at the thought of the 
One who is the otgect of their 
deepest adoration and love bong 
abused. Yet insulting God harms 
not Him, but what might be 
called the religious chivalry of 
the believer. 

In the first flush of bis con¬ 
version, the Spanish knight Igna¬ 
tius of Loyola pondered whether 
or not to kill a Mom* who he 
thought had impngned the hon¬ 
our of Christ’s mother. But we 
may suppose that God is capable 
of looking after himself; as 
Milton put it, “God does not 
need man’s work”. 

_In considering the protection 
, we are 

moving imp the area not of 
God’s honour but of troth. And 
here we have to contend above 
all with the possibility of-bring 
mistaken in our understanding 
of a perceived truth. As Oliver 
Cromwell pleaded with the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of foe Church of 
Scotland, “I beseech yon, in the 
bowels of Christ, think it pos ¬ 
sible you may be mistaken-” 

The committed heart can find 
it hard to keep an open mind. It 
can regard such - openness as 
betrayal, rather than as foe' 
recognition that our intellectual 
grasp cannot always keep up 
with our spiritual reach. Sr 
Thomas Browne pm it strikingly 
when he asked, offoe content of 
religious behefe, “Who can speak 
of eternity without a solecism?” 

This is foe delicate meeting 
ground of religious belief and 
intellectual humility, where re¬ 
ligious conviction easily be¬ 
comes dogmatism. In some 
aspects of contemporary Islam 

we may see evidence of that 
earlier stage of religious intransi¬ 
gence from which Christianity as 
a whole had such difficulty in 
freeing itself; and from which it 
has not entirely escaped yet. 
When there is scope foe genuine 
disagreementoverthetrathsofa 
religion, even among its adher¬ 
ents, it is scarcely appropriate 
that law be invoked to protect 
them, or one particular inter¬ 
pretation of them. 

Finally, do people’s religious 
feelings need protecting? More 
particularly, should our current 
law on blasphemy be repealed as 
an outmoded form of censor¬ 
ship, or should it be extended to 
protect the deepest beliefs of all 
religious adherents? I believe not 
only that it should be retained, 
but that it should be extended to 
protect the religious convictions 
of non-Christians. 

& no longer seems appropriate 
to claim a privileged status in 
Britain for Christian bdieveis. 
In a plural and democratic 
society, Christianity has to take 

its chances with other rdigioas 
and with none. More positively 
for Christians themselves, foe 
ecumenical impulse which sti¬ 
mulates the quest for Christian 
unity extends to the inter-faith 
adbiowledfiement of the variety 
of ways m which men and 
women may strive to draw dose 
to the one God- 

Thereare, of course, practical 
difficulties in enforcing the cur¬ 
rent legislation on. blasphemy, 
and these wfll mcreweif foe law 
is extended. Most notably there 
may be controversy over 
whefoer some convictions count 
as religious. But all legislation 
has borderline cases, or grey 
areas requiring clarification and 
definition. As Aristotle ob¬ 
served, it is a wire law which 
does not1 attempt to cover an ' 
eventualities in advance: And 
foe feet that we may.npt be sore 
how to describe the few mo¬ 
ments of twilight does not mean 
we axe incapable of distinguish¬ 
ing between day and night. • 

Yet it should not be the role of 

to ngaM what should be a 
staging post as the final haven of 
omjouiMying towards truth. 

Furthermore, 'freedom of ex¬ 
pression should be upheld in a 
humane society,. The burden of 
proof must fie with those who 
wish to mxcumscribe stxfo free¬ 
dom in the public interest, aa 
interest which is not to be iden¬ 
tified simply with tire preser¬ 
vationof public drier, but winch 
goes mttrfi deEper in society. . 

Freedom^howyer, caries ils‘ 
own responsibilities. And foe 
responsible exercise, of freedom" 

- ought freely to recognize, or 
finimg ihsti should be made 
to recognize, .some: enfloed 
bounds, it is aeiiher a respon- 
sible nor a defensible exercise of 
fan expression m h civffized 
society to use rt to dircct'scorn, 
or ridicule, or odranv wot at 

■ God, noreveirat reSgtawbut at 
the deepest personal convictions 

y j-: ■ 

. r - 

FatkerJadc Mahoney SJ isFJX 
Maurice Prq&ssorof Moral and 
SOdal Theatogy at King's CoU- 
ege, London, This artideis taken 
from a sermon preached in West¬ 
minster Abbey cnMardt 18. 

Voiceless in the power 
Ronald Butt unravels foe tangled 

strands of the European unity 
debate and suggests that British 
fears can best be overcome if we 

make a positive contribution 
Brussels In Britain, foe debate about 

the political future of foe 
European Community is 
stylized, rigid and unreal. 

On foe one side stand the “fede¬ 
ralists”, enthused with idealism 
and demanding foe political 
integration of the present mem¬ 
ber states (phis East Germany) 
with a central supranational 
authority and corresponding 
new powers for the European 
Parliament. In their analysis and 
rhetoric, which airily dismiss all 
contrary opinion as narrow 
nationalism, they ignore the 
risks that could result from the 
frustration of national interests. 

On the other side are foe 
“nationalists”, who preach the 
dangtas of federalism and lost 
sovereignty of member states in 
terms which make little al¬ 
lowance for the practical reasons 
for the drive to greater political 
integration. 

If rhetoric could be taken as a 
guide (which it cannot), the 
heads of government might be 
taken to divide on similar lines. 
President Mitterrand and Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, like Jacques Delors, 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, call brusquely for fed¬ 
eralized institutions, though in 
what form is unclear. 

Against them, standing virtu¬ 
ally alone, Mrs Thatcher derides 
the concept of a politically 
tighter Community of the pre¬ 
sent size, offering instead the 
vision of a wider and looser 
Europe embracing the nations of 
Easton Europe in an “alliance 
for democracy” doseiy involved 
with the United States. What¬ 
ever its significance for the 
distant future, her presentation 
has little relevance to the current 
realities. In Brussels, Bonn and 
Paris it is taken simply as a 
tactical device for hindering 
political unity. 

When foe argument over pol¬ 
itical union is examined in 
Brussels, however, the picture 
does not appear to be so starkly 
blade and white as it does in 
London. Moreover, the move¬ 
ment in Brussels favouring pol¬ 
itical integration has gone much 
faster and farther than could 
have been anticipated a few 
months ago, and the strength of 
its momentum is hardly appre¬ 
ciated in Britain. Far from being 
a dream of Community enthu¬ 
siasts, it is a realistic reflection of 
the mood in every capital within 
the Community except London. 
It also has the support of 
Commission civil servants, in¬ 
dustrialists and economists of 
the member states. 

Theirs is essentially a hard- 
headed and magmatic approach 
which should be distinguished 
from foe position of foe extreme 
federalists who assume that 
“pooling” sovereignty for mone¬ 
tary, macroeconomic, environ¬ 
mental, foreign and aspects of 
social policy poses no great prob¬ 

lems of uathwMl accountability. 
It is among the members of foe 

European Parliament that the 
wind of federalism Mows hard¬ 
est Almost to a man and woman 
(excluding the extremist fringesX 
they are hungry for more power 
and for the right to Meet foe 
president of the Commission. 
Thus foe European Parliament 
has approved the report of the 
Martin Committee (its rappor¬ 
teur, David Martin, is Labour 
MEP for foe Lothians), which 
declared that it is “increasingly 
necessary rapidly to transform 
the Community mto a European 
Union of a federal type and [to 
go] beyond the single market and 
monetary union”, with legisla¬ 
tion requiring the explicit ap¬ 
proval of the European 
Parliament as “representing the 
electorate as a whole”. 

This (Mrs Thatcher not¬ 
withstanding) is the position of 
virtually every Tory MEP and it 
has been embraced with, if 
anything, even greater enthu¬ 
siasm by the majority of Labour 
MEPs, who (apart from some 
left-wingers) see in federalism a 
new outlet for their inter¬ 
nationalist instincts as well as a 
necessary control over Brussels. 
The potential danger from sup¬ 
pressed national interests is 
brushed aside; one Labour MEP 
even expressed the view that the 
differences between citizens of 
London, Paris and Berlin are no 
sharper than those between citi¬ 
zens of New York, Detroit and 
Dallas. 

That attitude; however, is not 
shared by the hardheaded ad¬ 
vocates of political integration 
who are in the places of power. 
Though they support some sort 
of federalism, they are largely 
open-minded about its form. * 
The essence of their argument is 
that there has already been a loss 
of national democratic account¬ 
ability to Brussels and that a 
further loss would inevitably 
follow from economic and 
monetary union (EMU), which 
it is clear will go ahead in some 
form with or without Britain. 
Contrary to foe British view that 
federalism is a gift of power to 
Brussels, they regard it as a 
means of bringing the Brussels 
bureaucracy under control and 
as the best means of defining the 
area of permissible action by the 
central authority. 

National rights would be pro¬ 
tected by the doctrine of “sub¬ 
sidiarity”, which says that 
matters should be determined at 
a higher (federalist) level only if 
they cannot be as well dealt with 
at national leveL This principle 
obviously begs a lot of questions 
about the meaning of the word 
“can”, but the French and 
German governments and M 
Delors are attached to it. 

As I understand it, M Delors 
himself is flexible about ways 
and means. He believes that for 
foe past 30 years the Community 

the genuine devohztixm of forir 
own federal system, they fed a 

-strong need to prodahn foeir 
general support for political 
union, both to allay the fears of 
the French, Belgians and fiafims: 
that they might; be detracted 
eastwards, and as a signal to 
Moscow that a umtecfGeonany 
will be firmly anchored a the 
Weston system. 
- But whatever the foho)ang.in 
the Foreign Office, the Britfth 
voice on potitfcsl institutions 
remains unheard.Asoneim- 
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munity official pat it to me, in■;* 
foe discussion on ways and i”-- . 
means, “the British contribution 
is zero”. Britain has no kites , ' 
fly alongside those ofDdora.Yd 
it now seems to be accepted on 
all sides (indnding, privately,. 
the British) tint EMU will go L * 
ahead without us if necessary. 

ri¬ 

bas been engaged in creeping 
federalism and de facto political 
union without saying where it is 
going and that it has been piling 
up the “democratic deficit” on 
foe way. On the principle of 
subsidiarity, he believes the 
Community should take res¬ 
ponsibility for something only 
when this is demonstrably nec- 

Delora ftiinlcs that the has 
come to recognize the problems 
created by the loss of effective 
control by national parliaments. 
He wants to return to the vision 
of the Community’s founding 
fathers, who saw the Com¬ 
mission as an embryonic govern¬ 
ment, the Council of Ministers 
as an embryonic upper bouse 
(with a veto), and the European 
Parliament as a legislature with 
real powers in a prescribed area. This, of course, is not 

how it has turned out. 
The Faifiament, though 
it has some powers of 

surveillance, remains without 
decisive powers; the Councfl has 
evolved into the Community’s 
political cabinet, and the Com¬ 
mission has remained a bureau¬ 
cracy with ever-growing and 
inadequately controlled powers. 
Hence Dekns’s suggestion that 
the Parliament be strengthened 

and given power to Meet the 
president offoe Commission. 

The difficulty with that propo¬ 
sition is, of course, that it is 
likely to strengthen the president 
of the Commission more than 
the Parliament, by giving him 
the standing of an ejected poli¬ 
tician. This would greatly en¬ 
hance his position vis-d-vis the 
heads of national governments. 

But Delore is also apparently 
aware of the need to involve the 
national parliaments more 
dosdy. One possibility is the. 
establishment of a second cham¬ 
ber, representing nations at 
Strasbourg (or Brussels), but 
Ddors is also concerned to find 
ways to involve national par¬ 
liaments in Community busi¬ 
ness directly. He would like to 
build into national legislatures 
something along the lines of the 
British parliamentary select 
committee system, for he ac¬ 
knowledges that through them 
the British are far better in¬ 
formed about what is happening 
in the Community than are other 
member nations. . 

Similarly, there is a candid 
recognition in the Ddors camp 
that nationhood is so strong that 
talk of a United States ofEurope 
on the American pattern is. 
unrealistic. As ft was expressed 
to me: “The European nations 

(Behind the British government’s 
resistance to EMU is Mrs Thatcher’s 
personal conviction that it would lead 

inevitably towards political 
integration, in which we should 

be bossed about by the Germans ? 

are too old tobeput in a melting 
pot like that” The historical 
strength of the French mid 
British sense of nationhood in 
particular is recognized,' as is the 
special, importance of Par¬ 
liament to foe British, which is 
not matched in Ftench political 
psychology. 
. Delore also apparently fevouxs 
a system which would Imift once 
and for all the legal competences 
of the Community as such. Two 
possible approaches to this end 
are envisaged. One-is that the 
principle of subsidiarity should 
be declared in general terms, 
leaving interpretation to .the 
European Cotut; but this hardly 
makes for a precise determ¬ 
ination of powers. 

- The ofoer is to list in detail the 
competences of foe Community 
and those of the national govern¬ 
ments. But this would leave! a 
grey area of interpretation, so 
perhaps it is the more difficult 
approach. Finally, Ddors seems 
to accept that, whatever the 
system, foe Council of Ministers 
will have to retain some form of 
censure or veto. •• 

The Fkench disposition is to 
think alood arid keep the options 
open.- Other nations respond 

. likewise. The Belgians have just. 
produced proposab-for bmUing : 
on the present system, mdnding ^ 
foe idea of altowing the Rar- 
fiament to vote on a candidate 
nominated by foe Counai for 
president of the Commission, • 
which might or might not turn 
out to mean rubber-«Mmpmg : 

The Germans are too ^ con-, 
cemed with foe problems of East 
Germany-to think about the ' 
details of political union, but 
they are uncompromian^y in 
favour of it Much influenced iby 

•SriT' 
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eanwhflofoe official. ~ 
British position.can* 
simolv be described. '' 
It is that major ebat^ : -- 

tenges feeing, the Community rzr - 
this year are fer more important -Sf- .. 
than pofitica! union. The im- ^ 
plication^ of Gennan reunified 
tion for the CcHxiiiiuiiity; res--*'' ' 
ponding to everts is Eastern. ~ r:‘ 
Enrcqx^whatkmdofassocmtkm n r. 

' with the ne^y Tifegated poup- " ' 
tries is jxrssibfe?); multilateral_ . 
trade negotiations (especially 
^affecting Japan -and tire :US[g - 
relations with the Eurcipeati Eteei^' 
Trade Association; the coinpfo- 
tion of the single market .told r- .■ - 
preparations for .the inter-^ 
national conference oa EMJJ 
this December arv it is safe, 
quitettioughtobegioiiigoirwiflL 
Failure in any of these matters 
would demonstrate foe frnfe- 
vaiK« of themstitutional debate 

Behind the ! British govern-' 
mentfs resistance to EMU is Mfs 
Thatcher’s personal conviction 
that . it would inevitably. Jead 
towards politic# integration, in 
which we should be bossed about 
by the Germans. She thinks that 
The tighter the Community bc- 
comes,thegreaterfoe<5erittan 
influence wiB be, which is pre¬ 
cisely foe opposite of fop pet¬ 
ition taken by everyone (rise. 
That is why Sir L«m 
vice-president of the Commas- 
ion, strongly advocates EM?, 
membership and believes fob 
Ddors camp is . tactictiDy mft- 

:taken to try fo^ attach politic!! 
integration terfoe EMU debate. * :■ - 

But the balance, of opinion. . 
among the commissioners iq-. , 
dines towards Ddors’s'view- , 
Britain therefore feces an; ins$v ^7*" 
fence that die intET-govesn- O -c 
mental conference otr EMU in! .£*•.■.- 
December should; include div £S". 
cussion of political integration. . 
Moreover, the Pandora’s box of 
political nnkm wfflprobobtybe 
opened at the DuWin summit on 
German unity rttdj 
the debate will continue 
throughout foe summer^ :■> r>. ; 

The question for Britain near: 5C>„ 
is whether,it really is m pty 
interest to . stay silent as lite <£; 
debate on desirability and fta-; *££■ j . 
sibUity intensifies. Joimi$_ thf . 
discussion : on. !pbfiticrt;-fi»*; ‘^r ■ 
gration needm principle invohfe . 

■no'ocmmntmesdt. 
silence is, of coarse^- fotf ideft l4>,r 
wffl be formed and plans made 

■S*L- 

■nL •-«- 

wifoout any uqmt from us-Th* “ If; 1 ■ 
... 

■Stayed mit of tire, initial -■ 
tion of the Cbmmtmfty.- ’ 1>V:^ ■£-. 

THE forthcoming publication of 
Frank Muir’s Oxford Book of 
Humorous Prose is to be marked 
by a special celebration at the Ojd 
Humorists Retirement Home in 
Tunbridge Wells... 

“We’re all delighted to be 
represented in foe book, or 
‘chucklebone tome’ as we prefer 
to leim it," veteran humorist 
Budleigh Saltenon told me when 
I visited the home last week. 
Budleigh was a columnist on 
Punch “in its great days”. He 
became widely known for his 
reveries concerning foe antics of 
his children, before developing a 
sideline in puns. “Puns?" he now 
exclaims, “couldn't resist 'em, 
pun my souL1 Funny thing 
appunned to me the other day -1 
was eating a current pun and I 
forgot foe date...” 

I left Budleigh chuckling to 
himself and drifted over to Dean 
Prior, who cut a comic niche in 

Nostalgia at 
the Fifties (“the great days of 
Reader’s Digest”) with his wasp¬ 
ish tirades against the excesses of 
modem life. He is now best 
remembered for his satirical jibes 
against long hair on men and 
trousers on women (“‘Pardon 
me,’I said to foe human being -1 
use foe term in the broadest 
posable sense! - “but are you a 
bird or a Woke?’”). 

The Retirement Home has its 
feir share of American humorists, 
including Jessany Wiseacre; one 
of the most overlooked members 
of the Algonquin Round Table 
(“and those were foe great days of 
foe Algonquin”). Armed with a 
bottle of Scotch, a cigar, and a wet 
tissue, she likes to reminisce 

about the aphorisms that 
bounced back and forth between 
Benchley, Parker, Wooflcott and 
herself “So Dot says, ‘Life is like 
an ashtray* and we all laugh, so 
Rob Benchley, who’s now on Ms 
fifth bourbon, says, ‘Yeah — and 
you know what ashtrays are like— 
they’re like lifeT and by now we're 
laughing fit tO burst, SO Woollcott 
cMps in with, ‘Hey - if life is an 
ashtray, why can’t we empty ft 
down foe trashcan? We're all on 
the floor, when everyone turns to 
me, and you know what I say? I 
say, quick as a flash, ’Anything 
trashcan do, I can do betierf And 
they ail get out their notebooks 
and jot it down. A classic. It’s in 
all foe anthologies.” 

Craig 
Brown 

Jessany remains particularly 
proud that most of foe Algonquin 
group have emerged in biographi¬ 
cal studies as alcoholic manic- 
depressives: “It gives their 
humour a sense of utter misery 

it might otherwise be lacking.” 
I left Jessany giggling ■ and 

sobbing between glasses, and 
moved to the saloon bar, where I 
found veteran jester Bovey 
Tracey, far more than 35 years 
foe immortal “Titwillow” on the 
Daily Herald (“in foe great days 
of foe JfcftfoT). ‘'These Ameri¬ 
cans,” he said, casting a glance at 
Jessany, who was ty now making 
a light-hearted attempt at suicide, 
“they have no understanding of 
the subtle British sense of hum¬ 
our. For example, we love the 
sideways look ai foe working 
classes — who can forget my 
immortal Bred Fbotinmouth, 
chief steward of foe Amal¬ 
gamated Union <}fTea-drinkers, 

Loafers and Slugabeds? — or my 
long-funning series on. The 
Lighter Side of l^mamowers 
(laier anthologized under foe title ' 
Pardon My. LammowaiAn 
Irreverent Guided lo Garden. 
Machinery) or, indeed, my hilar- 
ions collection of Names That 
Make YOU Ghwicte, inriiyring Mr. 
Penny, a bank manager from 
Cardiff; and. Mis Can, n dog-, 
owner from Tiverton! Delightful. 
spools all, but they’d be lost cm 
your average American.” 
, At the ofoer ead of foe bar, I 
was ddighted;1 to. fold Nefoer 
Stowey,^years editorthe 
Fuirny. QtoWorid'cohmifl on the 
News Ckramde (“in^foe Vgreat 
daysof the Chron whose spewtf 

on Hamletj Wntscn tohmerickf-j 
in the style ofRaymoadChandter;; .. 
as a satire on tfie PrOfixmo a^ir, ; ..^O 
is a humorous.dasstoHefefthto.: d'J 
with some valuable tips for fee-,; 
wunarhnnMwistsnftoda.v;“BuSt* 

MWWWUUH MJUU j IIIIII.;.. .g . “.".‘r 

gem, ‘The imspcakabfer in ^ . 
pursuit of foe oneat^&V <^ 4 < 

_I_»_ »T __llJuh M-:1‘ 
(nuauu ui - toe .uhomobw:,. 

Groudio’s T woulfoi^ want to‘|j :: . 
befongto a clubt6at w 3Jd.ha,ve rl ^ 7 
me as a menfoe^. .;J, r:c.. ,1 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TRADING IN LIVES 
Facing challenge of prison riots Facts of history in their context 

.The principle that no concessions should be 
granted to hostage-takers is affirmed by many 
gQvgfynentsand practised by few. Yesterday’s 
nnedifrmg spectacle of French ministers 

drives home once again- toe extert of 
infprnatinflnl ___' •_~ •' 

. The .relief from soaring of these-hostages 
ana their families is, of course welcome.The 
yndec world is the loser.: The usefelnessto 
terrorists of kidnapped nationals feom coon- 
tries with technology; money and prestige to 
barter is crudely obvious. Colonel Gadaffi is 
lauded by foe Qtaaid’OrsayfiirMs“nobteand 
humanitarian”' gesture and^^ ^ play 

Yet if the Libyan Government diitwqt sponsor 
the Fatah Revolntianary Council ofAfiq Nidat 
in the first place, the hostages might pot have 
been taken or held for as long as two and half 
years. As for Abu Nidal’s men, who have more 
deaths to their Tamp than most of their 
counterparts, theytoo eqfoy abrief moment of 
favourable publicity as they grtre a toddler her 
freedom. : - 

Worse still, the French Government hat- 
month agreed the delivery, delayedfour years 
by a European Community embargo, of three 
Mirage fighters to Tripoli. In 1986^ EC foreign ' 
and. interior ministers celebrated ah . 
united front in opposition to deals with 
terrorists. Twice since then French govern¬ 
ments have ransomed hostages from the 

-Middle East while scarcely bothering to deny 
that deals have been done to secure those 
homecomings. When the British Government 
is accused of lacking in European solidarity, as 
is drearily - predictable this summer, Mrs 
Thatcher wiH be entitled to shout Tripoli! at 
any Frenchman who dares criticize her. 
. The foot that Iddhapping is wrong; and 
carried out inthese instances by ruthless men, 
does not mean that the perpetrators are 
irrational or mad. Hostages are both taken and 
kept as a calculated diplomatic investment 
Militant tactions and their sponsor govern¬ 

ments use these prisoners to achieve ends 
wMch they cannot achieve in any other way. 
Groups in the banian Government-have used 
foe Western .hostages held in foe Lebanon as 
fevearagjb to. gam aims, financial relief and 
dqilcauaricgains^which are otherwise denied it 

.: Confronting and contaming the threat oi 
fortherhostage-t^dngisaproblem ofseparat- 

f ing tactics mid strategy. The tactical approach 
adopted byPari*is towatch and wait for the 
moment at winch foe most cost-effective 
bargain can be struck. The strategy necessary 
for the long-tom safety of Westerners in foe 
Lebanon and elsewhere is to reduce foe 

; bargainingvalue ofhostages to the lowest point 
-- possible. That can only be done by a collective 

refusal to baiter for retease. 
■ A common front by governments at risk is 
" therefore essential Politicians must be pre¬ 

pared as few are — to explain to families 
; moved by personal grief the hard choice 
involved. That choice may even include 
contemplating foe use of force, with attendant 

'risks for hostage safety. Judging foe motives 
.and calculations of hostage-takers is always 
speculative. Many groups are involved, and 

.they will calculatedifferently. 

But calculate they wiH And on the basis oi 
the Ftench precedents; who can ten them that 
hostage-taking is a waste ofeffort?The holders 
of the retraining Lebanon hostages must now 
be witnessing with glee the additional pressure 
from hostage families that the Paris concession 
places on such governments as those of Britain 
and America, who refuse to negotiate. 

Statesmanship that might Himinkb the 
value of kidnapping calk for patience, diplo¬ 
macy and moral courage. It also requires 
countries with common interests to place the 
common good above national advantage. The 
wreckage of European declarations against 
terrorism. suggests that EC political co¬ 
operation remains a pious aspiration. Easy 
enough for 12 countries to agree to spend their 
taxpayers’money on Eastern Europe; harder to 
stand together when the choice is more painfuL 

UNWILLINGLY TO SCHOOL 
The teaching profession, like some of its 
pupils,: has a hit parade of favourite tunes. 
Currently top is “Paper Mountain,” a lament 
for honourable and dedicated teachers now 
drowning under the administrative overload 
flowing from foe wicked Education Reform 
Act The president of the Assistant Masters 
andMistresses Association, Mrs Inez Preston, 
sang at ta her members yesterday. Teachers 
■werej-being smothered-by ;a “monstrous 

-hurctoenfeyi’* -^ . 
Thfe complaint is that—as foe Government 

intended and the public wants—much of foe 
administration of primary and secondary 
schools is being trmisferred to the heads of 
thoseschools from town hall bureaucracies. It 
is-an example of the principle of subsidiarity 
which underlies the present Government’s 
general approach to public administration. 
This will involve some teachers in foe paper¬ 
work unavoidable with self-government and 
whh a higher degree of seifmamtoring in the 
classroom. A far-sighted profusion might 
willingly set about the task with cries ofrahef; 
ifnotofjoy. * - 

From foe abuse heaped on tins change by 
many teachers,, it would be hard to see this as 
one of the more constructive reforms of the 
British school system since the 1944 Act lt is 
even harder to recognize, from such a>m-! 
plaints as yesterday's, that tire intention is to 
liberate schools from thestrait-jacket of local 
bureaucratic control The public could be 
foqpyen for seeing teachers as reluctant to 
accept professional responsibiEty for foe 
conduct of their institutions, free of outside 
interference. As if afraid of freedom, they ding 
instead to the skirts of corporate statism. 

The Government has had to lay down fairly 
precise regulations for. foie implementation of 
the Local Management of Schools initiative; 
partly because it has been unable toorust the 
teaching profession. A hardcore of teachers 
have persisted in trying to obstruct the 
Education Reform Act, some of whore reforms 
cut across their entrenched prejudices, for. 

instance by giving an active role to parents in 
shaping their children’s education. Slate school 
teachers, for long snooty about their private- 
sector colleagues, must now learn some of the 
responsiveness to parents that has been the 
key to survival outside the public sector. 

The Government has been forced to 
acknowledge that many senior teachers are 

. untrained and unprepared for their new 
administrative roles. If that leaves schools with 
“no more room for manoeuvre than a helpless 
wriggle,” to quote Mrs Preston, then a 
reluctant profession must prove that it can 
transcend such intervention and justify greater 
institutional freedom. There is more than a 
suspicion that some teachers will happily 
render thdr schools ungovernable and blame it 
all on foe minister. 

The secretary of state, Mr John MacGregor, 
has already moved to meet some of the 
teachers’ complaints by reducing the burden of 
paperwork which might have arisen from an 
excess of testing and appraisal Reducing the 
required feedback from schools on foe 
operation of the National Curriculum was said 
last year to have saved 150,000pieces of paper. 
Only this week the testing arrangements for 
seven-year-olds were removed, to reduce 
further the burden on teachers. 

All bureaucracies tend to ever greater 
bureaucracy. Many in education administra¬ 
tion are waxy of seeing their jobs and 
comfortable seclusion from foe school front 
line being threatened by the new decentral¬ 
ization. They may join with recalcitrant 
teachers in encumbering schools with addi¬ 
tional restrictions and in starving them of foe 
money needed to help self-government on its 
way. Some councils will hamper head teachers 
by saddling them with inexperienced and 
politically motivated governors. On all rides, 
obstacles to progress will occur. But this is a 
sensible reform. The teaching profession 
should give it a fair wind, not mimic foe 
doctors and academics in crying that all 
Go veimnent-mspired change is for the worst 

BIG DEAL 
President Gorbachov’s chief economic adviser 
riftniarrgd on Monday that, the Soviet Union' 
Could no longer afford the leisurely progress 
towards free-market capitalism announced test 
autumn. State monopolies are to be privatized* 
foe tax system is to be reformed, astock. 
exchange and commercial banks are rtttbe 
called into being; “We can no longer continue 
balancing between two stools”, said Mr Leonid 
Abalkin. On the same -day, Mr Donald 
KendaU, the rfiairman of PepsiCo Inc. toM a 
Moscow press conference that he had just 
signed a S3 billion deal to barter Pepa-Colafor 
ships, and vodka. . 

Desperate for the bard currency they need to 
update their economy, foe Soviet search for 
innovation has led them baric to one of .the -, 
world economy’s most primitive concepts,', 
countertrade or barter. Once known as silent 
trade, it is mentioned in Herodotus: one party 
would go to the customary trading spot, 
deposit his goods and retire into the bush. The 
other party would then advance and lay down 
what he thought were articles of equal-vahie. 
The deal was concluded when* one side re¬ 
moved the wans offered by the other. Com¬ 
munication was limited to a call or gong stroke. 

This technique hasa been refined over the 
years; but the principle has not changed. 
Although foe Pepsi, delegation .eventually 
settled for Stoliehnaya and oil tankers, the 
Russians offered to throw in one or two 
cJapped-out submarines from the Baltic fleet: 
At the British trade fair in Moscow Iast spring, 
a young Tartar from Kazan turned up with an 
offer of fflinlf oil, asking for payment in , 
Western cassettes. Another proposal involved 
the shipment of250,000 Russian mous&ririnv 
while l ank Xerox were offered some raring 

-eamris in exchange for photocopiers. Hjalmar 
Schacht persuaded Hitler that barter trade was 
a good thing for foe Third Reich. Comecon has 
been awash with it ever since. - 

. Now, an awareness of how essentially 
. constipated such transactions are is spreading 
rapidly through Eastern Europe. Hungary and 
foe Soviet Union signed a protocol last month 
in which they agreed that from 1991 they 
would, conduct their trade only in hard 

" currency. 

Countertrade enjoyed something of a vogue 
in. the early 1980s, mainly because-heavily 
indebtcd Tfrird Woiid countries simply ran out 
of currency in which to conduct their trade. 
Barter’s more sophisticated’ half sister, offset, 
is still favoured % governments who wish to 
prise some advantage from, for instance, large, 
defence and aerospace companies. But such 
arrangements often go soon witness foe British 
Government’s AWACS deal with. Boeing 
which was built round a complicated argument 
over foe number of jobs foe deal would 
generate in Britain. Bid then the politics of 
countotrade are even more opaque than foe 
economics.' 

Barter will go on making sense for President 
Gorbachov until he achieves that apotheosis of 
perestroika, the lull convertibility of foe 
rouble. That must be far in the future. For foe 
time being, a convertible rouble would have 
indirect access-to aS Western currencies, 
putting it under chronic devaluationaiy pres¬ 
sure. As long as nobody , but a Red Square 
blackmarketeer has foe remotest notion of 

. what the-rouble is really worth, racing camels, 
their coats sleek with mink oil look like being 
comparatively legal tender for discerning 

’ countertxadess of West and East alike. - r 

i 

From the Director qf the Prison 
Reform Trust 
St, Yoor leader, “After Stnragft- 
ways” (April 6% is very welcome 
for the challenge it wtr Vp* to the 
prison authorities to do more to 
protect those convicted or charged 
with sexual crimes. Present Prison 
Department policy appears — no 
doubt inadvertently — almost to 
condone the claim to moral su¬ 
periority of prisoners on normal 
location over those segregated on 
Rule 43. 

You pot forward three solutions 
to the plight of tire sex offender. 
The first—for foe coons to take a 
mote robust view of prisoners’ 
rights — is one with which I very 
much concur. Although British 
law does recognize that a duty of 
reasonable care is owed by the 
prison administration to those in 
its custody, in practice problems 
of staff resources arid administra¬ 
tive convenience have been given 
greater weight than the right of the 
individual prisoner not to- be 
attacked. A shift in judicial senti¬ 
ment on ii»w point is overdue. 

Yoor second solution is what 
you term “the tried and tested 
policy of privatization”. In fact. 

rar from tried and tested, and its 
relevance to the treatment of sex 
offenders is not immediately ob¬ 
vious. In the tight of Stnmgeways 
and last year’s riot at Risiey 
Remand Centre, it has surely 
become dear how touch each 
prison is dependent upon the 
system as a whole for mutal aid 
when a breakdown in control 
occurs. 

Yoor principal proposal is for 
the establishment of separate pris¬ 
ons for sex offenders, prisons 
which would offer and run thera¬ 
peutic regimes. This is actually not 
so very far removed from one 
strand in Prison Department pol¬ 
icy, namely the establishment of a 
range of vulnerable prisoner units 
(VPUs) where the prisoners are 
not on Rule 43. These units do 
appear to be operating reasonably 
well and there is no question that 
they afford a much better environ¬ 
ment for prisoners liable else¬ 
where to attack. 

Properly staffed and resourced 
VPUs are a more humane ap¬ 
proach to the treatment of sexual 
offenders. However, VPUs like 
Rnle 43 itself do mira us further 
,away from the goal of integration 
‘Which —as experience at a number 
of prisons in both England and 
Scotland demonstrates — can be 
achieved given sufficient manage¬ 
ment effort. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHAW, Director, 
Prison Reform Trust, 
59 Caledonian Road, Nl. 
April 6. 

Crisis in Ethiopia 
From Miss Julia Mellows 
Sir, .Your articles yesterday (April 
2) yet again highlight the political 
turmoil in Ethiopia, the root cause 
of famine and continuing civil 
war, exacerbated by the interfer¬ 
ence of foreign powers using her 
strategic importance for their own 
gain. WhDe it is evident that the 
Soviet Union would dearty tike to 
relinquish responsibility for her 
ally and is actually encouraging 
the US to join them in pushing 
President Mengfatu towards a 
peaceful solution with his ad¬ 
versaries, h is taking him time and 
costing lives and money to realise 
that a military solution is not the 
answer 

Negotations with the Tigre Peo¬ 
ple’s Liberation Front and Eri¬ 
trean People’s liberation Front 
have merely been a wrangling for 
position over matters of procedure 
and the recent renouncement of 
Marxism and moves for reform 
have been received with scep¬ 
ticism. Ethiopians still remember 
the Red Terror of the laze 70s and 

Guns of Agmcourt 
From Mr M. C. Tynan 
Sir, 1 would seek a dispute with 
such a distinguished historical 
writer as Tom Pocock (“Fields of 
French chivalry”. Travel, March 
31) only with diffidence, but his 
reference to “the casques which 
did affright the air” being “worn” 
by armoured knights came as a 
surprise. Although Chambers’ dic¬ 
tionary gives casques only the 
meaning of helmets, I think 
Shakespeare had something else in 
mind. 

In the early gunpowder age, 
. cannon were made as “barrels” by 
binding iron staves with iron 
hoops. If another distinguished 
historian, John Keegan, may be 
rebel upon, “the air” is about all 
that was affrighted by the guns of 
AgincourL 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL TYNAN, 
Hpwortb House. 
25 City Road, ECI. 
April!. 

Cancer patients’ care 
From Dr Thelma D. Bates 
Sir, Whilst wholeheartedly sup¬ 
porting efforts to improve stan¬ 
dards of care for cancer patients, it 
is difficult fo view foe current pub¬ 
licity surrounding foe Hammer- 
smith Hospital cancer appeal 
(report, March 24) with anything 
other than concern. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, many cancer patients have 
been distressed by the suggestion 
that thousands of patients die un¬ 
necessarily each year because can¬ 
cer services are badly organised. 

It fa true that rare turnouts and 
tumours in children should be 
treated in the few cancer centres 
with special expertise and it fa true 
that there is a need for further 
rationalisation of cancer services 
in London on fop ground that 

From Mr Eric Morrell 
Sir, The prison overcrowding 
crisis arises from this country’s 
practices of remanding in custody 
about 10,000 unconvicted men 
and women, many of whom are 
not guilty or receive a non¬ 
custodial penalty, and of im¬ 
prisoning even higher numbers of 
people convicted of quite minor 
offences. It also owes something to 
the highly variable sentencing pat¬ 
terns in different parts of foe 
country. 

Ostensibly the Home Office 
accepts all this. But it is currently 
spending less than 4 per cent of 
criminal justice expenditure on 
the probation service (compared 
with 17 per cent on prisons). And 
at foe end of its current “drive” to 

• change the balance of sentencing it 
envisages spending a further 0.3 
per cent of criminal justice expen¬ 
diture on the probation service. 

Do not foe events in Manches¬ 
ter, Bristol and elsewhere blow foe 
whistle on such ambivalence? 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC MORRELL 
(Chief Probation Officer), 
West Midlands Probation Service, 

. 1 Victoria Square, 
Birmingham 1. 
April 9. 

From Dr Michael Orr 
Sir, There fa a large group of 
people who are accommodated in 
under-staffed Victorian institu¬ 
tions in Conditions which do little, 
if anything, for human dignity. 
These people do not riot and any 
episodes of violence or disturbed 
behaviour are treated in ways 
which seek to be therapeutic 
rather than punitive. 

MemaUyrill people receiving 
care and treatment in mental 
hospitals may well be puzzled at 
the wave of public concern and 
media attention being focused on 
penal institutions when similar 
conditions in our health care 
System continue to be ignored. 

The recent fall in land-sale 
prices has seriously affected cap¬ 
ital development plans in many 
regional health authorities. Most 
of the {dans that have had to be 
shelved involve improvements in 
facilities for mentaHy-ill people. 
Surely, it fa not the wish of 
Government or mrrfia that the 
only way thzt the sick and 
disabled can call society’s atten¬ 
tion to Mttturing apathy and 
injustice fa through riot or head¬ 
line-grabbing scandal. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ORR 
(Unit General Manager), 
Psychiatric Sector, 
Oxfordshire Health Authority, . 
Littlemore Hospital, 
Littfemore, Oxford. 
April 6. 

the last 15 years of misery have left 
deep feelings of mistrust. 

If a long-term peaceful solution 
is to come about, all sides must 
give ground. It is highly unlikely 
that dismemberment of Ethiopia 
fa on foe cards, either internally or 
internationally, but surely foe 
solution must be for a form of 
devolved power tailored to fit in 
with each group’s demands. Per¬ 
haps a return to the 1952 UN 
resolution granting Eritrea a true 
federal status with foe minimum 
of central government interfer¬ 
ence would be acceptable to them. 

The people who dig deep into 
their pockets each time Ethiopia 
cries “famine” will also become 
sceptical if those involved on all 
sides do not take meaningful steps 
towards solving the crisis; one that 
is causing foe destruction of then- 
nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIA MELLOWS. 
British Horn of Africa Council, 
PO Box 1261, 
London, SW3 4JF. 

Trireme proposal 
From Mr John Morrison 
Sir, 1 must challenge. Mr Hitchens’ 
claim (April 7) that the trireme fa 
an “inappropriate and unsympa¬ 
thetic” theme for Drake’s Island. 
Sir Francis Drake played no small 
part in saving Elizabethan Eng¬ 
land from a Spanish invasion. 

At the battle of Salamis, Grade 
oarsmen, rowing skilfully in tri¬ 
remes, saved Greece from Persian 
autocracy; and, what matters to 
us, enabled her nascent democ¬ 
racies to survive and be an 
inspiration for our own. Drake 
had much in common with those 
Greek oarsmen, whose skill will be 
re-enacted off Drake's Island as 
some repayment of our debt to 
both. Ancient Greece in this, as in 
so many other ways, fa part of foe 
English heritage. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN MORRISON 
(Chairman, Trireme Trust), 
Granhams, Great Shelford, 
Cambridge. 

larger centres make a better base 
for cancer research, teaching and 
medical audit. 

But large is not necessarily 
always best for the majority of 
patients with common cancers; 
especially outside the big cities 
where accessibility becomes im¬ 
portant The Department of 
Health and the Royal College or 
Radiologists agree that patients 
should rarely have to travel more 
than 25 miles for treatment and 
that smaller centres serving a 
minimum population of 650,000 
are desirable in parts of the 
country. 

A recent official college survey 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent.to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. ---{. 

From the Chairman of the 
National Curriculum History 
Working Group 
Sir, Professor Skidelsky’s pene¬ 
trating and informed article (April 
4) on the National Curriculum 
History Working Group’s report 
makes a number of important 
points; but it would appear that he 
may not have fully appreciated the 
group’s position on the assessment 
of historical knowledge. 

Th group has been careful to 
draw foe distinction between 
historical knowledge as informa¬ 
tion, the facts of history, and the 
understanding of those facts in 
context With Professor Skxdelsky 
we agree that both run in parallel 
and cannot be taught or assessed 
in isolation. 

The difference between us fa 
that while the group has laid 
emphasis on assessing the pupil’s 
understanding of the body of 
historical information set out in 
the programmes of study in a 
manner which involves its ac¬ 
curate recall, be would prefer to 
see the emphasis of assessment on 
foe information in a way which 
demonstrates understanding. 

Both approaches achieve foe 
same end but foe latter raises 
major problems, which Professor 
Skidefaky recognises, with foe 
assessment system to which the 
National Curriculum must con¬ 
form. One of these would be to 
reduce even further the opportu¬ 
nities for choice of content which 
he dearly desires. 

Throughout the report the 
group lays stress on the im¬ 
portance of a thorough knowledge 
of foe past Each statement of 
attainment at every level fa pref¬ 
aced with the wonts “Drawing on 
the historical information in the 
programmes of study pupils 
should be able to.. ."I believe we 
have found the solution to a 
difficult problem which respects 
the relationship between know¬ 
ledge in terms of information and 
of understanding, and which is 
relatively ample to implement 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAUNDERS 

WATSON, 
Chairman. National Curriculum 
History Working Group, 
Rockingham Castle, 
Market Hartwrougb, Leicestershire. 
April 7. 

From the President of the History 
of Education Society 
Sr. The repent of foe history 
working group does insist upon 
foe learning of facts. Each study 
unit has four sections which 

Rich and poor 
From Dr David G. Green 
Sir, In “Hardly poor by choice” 
(article, April 2) Raymond Plant 
claims that “both rich and poor 
bear only limited personal respon¬ 
sibility for their respective posit¬ 
ions”. He concludes that, “it is 
surely unfair that we should 
reward success so prodigiously 
and penalize failure so greatly”, 
the impKcation-of which fa that 
foe Government can legitimately 
take people’s money from them 
and redistribute it according to 
political preferences. 

Plant cites Hayek in support of 
his case, specifically Hayek’s argu¬ 
ment that foe overall distribution 
of income and wealth is foe 
unintended consequence of mil¬ 
lions of individual choices and 
that it cannot therefore be consid¬ 
ered either just or unjust This fa a 
misinterpretation of what Hayek 
fasaying. 

Right to disobey 
From Mr Geoffrey Marshall 
Sir, Sir Alfred Sherman’s ob¬ 
jection (April 5) to Alan Ryan’s 
account of foe right to civil 
disobedience misconceives foe 
general principle. He surmises 
that since all men are created 
equal, and if be (Sherman) may 
choose which laws to break, so 
may anyone else including thieves 
and rapists. 

But even if Mr Ryan, Sir Alfred 
and the rapists were created equal 
(which I doubt) it does not follow 
that they are equally entitled to 
choose which laws to disobey. 
What they are equally entitled to 
do is to choose to disobey laws 
that they correctly judge to de¬ 
serve disobedience as violating, let 
us say, basic rights of citizenships 

If all, or any, of foe laws that 
forbid rape, protect property, or 
impose a poll tax fall under that 
description they will be morally 
entitled to disObey them, and if 
not, not 

That proposition fa not a threat 
to our organised way of life, even 
if enunciated in Princeton. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL, 
The Queen’s College, 
Oxford. 
April 6. 

of the 56 cancer centres in foe 
United Kingdom reveals that only 
four do not have at least one 
modem linear accelerator for can¬ 
cer treatment; two are in London 
with the other well equipped 
centres dose by, and foe other two 
are due to be merged into a 
completely new modem centre. 
There is no room for complacency 
but changes are taking place and it 
is certainly not true when the 
Hammersmith Hospital cancer 
appeal boldly states that very few 
patients treated outside the large 
cancer centres receive the full 
benefit of modem expertise. 
Yours sincerely, 
THELMA BATES 
(Senior Vice-President), 
Royal College of Radiologists, 
38 Portland Place, Wl. 
April 6. . j 

prescribe “essential information”. 
Thus your correspondent. Dr 
Hrskzne-Hiil (April 9), can be 
assured that foe compulsory Unit 

■ IS, “The making of the United 
Kingdom: c.1500 to c.1750”, in- 
dudes not only “The Glorious 
Revolution, 1688” under essential 
political information, but even 
“literature” under cultural and 
aesthetic information. 

Confusion has arisen, particu¬ 
larly amongst those who have not 
yet read foe report, over the issue 
of assessment Hie working group 

■ has wisely set its face against foe 
multiple-choice or one-word-an- 
swer approach to testing historical 
knowledge, and insisted instead 
that “the essential objective must 
be foe acquisition of knowledge as 
understanding”. 

Nevertheless, the report states 
unequivocally: 
We art however concerned to ensare 
that historical information will be 
taught, learned and property as¬ 
sessed. We have, therefore, specified 
in each programme of study the 
essential knowledge which must be 
taught, and without which the 
objectives set by the attainment 
targets cannot be achieved. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ALDRICH, 
President, 
History of Education Sodety, 
University of London, 
History Department, 
Institute of Education, 
20 Bedford Way, WC1. 
April 9. 

From Mr Ray Dicks 
Sir, The discussions about foe way 
history should be taught in our 
schools has turned me rack to that 
finft and distinguished historian, 
G. M. Trevelyan, who wrote: 
1 cannot hold the epicurean doc¬ 
trine, sometimes favoured now¬ 
adays, that because history in¬ 
creasingly deals with generalisation 
it is safe for the student to neglect 
dates, which are the bones of 
historical anatomy. Still less is it 
safe, in pursuit of generalised truth, 
to overtook the personality and 
influence of great men, who are 
often in large measure the cause of 
some “tendency” which only they 
rendered “inevitable”. (British His¬ 
tory in the 19th Century, 1922). 

Trevelyan’s approach has a 
lasting appeal which should not be 
overlooked by those seeking a way 
of teaching history that is both 
meaningful and absorbing. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAY DICKS, 
19 Florida Court, 
Westmoreland Road, 
Bromley, Kent. 
April 5. 

He is not saying that there are 
no grounds for believing that 
people are entitled to keep what 
they have earned. Rewards de¬ 
pend on foe value of goods and 
services to the people who choose 
to buy them, not on the personal 
merits or needs of suppliers. For 
this reason Hayek regrets that 
market rewards have sometimes 
been justified exclusively as foe 
deserved outcome of hand work or 
skilL It fa permissible to be proud 
of hard work and skill, but success 
in a competitive market involves 
winning foe voluntary support of 
fellow citizens, an altogether more 
humble basis for pride. 

Yours sincerely, 

DAVID GREEN (Director), 

Health and Welfare Unit, 
The Institute of Economic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
April 5. 

Mersey estuary 
From Mr G. Y. Mclnnes 
Sir, Wifo reference to foe article 
entitled “Should Britain grow an 
extra island?” by George Hill 
(March 30) I would seriously 
question foe statement that 
“Poole is environmentally more 
sensitive than foe Mersey”. 

There are eight reserves on the 
Mersey estuary, all of them im¬ 
portant in their own right. The 
Mersey estuary fa of vital im¬ 
portance to foe over-wintering 
population and migration of wad¬ 
ers, ducks and gulls, (over 150,000 
individuals). The Little Gull 
(Lotus minutus) fa more numer¬ 
ous in foe Mersey estuary than 
anywhere else in Britain. 

Although a major oil spill would 
be an environmental disaster any¬ 
where around the coast of Britain, 
the consequences for the Mersey 
estuary would have ai least as 
great an environmental impact as 
that of Poole harbour. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. Y. McINNES, 
5 Albert Grove, 
Crosby, Liverpool. 

First-class post 
From Mrs .4. L. Hennessey 
Sir, Re. the successful delivery of 
vaguely addressed letters: perhaps 
if 1 had addressed my father’s card 
to foe 86-year-old, 2nd bed from 
the left, first floor ward, a north 
London hospital, it would have 
arrived on his birthday. 

The one I sent with a first-class 
stamp, correctly addressed with 
post code, took eight days. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. L. HENNESSEY, 
Springfield, Long Green, 
Wortham, nr Oils, 
Norfolk. 

From Mr J. E. B. Law 
Sir, With the Post Office appar¬ 
ently delivering such badly ad¬ 
dressed correspondence on time, 
is it any wonder that foe rest of us 
have to wail for our “first-class” 
post? 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN LAW, 
34 Norbiton Avenue, 

, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 



OBITUARIES 

VISCOUNT BARRINGTON RONALD JOHNSTON 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE (the Right Hon 

J[P1 The President of the 
£25ublic of Colombia and 

de Barco visited The 
At Windsor Castle today. 

*«s Excellency the 
^ohaabian Ambassador (Dr 
Brando Cepeda) and MrR. A. 
Neilson (Her Majesty’s 
g^wsador Extraordinary and 
fl^Potentiary ax Bogota) were 

The Dnke of Edinburgh! 
~J®rnationaI President ofWWF 
-World Wide Fund for Nature, 
arrived at Heathrow Airport. 

this evening from 
Switzerland and The Vatican. 

The. Lord Buxton was in 
attendance. 

Mrs John Dugdak has 
succeeded the Hon Mary 
Morrison as Lady in Waiting to 
The Queen. 

The Princess Royal this 
{Borning attended the World 
Ministerial Summit at the 
Queen Elizabeth II Conference 
Centre. London SW1, and was 
received by the Secretary of 
Stare for the Home Department 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr JA.C. Aytoa 
and Miss AJVLF. Dncas 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Antony 
Ayton, of Jordans End, 
Jordans, Buckinghamshire, and 
Annoushka, only daughter of 
Mr Robert Ducas and the late 
Mrs Patricia Provatoroff Ducas, 
of The Clock House, 
Bkfborough, Kent. 

Mr MLR. Elliott 
and Miss LC Fowler 
The engagement is announced 
between Martyn Robert, only 
son of Mr and Mrs A Elliott, of 
Rowlands' Castle, Hampshire, 
and Kari Christine, only 
daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs J. Fowler, 
of Drayton, Hampshire. 

Mr CLA. Carrier 
and Miss AJ. ColEngwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of Joan and 
Ronnie Gawler, of Harvel, 
Kent, and Amanda, daughter of 
June and the late Michael 
COQingwood, of Head corn, 
Kent 

Major MJL Good 
and Miss AMJL. DalzeU Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Good, 
15th/19th The King's Royal 
Hussars, son of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Good, of Middle Bean 
Hall, Worcestershire, and 
Alicia, daughter of Major 
General Harry DalzeH Payne, of 
New York, USA, and Mrs 
Michael Wyatt, of Dunchurch 
Lodge Stud Newmarket. 

Mr RXJVC. Jackson 
and Miss YJL Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard only son of 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Jackson, 
of TettenhaU. Wolverhampton, 
and Virginia, daughter of Mrs 
Kay Mason, of Pennal, Powys, 
and the late Mr Terence Mason. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr J. H. Roderick Has well to 
be President of the Society of 
Engineers. 
The Home Office has 
announced the following 
appointments at Deputy Under¬ 
secretary (grade 2) level: 

Mr D. E. R. Faulkner, Deputy 
Under-Secretary in charge of the 
Criminal Department, to be¬ 
come Principal Establishment 
Officer in September, in succes¬ 
sion to Mr M. J. Moriany, who 
will be retiring. 

Mr J. F. Hallhbty, on sec¬ 
ondment to the Department of 
Health, to be promoted to grade 
2 to succeed Mr Faulkner as 
Deputy Under-Secretary in 
charge of the Criminal Depart¬ 
ment, in the autumn. 

Mr L M. Burns, a Deputy 
Under-Secretary in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office, to be head of 
the Police Department, from 
July, in place of Mr J. A. 
ChUcot, who then moves to the 
Northern Ireland Office, before 
talcing over as Permanent 
Under-Secretary in the autumn. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Janet Allen, former head¬ 
mistress, Benenden School, 54; 
Mr J. Burnett-Stuart, chairman, 
Robert Fleming Holdings, 60; 
Sir Raymond Carr, former 
warden, St Antony’s College, 
Oxford, 71; Mr Gervase de 
Peyer, clarinettist, 64; Sir Oscar 
De Ville,' chairman, Meyer 
International, 65; Mr Clive 
Ex ton, scriptwriter and play¬ 
wright. 60; Mr Ronald Fraser, 
actor, 60; Mr Richard 
Wainwright, former MP, 72. 

Dinners 
Leicestershire Lieutenancy 
Mr Timothy Brooks, Lord 
Lieutenant of Leicestershire, 
presided at a dinner given by 
members of the Leicestershire 
Lieutenancy last night at 
Wistow Halt Wistow, Leicester, 
to mark the retirement of Colo¬ 
nel Gerald Aspell as Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant. Mrs Aspell was 
among those present 

Women’s Advertising Chib of 
London 
Mr David Plowright was the 
guest speaker at a dinner given 
by the Women’s Advertising 
Gub of London at the Savoy 
Hotel last nighL Mrs Loma 
WinstanJey, president, was in 
the chair. 

United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Gub 
Mr Max Hastings. Editor of The 
Daily Telegraph was P1?D- 
dpal speaker at a discussion 
dinner on “Bntifo newspapers 
intbcNineties",held at71PaU 
Man, last nighL Mr Derek 
Conran, chairman of the dub, 

presided. 

(the Right Hon David 
Waddington. MP). 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 10: Ruth, Lady Fcrmoy 
has succeeded the Lady 
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in- 
Waiung to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 10: The Prince of Wales, 
Colonel-in-Chief, The 
Parachute Regiment, received 
Brigadier Alastair Pearson upon 
relinquishing the appointment 
of Honorary Colonel of the 15th 
(Scottish Volunteer) BataOion 
and Colonel Alan Rutherford 
upon assuming the apointment 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April ICh Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon attended a 
ceremony to mark the rebuild¬ 
ing of the Lowfield Heath 
Windmill at Chari wood and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Surrey, Mr 
Richard Thoraton. 

The Lady Mary Mmnford was 
in attendance. 

Ll M-E. Jacobsen 
Royal Danish Army 
and Capt FJV1-E. Thomas, 
WRAC 
The engagement is announced 
between Marlin, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Marius Jacobsen, of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
Frances, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ernest P. Thomas, of 
Elmhurst Stud, Maifield, Kent 

Mr R.C. Narborough 
and Miss LJ. Wessd 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Narborough, 
of Barnet, Hertfordshire, and 
Lucinda, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Wessel, of 
Desford, Leicestershire. 

Mr J.N. Whitmore 
and Miss SJ J-P. Harks 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Whitmore, of 
Hartfidd, Sussex, and Sara, only 
daughter of the late Mr 
Desmond Tiarfcs and of Mrs 
Tiarks, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr PJVf.O. Strafford 
and Mrs J.OJL Anderson 
The marriage took place in 
Kyrenia, Northern Cyprus, on 
Tuesday. April 10, of Peter 
Strafford and Jackie Anderson. 
A reception was 'held in 
Bellapais. 

Mr C.W. Wend, Jnr 
and Miss A.C. Bo water 
The marriage took place in 
Darien. Connecticut, on 
Saturday, April 7, between Mr 
Carl Wend, Jnr, son of Mr and 
Mis Carl Wend, of White 
Plains, New York, and Miss 
Arabella Bowater, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Bowater, 
of Darien. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber father, was 
attended by Katie Beaumont, 
Caroline and Sophie Bowater 
and Kenie Stanley. Mr Kurt 
Wend was best man. 

Latest wills 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Red 
Wivell Norris, of Rake, Hamp¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£197,286 neL 
William Vincent Feeky, of 
Gerrards Cross, Buckingham¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£342,949 net. He left the entire 
amount equally between the 
RAF Benevolent Fund, RAF 
Association, Army Benevolent 
Fund, King George’s Fund for 
Sailors and die Soldiers’, 
Sailors' and Airmen's Families 
Association. 

Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore lax paid): 
Mrs Lilian Norah Clapp, of 
Bridlington, North Humber¬ 
side-£637,588. 
Mrs Dora Gz usual th, of Lon¬ 
don N3_£632,610. 
Miss Margaret Ruth Ironside, of 
Egloshayle, Cornwall. £549,503. 
Mr Duncan Douglas Uvesey, of 
High town, Merseyside£791,114. 
Mrs Mary Doreen M&ttiseo, 
of Canford Magna, 
Dorset-£586,425. 
Mr Edward Sidney Smith 
Owens, of Chislehurst, 
Kent_£562,500. 
Mr Cyril Alfred Hubert Brady, 
of Cambridge-£592,968. 
Mrs Mabel Florence Dook, of 
Prestbury, Cheshire— £756,940. 
Mr Patrick Charles Rickard, 
of Worthing, West 
Sussex.-£801,539. 
Mr Arthur Herbert Thompson, 
of Sheffield, South 
Yorkshire_£767,243. 

Bridge 
More than 300players contested 
the Welsh Bridge Union’s 
annual Spring Congress held at 
Llangollen over the weekend. 

British International Diana 
Williams was in splendid form, 
not only winning the Ladies' 
Pairs in partnership with her 
mother but also the main 
championship teams with her 
husband and parents. 
RESULTS: Menu pans for u» New¬ 
ton StilMld: K. ndwnbsn. fi. Richard* 
(Cardiff} co«: a. Bootfirovn. n. 
Warwork (Chatarj am 
Ladies* pain for me Waninaon Cop; 
Mrs k J warbunon. Mrs A w s 
Williams iChwtcc/V/orceotci} 325; 
Mrs P McQomUa. Mrs J CMmes 
(Owenn SOI. 
Mixed Pairs for Hie TMow RooeDowt; 
Mr & Mrs D 4 Ivons (Coventry) WOs 
Mr & Mm R A Foster (Coventry) 786. 
Mixed Teams tar AM Medical C«pe J 
Hinton. E Latham. Mrs J Ayr*. S 
Corns nrortcsliirej laa Dr dTMra A 
W S WDUaiw. Mr » It J 
Wartwrton (WorcwOer/ChesIer) 79. 
ChxntsMnifciP P*ra for Uk HgspBai 
Cups: v m Oasken. a M Bowies 
(London) dpi; O T Hrty. A Thgtaff 

Woles) 382. 
Teams Charaptonsfilp for the imperial 
Cap: Dr A Sfrs A W 6 WIHams/Mr & 
Mm K J warbuntm 109: J Hjnttm. S 
Cofilna. £ F Latham. Mm J An» 
(Yorkshire) 10& Mr * JOS. B 
CoMeoneu. S WhUUMon. WE NfriMd 
(hUBChasMr/MersevsMe) 102- 

Prior Park 
College, Bath 
Lt Col RAC Dowden, JP, DL, 
has been elected Chairman of 
Governors of the College, to 
succeed Mr Fergus Lyons, who 
has been Chairman for the past 
lOyears. ■ 

w' 

The Ilth Viscount Barrington, 
versifier and campaigner on 
"pro-life" issues, died at the 
age of 81 on April 6. He was 
ban on October 29,1908. 

This many-sided man en- 

deared himself to a wide circle 
of readers through .his 
contributions to Punch in the 
early 1930s — quirky verses 
disclosing bis witty associ¬ 
ation of different images in 
rhythms that tripped off the 
tongue. 

When I was a lad of twenty 
And was working in High 
Street. Ken, 
I made quite a pile in a very 
little while— 
I was a bustle-maker then. 
Then there was work in plenty. 
And 1 war a thriving man: 
But things have decayed in the 
bustle-making trade 
Since the bustle-making trade 

itp'yj*:/ \ 
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Patrick William Daines 
Barrington, who succeeded an 
unde in I960, was educated at 
Eton and Magdalen College, 
Oxford. After publication of a 
collection of his verse, he tried 
diplomacy and was an honor¬ 
ary attache in Berlin. But it 
was too confining for a man of 
his exuberant talents. He 
turned instead to the Law and 
passed his Bar examinations 
by reducing possible answers 
to verse and memorizing it. 

He found himself in a 
searchlight unit in the Second 
World War and before he got 
his Commission made many 
friends in the ranks by being 
genuinely interested in the 
people about him. But a 
breakdown in health released 
him from the army and he 
ended the war in Bletchley 
helping to break codes, and 

In his Etna days 

off-duty contributing 
entertainments for his col- 

For the rest of his life, he 
maintained his interest in the 
theatre, in music and in 
letters. W.S. Gilbert and P.G. 

Wodehouse were among his 
favourite authors. An affinity 
with Gilbert comes out in the 
verses on bustle-making, and 
he could sing innumerable 
pieces by Gilbert and Sullivan 
from a prodigious memory. 

He had a wide repertoire of 
excerpts from literature. 

Yet his name is not as well 
known as it deserves to be, 
perhaps because he lived so 
many different lives, and- 
much of his work appeared 
above the initials 
Many for instance will recall 
his verses about the platypus 
without remembering who 
wrote them. The writer says be 
had a duck-billed platypus up 
at Trinity, for whom he devel¬ 
oped a remarkable affinity; the 
platypus “‘used to live in 
lodgings with myself and Ar¬ 
thur Purvis” and they all went 

-. up together for the Diplomatic 
Service. It was nonsense with 
a touch of anffiropomorpbiaii 
in keeping with a fine English 
tradition in writing. 

Another of BamngtonV 
roles in life had nothing 
nonsensical about it alt it was 
deadly serious. In the House 
of Lords he became known 
and respected as a campaigner 
against abortion legislation 
and for the Society for the 
Protection of Unborn Child¬ 
ren. He wasagainst euthanasia ■ 
for similar reasons. 

This many-sided man 
worked also in publishing and 
was an early partner in 
Wodenfeld & Nicolson. 

But away from adult pur¬ 
suits, be took endless trouble 
entertaining children, 
manipulating puppets of his 
own making. He portrayed the 
Nativity with music and 
words of his own devising. , 

Far Patrick Barrington-was 
a good Christian, richtygified. 
He found in GS. Lews9, a 
congenial tutor at Oxford 
Barrington never married. 

Professor Ronald Johnston, 
who hdd the Chair cf French 
language and Literature at St 
Andrews University fiom 1948 
to 1961. died aged 82 on April 
4- He was born on May 19, 
1907. 

- He will be remembered in 
particular for the lifelong 
contribution which he _ made 
to the academic teaching of 
French, and more specifically 

. as an authority on Anglo- 
Norman, the insular French 
used. in Britain . from the 
Conquest to the time of 
Chaucer and beyond. 

By training Johnston was a 
Romance philologist, and re¬ 
tained. throughout his life a. 
wide interest in the Romance 
languages and their dev¬ 
elopment. His first publica¬ 
tion was an edition of the 
troubadour poet Amaut de 
MaxeuxL At the age of 60, he 
developed an interest in 
Romanian which took him to 
Bucharest for a year; and 
mahteri him to broaden still 
further his impressive 
phikdogtesd knowledge* 

No better illustration is 
needed of his abiding love for 
the miniTtiflA of philological. 
analysis flym his devotion,' 
over several: years of retire¬ 
ment, to the. publication oftbe 
Anglo-Norman spelling trea¬ 
tise Orthographic Galiica. 

Anglo-Norman had always 
held pride of place in his 
research interests. He had 
been one of the founding 
members of the Anglo-Nor¬ 
man Text Society in 1937. He 
became the society’s treasurer 
in 1969 and finally its presi¬ 
dent from 1982 until 1987. In 
1961 he published the Crusade 
andDeath of Richard I in the 

ANTS .series, which he sdf 
lessly gave much ofhistimfe to 
fostering in the. course <jf a 
long and highly varied career. 
' Fiom Merton College, Ox¬ 

ford, Johnston., weatt toStras- 

PROFESSOR R. J. Y. PULVERTAFT SIR ALAN LUBBOCK 

R. J. V. Pulvertcfi, Emeritus 
Professor of Clinical Pathology 
at London University, died 
aged 93 on March 30. He was 
bom on February 14,1897. 

Known as “Robin” to his 
family but “Bulgy” — being 
mildly exophthalmic — to his 
myriad friends, Puhrertaft was 
a brilliant eccentric who, once 
encountered, was unforget¬ 
table. His exotic surname, he 
claimed, went back to Saxon 
days and meant “a heap of 
dust”. The other half of his 
parentage was Irish, and when 
he talked of things Irish his 
impeccable English accent un¬ 
consciously slurred by a trace 
of the brogue. 

During the Second World 
War Pulvertaft was Patholo¬ 
gist to the 64th General Hos¬ 
pital in Alexandria until his 
seniority and military experi¬ 
ence led to his appointment as 
Assistant Director of Pathol¬ 
ogy, MEF, with promotion to 

Lt Col, commanding the Cen¬ 
tral Laboratory, housed in the 
15th General Scottish Hos¬ 
pital in Cairo. 

Ever alert to new advances, 
Pulvertaft interested himself 
in Sir Howard Florey's work 
on penicillin- He obtained 
from Florey a culture of his 
Pienidllium and produced 
vast quantities of the mould 
floating on the surface of 
countless gallons of broth in 
pails, ondts and tanks all over 
the laboratory floor. The fil¬ 
trate was applied to infected 
wounds of battle-casualties by 
some of foe hospital's sur¬ 
geons, who found it very 
effective by the standards of 
foe day. 

But this venture was 
frowned on by Florey and his 
team, who did not want their 
work on the extraction of pure 
penicillin for systemic use to 
become confused with the 
local application of a crude 

brew. Three pundits flew out 
from England to investigate, 
but Pulvertaft defended his 
procedure so ably that all 
ended happily. 

In late 1943 he was ordered 
to accompany Brigadier Evan 
Bedford, the Consultant Phy¬ 
sician alHQ Middle East, on a 
flight to Bizectato attend oh a 
“sick VIP”. It turned out to be 
Churchill. The patient on 
bring asked for a Mood sample 
said to Pulvertaft^ “You can 
use my finger, or my ear — 
and, of course, I have an 
almost infinite expanse of 
arse.” 

Pulvertaft was a son of foe 
manse, a pupflat Westminster 
School, a Scholar at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and had 
been an officer in the Royal 
Flying Corps in the First 
Wodd War, and later a medi¬ 
cal student at St Thomas’s 
Hospital, London. . A natural 
researcher, after graduation he 

entered on a laboratory career, 
and in 1931 was appointed 
Pathologist to Westminster 
HospitaL 

On his return there after the 
Second World War he set 
about implementing the 
Goodenough . Report by 
establishing departments in 
Bacteriology, Haematology, 
Morbid Anatomy and Chemi¬ 
cal Pathology. Undergraduate 
teaching was extended, and 
within a few years the pass- 
rate in pathology examina¬ 
tions rose to foe highest in 
London. 

Pulvertaft, as Professor of 
Clinical Pathology, carried out 
basic research on living 
lymphocytes by cinematic 
photomicrography. He in¬ 
troduced to foe scientific 
world foe important phenom-. 
enon of “emperipolesis”. 

He is survived by two 
daughters and a doctor son. 

Sir Alan Lubbock, former 
chairman of Hampshire 
County Council and Pro- 
Chancellor of Southampton 

. University, has died at the age 
cf93. He was born on January 
13,1897. 

Although not a Hampshire 
man by birth. Lubbock during 
a period of~42 years as a 
member of Hampshire 
County Council from (1932- 
1974)'.did moke-than any 
individual to shape foe educa¬ 
tional and social patton ofth& 
county during foe period of 
soda! change in the years 
following tire Second World 
War. 

Lubbock was educated, at 
Eton and King’s College, 
Cambridge and was aFeflow : 
of King’s from 1922-28. At foe 
age of 35 he was elected 
county councillor for foe 
Peterefidd division in -1932, 
the only tune he was opposed 

at thepofis,havmgpreviouriy 
being a co-opted member of 
the Eduction Committee.. ‘ 

In 1939 be was made a 
County Alderman and served 
asvice chairmanof the county 
council In 1948 and as chafe- 
man of foe council from 1955- 

. 1967.. He' was knighted in 
1963. ... 

" ’ 1 ‘ ’ t • 
. Throughout Iris service he 

. sat as an independent, beiiev- 
ing that-national - pd&lks . 
should not. enter info local 
government serrice: 

His hfidong interest • in 
increasing educational 
opportunity extended beyond, 
serving his adopted county. 
He saved on life County 
CaunriTs Association (rice , 
chairman 1963) and on .foe . 
Burnham Committee as weft 
as the National Foundation 
for Education Research front 
1967r1973- . .. 

Church news 

When Salmonella spells safety 
Appointments 
Ttw Kiev 9m«n Abram. View.. St 

Disease bacteria can be tamed and made 
into new lands of vaccine that may 
provide safer preventive medicine for 
the Third World. 

The new vaccines, under development 
at Wellcome’s Research Laboratories in 
Beckenham, Kent, can be taken really, 
rather than by injection. This would be a 
bonus in countries where syringes are 
scarce and expensive, and repeated use 
promotes foe spread of Aids. 

More remarkable is that the vaccines 
are made from Salmonella bacteria, 
themselves an important cause of dis¬ 
ease. The bacteria are modified geneti¬ 
cally to carry genes from other disease 
bacteria, such as the tetanus organism 
Clostridium letanL These genes contain 
the instructions for proteins found on the 
walls of Clostridium cells. 

It is these proteins that are “seen” by 
the immune system, and against which 
antibodies are generated. These anti¬ 
bodies, originally made in response to a 
harmless vaccine, would then spring into 
action were the “real” disease organism 
to enter foe bloodstream. 

Gordon Doogan, of Wellcome, 
described the work at a recent meeting of 
the Biochemical Society, in Bath. 

The first step is to make sure that the 
Salmonella itself once swallowed, does 
not set OB' an infection in its own right. 
Dougan’s team draw this particular 
bacterial sting by deleting genes that 
would normally allow the bacteria to 
make some of their own nutrients. As a 
result, foe tamed bacteria survive long 
enough to provoke an immune response, 
but do not multiply and set off fuIl-bLown 
salmonellosis. 

Dougan, together with Neil Fair- 
weather and Steve Qiatfield at 
Wellcome, has now produced a vaccine 
against tetanus by adding Clostridium 
genes to their harmless strain of Salmo¬ 
nella. Millions of lives are lost annually 
to tetanus in the Third World, and oral 
vaccines are seen as a priority by foe 
World Health Organization. The vaccine 
seems to work in laboratory mice, but 
dinical trials in human subjects have not 
yet started. 

In the long ran, Dougan hopes to 
dispense with live Salmonella altogether; 
and replace them with Salmonella cell- 
surface proteins. With Carlos 
Hormeache and colleagues from Cam¬ 
bridge University and George Griffin 
and colleagues at St George’s Hospital, 

London, the Wellcome researchers are 
working on Salmonella surface proteins 
that help the bacteria stick to cells in foe 
body. These proteins, linked chemically 
with vaccines, should cause an immune 
response in much the same way as live 
Salmonella. First results from human 
volunteers at - St George's are 
encouraging. 

Similar attachment proteins may also, 
in future, allow doctors to target drugs to 
specific areas of the body, minimising 
damaging side-effects elsewhere. Dif¬ 
ferent types of disease-causing bacteria 
attack different cells within foe body, 
and this depends, in part, on theft: 
particular attachment proteins. If these 
can be identified, researchers win have a 
range of proteins that can be used to 
deliver drugs to certain types of cefl. 

The key to this development ties-in 
identifying foe genes that produce foe 
attachment proteins, and exploiting 
genetic engineering to produce the 
proteins in large enough quantities to be 
viable for use in drugs. 

Peter Aldbons 
© NMur#-Tlm#i News Sflnric*. 1990 
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Luncheon 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher were hosts at a 
luncheon held, yesterday at 10 
Downing Street on the occasion 
of the Prime Minister becoming 
an Honorary Fdlow of the 

nests were: 
aster. Jr. and Mrs 
Ml Mri AiUhomr M 
arte £ Hanger. Mr 

M-K.'.'iftn ■f- 1 j tW ^ “ M 
2C%?5l^ 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir John Eliot, par¬ 
liamentarian, St Germans, 
Cornwall, 159% James Parkin¬ 
son, physician, London, 1755; 
George Canning, prime minister 
1827, London 1770; Sir Giaries 
Halfe. pianist, conductor and 
founder of the orchestra of that 
name, Hagen, Germany, 1819. 

DEATHS: Llywelyn. ap 
Iorwerth, Prince of Wales, 
Abeccouwy, 1240; Donato Bra- 
mante, architect, Rome, 1514; 
Sir Thomas Wyatt, conspirator, 
executed, London, 1554; John 
Galt, novelist, Greenock, 1839; 
Charles Reade, novelist, 1884; 
Sir Gerald Du Manner, actor- 
manager, London, 1934; Sir 
Archibald Mdndoe, plastic sur¬ 
geon, London I960; Josephine 
Baker, singer, 1975; Jacques 
Prevert, poet, 1977; 
France ceded Gibraltar to Eng¬ 
land in the Treaty of Utrecht, 
1713. Napoleon abdicated and ' 
was banished to Elba, 1814. j 
Gentian blitz on Coventry, 
1941. 

Paul Jennings . 
There will be a requiem Mass | 
for Paul Jennings at St ! 
Etbddreda's, Ely Place, London j 
ECl, at 11.30 am, on Tuesday, ! 
April 24,1990. ! 

Allan William 

A memorial service for Allan 
William Spence, MA, BCh, MD, 
FRCP, will be held on 
Wednesday, May 2, 1990, at 
1230 pm in foe Church of St 
Bartholomew-the-Less, 
Smifofield Gate. St Bart¬ 
holomew’s Hospital, West 
SmithfiekL 

New equerry 
The Princess of Wales has 
appointed a career RAF officer 
to be her new equerry. 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
aged 34*. takes over from 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jepbson, RN, in June. Liedten- 
antrGommander Jephson re¬ 
mains as the Princess's assistant 
private'secretary. 

Sir John (Iain) 
Sinclair 
A service of thanksgiving for foe 
life of Sr John (Iain) Sinclair, 
Bart, will be held at The Priory 
Church of St Barfootomew-tbe- 
Great, West Smifofield, ECL at 
noon, on Wednesday, May 16, 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as 
President of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will attend a 
reception at foe Royal Thames 
Yacht Club at 12.15. 
Princess Margaret, president, 
will attend foe annml rruwmg 
of the Scottish Children’s 
Leagoe and the Royal Scottish 
Society for foe Prevention of 
Cmdty to Children in the City 
Chambers, Edinburgh, at 2J2Q. 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 
The Prime. Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher were hosts at a 
reception held last night at 10. 
Downing Street in honour of 
Community Action Trust and 
Action on Addiction. 

HM Government 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister 
for Overseas Development, was 
host last night at a reception 
given by. Her. Maj'esty's 
Government at Lancaster 
House to mark the Overseas 
Development. Administration's 
Natural' Resources. Institute 
becoming a Government' 

lArtUfig MV JMWIUA* WWW 

Ernest Hoep&er and received 
his doctorate. After ian ster- 
htde teadringat Upppingham 
School, be slutted his lecturing 
career in Oxford in 193$ and 
it was from Tfere that he. .went 
to St Andrews to become 
Professor of Freac3t Language 
and Literature m 1948. 

When, in 1961, theChairof 
Romance Philology and 
Medieval French Literature at 

‘ Westfield GoUege fra vacant, 
Johnston moved: bade sooth 
where he was to remain until 
his retirement in 197A,!. 

It was dozing this time that 
he produced Ms most memo¬ 
rable book, an impeccably 
scholarly edition and traatifr- 
tion-of an important mauu- 
ment of l 2tti-cenlury Anglo- 
Norman .luirtorioKraphy, 
Jordan Fantosnufs Chronicle. 

Ronald Johnston .'-was; a 
gentle, ponctitiOTsly polite 
man. His Quaker upbringing 
left an inddibfe mark onhis 
character. 

A staunch defender of tra¬ 
ditional values of scholarship, 
wtritih he had long felt to be 
under siege, was typical of 
him that be should have 
retained, xjght .up until foe 
very end of bis life, an 
eneagetfeinvctiyeineminQ- 
kvet French examining fer tile 
Oxford Locals Board. 

His last years were spent 
quietly in Oxford with his 
wife. Belle, and their four 
children. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
God arid: ‘I win stwe thorn a 
aJngtc purpose In Ufe to Hon¬ 
our roe for all tfmr. for rnair. 
own good and UK good -of 

Jeremiah 32 ; 39 

BWEMIAH-On April Stttl990 
to Kathleen and MlchaeL' a 
sdn. Sean Rob. a brother to 
Megan and MtctueL. 

CHMaUNGTON - Oil Sunday 
8th. to Stella (life 

MsdUnson) and NsctwHas. of 
Layer Manta* Towel-. Coi- 
etester. Essex o dewater.. 

eOPtUWD r on Apni-oth. to 
Raaiet tnie Seiler) and fan. a 
son. Oaoid John Rotherham, 
a Brother for James.. 

MMKHHt - On February 84th 
bv Westport, USA. "to Anne 
wife of Miehaai. a daughter 
PhlHppa Anne, a stater for 
Pfira. 

-ELUTES - On Apm lOm. at 
Grimsby, to Robert and 

- Marina, a daughter. Entity. 
FABER - On March 29th. to. 

Kim (Pteun) and Robert, a 
son. FeUx John. 

FOX • On April 8th. ai The! 
Portland HosoUal. to Anne 
Marie and Bob. a daughter. 

’■ Jennifer Mary AUce. 7]b 3oz. 
RVMC • On March 23rd. to 1 

Bern and Bruce, tn cavtie. 
- The Philippines, a son. i 

Paolo, a brother for David 
ChrMopte-. 

JACKSON - On April 7th. atJ 
Tht; JtfoUee Maternity! 
HosnltaL Belfast, to Sarah 

■ tad# coontbe) and MUce. a 
son. Thomas Edward. 

KMC - oh March 27th 1990. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 

. Caroline (n4e HtUesieyj and 
Philip, a daughter. Charlotte 
Kathleen RacheL 

LENTON - On April Mr. at The 
Portland Hosplial. to Jane 

. OM* McCue) and GOra. a son. 
Cameron James BozJuul. 

NARSCTn • On April 6th. to 
Chariode (nbe wanted- 
White) and lan. a daughter. 
Clara Oedlta. 

POTTS - On April 3rd. to 
HtiMn (tee Sharp) and Robin, 
a beautiful daughter. Emma 
Chare, a stater for James. 
Timothy and Christopher. 

BEES ■ On March 24th. tat 
Swansea, to GMfllvy and 
Amanda, a son. WIBtam 
Geoffrey James, a. brother 
for Alexandra and Emfty. 

RKNAMMON - On April 9th. 
al King’s College Hospital. 

. London, to Miriam brie 
Chance) and Peter, a 

. daughter. Heather Caroline, 
a sister far MkhaeL 

ROLAND-EVANS - On March 
22nd. to Brisbane, to Karen 
(nie DewtrarsU and Michael, 
a - son. Rhys Mictiaet 
Kingsley. 

SHARFLEY - On April 1st. at 
The Wellington Humana 

. HospUaL to . Sarah, (nte 
Nabarro) ' and Roger, a 
daughter. Sophia Maud, a 
sister to Georgina and 
Edward. 

STANLEY - On April Sth. at 
The Portland HospUaL to Sa¬ 
rah and Derek.-a son. Oliver 
Nicholas josseBn. a brother 
for Rupert and Isabella 

STEELE - On April 6th. to Ann 
and Julian, a daughter. 
Louisa. 

TYLER - On April 9th. to Hazid 
into Lincoln) and CoUxl a 
son. Jack Richard, a brother 
to Helena Colette, at 4.«t am 
In High Wycombe General 
Hospital. 

l^MARMAGEj^J 

SPCNCEiWALLACE * On 
Saturday April 7th. lam 
Mark Spence, youngest son 
of Or. and Mn John Spence, 
of West Acres. West Avion. 
Scarborough. to Anita 
Rachel, only daughter of Or. 
and Mrs Eric Wallace, of Elm 
Bank.. Pool Bank, PooHn- 
Wlt»fedalft> - : 

.GOLDEN I 
ANNjVERSAWE^J 

WHXUMtUTTLE - On April 
UUi 1940 at St John’s 
Church.' Mooraown. 

‘ Bournemouth. Ctfre to Jay. 
Now at Cambridge. 

BCKSFOKD-Ori AwflAth. in 
lus 79th year, tragically. 
Reynold Norman Karsttsw 

. Beresforfl MEL. R.TJL 
CotonN- AdmteMraNwe 
Semce Prissone. Uganda 
and Cyprus. of ^mufley 
House, The Oom. Saitstwfy 
Me of Nether- Walks 
Brioved husband of Dorothy, 
dearest father of Graham 
and Mucus and tovng 
grandpa of Laurie: and 
.CawMBe, Fimerai Sendee at 
Salisbury Cathedral on 
Wednesday April-iub W90 
at 12/45 pm. F&ttfly Bowers 

- only, urn douMMufr If destm 
far The Salisbury Cathedral 
Sotre ' Appeal. -c/o IN. 

’ Newman Ltd„ Griffin Home. 
. 55 ' Winchester Street 

Salisbury. SPl 1HL. Wegtve 
■ _ thanks far ai long much loved 

and fully lived life. 

WINCE. - On.AprH 10th. aged 
To. John '.Alfred .Bonce, 
peacefully after a long 
IBneaa. Private ermanon. 
Donations In ids memory to 

- Th* BntfshOtatxitic Associu- 
non or cancer Research. J 

CROHMAN ■- On Saturday 
April TO*. peacefully. 
Geoffrey Camera Stafford 
Crewman; dT Heel. HanfcC 
aged 54 years. Much.loved 
father of; Gay amt Stafford. 
Funeral Sendee win be twkl 
M Aldershot Crematorium 
on Tuesday April 17«i-at 
2E0 pm. No DowtnMeaM. 

■but donahoos may be uni to 
Phyias Tuckwell Memorial 
Hospice. Faraftsm. Surrey. 

PE LA—KfYEBE-On April 6 
199a Mr Jean Henri Brtoa 
Chopin of Edmonton. — The 
W of 62 yearn.--Ha la 
survived by Ida loving wife 
Anna Marter. htaatn Man 

. and daughter-in-law Stacy of 
.. Montreal: Ms . daughter 

Verooluue- and son-Uviaw 
Benson Gmahurg . of 
Washington. D.C.; Ms 
danghter Jacqueline and sn- 
to-law HervF Fanttan of 
Paris. France: Ms daughter 
babetto- Anne of Los Angeles: 
grand children Caver BataeU. 

. Theodore Aaron Robinson 
RussetL and MeUssa Jane: his 
sisters Ctetsbane’ -de 
Montousse. Claire Baudet 
and Ms brother Louis Fteu) 
Baudet who HB - Hue- In 
France. Cremation wfB be 
private. Funeral services wfli 
be held Thursday April 12th 
at. 1-00 pm at Robertson 
Wesley United Church. 
123rd Sheet and 102nd 
-Avenue. Edmonton. 
Reverend Dr. Donald Laing 
oOKiBttnB. in Ueu of Powers, 
donanons to the Canadian 
Cancer Society are gratef oily 

fMAHORY -On April Sth 1990. 
Bnoatter Edmond, formerly 
Irish Guards. KlDinan. 

•- KUchreesL Co. Galway, in 
Ms 91st year.. 

Mi—tLAM - on April 6th 
1990. in Boomcmouth. 

' Elbabeth Mary iflenyL 
beloved wife of the late 
MAC. (Mac) McMBtan and 
tear aunt of Wendy. Janet 
and Thn. Funeral Service at 
the Church of . Qw 
Annunctanon. 218 
Charranster . Road. 
Bournemouth,* 12 doots on 

. Wednesday April 18th. 
fallowed by oenattotrar the 
Cremaionum. strouun 
Avenie. Bournemouth at i 
pm. Flowers, if desired, to 
Barrow Brea. Ftanorai 
Directors. 2 Nursery Road. 
Rtngvwxl. Hants- . 

PO»rWB» - On April 9th. 
peacefully to. Mme to 
THmley St Mary, near 
Ipswich. - Jtmphmt 
Constance May. aged 82. 
much loved stoer. aunt and 
Breai«unL Aequiem Mam to 
St CKhtal Church. Trirnky 
St Mary, on Thursday Aptfl 
19th to 11.30 am. followed 

..by. ip ferment In Fefixstowe. 
Enmuries and Rowers to Far. 
thing Funeral Service. 126 
High Road West. FeftxODwe. 
Suffolk, tel: (0394) 671671. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 

SALLY 
GUNNELL 
on being awarded a 

TIMES/MINET 
SUPREME 

AWARD . 

(Full details page 44) 

ADAMS • Qn April 6lh. Roper 
Nicholas, after a sbort fUness. 
at . Broomfield Hospital. 
Chelmsford, aged 67. Father 
of Penefape and - GeonK- 
Former husband of Susan. 
Funeral at St John's Church. 
Danbury. Essex. on 
Thursday April I9tfa at 12 
noon, foltowed by private 
cremation. Family Dowers 
only please to Bakers of 
Danbury. Donations 8 de¬ 
nned lo BrooroOeM Hospital 
Heart Equipment Fund. 

ALSTON - On ApriTOh 199a 
James Maxwell Alston MD. 
FRCP. FRC PATH. Sudden¬ 
ly. very dear husband of 
Marie, rather of Lilac, 
stepfather of David and 
Grandfather. Funeral 
Service at Golden Green 
Crematorium Wednesday. 
April 18th at 120 pm East 
Chape). Flowers to JJL 
Kenyon Ltd.. 9 Pond Street, 
Hampstead NWS 2PN. let: 
01-794 3636. 

EMMANUEL. - On April'9th 
199a suddenly at his home 
tn Jersey. CJ_.Rene. Pierre, 
to Ms 76U> year (Jersey Rifle 
Association). Dearly loved 
husband of the tee Anne 
Florence. Loved fattier of 
Apm. Roseanne and MlrtiaeL 
Jather-intow of Ursula. Ann 
and ClatldlO and a dear 
grandfather. Enqidlti to 
H.W^ Mafllard & Son Ltd- 
Funeral Dlrectore. teb (0634) 
37291. 

FDCTER • On April 6th 1990. 
suddenly al home. Maior Len 
Ffader. much loved father of 
Angela and Anthony and 
husband of Pamela. Funeral 
service for family sod all 
friends at the Royal 
Memorial CtapeL 
Sandhurst. Cnmberiey. on 
Wednesday April llth at 
2.30 pm. followed by private 
cremation service. Flowers 
direct to Royal Manorial 
Chapel. Sandhurst 

HARMS-On April7th. after a 
long Ulneto borne with meat 
Chrism forUmde. the 
Reverend Brian Ronald 
Harris. Vicar of Mlmler-in- 
Sheppey stnee 1979. Dearly 
beloved husband of Hazm 
and father of Mark. Niclwlas 
and Ctare. Funeral Service in 
Minster Abbey at 1 pm on 

I .Tuesday April : 17lh. No 
nowere^vby.' jequest^‘'dona¬ 
tions if desired to Miaaiar 
'Abbey Han Appeal, c/o Hog- 
ben and Sons, Hope Street. 
Sheerness ME12.1QH. 

HURST-BROWN-On April Sth 
1990. peacefully In hospital. 
Cedi Arthur, of Addieston& 
Surrey, late of Barnes. Dear 
husband of Katie, father of 
Sturicy and Mary, famertn- 

. law of Dereck and Geoff and 
. Grandpa of Alison. Jenny, 

and Matthew. 
BtWlM - On April 10th. 

Ettzabeth. of 37 Rarmera 
Way. Langford, wjl 6156. 
widow of LL Gen. N.M.S. 
Irwin DS.O.. DT.C_ O&E.. 
tee of Hotford. Somerset 
peacenmy tn a nursing home 
in Perth, w. Australia, in her 
80th yean. 

KEMffiDY •« On April 6th. 
waiter. Funeral at EHham 
Crematorium. Crown Woods 
Way. SE9. (Pteoae note 
corrected address. 

UCHT - On April am 199a 
Evebm. of Marlow. Youngest 
and only surviving daughtor 
of the late Rev. J. Light and 
CtawUa Light Requiem All 
Saints Church. Marlow. 
Wednesday . April 18th at 
10.30 am.' foDowed tor 
cremation- No flowe-s 
please. Donations, tf desired, 
u Royal National institute 

1 fax; the Blind c/o Sawyer 
Funeral Service. 32 West 
Street Marlow. Bucks. 

WHY • On April 3rd 199a 
peacefully at home.,Dan. 
aged 87. very dearly loved 
father to John and Am 
grandfather to Sarah. Jo Jo 
and Jennie, father-tn-tew to 
Stephanie ate a dear blend 
to. many. Cremation on 
Thursday April 19th at 
11.30 am to - Eastbourne 

s- Crematorium. Flowers . to 
Heine A Son. South Street. 
Eastbourne. . 

RUDKIN - On April 9th. 
peacefofly to hostoteL In Ms 
74th year. Ronald Kefth. of 
Bustany. - Leicestershire. 
Dearly beloved • husband of 
Jean. Funeral service 
private, family flowers only 
Please. AU enquiries to Ginns 
A Guturtdge Funeral 
Dir«±ors of Leicester, 
telephone: <0533) 516117. 

HMP&ON - On April 5tbu 
peacefully to -a nursing, 
home, Sybil Jean. Much 
loved and taring mother of 
Nea and Andrew. Cremation 
Service to . Beckenham 
Crematorium on April 19th 
at 3.00pm. Family Bowers 
only but donanons may be 
sent to Alzheimer's Disease 
Society. 158/160 BNham 
High Road. London. SW12 
9BN. AH enamries to Frances 
Chapped A Sons. 231 High 
Street. Bromley. Tel 01-460 
172a 

STANLEY • On April 8th 
199a suddenly In haspttaL 
Ken Stanley, aged 65. of 
Stoke d*Abarxun. Surrey. 
Moved husband of Margaret 
-and father of Marie and Ned. 
The funeral sendee will be 
beM at Christ Church. Esher, 
on Thursday April 12tb at 
10A5 am. Flowers may be 
delivered to James A 
Thomas Limited F/D. Min 
RoatL Cobbam. Surrey. 

niUlN - On Palm Sunday. 
April 8th. at Papworth 
Hospital, peacefully after a 
brave fight. June Constance 
Tfialn. widow of Thomas 
Reuben Thaln. Funeral al St 
Marys Church. DulUngham. 
Newmarket. Suffolk, on 
Tueaday April 17th 1990. IX 
am. No wreaths please. 
Garden flowers to F. 
Hammond & Son. 152 High 
Street. Newmarket 

TOOO - On April 9th 1990. 
peacefully, tn Ms 97ih year. 
LL CoL Charles 
Cumber-worth Todd M.C.. 
formerly of Botncy. Sussex. 
A much loved husband, 
father and grandfaitier. 
Funeral Service M Worthing 
Cmnaiorfum. ..Thursday 
April !9di at 2 pm; Family 
flowers ■ only please, 
donations, if wished, may ne 
sent to the Lancashire 
Fusiliers Compassionate 
Fund. C/o HJJ. Tribe Lid- 
130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing, tel: (0903) 3451& 

ConiactGraham Ives 
(0322) 225828. 

f i 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
Mvemsemcnb roaden 
are ad vised to estubOah 
Hw face value and fuU 
detaite or ticket) before 

entering into any 
conmutmeot. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS, 
LESMIS, 

UTTLEWOOryS 
CUP FINAL 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROLLING STONES 

AU major Sport & Pop 

Tel: 01-588 9086 
ap maw CCksecspcMl 

PHANTOM. 
ASPECTS, 

MISS SAIGON, 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

SPORT & ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 
OnWMeMM) 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 

ALL TICKETS 
MnBBUQtM.PIUKlTOM 

US MS. 
ASPECTS or LOVE 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

FOR SALE 

ALL 
TICKETS 

flatshare 

01-323 4480 

SAND 
ARLES 

gar or is atouue dnam dwsra. 
sat to 12 MKm ten eban 
ana oOtama fltmna taaw woi 
be Ito tel* imaiMie An- 
Bgwttl T!M» Union Andowl, 
Coosctco nr. wanuey over 
the Barter WnttM 

ANTIQUES FARES 

UfMUNfnwi wb. Prof N/9. 
M/r HutoUrw am ?near Dac 
wttn i m Balcony, flouiw Bed- 
mem. 2 baths. 2 on tube. 
CQOOBcm. Hsmeac 742 2090. 

*» to there flat. Z room to 
xauraMT. cssosesn + ham 
Ptwe AMton on oijai mmb. 

Hb*. own n na la amv M 
Mr mum msM. gou name 
ptnon. wm> rate iwmonr. 
£40 pw. 01262 6077x12073. 

mr tamale to euc macaws 
bta. taCO PM Ol 730 9730. 

HUTWBUH SWJ9 prof M/F 
to mare sunny hn hsl. n/S. 
own room. 9 rains tube £B0bw 
lac Tel Ol 709 SQM_ 

illoATIuul Youno prof to 
snare novae, own rm. ad mod 
cam, eaao pnn 0040*34005. 

*wa Prof ujr. p/% o/rooms 
avaoaaie now. Lux bouse, 
w/maennst Carden 00.006, 
On PW. Shod or long term. 
Tbfc 01-381 POST. 

*1 Youno pror to mare Mrw 
flat wttn t oner. Own rm 
(wreMag mach etc) N/S 
£60pw cxri utepasn req'd). Re¬ 
ply U BOX B76 

par further htmrmaaaes or to 
dHcwayour rewttnam 
piesse mto Csttwrtne on 

01-937 9864 
or write hx 

23 Abineloo Road, 

Loodoo w86AL 

Hernias 
Varicose Veins 
Vasectomy & 

Reversal 
Ambulatmy short stay 

techniques 

West 
Hampstead 

Clinic 

01-624 7366 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 

No 1 court 

Hospitality 

Tel: (0432) 3411 34 

WIMBLEDON 
TENNIS 

TICKETS 

COLLECTORS FAIR 
YMhvhddfaHIciiM 

EASTER WEEKEND U-M 
APRIL 

Owd Friday 2-7001. 
Sal J>8unii-7pm 

Easter Men n-tooL 
Atete.CS. 

Enquiries; 
01 441 8940 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can nere an uotmm from 
note on per moadi wm an 
option to purchase when the 
tnocwor rate comas down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

01-93S 8682 
Artillery Place, SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

01-381 4132 

M UWM Tbps raptor POP 
npta to videa/T v. wan tree 
loan- ESI aasts. 01-720 7881. 

REA* tor prom w«h new proof. 
naming 6 EcNunp coarse. Free 
deteHs: JRrctoance MS. PJOJAot 
572. Bournentotdh. BH4 9VA- 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Win resDonding to 
adverttsernents readers 
are advtsea to establish 
the face value and tall 
deems of tickets before 

entering into any 
cananmnanL 

01436 6299 

EASTER & SPRING 
THEATRE BREAKS 
Best scats. Pbastoze. Saipoo. 

Aspects or ether shcras. otas roo 

oigUs 4/5 car bred Rvm f99. 

Pbone 
Theatre Services 

1439_ 

Abandon vioiarSsardi 
ASPECTS, LES MB, 

MISS SAIGON, 
PHANTOM, PCD LUNS, 

ROLLING STONES 
PRINCE 

MMVfoAltolteraM 

TEL: 01-633 0888 
. ASCCroatoW 

Fraedsawsry 

* BtBTH-tMTX tanratoo-. Onp 
tBaLSaparopriasattim Mate 
dMto svaUsblc. 10727} A8077. 

WTTOM - Service of Remem- 
brancr and Thankaglvmg for 
the Ufa of Hany will be held 

. at St MicbaeTs Church. 
Betchworth. on Thursday 
April 26fa at 11 am. 

TMMtt - DavM and Nicholas. 
A Service of Remembrance 
for their lives. wlB be held at 
Wellington College Chapel. 
Crownwme. Berio- at 
3.00pto on Sunday. April 
29th. An InvUaoon has beet 
extended to all friends and 
colteBBues. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

PRZYLUStaBronlstawdledin 
London April llth 1980. 
Always remembered the 
moment to the rose and the 
moment of the Yew-tree me 
Of equal duration'. 

APRIL 11 ON THIS DAY 

With the growth of railways, this 
article commented that, in general, 
enthusiasm for coaching had percep- 
tiUy cooled. The services to 
Portsmouth and from Oxford to 
Cambridge via London had dosed, 
and even that to Brighton was in 
doubt ■ 

THE COACHING 
SEASON 

The only stagB coach which noma in 
and out of London all the year round 
id the “Old Times”,:which belongs to 
Mr. James Selby, food which, (hiring 

Qatknds-park to Virginia Water. - 
; The “Old Times”, after a very 

suocessfcl winter season, commenced 
miming to Vizghui Water on the 1st 
of this wraith, tewing Hatchett’s 
Hotd, Piccadilly, at 10.45 am, 
Richmond at Z2.45 aou,. Eemptim 
Court at 12.15 pnL, and Oatlands- 
park at 12J50 pm- and reaching 
Virginia Water at 1.45 pm. Homes 
wto fthawgHd at East Sheen, Hanmton 
Court, Oatlands-paik and Chertsey, 
abd the fare for the whole dfetance is 
IOb^ot 17a. 6d. to Vizgmia Water and 

bflCfca 
The coach leaves at half-past 3 and 

arrives in London at half-past 6. 
Tfow js by this, as by-a& the other 
coaches, am extra charge of 2a, 6d,fc 

the privilege of occupying-the box 
seat, and inttemediatc feres. for 
persons going only part of the way are 
charged at the rate of rather less than 
AA, a ihft mjnjurmfflchaBgfl beipg 

Is-. . 
The Virginia Water coach was 

succeeded <m Easter Monday by two- 
others - Mis. Shaathe^g “Persaver- 
ance” which runs to Box-hill and 
Dorking, and Dr. Hmnney*8 “Won¬ 
der", which nms to Watford and St 
APtoria; The “Peaevwawse” »,.with 
one exception, the oldest coach upon 
rtw road, and its present owner has 
from tteErsfcbeenrassootead with it 

This coach, starting, like aB others, 
from the White Horse Cellars in 
PiocadSUy, leaves at 11 am* and 
readring Dorking at 145, the routs 
being through Tooting; Merton, 
Ewell, Epsom, Ashtead, Leather- 
bead, Mirileteo, and Box-hUL Only 
an hour and a half is allowed the 
passengers to Dorking for luncheon 
and 8%fatr0e«m& Cor the coach starts 
upon its return journey at 3JL5 pro, 
end gets bad; to London at 6 pm. 

. There isa change of horses at Merton 
and Epsom only, and the Cues for the 
whote distance are 9s-single and 15s. 
rifanL This coach carries and deliv¬ 
ers parcels, and it can be hired for the 

day by a party of friends for eight 
guineas. 

The “Wonder” leaves Piccadffly at 

1046 am. and reaches St Albans at 
146 pm* the road at preset taken 
being through Finchley, Barnet, and 
Watford. The tore is 8b for the single 
and 15s. for the return journey, and 
the whole of this coach may be 
secured for the day payment of 
4& The “Wonder* leaves St Albans 
at 3.15 pm. and gds bad to London 
ft 0-15 p»»- hut Jiftw1 thia month the 
route, instead of being through 
Barnet and Finchley, will baby way 
of H&ndan,Edgware and Stanmore. 

The fourth coach ^to cwne upon tl» 
road will be a new one, as on Monday 
next (the 18th). Mr, Beckett and Mr. 
Macadam will ran one between 
London and Eton by way of Brent¬ 
ford, Hounslow, Colnhrook and 
Slough- The coach, which will be 
mainly dependent upon Eton Coflege 
for its success, wfll not remain upon 
the rood after tbs summer vacation 
has began, whereas the Guildford 
nwli, which will ran for the first 
time tins season on the 23rd inst, is 
always one of the last %6 be taken off 
the road. • 

Mr. Walter' Shooibred, who has 
owned the “New Times” in whole or 
m part for 12 or 13 years, is the senior 
coachman of the day, and his mate 
has not varied once he first took to 
the road The “New Times’* leaves 
TytriAm at 11am. and runs through 
Putoear, Kingston, Tbamea Ditton- 

~gro»ri, Esher, Fair MiK Cobbam and 
Rqrfey, reaching Guildford et 2. 

UNDER THE CLOCK \ 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinlang person's 
introduce on agency. 

-in m»m*« [wwliaf 

■ervice" The Tisssa 
For graSsriaiiBl, creative aad 

batiocn geople living in 
Iratown tto S. EbB 

tWaHtodbcorateitato 

01-937 8880,938 
2151 

EmbBteed IW4 ManterlUMA 

EXECUTIVE 
PARTIES 

Hot tlw iteraaTOat uototaettod. 
London Mtofter. Lentem 

Cafr Roytott. Koto 
tontoWM. tOiigln A 

fHQunm. 
Pkao 201* ttMm» oartv - Jaxz- 
rivtoboto - WMK • dance, 
tow 10 day MBOtra hotetev to 

(0323)490636 24 hrs 
or MdNMto. 

Tbe tBtroddaxni Service 
<S£ of BUM, onto) 

01-660 5081 »m 

NOT nutdatnaken, 
NOT computer dating 
NOT a marriage bureau 
NOT u imrodoebon agency 
NOT sa emqove jxumhe 

of" eternal imiyHvw 

01-673 4029 l-7pm 

HELP I NEED 
SOMEBODY 

But not just anybody. 
Call Jennifer Wills at 
Matches buroducuon 

Service. 

Tel: 01-287 0935 

PERFECT MATCH 
DtoHT CMfUDOi for telNW 

wtm vuna. boot ana. lOmcno 
Victoria, to auM m/i. UOr» 
tee 01577 0805_ 

Mf/MKMrm and wn> to Wtmrw 10* lux flu Own dtor room C7S 
PW Inc. Td 01 B74 0461 (ovial. 

OVERSEAS TRAtTL 

★ITS ALL AT★ 
TRAILFINDERS 
More low eodiMMi vta mm 

rated m mere miKUdopi bud 
■ny atner ngaev 

PUS 

• FML erpert. Mohuch aeraire 

■ Fraa wenewMc bew «aa car 
hnopid 

* SMpmera im dM anywneie 

immuiiM ole hnuiaiieo 
Man MM Booh 9mm 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 
Lcntoiaul FlWtS O! 938 3366 

UWEunnN- n ratio 
Ot 937 6000 

Sot and BiBlnnCUa 
Ol 938 3444 

GimniniM uacatod/Boncurd 
ATOL 1458 IATA AST A 69701 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

A maos £99 LA/SFO cm 
Baaoboii £366 N Von £s«g 
Can ciwiwrai euo 
Dton/Bora £316 Para £66 
FtiMfin £64 Harare u«o 
Jooura £481 Svflno /Mrt C664 
Tokyo £560 H/Kong £480 
Homnire £8S Auckland £766 
Bfriui £109 KMftnuntei £440 
Muotrii £91 Dutm £33Q 
P«1»i £666 Skipaom £416 

Rmg no*- for oOib dwnuuMom 
■to Id A am Class 

EWING TRAVEL 01-5*9 3634 
70 Old Bromtoon Roto. 

SOI Ken SWT 
Malar Credn Cards Accepted 

Same discounted schedule 
fltgha wnen ooouo ihroutoi 

nan IATA/ABTA travel 
anenaes ituy nor ne covered 

fay a nooding proiectiaii 
seneme Tncrefara. readers 

should caramel the nrrauty 
fee indepandeni travel 

tmufanor and mould be 
towfto inoi mi} nave taken 

to) orerauoofu oefoce 
Bdenng inu> travel 

anew—wenu. 

When Baoktne Air Chartor 
based travel you are wmiulii 

kdvtaed to ofatain tee name 
and ATOl number M Die 

Tour Operator wiui whom 
you win commend. You 

sMMiM ensure tern uw oonitr- 
mwon advice curie, BUS Ui- 
fomunon If you have any 

doubts check with me ATOL 
Section at tee cum Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

CONCORDE 
TO NEW YORK 
Fora romantic week In 
one of the world's most 

glamorous cities. 
£5.230. Please nng. 

BALES TOURS; 
0306 76881 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

CfetTfeUL LONDON Hrtfctay nptto 
Ol 220 7168 Detain- A3. Wtus- 
uera Avenue, swi i jts 

CASTOR Due cancel hot cot 
Dev/Corn bonier ste 4- Teie- 
pnone oea aai rrz._ 

MEKOLL HOUM Hotel 200 tin 
gienns. £1IO to* aartiaj board 
Abtoy |72 New Kent Rd. Loo 
OOP SEl 4VT 071 703 4t7B 

mr nvnmcu coruoe «s» o 
BrauBfto lock location, avail 
May fUSQpw <0344)666977 

IsmunoNS wanted! 

tolJUrnCSIlC aoHctror aged 57 
wun mou succesefui practice. 
Hfe time tn law ipeculiang Hi 
ceenuany eunurornto and ran- , 
levancing wtsnes inrnaoeclui- 
ing years io leave profeMwn 
and go mie busneca Oenuuie 
oiler, or suopesoona reply to 
BOX CIS 

PUBLIC NOTICES H 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1995 
TTO Qwch CoyMMtetoners 

have prepore* * l*ran rodundan- 

<y 
mi uraimnenrc of IM reoun- 
dtoii enuron of Si atotecooww- 

Foil’d w 
churtMS Fund iPWbWww1 “■ 
ocesr) Ootoesof teedrett^ro* 
■nay be obtained iron* me diurcn 
Cunmufowers. l MHUnnk. Lan- 
don swtp 3JZ to wrora any rap 
mmaunam fok **“* 
SB days to me utadirwirei to tew 

ill" 

I LEGAL NOTICES I 

unda a per 
Trading as P 

NOTICE K 

6LT. on Mono 
April. 1990 to 

Eli LAZARUS LTD 
ELA CONTRACTS 

KERESV GIVEN 
renan Wdtteb- 
1906. ttua a Meet 
■non to tee above 
ny wfB bo held al 
Leonard Curw a 

M 30 r ill mi ii in 
Floor) London WS 
ay. me zsro oa» of 
12.00 noon for the 

Idea for hi Sectiaus 

A Uetto names and addrawe* to 
the above Company1* CmMtan 
can be imrcm M tee offices to 
Leonard Cum a Co.. 30 Caul 
bourne Terrace. London. WS 
6LF. betvw-eti tee hours to IO 00 
am and a oo pm on tee two busi¬ 
ness day* preceding tee Meettno 
to Cretaux*. 
Dated and day to Aped 1990 
P. Lazarus. On-erior_ 

Nonce to appointment of 
Admanstrattve Receiver 

KDVDREO fUK) UMfTEO 
Regtstored number: 1901261 
Former company names. Minute 
Limited, Tower Maritime Croup 
Limited. The Tower Group Lindt- 
ad. TVadmg names None Nature 
to (Hamas: tnvmment Como* 
ny Trade ctasstecaban. 30 Dale 
or appointment of eainuibaranve 
receivers. 30te March 1990. 
Nam* to person appointing tee 
admintatrahve racetvata. MUohI 
wranmntrr Bank PLC 1 artwtav 
Hornan and Frank Stanstl Joint 
Adnunroraove Receiver* Ad¬ 
dress Hacker Young and Part 
net*, si Atanag* House. 7 rare 
Street, Lon~— EC2V SDH 

THT INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 taSlA, 

THE LANQDALE CROUP PLC 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN 

teat we PL'VUI RICHARD OOPf> 
and MALCOLM COHEN. AC- 
countBna to Meagre SWy Hay 
ward, a Baker BastL London 
wim IDA. «-■——■« ware op- 
potnlgd UquMaldre of the above- 
named company following an 
Extraordinary General Meeting 
« tea company held on 3 April 
1990. 

The UoutdaSor* olve notlor pur- 
main to Rule 4 IdSiAl to tee In¬ 
solvent Rida 1986 mat tee 
ii culture to Use —p—r nnot 
send details in wrong of any 
claim agnmte tee company to tea 
LMutaamra at the move addraa 
by Z7 April 1990 The LMuhib- 
■nrs akna tore nonce under tee 
prowtranto Rule a ib3iAh6) teal 
may miend u mane nrn and nm 
datHbuhon to erwmors who npve 
■tdMMitad dma by 27 April 
1990 and tear-such a dknrlbunon 
may be made witeoui regard to 
ter dam at any aarean CD reepeci 
to a ami not already proved. No 
former puMK adverttaemenl to 
tnvrawsan ed prove dma win he 

! given. 
Dared Ste day of April 1990 
PETER RICHARD COPP 
MALCOLM COHEN 

| ■total Lia locators 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

_CHANCERV DfVtSION 
COMPANIES COURT NO. 00 

IN THE MATTER OF 
HI-TECH LEASING PLC 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF 

: THE INSOLVENCY ACT. 1986 
4 106 
nonce 
Parry 

ccoun- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NoUcr to Appotntmrtii to' 
LMindaior 

Voluntary winding L'oiMembeeSI 
Pursuoni to Secntm lCrt 

to the Intervenes Aft 1986 
Company number.- 2224fU5 
Name to company cnaurngr 
Meat* iW Lid Nature to bud 
nres- Meat iraacr Type to now 
datum: Members Address to 
nmlcred office, no 1 Riding 
House Street London wia 3AS 
LiuiiKfainrs name and oddrao 
Peter James Yridon. Ngi Riding 
House Street. London WIA SAS 
Office notocr no 7253 Date of 
aPMintmenr 97 March 1940 By 
whom wpgwM. Members. 
Peter J Yeuan Lwuidalor 
Paled: 4 April 1990 

Notice of 4 [room[meal to 

Lnuiaaito 
Volunlary Wtnding L'p (Members) 

PunuiN to Serf km UN 

to me imtovrncs Art 1906 
©WHwny number 147009a 
Nome 01 company wafiaki Infer 
nominal Trading Ud Nature of 
busmens Meal ownovur TVre 
ol inuuutuur* Members. Adores* 
to regmerco Mure. No t Riding 
House Slrrrt. London WIA 3AS. 
Ltqindalore name and addness.- 
Peter James Yeuan. Nol Riding 
House Siren. London wia 3AS 
Office holder no 72U Date of 
appointment- 77 March 1990 By 
whom appointed Members. 
Peter J Yddon, Liquidator 
Dated- a April 1990 

COMPANY NO 1072002 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MERCER NA1RNC A CO 
LIMITED 

on uautotoun) 
AND 

THE COMFAMES ACT I96& 
NOTICE H HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant la Section 094 to tee 
Cmnpdnra AZt 1966 teal a CEN 
CRAL M£CTVC to the member, 
to tee above named company «*■ 
be held at tee offices to KPMC 

EC4V 3PD cm 2Dte April 1990 at 
IOJO ajn and win be ftotowed 
by niimtaiBMcraattoreto 10 ms 
am. tar the purpose 01 recesvtag 
an account to ter Uqiadator^ acts 
and dsaknoa. and at me cnadua 
to tee WIMWB4* 10 data. 
Dated this Bte Uhl 1900 
ig. wan 
t InvMMvr 

AUTOMATED DATA SYSTEMS 
LIMITED 

Company Number I49BS27 
NOTICE OS HEREBY GIVEN 

piasuani » ~isi mm 98 to trojn- 
I aotvaOQr ACL 1966 teal a MEET¬ 

ING to tee CREDITORS to tee 
above named company win be 
heM al Shelley houh. 3 Monte 
Street. London EC3V 7DO on 
Wednesday. IB Aped 1990 at 
2.30 pm tar tee purposes men 
naned In Seemm 99 in IOJ to tee 
rad ACL A IM to names and sd- 
dreraea to tee above Company** 
Qetotoreran be insneciea tree to 
charge at SMiey Hwae. 3 Motor 
Street. London ECJV 7DO (Ref 
SHSlt. contact Mi R JoewSJ be¬ 
tween 10.00 are and 6 OO pin an 
16 and 17 AMU 1990 

Creditor-* wtsMns ra vote al the 
meenng must 'unless mey are in¬ 
dividual crednor, attending tn 

, person) mage testr prone, st 
Shelley House. 3 Noble Street 
London ECZV TOO no krtto man 
12 noon on 17 April 1990 Oedl- 
lora must fubmti a proof to dcot 
before voting and. itoen teay 
surrender mrir nciny secured 
creditors must gw paruculare to 
teen security and Ms value. 
Dated 6 day to April 1990 
BY ORDER or THE BOARD 
DAL JENNER, Director 

I HANS KUNKHAMER LIMITED 
negutared number. I <09023 Na¬ 
ture to hilsinTaa- Manufacturer* 
to ladfe* garments. Trade crasUI- 
□nonoe Data to reootntnaem to 
adtntmetrinve reortvera: sote 
March 1990 krone to peraesi 
pointing ndnunitornllve receiver: 
Barclay* Bank pic. Keite David 
Goodman. FCA and PttUto 
MonbdL PCA Joint AdmUNSlra- 
Ove Receivers (office holder no*. 
2407 and 3344) Of Leonard Car 
IM * Co- PO Box 663. 30 East 
Bourne Termer. London W2 6LF 

GLEBEFALCON LIMITED 
ftagtitared wmwher 1HS4963 
Tradma name*- HK Separata* 
Nature of bustnaas: MwiWactw- 
ereto ladlas garments (Dorninwo. 
Trade cmssUli.aoon OS Dale to 
sanocnmionl to administrative re¬ 
ceiver* soar Martoi 1990 Name 
to person apDuunmg adnurastra- 
live receiver Barclay* Bank ptc. 
Keite David Goodman. FCA and 
Philip MosnactL FCA Jomt Ad- 
iimusu stive Receivers (office 
■toteer no* 2407 and 23*4) to 
Leonard Curtu 6 Co.. PO Ban 
SS3. SO Eaamotirne retrace. Loo- 
don W3 6LF__ 

tN THE MATTER OF 
ZEALPROBC LIMITED 

III* LtatodalKHD 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY *CT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
teM RICHARD MOORE and DA 
VIO ALAN ROl-PH of ST 
PAUL'S HOLAE. WARWICK 
LANE. LONDON EC4R aBN. 
were appointed Joint Lrauiaior* 

umwd company on 
990 

on or be- 

[ t£GAL NOTICK^J 

- Notice of Apotontmriit of 
Admmwradve wroB. 

aoSWORTH HEHfrACE 

LIMITED 

negtstemt nan 
Formar camgany anme* N«»^ 
Tramnc came* None Nawr* * 
busmen. Property Devtoopera. 

Trade iiralTtrenno' 23. Ore" 
j)n«mnMW to affitonfatrakud 

proStaTjtAprtl WSEm 
pertan apotonttng me atonUtatn; 

live rec river* Alkane* 

ter Bunding fcdtai* JSS! 
FCA FCCA andR HotaocgFCCA 

Jam! AdmuastraOve BaCtaRm 

lomce notocr no* >™U 
23221 Addrw B Bdkw Snre**- 
London WIM «PA  _- 

IN THE MATTER of_ 
WAIT4KI INTERNATIONAL 

TRADING UMlTEO 
On Memoera' VtouMWV 

LmuMUiioru 
Company Numoer ld7BD9* 

Notice to Creditors Ot WtMW 
Infecnauonal Trading LBonea 
On 27 March 1990 Ua thoee 

named Company PfaWJJJJ 
Mrmocrt' Vtounlaoj Lwndrton 
and Peier veiaon of Siwm 5 w“- 
namson. No l Rskno W* 
Street. London. WIA SAS. "J* 
oppnnled LtaUHtatOT by 

Metnoere 
The Lunodotor gut* hooce pto- 

Hianl lo Rule 4 182A of IM »»■ 
vency Rules 1966 Biol »* 
creditors to tee Company IB* 
wmd dr lolls. In writing, to 
claim again*.i tee CDfiraony IPly 
LiguiiUlor. ai i he above address- 

ny i June 1990. 
The Liaiuaaior also gives node* 

under I he provision to fjoj* 
4 iB2A>6i ihoi on 1 July 1990 ne 
Inieratfs lo make a RlUl reUHTi KJ 
creditors wm have sobnstted 
claims by t June 1990 and tea* 
teere will be no former dtoOTtm- 
lion I* credirora 

The Company is able la W 4H 
ns known creditor* m ML 
PETER YELDON 
ijQindAior 
DATED 4 April 1990 

IN THE MATTER to _ 
CH ALIXNGE MEATS IUKI LTD 

■in Members' voluntary 
LMuidalion) 

Company Number 2224846 
Nonce io Creditors to 

Cnauenoc Mcau turn Ltd 
On 27 March 1990 tee above 

named Company was placad tn 
Members' voluntary Liquidation 
and Peier V id don to Smite A WU- 
lianwon. no I Ruling House- 
Street. London. WtA 3A5- w*» 
apnomKo Lwuidaior by tee 

The Lwuidaior gives notKe PUT- 
suani u Rule 4 182A at me tnsto 
vency Rules 1966 teal tec 
credliore of me Company must 
vend details, in wrong, to any 
claim mum 'he Company to tee 
Liquidator, al uie above addraa*. 
by 1 June 1990 

The UduiaMor ado gva mow 
under tee provtson of Rule 
4 i82Ai6i that on i July 1990 he 
inienov lo makr a final return lo 
creditors who have Rjbnttttcd 
claim* by 1 June 1990 and Uiai 
mere will be no further dtsuibu- 
lion io creditors. 

The Company ■* able to pay aB 
its known creditors In fulL 
PETER YELDON 
Liquidator 
DATED 4 April 1990_ 

LEASHOLO REFORM ACT 1967 
11 SYLVIA TERRACE 

BRYNHYTHYO SWANSEA 
TAKE NOTICE teal PTOCMlF 

ing> have been issued oui to tee 
High Court to Justice Chancery 
Division under S27 Lnasahohl 
Rriorm Act 1967 Any prisons 
aannirag lo be tee owner to the 
Freehold mieresi or owner to tec* 
Head Lease rrianng to tee above 
property are lo contact Messrs 
Franc* Rem and Kelly 18 Waller 
Road Swansea SAI 5NQ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Tbe Lemon LemehoW Housing 

Aanoriaoon Limited 
L wattn Jason Hugh EBos of 

Era* A Young. Apex PtadL 
Reading. Berkshire Rat 1YE 
herero gwe notice teal on tee sec¬ 
ond day to April. 1990 I was ap- 
potnted Muuhuor to tee above 
named Amucsadon. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
teal tee creditors are required. OR 
or before tee tetrttate day to Mro 
199a to send In tests fob names 
and addrmep. foU partKidan to 
thrir debt* or ttafm and the 
■tone* and addraw to thrir 9o- 
ftators of onyL to me and. a so 
reauared by notice to witling 
Irani me. are personally or bn 
testr SriiciMra to come In and 
prove teetr dent* or etafms al 
such time and place a* slsad be 
gmcttUM to ands nonce, or mdp- 
IBuH thereto they uiffl be aril* 
ed tram me oeneBl « any 
■Ustnbuaon made before suds 
dri>n are proved 
Dated tets fourth day to Apt* 
1990 
W J H ERes 
Ltotod—or 

LEW® ELECTRIC 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

LIMITED 
WE. SHIRLEY ANGELA JACK- 

SON to BEGBIE NORTON 6 
PARTNERS. Cromwen House. 
Ftil wood Place. Oayl inn. Lon- 
dm wetv 6HZ wa* atroomied 

” e above-named 

Call 01-722 7209 

FLATSHARE 

UHItl Southern Petoponesse. 
nr Monenavaia. villa by sea. 
sleeps 8/10. CIBOpw Tel Mr 
Fenion 0723 8S&16 

WHICH FLffiirn Check with the 
free comumer atedee Una 
CompuunigM 01 962 9393 

tel THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT. I9B6 

NOTICE S HERESY GIVEN 
that the Creditors to tee above 
named Company, which I* being 
voluntarily wound up. are re¬ 
quired. an or before (he 3i day to 
May 1990. to send in their full 
curtsban and surname*, inenr ad¬ 
dresses and domunuiia. run par- 
heutars to teetr dent* or culms 
and the names and addresses to 
their saUdton iM any), to tee un 
derslgned AUSTIN SCOTT 
ALLCYNE, tosrvnd Aocoun- 
HBL MOORES ROWLAND. 116 
New London RowL Owmisford. 
Erick CM2 OQT. the Uqijldaior to 
the sua Company, and. u m ra- 
ousted by nance m wnang from 
me mo uaudaior. are. personal¬ 
ly or by Uwir Solid tors to came In 
and oremr oust ottos or ctamsial 
such nrne and glare os shall be 
specified in Such nonce, or in de- 
faun thereto (Jury win be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit to any 
dtatritmaon made before such 
de«m are prevad 
Ths nonce b purely formal, ail 
kntev-n g editors have been, or 
win ro pari tn full 
Daiea 3rd day to Abril 1990 
AJ5 AUEYNC. UOUtDATQt 

RE. SMALL TL1RNKEY 
SYSTEMS LID 

-and- 
The Insolvency aci 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 98 to Uta lit 
solvency Act. IWft teal a Meel 
tng to the Creditor* ol tee aoove 
named Company will be hew ai 
me Woodford Moat House. 30 
Oak Hiu, wocaUoro Green Essex. 
1C® 9NY on Tuesday thr 24Ui 
April 1990. Of 10 00 o'clock Hr 
tee forenoon, for I he purpose* 
mentioned in sections 99. 100 I buttness. Advertising TbmTjJ 
and lOl of tee said Act. I nlicauon. 3a Dare of 

A Ini ol tee name* and addreri- 
e? ol me Comwni Y Creditor! 
will hr uvklloblr for Inspection 
fnw ol charge at 36/77 Riryenon 
Biwa London Ml SJT net ween 

10 00 am and 4 00 pm or. from 
Friday the 20th Apr" 1990 
Dawn rnr. 2nd dav oi April 1990 
A M Perry. Director 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to live normal lives 

^Ttiey enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

J^jONDONf lj®«J»iAssooatjon tar the EMndmakeit 
possible. Hdo us Dfease witti a donaton 

rJ t fop THE- orowenOTnowandimienteuswifa 
HJNDi alegaytot 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Raf.TT KM8Vbmay ftoal tofWonffitS3D^1W:0?M32am 

HENDON 7 im*. la im naa nr Bfl. 
nine Mari CXy a w/mu 
£60/65 pw itsc. 0) 202 2603 
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Barry Millington on the growing awareness that Baroque opera productions can be visually as well as musically true to their origins 
-----2-—-=---:---- 

Authentic at 
both levels 

onservativc critics of 
the new wave of inter¬ 
pretative opera produc¬ 
tions have not been 
slow to point to an 

apparent contradiction in perfor¬ 
mances of Baroque opera today. 
While most serious companies are 
paying at least some attention to 
the precepts of historical perfor¬ 
mance practice as regards the 
musical style and the instruments 
used, their stagings, in accordance 
with the recent trends, have often 
allowed producers a high degree of 
interpretative licence. In short, 
what you hear is aimed at authent¬ 
icity; what you see is not 

In fact, the two spheres are very 
different Although it makes sense 
to illuminate unfamiliar proce¬ 
dures and practices in Baroque 
scores, the theatre in which they 
are performed belongs to today, 
and has to be able to respond to 
modern sensibilities. 

Even so. there have been at¬ 
tempts — notably at Drotwing- 
holm in Sweden (where a Baroque 
theatre and sets have survived), at 
the early music festival in Boston, 
Massachusetts and in London (the 
Norringion staging of Orfeo at the 
Proms, for instance) — to recreate 
18th-century style in matters of 
costume, choreography and ges¬ 
ture. And more and more 
information is coming to light 
about the way operas were staged 
in the Baroque era. 

The periodica] Early Music has 
recently devoted two issues to the 
subject- An essay by Nicholas 
Solomon, for example, describes 
how, in the 18th century, gesture 
and movement were used to sig¬ 
nify character and motivation. 
“Good" diameters entered from 
the right, “bad" characters from 
the left. The precise method of 
entering the stage was also pre¬ 

scribed: face and torso towards the 
audience, with hand raised if 
upstage, lowered if downstage- 

The immensely detailed pre¬ 
scriptions outlined in these essays 
sometimes formulate what an 
actor of any period would do nat¬ 
urally. Thus, most of the acting is 
to be done in recitatives (rather 
than arias) and centre stage: strong 
emotions are signified by the use 
of both hands. Other prescriptions 
seem to erect a formidable barri¬ 
cade against any freedom of ex¬ 
pression on the actor/singer’s pan. 

There is some irony in the feet 
that these anides appear along¬ 
side an advertisement for David 
Freeman's production of Monte¬ 
verdi's opera The Return of Ulys¬ 
ses at English National Opera. 
Freeman has never been a man to 
whom “fidelity to the composer” 
means a literal observance of the 
stage or any other directions. On 
foe contrary, his many Monte¬ 
verdi, Handel and Mozart produc¬ 
tions for ENO and his own Opera 
Factory company have been clas¬ 
sic demonstrations of present-day 
trends towards “producer’s opera" 
at its most stimulating. 

This week a different company, 
Opera Restor'd, which specializes 
in “authentic” productions of 
17th-century English opera, has 
been leading a course entitled 
“The Baroque Opera Project” for 
the Benslow Music Trust. Since 
1979 the Trust has been running a 
residential music course centred 
on a large Victorian house in 
Hitchin called Little Benslow 
Hills. The courses, which attract 
both enthusiastic amateurs and 
aspiring professionals, cover a 
wide range of subjects from string 
quartet playing to choral singing. 

The dramatic side of the Ba¬ 
roque Opera Project is supervized 
by Jack Edwards, whose aim is to 

Excellent but unhistorical: Ethna Robinson and John Mark Ainstey in David Freeman'S production of MonfreverdFs The Return of Ulysses 

secure a theatrically convincing 
performance rather than one that 
merely observes all the rules. An 
actor himself; be demonstrates 
with a natural Baroque grace how 
Cupid should strew flowers 
(“from the elbow, not too high 
up”) or how a courtier should 
kneel (writhing slightly before 
stooping, to ensure a stately 
motion). 

He is rehearsing Purcell's Dido 
and Aeneas for a public perfor¬ 

mance that will provide the 
dimax of the course. The musical 
director is a noted Baroque spec¬ 
ialist, Peter Holman, who believes 
equally strongly that they are not 
in the business of making rules. 
The same applies to performances 
by Opera Restor'd. In any case, 
being a travelling company, it 
lacks the resources to mount pro¬ 
ductions on a lavish Baroque 
scale. Like Edwards, Holman 
digests the scholarly information 

but prefers to apply the principles 
and lessons leaned as appropriate 
in the context of their own per¬ 
formances. 

This would seem to be the most 
fruitful resolution of foe issue for 
our own time. Research into foe 
obscure corners of Baroque op¬ 
eratic practice should be en¬ 
couraged in as much as it 
enhances mir understanding nf foe 
works under discussion. But to 
attempt to observe the theatrical 

conventions of a bygone age down 
to the minutest detail can only 
produce a sterile and ultimately 
anachronistic representation that 
feik to recreate those works in 
ways to which a modem audience 
can respond. 

• Details of Benslow Music Trust 
courses can be obtained front the 
Director, Little Benslow Hills. 
Hitchin. Herts SG4 9RB. Theperfirr- 
mance of Dido and Aeneas is tonight 
at 8 pm. tickets £5 

Music looks best when they play it straight 

Naive entertainment Maurice Ohana's operatic fable. 
Ogre numgeant des fames filles sous la tune 

t is not so easy to see why 
music and television should 
be one of the most unlikely, 
doomed, perilous marriages 

' of artistic genre. Maybe the 
problem is not so much that music 
is fundamentally non-visual, but 
rather that its visual rhythms and 
textures are on the contrary so 
many, so that an adequate film of 
an orchestra at work would have 
to deal almost simultaneously 
with the speeds of violinists' 
fingers, foe conductor's baton and 
the musical phrasing, foe solo 
instrumentalist and foe whole 
ensemble. Without that counter¬ 
point, filmed concerts become 
boring within about 10 seconds. 

On the other hand, attempts to 
leave foe concert hall behind ami 
provide new images instantly run 
into the difficulty that the music 
becomes incidental, a mere ac¬ 
companiment to a film-maker's 
fantasies. Rather in foe same way, 
the orchestral score of a televised 
opera easily retreats into the back¬ 
ground, even when it is a score as 
rich as that of Bartok's Bluebeard’s 
Castle, of which Leslie Megabey 
recently made a studio production 
for the BBC Performed music 
becomes tedious: invisible music 
becomes secondary. 

These lessons are being rather 
too often repeated at the first 
“Classiques en Image" festival, 
currently being held in foe audi- 

Paul Griffiths was in Paris for the inaugural 
festival of films on composers and musicians 

torium that sits under the pyramid 
of foe Louvre. Rather too signifi¬ 
cantly, the auditorium is a fine 
small cinema with poor sound 
reproduction. Choosing from 
films and programmes nwte dur¬ 
ing the last two years, and 
eschewing simple televised con¬ 
certs, the festival has come up 
with a variety of treatments, but 
foe successes are few, and almost 
always cmne from foe docu¬ 
mentary area. 

No doubt that is because here 
music is no longer the real subject 
matter. Watching and hearing 
Elliott Carter at work (in the 
Dutch film Time is Music) has foe 
same fascination as watching and 
hearing any articulate, reflective 
professional: this could as well 
have been a master baker talking. 
Similarly, the hopes and passions 
washing out from the screen in 
Peter Rosen's film of last year's 
Van Chburn Piano Competition 
could have been captured from 
any group of athletes or beauty 
queens. 

But there is something special 
about Chnntal A German’s film 
with Alfred Brendd about Schu¬ 
bert’s last three piano sonatas, 
which, with foe Bluebeard's Castle 

production, was singled out for 
special mention by the selecting 
jury. Akerxnan uses the simplest 
maam Everything place 
within the pianist’s studio, ami we 
see him from only three fixed 
angles. And almost nothing-hap¬ 
pens. He plays the slow movement 
of foe C sharp minor sonata. He 
talks and answers some questions 
about motivic connections among 
the sonatas, about the musical ex¬ 
ploration of death, about Schu¬ 
bert’s imagery. And then he plays 
the slow movement of the C-sharp 
minor sonata again. 

Such is the intensity and ahnnst 

unbearable awkwardness with 
which Brendd speaks, and such is 
foe similar intensity in his face as 
be plays, keeping up an extraor¬ 
dinary ballet of twitches in his 
cheek and jaw muscles, that the 
film demands attention. Its three- 
part form plainly reveals to us bow 
much we have learned, how much 
closer we have come to the 
unreachable ideal of foe music 
itself This is television accepting 
its essential difference. 

What can happen when tele-, 
virion, by contrast, goes rampant 
was shown in a couple of films by 
the Swiss director Adrian Mar- 

thaler (on Gershwin's Concerto in 
F as the biography of a boxer and 
on Prokofiev's Classical Sym¬ 
phony as historical pastiche) and 
in a woeful excerpt from Zbigniew 
Rybsczm&ky’s hour-long extrava¬ 
ganza L ’orchestre, this wheeling us 
through some kind of geriatric 
party in a video-realized maze 
while foe slow movement from 
Mozart’s C major piano concerto 
K467 was bring played. 

This sort of exuberance and 
display worked much better in foe 
reacting of. the. 1589 Florentine 
Intennedii by Thames Television, 
where digital techniques malm it 
possible for Baroque-costumed, 
gold-painted immortals to de¬ 
scend and circle on a sky of purple 
and magenta douds with all the 
splendour and unashamed vulgar¬ 
ity they would have gained in the 
16th century from stage 
machinery. 

There is also a nice use of 
computer video possibilities as 
naive entertainment in Anna- 
Celia Kendall's version for La 
Sept of Maurice Ohana’s short 
operatic fable Ogre mangeant des 
jeunes Jilles sousla hate. What can 
happen when television grows up 
in this area, though, will haw to 
wait for future repetitions of the 
Louvre's biennial festival 

• On tomorrow’s arts page: Tony 
Palmer's new Hindemith film, pre¬ 
viewed by Richard Morrison. 

Outfacing v 
the cringe . 

factor 
TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

EVER since the invention of 
Through the Keyhole, a qua 
programme in which appalling 
people are impertinent about foe 
interior design ofthe homes of still 
more appalling people, foe wodd 
has been waiting, though not 
urgently, for Style Trial (BBC I). 
In the first of the new series, a 
panel of ageing disc jockeys and 
alternative comedians tried to 
assess the lifestyles of contestants 
from short films and then conduct 
interviews of mind-numbing 
banality. 

The panellists, most of whom 
looked as though they have spent 
several years hosting late-night 
phone-ins at minor commercial 
radio stations in East Anglia, must 
have been getting paid well over 
the odds for allowing themselves 
to be caught doing this, even at 
7 pm on BBC 1. 

The mystery is why their guests 
would willingly appear on this sort 
of show. The cringe factor in-, 
volved in Style Trial is so high 
that it would surely have been less • 
pamfiii to commit to a month on 
GnuBtadds Blind Date. 

Getting a titter out of television 
is about as easy as finding a legal 
parking space in Marytebone, tax 
I can recommend Channel 4's new. 
Just For Laughs series, not so 
much for its main content as for 
its links. 

The official stars here are stand- 
up comedians, of remarkable 
nnfimnmess, from last year’s 
Montreal Comedy Festival;, 
which, by the look of it, is 
something much akin . to the’ 
Slough Festival of Elegant 
Beacfawear. 

hr between their acts, however. 
Rowan Atkinson turns op in one 
of foe greatest comic creations 
since the gay transvestite lumber¬ 
jack of Monty Python: he is now 
“Casey Rogers”, in a set of 
brilliantly waspish parodies of 
what I lake to be Canadian Tourist 
Board commercials. 

Rogers is some kind of bade-. 
woods guide, at his best when 
explaining why the first WOUd& 
every Canadian hears are “Honor, 
thin's a tree” or bow it is that 
Montreal's National Gallery con¬ 
sists of only two portraits,: of 
Pierre Trudeau and Mahatma 
Gandhi: “Every picture in this 
gallery is of people who made 
Canada great, or had heard of it” 

Best of afl were foe dosing 
credits, in which Rogers sang 
“Staple Me to a Maple Tree”, 
before departing with some relief 
to a new Jife in-Australia- ■ 

With the real and present 
danger of dosA doors now being 
slammed shut more noisQy than at 
any time since tire middle 1950s, 
Out on Tuesday (Channel 4) 
devoted itself last night to an 
enthralling study of elderly les¬ 
bians, who grew up with the 
secrecy of the dasric lesbian novel 
The Well of Loneliness and only 
gradually grew into any kind of 
public tolerance. 

The hypocrisy of the women’s 
armed farces, where lesbianism 
was privately acknowledged but 
publidy punished by a dis¬ 
honourable discharge, was mir¬ 
rored by society at large. It was. 
raily in the courage and essential 
tolerance of these elderly ladies 
that one began to see foe contrast 
between the narrow-minded big¬ 
otry of 1950s -society, and the 
innate good humour of its victims.. 
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Sound and fury of the real Rachmaninov 
ON ENCOUNTERING a concert 
series called “Orchestras from 
Eastern Europe” a critic may 
confidently pen foe immortal 
words “this one will run and run”. 
The reason is simple. East Ger¬ 
many alone has 88 professional 
orchestras; the Soviet Union has 
over 100; Hungary is bursting with 
Classy bttndx; the and foe 

Foies have long maintained 
world-class ensembles. 

From foe greatest to the least, 
one shared characteristic now 
makes it imperative that they tour 
foe West as often as possible: huge 
state subsidies, which have cush¬ 
ioned them for decades, seem 
doomed, as new political brooms 
face chronic economic problems. 
The orchestras desperately need 
hard currency to survive. 

On our side, foe attraction for 
concert promoters lies, first, in foe 
relative cheapness of foe Eastern 
orchestras, and then in the lucky 
coincidence that the repertoire 

CONCERTS -. -A 

Richard Morrison 

Leningrad SO/Dmitriev 
Barbican Hall 

they play best — Rachmaninov, 
Tchaikovsky, Dvorak, particu¬ 
larly — is also the repertoire which 
will reliably fill British concert 

.halls. 
The Leningrad Symphony Or¬ 

chestra is not as polished an 
ensemble as foe magnificent 
Leningrad Philharmonic. But it 
played Shostakovich's Fifth Sym¬ 
phony with .great spirit under 
Alexander Dmitriev, a conductor 
who has served the Soviet musical 
system competently for years 
without gaining any international 
reputation. 

In a curious way, too, this 
orchestra is more characterful 

than its distinguished. sister. 
Whereas the Leningrad Phil¬ 
harmonic has noticeably Western¬ 
ized its sound under the leader¬ 
ship of Yuri Temirfcanov and 
Mariss JanSons, the Symphony 
Orchestra retains some endear¬ 
ingly Russian qualities: .brans 
wobbling with' vibrato; dry, nasal 
brass, massively resonant strings, 
and a general endorsement of the 
“warm bath” approach to orches¬ 
tral texture. 

Dmitriev's interpretation rarely 
veered from the conventional. If 
Shostakovich did mean the’ fi¬ 
nale's apparent triumph to be 
hollow and bitter (still a moot 
point, despite foe’ claims .-of fob 
composer’s manoirs) there was no 
whisper of ft. here. Yet the reading 
attained a fine passion, especially 
as the slow movement neared' its 
climax of luscious anguish. ■' 

Something much more remark¬ 
able happened earlier, however. 
Though she first played in Britain 

w 1981, foe Georgian pianist Eliso 
Virsaladze is hardly known here. •; . '/ 
Vet she gave as arrestingty in- • 
dividual and steely-fingered- an- 
account of Rachmaninov's Thud - ; ^ 
Piano Concerto as I have heard. C 
Her first movement cadenza spat' _• ' 
fiuy at a tremendous pace, and in 0- 
both outer movements she [ 
seemed to have thethne and witto 
makeunusnaiphraamgandtempo 
variations,- despite sprinting t 
through the music. -: «’ ■ 

But what, impressed most was-. '7 
her audaciously clangorous entry ' 
into tiie slow movement, dispel- y-. 
ling Dmitriev's sentimental' ? 
colouring of foe orchestral in-\ 
traduction like an express train ; 
foundering -through', a 'dozy' *V 
hamlet - : i:- 

Not the world's most rhapsodic 
player, perhaps, but Vftsaladze is ?' 
an exhilarating individualist who 
made this familiar concerto sound 
like the fresh outpouring of an 
intensely troubled souL . - 

Paul Griffiths 

Max 
Purcell Room 

IN ALL but name this was an old- 
fashioned Fires of London occa¬ 
sion. On foe platform were the 
musicians who regularly played 
with the ensemble in the 1980s, 
and foe crumpled, yellowing parts 
they regularly played from in foe 
days when they were taking Peter 
Maxwell Davies's music around 
the world. On the programme 
were three of foe big works he 
wrote for them: the two abstract 
sextets Ave maris steUa (1975) and 
Image. Reflection. Shadow {1982), 
and the Stations of the Cross 
dance Vesalii icones (1969). 

Everything was conducive to a 
long afternoon and evening of 
nostalgia, but it did not turn out 
that way, mostly because foe 
performances were so sharply 
alive and intense that the works 
seemed absolutely new and not 
old favourites at alL 

Perhaps aware that since their 

disbandment they arc not going to 
get many chances to perform these 
scores, the six musicians played 
with a fighting keenness and 
immense generosity of expression. 

The shock jolts of the music — 
such as the shriek coming out of 
foe slow finale of Ave mans Stella, 
or the flame that leaps up at foe 
end of foe first movement of 
Image — were done with savage, 
naked power, but a power that 
would have been senseless without 
the steady energy and attention 
which was maintained throughout 
each work. 

In Vesalii icones foe in¬ 
strumentalists' concentration was 
matched by the absorption, 
conviction and extraordinary 
stamina of Tom Yang in the role 
of the dancer who is . at once an 
anatomical specimen, a Jesus and 
a camp exhibitionist. Paul Daniel 
conducted. 

Earlier there had been a wild, 
clangorous performance of Ante- 
Christ, which was written as an 
overture for the first incarnation 
of this ensemble in 1967, and a 
less successful effort to'tease ont 
foe knots of foe Leopardi 
Fragments. _ 
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W omenTs voices dom¬ 
inated tie 14th ann¬ 
ual Humana .^est- 
ival of New Amer¬ 
ican Flays at the 

Actors’ Theatre - of lowi^gfe^ 
Kentucky. The most famous of 
them, novdist Joyce CaroL Oates,, 
was making^ her d&rat as a 
playwright The mysterious Jane 
Martin, whose Talking With was 
the hit of ah earlier festival, 
resurfaced. Others wrote about 
everything from midear doom to 
the thrill of catching a big fish. ' 
'■‘It’*;jhst: coincidence that so 
many wmnai are represented this 
year” said artistic dheetor Jon, 
J«y. Six-of the seven playwright* 
are female* although, he adds: “It 
has been wdl known that fherehas 
been no impediment between our 
stars and women writers.' But its 
just coincidence that so many.1 

I women are represented here this 
year.'*” \ . 

The ax include Jane Martin,' 
wbo may not actually be a woman 
atall; Many believe that Martin is 
Jory himself; but he fends off 
questions with a Mona lisa smile 
and an assurance that -she is 
living in Louisville, and cherish¬ 
ing her privacy”. Vital Signs, the' 
new Jane Martin piece, consists of 
40 monologues, none moans than 
tint* minutes long, by women at' 
crossroads in their fives. They :' 
were delivered, with exquisite 
precision, by six actresses playing 
many parts. Topics range fiom 
abortion to boyfriends to bees to' 
wife-battering to nostalgia tor the 
Cold 'War. Martin’s ear for the 
hilarious and thesad'is acute, ■ 
whoever he or she is. . 

Joyce' Carol Oates is the latest 
celebrity writer to. be commis- - 
stoned by the festival, as part of a 
widely-criticatod programme de¬ 
signed to bring writers from other 
disciplines to the theatre. Befime 
Oates came William F. Buckley 
(whose adaptation of his own* 
novel' Sunned Glasswas staged 
last year), and Sew York Daily - 
News columnist Jimmy Breslin,- 
whose The Queen of the Leaky 
Roof Circuit was produced in 
1988. Unlike them, ? however, 
Oates has-been interested in 
vritmg-a jday for a long time. 
“Every few years, someone taltr* - 
to me about writing a play,” she 
says. ^But it never works out This * 
theatre is seriou&Ifs a welcome 
opportunity.” - 

Of the two one-acters presented 

Edward Haynuu on an American drama festival dominated by 
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denies complicity in any atroc¬ 
ities, and even maintain* that 
atrod ties did not take place on any 
grand scale. 

The lunatics who insist that 
there was no Holocaust will love 
litis play, though obviously that is 
not quite what Linney has in 
mind. As played, brilliantly, by 
William Duff-Griffin, Onering is a 
portrait of menacing, satanic 
statesmanship, a master manipu¬ 
lator who tricks someone — was it 
one of his two guards, or his i 
patriotic Goman defence coira- j 
sd? — into smuggling him a cya-! 
aide capsule, with which be wns 
himself, thus denying the Allies 
the puisfaction of hanging him. 

Linney invites us to feel sym¬ 
pathy for Goering, yet we know we 
are being seduced just as surely as 
the black sergeant and his white 
racist lieutenant who become the 
prisoner’s seem admirers. 

The problem is Linney's vague 
bottom line — a warning that, 
human nature being wbai it is, 
man is felly capable of inventing 
another Hitler, and another. But 
why does Linney think we need to 
hear this message now, and why 
has he chosen Goering to deliver 
it? Telling his story this way 
merely opens okl wounds. 

Chris Partridge on the plans to attract the 
general public to the new British Library 

New leaves for old 

Madeleine Sherwood (left) as the mother, with Beth Dixon in Joyce Carol Oates’s In Darkest America 

under the iimbnaia title 7n Dark¬ 
est America, the better is the 
seoond. The Edipse. In eight 
tightly-written scenes, this dissects 
a daughter's wrenching conflict 
between her own needs and those 
ofher mother, who has had a brain 
tumour removed and is steadily _ 
becoming deranged. 
- The mother is a former teacher 
whose independent spirit has be¬ 
come- warped into "ar crazy 
contentiousness. She- shadow, 
boxes with Mike Tyson'S image on 
the television screen, inveighs 
against. imagined enemies sod 
coos over her fantasy, lover, Senpr 
Rios, who finally materializes in 
the' candlelit twilight of her life. 
Her daughter’s sense of entrap¬ 
ment is awfhl, but her impending 
loneliness is worse. - 

1 As one would expect, Oates is 
after more than domestic melo¬ 
drama. She sees her characters as 
representatives of two generations 
of liberated American women, 
inextricably bound to one another. 

The other play. Tone Clusters, is 
more problematic. Accompanied 
by a grimly realistic slide show, a 
flustered, inarticulate man anH hu 
wife cry to answer a barrage of 
broadly philosophical questions 
boomed at them by an unseen 
television interviewer. All relate to 
their son, who is accused of 
murdering a 14-year-old girl 

Based on a real Long Island 
murder case, this is the kind of 
gory stray of inexplicable violence 
in wholesome American society 
that Oates loves to write. The 
characters are as real as any who 

ever stammered before an out- 
thrust microphone on the nightly 
news. The demand that family 
members talk about their tragedy 
on television is qumtessentiafly 
American, though one feels that 
the philosophizing finally be¬ 
comes an end in itself 

The only man on the Louisville 
roster this year is Romulus 
Linney, the dark poet of mystical 
Appalachia. He offers a prickly 
and controversial little drama 
simply titled 2, in which he invites 
us to empathize with Hermann 
Goering —a notion which out¬ 
raged some festival-goers. 

Goering is presented as a slickly 
courteous and proud prisoner at 
Nuremberg, preparing for his triaL 
The intellectual superior of most 
of those around him, he chillingly 

Ellen McLaughlin’s 
windy, shapeless Infin¬ 
ity's House tries to pose 
all the major questions 
of human existence on a 

patch of desert, where time¬ 
travelling wagon-train pioneers, 
railroad builders and atom-bomb 
scientists cross paths and 
ruminate. 

In Elizabeth Egloffs murky, 
surrealistic The Swan, a woman 
with a dysfunctional romantic life 
becomes involved with a swan. 
The swan flies into her house and 
turns, of course, into a nalred, 
scrawny young man. 

In Jane Anderson's beautifully 
designed (by Paul Owen and 
Michael Kress) The Pink Studio, 
she relates what she imagines to 
have been the randy private life of 
a portly, business-like Henri Ma¬ 
tisse to 13 of his canvases. 

And in Joan Ackermann- 
Blount's Zara Spook and Other 
Lures (named after fishing lures), 
a trio of women — the dotty 
Southern soul-mates of the sisters 
in Beth Henley’s Crimes of the 
Heart — fight for trophies in the 
Bass ‘n’ Gal fishing tournament. 

In 1993 the British Library 
will go it alone. The tourists 
who flock through the book¬ 
ish exhibitions in its present 
premises, on their way to the 

British Museum's antiquities, will 
disappear. There is a fear among 
the library’s staff that the huge 
new budding at St Pancras will 
simply be a machine for research, 
and lose the support of the public. 

There are some users of the 
Reading Room who would be 
happy to see an end to the sight¬ 
seeing crowds clogging op the 
entrance hall. But the library 
authorities fear that without popu¬ 
lar appeal the institution will be 
unable to obtain the resources it 
will need in the next century, 
either from the Government or 
from private sponsorship. 

To attract visitors to the new 
building, an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme of exhibitions is being 
planned in the galleries, a part of 
the building that has received 
general praise, in contrast to the 
critical response to designs for the 
exterior and reading room. A 
permanent exhibition of the li¬ 
brary's treasures, including the 
lindisfarne Gospels, will occupy 
one gallery, and the largest will be 
used to mount huge set-piece 
exhibitions that only institutions 
such as the Royal Academy or the 
library’s present host, the British 
Museum, can hold at present. 

But the most innovative new 
project is surely the Centre for the 
Book, which began operations last 
week to ensure good preparation 
for the move. The centre will be 
similar to the successful Center for 
the Book at the Library of 
Congress in Washington- It will be 
the library’s public free, mounting 
exhibitions to explain how books 
are written, bow they are made, 
and how librarians store and 
conserve them. “We are quite 
hopeful that St Pancras will take 
its place in the spectrum of tourist 
attractions, along with the Tower 
and the British Museum itself,” 
says Tim Rix, the retiring chair¬ 
man of publishing bouse Long¬ 
man, and ehairman of the Centre 
for the Book. 

Writers will give talks and 
readings, and it is hoped to bring 
in craftsmen who will print and 
bind books on the premises. 

Though they will be carrying on 
their trade, they wifi also be 
available to answer questions and 
explain the techniques they use to 
produce a hand-made book. 

There may also be a mini- 
reference library in the hallway of 
the new building, where members 
of the public could consult books 
about books, covering the creative 
process of writing, design, illustra¬ 
tion, printing and binding No 
readers’ tickets would be needed 
but those wishing to research a 
subject more deeply would be 
encouraged to take advantage of 
the relaxation of the admission 
rules in the new building, by 
applying fora ticket to the reading 
room itself. 

The Centre will also have a 
more specialist role. “We hope 
that it wifi be a considerable centre 
for scholarship and research in 
book and book-trade history," 
says Rix. It will bold lectures and 
seminars on topics connected with 
the book and the creative process 
of writing, as well as fending 
research fellowships. 

The first seminars, planned for 
this autumn, will examine the 
effects of new technology on the 
writing profession. A survey of 
writers is being conducted to find 
out bow working on word proces¬ 
sors has changed their habits. 
Does the ability to work much 
fester make writers more verbose? 
Has working on screen instead of 
on paper changed the writer's 
style? 

New technology has certainly 
changed life for the archivists. 
Novels written on a computer can 
be altered and rewritten without a 
trace remaining: no scribbled- 
over. annotated or deleted pas¬ 
sages to assist future scholars in 
the reconstruction of the genesis of 
a masterpiece. However, many 
established writers have retainers 
from universities, which stipulate 
that they must hand over every¬ 
thing they write: every draft of 
creative work. This also means 
printing out every computer draft, 
for posterity to pore over. 

The Centre for the Book will be 
launched formally in about six 
months’ time. By then, its or¬ 
ganizers hope to have found 
commercial sponsors for its 
activities. 
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fk Clash of the tritones? No, everything here is harmonious 
^e^prepnere ait Hinckley last 

The Indian-bom composer, set- 
INQei AjQOQWm tied[here for almost30years, early. 

... ■.... ‘.'i- 7 ;■ ’absorbed^ Western techniques;- of. 
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TO MARK hts fiftieth birthday, _ rhythmic suspension^ . 
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the crtoumsaon for a Fianq.Tiio,' a focal element of -the tritone; 
and this; has been brought to^-1\tfiidiaprogram^ 
London' following its Leicester- the composer’s “fevcmrile' inter- 
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TO MARK his fiftieth birthday, 
bsfyeal;'Naresh Sohal was given 

and this: has been brought to 
London following its Leicester- 

val”. While HnMng developing 
tempi to different time-signatures 
in a continuous one-movement 
structure^ ultimately reaching its 
destination by way of a fast 7/8 
metre. Hieratic in character at the 
outset, in tolling piano chords and 
chant-Hke strings, it effectively 
grips the listener with the prospect 
of a stimulating inventiveness 
which is amply fulfilled. 

The. music's part-writing tends 
to keep the three instruments 
pretty much separate in the 

contributions they each make, and 
when they are combined one is 
usually given prominence. The 
Guadagnini Piano Trio, which 
first came together little more than 
two years ago and includes Anixp 
Kumar Biswas as a cellist from the 
same part of the worid as the 
composer, each registered a 
distinctive character to bring the 
musical elements into a satisfying 
relationship. 

The new work was framed by 
Mendelssohn and Schubert in 

their respective first Piano Trios. 
The former’s Op 49 in D minor 
was easy-going in its sentiment 
and charm, though the in¬ 
strumental blend was not always 
in best focus. 

Schubert in B flat (D898), 
however, had eloquent intensity 
beneath a smiling surface, and if 
the rhythmic pulse was sometimes 
unduly rigid, the performance 
took advantage of generous re¬ 
peats and unhurried assurance to 
work its melodic magic. How it is hoped the British library wW look from Easton Road 
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Stephen Pettitt 

It was the last week of Hun- 
gary’s totalitarian era. Election;' 
posters were on every wall, a 

brighter future beckoned, yet the 
atmospfeere was muted. The atti¬ 
tude (ff the people was &r-fiom -. 
optimistic. Between'concerts, the 
press party was taken-on the usual 
trips, given the usual lunches 
punctuated by speeches extolling 
the latent virtues of the country —. 
and then openly asked .. to- 
enoourage - some much-needed- 
Western investment in order to 
teafize future projects. 

Bitter- pest experience is the 
reason'fin- this caution, which 
permeated - the musical . pro- : 
gramme, of the Budapest Spring 
Festival! I sugested.to Imre Kiss, 
director.of the festival that it was 
unfortunate that customer had to 
choose betweensomany simulta- 
neous-events. “We have to cater 
for.our audiences, not the music 
critics,” he replied. He had a 
point The Hungarian music-lover 
raves up to go to tins festival, and 
has neither the time nor the 
money to attend two or three 
concerts in a single day. 

More crucial is the problem of 
how to attract the most distin¬ 
guished foreign -artists, given the 
dearth of resources and Hungary's 
still strict currency regulations. 
This year, as before, visitors ‘ 
included the . King's Singers, 
Montserrat CabaQ&, Maurice An- 
dte andCyprian Katsans^but the 
tasting was confined mostly: to ■ 
Hungarians and Hungarian 
expatriates, including the pianists 
Zoltan Kocsis, AndfSs Schiffand 
GyOrgy Sandor. 

Kocsis's recital, in the glorious 
hall of the Liszt Academy, was an. 
oddity, including, besides Racfr- 
maninov’s. Corelli Variations, his 
own transcription of the prelude 
to Tristan as .a strictly unnecessary 
upbeat balance for Liszt's Version'. 
of the LdebestodL ItV«s capped by 
a reading of Schubert's late B flat ; 
mqjor sonata (which was inter¬ 
rupted by theswiftrepairbefbre us-; 
afiofas&dring note nerved . 
piano technician): ThesJowness of- 
the first movement rdade the work . 
SOmui Kh» grynything fay Morton : 
Feldman! "r.V, 

On tbe evening of Schiffa Bach - 

Restored: the FTmigarian National Ballet in PetrassFs Instincts 

-.redial,', t" opted instead for the 
.Budapest Symphony Orchestra 
cttoducted by Audits Ligeti in the 

. unsympathetically dry, acoustics, 
of- the Budapest Convention 
Centra. Here, a pianist hitherto 
unknown to me, fcuo Jando, gave 
tor impressively unflappable ac¬ 
count of Rachmaninov, while the 
Hungarian Radio and Television 
-Chorus crowned the programme 
with a fevered account of Bartok’s' - 
Cantata Profana. 

Operatic events included Fb- 
renc JBrkeTs early nationalistic, 
works . Brink ban . (which* runs 
virinally non-stop here anyway) 
and Hunyadi Lasdo, and in¬ 
evitably, Bartok’s Bluebeard’s' 
Castle. Incidentally, according to 
Andrfis Kurthy. secretary general 
of the' Opera House, the State :- 
Opera was due to be seen in; 
Britain this;summer. The London 
International Opera: Festival ap-' 
parcntiypromised ihem an instant 
auditorium,''seating' 7,000, mid a. 
season shared- with other distiiir 
^ushedEotopcaiv companies^-but 

the project sadly fefi through. 
Three events particularly stand 

out in tbe memory. It was spirit¬ 
ually ill animating to hear the 
Gunn Ensemble playing the 
shakuhadu and the koto, the 
Japanese traditional equivalents 
to flute and zither, in a well-mixed 
concert of traditional and recently 
composed music for that com¬ 
bination. It was inspiring to 
venture to the Bartok Memorial 
House in the hills of Buda for a 
httle-publicized concert by young 
musicians. 

Above an, it was a thrill to 
witness, at the beautiful and lavish 
State Qpera House, the long- 
delayed return to Hungary of the 
choreography of Aur&l Mfiloss, 

- who was coated before the war and 
who died in 1988. The only two 
works of his that can be satisfac¬ 
torily restored without his pres¬ 
ence, Fetxassi’s Instincts and 
Bartok’s The Miraculous Man- 
darin, were danced with lithe, 
natural expression by the Hungar¬ 
ian National B&IleL 

/ 
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An industrial monument in danger two applications have already been made to demolish the listed Fergnslie No 1 Mill in Paisley, with Its twin cupolas and ornate gable 

Saving the satanic mills 
There is scarcely an 

intact pane of glass 
in any of the 175 tall 
windows that face 
the River Aire from 

Hunslet Mill, Leeds. The day¬ 
light flows straight through the 
derelict seven-storey block, as 
if it was just a facade cut from 
a sheet of cardboard. 

To many eyes, the gaunt 
former flax mill epitomizes a 
gloomy, grimy world which is 
better forgotten. The mill 
came so close to demolition 
that its first-floor walls have 
been drilled all round ready 
for the wreckers’ dynamite. 
But to Marcus Binney, presi¬ 
dent of SAVE Britain’s Her¬ 
itage, it is a major example of 
a category of buildings, majes¬ 
tic but threatened, which are 
“nothing less than great nat¬ 
ional monuments”. 

“So often we find people 
who think these buildings 
produce a bad image,” he says. 
“Recently a major local com¬ 

pany was planning an expan¬ 
sion, and the agents sent them 
to see Hunslet Mill. Their 
reaction was: *11115 is disgust¬ 
ing! How dare you waste our 
time showing us a place like 
thisT It is absolutely crucial to 
be able to show such people 
good examples of restor¬ 
ation.” 

Attitudes to the decaying 
relics of the industrial revolu¬ 
tion have changed perceptibly 
in the years since SAVE 
mounted its pioneering ex¬ 
hibition “Satanic Mills” in 
1979. A series of conversion 
projects large and small have 
shown how well many former 
industrial buildings Mn adapt 
to new uses. But old attitudes 
die hard, particularly in local 
government and the property 
industry. 

This week, SAVE publishes 
“Bright Future”, a report 
recounting the achievements 
of the past 10 years, and 
picking out a list of important 

Many 19th century industrial buildings 

are national monuments, George Hill 
says. But as the struggle goes on to save 

them, it is still a race between the 

developers and the dynamite men 

factories, mills and ware¬ 
houses where it is still an open 
question whether the devel¬ 
oper or the dynamite man will 
win in the end. The architect 
Francis Machin contributes a 
series of sketch plans showing 
how the threatened buildings 
might be developed in a wide 
range of new uses. 

Of the 19 buildings listed in 
the report as under immediate 
threat. Mr Binney considers 
that the most urgent and 
important cases are Manning- 
ham Mill in Bradford, with its 
huge chimney in the form of 

an Italian rwnpanii^ Saltaire 
Mill in West Yorkshire with 
its 19th-century model village, 
the Tobacco Warehouses in 
Liverpool, Anchor Mills in 
Paisley—and, from the 1950s, 
the pioneering Brynmawr Fac¬ 
tory in Gwent, with its daring 
low concrete domes. 

Two applications have al¬ 
ready been made to demolish 
the listed Feigiulie No 1 Mill 
in Paisley, with its twin cu¬ 
polas and ornate gable. 

The report features success 
stories like the New 
Concordia Wharf in White- 
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chapel, a top prizewinner in 
the 1987 The Tunes - Royal 
Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors Conservation 
Awards, and the magnificently 
bizarre Bliss Tweed Mill, set 
in the green countryside of 
north Oxfordshire. Other 
pages depict the demolition of 
a few of the hundreds of 
vanished factories which to¬ 
day might be prized properties 
eagerly sought for conversion. 
The most famous of the 
casualties is the Firestone 
factory in Hounslow, demol¬ 
ished in haste by Trafalgar 
House' in 1980 while a 
preservation order was. being 
sought. 

Even today, attitudes vary 
across the country. “In the 
prosperous south-east, plan¬ 
ning authorities and estate 
agents are well aware of the 
possibilities,” Mr Binney says. 
“But in other regions there are 
so many buildings waiting to 
be rescued, and local interests 
are all too ready to see them as 
hopeless cases.” 

In practical terms, Mr 
Binney points out, such build¬ 
ings can usually provide work¬ 
ing space more cheaply than 
new constructions, for users 
who can take advantage of 
their characteristics. Most 
larger buildings are built to 
last, have floors capable of 
carrying heavy loadings and 
contain ample areas of un¬ 
interrupted space which adapt 
wdl for conversion. 

The report is not pedantic in 
its attitude to conversion, 
accepting that it is better for a 
building to be adapted than to 
disappear. Tin some cases, 
they have had two or three 
lives already, and only heed 
minimal adaptation to be 
ready fin a third or fourth,” 
Mr Binney says. 

Hunslet Mil offers seven 
storeys of well-lit open space, 
with the high ceilings essential 
for modem offices. It has' 
excellent motorway commun¬ 
ications and abundant waste¬ 
land all round, suitable for a 
new building on: a scale 
comparable with the mill 
itself 

total space there is occupied 
again, and more than 3,000 
people work there. But instead 
of supplying carpets to the 
empire, it booses a host of 
different users, engaged in 
training and the arts as well as 
commercial activities. More 
than 200 OTnait businesses 
operate under its root and 
major companies like the 
Halifax Building Society are 
beginning to move in, too — 
organizations of the type 
which would usually look for 
modem, purpose-built accom¬ 
modation to express their 
prestige. There is a theatre, 
sculpture park and business 
innovation centre, as wdl as 
eating places and conference 
facilities. 

“I didn’t, come to Dean 
Clough as a property devel¬ 
oper,” Mr Hall says. *T came 
with a sense of mission, as a 
product of fee indigenous 
working class, in an area 
where my father was un¬ 
employed in the 1930s. I love, 
the north, and I wanted to do 
something to demonstrate 
how a great negative can 
become a great positive.” Mr Hall accepts 

that an aban¬ 
doned complex 
such as Dean 
dough can be 

“incredibly desolate”, but in¬ 
sists that he was never 
daunted by the scale of the 
task he took on five years ago. 
“There was no difficulty in 
finding people who believed it 
could be done. As soon as the 
first businesses begin to move 
in, there appears to be a Jot of 
activity, even though there 
might be very small and there 
still be a million square feet of 
emptyspace. 

“I wanted to create a prac¬ 
tical Utopia, bringing work, 
education and culture together 
in one place. Probably fee 
mostimportant thing has been 
the effect on the chy: as a 
whole. People feel that they 
have a share in the project’s 
success. The sense of commu¬ 
nity that has grown up here is 
amazing.” 

It is a point of pride with 
him that the project has been 
achieved without, any. injec¬ 
tion of public money.. The 
SAVE report describes how 
public funding^ going hand in 
hand with private enterprise, 
has been an important factor 
in the success of large-scale 
projects of similar type in the 
United States, such aS the 
regeneration of the Boston 
Design .Centre and Lowed, 
Massachusetts {which now at¬ 
tracts a million visitors a 
year). 

. Mr Blimey is in no doubt 
that many threatened budd¬ 
ings in Britain could be saved 
if tax incentives were avail¬ 
able of the same kind as those 
provided at Lowell, where 
businesses were allomsd a tax 
credit of 25 cents on'every 
dollar they spent on 
rehabilitation. 

“Tax inrentives have one 
big advantage. With a grant 
system like curs, a developer 
can never know in advance 
whether he will get a grant or 
not. If there .were tax in¬ 
centives based upon specified 
criteria, every businessman's 
tax advisers would be pointing 
put the possibilities to him. It 
would, make a.7fantastic dif¬ 
ference. to the. commercial 
attractiveness of restoring 
industrial buildings.” 

Mr Hall stresses that he is 
not against public money on 
principle: “It is.vital for all 
sorts of projects, I know. But it 
simply wasn't available in our 
case, and 1 did not see . any 
need to waste time ranting 
about h. It is not through 
public, initiatives, but only 
through, the'work of zealots 
and enthusiasts- that- public 
opinion, has been changed. 
That is why I believe that the 
time has come for projects Hire 
this,”: 

Francis Machin’s 
drawings show how it 
could continue to 
dominate the river¬ 
side area even along¬ 

side large new offices in a 
modem idiom. To improve 
internal communications and' 
relieve the undeniable severity 
of the Mock, he proposes 
adding a four-storey glazed 
entry-hall and staircase exten¬ 
sion at Rirft end. 

“The reaction to “Satanic 
Mills” revealed that the 
people who cared most about 
these buildings were often 
those who had actually lived 
in the shadow of them,” Mr 
Binney says. “The business¬ 
man who wants new premises 
may have far less sense of 
their significance in local 
history.” 

Ernest Hall is one example 
of the local lad who grew up in 
the shadow of the mills, and 
sensed the potential that they 
retained to accommodate the 
working activities of tomor¬ 
row while symbolizing local 
pride in the past But he is also 
an imaginative entrepreneur 
who had the resources to set 
the process of regeneration in 
motion, at a site which ap¬ 
peared five years ago to be 
hopelessly intractable, .but is 
now perhaps the most impres¬ 
sive example of the process in 
Britain. 

Mr Hall’s vision has trans-^ 
formed Dean Clough Mils in 
Halifax, a complex of build¬ 
ings even larger than Hunslet, 
with well over a million 
square feet of space. In 1860 
the mills employed 5,000 
workers. It was a major blow . 
to Halifax when Internatiohal • 
Carpets moved out in 1983, 
eliminating the last few bun- 
dred jobs involved in the' 
dwindling operation. 

Today, more than half the 

fashion revolutionary in trouble 
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sophisticated-looking clothes 
.at reasonable prices; some¬ 
thing Italian : and French 
women take fin* granted. The 
clothes were made in sobtie 
colours, usually from natural 
fibres and in styles that one. 
would never, be ashamed .to 
wear. They were also designed 
by people who understood 
women’s needs: skills were 
lined, dresses had pockets. 

For British wom en. Next 
was a revelation; High Street 
retailers bad always claimed 
that dothes like these would 
not sdl to the mass market. 
Looking at the way the av¬ 
erage British woman dressed 
then, compared with her 
Continental counterpart, they 
might have fek justified in 
that assumption. But what 
George . Davies, Next’s 
founder, recognized, was that. 
they had simply never been 
given the choice. Tasteful 
dothes had. always been 
expensive. Apart from the 
occasional high-priced bou¬ 
tique, most British . High 
Streets offered cheap, chain- 
store dothes made Old of 
nylon or Crimplene. 

The chain-stores were badly 
designed, with lino flobis and 
endless metal racks of dire- 
lookmg dothes. What a con- 

we could buy wen-designed 
shoes cheaply, and silk under¬ 
wear and even wallpaper and 
curtains ’and lamps and 

Jemefleiy and dried flowers 
and bandings... We cock! 
even, in some shops, sit at a 
bar to ear sandwiches or safeds 
or cakes washed down with a 
cappuccino. . 

Tire incongruity of this 
stnrckmefinaflyinBlackpooL 
Fwyeais, covering party con¬ 
ferences, I used to start each 
morning in a foul temper as 1 
drank the filthy coffee in my 
hotel: the sort that comes put; 
of an turn and goes grey when 
tire milk is added: Then, one 
year; a Next sprang up, right- 
outside the Winter Gardens, 
conference centre. On its first 
floor, nndisco vend by most of 
the conferees, was a tittle 
coffee bar with not just filter 
coffee; but espressos and 
cappuccinos, as wefl as good' 
food. 

If Next can survive here, ! 
thought, there is hope. Aes-, 
theticappeal will havebecomfr. 
a mass market commodity.!£. 
this year, when I go to 
Blackpool, I find the Next, 
shop has dosed down, I shall 
sfied a quiet tear into my 
syrupy cup of canteen coffee. * 

Mary Ann Sieghart- 
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Parents 
Cy* 

-1 ?A: 
.. '-i<. 

w ‘2 

*\\ * wfw1: yonld youL1 offer 
r" Vi I ‘I ;/ your- -dad' - a 
i 2 fef %/%/ bounty bar for 

V V ' breakfist? No?. 
; llsiS; T Then would 
"<7% . you. consider* Bowl of Sugar 
i, ., *- PofisTmore suitable? In to' 

■'■■ •r*— 'jn' the cereal contains-a higher. 
" :‘:r: v V' 5^1 — proportion of sugar — 57 per 

- .; * CJ, ..centbyweight, and 65percent 
*' - ■ ~ fpf its energy content --—than 

■' 'tf 0G^wicoIatebar.;- 
' y *^s - And-if your child watches 
_cr - ^, lefaosion as she munches her: 

Vv ai.gpffr.Pu®, then the Food 
7. •' 7 Commission would .suggest 
"* •' 74bat.you.are doubly endanger-. 

7 jug hw- health. The-com- 
■ iVv>> (nissionbelieves that some of 
* ■ ;3'. , theipodand drink advertising 

shown oil: children’s television 
: - x‘ > Vy&B damage, their health, in a - 

.‘ifp ‘ jeal sense, -by .encouraging 
. w* them to choose 'unhealthy 

- foods!biglt-in-sugar and fox.: 
■rh: 7^ Parents -are often. unaware of 
^ 7/Stu . the powerful messages con- 

^ /tawed nr; such • advertising, 
^ K^^ .thfi commissioa in its. 

• ' ' W ..quartqriy., publication,The 
.-. 7- cv, \ Foed Magazine. r 

i7 As the London Food- Com- 
T * ^ .t ^mission, the commission was 
. ; set:up-with the aid, of grant 

TV commercials 
exert a powerful 

rinSnenceon 

ofaadrert—and an 

•^unhealthy one. 

'«r lv 

."'fcu 

- ..-. ..; ft 

- v ^ .i 
. ‘■-■’ft 

* .7 .**»*£; t money; ton the . Greater 
. 7 ;-</ - JLpodod GounciL .It is not 

’ fi funded,by the’ food industry 
• -V „ - and says its funding now 

j ~i-.ei. £comes from- its. nutritional. 
- ^consultancy service and: its' 
- 7 ; . booksockrelated topics. -■ . 

. : ' i ’:.'7 „. Sop Dibb,;co-editer of The 
■.1 -*' 5;'j5 i Food ^Magazine,' Accuses 

: . -advertisers of.using lovable 
A: Qirtoon characters to seduce 

: v'/J ^ .-children too young to distin- 
‘ :- 77* <guisb-?between toual pro- 

/.-i: j-smupes such as Blue Peter 
' /ai^.Commercials. According 
‘ 77? the magazine, food and 

ichinlt commercials, are being 
'- 7 .;.^own tp childnm at dm rate 

' .'7^ -rfvabout -10- an hour, and 
" 77? • jgccount.fbr; 53 per cent of all 

'1<‘ . 5«tvert»ging'ajmprf art fhiMrwi 
" in children’s afternoon and 

- 77.r Saturday tnoming viewing. 
-. 71:; .Of sjPiMtbe..food and; drmlr 
... '7.7= qdvertisejnents, 78 per ceot 

. . ’' .iWera^brpeodiias hi^i m fots 
. ~ '■ r ffr sugar, and: this proportion 

- ■ v... -jr, j.ppse‘10 55; ^ cent, when 
• :-'«k ;jSaturday> moraii^ .. viewing 

_ , ■ > afonc was considered. 

’" ’ - The 'Coronary Prevention 
7’^p, \7gSv .Group is also concerned atthe' 

’ “t -way 4he promotion or siich 
f^^indecH^iesattempts to- 

bafehs.atflntt age,.it sasd 
more difficult to ^ esfoUish 
healthyyeating patterns later 
oil There is also an indirect 
linkbetweeasugar andheait 
disease, in that excess intake. 
of siigar leads , to .obeaty, 

‘ which is- a factor in heart 
’■ dis^se^ so we are also con-, 
■' ceraed at; the promotxon of . 
sugary foods to cfafldfenT*' ■ 

. The Food. Magtome foes. 
approve cerfainiprottos that. 
are^ advatised oii clrildrrai’s 
television bedfw gemmudy. 
nutritious, mdndmg Weeta- 

■ tux. Shredded Wheai; Ready ; 
Brek, Pina Hot pizzas and: 
Bird’s Eye Hsh. Fingers. Bat '. 
.Ms pibb--bdieves tbe7hjgb^ 
fet/high-si^ar : foods , bread! 
the' -code of the Independent 
Broadcasting : Association 
(IBAV^whichrtilesthalprod- 
ucts whkb might cause child- 

' ten physkaf hand should not 
be aiveitisedi ^^Ve are. riot 
caging fop s ban oh advertise 
ing Of these products, but we 
•do think the OHitrds ini the 
wdy they are advertised, and 
on the number of advertise¬ 
ments wfiich-cain be sbown for 

- the same product, should be 
' much tighter?* r’: 

' According to- Ms Dibb, the 
UK |mddines governing 
advertising to chOdren are 
among the weakest in EuropeL 
In Belgium, Denmark and 
-Sweden, advertisements 
aimed at' children are not 
permitted; while Finland, 
France and Holland all have 
restrictions^ , 

How much does it matter if 
;. dtilcben eat the sugary cereals 
such as Sugar PulS, Cocopops 
or Frosties — all given .the 

' “thumbs down” symbol in 
' The Food 'Mogazin^t;Gtvea. 
the dedinein-brealdast eating 
by' many children, scurie par¬ 
ents aregrate&I if their chiid- 
rra are willing to eat anything 
at aD inilk; mommg. Surveys 
show, 'that -13 per cent of all 
childimi ’ tcmiforiy. slap break- 
fost,which indiides-5 percent 

of the under-fives and 8 per 
. cent of the five to lOgroup. . 

.• TomHarmanSnnth,aden- 
^LainnarthLondon,believ« 

-TOTgffly- cereals are not too 
haxpybV provided they are 

; not eaten between meals. Un- 
foitimatdy, however,; many 

- dnkfna ms the taste so much 
-.that they :eat 'extra bowls 
.'. between meak. or even grab 
- handfids from the padeet- 
; ?sUnder those circumstances, 
i thereis no difference between 
: eaths« sugary cereals mid eat- 

;iflg calces and inscuits — the 
efieett on-the teeth are just as 
harmfolT* . says Mr Harman 
Smith, tbe &ther of three 
diikten. 

THe does advise patents 
agamstallowmg their children 
todrink tobjnuch Stitjmce, 
“Chie or two passes with 
meals joe fine, but they do 

: c^itaxzt fruit sugars which can 
attack the tooth enamel. If 

-ctrildren refase to 'drink any- 
,tbmg jbut a fiuity drink, l 

. suggest. She., artificially 
.-sweetened squashes 
^deaBy, ifofiareh. should be 

: drinking .* water between 
-jueals.” 
•. Research into the sugges- 
■ timthatrtiMwBiuhodripilMi 
first meal of the day lack 
concentration has yielded 

. conflicting results. When 
children do eat breakfost, it is 
almost dways cereal — forti¬ 
fied with vitamins, and min¬ 
erals — ymh milk, which 
contains complementary vita- 

' mitis and tninwiils. fliilihwt 

who rmwt thin meal are more 
iOoeSy to hare a high-fot snack 
later, .such as chocolate or 
potato crisps; both of which 
are low mnutriehtsL However, 
if the child has a good diet for 
the rest of the day, he or she 
will catch tip 

The Health Education Au¬ 
thority recommends break¬ 
fasts of unsweetened cereals 
(and sugar should not be 
added m the table),withsemi- 
dammed milk (whole milk for 
the under-twos), and drinks of 
semi-skimmed . milk or 
unsweeteoedfinil juice. Toast 
should be wholemeal with a 
spread high in polyunsat¬ 
urates. Thor reasoning is that 
healthy eating haNts. if started 
young, are more likely to be 
folio wed in later life. 

•There is little to suggest that 
most children are eating low- 
sugar, low-fit diets at present 
The Department of Health’s 
report mi "The Diets of 

A round-up of news,-, 
views and Information 
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Easy target would this five-year-old be so keen on sugary cereals ifchildren’s television ran fewer ads for them? 

British Schoolchildren’* re¬ 
veals that the majority are 
eating more fitly foods than 
officially recommended by the 
COMA Panel on Diet and 
Cardiovascular Disease, al¬ 
though the children’s intakes 
of nutrients reached recom¬ 
mended daily amounts. 

Dr Richard Woolfson, a 
child psychologist and author 
of Understanding Your Child 
(Faber, £199), says parents 
can hit back against the 
advertisers’ propaganda. “The 
best way to resist television 
advertising is to make your 
children TV-literate. From the 

age of four upwards you can 
discuss what is being said in 
the advertisements and point 
out there is more to them than 
meets the eye. You can tell 
them that the advertisers want 
them to buy the product, but 
they are not giving you the 
whole picture.” 

But Dr Woolfson agrees 
that the issue of sweets is more 
difficult. Even small babies 
have been shown to prefer 
sweet tastes, and he believes 
that too rigid a restriction can 
make sweets seem like a highly 
desirable currency — the last 
image parents wish to create. 

FULL OF GOODNESS?: THE MANUFACTURERS FIGHT BACK Food and soft drink manufacturers 
yesterday defended their television 
advertising during children’s pro¬ 

grammes, which was criticized by the 
Food Commission as flouting the In¬ 
dependent Broadcasting Authority’s 
advertising code and encouraging un¬ 
healthy eating. 

A spokesman for Quaker, the manu¬ 
facturer of Sugar Puffs, which the Food 
Commission found to be one of die most 
frequently advertised products and criti¬ 
cised as being two-thirds sugar, said: 
"Sugar Puffs are a perfectly wholesome 
and extremely popular product. They are 
free of additives.” 

A representative of Beecham, whose 
advertisements for Lucozade and 

Ribena were attacked for references to 
"goodness” and for misleadingly 
suggesting that they might help children 
win races, said: “We do not think it is 
very clever for the Food Commission to 
analyse Ribena in its undiluted form and 
suggest, misleadingly, that it is 99 per 
cent sugar. In fact standard Ribena, 
when diluted, is about 14 per cent sugar, 
and we do make available an alternative, 
Ribena-Lite, which has only half that 
sugar content” 

The code of practice of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority (IBA) says: 
“No product may be advertised... 
which large numbers of children are 
likely to see or hear, which might result 
in harm to them physically.” 

A spokesman for the IBA said 
yesterday: "We will be looking again at 
the various examples of children’s food 
advertising which the Food Commission 
brings forward. 

"Our code of practice is not set in 
tablets of stone, and we are not infallible, 
but we would not accept their charges 
either that our code is inadequate or that 
it is consistently flouted. 

"We are not the Health Education 
Authority, the Ministry of Food or the 
Department of Health. It is not our job to 
judge the products, only the style and 
content of the advertising.” 

Robin Young 

Tiffany has Launched us first 
collection of Easier eggs jo 
Britain, in delicate porcelain 
decorated with rabbits and 
chicks or more sophisticated 
designs, from £85 to £250, all 
with a pillbox-style opening 
Silver eggs start at £55. Other 
porcelain manufacturers from 
Hcrend to Royal DouJton 
have ibeir own Easier treats, 
and eggs of in alabaster, onyx, 
marble and other stones are 
available from about £5 from 
the Natural History Museum. 

Viva Liberty 
Liberty, in Regent Street, 
.London, that quintessence of 
Eoglishness. is going Mexican 
from Saturday with "street 
vendors'* selling spicy Mexi¬ 
can market food and every¬ 
thing from sombreros to 
Mexican embroidered dresses 
and bright woven blankets. 
Wooden cacti cost from £55, 
and full-length embroidered 
dresses are £45. 

Home help 
Wondering where to find a 
Victorian tiled fireplace, or a 
daw-footed — or canopied — 
bath? The House Hospital, 
which spedalizes in reclaimed 
building materials and fittings 
and unusual garden effects, 
now has a branch in London 
(68 Battersea High Street. 
SW11,01-223 3179) as well as 
at its original Gloucestershire 
address (Baldwin's Farm. The 
Dymock Road, near Newent, 
GlosGLIS 1LS. 0531 85597). 

Victoria McKee 

Quote me... 
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"If you sat a little monkey at a 
typewriter for 100 years you 
couldn't invent her" Peter 
York on Vivienae Westwood 
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A contemptuous 
matter of honour 
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The judges have belied the gen¬ 
eral expectation that they would 
send a trainee journalist to 
prison for what appears to be a 

very marginal contempt of coufl Per¬ 
haps they have not been entirely 
immune to the knowledge that rioting 
and unrest have broken out in no fewer 
than 11 of Britain's jails, so that the case 
for adding to the crush looked even 
weaker than it was already. 

The journalist is of course William 
Goodwin, who works for The Engineer, 
published by Morgen-Gram pian. He has 
been unlucky enough, first, to fall victim 
to the fault of trying to do his job 
conscientiously and, secondly, to be 
tripped by a legal stupidity. 

His first error, it seems, was to check 
'some financial information in a cor¬ 
porate plan which he had been given 
over the telephone. He rang the firm 
concerned (whose name has never been 
disclosed) and his honest enquiry alerted 
h to a possible leak of sensitive figures. 
With almost unprecedented speed, the 
directors sprang ——■ -  
into action and se- r-yvyyjTt /■ 
cured an injunction ■^.jp ft; -J 
to prevent publics- • 
lion of 2 story which 
thev believed might 
have a damaging ef- V^UOllca 
feci on their efforts - 
to secure additional finance. The injunc¬ 
tion has remained in force, and to this 
day no one knows either the name of the 
firm or the nature of the information it 
was so worried about So no damage 
whatsoever has been done to anyone. 

However, the firm discovered that a 
document had apparently been stolen 
and naturally assumed that the thief was 
the source of the information given to 
Mr Goodwin. They wished to learn the 
name of the thief. Here Mr Goodwin was 
again unlucky, for, during the course of 
the legal procedure, it was revealed that 
he had made notes of the original 
telephone conversation, and these notes 
might well disclose the name of the 
caller. The unfortunate Sarah Tisdail 
went to jail because The Guardian had 
kept the document she sent them, and a 
lawyer had to advise the newspaper that 
if they still had it the Government was 
entitled to see it. In both cases sticking to 
the strict letter of the law ended up with 
scant regard being paid to the person 
who would bear the brunt of legal 
displeasure. 

Although Section 10 of the Contempt 
of Court Act was intended to protect the 
confidentiality of sources, and could be 
interpreted in such a way if our judges 
were of a more liberal frame of mind, Mr 
Goodwin's refusal to band over these 
notes, which are his property and not 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

that ofhis publishers, had been judged a 
contempt of court meriting punishment 
For confidentiality is not protected 
where the court decides that disclosure is 
necessary “in the interests of justice.. 

Lord Bridge, the senior Law Lord, 
spent some time construing this phrase 
and said that the judge's task would 
always be to weigh in the scales the 
importance of enabling; the ends of 
justice to be attained in the circum¬ 
stances of the particular case against the 
importance of protecting the source. “In 
that balancing exercise it was only if the 
judge was satisfied that disclosure in the 
interests of justice was of such prepon¬ 
derating importance as to override the 
statutory privilege against disclosure that 
the threshold of necessity would be 
reached." Justice? It is a matter of 
opinion whether the interests of “jus¬ 
tice" demand disclosure or noL In Mr 
Goodwin's case the firm has been 
effectively protected against any damage; 
it is the management’s desire to find the 
culprit which keeps the case alive, and 
— .—rr-ri the likelihood of 

that individual 
1C picking up the tele- 
___ phone for the sec- 

ond time must be 
VintnilT regarded as remote 
rvixitV/Ul in the extreme. If 
--— ■ our judges were as 

determined supporters of free speech as 
some of their American counterparts, Mr 
Goodwin's appeal would surely have 
succeeded. It is quite horrifying to realize 
how weak our legal defences stand 
against a steady erosion of liberty. 

Carys Bowen Jones 

reports on the five new 

magazines doing battle 

for American male 

readers this year 

As it is, journalists who make 
notes of conversations which 
might at a later stage be of 
interest to the courts will 

simply have to destroy them at the first 
possible opportunity. Equally, editors 
who receive documentary material 
which might incriminate an informant 
will have to shred iL When the English 
courts are unwilling to protect sources, 
despite a statutory opening for such 
action, journalists must take action 
themselves. 

A recent report from a Co mm i tee of 
Justice expressed concern at the recent 
shift in this country towards limiting 
freedom of expression in the Press and 
on television. Lord Deedes, chairman of 
the committee, a former editor of The 
Daily Telegraph and a firm upholder of 
established values, wrote in his introduc¬ 
tion: “Freedom of expression is our 
bedrock. It lies with those who desire for 
one reason or another to impose fresh 
limitations on it to adduce solid prin¬ 
ciples for so doing.” There is surely no 
mistake about that. 

Salary c.£37,780 inclusive + attractive benefits package including lease car 

ROYAL 

The RCN is the major organisation for 
nurses in the UK, promoting the highest 
standards of nursing care and the 
interests of nurses in the public mind. It is 
also the fastest growing trade union in the 
country with a membership of well over 
the Vd million. 
Based on our Central London 
headquarters, this is a key post for an 

work of our established press and 
parliamentary liaison units. 
Extensive public relations experience, an 
in-depth understanding of the media and 
government, coupled with proven 
managerial skills essential. Knowledge of 
health care and nursing a distinct 
advantage. 

COLLEGE outstanding committed PR person to join 

of 

NURSING 

the College's top management team, 
advising, planning and implementing 
policies/programmes consistent with the 
aims/objectives of the College. The 
Director will manage and develop the 

Write in confidence with full c.v. to Mrs. S. 
A. Fayers, General Secretary’s Office, 
Royal College of Nursing, 20 Cavendish 
Square, London W1M 0AB, quoting ref: 
RCN1/90. Closing date: 27th April 1990. 

The RCN is committed lu Equal Opportunities 

APPEAL DIRECTOR 
The SHAKESPEARE GLOBE TRUST has been 
established as an international educational and 
cultural charity to raise funds for the 
reconstruction of Shakespeare's Globe Theatre dose to its 
original London Bankside site. 

NEW 
FUNDRAISING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
CIRCA. £15K + CAR 

The Appeal Director will be responsible for developing a high- 
profile, innovative campaign, with a target of £20 million. 

The-post demands experience in a range of fundraising 
disciplines, with particular emphasis on high-level donor 
development, sponsorship and direct marketing. Proven ability 
to motivate and manage a small team is essential, together with 
the vision and commitment to ensure the success of the appeal. 

Two vacancies have arisen in the expanding appeals 

Department of YMCA, one of Britain’s best known 

charities. 

Area Manager - Shops 
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Somewhere among the avid 
readers of car and sports 
magazines, the Playboy devo¬ 
tees and the smart subscribers 
to GQ lies a vast, untapped 

source of male magazine readers with 
nowhere to go. That, at least, is the 
thinking behind a crop of new US 
titles all billing themselves as “life¬ 
style” or “general interest” magazines, 
and all hoping to entice a reluctant 
male audience with a varied blend of 
style and sport, finance and fashion, 
sex and politics. 

If the Eighties was the decade which 
successfully reinvented women’s 
magazines, the Nineties wih appar¬ 
ently be the era which re-detines the 
men's market. The onslaught in the 
US begins next month and will carry 
on well into the autumn, with 
contenders from Murdoch Magazines 
(Men'sLife), Norris Publishing (Men). 
Forbes (FYI). Business R'tfAr (.4sseis), 
and Inc (Inc Life). While no two are 
aimed at precisely the same market, 
all are trying to cash in on the 
spending power of the ageing baby- 
boom generation. 

Men's Life is preparing for an 
October launch and expects to cull its 
230,000 circulation from men aged 30 
to 50. earning around $40,000 
(£24.0001 a year, probably married 
with children. A quarterly with an 
editorial mix of “entertainment, fea¬ 
tures and services (health, grooming, 
cookery etc)". Men's Life will not be 
“ultra hip”, its editor, Barry Golson, 
promises, but rather “an embrace to 
guys saying it's OK to be a guy once 
again. There are 20 million male baby 
boomers out there, and they're not 
being reached ” 

Men, a bi-monthly due out in 
November, is after 150.000 readers 
who will tend to be slightly younger 
and wealthier than those of its 
competitor, but it too is striving for 
the common touch. With its informa¬ 
tion-led blend of business, sport, 
travel, food and sex. Men will help the 
30-year-old man to pick his way 
through life’s tricky decisions, such as 
which brand of coffee to buy, or 
whether to start going to church. 

FYI, Assets and Inc Life, mean¬ 
while. are all attempting to piggyback 
the well-established circulation of 
their parent business publications, 
and to unlock the consumer advertis¬ 
ing potential tied up with their 
existing affluent readers. For Forbes. 
the established monthly which deals 

Pioneer spirit Stephen Quinn, 6^ publisher, says British men lore fashion fra hires -* but won't admit it 

with corporate business, tie more 
news-oriented Business Week, and the 
monthly Inc, specifically aimed at 
people who have their own business, it 
is a relatively cheap, low-risk strategy 
for expanding their markets, which 
rely heavily (though not exclusively) 
onmale readers. 

The first issue of the Forbes lifestyle 
quarterly, FYI, comes out in Septem¬ 
ber, sold with the parent magazine to 
its 700,000 subscribers. FYI aims to 
show affluent corporate executives in 
their forties how to spend their 
money: “They’ve had their noses to 
the grindstone for the last 20 years and 
now they’re asking, what is there 
now?" FYTs advertising director, 
Bruce Rogers, explains. 

Inc Life is geared to the nation's 
60,000 top-earning entrepreneurs who 
currently buy Inc Its editorial focus 
will reflect the work-dominated lives 
of its readers and the thickness of their 
wallets, covering topics such as the 
latest in carry-on plane luggage, 
crocodile shoes, and the art of holding 
on to your family while working an 
l&-hourday. 

Business Week?s foray into the 
burgeoning “general interest” seg¬ 
ment is more tentative. The lifestyle 
element o(Assets, which will come out 
twice this year, six times next will 
bow to its fuller personal finance 
coverage. 

Depending on the success of their 

lifestyle offerings in the US, most 
publishers say they will explore their 
potential in Europe, inducting the 
U1C British publishers and industry 
watchers agree that, in theory at feast, 
the same opportunities exist here for 
these kinds of men's magazines. But it 
will not be easy. In a market which is 
less developed and less -sophisticated' 
than its. US counterpart, men’s maga¬ 
zines have enjoyed mixed- fortunes 
over the years. f*The major difference 
between what happens in almost' any 
other country and in-.the UK is. the 
strength of the national press here,” 
says David Paitisori, a partner in 
media independent Paulson Horswefl 
Durden.' 

wtih. Comic Nast’s G£the -feShtoji- - - 
.driven US import aimed <a Tnea 'in ' 
their mid twenties to Jate thirties wbo -r 
thrive on Style and .successT en- . 
countered the same, stumbling block: . 
in its pre-Iaunch researcfa. ‘^When Wp . 

•quizzed our taiga audience on- 
they wanted from'a magazine,-they 
said good arts, finance, pqfctfev * 
every time fashion came op, theysad , 
they weren't interested," • ‘ 

S imon Mathews, media; direo* 
lor of advertising agency 
Young & Rubicam, says-there 
is a role for a.general interest 
men's magazine, “but' ihe 

problem is educating British men that 
they don’t need to go to the Saturday 
and Sunday newspapers for all their 
finance, fashion, travel and so on, and 
that they can get it from a one-stop 
shop, general' interest men's 
magazine”. 

' British men have always had a 
problem with lifestyle magazines 
pitched specifically at them, either 
because they are not quite seribus 
enough, or because they are essentially 
not very n-iasririine things-to be seen 

tbe third issue came out witfaaptofife; 
'of<ripigio-Armani, it was’ tjie. most' " . - 
widely ji^fi»ttue.T^just'»era^^ 
prepared!© admit tori.” * . " 

- Despite its niche positioning, 
small -rireniafion of 58,OOQ» British' 
iGQ is generally regarded as haying ', 
helped break down many of, the II.. . 
barrios between men-andJifesty&T 
oriented magazines, as have^ other . 
entrants such as Arena, the; b£r'' 
monthly from Nick Logan/Goncfe .. _ 
Nast,and the FinanctidTimesfCotidt 
Nast monthly. Business. ,witb-'.'ifc ' *'. 
respectable title, readable -editored "; 
and sleek ads. -i " 

There is, of course, nothing trisag1 
that a successful US formula'. w*H-- ‘ 
necessarily tnm&ate into the Brim 
market — look at the fiihirer of- - “ 
Working Woman andFf' the fesfakm -? - 
and gossip paper. But .UK publishers^ 
wiltat the very least, be trkking tbe^- ' 
forttmes-of America’s near breed.-of*, 
men’s lifestyle magazines. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

c£17,000 

SPEFIIEM 

We are expanding.our team of Talented 
and competitive sales people to soli 
classified advertising space in Britain's; 
most successful national titles in.London. 

We are experiencing an excitingpgrfod 
of expansion with the recent openmgrof 
regional offices iri Manchester, Glasgow • 
and Wapping. Working as part of -the : 
classified team your effort-and 
commitment will have to be enormous to 
ensure that 1990 is even more successful 
than 1988 or 1989. 

Sqttd State Logic is the -world's leading designer; 
and manufeetpter c9 audio prpckicfion systems 
for. the; music; broadcast video .arid fifin' 
industries. A major ©gforter, the company has te1 
Own siibsidiapes in - Nw York*. Los Angeles. 
Toronto^ -Tokyo.;Paris^and 'fififer.; 

At.^ intetnatkwaJ hsaclquarter&.in Begbrokei:e 
miles;north.-of.-Oxford, wet'currently ,have fife 
following vacanctesin our expanding Marketing1 
Department- ■*;: -. • ' v 

\Li 111 
,"iT r- ->t 

SALEv 

Exhibitions Managed 

Although not essential,;you are-likely to 
have had previous sales experiencearid 
be under 30 years of age. 

Working part of.tjur marketing- team, yOu 
tie: responsible;-', for-.-.tee., orgsirisatidln,, 
administration; Of 'pur busy exhfoitiQhrscbeifofeJ 
yyortowicfo- working closely wth our 
offices, agents and suppliers,' yoq . vriff .>$£»:: 
rOrdinate alf-aspbOts' of thegroup's; mtendanceiat 
m^ar trade. shcnvs. from budgeting threwgh'fo 
display materials:.' '•••;. ..s'?7 

You will be working, in a new technology 
environment - so you must be able to type: 
at least 30 wpm. 

This .Is ah exoepfior®!^^ ORXHtwHty to play -an 
important -role in the cocnpday^s iritenatibnal: 
marketing...- activities.. Prevkxis rjdxperience & 
essential, as,-are tee. abititiesfo prianahead-and 
oc^nise otee'rs... '; • • ..- ••".' 

The prospect’s are excellent, an \ 
UNLIMITED bonus potential plus 
generous basic salary, together.with 6 - 
weeks holiday and free medical insurance 
are just few of the benefits we offer. ‘ 

Can you meet the Challenge? 

If so, phone Caren Elliot on 
01-782 7767 Today! 

^ Marteting S^cifet^iy ; jV [ 
To .provride .admlntetrmive and.'-orgartfsationa ;• 
support to. ttw grcRlp Martte&ig -Dfrector, ahd ; 
Marketir^ DQ>ai^nenL'Tl^'M^etingSea«t»y 
wiiL rrtaintam details - of «advqt6sipg and • oftqr 
promotiorat .spending , against Liaise v 

whir overseas offices and %iants atxxrt teerr 
current and - future marketing-: xedufaenter^s.' .< 
Oigahisetee distrilfotimbf Tha^rertingroatei^ . 
Arrange 'TOrioiis promotkHial^- events- - -acid j 
materials. ' ' “ . V-- . ‘ • ■ t, Previous fofoerience ^eful,- .btit sfecnkjary^oi 
grcid opganfeatidnaLabilities.';• .; -'. . = .u ‘ \ 

NEWS 
WORLD 

If. you - would,fike: to: fefow more:abebt vthis; 
posftkw), ptease qontaca eaiecGireailt^or'aie: -N 
Forres* on (te^8423(K>,ctwrite’tothem3tS«id '^x. 
State LogS^ .Begt3rokfl,;0)dorci,. OXS tREL'i . ; 7 

Candidates should preferably be experienced fundraisers, 
although a marketeer with fundraising knowledge would be 
considered. 

Please send CV to Lauren Bates, Charity Recruitment, Garden 
Studios, 11-15 Betterton St, London WC2H 9BP. 

OmiTY ReCKLJRV.ET'JT 

ART 
GALLERY 

Reqainseflkkal. imUlgcBt £ 

adaptable ptrsofl lo ran a 
com paler, organise shipping, 

iararmoe A phsiesnpfaj. A 

took after gaflery sncL 

Tel: 01 235 6151 

DTP ART EDITOR 

eat new 
CAREER 

ajmr and capital 
dense a career iw« 
LhcliianCBi*wVl 

hntomanoncall 

N YOUNGS 
-240 3152 
Pttint Offire) 
11 GROUP 

Wc need an Art Editor - You need DTP. 
DTP is the monthly mag for all 
professional users and buyers of DTP 
equipmenL 

We need a veiy special art editor - one 
who's genuinely enthusiastic about design 
and wants to use cutting edge technology. 
Well train you if we have to. You'll be 
innovative with great feel for colour and 
typography - yet hungry for new 
knowledge. 

Salary guideline £I7K. 

Send CV and work to Stephen England, 
Dennis Publishing, 14 Rath bone Place, 
London W1P IDE and 
no, 1 don't want to 
place this ad any- 

where else! 

will lake responsibility for an existing number of 

charity shops and be expected to add to the portfolio. 

You will have 2 years' experience in retail 

management preferably with a charily and can 

demonstrate good interpersonal skills. 

Salary £15k approx, plus car. 

Appeals Development Manager 
will lake responsibiliiv for an existing programme of 

house-io-house collections and will be expected to 

increase tbai activity from this and other community 

based activities. You will hav» at least 2 years’ 

experience in fundraising and be looking fora more 

responsible challenging posL You will be able lo 

demonstrate good organisation and communication 

skills. 

Salary £l$k approx, pins car. 

Yon shook! write with O' to Daniel Fox, Dept T, 

Director of Fundraising, YMCA. 640 Forest Road, 

London E17 3DZ or telephone him on 01-520 5599. 

DISPLAY SALES 
EXECUTIVE 
EXCELLENT 

SALARY + COMM 
+ ATTRACTIVE 

PERKS 

COUNTRY LIFESTYLE 
LONDON WdRKSTYLE 

An excellent opportunity to 
torn a firs class financial title 
eroenng no an exciting new 
nnase of development 

strong presentation skHls 
are essential as you win oe 
dealing with advertising 
agencies ana major cnems. 

You need to t» self 
motivated and possess the 
ability to «rceed safes 
targets, ft is untkety (hat you 
will nave less than 10 
months experience, 
however if you can 
oenunstrate a Strong trad* 
record m agency eaies you 
should still apply. 

it you leei ready .tar the 
challenge that Financial 
WeeMy is ottering please 
apply m wnwtg with C.V. 

CMniHByaes-WWwL 
Ftmneffl Weekly 
M Grwllfe Street 
HanoeGerta, 

Lwtton EC1N8S6 
Td: #1-405 8522 

Based in GuMford, Sun*y, our highly' respected 
marketing consultancy undertakes prodoct-development.: 
sales promotion, advertising. pubSsrtng and much more. 

Account Ejaentiye/Manager, 
An excellent opportunity Oar those who aWaady haves lew- 
years experience in marketing aarvices. now-wish tn 
progress to the higftew standards. wcHdng' with firet mass 
coDeagues.on first.rtyisron cKenta.- '. . 

PA/Exacutive.' .1-. 
VWhta an account -group the -Vrorfc covers prOgress ot 
design, print, advertQtng pmihotions. basson. with ctiehts 
and mckides gettarW sacretartaiv typing 7 MminetTatwn.. 
The 19 B . dBVrtOpfnBKiopporanty where Socces^d 
people wet move onto more.seraor account-tnoefling- 
positnes. ■ - , • . ■. >v 

For further, details and^appJicatlon'forms 
PHONE DIANA Oil GUILDFORD 62880 

TECHNICAL ’ 
TRANSLATOR/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 
A Rrg-dass rouraalia s required lor Urn senior specialist pen. 
Nanwd ne«staper or broadcaStm? experience esanual 

Plane mile, alh full CV, m 

Wd»d WiIIbiii,. .ttaaecMfi Editor f Vwv). 

Tbr Sondaj Times. I Peaniagien -urm. Loodoo El 9XW. 

TALLSTORY 
Full tretntng, company 
support, company car, 

oxceHem pay. good caroar 
opporturmiM. 

Vows for the atnng if you are 
hard working, ambitious and 

want KKtovHop a career wtm 
an expanding 

sales/meri(«ing company. 
Can Anita on 704 9438. 

Mother tongue EnjJfetr with 
QermSn pfua ono otafer' ‘ 
tankage requkwi'Mmt 
possess-good secretarial : . 

sk«s. Abefiy to wortt under- 
praseurain smaN active otflee 
on interesting mayor projects 

With senior partner. Salary 
negouawe. - 

Write with full gv. to 

Intemaltanal . charity 
eraanistton concerned , wtm 

AGETLntguege 
Services, Cunningham 
House, Westfield Lane, 

Hamm, Bfiddx. HA3 9EA 
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Loyalist. Now, it seems, video 
„j producers have staged to. exploit 

-vij theiretemption from the resists, 
w , Oiw company, London-based TV 

Choice, last week released a film 
called-Tfe'Jrisk Question which 

- contains extracts from three in- 
. dCpenflenfly-prodnced programmes 
; which could hot be broadcast under' 

^ fee bate ~ • •. <' 
• ^ -'And -in 'a separate move yes- 

tfirday.Sjan Fein, thepotitical wing 
; of the IRA, annotmeed that it is to 
;' exploit the situation by marketing 
' j; fhewofds; and pictures of events 

through pahlicvidcoontlets. . 
-Tte Republic’s own radio and 

• csi. television networks have been prei 
- v?>. VCntedfor lTyeareframbroadcast- 

»> MgTRA jawriSnn Ffeaw materin^hrtt 
• viewers were able nodi the British 

. &anof I8momhsaff>to watch BBC 

* daim any superiorwisdombotwd 
do fed that people, are entitled to .' 
know what is pang'rite in Ireland - 
and. what is jpmg tohnppea in the 
future." 
""The ftw* programmes ‘fiont 
which matwM was extracted for 
The Irish Question were alt submit¬ 
ted to Channel 4 buiiigected muter 
die Government ban.-They were: 
Mother Ireland, a historical docu¬ 
mentary abootthe image of women 
in triidi hwtnry| fnclralinfl m iirtw. • 
view with Mairead Ftord, die IRA 
member shot dead by the SAS in 
Gibraltar^ Behind the Mask,inoa& 
poratrogmteryiewg wifo IRA mem¬ 
bers who describe their reasons for 

people 

violence; sa&Sixteen Dead,' 
og the views of relatives of 
uU by ptasdcbidlets fired 

will be stodeed by sperialiitt book- 
seDers. 
- The BBC, which mates no secret 
ofits opposition to the Government 
ban, believes there is a danger that 
overt intervention could give the 
IRA greater rather than less 
credibility. It has on several occa¬ 
sions shown pictures of proscribed 
individuals together with subtitles 

: or actors’ voices, but prefers to use 
those voices slightly out of 
synchronization, believing that tins 
technique gives an indication that 
ceasonbip has been applied. 
" Political considerations aside, tire 
corporation is unKkely to make 
video films containing banned foot¬ 
age became it is commercially 
enviable to produce progammes 
which cannot be broadcast on 
television. Watch the Kps: Gerry Adams's words will be spoken by an actor 

CT"3he/ 
7f «P- 
**y 

fT^ hccontroversy whipped 
•£ up-intheUmtedSlates 

• jJL Jby a rfBm' feat takes 
5*‘. tn«h in advertising an die way 

" L -'feS amused British admen —' 
/r:aadgivra them son» food for 
~ 9thought:•••- 
- v ia the US, advertisers have 
" -; threatened litigation, and two 
^'-‘"tdevisjpn netwButa have re-- 

; fused to cany commeraals for 
tef&m^razy People, fvc fax 

' upsetting,their. regrriarbig 

' ^s^Binritfike Sfaafiun, creative 
^ ^ psrtder of Leagas ■ Shafitm 

A 2' Bayisdticlc,believes-thetiba 
-% • may drav&identified the way 
*- forward far,advertising “I 
.‘-=a r - ..a*'’iwt-a 

Selling truth in advertising 
fhihk honesty is the futures, 
.certainly infoeUmtedStates. 
People are less and less taken 
in hy shck lines; enmamuarf 
know now feat those parity 
claims, bice nothing washes 
whiter, actuaHyjnst mean feat 
they : are all pretty lousy, lust 
asfashion photography is. 
starting to use jpeople vrife 
tines-on their feces, advertis- 

, ingzsstartmgtogrvemoiBofa 
balanced picture."- ' • '•’r v 

jw". ’ v. 

Wig our sense of humour save us from 
the fuss a new film caused in America? 

It has already started to 
happen, Mr Shafroa believes: 
n few yean ago, a marmalade 
was advertised in Britain on 
fee basis .feat it ^contains no 
preservatives — no wonder it 
gp** mmiMy after ♦hrw.dayt”. 

And, in reality, the Crazy 

People trnth-teffing is not so 
new in America either. Bill 
Bembach used it in 1965, wife 
an advertisement which 
pnimwrf out feat fee Volks- 
wagen was squat; bumpy, and 
ungfaunorous: the campaign 
Iimmiw world fiuhODS and 

hugdy successful. And 
fee trufe — up to a point — is 
an old door-to-door sales¬ 
man’s technique; get the cus¬ 
tomer to agrre with everything 
you say, then hit him wife 
what you want him to bdkve. 

Socouldafewwarts-and-aQ 
slogans canse the same fuss in 
Britain? “Certainly not," says 
Malcolm Ghtek, creative part¬ 
ner of Priestley Marin-Guz- 
man Gluck. “There is 

generally fess sense of hzmzom 
in American advertising about 
themselves or their products." 

Lest we should fed too 
smug about our superior sense 
of humour and 
advertising, Yonng and 
Rnbicam's Richard 
McGowan injects a caution¬ 
ary note: “Most of the prod- 
ncts mentioned in the film are 
American. The advertising 
spoofed is American. If fee 
film were poking fun at British 
advertising of British prod¬ 
ucts, I think it would have a 
quite different impact here." 

Geraldine Bedell 

Trade marks and names 
are protected by 
registration, but that 

regntratjoa is territorial: what 
applies in one country may 
have no relevance elsewhere. 

“A good example of this," 
says Ian Bartlett, a lawyer wife 
Beck Greener, the inter¬ 
national trade mark and pat¬ 
ent agents, “was when 
someone wanted to set np a 
Crazy Horse Saloon in fee UK 
OH aiwihf Wnwr m rhi» famn^ 
Paris one. The French tried to 
stop it, bat failed. The courts 
draw a distinction between 
reputation and goodwill and 
though fee French had a 
reputation here they didn’t 
have any goodwill because 
they drdn’i operate a business i-m nere. 

Of course, most inter¬ 
national companies would 
routinely apply for registra¬ 
tion in countries where they 
anticipated having an even¬ 
tual interest. For example. Mr 
Bartlett says, fhroghied firms 
have’ been “registering like 
mad in Eastern Europe for fee 
p_ 

The famous name company 
can hardly be held responsible 
if imitatnirn fail the custoaner. 
When it comes to its own 
products or services, however, 
feat name is meant to be an 
assurance of qmhty. From the 
consumer’s point of view an 
internationally renowned 
Mim> fanpUeg a mrifuuuity of 
standards. 

In some carcuinstances this 
goes beyond customer 
satisfection, to the question of 
customer safety. Guests who 
had booked into the Sheraton 
Hold in Cairo, devastated by 
a fetal fire last month, had 
presumably believed they 
were paying for American 
know-how and standards. In 
feet, although fee hotel ap¬ 
peared to have oomphed with 
local regulations, the Sheraton 
group’s programme to bring 
ah hotels under its name up to 
an international safety stan¬ 
dard was not due for comple¬ 
tion until June 30. 

Holiday Inn, fee world's 
largest hotd chain, insists that 
each of its 1,600 hotels con¬ 
forms to company standards, 
ranngmg from fire precautions 
to the type of pleating on the 

airtaimt. 

“They apply whether a hotel 
Ucomfony^awned or run by a 
franchisee," says Arie Van 
Der Spek, sales and marketing 
director for Europe, fee Mid¬ 
dle East, and Africa. “We have 
a team of inspectors that 
checks each hotel thoroughly 
on average once a year, more 
often in some areas." 

Budget Rent A Chr operates 
in about 130 countries, and at 
any one time win have 
230^00 individual vehicles 
available for hire. Companies, 
which are run either directly 
by head office or through 
pqtinnui franchises, must put. 
each car through a 27-point 
chedttisl at fee end of each 
rental. 

“This list is the same 
throughout the world and 
covers matters of safety, 
rfwmKnqff friyf appearance." 
says Andrew Thoseby, direc¬ 
tor of marketing for Europe, 
the Middle East and Alika. 

“Standards are enforced by 
regional managers. The situa¬ 
tion is very complex, though, 
because we have to operate 
under conditions feat are 
impnmrt OO US, In BOmfi 
countries, for msrancr. we 
cannot change cars as fre¬ 
quently as we would tike 
because fee government limits 
the number of new cars 
available.” 

McDonald’s wort to extra¬ 
ordinary lengths when it 
evened its first Soviet branch 
to ensure feat fee Moscow Big 
Mac “felt, weighed and 
tasted" the same as its 
counterparts in other coun¬ 
tries. The launch in January 
was the culmination of nego¬ 
tiations which began in 1976. 
The £30 investment 
included fee creation of a 
10,000 sq yd “food town" 
capable of churning out meat 
patties, buns and apple pies. 
Four Soviet managers also 
spent a year at the company’s 
Institute of Hambmgexology 
in Canada. 

However, the special sauces 
and “liquid foods” — includ¬ 
ing mustard and milkahairg 
syrups — have stiB to be 
imported from a company in 
Hand Hempstead. 

Elizabeth GO! 
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ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 
£25 - £55,000 * PA 

«. ; >. Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

; .^TCheni come & join a tody 

rington Publications produce que 
titles for the United Nations, 

Chartered Institute; of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

11 "•«! ■»11 in. Tu i) rji rrq > v/ ft jil 

EES 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K-£55KPA 

We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers induding 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part ofa major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant communica- 
tion skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence 
German at CornhHl Publications 
on 01*240-1515. 

BWB~C '"h 
r.^rr'*7-'yrr-•.••y -z'x-Z' 
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Reporter 
BBCNbrth Radio Humberside 
The argument may rage over England's “newest" count* but there’s not much 
doubt about Humberside being the newsiest... probably! And there’s even less 
doubt about the number of new careen launched fay BBC Radio Humberside. 
Our latest graduate is moving on to the BBCs World Service - and now we’re 
looking for a replacement to keep up the good work. You mnild be based at our 
newsroom in Hull which is an effectire bi-media operation. While broadcasting 
anils would be usefhl, essentially we’re looking for someone who can 
demonstrate that journalistic’nous’ keeps Radio Humberside ahead at the field. 

You will also require a good microphone voice, a current driving licence and 
the ability to demonstrate you can come up with creative ideas for radio. 

Salary SM,689-£13^00 phis an allowance of S7Q9 p* 
Bar further details contact Mhe Ftennefl, News Edfeoq Radio Hmnbarride on 

048223232. 
Please send a &ate. for an application form (quote ret 8928/T) to 

Recnihment Services Asstotant, BBC Broadcasting Coon, WMMfeooae Lane, 
Leeds U529FX. 

WE ARB AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

3 

Career Evaluation 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pkrftare brashes thmughout the UK - 

^25 and 50 to maife* their range,of Bnandid seniices.; 
irtt you fane erer wondered whedief a career in sates or mattering 
tEobKI ^Htyon.'ilfe'ifty^t^p<khmiqrfof8ndo^Vfewtii^Hfe.. 
tb invltc you to attend a'tneetii^ to be^ekT^Kgth’ Wtedi would. 

— ^^^Tlpwtamiy — oflfac a COMPREHBMSVE 
ACTERNATTVE CAREER EVALUATION exercise .. 

base for manyyeais prided omsdws in our atoffity tosdect 
61cm from outside fee financial services industry arid to develop ■.*: 
\«ay successfol Fmandal Ptoning Cbrewitauts from those who haw 
fed no earoerienec-of sales tn-fee.past. 
^Pidtee write wife A brief cv. to L Sronaed, Allied Dunbar House. 

£ntiifferts OflkteXampus..Elstree Way, Botehamwiwd, Herts,. 

:OrJidcptione: •• 
fterth Ujndtm/Hertfordshire — Uuia.Seonaid 01-90VI000:. 

TTramesValky/OxforcKnre — Bud Spear 0734-^84627 • 
JteuflBidc/Croyd^ LaJoh0lr686-0991 ..M 

A«e$t BcrtaKre — Kuban HamWin 06^5-36660 • 
Lecds/Nonh — PcterHura 0532-4*;2726 

^;i: AIUED 
Jt- V-vr .■rv TTT", a 

' Met nirinr ftrtfwt- plr it 

- PE8SOHAL FBiWKUL'CODMKX 

AREA APPEALS MANAGER 
CENTRAL LONDON 

Salary £12,012 - £14,184 pa inc LW 

. YfearclooldiiglwaWgNymotwa^ 
team which raises substantial funds for the HSPCC through special waits 
fundraising and supporting our London Comm&tess. 

communicate with people at ail lewis, together wtii a confident and ftodNe 
approach, to teabfs to work ureter pressure and be prepared to work soma uisod 

Hours. 

previous fimdraishigaxpeiteico is not essential, atthough a badtaround in PR or 

Marketing would he heipfuC 

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICER 
(SCANDINAVIA) 

The first commercial satellite channel in 
Scandinavia - TV3 - is looking for a high achieving 

graduate to develop the channels economic and 
Iwnnwt mmipw arithtn the ScanrKnnwHm media 

martat 

To be based in Lowtoo, surtable candidate will 
have relevant bosuiess experience and a knowledge 
of Scandinavian fiwanpfad mgrim and trade law. 

Salary negotiable according to experience 
Please apply m writing only to 

Patrick Von Schenck 
Scansaf Broadcasting Ltd - TVS 

5-7 BnckStreet 
London. NW18NJ 

TTTiTi-rri* 

The office is non-smoking. 

Phase apply tewrflirtwttWl W to Lyra Qdtate.RegiaiiatAp|M)bMana^, 
Lradofl Re^on, 3nf Hour, 16-18 Hattm Bardai, LoTOm HTIN BAT. 

Ciosiig fele far appficafett is 2M Aprt 1990. 

Uanlnis a* ba MU hi Loofea oa ttt.May 1990. 

BPI 

rCW€ skwd R KS H O p, 

pnwen back recDfd ia s raisW field or tedet anvfcwnwiL 
Mn tar farther debit rttt U CT fcc PMBp Crfi^r, Sdft 
Itangw, Ink Wodsfeop OKfg* SMte, EriHI CkMRbm, 14-tt 
Laa FimmL Sdtojtan, NCI 7DL 



PREVIEW • 
qnrfc, Jam & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books 6 FRIDAY Classical Music 6 MQNDAY Art & Auctions 6 TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, indnding 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

JERRY LEE LEWIS: HelMrre piano man 
and first generation rock 'ri rater now in 
his dotage. 
Today: me. Exeter Road. Bournemouth 
(0202 297297) 750pm, £750-£l1.50. Frt 
Usher HaO. Lothian Road. Edinburgh 
(031 228 1164} 7.30pm. E1O.50412.5O. 
Sat: Apollo. Ardwtck Green, Manchester 
(061 273 3775) 7.30pm. £10.50-£1250. 
Sun: International Music Festival. Wem¬ 
bley Arena. Empire Way (01-902 1234) 
4pm. E10-E25. Tues: Gtoocastar Leisure 
Goitre. Bruton Way (0452 306788) 
7.30pm. £10-5O-E12.50. 

JIMMY SOMERVILLE: Disco darting 
featuring material from the days of 
Bronski Beat and the Communards, 
along with his more recent solo offerings 
such as "Read My Lips" and “You Make 
Me Feel (Mighty Rea})". 
Today. Rock City, 8 Talbot Street, 
Nottingham (0802 412544) 7.30pm, 
£6.50. Tomorrow: Liverpool University. 
2 Bedford Street North (051 794 2000) 
7.30pm. £5.50. Sat Barrowtands, 244 
Gatiowgate. Glasgow (041 226 4670) 
7.30pm. £6-50- 

ALL AMERICAN SOUD SILVER 60s 
TOUR: Featuring Duane Eddy and the 
Rebels. The Crickets and Tommy Roe. 
Unashamed nostalgia trip, strictly for the 
over-forties. 
Today: Civic HaS. London Road. 
Gutidtord (0483 444555) 7.30pm, £850- 
EM2-50. Tomorrow: PaviNon, W estover 
Road. Bournemouth (0202 297297) 
7.30pm, E850-E1250. Frt St Georges 
Hafl, HaB logs. Bradford (0274 752000) 
7.30pm. £8.50-£12.50. Sat GuldhaH. 
Lancaster Road. Preston (0772 58858) 
7.30pm, £8-50-212.50. Sun: PavMon, 
121 Renfield Street Glasgow (041 332 
1846) 7.30pm, £850-£1i50. Mon: Edbi- 
burgh Playhouse, 18-21 Greenside 
Place (031 557 2590) 7.30pm. £850- 
£1250. Tdes: Newcastle City Hal, 
Northunberiand Road (091 261 2606) 
7.30pm. 28.50-El250. 

THE NOTTMG HILLBILLIES: Mark 
Knopfler’s “Antiques Roadshow". 
Today. Brighton DomS. 29 New Road 
(0273 674357) 750pm, £7 50-28.50. 
Tomorrow: Gufltfltall, Gufldhad Square, 
Portsmouth (0705 824365) 7.30pm. 
£7.504850. Sat Oufldhati, West 
Marland Road. Southampton (0703 
632601) 750pm, £850. Sun: Poda Arts 
Centre, King land Road (0202 685222) 
7.30pm, £850. Mon: Academy, 121 
Union Street Plymouth (0752 665445) 
750pm, £850. Tuec Plaza. Comtek 
Street Exeter (0392 221771) 750pm. 
£850. 

D&. AMTRk Pleasing use of slide guitar, 
harmonica and occasional organ in a 
crisp modem setting has propelled their 
Waiting Hours afcum into tire upper 
echelons of the chart at last 
Today: Royal Cout, 1 Roe Street 
Liverpool (051 709 4321) 750pm. £8. 
Tomorrow: Barrowlands, 244 
GaMowgats, Glasgow (041 226 4679) 

THE CHURCH: “Top" Australian melody 
rockers with a nicely developed streak of 
urban alienation cotouing their new 
album Goto Afternoon Fix. 
Sat Town * Country, 8-17 Highgate 
Road. London NW5 (01-284 0303) 7pm, 
£850- 

SINEAD O'CONNOR: In the wake of her 
phenomena^ successful version of 
Prince’s "Nothing Compares 2 U", the 
shaven-headed Irish waif with a votes as 
dear and bracing as a bright winter's 
morning is doing brisk business, es¬ 
pecially in America, with her awkwardly 
Wo&atomlOo Not Want What! Haven't 
Got 

Sat Cornwall Cotbeum, Cariyon Bay, St 
AusteR (072661 4004) 750pm. £8. More 
Aston VMa Leisure Centre, 6 Aston Hafl 
Road, Birmingham (021 328 4884) 
7.30pm. £850. 

CROSSING THE BORDER FESTIVAL: 
TMa year's event has been hijacked by 
the Knitting Factory as a showcase for 
bands which have made their names 
playing at the New York dub described 
by The New York Times as “a centra for 
knprouisetional music, at the nexus of 
risky, format-defying new jazz, new rock, 
and the post-modern assemblages of 
downtown composers”. 
Sun: Marc Rlbot's Rootless 
CosmopoRtam/The Jazz Passengers 
/Curlew/ Myra MeHbrd. More The Sonny 
Sharroek Band/Mfrade Room/Bosho 
Queen Elizabeth HaB, South Bank 
Centre. London SE1 (01-928 8800) 
7.45pm, £750 or £12 if both nights 
booked together. Also part of the festival 
Is the avant-country-tolk noodRng of Two 
Nice Gtrts/Sheteyan Orphan. FrJ-Mon: 
Pioceti Room (01-928 8800) 8pm, £5. 

SUZANNE VEGA: Earnest Greenwich 
Village fdHtia turned mainstream adult- 
rack star makes her first British appear¬ 
ances since last year's Glastonbury 
Festival. New album Days of Open Hand 
promised any day now. 
More Com Exchange. Wheeler Street 
Cambridge (0223 357851) 750pm. £8- 
£10. 

MANDELA CONCERT: Celebratory fof- 
low-up to the 1988 seventieth birthday 
tribute. Featuring Simple Minds, Peter 
Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, the Nevtte 
Brothers, Daniel Lands, Nei Young and 
many others. Broadcast five on BBC2 
from 6pm-10pm. 
Mon: Wembley Stadium. Middlesex (01- 
9021234) Spm-IOpm. £20. Sold Out 

YNGWE MALMSTEEN: Outrageously 
talented Sweetish heavy metal guitarist 
firmly cast in the Eddie Van HaJen mould. 
Mon: St George's HaB, HaB Mgs, 
Bradford (0274 752000) 750pm. £6-£7. 
Tues: Apollo, Ardwick Green, 
Manchester (061 273 3775) 750pm, £8- 
£7. 

KYLE MMOGU& Bright wholesome 
and mufti-talented poppet whose appeal 
shows no sign of diminishing how ever 
much her detractors may wish 
otherwise. 
Tubs, for three nights: NEC, Birmingham 
(021 780 4133) 750pm, £11-£12-50. 

KID CREOLE AND TIE COCONUTS: 
Bade after a long absence, although they 
were recently sighted in New York's 
Crystal Sound studio, where they have 
been recording a soundtrack for the 
movie Lambada! — The Forbidden 
Dance. 
Tues: Town A Country, 8-17 Highgate 
Road, London NWS (01-284 0303) 
7.30pm, £1050. 

My country, 
’tis not of thee 

is accompanied by bassist Marcto 
Mattos mid drummer Eddie Provost 
Sun: Jazz Cate, 56 Nswtng&n Green. 
London NIB (01-359 4938) 850pm, £3. 

CHICO FREEMAN: Due to take over the 
slot currently ocupied by pianist Cedar 
Walton, the saxophonist is expected to 
appear with his talented- fasten band. 
Brainstorm. 
Rondo Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street 
London W1 .(01-439 0747) From Mop. 
950pm, Men-Thur £10 (members £2), 
Fri-Sat £12 (members £6). 

SCOTT HAMU.TON: initial dates of a tour 
by the sumptuous Coteman Hawktaa- 
styte saxophonist, after the retease of Ms 
Concord label bateds aJbon.. .. 
More The Pyramids, Southsea (0705 
826666) 6pm £5; TUta BuTs Head. 373 
Lonsdale Road. Barnes, London SW13 
(01-878 5241>850pm. 

David Tpop 

CINEMA GUIDE 

TThe omission of the word “country” from this year's now 
anonymously titled International Mask Festival is surely 
significant Last Easter, the largest fixture in Britain's country 

music calendar was looking distinctly ragged. The resolutely middle-of- 
the-road booking policy was clearly losing ground to the rise of “New 
Country”, with its younger, roots-music appeal. Promoter Mervyn Conn 
has confronted this threat by pursuing the dubious goals of Nashville 
crossover, virtually abandoning country music associations altogether. 
As the ticket-buyers, the suburban cowboys and cowgirls grow older, so 
New Country singers such as Randy Travis are usurping Nashville’s 
established stars, many of whom are now to be read about more often in 
the gossip columns than the music papers. Two of the headlining acts 
this weekend, Jerry Lee Lewis (Sunday) and WHlie Nelson (Monday) are 
cases in point Pictured here, Emmyiou Harris (Saturday) is no match for 
either of these two legends in the scandal stakes, but she is a remarkable 
vocal stylist and her music follows a quietly satisfying course on the cusp 
of mainstream country and mellow rode Her 1989 album, Bluebird, was 
attractively laced with quavering tragic narratives and evocative mood, 
created by simple means. This, rather than bland crossover, is what 
country should be all about Saturday; Johnny RnsseO, Doug Kershaw, 
Jett Williams and the Drifting Cowboys Band, Freddy Fender, Susan 
McCann; Sunday: David Allan Coe, Randy Van Warmer, Waplc 
Wangford, Pinto Bennett and the Famous Model Cowboys, Hayden 
Thompson; and Monday: Asleep at the Wheel, Mary Chapin Carpenter, 
Kimmie Rhodes, Katy Mofiat, Raymond Froggatt, Wembley Atom, 
Empire Way. Wembley. Middx.(01-900-1234) 4pm. Daily £lO£2S, or 
three day tickets £40-£70. ' David Toop 

Geoff Brown's selection of. 
Sms in London and (where 
indicated wtth the symbol 4) on 
release across country. ' 

NEW RELEASES 

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (U): 
Osjofated. unappeafing cartoon 
fantasy.about a kwHite dog 
returning from Vie dead. 
Camden Parkway (81-2677034) 
Notttoglffl Coronet (01-727 6705) 
OdsonR Kensington (01-802 
6644/5) Lelceetof flgnsre (01-930 
6111} Series Cottage (01-722 : 
5906). 

CHICAGO JOE AND7HE ; 
SHOVraWLfl**: Bold, flawed . 

, exhumation of a murderous crime 
spree in wartime London. Emfly 
Uoyd.T Meter Sutherland. ‘ 
Odeon Weet End (01-430 
52S2/7615). 

COURAGE MOUNTAIN (UkLarna. 
spurious adventures of Johanna 
SpyrTs heroine Heidi in World War 
One.. ; _, ■ . 
Cannon Oietvee (01-3525096) < 
Carmon Tottenham Court Road , 
<01-6366148) CanmnPanlon - 
Street (01-930 0631). 

ENEMIES, A LOVE STDHY (15* 
Isaac Baahevfs Singers nbvet 
about aHotocaust survivor's V 
coinpRcsted tore Rfe.ek9faiy flftned 
byPaufMazursky. 
Odeon Heymmicet (PI-8397B97). 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12^ . 
teteatla comedy about an 
unmarried naim and her tafldng 
baby. Join Travolta, Kirstie ABey. 
Cannons: Cheliee (01-352 5096) 
Haymarfcat (01-8361527} Oxford 
S«rMt(01-6360310)Ode6ne: 7 
Kensington (01-6026644^ trierMe 
Arcb (01-7232011) Sales Cottage . 
(01-7225905) Screen on flw Green 
(D1-2263520) Warner West End 
(01-439 0791) WWtelaye (01-792 . 
*303/332*). 

THE RESCUERS (IQ: Dfanay 
cartoon from 1977, unaasMy poieed 
between oW stuefio traditions and 
contemporary urban satire. 
Cannon Ftriham Road(01-370 
2636} Cwmon Oxford Street (01- 
636 03lO)Whaeleye (01-792 - 
3303/3324). 

SOCIETY p 8): Obnoxious, znmbto- 
fOed horror yarn fromBrian Yuzna, 
producer aSFrbm Beyond. 
Prince Charles (01-4378181). 

DUSTWTHEWOCrtiteufatiOftSof 
teenagers toVst^gcAy; 
affectionate 1986 «m by the. 
Taiwanese roaster HcuHstao- 
teien- 
(CAOnema (Si-8303647). 

BfCOUKTER AT RAVEN'S GATE 
(IS): Muddted sctence-flcttoB horn 
young Austrian On makers. 
Prince Chnrins {01-4378181). 

+THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15): Highly ctivertingfirewks 
between a blonde singer (Mfcfcefe 
PfWffar) and jwocoddafipianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges^ 
Cannon Shaftarbuiy Av»oon(0l-' 
8368861) Odeon*: Kensington (01- 
602 B844/5)Swiee Cottage (01-722 
5905} WWtefeye (01-792 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (4) 
2 O) 
3(17) 
4 (11) 
5(16) 
6 (2) 
7 > (8) 
8 (9) 
9 (3) 

10 (6) 

Vogue _ 
The Power- 
Black Velvet_ 
Kingston Town- 
Step On-——- 
Love Shack-1. 
Don't Mias The Partytine .„ 
Hang On To Your Love ... 
Strawberry Fields Forever 
Birdhouse In Your Soul— 

--—--Madonna, Sirs 
---Snap, Arista 
--—Alannah Myles, ManOc/East West 
---UB40, Dep International 
-Happy Mondays, Factory 

-Bizz Nizz, Cookempo 
-Jason Donovan, pwl 
-Candy FHp. Debut 
.They Might Be Giants, Bektra 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (1) Only Yesterday_ 
2 (2) Changestwwto--- 
3 (-) Brigade- 
4 (4) The Beat of Van Morrison__ 
5 (6) ... But Seriously_ 
6 (7) Vhrakfi Four Soesona-....... 
7 (3) I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got_ 
8 (16) Labour Of Love II_ 
9 (-) Wasted Years/Stranger in a Strange Land 

10 (S) Violator- 

CompBed by GaBup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

-- Carpenters. ASM 
-David Bowie, EMI 
-Heart, Capitol 
-Van Morrison, Poiydor 
-PhtiCoflkis. Virgin 
..Nigel Kennedy/ECO. Off 
..Sinead O'Connor, Ensign 
-UB40, Dep International 
-Iron Maiden. EMI 
-Depeche Mode, Mute 

Clive Davis 
RALPH SUTTON: Tha American pianist 
provides supple interpretations of the 
pop, ragtime and stride repertoire. 
Tonight Concorde neetearate. Stone- 
ham Lane. EastMgh, Hants (0703 
613989) 9pm, £850 members. £750 
guests; Tomorrow: Pizza Cxpraee. 32 
Earl Street Maidstone (0622 683540) 
850pm, £5; Brighton Jazz Ctab. Con¬ 
corde Restaurant Madeira Drive (0273 
606460) 8pm: Sat Sun (also Wed 16. 
Thur 19) Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street 
London W1 (01-439 8722) 950pm, £8. 

SUE SHATTOCK/TERRY D4SLEY: Sick 
crossover songs from the skiger and her 
keyboards player. 
Tonight tomorrow: Baas Clef, 36 Coro¬ 
net Street London N1 (01-729 2476) 
8^45pm, £4 tonight; £450 tomorrow. 

VORTEX JAZZ BAR: An exceptionally 
strong week at the dfrier with the Dave 
O'Higgins/Mario Castronari Quartet (to¬ 
morrow). Peter King (Pd), Barbara 
Thompson (Sat), Dick HeckstaB-SmBh 

CURRENT 

♦ ALWAYS (PG^SpWberg-s pfash 
bid poMtoss remake of A Guy. 
Named Joe. 

Cannons: Baker Sheet (01-335 . 
9772) Futoam Road{01-370 2636} 
Shaftaabury Avenue (01-8368861} 
WWteteya (01-792 3303/3324). 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18): DynamteantMfletnam 
epic from Olver Stone, with Tom 
Cnrise excalent as paraplegic Ron 
Kovic. 
Barbioen (01-638 88B1)Cenwone. -: 
Baker Sheet (01-9359772) Futinen' 
Road(01-3702636)Baiplre(01-497 

: 9999). - 

CEUAn5k Powerful Australian 
pqrtrallofarebeaiouschBdina s 
restrictive society. SWJrtg dribut by 
dkector Arm Turner. . 
Cannon TotlenliamCiOtirtRond 
(01-636614^ Metro (01-4370767).' 

CtNEMA PARADiSOtPO): . 
Gfaeeppe Tomatore's noeteigicteto 
of a smal SidSan cinema: a hugely 
ppponling oahito tothamovteq. 
Cunsn Mayfah(0l-468 8865). 

THECfTADElz Poignant, grimly 
humorous Algerian tele of a young 
Arab vKager forced to marry. 
Macro (01-437 0757). 

♦DRIVMGMSSDABY(U)r 
Jessica Tandy as the priddy 
Southern lady with a black ■ 
chauffeur (MorgmiReemar^. . 
Accompfehed. endearing. ' • 
Canoon Futiani Road (01-370 - 
2BSB) Mtee—IP1-236422Q ' 
Screen on lha Wf(0f-4353366) • 
Warner (01-439 0791) Whheleya . 
(01-7923303/3324). . 

4 GUXnr {IS): Edward ZWick-e 
- ■-*-nrthllw |n.fh— fila_nlr impaarnon0Q saowP coma o*aoc 

Amricrara whofoutfstn the CM 
Wan powerful performances. - . 
Cwmon Pantan Street (01-930 
0631). 

THE HOUSE OF BERNARD* ALBA. • 
•' fl5)E tOTa'splayabouta widow - - 
and her five dteighteraj fine acitag, 

. but teefious cinema. . 
Premiere (01-439447(9. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18k 
PasstonFtey troubteinMontrete. 
Cbvtous but eiegant satire from 
dkector Denys Arcand. 
Premiere (01-4394470) ReO0ir(0l- . 
8378402). 

JUDQMarr M BSttBt (PG): Deft 
but outdated accoont of a raaMtfa 
East German detection. Martei 
Sheen. Sam wanamafcer.. 
CauKm Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6386148). 

. MY LHTRXJTCTS): The Christy -■ 
.Brown story: Ntifiteg fare.-. 
■ marvetioosly acted, with Oscar 

VAmereDarM Day-LewisaniT_-.' 
-Brenda Flicker.. 
Odeon KanakiQton~(pi‘60fl 684Iff) 
Premiere (01-4394470) Seteenon,. 
Baker Sheet(01-93S 2772? ' . 

. Whlteieyv (01-7923303/3324). \ 

g SEA OF LOVE Cop (Al ' 
Padno) and murder suspect (Bten 
Baridn) fan totem. Atmospheric, 1 
raunchythritiar. . 
Cannons: Ozfocd Street (01-636- 
031(9 Plaza (01-497 9999) • ■ • v: 
-WMrieys (01-792 3303/3324).' 

: ASHOftrmM ABOUT LOvk^ttk 
Krzysztof WastowkTs powei^ 

' and eerietete of voyeuiamtind 
seoataMaBure. ■ ■ .. 
Praatl— (01-4394470) CMtaffil- . 
7274043). • 

♦ BIBO. MAGNOLIAS (PC9: 
Famtee gossip and tears Down 
South. Overly santknentet though 
some performore please. • 
CmmonsiCheteaa (01-3525096) 
Haymarhot (01-839 4527). 

STRAPLESS (IQ: David Hare's 
krtrigUngdrama about love. ' 
Derrayzi, ana poitocaj aenvtsm. 
Curzon West End 0M-43G 4805). 

. ♦ TANGO AND CASH (15): >- 
PrapCBterous terOerwith Sylvester 
Stations and (Qirt Russell as cope 
out to nteicffene boss Jack : 
raancfl,. 
CannonK Heymarket (01-8391527) 
Oxford 8treet(01-6380310) 
Rdham Road (01-37D2836) 

~W»dtoteya (pi-792 3303/3324) 
Werner Weet End (01-439 0971). 

♦ TROP BELLE POiM TOO (18): 
Gfrrard OeparcSeu toys between his 
wtte end mistress. Skflfui satire on . 
marfiai mores from Bertrand Bier. . 
Camden Plaze (01-485 2443) - 
Chelsea Oneme (01-3513742) 
Luniera (01-8360681). 

♦ THE WAR OFTHE ROSES (15): . 
Aperfect marriage seffdestructs : 
violently. Exhausing black comedy, 
v«h Micliaaf Douglas and Kathleen 

. Turner. ' 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cannoim: Cheteea (D1-3S2 5096) 
Pfccadtey (01-4373561) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6l46)Notting HH Coronet (01-727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington (01-602 
6644^ Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

1 

i \ 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2150 
ACROSS 

1 Carpenter's jaws (4) 
3 Shillong state (5) 
8 Ganges pilgrim city (7) 

10 Army signals brass (5) 
11 Physical/mental cx- 

aas«(4) 
12 Tiresome child (4) 
13 Two-year old sheep (3) 
15 Kurt Weill coOabcwaUH- 

(7,6) 
17 Cover (3) 
19 Train travel (4) 
20 Soccer (day period (4) 
23 EJderty person (5) 
24 Charm, allure (7) 
25 Prepared (5) 
26 Regrettably (4) 

DOWN 
1 Acetic acid condiment 

(7) 
2 Ribbed fabric (4) 
4 Tale of distress (35) 
5 Criminal slang (5) 
6 Fellow orders (4) 
7 Heaviness (6) 
9 Certainty (45) 

14 Dismal finish (55) 
15 Added device (45) 
16 Soft suede leather (7) 

18 Rnse(S) 
21 Sack (4) 
22 First king of Israel (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2149 
ACROSS: 1 Black and Tan 9 Rubrics 10 Recce 11 Opt 13 Shag 16 Shop 
17Abacus 18Fall 20Clue 21 Tinker 22Emmy 23unto 25Sob 28Drone 
29 Renegue 30 Inoffensive 
DOWN: 2 Libra 3 Crib 4 Also 5 Dart 6 Alcohol 7 Fresh fields 8 People 
Power 12 Plucky 14 Gal 15 Casino 19 Lampoon 29Cru 24 Negev 
25 Serf 26 Brie 27 Onus 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

MUSCULUS 
(b) A Roman protective 
device for siege warfare, a 
long gallery oo wheels with 
a sloping roof, inside which 
the legionaries .sheltered 
and advanced, now I come to 
think of it, Che primitive 
tank, from the diminatrve of 

Caesar at toe siege of 
Massilia; J. Caesar: 
"Mnscoti, siege-scythes and 
toe other equipment he had 
prepared for the break-oat." 
PERO 
(c) The Reman Ugh boot 
made.of thick raw hide, and 
worn ia the coorrtry rather 
than toe town; Virgil: “His 
left foot was bare, on his 
right he wore a erode peso.” 
SOMNILOQUENT 
(a) Sleep-talking, bom toe 
Lathi somaas sleep + hpn 
to talk “Vesta, normally a 
good so&d Scots sleeper, 
had decided to be restless 
andsomll^loQaeot.’, 
ESEMPLASTIC 
(c) Unifying, from the Greek 
cs into + An oae + a/emrra 
to mo old; Coleridge: “Ob 
the imagination or 
esemplastic power.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

•ART GALLERIES 

KOVAL OWM HOUSE g-0 
1000/19! J- SnrflW Wo to* 
6905. SCC « »«« «** 

fw^IlL BALLOT Toni 
(ionflo, 

PS 1,0°*^* mu-swoon* oiom hh/s 
5 30 oat ttetaww—v ccg»u7i.ccMinup!M 
Nwntora 200 7200/TO1 9999/379 0*00 

Crow Soles 990 6123. 
Evei 7 JO. Wed mU 3. Sat 4 t. 8 

LES LLAISONS 

ATOUjO VtCTOMA SB B28 8606 
ce OJO &3o2 Grow «38 t»l8t> CC 
Ooen «u Houn 579 «ooo lapil 
ZOO 7200 K Prow* 701 9999 

Group* 930 6123 
Evas 7 03 Mato TJw * Sal 3.0 

SEVENTH HIT HAM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
mux ay 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Lyrics By RICHARD STTLCOE 
Domed oy TTttTVOB now 

SOOK SEATS A VAE. IMS WEEK 
OAPl £S on Tun Mata 

NOW BOOKMO TO MARCO Wl 

This position is taken 
from the game Popov 
(White) — Ajanski 
(Black). Plovdiv 1980. 
How can White exploit 
his passed pawn in 
dramatic fashion? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 Qxf7+! Kxf7 
2 Bd5 mate. 

DUKE or TOKKS 836 3122 CC 
830 9637 ce 200 7200/ 

370 0000/701 0900 
Cimi or THE TEAK 

Oirvhfr a»vos 1968 
PAULA WILCOX 

b> WILLY RUaaeu.'S w 

SH1RLEY VALENTINE 
Em 8 Macs Tha 3. SM 6 

-The audience roan onoroval. 
Swneys well b untxeakaUe” 

LWOOH hALLAPH— to Office 
cc • wnous Oi 037 7373. rr» 

twm duo fee, Ol 370 «»*«. 
Oi Mo WOO. OJ 741 9999. 

crom* 01 900 6123 

■aai 
■rnroiHL lmotow -Abwiuieiy 

SjumanT d TeL 

n aw enwW tut . 
Broaouqy miwead 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

tort aTZaw -ren« “V. ha 
tel B*« ■ bml at t»" a Exp 
E«o» JJM MuBWctf & Sai 130 

OPEM TOOT FRTOA Y An Easier 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

m 

Jasper Rees 
/***' 

• Inside Story (BBCI, 10:05pm) retnras 
with a bang, or rather the memory of 
one. Michael Latham’s Return to Hiro¬ 
shima reunites five frail survivors from 
the first A-bomb squadron and nans. 

' 77^. P0113 A*® back10 the soene of (what is' 
-,z\ commonly regarded as) their crime. 

These God-fearing men devoutly believe 
* v - that the Enoda Gay drop snnffedotrtone 

■?'i war and forestalled the possibility of 
-£ s__ f another. This fly-on-the-wall film teas 

‘'•■*1% that beKe£ and it is absorbing to watch 
‘V* their lapidary feces twitch and pucker as 

they tour the dty they destroyed45 years 
- . .. previously. Sights rachtde Hiroshima's 
. radiation hospital, with 360,000 people 
' 'a.-j on its books, the atom bomb museum, 
. and the gardens where vegetation has 

.. .. defiantly flourished anew. People the 
veterans meet still talk about the bomb, 

S including a geriatric gardener who, not 
realizing whom she is addiusiiig won- 
dere how the perpetrators fed about 
claiming 80,000 lives in a millisecond, 

''.‘■■j •*., and then says that she has heard they are 
w ■'* all dead. Tins eyes of a man to whom the 

visitors’ identities are revealed slowly 
plump with tears, and it win be a hard 

• \ viewer who is hot moved to follow suit. 

Five of the surviving crew of the. 
= ,vu; r Enola Gay (BBCI, 10j05pm) 

• Assessing chances for peace in Ulster, 
Dispatches (Channel 4, 830pm) con- 

.. . N-*;. tains the first m£y or interview on British 
television with Sinn Fein leader Gerry 
Adams since the broadcasting ban 18 

- '^months ago: although he does not 
factually break silence; at least in this 

. :f '* -occasion he is dubbed by a tip-syncing 
actor rather than mutely subtitled. 

: Talking about talking, Adams Is much 
- ■- more conciliatory than his hanfiine 

. colleague Martin McGumness, who 
- remarks that “the British have never 

been talked out of any country**. 

• The subject of the first Bear Whitlow 
(Channel 4,9.15pm), a new international 
arts and culture series from the people 

Vr who bronghtyou Bandung File, is Hainf 
Kurashi, whose first novel The Buddha 

;rf of Suburbia is just out His views on sex 
— and suburbia in the 1970s are laced with 

.. comments from, among others, a sexolo- 
, _ gtoaiKl a non-sympathizer. The latter is 

historian Norman Stone, with whom 
Karoshi has traded Nows in the past. 

. Bode a ringside seat 
m’yZ. • Having hit the jackpot with Sunday's 

’ FA Cup semi-finals, the BBC has opted 
to screen the Manchester United v- 
Oldham Athletic replay live (BBCI, 

,. " 7.35pm). This queers the pitch for ITV, 
„ which specially rescheduled the League 

clash of dour Arsenal v fading Aston 
.-•* :: Villa for The Match (ITV, 8.00pm). Not 

• ^ a tough choice. 

rithapraywfar 
I handicapped 
towSfillh 

MOCMbx 
•JtS Mother Teresa with a 

trie (fisatfed and_ 
MO BBC Breakfast New* 

. NtohobsWltcfte* and tautto Mayer. 
. Includes regular news headfties, 
■ sports summaries, business reports, 

travel and weather infonnatior, ' 
regional reports and a review of the 
mamba newspapers by Paul 
Caflan ua Rodonalneva and 
weather - 

S4W Neva and weather fOBoind tw 
Easter Ch0drMre68C introduced 
by Simon Paridn and Aoft Petere, - 
fesanrino wWi lleethclWf with Cm® 

- and Co. Cartoon adventures of an 
aHey cat (r) MS Why Don’t You.. 7 

- Adventure drama series - 
incorporating (decs for bored 
younoatarafJnpQdkflngfeon 

fOUWNewsandvraatherfodowedby 
Turnabout (r) 1035 Pteydaya (r) 
1035 Mother Toren vmh a 

flJwfiSw^Swea^totojr^by^ 

crimmand a Hva'broedcastfrbm 
- television gardener Geoffrey 
" Smith's own garden in Harrogate 

where he suites kteas on how 
. to get the most from the soQ 

1230 Mown and weather toMowed by 
Daytime Live. Magazine serfes 

, introduced by Alan Tltcftmafsh 
andJuflSptere IB. 55 Regional 
news and weather 

1 130 One O’clock News with Phflto 
Hayton. Weather j 

. IJtOtMghboura.1 
soap set in an. 
where today Paul’s behawlour 

S«« waft out on him - 
(Ceefax) IJOTbntetooot Word 
quiz game 2.15 Knots Laming. Dire 
£te&sspin-offstarrfng 1950s 
teadtog 6dy Ruth Roman 

330 Living with Dyv .. Marten Lewis 
ends his series on coping with death 
by examining how long it takes 

, bereaved people to g« over their 
loss. He talks to Iasi and Angela 
Hammond of St Abans, whose fbur- 
year-oid daughter ded of 
feukaamia iCTmonthe ago, who 1 
reflect on the ways tbey found to 
deal wflft the tragedy and on how 
other people reacted to their loss 
330 Than* Panther Show (i) 

UO CatespHar TkafL Nature series. 
Stuart Bradtey is Jokted in the Lake 
District by members at Staveley C 
of E School and Ambteside Watch 
Group435Around tfiaWorid 
wfthway Fog tr)430The Movie ' 
Game. mter-scnooi quiz game 
presented by PhflBpsSoSeid. The 
schools represented this week 
are Thomas Reade Primary School, 
Abingdon. Bewbush Middle 
School, Crawley and St Mary's 
Mkkfle School. Northampton 

SjOO Newsraund 635 The Gift. 
Episode three of the six-part drama 
about a young man who can rtiad 
other people's minds 

MOSbCCIocfc&MWithi 
and Chris Lowe. Weather 

630 Regfanel News Magazines 
7d00 Wogan with ddham manager Joe 

Royle, snooker's Dennis Taylor and 
American ootraKflenne Rita 
Rudner. Music is provided by Barrie 
Raid 

7.35 Match of the Day: The Road to 
WwwMey. live coverage of the FA 
Cup semi-final replay between 
ddham and Manchester United at 
Maine Road, the scene of their 

3) 
Ufa programme 5maa after the football 

- . sure approxteiate 
News with Michael Buerk. - 
Regional news and weather 

1005 InMda Story: Return to 
tflroshbna. (Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1055Spur teiught introduced by Steve 
Rider. The Rne-up includes highlights 
from the FA Cup semi-final replay 
between Okfinm and Manchester 
United who played a thrifflng 
three-al draw in front of the cameras 
on Sunday afternoon; 
rrmkSeweJgtrt Harol Graham fighting 
ismaei Negron of Puerto fUoo at 
the Dewsbury Leisure Centre, 
Yorkshire, and a preview of the 
snooker world chantotonship which 
begins on Friday in Sheffield. Plus 
Barry Davies recaHng die ups and 
downs of World r * “ 

Banks Irom a weN-struck shot 
from Pale in Mexico in 1970 

15LOO Mother Teresa with a prayer of 
service 

lOOSmnWaaflMf 

SAOTV-am begins with Newt and 
flood Morning Britain presented by 
Unda Mftcheffand, from 7.00. by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kefiy. With 
news at 5^0,74)0, 7.30,000 
and 030 

ALSO Wacaday for the young, 
presented by Timmy KUtett 

025Croat WBo tom O'Connor hosts 
the crossword game, with help from 
Leslie Crowther and Nerys 
Hughes055Thanws Mews and 
weather 

lOLOOOut of This World. Episode three 
of the chfldren'B serial about a 13- 

,'s extraordinary powers 
10^0 This Morning. Magazine series 

presented by Richard Madetey and 
Judy Flnnigan. Today's edition 
mdudas-oouMaKng on emotionai 
problems, gossip from HoBywood 
end speciad advice on self-defence 
for the elderly. Wift rational and 
Intsmaflonal news at 1056 and 
regionainews at 114S5 toflowed 

. by nation^ weather 
12.10 ABsarts «1030 Home and 

Away. Australian drama about a 
couple and their five foster 
children 

1.00 Maws at One with John Suchet 
weather 1 Thames News and 
weather 

140 Seme Barbara. Drama with the 
Capwefl and Lockrtdge ramoes to the 
affluent CaHOmten town of Santa 
Barbara. FoBowed by Crinwstoppeni 

OQO The Treatment Featured today 
are a man who. until a month ago, ate 
three potmds of chocolate a day; 
model Marie HeMn, who reveals how 
she stays healthy: and a report on 
how easy it is for children to buy 
cigarettes 230 Take the High 
Road. More scenic drama in the 
Scottish Highland v$8Q8 of 

9J00 Sounds Uke Music. Bobby Crush 
asks the questions to tNs quiz about 
stage and screen musicals 3J2S 
Thames News and weather 3^0 
Coronation Street A repeat of 
Monday's eptsode 

4410 Rolfs Cartoon Cfaib presented by 
Rotf Harris. The cartoon classic spot 
is Throe Utae Bops, a \azz 
version of the story of the Three Uttio 
Pigs 4^5 Spate. Comedy/drama 
senat set to a fast food restaurwtt 
4J5 Bugs Bunny and Friends. 
Cartoon 

5.10 Btoekbusters. General knowledge 
qua tor teenagers 

l New* with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
64M Home and Away (rt 
6JE5 Thames News endv 
S^O Thames Help. 

•soft 

weather 
Jackie 

with news of the London Deaf 
Project 

7jOO TMs la Your Lite. Mtehael Aspel 
surprises another famous face by 
presenting him or her-with the big 
red book 

7JM Coronation Street More dramas 
from back-to-back houses land. 
(Teletext) 

8410 The Match. Bton Webby 
introduces Bve coverage of the match 
between Arsenal and Aston VMa 
at Hktobury, the result of which could 
olav a vital part to the destiny of 

commentator is Brian I 
10410 News at Ten with Sandy GaM and 

Trevor McDonald. Weather 104* 
Thames News and weather 

1CL35 PBrc Bntoaker (19801 stwring 
Robert Radford, Yaphat Kottoand 
Jane Alexander. True, but 
predictable, drama to which a new 

I Prison and. appafled by 
the brutality and inhumane 
conditions ne finds there, resoivas to 
improve the prisoners' lot 
Directed by Stuart Rosenberg. 
Followed by News headtoes 

14Ktam The TvSght Zone: The 
Coiwiefa Ptena A tale of the 
supernatural starring Joe Penny 

14M stories in the NlgM: UFOs. Nick 
Stuart tovestigates the posstoffity of 
other Bte forms within tne 
universe and speaks to a guest who 
claims she was once abducted by 
an alien. Fdowsd by Nowe headfines 

24M VUeateshton. A look at the new 
season's fashion (rends 

2L30 America's Top 10 
34» Friday the IWe Vanltyte Mbror. A 

faimpy schoolgirl is given beauty, 
and revenge, by an unusual siver 
compact Starring Inand Veninger 

44)0 The Channaa and Bd Video 
Show. Alan Ball and Mike Channon 
look back on past football events 

440 Fifty Years On (b/w). The news 
from half a century ago 

B4W fTN Momtog News with Anno 
Leuchars. &ids at 64K) 

r Limestones in 
---- -- Jfertd 7.10 Venice 
and Antwerp: Forms of Refaian. 
BkfS at 74« 

MS Hash Gordon (b/W). Episode 
seven (r) 

54* FBm: Success at Any Price (1934, 
“*-) starring Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

““nitsaoe too drama ota 
— - ssman who wffl stop 
at nothing to get what ha warns 
stffi has s touch of topicality about It 
Directed by J. Waiter Ruben 

tQM Fton: Troubte in ths Glen tl 954) 
storing Margato Lockwood and 
OrsonWeHas. Lssden comedy 
about an Argentinian taird who 
- in a Scottish 

_ to dose a road. 
_.Herbert Wrtcox 

1M0 The Royal msOtutkmCtvtomss 
Lecturesiao Pie in the Sky 1M 
County F»*. John Craven looks 
at how the Breamt isms have affected 
legitimate users (r) 

£00 News aid weather fOSowed by 
Impressions (0 

2.18 Racing from Ascot Juflan Wilson 
introduces five coverage of toe 230. 
aoo and 3^6 races. Includes 
news and weather at 230 and 330 

44)0 Pley Snooker with Denma Taylor 
430Pkmter. Ned Sherrin chooses his 

favourite fim and tatevnon dtps 
S4M itaSan Rraional Cookery (r). 

fCeefex)^30Ftei 90 wim Barry 

04M DEF U bm^ns with The bivadera 
(r) 630 Rough Guide to Careers. 
Jobs In tetewswn (r)730 Rapido. 
tockides bands Mdragm OB and the 
4 Of Us 

54)0 Hrat Easter. This third of five 
programmes on tom to eastern 
Europe focuses on Czech 
pubfisher Alex Tomsky. (Ceefax) 

8.15 Wteborough: The tnepitry. One 
year on, John Kumphrys presents a 
took at how the powce inquiry was 
conducted 

54)0 MaA*S*N. Another episode of the 
black comedy about medics to the 
Korean War (r) 

033 A Very Pecuter Practice. The first 
in a repeat senes ot the cult comedy 
and Bafta award-winner starring 
Peter Davison as an enthusias£ new 
university doctor (Ceefax) 

10.15 Ludnda Umbton's Alphabet Of 
Britain: E la for Eastern, in me first of 
a new senes. Lucinda Lambton 
explores architecture m England that 
shows traces of Oriental 
influence (Ceefax) 

1035 Party PoBocal Broadcast on 
benalf of the Labour Party 

1030Noth anight 
11.15 The Lata Show 1135 Weather 
1230 Open OntearoBy: Sexual identity 

12.25am Gattum Arsenide- Pulled 
from Obscurity. Ends at 1235 

ROTH «aUaUOp»rMWiwTadiy 
DDWI 1 Hfen 90 anff> Ban> Norman I2JZSUV 

SCOnJUOfcl 

•IJOO 

IIJO News arm natnm i 
740 haportmg Scotland rJM-ejS Rm. Tlw Moaqwto 
Craw NMmmMI UMUWOt 935a« 
Sponawnoe B4MM4W mstcto Umar Naigntxiure 
•JS-TdMnmUtowUpaait lUMSonem 
uka Me iiiii pu'jii nmuiimi i 
Ragxxiamnamagaam 
ANGLIA London wcupfcl JOp—AngfoUews 
ftTMiJa 1.30AM Striwans Sa-7JWAfloul 

tjQOnno McCloud 2jB0QuaWMWgJ0 
iLnsXas Time tunnel 4^S-SXK> 

i Ai London moMnci^Opai Bonlnr 
itJOdukTirsAvSrsuiouo- 

Seowgc Woli a.lO-S^*> Home and x»«ya4W 
Loakarouno Waonenwy <30-74X1 BiockBunora 
1.05 am imghf Haai2dMI 
xacsooftotmss. 

loonanue see 60 Mmum 

central w-assasasag 
74WNnn iJOnmAltroOHncnooch Presents Man on 
tfw earn us Sbwb* m ow Nan* *40 Tow at Duty 
34»&or«wortd4XMW.4»JooHndwr. 
rHANNFI AnLenaannMcnp&UOiMSNews 
V/nuniiLj. ijojlOOCo»8Iio Coast People 
a.10-3w«0 Home and Away nJOO Channel Retxm saC> 
74W auckousars 1 toOnm VWwers's Choce 2J0 
ChanABMfcSJBMMiiHaaidjDejDOtMBsmTna 

GRAMPIAN MuwteMMpMJowi 
Garaenng Time 2-30-1.00 Wig s The Boast S.1Q- 
B^O Home aid AwnMO nowi Toragra S30-7JM 
BtocKDuswreax»t«M»Rlre Fnw Days One Stsnnwf 
11 JSFVm BuMn lasenmNwn Has l^SOontflu* 
MB 60 Minutes X30 Roure 69403 FMx OwCai AJKV 
UMJOOtnMr 
GRANADA 
14Mnm wgn hum 2J>0 Oonwme US GO Mavras 

HTywEgi 
540Horns and May *40 News SJO-7.00 
Biocktwstm 140na Jake ana the Faoran 240 V 
349 America's Top Tan «40 Patnr Merchants 44S- 
940Jot>6nder. 

HTV WALES 

Scottish ss^raaBVopc^ 
240440 Hotywood Sports 8.10440 Home and 
Away COO Scotland Today 840-740Haags Agus 
axm-KMM ranr Rw Days One SutnmeilOJS^ 
Matlock 1140 Seaman Frontiers on Medcne 
12.10pm The Rxum Presents ftoa Coofcoge 140 

3ES) 
64M) The Charnel Four Daiy 
MS The Art 0* Landscape. A marriage 

of the worids of music and nature 
114N) As It Happens. In the last in the 

senes. Michael Groto takes tus 
camera on a stroll through 
London Zoo 

124)0 Opinions. American writer and 
pokbeal commentator Gore Vidal 
discusses the mreats facing the 
environment (r) 

1230 Business Daffy 
14)0 Sesame Street Today's guest 

star is Carol Charming 
24)0 Powartiaae: Magnetic 

Personalities. Michael Rodd and 
Carol Vorderman investigate me 
connections between eteematy aid 
magnetism (r) (Teletext) 

230 More Trees in HunsieL 
Broadcaster and writer Richard 
Hoggart returns to HunsieL where 
he grew up, to find out whether It has 
changed with me times 

330The Magic Flute. A dassic piece 
of French animation by Paul Gnmautt 

330 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A 
discussion on baby snatching and 
baby mtx-ups 

430 Ffttaen-to One. Fast-moving 

^yWiWam G. StmvErt ®amB 
54MB Bocxnl Entertainment for children 

with special needs 
530 Animation on 4. Four cartoons 
6.00 The Running Programme. The 

second ot Clift Temple's coaching 
senes (r) 

630Get Smart. Spoof spy series 
starring Don Adams 

74)0 Channel Four News wrth Jon 
Snow and Zeinab Badawf 

730 Party PoStieM Comment from a 
Liberal Democrat poUwaan. Weather 

84)0 Brookalde. Suburban Merseyside 
soap. (Teletext) 

830 Dispatches (see Choice) 
9.15 Rear Window (see Choice) 

104)0 Anknation on 4; When the Wtod 
Blows (1986). Powerful animated 
version ol Raymond Bngg's Dest- 
seffing cartoon booK about an 
endearing couple wno are 
suddenly faced witn having to 
prepare themselves for a nuclear 
attack on Britain. With the voices of 
Peggy Ashcroft and John Mills. 
Directed by Jimmy T. Murakami 

1130 Voyage to Next and Next Two 
animations 

1135 Ctocka ot the Midnight Hours. A 
look at the work ol sculptor Max 
Eastiey 

1235am Great Noises That FB die Air. 
A performance by me Bow Gameian 
Ensemble 

1235 Fim: Dead Man's Chest (1966. 
b/w) starring jorm Thaw and PBtar 

Dromgooie. 

r«*m lone 1JO snnw m rn* uwni i 
24S 60 Mmu»5 340440 Roun 68 
TfiW Aa Londonncapel40p«News 14024W 

it's a vai s LUe 240440 Sana Bartwa 
347-S40 Home ana A^ayS. 10440 Taw me High 
Rom S4X> Today S40- rjM ancklmaws 140 
Heat240Donahue 24S 60 Mimm340440 Roma 
66. 
rye Ai London axeeptl 40pm News 140-240 
IZs coaa » Coasi “wioie O. <0440 Homo and 
AwaySufl _ _ 
140am Viewers Choice240Chan Asach340 Mgm 
Hem «40-S40 wwam Tea. 

tyhbjees essstOGSRJT 
S40Home ano Away S40 Northern uiea40-T40 up 
Counay I40em Norn Hen 240Donahua 24A60 
M inures 340-SUM Rowe 66. 
Ill CTPR AsLoadoo«ceprl40pw>Newsdnia 

140440 GarxkxwigrimeS.10440 
Home ana Away S40 So toragm640-740 
BtocMOusiers 148an N*gnt Heat240Oonalaie 249 
60 MmuTBS340-940Route 68. 
YORKSHIRE Aa London erasptlJOpm News 
Ty^l)onmc 140-240HsAVe(-$t4e9.10- 
S40 Home Ana Away640Caienda640-740 
BiocHDusiere I40na»uedaation91.10 The Hern o'the 
Nivn 2.10 Qua Nnm 240 Sana BarMra 34S Miaic 
Box S49-S40 JO&noer 
cap 6artt.S40emC« Daily949Sesame Street 
SSt 1045n*n MaOADOUtMu9K*12.IOpnPoOOi 
VC««m1240News 1249 ryChwith140Nommgn 
Fe» l40BusawssOauy240Powert»se240 
Measure o' Success 3^1 Frmte Eartn «40 
Coivnoown 940 Mon> ana MMy S40 usne Ranger* 
940 News 6.19 v Smyrffs 640PDOOi V Cwm 740Hei 
Straeon 740Gorauon Vr Wyi 140 Aoar Y Oqrycm 940 
NewsB49Ar YBocsSi2S vDuw8yw94oram Lo*e 
Lntars 11.10 teass 1140 Anmanon 1149 Ciock9 of 
the Mxmgm Hours 1246am Great Nonas 1249 

oar Wattes'240Close. 
1 Starts:1240Check-Up 140pm News 140 

--L knots Lanomg240Breaiung me HaM 340 
"Lire' at Three440Emmeroma440 * Family ai War 
940Country Practice640 The Angaius 641 Sn-Ora 
740 The n tout Ufa 740Jomt Account 8u00 
MacGyvw 940News940 Today Tongta 10.IOT0 
&ng Is To Pray Twee *040R»« Edison 11.10 

Skmpy 4.10 Huckieoerry Round *40 Happy Batnoay 
445wvoratf Gummmge 9.1 s Dons S101945 
Beacncomoere 640Jo-Maxi640Home and Away 
740Nuacm 748 Cursw740Coronann Street B40 
Oust on the Base940Cheers940tmnysomemng 
1040News 1040Nighmawks 1140 Afw Henry 
1240Close 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 
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_SKY OWE_ 

530am International Business Report 
530European Bustoess Channel 630DJ 
Kat630Panel Pot Fount 1030The 
New Price Is Right 1030The Yotmg 
Doctors 1130 Sky by Day 1230 
Another world 1230gm As the World 
Turns 135 Loving 2.15 A Problem 
Shared 239 Here's Lucy 3.15 Challenge 
for the Gobots335 Super Chicken anti 
Tom Skcfc «30 Plastic Man430 The New 
Leave it to Beaver 530 Sky Star Search 
630 The New Price is Right 630 Sale of 
the Century 730 Hey Dad 730 Mr 
Belvedere 8.00 Rich Man. Poor Man - 
Book ll 830 Falcon Crest 1030 
Jameson 1130 Sky News 1130 Ekxiey 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
530am international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 530 
International Business Report, tod 
European Business Channel 930 Frank 
Bough 1130 International Business 
Report 1130 The Reporters 130pm NSC 
Today 230 Beyond 2000 330 The 
Reporters 430 NBC Today 530 Live at 
Five 630 Beyond 2000 730 The 
Reporters B30 Frank Bougn 030 Newsline 
1130 NBC News 1230am Frank 
Bougn 130 Newskne 230 nBC News 330 
Frank Bougn 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am The Shopping Channel 
• an Rims win be scrambled 
230pm Anne of Green Gables - Part 
Two (1985): An adaptation of 
L.M. Montgomery's novel 
430 Dennis the Menace: Comedy 
adventure lor children 
630 Day One - Part Two (1988): Story 
ot me creation of me first atom bomb at the 
end of me Second world war 
730 Entertainment Tonight 
830Choicea (1986): An anti-abortion 
judge faces me issue at first band 
940 At the Pictures: Cinema releases 
1030 Btea (1985): A high-powered 
business man changes his outlook on life 
attar he is revived from the dead 
1230Capone Behind Bare: An account 
of gangster Al Capone's time spent in prison 
lASam Freddy’s Nightmares (1989): 
Television senes, with Robert England as 
Freddy Krueger, star of the Nightmare on 
Ettn Street films 
4.00 FligM of the Navigator (1986V A 
boy is abducted oy aliens and returns sight 
years later Ends at 53Sani 

EUROS PORT 

530am As Sky One 830 Circus World 
Championsnips 930 Basketball 1030 fee 
Hockey 1230 Motor Sports 130pm 
Boxing 230 Wheels 330 The World 
Disabled Ski Champunsntps 430 Motor 
Cycling Grand Prtx ot the USA 530 
HandbaH 6.00 World Cup Cycling 730 
Trans Wono Spon 830 Boxing Ivan Polo 
Perez v Robert Quiroga 1030 US 
Masters Gott 1230&toni Open Tennis 

MTV 

i Krtetiane Backer 1030 At the 
Mowes 1130 Remote Control 1130 Ctub 
MTV 1230 Saturday Nigra Live 
1230pn Spothght 130 Afternoon Mix 
330 Non-Stop Pure Pop 430 3 from 1 
4.15 Afternoon Mix 430 Coca-Cola Report 
435 Afternoon Mix 530 Greatest Hits 
530 Al the Movies 730 Saturday Night 
Live 730 Club MTV 830 Spotltghl 530 
US Top 201030 Coca-Cola Report 10.15 
Maiken Wexo 130am Videos 

SCREEN SPORT 

730am Pro Box 530 Rugby I 
1030 Tennis 1130 Raiiycross it 
ice Hockey 230 Snowiumpmg 4.15 ice 
Hockey 5.00 Tennis 730 Wide world of 
Spon 530 Poweraports 930 ice 
Hockey 1130 US Professional Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
tor Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 1035 
Wok wrth ran i tjoo Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Night 1135 American 
Gamsshows 1230pm Whats New 
1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 135 Skyways 
230 Search for Tomorrow 335 Tea 
Break 3.15 Target: The Corrupters 435 
Airwaves 430 Lite style Pius 430 
American Gameshows 630 The Sett-A- 
Vision Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes *s available in me weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

( RADI01 ) 

FM Stereo and MV 
News on the halt-hour from 
530am until 430pm. then at 
730.830 and 1030pm 
530am Jakki Brambles 630 
Simon Mayo030 Stolon Bates 
1230pm NewsOeat 1235 . 
Gary Davies 330 Steve Wright to 
the Afternoon 830 News ’90 
530 PhUUp Schofield 730 Singled 
Out 830 John Peel 1000 
Nicky Campbell l230-230am 
Bob Harris 

( RADIO 2 ) 
, FM Stereo 

News oo the hour. HeadHnes 
„ 530am.630.730.830 

. . /->* 43oam Steve Madden 530 
' Chris Stuart 730Derek Jameson 
, 1 530 Judith Chalmers 1130 

Jimmy Young 135pm David 
Jacobs230Gloria Hunnitord 
335 A Party Potoical Broadcast by 

our Party the Labour Party 430 Tony 
Bennett535 John Dunn 730 
Junkm's 730 WhippersnappeT 
to Concert 830 Folk on 2 930 
The Omanist Entertains 530 
Latin Music Show 1030 Ken 
Bruce 1235am Jazz Parade 
1230 The Gotten Years 130- 
430Nightride 
MW as above except 635- 
730pm Sport and Classified 
Resum830-030FOotbaU 

•’Hi*' 

-A 
WORLD SERVICE 

;■ rW 
J -\V it 

i i 

& 

-A'f 

' '<]•" 

4 
4. 

AflttTiBB Hidin'. Add an hour for BST. 
BJXWn News 54124 Hows imondrw 
Matin SlOO Newadeak 6J0 Mention 7M. 
News 74924 Hours: News Sumjwy »» 

a»!SS9ISRSg 
Tbday aao Financial Ngws; SporS 
RoureMi 945 Tumina Ports 1041 

agsegBSses; 

FamtingWorld 12^5 Sports Roondupt-00 
News CM 24 Hours; Nwrt Sunwwy and 

srsaswig^ 
440 Item 4te News atiouttetow^s 
BBC Eiufah 440 LiWdres Sctr i15 Tha 
World ToteV 540 HMbJMMB 644 
Nachridnsn 741 Outlook 740 NHWg 
UK 7-46 Tuning WirtS 140 News 
Tha World Today 140 Aswgwnam »51 
Sports Round* lit Counwrport 945 
Recording oftiw WMk 1000 Nvwsnox 
1140 News 1145 Commenwy it-io 
finandat News 1U0 MUdirartc 21240 
Newaoask 1240wn Radio Aott* i4i 
-OudoCk UtS RMftCW NPWT-« »ok 
Chocs 146 Socrty Today 2J0Newa24» 

world today a4s' NacMchtan und 
NimNHmw 440 Mqrgewnagagn AM 
.New* m German: Hoa*n#sin and 
fram M7 Press Review waftwxM 
N8Ws44*WWthorandTr*mPtows 

c RADIO 3 3 
_j News and weather 
730 Momtog Concert Gershwto 

(An American to Parts: 
Cleveland Orchestra under 
ChaByH MBhaud (Sonatina: 
Aurtto fficolet. flute, Oieg 
Matsanberg, piano) 

730 News 
735 Momtog Concert (cont): 

Offenbach (Overture, La 
Bate HMnec PMftarmonia 

under OzawaUGottechak 
(The Last Hope: Atan 
Marks, ptm^Onpland; 
Suite, Appataichmn Spring: 
Orpheus CO) 

630News ... . 
835 Composers of the WOefc 

Mozart—The Path to the 
Requiem. Cotogne Chamber 
Choir: Collegium 
Cartustenum under Peter 
Neumann performs 
Offertorkm.Benedfctus sit 
Deua, K117 (wim Barbara 
SchBck, w^irokChurch 
Sonata to C, K 337: Regina 
coefi,K 127 (with Patrtzia 
Kwefla. soprano); 
Coronation Mass to C, K . 
317, tockxfing Church 
Sonata in C,K329(w*m 
Patrizia KweXa. soprano. 
UHa GroamwoU, teto, 

, tenor. 

B3S BBC Conceit Orchestra 
under. Simon Jofy performs 
Moeran (Overture tor a 

Music): Bgar (Wand of 
Youth, No 1, Op 1fl)(r) 

104)0 Mendelssohn Songs: A 
selection performed by 
Alison Hargan, BOprano, 
with lain Letingham, piano 

llJBO&weak Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. East Angfian 
edition. Request* from 
Radto Goes to Town In 
Ipswich 

130pm News 
135 Concert HaB: Live from ttn- 

BBC Concert Had, London. 
Nomura-KeuschnigOuo.. 
two pianos, performs 
Stravsnky. bit the - 
composer (Le Sacra du 

430Choral Evensong: Live from 
Winchester Cathedral 

530 A wea Tended Garden: 
Scandinavian Smtson. The 
conclusion of Ole 
Kongsted's survey of 
cutturel activity dunra the 
reign of CMoian IV of 
Denmark. This week, he 
examines the test yeara of 
this period, when Gemian 
musictens such es SchOtz 
were welcomed at court 

030MaHy tor Pleasure: April to 
riiiali a--- ralA raffia. A seasons gflMr 
concert, presented by David 
Hortit 

730News 
735Third Ear: Chaired by Paul 

Barker 
730SBC SO under Esa-Pekka 

Saionen; BBC Stogare: BBC 
Symphony Chorus. wHh4S 
Gomez, soprano, 
Bernadette &w 
contralto. Davkl 
Johnson, baritone, performs 
Debussy(Jeuxk 
Szymanowski (Statist 
Mater). Live from tha Royal 
Festival Had, London. 
Scantflnavian Season (see 
Choice) 8.15 Scendtoatean 
Review. Christtmher Cook, 
with Erfdd Arm, Bvor 
Mmttous and Bayan 
NorthcotL took back ewar 
Radto 3*s sevon week 
season030Sibalua 
(Symphony No 5) 

8.15 Lwinese Music of the 
Passion: Artes churches 
have kept the Christian faith 
aSve to 8» Middle East and 
the ancient musical trafitton 
of the Meichlte Christians is 
asyrahesisof the Arabic 

i with Greek chant 
f. Marie Kayrouz, 

inun, sings 

_jainok) 
230 Record Review (r) 
K10 Vintage Yaais: Royal 

Liverpool PMharmoniC 
Orchestra performs 
Gtaamov ©ynwhonte 

. poem, Stenka Razin: under' 
Constant Lambert); 
Vauttoan.vwtiams (The Lark 

: under Malcolm ■ 
,rj(l Would 

know My Shadow: Deep 
River "A Chid of Our 
Ttow": Royal Liverpool . 
PhUnamomc Choree under 
John Pritchard) 

935 Opera hews (new senes): 
James Naughtiegukies ua 
through the world of 
International opera 
induang. tins month, 
Wottgang Sawafitech. Marft 
Elder, FaRctry Lott John 
Cox and Piene Aufl (r) 

1030Mtddto FtOdtor Emmanuel 
Vartfl, vtota. totroduces ana 
plays music by Scnatxn, 
KreUer and Tchaikovsky, 
Inducting ms own 
arrangement of Chopin's 
Mnute waltz. Also, two 
ptocaa based on Amencan 

. .folktunes.withKathron 
burrock, piano 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season. 

. Stoeifus-Theatre Music 
and Songs. Prelude "Tha 
TemoasrTwo 

;Four 
et 

1230News f£S£r<££“) 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW 

News 

onFM 
Forecast 630 

r. weather 

730.830.830 News 
GJ55,735 Weather 833 
Growing Up With Grandma: 
Grandma at the Rugby, by 
Hamish Whitetey 837 
Weather 

930 News 
935 Midweek: Radio Goes to 

Town, from Ipswich, with 
Ubby Purves (s) 

1030 Neiwc Gardeners' Question 
Time from Powys (r) 

1030 Short Stories For Holy 
week: No Flowers, by 
Adrian Henri. Read by 
Michael Angels 

1OL40 Daily Service from the 
Cathofic Church of ah 
Nations in the Garden of 
Gethsemane 

1130 News; The Churchill Years: 
Six plays by David Wheeler 
documenting Winston 
Church&'s career. Part 6: 
One Day In May (see 
Choice) 

11*47 The Great Bug Hunt The 
third of four 5_ 
which 

irtyof 
entomologists on the 
Indonesian Island of 
Sulawesi 

1230 News: You and Yours 
19.25pm Tlia Year in Question: 

Simon Bates enters the 
newspaper quiz with this 
week s contestants The 
Green Magazine end New 
Statesmen and Society. The 
second semHtoal of the 
senes (s) 1235 Weather 

130 The World At One 
135 Party Pofitksl Broadcast by 

the Labour Party 
1*40 The Archers (i) 135 

230 NewK%mvSHour. 
Presented by Jenni i 
Includes am 
interview on schootgris and 
careers advice: a feature on 
the Romaman royal I 
and an mtennaw wan i 
Beryl Burton 

330 News: My unde Freddie: 
Pan 2: A Shocung Day. A 
trtogyot pteysoy Alex 
Ferguson. Jarrow in the 
1930! >. Lechy (Karl Boyd) 

. learns more lessons from 
his Unde Freddie (Art 

3*67 Time tor verse: Alexis 
Lytoard talks to poet Boy 

430 News 
435Crack on the Ftont Line: 

How tne ponce are dealing 
with the growing drugs 
problem li some London 
housing estates (r) 

435 Kaleidoscope Extra. The 
Classic Accordion. Michael 
Berkeley meets Scot&sh- 
bom accordionist James 
Crabbte) 

530 PM wwtn Frances Coverdafe 
and BB Frost 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

630 Six O'Clock News: financial 
Report 

830 Bram of Britain 1990 (new 
senes): Chaired by Robert 
Robatsontsltr) 

730 News 738 The Archers 
730 In Bustoess with Carol 

Leonard (r) 
7*45 Medtone Now (t) 
8.15 Aga to Age with Barry 

Cuntifto.ufotoding the tragic 
story ot Anne Bofeyn who 
was executed in 1536 (r) 

8*45 Against the State: Part 5: 
Revolutions. Eght studies to 
which Brian Redhead 
explores poetical 
tfeotoedlence across the 
centuries, looking tins week 
at revolutions and what they 
achieve, tocteding the 
English ol 1688 and the 
Ranch of 1789 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews ot Miranda 
Seymour's 77w Raiuctant 
Dev/7: Alexander Dumas's 
Anthony at the Citizens' 
Theatre, Glasgow; and Don 
Alton rounds up tiie week's 
dm releases (s) 

9*45 The Financai world Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The world Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod (s) 

10*45 A Book At Bedtime: In the 
Red Kitchen, by Mictttee 
Rotierts (2 of 10) 

1130 A Good Day Out Part 2: A 
Day at the Rack. A 
montage ot memories about 
raong between the wars (s> 

1130 Out of Order: Political qufe 
Writer and broadcaster 
Vincam Hanna and Julian 
Critchtey, MP. challenge 
MPs Richard Shephard and 
Austin Mttcnefl (r) 

1230-1230am News, tod 1230{ 
Weatner 1233 Srvxwig 
Forecast 

FM as tw except 
135-2.00pm UStereng Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (COrit) 1130- 
12.10am Open University: 1130 
Technology and Science 1130 
Jews andennsttens in 
Renaissance Venice 

FREQUENCES: Radto L- l053kHz/2ffim;1089kHz/275nnFM-97.6-998- 
kxt area FM-104A) Hadto 2: ®3xrt2/433m^0^Hz/330m;FM-8S- 
Radto a 1215kHz/ 247rtt; FM-9092A Radio «198kHz/1515m^M- 

:: IISaitfte/Mlm; FM 973. C 
Ramo: l4S8kHz/206nr. I 

92.4343 LBC 
95.8. Greater London 
648kHz/463m. 

4:198k . .. 
1S46kH2/194m; FM 

94.9: World Service: MW 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• Down comes the curtain on 
David Wheeler’s hislory-with- 
out-tears epic The Churchill 
Years (Radio 4, 11.00am). 
with Chamberlain out and 
Winston in; and down it 
comes, too, on Radio 3’s 
Scandinavian Season, seven 
weeks of brilliant program¬ 
ming that ends thunderously 
tonight with the famous ham¬ 
mered chords of the Sibelius 
No 5 in the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra Concert (7.30pm), 

The conductor Esa-Pekka 
Salonen (Radio 3,730pm) 

live from the Royal Festival 
Hall, under the baton of Esa- 
Pekka Salonen. Preceding the 
Sibelius, in tbe interval 
(8.15pm), some of the Scan¬ 
dinavian Season highlights 
come up for analysis in a 
discussion chaired by Chris¬ 
topher Cook, rapidly develop¬ 
ing into Radio 3's Master of 
Arts. Although tonight sees 
the end of the season proper, 
the last fading echoes can be 
beard every weekday night 
this week in the repeats of 
Composers of the Week 
(Radio 3, 11.00pm). 
• Lebanese Mask of the Pas¬ 
sion (Radio 3, 9.15pm) fea¬ 
tures a singing nun, Marie 
Keyrouz, whose contribution 
to our spiritual well-being is 
incomparably greater than 
that of the late Soeur So wire 
and her sweet guitar. These 
Holy Week chants, sung in 
Arabic and performed in a 
Melehite Catholic Church in 
Paris, have the recording qual¬ 
ity to be found only in the very 
best cathedral broadcasts. 

i Now Churchill 
! can insure 
! your car 
j for less 
■ 2 key reasons for lower prices: 
I • Latest computer technology 
I • No intermediaries 

| Less cost, not less insurance! 

I 
No cover notes 

Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

Instant cover available 

Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

churchin 

On line to serve you j 

Ctiurctui imuram* Cwww Iun DnnortHOifit I? London 
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Airlines plan 
‘love your 

local airport’ 
campaign 

By Harvey Elliott, An-Correspondent, Geneva 

■mieiSBOP 

THE world's airlines are 
preparing to launch a "hearts 
and minds** campaign aimed 
at combating the success of 
environmental protest groups 
in halting further develop¬ 
ment of airports and air travel. 

They have been shocked by 
an analysis of the extent of the 
crisis feeing the industry car¬ 
ried out by an independent 
research organization. It says 
that the aviation industry 
coukl be strangled by conges¬ 
tion both in the air and an the 
ground within the next few 
years. 

An emergency meeting has 
been called for next month at 
which all 190 members of the 
International Air Transport 
Association (lata) will be 
asked to fund a huge lobbying 
campaign to convince both 
politicians and the public that 
they must learn to love their 
local airport. 

One airline chief, who stud¬ 
ied the report when it was 
published in Geneva yes¬ 
terday, said: "The Green 
movement has been kicking 
sand in our fece for too long 
and making US look idiots. 

"We have finally realized 
that we must take urgent 
action to fight back now or see 
our industry — and the econo¬ 
mies of the worst affected 
countries — suffer irreparable 
damage." 

The priority wfi] be to 
appoint a leading inter¬ 
national figure of the stature 
of, for example, the former 
Nato chief; Lord Carrington, 
to front the drive to persuade 
politicians to pump at least 
£2.5 billion into Europe's 
aviation infrastructure 
immediately. 

He will be asked to head a 
new organization drawn from 
all sections of the industry 
similar to the American pres¬ 
sure group, Programme for 
Improved Air Transport, 
which spends $8 million a 
year in lobbying Congress, 
writing to the media and 
producing videos to win 
public support for improved 
aviation facilities. 

It is expected that at least 40 
of the leading airlines in 
Europe, the Far East and 
North America will agree to 
pump in cash for the new 
group which will develop local 
organizations to put pressure 
on their governments. 

The report - by SRI Inter¬ 
national — will provide the 
“bullets” which the new 
organization will be expected 
to fire in oik of the most 
urgent and wide-ranging inter¬ 
national lobbying campaigns 
ever undertaken. It reveals 
that European air traffic is 
expected at least to double by 

the end of this decade from 
about 267 million passengers 
in 1988 to 500 million and to 
triple to nearly 740 million by 
the year 2010. 

The economic value of 
commercial aviation in j 
Europe, it says, is $75 billion a 
year and provides about 2.5 
million jobs. 

The cost of delays due to 
existing congestion amount to 
$5 billion a year and that will 
double by the year 2000, it is 
predicted. 

The effect, according to the 
report, will be to push up 
prices as airports charge 
higher landing fees in an effort 
to keep out smaller aircraft. 

Charter flights are particu¬ 
larly vulnerable as they work 
On small profit margin*; and 

many could be forced out of 
business. 

Ifhowever the governments 
in Europe were prepared to 
spend $3.5 billion immediate, 
ly in restructuring air traffic 
control and improving the 
worst affected airports much 
of these losses coukl be elimi¬ 
nated. 

At Heathrow the report calls 
for a new fifth terminal and a 
new runway. It believes that 
changes to the method of 
landing and lairing off tO 

enable both runways to be 
used throughout the day in 
parallel could see 85 move¬ 
ments an hour at Heathrow 
rather than 75 as at present 

"We recommend that lata 
develops a series of pro¬ 
grammes and services to sup¬ 
port airline-led community 
and public education pro¬ 
grammes to enhance aware¬ 
ness of the airports in each 
country as major community 
assets,” the report says. 

The report received an 
enthusiastic hacking last night 
from British Airways. Sir 
Colin Marshall, its chief exec¬ 
utive, has been pressing for 
such a scheme to be 
introduced. 

British Midland has also 
argued fora big increase in the 
number of flights allowed into 
Heathrow. Mr Michael 
Bishop, its chairman, said: 
"We believe the evidence 
from the lata report under¬ 
lines the need Ah'the Govern¬ 
ment to deal with this issue 
seriously and urgently.” But 
Miss Evelyn Alkie, chairman 
of the Federation of Heathrow 
Anti-Noise Groups, said last 
night it will not be defeated by 
the new group being set up by 
airlines. 

"Airlines are always talking 
about expansion, but when 
you get an airport like Heath¬ 
row it just cannot expand 
without causing environ¬ 
mental damage.” 

British 

Time out to relax: Delegates to the World Ministerial Drugs Stnmnit held in Loudon yesterday take comfort m nicotine 

Addiction to be tackled by inner-city teams 
Coatmned from page 1 
fished a few weeks ago, are meant to 
“co-ordinate and develop the efforts 
of local statutory and voluntary 
agencies and to foster inter-agency 
liaison locally on drugs issues”. In 
addition, every education authority 
has a "drugs education co-ordinator”. 

Mr Peter Westland, secretary of the 
National Local Forum on Drugs 
Misuse, a body representing an the 
main local authority associations, 
claimed the initiative was partly 
driven by the Home Office's need to 
be seen to be doing something about 

drugs misuse in the inner cities. 
"What will have to be settled fast if 
there is not to be duplication effort is 
who is going to be the rfifef co¬ 
ordinator in a locality. 

“The problem is eadi district health 
authority already has a coordinating 
committee bringing together local 
prevention work”. 

Particular surprise was voiced 
about foe inclusion ofBrighton on the 
Home Office’s list Vigorous, pre¬ 
ventive work has been carried out in 
tiw town for many years under the 
auspices of the East Sussex Drugs 

Advisory Council, which brings to¬ 
gether a wide spectrum of local public 
and voluntary agencies, including 
Sussex policy three district health 
authorities and local churches. 

Mr Steve Tippdl, director of foe 
Community Drugs Project, an agency 
providing counselling services in . 
south London, said the real problem 
in areas suffering high levels of drugs 
misuse was lack of cash for existing 
organizations. 

He pointed out that the Labourain 
Southwark council had only recently 
had to cutback its own drugs unit 

through lack of cash. He added: 
"Nobody is against better co-ordina¬ 
tion. That’s like saying you’re in 
fevdur-of sin.-But the Home Office 
doesrft seem to be that dear about 
what the new groups will do”. 

At present, foe Govermnentspends. 
around £25m a year on preventive 
initiatives; about 75 per cent of which 
comes from the Department of 
Health.. 

•No figures are available for foe 
amount spent: by police and Customs 
on enforcement but it is known that it 
dwarfs the other figure. 

for East 

ByStemartlfeiffler / y;' 
Crane Correspondent /, ' . 

Britain nright-appoint drags 
intelligence officers to the. 
capitals of some East Euro.* 
pean countries in the neafew a 
years, the World Ministerial^?* 
Drugs Summit meetup in' 
London was told, yesterday. : ^ 
• Mr Douglas Tweddfe, Cus^ 
toms drier investigation of-. ^ ^ 
freer, told foe summit that 15A . - 
police and customs officers*••>''' 
already worked abroad; as' 
drugs liaison officers- in^ 
Europe, North and Soufo^ 
America, the Indian- sub- 
continent and foe Far East. * 

Another five sue: befog ap¬ 
pointed as the network .,f 
spreads to cover new smug-^' 
Bfing routes or pro&Ktunt^ _ 
areas for drags. 

Mr TweddJe said that theJv 
idea of appointing officers in^ y. 
Eastern Europe was at an early 
stage. An agreement for 
operation has already been1 ,-jr t 
signed with the Soviet Union *v 
and Bulgaria for exchanges of - 
information and help. , . 

'Talks are underway whir 
Crechoskrvakia, Yugoslavia*' _ ■ ' 
and Romania. Mr Itaddle^ 
said that interest m Eastern. 
Europe was riting.becainedf -, 
its potential as. a route fo 
heroin from the “goklaicrsk' . 
cent” area of India, and-: 
Pakistan. " •? . 

Yugoslavia has bear userid ^ 
for some years-as.a transit > 
country for heroin imparts.: - 
The worry is =. that - as foe.: - 
economies of East Enrope.^vr'; 
expand, trafficker win make2 r‘ ‘ . .. 
use Of increased trade io.jv 
smuggle drags to the West, ;. 

The drags liaison officer , *■- 
system places officers^ Btd-I .: 
zsh embassies where they, act* j • 
as links between local agencies ~ 
andBritish counterparts. ••• 

Recently there have been-* . 
increases in foe-number of~ . . 
officersinLatin America,foe 
UmtedStatesandfofrlbaTaB' . 
peninsular in the fece ofthe:- 
threat from cocaine. . • ■’' v 

EC backing for homegrown films 
From Peter GnBford, Brussel* 

TO HELP fend off the 
proliferation of American 
soap operas and Japanese 
cartoons on Europe's tele¬ 
vision and cinema screens, foe 
European Commission plan 
to pump £182 million into the 
TV and film industries in the 
next five years. 

Brussels is backing its cam¬ 
paign with statistics which 
mint an alarming picture of 
Europe's dependence on US 
and Japanese money and pro¬ 
grammes to fill its screens. 

A fuQ 60 per cent of the 
European Community’s film- 
distribution industry is in the 
hands of US-based com¬ 
panies, whfie 40 per cent of 
video distribution is run by 
people who are not European. 

European television stations 
spent £426 million buying 
mainly fictional programmes 
from America in 1988 alone. 

In return, European pro¬ 
grammes and films occupy a 
mere 2 pec cent of US and 
Japanese viewing time; 

Of11,000 horns of cartoons 
shown on television in the 
Community, just 350 were 
European-made, with a 60 per 
cent bring Japanese. 

“We have to do what we can 
to preserve European cultural 
identity ” M Jean Dondding- 
er, the Commissioner respon¬ 
sible for broadcasting, said. 
But be is under no illusion 
that the sheer independence 
and variety of Europe’s cul¬ 
tures have made it almost 

impossible to promote a 
united TV and film industry. 

M Dondefinger wants EC 
ministers to approve his bold 
new strategy by the end of the 
year, and will attempt to 
persuade recalcitrant govern¬ 
ments!, including Britain’s, 
that commercial concerns 
make joint action imperative, 
even if “culture7*, according to 
the EC Treaty, is technically 
out of bounds for Russels. 

It could also stir the giant 
US television industry into an 
additional barrage of lobbying 
against any attempt to cut 
back on US programmes 
shown in Europe. With British 
and Dutch government sup¬ 
port, America last year saw off 
plans to impose strict quotas 

on its programmlto shown in 
Europe. 

M Dnndriinfflsr said that ?*to- 

avoid conflict above all with 
the United States”, the new 
campaign would neither sub¬ 
sidize EC production nor for¬ 
bid foreign sales. 

Instead, tire money would 
encourage European tele¬ 
vision stations to find suitable 
research, production and dis¬ 
tribution partners across Eur¬ 
ope — even in Eastern Europe 
— and would promote joint 
film archives and subtitling 
centres, encouraging pro¬ 
grammes to be shown outside 
their country or origin. The 
Commission estimates 90 per 
cent of European programmes 
are never seen abroad. 

UK seeks; concession ^ 
before Iran talks " 

■ ■ . ••• rs.*-- 
By Andrew McEwen. Diplomatic Editor -   _ 

BRITAIN is demanding a imprisoned since 1985. Aher-2^!f 
concession from Iran before it natively, Iran could cancel the. 
wfll enter into.talks on renew-' farina or death sentence, by—:. 
ing diplomatic Hnlc^ official • Ayatollah ■ Khomeini against^. . 
sources said yesterday. ’ ■ MrSalinan Rushdie; or useits,'1* : 

■ ing dqdomatic links, official ■ Ayatollah ■ Khomeini against^. 
sources said yesterday. ' WfrSalinan Rushdie; .or use its,'"*' * 

The sources to call influence with. hostage takers-'_ 
this a pre-condition, but It in Lebanon holding four Brit-c 
appeared to be that In all but. ans and others. - 
name. The Govemmeir&atti- The demands contcastedv" .• 
tude has beat conditioned by with foe conaliaiory- tone 
disappointments in previous strode by Mr Douglas Hind,- 
talks, which came dose to the Foreign Secretary;' hr:.—':' 
adrievmg full diplomatic rria- November, when be empba-' 
lions last year just before Iran .sized his willingness to trik> 
severed Jinks over the and gave the impression of - • 
Rushdie affair. fleribQfty. However, it-sp-i' 

The concession, which the pears that the Govexment was r 
source described as a gesture,. deliberately vague arthefime ," 
could be the release of Mr and that even then ft would s * 
Roger Cooper, the British have wanted a gesture before --‘ 

■ businessman who has been opening talks. - V > :SE>jyc^ 
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Cm/PATMPP ^ Western England and 
-vvc=Mintiri-—J Wales will be rather 

cloudy, with some fight rain or drizzle. Coasts and hois will be 
misty, with some hill and coastal fog patches. Central and 
eastern England will have sunny intervals and be mostly dry. 
Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will be dobdy with 
some rain or drizzle. Eastern Scotland wffl be drier with some 
brightness. Mild generally. Ontlook: Sain tomorrow will be 
followed by cooler showery conditions. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily wfai rimwgh the 

language jangle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ByPIffipHomid 
MUg^ULUS|.. 

b. A parrot 

SOMNZLOQUENT 
a. TaUdng ia oae's deep 
bbEkM|Best 
c. Sena tints sens 

a. Lithe and Hsame 
h. S»ttiiw «d »winpl» 

c. Unifying 

Answers oa page 22 

21 Malte bold to give pnest note 
about Abraham’s birthplace (7). 

22 Fuel, say, for a flyer here (6). 

For the latest regton by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day,' 
dial 0698 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

LONDON 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST 
TernuwDawn, 13C mioww 

(to mac Gn Wratt. rC USFt 

EBstbouna, East Sussax. 125 ir. 

Northern 
AA Roadwatch to charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p a. rira, a uwv \w/. q SOCOnoS »10 SW 

24 Communicate with a destroyer tor 12 seconds (off peak), 
initially in port (5). .-.- 

25 Spiteful woman is thrown over, - 
it’s understood (5). Conch* enassmed, p 

HO k/yluriUI WUUUIl W VTM, 

it’s understood (5). Coorise enassirwd, page 22 

• jiiisptizde was sol^wUhinSOrmmaes 1^27 pa-cem^theampetiiorsai the 1990 GlasgQwreponalJlnalqpTi^ 
Tima Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship 

MANCHESTH1! 
« am to 6 pm, 13C 

8CM3F). Rah; Mr to 
8 pm, 0J8 h. SirM hr MS pm, 08 hr. 

GLASGOW 
YwMn: Ttaopc irk 6 am to 6 pm, 12C 

TOWER BRIDGE 

EdJn s Fia/Lotfrfan & Borders..722 
e Central seoaand.....^ ,......723 
Gramnian & E Highlands——724. 
N w Scotland 
Catthness,Orkney & Shetland—726 
N Ireland_r'r--v.!^.727 
Weathercafl Is charaedat5p for 8 
sebontte (peak arid standard) & fo 
12 seconds (off peak). .- - : 

HIGH TIDES 

7A an. 7A 
tLB 7SO aa 
«JS MS as 
52 A2A 52 

UGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

NOON TODAY 
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THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6355 (-0.0040) 

W German mark 
2.7648 (-0.0079) 

Jobs cut for 2,000 as no end is seen to retail gloom 

T " ' ps to £46.7m loss 
FT30 Share 
17325 (-9.8) 

FT-SE100- 
22175(-102) 
USM (Datastream) 
14053 (-021) . 

Market report, page 29 

Eight month 
low for oil 

NORTH Sea oil prices fefl to 
their lowest in eight months in 

Kf l~ 

if>T 

EoSs 
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NEXT, the high street retailer, 
has revealed a pre-tax lossfor 
the jpast.year df £46.7 mBHoa 
after reoT^anizatjon costs., of 
£73.1 million whichwill cover 
an expected 2,000 
redundancies. 

The final dividend is ait from 
4.7r to 2.0p taking the tatalfor-fie 
year down from 7I4p to 4*7n. The 
City hadbeen bracing itself fir had' 
resnltsirom Next and a curinfie - 
dividend. ' 

But thctmderlying profits were 
less Ann had been expected, the.. 
provisions and write-ctflswere more 
fianexpectedandfiedxvidendfor 
tbe. year;is much tower than ex*: 
peered.' 

Next dares feQ6pto73pandthe 
gloom spreadthroughout the retail 
sector. Analysts, who believe there 
is little-hope-of a significant cut in 
interest rales this year, expect bad 
newsfrom other retains.' 
- Mr .Marie Husson, retanl analyst 
with Morgan Stanley, the securities 
housed smft "The market was 
prepared to believe the gloom was 
ahakfy in the dare price.-Bad news 
may be in the price, but hot the 
downright awful news." - . 

Next's, profit before tax and 
exceptional items fir the year to - 
January 1990 fill from £70.1 nrit 
Hon to £26u4 million and turnover - 
fell from £U4 faOKon to £949 
mQGori. 

The exceptional write-off of£73.1 
millioa is up front £7.8 miTKnn last 
time. The £46.7 million loss before 
tax is down from a profit of £623 
million and the loss per share is 8.4p 
down from a profitofI(X9p. There 
is an extraordinary credit of £58.7- 
milKhn «<W tax, down from £138 
million last-year. 

lire -Itigh sheet store* made 
profits ofcnily £700,800, down from 
£233 million. They were hit by the 
downturn in ctwtmmtr vjpmrtmg 
and problems wid the range which 
Mr David Jones,, the Next chief 
executive, -says have now been 
addressed. ’ 

The group has a policy of dosing 
the unprofitable stores, 63 of which, 
representing 98,000 square feet, 
were shut last year!' 

The HomeSiopping di vision saw - 
profits fill from £18.7 mfifion to - 
£13.7, million and although Next 
Directory made a profit of £2' 

M 

m Mm 
** MM .. 

Jones; only way is ^ Nest stepe no shortage of young customers at die retafler^s Kingston, Surrey, store yesterday trying withe redesigned raises 

- million,- the traditional home shop¬ 
ping business of Grattan was af¬ 
fected by the downturn in consumer 
spending. 

Mfr Jones «»d the mail order 
industry is at a crossroads wifi too 
many catalogues chanug too few 
traditional home shoppers. 

But he said he believed Next is in 
a good position to take advantage of 
the fhanggg faring the industry. 

Financial services profits fell 
from £7.8 million to £4 million and 
Nextisbefievedto be broking for a 
partner for Ghib 24, fie credit card 
management service. Property prof¬ 
itswere static at £112 million. 
- The brunt of the exceptional 

items arc the costs of the store 
ratinnaliyjitinn pragrnmraft and fie 

redundancy costs which amount to 
£75.1 million. 

So fir, 600 jobs have gone at 
Grattan and another 400 arc ex¬ 
pected to go. About 250 jobs have 
gone from head office and about 
another 800 jobs in fie stores are 
expected to go. 

Mr Jones said the cuts cost £11.7 
million and should bring savings of 
about £20 million a year. 

Next has made a £7.8 million 
provision on its property dev¬ 
elopment portfolio. A credit of £5.7 
minion on the part disposal of the 
database marketing companies plus 

a £4.1 milium pension scheme 
surplus make up the rest of the 
exceptional items. 

The extraordinary item of £58.7 
million is made up of the profit on 
the disposal of busi nesses such as 
Biba, the German retail chain, 

minus provisions for discontinued 
business and Next’s investment in 
British Satellite Broadcasting. 

Mr Jones said he was dis¬ 
appointed with the results and said 
1990 would be another difficult year 
for the group. 

“Overthe last 12 months we have 
taken a critical view of Next and 
laid the foundations for going 
forward. The boom times and the 

excesses of the 80s will not return 
for a long time. Good consumer 
times will return but must be 
accompanied by greater cost and 
working capital controls,” he said. 

Analysts are sceptical of much 
recovery this year. Mr John Smith 
of Phillips & Drew, the broker, says 
he is looking for profits of £10 
million this year but says even that 
may be difficult to achieve. 

Mr Nick Hawkins of Klein wort 
Benson says that even if they 
achieve profits of £25 million the 
shares at their current level are 
trading on a ratio of 16.5 times 
eamings which looks high._ 

Comment, page 27 

more compensation 

GreenaSWhHtey 
AnrioGroup — 

pT"-... 

uaaEdL 

By lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

ABBEY National was able to. 
negotiate a higher sum of 
compensation from - Lloyds 
Bank by agreemg to rcmaitr 
silent on how much was paid. 
Sir Campbell Adamson, Ab¬ 
be/s chairman, told the first 
annual meeting- the 
4»«KfmiK flotation. .... 

The former building society 
is understood to have received 
£15 minimi for fie. mis¬ 
handling of fie issning of ihe 
certificates by Lloyds Reg¬ 
istrars. But Sir Campbell told 
the 1^000 shareholders at Cen¬ 
tral Hall,. Westminster, that 
“nothing win pay us back for 

^Cd^hcwevw, say: “The Poiutiagfteway ahead; Sir Campbell Adamson 
settlement with Lloyds was an for IS or 16 months. You can received 90 per cent support 
extremely good one,” and fiat take it freon me the work he]s in th 

ESlSESi 

in the hall. 
• Mr Alexander Sandtsou, the 
vice-chairman of Abbey 
Members Against Flotation, 

the Abbey had used the bank's doing on strategic planning is • Mr Alexander Sandison, the 
desire for secrecy asabargain- extremely impress ve.” vice-chairman of Abbey 
ingconnte. < - Sir Campbell said that be- Members Against Flotation, 

Sir Campbell told the meet-, fore taking on Mr VQliera he collapsed white addressing the 
ing that the bank had diffi- had talked with Lord Board- meeting about the legality of 
cully keeping its shareholders - man, the then chairman of fie election of fie directors, 
informed about , the 500,000 National Westminster Bank, and died at Westminster 

Bail 
informed about the 500,000 National Westminster Bank, 
delayed and destroyed certifi- who had given Mr Villiers the 
cates because Lloyds Bank highest recommendation. 

Tipw&ti 
•^Tj-x rt-j. >. t Is f* I * f 

li^l 

Brant (Way } - $17.05 btri (517.55) 
^ " Denotes latest trading price 

iwn;iwa;Miy 

had delayed telling the Abbey 
offie problems. . 

Tim re-election of Mr 
Chades Vjffiet? to fie board 
was queried by several 
shareholders. Mr ViBters has 
beep dialed with offences 
concerning fie Blue Arrow 
share issue in 1987. . 

Mr ViHkcs had rescued as 
chairman of County NatWest 
nine months before, joining 
the Abbey said Sir^ Campbefl. 
"He has a wealth of experience 
and we have sow seen him in 
operation at Ahbey National. 

He continued: “It would aged 75, re 
have been possible for the He had c, 
board to haive suspended Mr of director 
Villiers until the outcome of election, sa 
fie case was known. But that articles spe 
is not Bkely to be until oftheboan 

and died at Westminster 
HosptiaL The meeting was 
adjourned while Mr'Saxiciison, 
aged 75, received treatmenL 

He had quaried the number 
of directors standing for re- 
election, saying the company’s 
articles sproined that a third 
of the board should retire each 

Febipaiyl99i.Itseeioed.tons year in addition to the appoin- 
h would be a waste of his ted directors. This would nor- 
talents to wait about 15 
months.” 

Mr VflKere was re-elected to 
the board but the card vote in 
the hall gave him only a 60 per 
cent vote wifi 40 per cent 

The other board members 

majly be the case but because 
of the change to a pic all the 
members had been appointed 
at the same time. This made 
the election of five correct. 

Sir Campbell said that Mr 
Sandison had been “a doughty 
fighter against conversion ” 

Elders hit 
by fears of 

referral 
SHARES in Ekiere IXL, fie 
Australian brewing and agri¬ 
business group that owns 
Courage, dropped to a 2'h- 
year low of Aus$1.84 (85p) 
yesterday as the market grew 
concerned about whether the 
joint restructuring by Elders 
and Grand Metropolitan of 
their brewing interests will be 
referred to tbe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Elders dosed at AnsS 1.87 in 
Australia and dropped i 
another 3 cents in London as 1 
negative sentiment multiplied 
once shares had dropped be¬ 
low Aus$2 on Monday. At 
that price, Harim, Ekiers's big- . 
gest shareholder, controlled by 
Mr John Elliott and other j 
executives, has negative share- . 
holders' finals after liabilities. 

This pressure spread to 
shares in BHP, Australia's 
biggest company, which suf¬ 
fered a 26 cent fell yesterday to 
close in London at Aus$9-24. 
BHP helped to fund Harlin's 
partial bid fin- Elders last year 
by subscribing to Aus$840 
million of Harlin's preference 
shares, to be repaid in 1993. 

“If Elders doesn't raise a lot 
of cash from asset disposals or 
get a sudden improvement in 
market rating, or both, Hariin 
just doesn't work,” one of 
Australia's leading com¬ 
mentators, said. 

British analysts are divided 
on a referral, but several 
expect the Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing to seek modifications to 
the “pubs for breweries” deal, 
particularly on the attempt to 
negotiate a 10-year contract to 
sell Courage beer in the estate 
formed from Elders and 
GrandMet public houses. 

Silentnight drops to f 7m 
By Oor City Staff 

SILENTNIGHT Holdings. 
Britain's biggest manufacturer 
of beds, has paid dearly for its 
involvement with Lowndes 
Queensway, fie troubled fur¬ 
niture retailer. 

Tbe group was supplying 
about 80 per cent of Lowndes' 
beds on a direct-delivery ba¬ 
sis, but pulled out of fie deal 
in January. Mr Christopher 

Burnett, the group's chief 
executive, said fie deal had 
cost Silentnight “many mil¬ 
lion of pounds” 

The other main problem 
affecting fie group was fie 
inability of Silentnight to meet 
the high demand for a best¬ 
selling three-piece suite 
because of difficulties in 
obtaining enough fabric. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to February feU from £11.1 

million to £7.39 million on 
sales of £159 million, up from 
£127 million. 

Earnings per share fell from 
15.4p to 10.8p and the final 
dividend was cut from 4.75p 
to 2.75p making 5p (7p) for 
the year. There is an extraor¬ 
dinary charge of £821,000 for 
fie cost of terminating fie 
direct-delivery service. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 76p. 
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Europe supplies support for RMC 
SOME companies talk about 
the opportunities that the 
European market offers, oth¬ 
ers quietly get on with grab¬ 
bing them. 

One of the latter is RMC 
where an 80 per cent increase 
tn operating profits from its 
West German subsidiary 
formed the cornerstone of 
impressive pre-tax profits for 
the year to December of 
£248.0 million, a 20 per cent 
rise over 1988. 

However. RMC shares fell 
25p to 615p as the market 
again took the company’s 
pessimistic views to heart But 
yen again, this should present a 
buying opportunity. 

There are, of course, prob¬ 
lems. As Mr John Camden, 
the chairman, pointed out 
inflation and high interest 
rates will make this a difficult 
year for construction in 
Britain. Last year, domestic 
operating profits across all the 
British activities rose by £5 
million to £132 million. They 
are Likely to be heading in the 
opposite direction this year. 

Surprisingly, the company 
remains cautiously confident 
about Great Mills, its DIY 
subsidiary, which apparently 
made the same profit in 1989 
as it did in 1988. 

There is some concern 
about lime, much of it used in 
the iron and steel industry. 
Last year was a bumper year, 
with demand from Russia, in 
particular, lifting profits by 37 
per cent to £40 million. The 
question is whether demand 
will be maintained this year. 

The overall strategy, with its 
bias towards Europe, remains 
sound, and is already in place. 
This year should see contribu¬ 
tions from acquisitions in 
France and Spain coming fully 
on stream, while gearing of 
only 17 per cent should allow 
further pieces to be put in 
place. The only grumble for 
shareholders, rewarded with a 
23 per cent rise in the final 
dividend to I2L2p, is that 
while operating profits from 
its German subsidiary will 
increase, its 63 per cent owner¬ 
ship means that earnings per 
dime will not keep pace. 

Analysts are looking for 
static or slightly improved 
profits of £250 million to £268 
million, with between 65p and 
72p a share of earnings. Thai 
puts the shares on a p/e ratio 
of between 8.5 and 9.4. Boy on 
any further weakness. 

WCRS 
WCRS is no longer WCRS. 
From today, it is Aegis, having 
transformed itself from a Brit-. 
ish advertising agency into 
Europe’s largest media buyer 
by means of a brain-teasing 
restructuring. It has emerged 
as the second most profitable 
company in the agency sector 
behind Mr Martin Sorrell’s 
WPP. 

It has also adopted the 
calendar year as its financial 
year, with atax saving of £3 
million to £4 million, render¬ 
ing yesterday’s results eff¬ 
ectively “meaningless” as far 
as its growing band of City 

the recent acquisition of the 
remaining 50 per cent of Carat 

Advertising now accounts 
for just 3 per cent to 4 per cent 
of Aegis’s profits, derived 
from its 40 per cent holding in 
EWDB, the worldwide advert¬ 
ising network, of which 
Eurocom, of France, owns 60 
percent. Aegis is to move oat 
of advertising altogether by 
1995, or before if its stake in 
EWDB fells to 15 per cent 
through dilution after more 
acquisitions by Earocam. 

The shares, up Ip to 260p 
yesterday, have outperformed 
the agency sector by 11 per 
cent in the last month, but on 
a prospective multiple of just 
12 times tins year, and just 
6.5 times next year, they look 
a solid buy. 

Foseco ended the year to 
December 32 with trading 
profits up from £419 million 
to £48.6 million, on sales that 
rose from £526.6 million to 
£573.1 million. But the higher 
interest charge at £4.2 million 
(£1.7 million) diluted the ad¬ 
vance at the pre-tax levd from 
£43.1 ndUion to £46.2 million. 

Foseco just scrapes home 
with another record result, 
though its various financial 

Foseco 

John Camden of RMC looking ahead to a tough year 

FOSECO is paying the 
for honesty. A blunt < 
man’s wanting that “1990 
looks set to be a testing year” 
saw ttie shares down ISp at 
227p, and market profit 

enthusiasts are concerned. 
Pre-tax profits for the 'six 

months to end-December arc 
£16 million, making £40-5 
million for the unaudited 
1989 year, an increase of 66 
percent over the £24.3 million 
achieved in the 14 months to 
end-December, 1988, also an 
unfludtteH period. Using the 
same yardstick, earnings per 
share are up 20 per cent from 
21.83p to 26-14p, and the 

dividend, 2J5p for the six- 
month period, is up 38 pear 
cent from 4.25p to 5.85p for 
the 1989 mfgnriar year. 

It is the 1990 results that 
matter to the City, which 
expects a 75 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £71 million, 
along with a 40 per cent boost 
in earnings to 363p, as Aegis 
feds the first impact of its 
move into the more lucrative 
media buying business with 

The frankness comes be¬ 
cause the British market looks 
very unsteady under the im¬ 
pact of higher interest rates, 
and because Brazil—account¬ 
ing for up to 10 percent of mo- 
fit and sales — has started to 
dish out nastier medicine to 
fight against inflation which is 
going to take some consider¬ 
able time to work, and which 
many fear may kin rather than 
cure the patient 

ratios remain respectable. Re¬ 
turn on capital employed was 
31.4 per cent (323 per cent), 
return on sharefidders’ funds 
was 21.7 per cent, and there 
was a 10.7 per cent rise in the 
year’s dividend to 133p 
(123p) with a final of 83p 
ppX payable July 2. 

Perhaps this year may not 
turn out to be as tough as 
Foseco fears, but the market 
will need convincing other¬ 
wise if the shares are not to 
limp along braced for the real 
possibility that 1990 will see 
the did of Foseco’s four-year 
run of rising profits. 

The high interest charge will 
be attended to fymmordispo- 
sals and «mHai exnenditure. 
wfaicfam 1989 totalled 
ntiOion, will probably come 
down to about £20 million. 

An intriguing 4.4 per cent 
stake held by New York aibit- 
raguers, the Scfaarf brothers, 
could limit the shares* down¬ 
side, as should the 7.9 percent 
dividend yield. But pre-tax 
profit estimates have been cut 
from £49 million to £42 
minion, and the p/e of 8.5 is 
not yet a give away. 

Godfrey Davis on 
target at £21.5m 

By Angela Mackay 

GODFREY Davis, the laun¬ 
dry and motors group, re¬ 
ported a 26 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to £21.5 
million last year in line with 
forecasts by the company this 
year during its failed bid for 
Sketchley, the dry cleaner. 

Site services and textile 
maintenance performed well 
as did motor dealerships and 
contract hire despite a decline 
in demand for new vehicles. 

Turnover climbed 19 per 
cent to £304 million while 
gamings per share rose 10 per 
cent from 15.16p to 16.69p. A 
final dividend of 535p lifts 
payments for the foil year to 
7.85p against 7p. 

An extraordinary profit of 
£3.3 million from property 
sales including the plastics 
division of Falcon Industries, 
marks the end of Godfrey 
Davis’s disposal programme. 
During the year the company 
bought Practical Uniform Co, 
Cooperative Laundries Soci¬ 

ety and Tappe, the military 
caterer. 

Mr John Ivey, the chief 
executive, is cautiously 
optimistic about profits in 
1990. He is looking for good 
performances by the Sunlight 
laundry businesses and site 
services after the merger of 
Elliott Workspace and God¬ 
frey Davis Portable Buildings. 

He said his company re¬ 
mains interested in Sketchley 
but an offer had to be on the 
appropriate terms. The cost of 
the £126 million bid, which 
was withdrawn after Sketchley 
issued a profits warning, will 
be revealed in the interim 
profits this year. 
-Analysts said they were 

expecting a modest increase in 
pre-tax profits this year to 
about £23 million. 
• Compass Group has ex¬ 
tended its £97 million paper 
offer for Sketchley until 3pm 
on April 23. It has had accep¬ 
tances for just 1.65 per cent 

Boosey on 
high note 
at £2.4m 
By Melinda Wittstnck 

GROWING demand for com¬ 
pact disc recordings of classi¬ 
cal music combined with the 
increasing popularity of con¬ 
temporary composers helped 
Boosey & Hawkes, the music 
publisher and musical in¬ 
struments manufacturer, in¬ 
crease 1989 pre-tax profits by 
39.4 per cent to £2.46 million. 

Turnover increased by 14 
per cent to £473 million, 
while earnings per share 
climbed 18 per cent to 373p 
(31.5p).The final dividend is 
9p {Ip), making a total of 
12.3p(I0p). 

Mr Ronald Asserson is to 
retire as nonexecutive chair¬ 
man at the end of this year. Mr 
Walter Connor, a non-exec¬ 
utive director and president of 
Carl Fischer Inc, the New 
York music publisher which 
controls 50.1 per cent of 
Boosey, is to replace him. Mr 
Richard Holland, chief exec¬ 
utive, will also become deputy 
chairman. 

ADT lifts stake in 
Christies by 3.2% 

By Colin Campbell 

ADT, the security and auction 
services group headed by Mr 
Michael Ashcroft, has raised 
its stake in Christies Inter¬ 
national from 10.6 per cent to 
13.8 per cent of Christies’ 
issued capital and says it 
"reserves all rights”. 

The company says it has 
“no present intention of mak¬ 
ing an offer” feu- Christies 
unless a competitive situation 
arises. 

ADTs interest in Christies’ 
total issued share capital, tak¬ 
ing into account the group’s A 
shares, rises from 9.4 per cent 
to 122 per cent. 

Other recent changes in 
Christies' share register in¬ 
clude the sale by Caledonia 
investments, the Cayzer fam¬ 
ily's quoted vehicle, of its 5.1 
per cent stake. Part of 8.7 
million shares sold by Caledo¬ 
nia went to the Wapenburg 
group of Sweden, which now 
owns 73 per cent of Christies. 

Mr Christopher Davidge, 

Ashcroft reserves rights 

Christies’ managing director, 
said he saw Mr Ashcroft as a 
long-term holder. 

Two French institutions 
have recently become 
shareholders in Christies, but 
each held a stake below 5 per 
cent Other shareholders in¬ 
clude Aska International, the 
Japanese finance and in¬ 
surance group, with 7.5 per 
cent. 
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Proposed final dividend of I2.2p 
(1988 9,9p) making an increase 
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The 1989 Annual Report 
will be posted to shareholders on 

30th April 1990. 
Tb reserve acopy, telephone 0932 568833 

RMC Group p.I.c. 

International Headquarters, RMC House, 
Coldharbour Lane, Thorpe, Egham, Surrey TW20 8TD. 

Operating internationally in Austria, Belgium, France, 

Holland. Hungary Israel. Portugal. Republic of Ireland. 

Spain. United Kingdom, USA and West Germany. 

C COMPANY BRIEFS J 
LLOYDS CHEMISTS. . 
Pre-tax: £5.12m (23.94m; 
EPS-6.91 p(6.17| 
Div: 0.7 

S3 
Turnover advanced by 33.6 per cent 
to £89.5m. Company said Increased 
operating margins were helped by 
rising proportion of own-label sales. 

BRITTANIA GROUP | 5UP(Rn) 
Pre-tax: £3.04m (£2.44m) 
EPS: 16.9p (13.9p) 
Chfic 3.8p mkg 5.7p 

Last year's total dividend was 4.5p. 
Turnover increased by 25.9 per cent 
to £38m. Chairman said Interest 
rates are leading to margin pressure. 

BLOCKLEYS(Rn) 
Pre-tax: £&37m (£S.23m) 
EPS; 14.03p (13.89p) 
Dir 2.86p mkg 4.81 p 

Last year's total dividend was 4^l5p. 
Turnover edged to £17 Jm (£17,4). 
However, interest 
than doubled 

rest payments more 
to£UWm(£049m). 

SHERWOOD COMPUTER 
Pre-tax: £2.02m 
EPS: 27.6p (36.8p LPS) 
Dir. 3.75p mkg 4J5p 

made a final results. The 
pre-tax loss of £1 
and there was no dividend. There to 
mi exceptional debit of £250,000. 

MARTIN (A) HLDGSJFm) 
£1.61m(£2.76m) 

e°S.’6.6p (14-2pf 
Dir. 24p mkg 4p (4.75p) 

Turnover efimbed by 12 per oent to 
£69.1 m. Finance charges jumped to 
£1^2m ffi0.6Sm). There is an 
extraordinary loss of £987,000. 

Pre-tax: ,13m {£5.51 m) 
EPS: 4.77p (3-27p) 
Dir 2-6p mkg 3Sp 

Last year's total dividend was &9p. 
Second-half tratfing volumes in the 
South-east were adversely affected 
by slowdown s house buscSng. 

CELESTIONINDS | 
Pre-tax: Loss £23,(Soo 
LP&O.' 
Dirip "fiswsaf 

are for rtfne 
Last time's pre-tax loss was 

El-Sfim. There to mi extraordinary 
loss of £757,000. 

Recipe for 
recovery at 
Mrs Fields 

By Oar City Staff 
A NEW management team, 
recapitalization and a move 
into the bakery business have 
proved to be the right ingredi¬ 
ents for recovery at Mrs 
Fields, die US cookie com¬ 
pany, which made losses of 
$19 million in 1989. 

Results were in the black 
with pretax profits of $1.5 
million for the year to end- 
December and turnover of 
$130 million ($120 million). 

There is no dividend for 
1989. Mrs Fields last paid a 
dividend in 1987. 

The company's founders, 
Mrs Debbi and Mr Randy 
Fields, have handed over 
much of the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the USM-quoted firm 
to a new management-team 
led by Mr Larry Holman who 
said: “I think Debbi, at her 
very best use, is not a number 
cruncher. This is the first time 
in Debbi’s history that she has 
ever delegated, ft can't be a 
two-person show.” - 

BT1STNESS ROUNDUP"}-,: 

Central bank advisers 
to be appointed 
THE seeds of a European central bank wifl.be sown next 
month with the appointment of the economic experts who 
will prepare the ground for economicrod metwaiy!omon 
i , ,k. CnmnMri rhmimmrtv states. hot Kan Utto 
wm prep®6 — ~ v. ^ 
between the European Qymmumty 
Pobl, r esident of the Bundesbank aim ataman of the EC 
central bank governors committee, said mat the five to ax 

kSrational Sentements, in Basle, Herr F&bl raid a ws 
fig the EC central bank governors to deems the 

statutes of a European central bank. “We are only at foe 
beginning,” he ^Tindicaring that noting diotdd be 
expected before foe end of the year- Hor MU. said foe 
experts would make the necessary contribuMOto 8^ foe 
EC governors committee a “stronger profile. They win be 
based at the BIS which will provide support for their work. 

Wardledips 
at halftime 

25% jump in 
D&M profits 

SHARES in Wardle Storeys, 
tte plastic sheeting and sur¬ 
vival equipment maker, 
jumped I7p to 277p after 
better-than«cpected interim 
results signalled a recovery. 
Pretax profits fell from £5£ 
miiiiqn to £5.03 million, on 
turnover up 3.6 per cent to 
£40.6 millfoa, in the six 
months to eud-Frtmiaiy. 
Earnings per share are down 
from 15.3p to l3Jp. The 
interim dividend is. un¬ 
changed at 4p. 

INTERIM pre-tax profits at 
Dowding & MifiS, ihc dco- 
trical and mechanical fast 
repair company, were up 
almost 25 per cent from 
£4,485 million to £5595 
m inion on safes of £35.69 
xnifiion (£31.65 miULoa) for 
the half year to December 
31. Eanrings per shaie rose 
to 3.6^p(3^13p). The interim 
dividend is Ip ((L8p) and 
shareholders can expea a 
final dividend of “not less 
than L67p(232p).” 

Volvo’s £500m sale 
SWEDENTS Volvo company said it Is 

• • >• _     J c* un 
tosdllow- 

_ ___Jmfffion)to 
nnancethe proposed link-up with Renault ^France. Vdvo’s 
spokesman, Mr Hans Rensirom, gave the figure in rqdy to a 
query about press reports saying V<rfvo would soon seD up to 
Kri2 billion ofhoimhgsto finance the Renault fink anda deal 
with the Swedish state-controlled conglomerate Procordia. 

“That figure is much too high,” he said. “The sales ofKr4- 
S bilfion worth of assets would finance Renault. And we are 
not ni a hurry. The price has to be right.*? Volvo said earlier 
that the Renault link would result in annual savings ofKi800 
million over a two- to five-year period, growing to annual 
savings of Krl trillion within five to 10 years. 

Alexandra 
25% higher 

New deadline 
from Avena 

ALEXANDRA Workwear, 
Europe’s biggest manufac¬ 
turer and supplier of work¬ 
ing outfits, has increased 
pre-tax profits by 25.7 per 
cent to £8.45 mifikMi on 
turnover up 20.9 per cent to 
£59.7 million for the year to 
February 3. Earnings per 
share are I5.4p (125p) and 
directors have recom¬ 
mended a final dividend of 
3.1p, making 4.7p (3.9p) for 
the year. . 

AVENA, the Swedish prop¬ 
erty, construction and sec¬ 
urity group bidding £47.8 
million cash for1 Walter 
Rnoriman, said it owns, or 
has won acceptances for, 
33u2 per cent of Runriman*s 
shares. Avena has extended 
its hostile 320p*diare offer 
to 2pm on April 23. At the 
April 9 dosing date accep¬ 
tances amounted to 4.65 per 
centofRundman. It already 
owned 2&S8 per cent. 

Venture shares slump 
VENTURE Plant Group, the. plant-hire company floated at 
more than £50 miflknt on tfae.USM in December 198% ims 
worth just £33 mifiuni yesterday after a profits wanting 
halved the shares from 42p to 21p. 

Mr Bob Drinkwater, the chairman, warned that the 
downturn in the plant-hire business and high interest rates 
have “severely affected the group's performance”. As a 
result, he said, the company wonldLreport a pre-tax loss m die 
halfyear to the end ofMarch 1990 and the interim dividend 
would probably be passed. 

Purchases help 
Wace top £21m 

By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Wace 
Group, the pre-press services 
and specialist printing com¬ 
pany, surged 118 per cent to 
£21.8 million in the year to 
end-December as acquisitions 
boosted turnover by 126 per 
cent to £159.1 miflion. 

Earnings per share jumped 
by 58 per cm to 26-5p in the 
period, and the final dividend 
of 5.75p (2.7SpX makes 7.5p 
for the year, up 88 per cent 

Mr John Ctegp, the manage 
ing director, said that about 
haff of the advance in earnings 
was due to organic growth, 
which was running at between 
25 and 30 per cent The 
remainder was from ac¬ 
quisitions. Almost two-thirds 
of profits came from Britain 
and a third from America. 
There was a very small 

contribution from Europe, al¬ 
though this is expected to rise 
to about 13 per cent this year. 

The shares eased by 5p to 
313p. 

Group operating margins 
slipped from 15 per cent to 14 
per cent owing to the Ameri¬ 
can Techtron subsidiary, 
where margins have now been 
improved from 8 per cent to 
“double figures.” 

Mr Clegg said the sale and 
direct mail buanesses were 
growing rapidly and the 
advertising operation, which 
accounts for less than 25 per 
emit of the group’s total, was 
still “pretty buoyant” Tie 
Burgess greeting and Christ¬ 
mas cards business contrib¬ 
uted about £13 milKnn to 
group profits, with £2 million 
expected this year. 

Lawrence 
profit falls 

to £15m 
WALTER Lawrence, the 
housebuilder and construe- ^ 
tion group, suffered a 21.8 per 
cent fell in pre-tax profits to 
£15.02 minion in the year to \ 
end-December. • ^ 

The results were affected by :> 
an exceptional £3-5 mflfibn 
write-off reducing the yalue ^ 
ofeemin residential sites,'and ^ 
a surge in intoed costs from ! .;C 
£3.33 miflion to £9 million: - 

Earnings per share dumped. 
from 25. Ip to 15.7p. How- 
ever, foe final dividend is 
maintained at 53p, makmgan 
unchanged total of 7.5pn *■ 

Turnover dim bed by 103 
per cent to £262.9 nuffion.. 

Housebuilding profits fefl V. 
from £173 million to £143 % 
million. 

Mr Trevor Mawby, duef1 
executive, said 2990 was hire- ilv 
ly to be anotherdifficult yeac-. ■ 

DAGENHAM MOTORS 
Pre-tax: £334m (£4.04m) 
EPSL-143p (19T 
Dir 3.1 

Find results. Last year's total 
dividend was 5p. Fully diluted 
eamingsper share sfcp to 13J2p 
(17.1pfTurnover £12&n (£105m). 

SEARELD (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £3.41 m (S0^8m) 
EPS: 9.8p (5-2p) 
Dir 2p mkg 2L4p (0-2p) 

Turnover grew by 81 pa- cert to 
El 3m. Then was an extraoitiinafy 
loss of £90,000 relating to 
further disposal costs. 

DG DURHAM GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.10m 
EPS: 5.2p (2-4p LPS) 
Ohn Ip mkg 2p (Ip) 

Last year’s pre-tax loss was £02m. 
Turnover up 27 par osrt to £9UJ9m. 
The company said afl tfivteions 
contributed to the overall result 

c ALPHA STOCKS J 
Voi'000 VOTOOO VdOOO VoTQOO 

ADT 1,538 CU 1,134 Lloyds 2051 Sears 1307 
Abtey Nat UBS Coakson 2.122 Lloyds Abb 1282 Sedgwick 501 
AKH-yons 818 Courtaulds 454 Lonmo 662 Shed 2324 
AfflS&Bd 011 M0«y 19 Lucas U88 Sum 149 
ASDA 6.450 Dixons 1581 Manpower 129 Stoogh 970 
AB Foods 81 ecc 567 MAS 1,329 Smttti AN 114 
Argyll 459 Entarprsa 382 MaxwoRCm i 322 SK Beech 1,733 
BAA 31B Farrann 1A27 MB Group 13B1 DoUts n/a 
BET 1273 Rsons 1556 Mecca 830 Smith WH 417 
era 997 RQ 709 UCDp mww 350 Snwnaw 65 
BAT 2233 dan Acc 182 Midland 333 STC 873 
Barclays 1,902 OEC 2344 Nat west 630 Stan Chart 450 
Bass 773 Gam 138 Next 931 Smahaa 2331 
Boazar 7S5 Guoeirw 175 Nth Food 190 SunABnca 1316 
BenaWlna 233 Qtyrwad 7 P&O 285 Sun Ufa 56 
»CC 949 GrsnsQB 766 Psaraon 71 TAN 1.174 
BUMOrela 878 Grana Mat 860 PAongton 871 Tf Group 352 
BOC 795 GUSA- 411 Posy Pack 1373 Tarmac 2360 
Boots 1,112 GBE 1.390 PnxJomw 807 TawiLyk 412 
BPS 464 GKN 1236 teal 1.440 Taykx Wtood 1 364 
Br Aero 645 Gurams 673 RacalTelo 3 TS8 1,i90 
Br Always 1,««5 Hamm'A' 187 Rk Hons 474 Teaoo 1363 
Qr Conn 689 Hanson 4.453 Rank 207 Thames wtr 3 
Sr Gas 2469 Oowts Z021 RAC 400 Thom EMI 273 
BrLand 830 H4C 244 -W--4 moono 47 Trtjfatoar 1395 
B Patrol 4J949 Hawker 819 Read 1.152 THF 578 
etSM 2572 HMaaown 2,062 Rotnera 637 Ukramir 3,464 
Br Tmaoni 3-125 IMI 535 AfctCGp l.«33 Untgate 445 
Buna 1.219 » 616 RTZ 2336 Unsavar 1330 
Bunnah 419 Meneape 777 R-Hoyoa 13397 UnoadBb 410 
Burton 2£42 Kmfltwer ssb Rotnnn'S' A1 fed News 369 
CfiW 1,730 Lasmo 688 Royaf Bank 798 WoUcoma 412 
Cadbury 749 LadbnAe 548 ROytl MS 899 WM&ra 888 
-Cator 140 Lana Sac 715 Seated! 563 WWama 411 
Canon 518 Lapona 25 Sarabury 992 waste 644 
Coats 311 LAG 374 SCOt AN 572 WimpayO 80 
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AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 

FROM 

WEST VENTURE DEVELOPMENT 

YEAR ENDED 
31 ST DECEMBER 

1989 
£000 

-YEAR ENDED 
31ST DECEMBER 

. •• rasa" 
row) 

CHANGE j 
% •• 

PRQFlt BEFGRE^TAXATION^' . 1 5,02 2 19,214 
X m. . .. 
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JByMartfaiWaller 

TVS Entertainment, the I1T 
contractor for the Sonth^ast - 
has foiled to Sod a buyer for a 
stake in..its subsidiary MTM, 
the L(» Angeles producer of 
Hm Street Blues . and ■ St 
Elsewhwere which has brought 
it so much grief since it was 
bought : for $320 miffion 
(£190.5 million) in 198& 

TVS said in January that it 
was seeking a buyer. But idr 
James Gatward, the chief 
executive, said the decision 
had been taken to retain all of 
MTM. Six interested parties 
had been identified, but two 
wanted to buy MTM outright 
and the rest were not prepared 
to pay the price TVS wanted. 

The company was announc¬ 
ing pre-tax profits down from 
£26.1 million in the year to 
ewK>ctober 1988 to £16.2 
million in the 14 months to 
December 31. The shares 
edged ahead by 4p to 118p, 
encouraged by the decision to 
pay a final dividend 

TVS is paying a Sp final, 
making lOp for the 14 months 
or 8.57p on an annualized 
basis. The previous year the 
total was 13.25p. 

Mr Gatward also revealed it: 
is retaining an unspecified 
sum, possibly approaching 
£10 million, as “golden hand¬ 
cuffs” to keep SI key exec* 
u lives and managers in the 
run-up to the next franchise 
period inthree years* time. 
. Two. members of the TVS 

board would benefit, but Mr 
Gatward — whose salary has 

beencritkazed by institutional 
. sfcarehoklm recently - would 
noibeoneof them, he «m. 
The. bonus scheme would be 
profitHritel, and TVS has 

■already , praylded for £1,8 
minion in the period under 
review for the payments.to 
staff; which would riot be 
made until June 1993. 
- The derision to retain all of 
MTM, which lost £8.1 million 
in the 14 months agabwr a 
£2.8 xxoUkm profit, means the 
10 per cent stake held by Mr 
Arthur Price, the MTM presi¬ 
dent, who parted company 
with TVS last year, is now 
looking for a new owner. 

The shares were to have 
gone to the buyer of a holding 
in MTM. The aim is now to 
market them in abtockto one 
owner,-said MrGatward, de¬ 
spite several approaches over 
the .months by - institutions 
who wanted to break them rip. 

The . MTM fosses, which 
came before net interest 
charges of $12 million, were 
almost entirely dne to a £3 
million toss on the feature film 
Clara's. Heart, starring 
Whoopi Goldberg,- and two 
TV series that flopped. ] 
. Pretax profits at the TVS 
television station, rose from 
£24.5 million in the preceding 
year to £33,7 milfinn in the 14 
months.- Net advertising rev¬ 
enue grew by 11 per cent on an 
annualized or wp»ai to 
the industry average, main¬ 
taining the' station’s market 
share at 113 per cent. Profit thoughts: James Gatward of TVS yesterday 

By Colin Campbell 

THE Savoy Hotel, which late 
last year signed what it hopes 
will. be a lasting accord with 
Lord Forte and Trusthouse 
Forte after years oflegal battle, 
has given a warning that com¬ 
petition fra- the travellers’ 
custom from France, Italy and 
now: Eastern Europe could 
make this year “difficult **. 

Group turnover-in the year 
to December was a record £89 
million (£75.1 million) after a 
stronger performance in the 
July-December period.' Pre¬ 
tax profits rase from £12.5 
million to £13.1 miffion, and^ 
helped by an extraordinary £5 ' 
miffion ertdit—from die sale 
of warehouses for £63 mil¬ 
lion; less £1.5 million oflegal 
costs associated with THF — 

net attributable profit was 
£1335 miffion (£7.61 million). 
- The dividend rises-from 
5.5p to 7p on A shares, and 
from' 2.75p to 33p on. B 
shares. . 

Mr Giles Shepard, manag¬ 
ing director, said that occu¬ 
pancy rates across the group 
bad averaged 80 per cent, and 
that iast year £13 million was 
spent on improving hotels. 

. The Savoy Hotel group — 
which includes Qaridge’s — 
acquired a 3 per cent stake in 
Wentworth Group Holdings 
in a £2.4 million deal giving 
clients access to fecilities of 
the'Wentworth dub, includ¬ 
ing gtd£ The link may lead to 
“other developments”, Mr 
Shepard said. 

Woodrow shelves 
Docklands sale 

By Matthew Bond 

TAYLOR Woodrow appears 
to have abandoned plans to 
sell off its landmark dev¬ 
elopment at St Katharine’s 
Dock in Wapping, east 
London — at least for the 
moment. 

According to Mr Peter 
Drew, who masterminded the 
development and. has now 
taken over as group chairman 
following the retirement of Sir 
Frank Gibb, the company is 
treating St Katharine’s as a 
cash cow. Any disposals are 
likely to wait until the com¬ 
pany has completed the final 
phases.of the development, a 
262^unh appartment block 
and a 125,000 sq ft office 
building. 

Mr Drew unveiled group 

pretax profits up by 13.2 per 
cent at £116.9 million, the 
company’s 29th consecutive 
year of increased profits. 
United Kingdom profits, how¬ 
ever, fell marginally to £85.5 
million. 

St Katharine’s forms a large 
part of Taylor Woodrow’s 
investment portfolio, which 
has been revalued at £801.9 
million, , an increase of 17.5 
percent. - 

Profits at the group’s 
housebuilding operations fell 
bjr 27 per cent to £25.6 
million. Contracting profits 
grew by £2 million to £16 
million. • 

The final dividend is 7J25p 
a share, making a total of 9p, 
an increase of 20 per cent. 

Saunders 
‘asked for 
disposal 
of diary’ 

MR ERNEST Saunders order¬ 
ed his personal assistant to 
“get rid of" a vital office 
appointments diary after the 
government launched an in¬ 
quiry into the £2.7 billion 
takeover of Distillers, South¬ 
wark Crown Court heard. 

The diary, which recorded 
meetings the Guinness chief 
executive held in 1986, was 
destroyed by Mrs Margaret 
McGrath despite a memo to 
staff saying that all documents 
should be kept for the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inquiry. 

Mrs McGrath was asked 
about Mr Saunders’s request 
concerning the 1986 diary. 
“He asked me to get rid of it 
by the end of the year." She 
said be made the request 
about four times but never 
explained why. 

“Was ft a matter that 
seemed important to him," 
asked Mr John Chadwick, QC, 
prosecuting. 

“Yes," said Mrs McGrath. 
Mrs McGrath said before 

the record was destroyed she 
was asked to check certain ent¬ 
ries. She said: “I think they 
were entries concerning cer¬ 
tain people." Asked who, she 
added: “I believe Gerald Ron- 
son, [Meshulam] Riklis, and I 
cannot recall any others. I am 
sorry." But she admitted she 
had rubbed out certain entries 
in the shredded diary on Mr 
Saunders’s instructions. 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Richard Ferguson, QC, for Mr 
Saunders, she admitted after 
the appointment of inspectors 
on December 1, 1986, one 
crisis seemed to follow 
another. 

She agreed that things 
which passed without com¬ 
ment earlier took on a “sin¬ 
ister air." She also agreed that 
if Mr Saunders asked her to 
dispose of a letter before the 
inquiry she would not have 
thought twice about it. 

The court heard of 339 
erasures in Mr Saunders's own 
1986 desk diary. 

Miss Lucy Bayliss, Mr 
Saunders's junior secretary, 
told how she shredded a jotter 
when asked to do so by Mr 
Saunders. 

Mr Foguson asked if he 
could be right in suggesting it 
had been a football jotting pad 
as Mr Saunders was a Queen's 
Park Rangers director. 

“You could be," she said. 
Mr Saunders, aged 54; Mr 

Gerald Ronson, aged 50, 
Heron Corporation head; Mr 
Anthony Parties, aged 44, 
stockbroker; and Sir Jack Ly¬ 
ons, aged 74, financier, vari¬ 
ously deny 24 charges. 

The trial continues today. 

( COMMENT) 

A small tootle for 
the Next 

Humble pie has never been the 
Next style, and it is amusing 
that even in the midst of all its 

problems, some of the old George 
Davies arrogance lives on after Davies 
himself has departed to add value to 
Asda. “Next Directory,” says Davies’ 
successor, David Jones, “represents 
the way in which all home shopping 
will have to change in order to be a 
successful retailing force.” Take note. 
Great Universal Stores. Prepare for 
change, Sears. Next has spoken. 

Jones does at least know about mail 
order, having arrived on Next’s door¬ 
step as part of the Grattan package. 
And it is a reasonable assumption that 
the style and quality of Next Direc¬ 
tory, together with the 48-hour deliv¬ 
ery service, were responsible for the 29 
per cent sales increase to £77 million 
in 1989. But even within Next's mail 
order business, the Directory is little 
more than 15 per cent of sales, the 
greater part coming from the tra¬ 
ditional Grattan operation. 

But Jones has so few trumpets to 
blow that he can be forgiven a tootle 
on the subject of the Directory. The 
remainder of Next is struggling to 
shrink track to a size that can be 
accommodated within the concept, if 
indeed there is still a concept. The old 
flights of fancy which took Next into 
the bidding for virtually every square 
foot of decent high street space which 
came on offer are being paid for in 

Directory 
explosive exceptional items which 
blight the latest annual results. Jones 
the number cruncher has established 
that which Davies had difficulty in 
accepting: that Next works in the 
right-sized store in the right place. It is 
not, and never was, a retailing recipe 
capable of endless adaptation. 

In retailing, rather than book¬ 
keeping, terms, it is diffeilut to 
position the new Next, except as a 
stripped-down fashion chain some¬ 
where in the mid-market In book¬ 
keeping terms. Next is in reasonable 
shape as the cash coming in from 
businesses going out leaves the bal¬ 
ance sheet under-stretched with gear¬ 
ing down from 44 per cent to 34 per 
cent The staff cutbacks will address 
the costs side of the profit and loss 
account and, provided the sales 
picture gets no worse. Next should be 
able to afford to pay a dividend again 
in 12 months’ time. 

Jones, meanwhile, has the comfort 
of knowing that if things do continue 
to deteriorate, lie could sell the 
Grattan business to Sears and virtu¬ 
ally name his own price. Sears is keen 
to enlarge its Freemans home shop¬ 
ping business, and Grattan would be a 
better fit than Empire (itself on the 
rack) ever could have been. And if 
things got really bad, then the 1.4 per 
cent shareholding in Next held by 
Sears might be regarded at the very 
least, as an expression of interest 

All-clear sounds for BAT 
Sir James Goldsmith and his allies 

at Hoylake conduct their BAT 
Industries campaign as corporate 

war, and their instincts will be to take 
the loss of a battle with the California 
insurance commissioners on the chin 
and regroup for further attacks. Pride is 
at stake, not just for Sir James, but also 
for Claude Bebear of Axa-Midi, whose 
ultimate takeover of Farmers in the 
United States has been refused essen¬ 
tially on the grounds of excessive loan 
gearing — a risk factor which has been 
rediscovered with the zeal of new 
conviction in the land of sinking junk. 

There is plenty of scope for appeals 
and eight further states have yet to 
deliver any verdict But Hoylake's 
American regulatory battles seem 
increasingly irrelevant and dated in 
London in the seven months since 
Hoylake’s bid lapsed 

This week’s flotation of Argos is a 
reminder that BATs rival plan to strip 
itself down to tobacco and insurance is 
well along the road The paper interests 

should be in the direct hands of BAT 
shareholders before Hoylake is in any 
position to make a new bid 

The potential gains for any bidder 
bent on break-up and the premium it 
can offer are therefore shrinking. 

More fundamentally, the institu¬ 
tional dog is notably not barking. Big 
investors may not regard the combina¬ 
tion of tobacco and a huge international 
insurance group as ideal. But BATs 
own radical restructuring plan has been 
accepted, and there seems no 
groundswell of opinion to go further. 

As the arguments have unfolded 
there has even been some recognition 
that the cash flows from tobacco have to 
be used somewhere and that reinvesting 
in strong financial services businesses is 
more creative than just servicing bid 
debt. 

A megabid for BAT is no longer 
wanted because Sir James has already 
achieved results for BAT shareholders 
that its management would not have 
delivered without his prodding. 

,aw® 
US decision hits BAT shares 

nro 
to £$ 

Y.‘e 

By Philip RobmsoivLas Angeles, and Stephen Leather, London 

.’’I 

BAT shares fell 15pto 740pon 
the news that California’s 
Insurance Department has 
blocked plans by Sir James 
Gc4dsmith’s Hoylake Invest¬ 
ments to bid for the company. 
. The American state regu- 
toto-s rejected Hoylake’s plans 
to sill BATs Fanners Group 
to Ata-Midi Assurances, the 
French financial services com¬ 
pany, on the grounds that 
neither Hoylake nor Axi-Midi 
were suitable owners for 
California’s second largest in¬ 
surer- EAT reacted with joy to 
the deasfon, which is the first 
due fron nine states in which 
bearings are bring held BAT 

is sere the remaining eight will 
reach similar conclusions. 

The Takeover Pand aDow- 
ed Hoylake’s initial £13.5 
billion bid for BAT to lapse 
last September and gave it 21 
days to renew the offer, if it 
won approval for .the deal 
within a year from all nine US 
states- where Fanners op¬ 
erates. 

Mr Pat Sbeehy, chairman of 
BAT, said “We now look 
forward to being able to 
manage our business, of which 
Banners is a key strategic 
dement, without further dis¬ 
tractions." 

Investment bankers for 

Hoylake Investments and Axa 
Midi Assurances have begun 
work on new plans to capture 
Fanners and dear the way for 
a full bid for BAT Industries. 

Miss Roxanni Gillespie, the 
Californian insurance com¬ 
missioner, rejected Axa Midi 
because its proposed deal 
relied heavily on the perfor¬ 
mance of Farmers to repay 
debts borrowed to fund the 
acquisition. She dismissed 
Hoylake because she said 
tee was no offer on the table 
and found it impossible to 
gpinge the financial effect an 
offer would have on Farmers. 

Hoylake and Axa Midi are 

likdy to appeal- They can ad 
the State Insurance Depart¬ 
ment to look again at the 
application or take the de¬ 
cision to the Federal Courts. 

A Hoylake spokesman said: 
“We will aggressively con¬ 
tinue our efforts in the regu¬ 
latory process in the US. It is 
important to remember that 
BAT failed to receive initial 
approval in several states 
before its eventual success in 
acquiring Fanners." 

Axa-Midi said: “There is no 
objection to which we cannot 
bring remedies. We will be 
judged on our ability to re¬ 
spond quickly." 

Skean-dhu 
at the 
ready 
KNIVES are out on the elec¬ 
tricity privatization. The Scots 
have tong felt aggrieved that 
the two generators and the 12 
distribution companies in 
England and Wales will be 
first off the slipway before the 
two boards north of the bor¬ 
der. I hear Energy Secretary 
John Wakeham was twisting 
the knife at the celebration last 
week for all the float's advisers 
when two pipers were engaged 
as a special -surprise for the 
party. The Department of 
Eneigy and the Scottish Office 
are hardly the best of friends 
over the float, and this was Mr 
Wakeham's way of sending his 
fraternal regards. Mind you, at 
least the Scots were not ex¬ 
pected u> pick up the drinks 
bill - this went to NM 
Rothschild, financial adviser 
to the area boards. 

ft A close look at corporate 
America could show that in 
some places beauty is only 
skin-deep — particularly at. 
Amoco’s 80-storey Chicago 
headquarters. Built 20 years 
ago, it was covered in Carrara 
marble, the same used by 
MiChaetangdo. But the43,000 
sheets were only 114 inches1, 
thick, compared with die 18- 
inch thick blocks typically 
usedin Italian cathedrals, and 
began buckling in the rigorous 
climate of . hot summers and 
freezing winters in Chicago. 
Now Amoco is replacing the 
marble with granite which win 
Jake 18 months and cost about 
$70 million — more Th^n. half 
bmldmg's.oDgmal cost. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Sartorial stricture 
yesterday sporting a rather 
striking paisley number, looks 
much too cheery for the 
current state of the markets, 
Mr Marks opines. But he does 
have a future on television — 
perhaps in a soap opera, or as 
the City’s answer to Keith 
Floyd,- he of the violent bow 
ties and “Floyd on Food." 
Suggested title from Mr Marks 

“nark nn Calamities." ' 

A SMALL piece of advice to 
my colleague Michael Clark, 
star of stage,, screen and 
Channel 4’s Business Daily. 
Those loud ties wiD have to 
go. “7 would like to recom¬ 
mend he sometimes chooses 
more soberingties for the hour 
of day,"recommends Andrew 
Marks, a reader of this diary. 
Michael, this papers, answer 
to Sir John Harvey-Jones and 

Sporting life 
There is obviously something 
in the Richmond air that 
tempts City folk. I pointed out 
at the start of die week the 
number of City figures in¬ 
volved at Richmond Hockey 
Chib. Now, it seems, there are 
at .least, two coaching for the 
growing sport of mini-rugby, 
which features' nine-a-side 
teams for die under-12s; in the 
borough: The big showdown 
for Roy Peters, head of invest¬ 
ment at die £5-5 billion British 
Gas Pension Fond, came at 
the London Irish ground on 
Sunday, when the Richmond 
trim he coaches managed an 
epochal win against the ChiJk 
tena team,. which had re* 
mained.nnbeatcn through five 
years and 213. games and 
eatxteda place inthe Guinness 
Book of Records. Adding spice 
to the encounter was the feet 
that the coach on the other 
side' was Geoff Chamberlain, 
die traded options guru who is 
now a director of LIT Hold¬ 
ings. He and Roy served time 

. . : 

together at Hoare Govett 
some .years ago, Roy as re¬ 
search partner before he went 
to County NatWest Invest¬ 
ment Management Also at 
Richmond, ^ coaching the 
under-rights is Peter Quinnen, 
now-departed bead of James 
pipe! 

Barra boy 
County NatWest is beefing up 
its-insurance' research team 
with the appointment next 
month of lam MacNeil, now 
at Warburg Securities, to look 
after the composites. He joins 
David Nisbett, in (barge of 
Kfes, and Simon Willis, who 
looks at the brokers, after the 
departure last year of John 
Ross for the insurance in¬ 
dustry. fain has at least one 
distinction among City an¬ 
alysts — he is probably the 
only one born on the island of 
Barra, off Scotland, 
ft Notice above a market stall 
selling toy cars in Guildford: 
“Free: a ride in a real police 
car. (This offer available to 
genuine shoplifters only.)” 

Rich 
pickings 
THE great Drexel Burnham 
Lambert fire sale — motto 
“Everything must go, includ¬ 
ing the workforce" — con¬ 
tinues. After the junk bond 
king’s fell from grace, its arch¬ 
rival on Wall Street, Salomon 
Brothers, has acquired exclu¬ 
sive use of its software and 
database, giving details on 
more than 3,000 public and 
private high-yield securities. 
Meanwhile BZW has snapped 
up a 40-strong team of Drexel 
people in the US, including 25 
experienced professionals. 
Leading the pack-are Richard 
B Hoey, economist and 
ranked number two in Institu¬ 
tional Investor’s 1989 US re¬ 
search poll, and Abby Joseph 
Cohen, an investment strat¬ 
egist. Another 10 Drexel an¬ 
alysis are joining, along with a 
Chicago sales team. BZW will 
capitalize on this inrush of 
talent by applying for the 
necessary securities and bank¬ 
ing regulatory approvals for a 
full US broking service, 
ft GIVEN the recent dramas 
on Wall Street, brokers can 
take comfort that they are not 
right at the bottom of the list 
of most honest and ethical 
professions in the eyes of the 
US public drawn up by Gal¬ 
lup, although they come pretty 
close. In the top five are 
pharmacists and clergymen, 
while doctors, dentists and 
lecturers feature highly in the 
public’s esteem. Right at the 
bottom are car salesmen. A 
similar exercise in this country 
singled out estate agents as the 
least trusted profession. Just 
above them, it shames me to 
admit, were journalists. 

Martin Waller 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

PROPERTY ■ CONSTRUCTION ■ HOUSING ■ TRADING 

Preliminary results 

• 29th consecutive year of record profits 

• Investment property portfolio up by £119.3m 

• Substantial increase in proposed dividend 

• Strong performance from property 

• Improved results from international construction 

• International housing strength 

• Record results from trading activities 

Mr. Peter Drew OBE, Group Chairman commented: 
“We expect 1990 to be a cough year but we face the current economic 

uncertainties with a modestly geared balance sheet, a first class team, a high 

quality property portfolio, broadly based businesses and long established 

overseas companies which are showing considerable growth.” 

Results at a glance 
1989 1988 

Turnover £M21m £1.260m UP 4.8% 

Pre tax profit £116.9m £103 Jm UP 13.2% 

Earnings per share 23.7p 20.8p* . UP 13.9% 

Dividend per share 9.0p 7V UP 20.0% 

■Adjumd hbi the 11« 1 capnaleiuoa ihuc nudr in Wi. 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

MM 

A strong performance from a powerful team 
Achieved through free enterprise and teamwork 

i 
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a delicate and hlpiy,8™^ “Jrr 

A fin, balwc* Ml*t* *•»«■ wm 

with Mth organ inn Ih^bI lirtwd^pM** to «rrfl*l. 

■ahiUiniiig that fiarfeataM* i* wttta*. 

In jour company it dopond* on tbo *•« «m at thtkU 

inforastln inmM to 

IhatfiwoOdvoax only botchiewdttaH «■■■■► atiia 

cinufidfan Irektd. 

The chancea are your compulips systems axe not EaM- . 

You probably have a aeries of separate infonna^ 

one for accounting, one for forecra&^bae for CAD 

ho doubt you haye-your own list.. : 

The intonnatitm in each to w* w*m&**f£*&r 

finagifae, then, the benefits of a fullF iht^ratetflO^B?**'.. 

It would mean better communication, a free flowoTcmporate 

' • information and Instant access to aH ymxrcreporate 

resources. :, 

Informix is the only company in the Unix world able taimmde 

true integration between Iteown corporatedrtabaBe 

. products audits PC software, serving the company 

.' and the individual as one.; . 

Software products like SmartWare, for office automation; or 

And now Informix has OnLme. ... J. ..' 

Suddenly, sound, motion pictures, images, graphs. **& ailfffai 

documents can be part of your corporate database.; 

xgitHn ynnr cnmpaiiv’g integrated 80Wtem,-j(Hi film. 

a photograph or a hand writtexi-docuineiit^^yohr _ 

' desktop. • ■ ■*■> •••',*: '-r-'f*'*! 
.... ■• : ' - • 3 •■’ ■' ' .'• '.'yir^ «• 

This ‘multimedia* Astern is here to stay and ttapriy Ihnitstinn 

' . • . . ^ • 
is your imagination. ..... .... „,.... ... 

It *a the future; Grasp the opportunHyuow ahd secure the Joigfc-~ 

‘ termadvantage oyer your competitors.: ,.■ 

Because if you have better control of ywh4 i^trmatlog^yOU hfl^ ^ $ 

better control of your badness. 

If you wqnld like to know.mcee jdwut.Ihibrpfix<»■ any of the ,- 

; ji *■■ >• ■ ■ . ‘ • -■ -a -H-»?2 

Infonrdx" Software Limited, Informix Hous^Idttletan Koad. 

Ashford, Middlesex, TW15IT2. 
iv .. f-'. 

Telephone; Wm2m22u Fa»0784 249600: 
• ■ - ■ ■ ■ f • . * -5r.; 1*.-.■>• .*> . '-‘t- •■ :■ - •«■ 

\7- 

. A 

y 
■s 

r 

% l 

was more -y0,,^ 

yl- ■ . >: t-.. ..v. 

Informix: OLTP DataboM Engines, Fourth Generation Language, 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

*8, 

I ? 

r4. S. 

iJ; 
*5*! 

Y^euid Valor, OKWK^tptp.;. 7i5pwith Baida# -f^ 
rheatmg- jpidianc»rigrottG,tieZteste 'Wokl ieadmgtfie 1 '•; 
jumped igp to; 27^ -.after bny£^«ol^oycerose4p io 

oajevtvedjaHg i9Jp.0s GOMman Sachs/lbe 
, of^ke buiMn^by WifoanK- N^ Y^^drities hodse, 

xiplumbs, :the(- industrial *»tertedmakinsa maiketin tbe 
, ;CC^omOTte.: -; sh^^ Britisa Ainrays '.'• 

Williams owaralmoa Z^rer feteed Ip: to 201d after- 
centofYaleaiKiValoramlhas Spifcset of ikJtraffic • 
beoir-tapped-,m Ihe -p^-to-!- ^ - 

: xJ&Zi&jijKimda 
• w suggested .tfou -Wifliggns-. --riy^n feff 3p to lOlpassome 
! abointos^flffftscrwfe i^ Ses^df- stock -wear 
i wfacb' it diroagbvtiie.riTartet; boosting 

bwgit,. with PdyGeL from • umwverto almost i J !;afillc@. 
.Reed International, 

Tbe srocalaiors rac^nn tty 
group has started dearing the 
decks in order to makeits next 
bigacquisitioiL Tte^Yale and 

shar^ Onehneof l^ miliitJti . 
shares, was reported. Mowed ••' 
Quicfciy.ljy another of at least 1 *; 
Hwffifnnir * • •;.-;• 

FtiD-year flares fiom Nea^' finned another J2p to 393p oh 

FOLLY PECKS 
■FflUNQIMiU 

>pr »IV::Jun. ■«■ A« .Sep '« Woec/JOn 'Rb 'itar V 

Ashcroft's ADT announced it 
Msl;“no-present intention" of 
bidping for the company. 
Meanwhile, ADT has raised 
its.$c$ding'.to 21.1 -million 
states; or 12.2 percent of tbe 
company. 

HMC Group fell !7p to 
62i3ii4espite mcreasmg 1989 
pretax profits by-20 per cent 
to £248' million. Mr John 
Camden, die chairman, said 
inflation and higher interest 
rales were mating, trading 
difficult in Britain, but he 
expected the group to enjoy 
timber growth in Europe and 
estimated. that overseas 

y“i " i« _ . ,■     * **** t^AMVO lUUIUU BpifMlV<-*|l iw uu r^ulators have ruled against operating profits could out- 
Aefe^on^taxk^,turnedoiit tinnoye^.of^ ^million shares Hoy lake owning Fanners, strip those achieved in 

unoCT a aoud a«CT:fls tong-: to:be wicnse 'than expectedj as ft continued with its tour.of BATs US insurance subside Britain. ■ 
running ^abortive bid, for driving ,the.iharc - pnee tip - City stoCkbrokers:<Jn Mon- iary jvhkh;it bought in 198& Taylor Woodrow, the 
Mysm Uus year. ..At.' ttese Ipwerto? lpw‘of73p. Higher- day, it met Williams de Broe. ' '• Atros. the catalogue stores oonstTBction. group, fen 4p to 

thart^apectedexceptionalVwithMr'Asft Nadnythechair- chain,successfiillyflrated'off ~~- 
'• "-••? ---• . - man; m ccmfidem mood. A ' • ! 

The .rest' tif the !, equity 
maitet spent a lacklustre :ses-; G^sapport for'Aniber -*:. 
sion,. with prices drifting^an iDtfjvtmdtftiwed at-45p, has 
lack of'interest-ahead of the ” grown ance Mr Philip 
Easter break. -Anotbec-sharp'. took(Mr asduunnsn. 
feD overnight in : To^o > {l^PradtoSalJusnisai 
prompted an early ma^bwn,; .itsisiake^from £5 percent tri 

cou 
’ iEvededanincrease inpre-tax 
profits from £LT2 ■ mfllitm to 
£161 iniJtinn. and' analysts 

: have peadfied in a figure for 
tbe ^cuixenfe- ^yiMr (ff £227 
.millioh.' 
- Themessa^fioin the group 
is that it js\ firing on 'ait 

cylinders^ -with -this year's 
. rerforniance expected to be 

' enhancedbyiheacquistion of 

-- -t—« -:—-. tfie Del Jtfohte font packing 
futures contract; but a steariy J costs of £73:1 ■ irollinn. xtran- business and " the 'Sansui 
efart f/Vfroirlm/i^nn _•__ * ■’ -i ■ *•* ■ « 

but selling pressure was light, 
■with only.367 nroHion ^shares 
tradetL: 

The FT-SE lOO index was 
down 20 points at one stagey 
hit- by selling of- the:- June 

6J2,per cent,aujKothers.are: 
expected to foUowsuit. 
Interim pre-tax:prafits 

‘ rose 23 pier centto£13I 
milHpn ! ; " 

... . __ ______ ____lastweekbyBAT,slipped 3%p 
i ^arttattadingon Wafi^tseet mingfrom store dosuxesand . elbotronics deal Dealers claim . to 202p as .stock, owned by! 
i 2r p^ Jlt, v^ve- r1® v*055* ^ m^itictHring, resulled in a loss the shares ', are ^ capable of BAPs AE« holders contin- 
! points lower: at .<rf- £46-T .xnillioii, .-against a. '■ outocrfonning.the rest of the. 
j 2^17j. rnKty^lndex. of.30.:.: profit-dfi623 miUion. -frintw' constituents in the 
i shares fell .%& to 132,5. . -Ifoyds.mteniKf fdt 4p i6 Tn^nthcahpaH- 
1 said sentiment had -lftlp afier reporting pretax ; BAT IndHstries^sufiered an 
j been douded by.. some dis-. profitsbeknrexpectatiotis, up eariy markdown; Ming 15p to 

appointing Jrading news. .. foom- £1*9 million to £5.1 74©p, after toucfring;735p, as 
j Ooverament securities re- jnillien. Thegroup is to opena the proSprat- of. Sir : James 

fleeted a weaker pomkkdos* fortber .40' drug, simes by. the _ Goldsmith’^ Hoy lake coh- 
*" **" end of the year- : / ' r ; sortimm renewing, its £13.4 

Polly Peck, padcag- billion' 

245© after reporting a nse in 
1989 pre-tax' profits from 
£103.3 milfioa to £116.9 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Peter Drew, the 
chairman, said it bad been 
hard year, but measures had 
been token to improve and 
extend toe group's activities 
and provide “valuable re- 
wards” for- tbe future. 

Oil shares made a nervous 
start, worried by the renewed 
weakness in the price of crude 
ml,: with Brent crude for May 
delivery losing, almost a cent 
atSlti.65 abarreL Brokers like 
Hoare Govett arid Smith New 

_ ____ Owit redfon the oO majors 
ued to dribble bhdcTinto* the kfokiiig overvalued and b 
market On Monday, Gold- clieve further fells may be on 

Bms, the bvewervpnHn a 
fate advance, climbing itip to- 
950p. Talk In tbe atHrket 
claims the group Jiasat last 
fband.a buyer forits Crest - 
hold chain, and hay agreed a. 
price of about £450 - 
million. However; a;, 
spokesman for Bass said:.' . 
“We don't comment on 
maiicet rnmour.M :• 

ing with fosses df £& at tire 
longer end in lhin cnmdttiony- 

AmongleadeEs,WencoiBe 

man Sadis, the US securities 
house and an adviser to BAT, 
bid :202Kp . for 8.3 minion 
shares. A further 5.8 million 
are also expected to be placed 
by . .the ADR holders xvho 
remain forced sellers. 

T3»rtow^'Tittofii«tmntalJ tly» 

life bards. However, prices 
managed to dose above their 
worst levels. BP shed lttp at 
3r7pi;'She& 2p to 448p, 
l4ste»,-9p to 595p, Burmah, 
Ip tp 622p,. Enterprise, 12pto 
607p, and Ultramar, 9p to 
3^0p. - 

v!! Michael Clark 

-• i 

Quadrant 
seeks joint 
gas deal 
B^Gofin Narbrongh' • 

QUADRANT Gas, A gas sup^ 
idy company owned by Slfefl 

—i. 

and Esso, yesterday 
talks with a grouping df public 
bodies in the Mirflanrfa- that 
may lead .to its: capturing a 
tbdr custom fromtheir 

i presmt’Supplier, Bp fish. Gas. 
Pri vatization-of firitishXj^s 

was intended -to introduce 
competition into -supply, arid 
some H) per cent qjf gas fiopr 
Britain^ gas fields jmdst<jiow 

^The 
sonium, consistirig of ninfc 
councils arid foe’ West Mid^ 
lands Pcdfee Authority, -is 
seeking to reduce gaipripesfor 
its membexsin mder toreduce 
by about ■ 5 per icent lhdr 
combined annual :gas biD. af. 
more than £20.mifiipti.'. 

British Gas does not aiedept 
that the group . rejwceseirts 
“^ggr^alion” foe tiie^purpose 
of lower cfxargesand thegroup 
hastnrriedto-Gnadrmit. 

Backed by Ofgas, foe. iriv 
dustry watchdog,: Brit^i Gas 
says titot.institiiiforix.'iirider a 
single councft would be beak 
fide cases for aggr^atiote. * 
: -.A spokesman ■ for "British 
Gassaidthat acosptingvwhat- 
eyer form- ofriggn^atibn cus¬ 
tomers put forward ' would 
undennine pribteg. .f.'ri 

fog. toi vetectrbnics - group, '.-The-. C^Hfenm mairance . fine art auctioneer, beld.stbady 
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Ow»y Ymmff Oatiy YfMrty Da«y Yody 

UAH cM> ckW • ctfDB, ctfm OAm 
w » ocr m. <u«) w® 

TteWbrid 
(freed * 

EAFE - • 
. fhoo) •.•'• = 

Europe i ' ‘ 

: (free) ‘ ; 
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.Pacific - 
^trEast 
Australia 
Austria , *>. • 
Bei^um • 
Canada; 
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MongKbng - 
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Japan 
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NevrZealancl 
Norway 
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4817 03 
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02 
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. 24 
-293 
-303 
-11.1 
-448 
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43 
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Ap»2; ' . ..Mai2' • Print's- doiyie , 
CaaopSum wye «we W*M MxwUaan-PaftplBum; CatoroB. WaM..hwinfc 

^tewlfioTn tflsBe. Pariwny^SkafcrtBy, SW Wood, S WJ Stores-'. . 
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-. what to do? - . - tben phone BERX.;: 

..linUSU^J, ovincniim,' i.uhi uuwra ^umu.ivw juiwiuiuqign 

beautifiil scenery, special adivities and ot course excellent - • 
food among many otiler^pedalities^-then look no ■ ;; 

; further than SCOTLAMX •_'* 
TheScottish Tbor^t-Board operates a unique^eferral service. 
(Business Ekiqi^RefeTTais to th^Tigde—pEftT} at no;costto 

aroiirid 

: bpteisi hotel grbups, conference 
• dehtres and professional ■ ; 

‘ -conference and incenfive :. . 
/ ;-otganfoers—aH|H takes is a ; ’ . 
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. -- §ocall noiyron • - • ■ 
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( TOKYO 

Nikkei in 
773 points 

slide on 
late selling 
Tokyo 
LATE selling pulled share 
prices sharply down at the 
dose in thin trade. 

Some brokers said the yen's 
failure to strengthen triggered 
more selling of stocks. 

Mourning fears that Japan 
may have to raise interest 
rates to support the yen exac¬ 
erbated the seiloff. 

Many blue chip electricals, 
that were bought m the morn¬ 
ing, fell on profit-taking. 

“Futures came of£ there 
was strength over the past two 
days and blue chips faded," 
said one foreign broker. 

The Nikkei index toppled 
773.25 points, or 2.54 per 
cent, to 29.624.68 alter surging 
1,119.15 oo Monday. 

One broker said dealers 
were closing their positions 
and selling off stocks: 

Turnover was about 550 
million shares compared with 
800 raQlioa on Monday, dem¬ 
onstrating that many inves¬ 
tors dung to the sidelines 
rather than traded. 

“There was a lot of disap¬ 
pointed selling near tbe dose,” 
said Mr Masahiko Tsuyuzaki, 
chief trader at Tachibana 
Securities. “Many investors 
thought the yen would stay 
strong following the G7 
(Group of Seven nations) 
meeting. But it didn't.” 

Several brokers attributed 
much of the decline to natural 
profit-taking in the past two 
days of sharp gains. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index eased 12.41 points 
to 2,942.33, in quiet trading, 

and the Hong Kong index lost 
8.78. to 1,934.40. Turnover 
dropped to HKS791.43 mil¬ 
lion (£62.1 million) from 
HKS91I.10 million on Mon¬ 
day. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index rose 
3.80 points to end at 1,509.38. 
Brokers said most investors 
stayed away in the absence of 
positive leads. 
• Sydney — The All-Ordina¬ 
ries index finished 16.4 points 
down at 1,511.9, but off its low 
at 1,510.4. The market dosed 
weaker in thin trade in sym¬ 
pathy with bearish sentiment 
overseas made worse by 
another sharp fell in Tokyo. 
• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex dosed 25.35 points lower 
at. 1,898.511 Dealers said the 
price fells came in low volume 
trade, with most investors 
staying on the sidelines. 

(Reuter) 

c WALL STREET 

Dow edges ahead 
New York 
WALL Street shares showed a 
narrow overall loss but blue 
chips recovered the few points 
dropped in early trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 2.70 points at 
2,724.77. 

Falling shares, moderately 

outnumbered advancing ones. 

Mr Ned Collins, a Daiwa 
executive, said trading was 
slow with two holidays this 
week. The market will be 
closed on Friday. “The market 
acts as though it wants to do 
better. 1 think it's trying to 
rally.” he said. (Reuter) 

( RECENT ISSUES ^ 
EQUITIES 

AH Leisure (12Sp) 118 
ADp Group (14p) 17 
Atxnist Now Euro fIDOp) 97 +2 
Argos Pic _ 202.-34 
Beta Global Emerg (lOOpj 
Budungftam Nw 
Cato Ins 
CtartwBS 
Citytxind 
Cowtaukls Textiles 
D8kota Gp Nw 
Euromoney 
FSC German 
Fastforward 
First Ireland (100p) 
Ganmore Emerg Pacific 
German IT 
GoWsmmrth 
Henderson Highland (tOQp) 

Euro (lOOp) Mrm Currie 
Midland Radio 
Novaiai noop) 
Plateau Mating 
OS HWgs 
Siam Select 
Sutton Water 
TR High Inc (S20p) 
Torday ft Carlisle (155p) 
Ventun inv Tst 
WBtshira Brew (70p) 

See main Dating, for Water shares' 
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55 
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101-1 
145 
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108 
99 

138 
105 
151 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
Alphameric NfP 
Calm Energy N/P 
Cremphom N/P 
Kmgsgrange N/P 
Lite Science N/P 
March Gp N/P 
Nestor-BNA N/P 
Pickwick N/P 
Simon Eng N/P 
Templeton Egy N/P 

/Issue pries it brackets). 
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TRAIN YOUR 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO BE A TRUE 

PROFESSIONAL 
UNIQUE ONE DAY COURSES 
CALL (01) 499 0668 

FOR DETAILS 

RECEPTION & TELEPHONE 
TRAMNGSEHWCES 

WIMBLEDON HOSPITALITY 
A MEW VENUE HI SW20 AT THE 

EXCLUSIVE TENNIS 
ft FITNESS CLUB 

; '€ryoy the...GI£ib'.s extensive leisure facilities - even a 
; ■ game of- tBnn[s - foHowed by. a sumptuous lunch before 

v : collecting ycxir centre or No.1 court tickets and being 
’vyhislced.by'limoiisipis to Wimbledon,just a.few minutes 

^ away.-Return .to the .club for some real expert analysis 
. ot the days play over a glass of champagne. 

FOR FLEXIBLE PACKAGES WITH OR WITHOUT TICKETS 

CALL 01-543-9003 
THE DAViD;LLOYD CtUB, BUSHEY ROAD, RAYNES PARK, LONDON SW20 

Apr 10 
mfaflay 

AprB 
dose 

Apr ID 
imoday 

Af» 9 
dose 

Apr 10 
niddty 3E 

Abbott Lab 60ft 68ft Enron 54ft S3* OryxEnrsy 48% 47% 
Asm Lite 50ft 60% Entoigy 20% 20ft Pac Ere 44* 4514 

17 17 Etnyf 25 24ft 21% 21% 
Air Prods 51% 51% Enron 46* 46% 45% 45ft 
/Utwrtoom 58ft 58 FMNMA 34ft 33% 40 40 
Alcan Ai 21* 21ft PedrtExpre 56ft 56* 22 22* 
AleaSand 31* 31% RtNoratar 19* 19% PaM 36% 38 
AttodSiona] 
AknrdriCA 

38ft 36 ftior 44ft 45% 45 
02ft 62ft FOTOMOOX 47 47 ZB* 28% 

Am Brands 66ft 65% FPL 32ft 3?ft B7% 67% 
AmCmnmd 
Am EPC 

50ft GO* Fit Chicago 30ft HHk 78* 7B* 
30ft 30% Fsttamn 33% 32% 66* 66% 

AffiGamral 37ft m FSHWon 17ft 17% 57* 58ft 
102K tons German 38ft 39% 26 26 

Am bn) 93ft 92% Gen Ctoema 23 23 PMdpaBec 17ft 16% 
Am Medical 4ft 4% Gen Bee 64% 64% Phlp Morris 42* 41% 
Am Smses BBK 65% Gan MBs 75% 78 01* 60% 

27 26ft Gen Moron «6ft 46% Pitney Bow 47% 46% 
Amor Hess 45 45 Gan RE 84ft 84% 17 17ft 
Amartteoi 6ift 60% Gan Signs* 54 53* PNCFnd 36ft 34* 

zrti 26ft Ganentedi 28% ?B% 2B% 28 
52 52% Genuine Pn 39% 36* PotoKMd 46% 45% 

AMP 50ft 50% Georato-Pnc 41% 41 42% 42% 
AMR 64ft 63% Guam S3* 52ft 70* 6ft* 
Anheueer-S 36 ft 38% Goodrtcn 41* 4? Price 35* 36 
Apple Comp 41ft 41ft Goodyear 36ft 35% 29% 26% 
Archer-Dsn 23ft 24K Gras® 29ft 29ft Pub Sanies 26 28% 
Artda 23ft 23ft Grmrnound 

GlAoanne 
30* 30* Si* 50* 

AfmsMXK) 33ft 33 57ft 66* 86 85% 
29 29 GtNorNok 65 ft 65ft 28* 28» 

AshUndOO 36 3SK GtWbatoni 16 16 65* 64* 
AT&T 42 42% GTE 6Sft 65* Rwrbctt 18* 18% 
Attenncnfld 115ft 116 Hamm 45* 45* 38ft 38ft 
Autt DP 53ft 53% Hamz 33% 32% 22% 22ft 

Z7ft 27* Haroutos 36 35% 33% 33% 
Awn Prod 35ft 35% Horshay Fa 34 33% Royal Dutch 75 75% 

29% 29% HowtoflPU 44ft 43* 36% 38* 
27ft 27% HttwiHtt Sift 52* 54X 53* 
26ft 26% HomaOapoi 47% 47X 36 38 

Brad 1SK 15ft Homsstaka 17% 16 21% 21% 
Barnett Bi 29ft 29% HonoywaB 89% B8* Sant Fa Pec 20% 20* 

56ft ■ 58% Houston bid 32ft 32ft 29* 29% 
Baxter lad 22ft 22ft Hseniabifl *9% 49 ft 37% 
BacDMcn 89ft 59* Hwrawj 40 40 Scnkimogr 51% 51% 
Ball Altai 94 94% BM 106% 105ft ScWfl-PiBh 83* 83% 
BoMoutn 55ft 54ft HF 60% 60% 45* 44% 
BkrHuanas 
Stock Decker 

27 28 ■noie-TW 50% 51* 78* 78 
17ft 17ft Inco 28 26ft Soars Rt* 37* 37% 

Block 
BnkfSlUNV 

37 
37 

38% 
38ft 

IngsoWXsnd 
infifW Steal 

53% 
34* 

53* 
33ft 

SocnyPoc 35* 35X 
36% 

Boons 
BotoaCaac 

72 ■ 72% twsrt 42ft 41% 34% 34* 
39ft 38ft bid Paper 52 51 ft 25* 25% 
33 32ft ITT 54* 54ft 32 32% 

OtatMyra 54ft 56 James Rhor 25ft 26% St Paul 60 59% 
Unanaftr 
Burt Nth 

38 
34ft 

37ft 
35 

Johnanjtmn 
K Man 

57* 
34 

56 
34ft 

Stanley Wk 34* 
21% 

34ft 
21V 

CAI 12ft 12ft 64% 63* Sun Co 37% 37* 

BS'&£* 
53ft 54 52ft 52* 21ft 
525 527% Kanoiy-Cbb 68ft 66 Supervalu 75% K% 

Capital HC 44K 43ft Knwe-Rdo* 53% 53ft Sweat! 57* 57% 
Ceraane 43ft 43ft L*y 67% 67 Syntax 52% 51% 
flMMhr BOK BOft Umned 43% 43% Sysco 31 31% 
CBS 179ft 160ft Un Bnlcaai 68% 68* Tandem 23% 23* 
Ontraf SW 39 36 Lmcfn War 5?K 52ft ranoy 33% 32* 
Champion 26ft 28* Litton trd 73% 73ft 13% 
CRUS Man 28ft 28* Loebnaed 37ft 37ft 71ft 70% 

23ft 23ft LouH-PSC 43* 43% 32% 32 
Chevron 68ft 67ft Menu Han 33ft 31% 67ft 67 
Qvystor 
Ctnms 

18ft 16ft Maroon 24 24ft Texaco 58* SO 
93ft 92% Marsh Metal 74% 75 35* 35% 

as. 
60ft SOK Martin Mar 43ft 43% 32* 32% 
23ft 23% Masco 28 25% 23%, 23* 

QDmaLiE 26ft 26% May Data 51 50* Time Wror 94* S3* 
Ctorox 41ft 40% 

E33M 
IQ 16 Times Mir 32 31* 

-i • ■ 34ft 34ft 51% SDK 29% 29* 
74 74 McDni Doug 56ft 56ft Torchmark 46% 48* 

Coastal 31% ' 31% McDonalds 32% 31H 44% 43% 
Coca-Cols m 79ft McGmw-HK 53% 53ft Transom 38 37% 

57ft 57* MCI Com 36ft 35* 33* 33% 
45ft 46 Mead 31% 31% 43* 43% 
96ft 94K Medtronic 67% 66% TRW 49% 49* 

Conarna 
CoiwEdto 

29% 29ft MeMta 48% 48% Tyco Lab 48ft 47% 
26ft 26% Merck 74 73% 160* 161 

Cons NO 45ft 45ft Mart Lynch 
MMSM 

22% 22% 35ft 36% 
Cons Ref 44ft 44% 82 ft 81% 21K 21% 
Cooper bid 41% 41% Moon 60% 61% Un Pacific 69 69% 
Comma 
CPC bid 

46ft 46 Monsoiao 107% 107% 78* 77ft 
71 ft TDK Moora 28% 28% LMsys 15 14% 

Crown Corit 57% 57ft Messrs 35* 35* 30* 31 
CSX 33ft 33% Motorola 65% 64ft 

(SvUMt 
38* 38% 

□ana 34% 34% Nm Medical 34 33* 75* 75% 
□aytoo-Hud 89ft 

74% 
89% 
74% 

NotSenrice 
Nautoar 

27% 
4ft 

27% 
4% 

Use* Gp 
USFAG 

29ft 
28* 

29* 
28% 

Ml Air 72 71ft NCNB 37% 38% UST Z7% Z7K 
Dekna 30% 30% NCR 69% 69* USX 34% 35ft 
Detroit Ed 25% 25% NEDBncp 30% 30% Utd Tech 56ft 56% 

63 BO Newmm Min 45% 46 UU Totem 42X 41% 
64 64 Ntagr Mhwk 13K 13% VF 30% 30% 

□tonay 113ft 113* mm 67% 66% VMMon 49 48* 
□oroSBam 44% 44* ML Indstro 17ft 17* 43% 42% 
□onneesy 46ft 46% NordUHTn 30% 30ft Wtota Mgmt 36K 35* 

SSTc-m 
37H 37% Morilk Sthn 39 39 WsHsFaipO 68% 67% 
65% 65% Norton 73% 73% WorngEtoc 75* 74% 

□ow Joow 28% 28% Norwast 18% 18% WfllflrtLST 
wrwipooi 

25* 25* 
□rooearlnd 48ft 49ft Ntftn St P*r 35% 35* 29ft Z9U 
DuPont 38ft 38% utsai Tekan 25% 25% Whkman 28* 26% 
McaPwr 54ft 55 NY times 23% 23ft WMm-OUa 64 63% 
DisiBtadst 46K 46* Nyno* 83 83 WoohMirth 61% 61% 
East Kodak 39ft 30% Octal POtll 27ft 27ft wngiay 50% 50% 
Eaton 55ft 55% OmoBm 19% 19% Wmer-umio 109 
Emerson El 39% 38 Oracle Sys 17% 16% Xerox 54* 64* 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of Akiiehohger SKF will be held at SKF 
Krisrinedal. Byfogdccatan 4. Gbteborg. at 3 JO p.tn. 
on Thursday April 26.1990. 

Annual General Meeting 
Agenda 
1. Ordinary general meeting business will be 

transacted in accordance with Swedish law and 
the Articles of Association. 

2. Proposal of the Board of Directors to seek 
authorization according to chapter 5 § 9 of the 
Swedish Companies Act. that they be authorized, 
until the end of 1990. to decide upon a new issue 
of a debt instrument loan with a rights option to 
subscribe for new shares, which, with application 
of the subscription price at the time of decision, 
gives the right to subscribe for a maximum of 
11 JKin.ni(I restricted and/or unrestricted B-shares. 
The issue shall involve the waiver of the preferential 
subscription rights of exisring shareholders and 
refers to the payment for AB SKFs acquisition of 
all shares in IFiNT-CR Inc. USA. 

The preferential subscription righisof existing 
shareholders are being waived lor the following 
reasons: 

AB SKF has entered into an agreement to acquire 
all shares in IFINT-CR Inc. USA. which owns all 
shares in Chicago Rawhide Manufacturing 
Company. USA. tCR Industries). CR Industries 
is the leading manufacturer in the USA for seals 
sold to the automotive 3nd machinery industries. 

The issue of a debt instrument loan with a rights 
option to subscribe for new shares is one for AB 
SKF attractive way to finance the acquisition of 
IFINT-CR Inc. 

3. Proposals for a contribution of 20 million Swedish 

kronor towards a concert hall in Goieborg. 

Notice of Attendance 
For the right to participate in the meeting, share¬ 
holders must be recorded in the shareholder's register 
kept by the Securities Register Centre 1VPC AB) by 
Thursday April 12 and must notify the Company 
before noon Monday April 23 of their intention to 
attend (Aktiebolagei SKF. S>4!5 50 Gotcborc. 
Tel: +46-31-37 2b 52). giving details of name, address, 

telephone and shareholding. 

Payment of Dividends 
The Board recommends that shareholders with 

holdings in the register records on May 2 are entitled W 
receive dividends for 1989. If this date is accepted by 
the Annual General Meeting it is expected that the 

Securities Register Centre will send out notices of 

payment to recorded shareholders and listed 
depositaries on May 9.1990. 

To facilitate payment of dividends, shareholders who 
have changed address are recommended to inform 
VUrdepapperscentralen VPC AB. S-I7I 18Solna. well 

before May 2. 
Proxy forms are available from: 
Ml SKF. S—115 50 Gottburg. Sweden. 
Tel: +46-31-J7 26 52 & 37 10 00. 

Gdteborc. April IWO. The Board of Directors 

i 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on this 
poo? oulv. Add them up to give you your 

y overall total and check this against the 
n daily dividend figure. U it matches yon 

have woe outright or a share of the daily 
prize money staled.If you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your cant 

u Always have vour card available when 
R claiming. Came rules appear on the back 
■’ of your card. 

Modest decline 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began April 9. Dealings end April 27. §Contango day April 30. Settlement day May 8. 

^Forward bargains air permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at marfceutose. Change are calculated on the prevnus day's ctaw, but adjustments ore made when a stock l»e*<fivide^ 
Where one price is quoted, H is a ntiddte price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on midde prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 26) 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

MONEY MARKETS 
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Base Ram %: Clearing Banks 15 Finance Hse IS'* 
Discount Merits! Lcmra \ 
Ovenugnt iteh: 14%. Low IBS Week fixed: I4S 
Treasury BHb (Discount %) 
Buymg: 2 nith-14 Srnm-IB''.? 
SeKng 2mth-3rmn-l4-.- 
Pnm* Bank BBts (Dacoum 1 mth: 14"—: 
2mtn: l4''ir-l4S 3mtft 14V14-C 6mth 14^4 

Trade Bits (Dscoum'M: 1 mm: 15-. 
2 mth- irv 3 mtft: 15% 6mtft 14'7.B 

Intertiank (S.). Ovem*jht open 14S close 15 
1 week- 14V-14S ImilvKVKS 3 mtft: 1S''?-sv 
SmttKlS’.s-lSS 9mBi: 15»^-’i* 12mtft: IS^b-IS"*. 
Local Atahertty Deposits (%J 
2 dav: 14S 7day:14S 1 mtft: 14% 
3 mtft: 15% 6 mtft: 15% 12mtti: 15*« 
Stfirftng CDs f%7: 1 mtft: 14%-T4’*ix 
3nnn:1S%-15'i» 6 mtft 15%-15% 12 mtft 15%-15% 

DpOar CDs (%); 1 nilfi: 8,35-6.30 
3 mth: 8.45-8.40 6 mtft: 853-845 12mtft8.7frB.73 

Budding Society CDs (Sb) 
1 mac 14«»-14% 2 mtft: IS^’a 3 mm: 15»i*-15% 
6 mW: 15’*11-15% 9 mth: 15'i«-»m 12 mttc IS* 

ECGD 
Fixed Rate Swing Export Fnance. Make-up day: Mar 
30.1990. Agreed rates Apnl 25.1990 to May 25,1990. 
Senetne I: 1530 per cant Schemes II ft III: 16.57 per 
cem. Reference rate Mar 1. 1990 to Star 30. 1990 . 
Scheme IV 4 V: 15.311 per cent 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth ftmift 
Dollar. 8\-8 8V8V. 
CaJfc 874-7% 
Deutseftemarlc 8‘ii-7,,J - 8,»-7,!'... 8"->.r8-’ic. 8"-tF8"ia 
Celt 8-7 
French Franc: 10-9". 10-9% 101 10%-10>* 
CbH: 10S-9*. 
Swiss Franc: 9S-9'. ^ 9=.o 9%-9% 
Celt 9%-8% 
Yen: 7%-7 7’.-7% 77%-7% 
Cal: 6%-5% 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 
Open: S375.25-37S.7S Close; 5375.00-37550 
Hgc $37680-376.50 Low: $374.75-375.25 

GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 
Britannia: S3862S-391 25 (£23625-239251 
Krugerrand: $375.00-37800 (£22950-231.501 
AtapMesf (/lozft $38625-391.25 (£23625-239251 
American Ea0eK S38825-39125 (£236.25-23925) 
Mew Sovereigns: $88250925 (£54.00-54 75) 
OM Sovereigns: S8825-8925 (£54.00-54.75) 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Platbtion pm ffac S477.65 (£292.151 
Paltodium pm fix: 512825 (£78.45 | 
Spot SBven 55.12-514 (0.1325-3.1475) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

18 IJ 153 
.. .. (8 

36 111 
U 168 52 
... 132 

“ “ a 
y 40 ti? 

FT-SE 100 Pmviaus open irMms11704 
Jun90— 22350 2237.0 2221.0 22320 4075 
Sco90_ NT _ _ 2272.0 0 

Three Month Sterling prenousapsnBwrea 148426 
Jun90 __ 64.72 3.74 6*58 B4.71 §424 
Sep 90 — 85.01 8500 8421 8*92 17512 

Usee Month Eurodollar prwtaus open inwrest 28*68 
- -- — -- — — “ 1679 

30 9133 
31 91.02 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
Jun 90_ 09 37 89.37 
Sep 90 — 8027 8927 

US Treasury Bond 
J i«i 90_ 8225 93-03 

Long Gilt 
Jit 90_ 81-06 91-07 

Japanese Govt Sond 

Prewous open Mnreat *593 
8931 6934 770 
8924 8925 13? 

Prswsus opwi vnemst 4592 
92-15 92-24 2078 

Previous open xmesl 34151 
80-27 81-02 1BS63 

Previous 

221 • 
IS .. 
UJ7 -4 
162 •-«* 
64 
IK *1 
963 -1 

ICS-LOH Group 
Crude ol prion Mtad to And buyers or aupport thus oontmwd u 
tumble. Despite weak undertones, product's priew mshWned 
ratoftve BtabBty agdnsta weak futures market in the UAA. 

CRUDE OILS/assassad (3/BBL FOB) 
Brent Phya 1530 -70 
15 day May 1650 -60 
15 day Jun 17.10 -50 

WTI May 1825 -50 
MHIJim 18.75 -55 

PRODUCTS Buy/sel l/MT. 
Spat OF nw Ews - prompt deffrery 

Pram Qb-15 220222 
GeSPk EEC 163-165 

Non 1H May -1 156-157 -1 
Non 1M Jim -1 154-186 -1 

33 Fust OX 74.76 
Naphtha >1 158-161 -1 

Sap 90S-902 , 
Dec 918-617 Voi 10532 
COFFS ASST Fauna 
May 725-724 Jan 754-752 
Juf720-718 Mar 766-783 
Sep 732-730 May 780-765 
Nov 743-742 Voi 5064 
SUGAR C Czamkow 
FQ8 VOI: 2163 
May 344.6443 Dec 337.0-22.0 
Aug 352-0*51.5 Mar 317.0-15.0 
Oct 3AS.B-45.6 May 318.0-12.0 

LOMXM ORAM FUTURES 

Official latoae/vatona prevtoua day FtodolTWom 

(E/tsone) Cash SlMofii Voi Ton 

Copper Ode A 161841-16194) 15734M5744) 469850 Vary Stay 

Lead 5864)0-537.00 5094)0610.00 44425 Firmer 
Zinc Spec HT 16924)-1693J> 1614.0-161513 104200 Steady 

TV 6380-6390 650O65I& 39845 Fmlv 

AhntahanHT 1487.0-14904) 1501.0-15024) 343500 

PiefcsP ' 88108825 88508875 12924 Steady 
t (Cans par-npy v).’($ per Wm) 

Vi f & 
2Bb Ed 2SS 
U U K 

(Q U 41 

115435 My 117.30 

LONDON HEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Live Pig Contract 

Mth Open Close 
Apr 1253 1235 
Jun 123,3 1215 
Aug H7^ 1153 
Oct 1193 1183 

Uva CatOa Contract 

Apr 1143 1143 
Jun 116.0 1163 
Aug 1183 1183 

VblPfg-11 CatttoO 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK COUHBSJON 

Av*ga tslstock prices at rapreaaniuUre 
■■MlHApin 

SB1 

IwBind^1 
Soettandfoi 
Scotland (+H 

*a sans 
-1M *-7.09 -130 
-223 -294 -315 
96.73 251.75 lll.g, 
-130 -72* ,1.60 
-702 -553 -453 
9838 25038 11730 
-138 -838 -lit 

■ Estimated deed cancan weight 
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01-481 4481 

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! 
£22,000 + BENEFITS 
Young, CMA qusG&d accountant 
rwrorej for this West End jmbfisfaing 
company. Ideal opportmrity if yea 
hare LOTUS 123 and main frame 
computing experience. You m3 be 
wjTfefag directly nnder the Chief 
AafflratanL .Vo staff. Don't testate; 
Call Amanda Dobb* on 
01-6294031. 

BOND STREET 
01-6294031 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
4 

-1 DRAKE PERSONNEL f —~ 

Professional guidance and positive results! 
DON'T PASS THIS BY 

Lots of to and lots of wori2 
Bop the rtwsds within this bony 
RtgiuPBaitCoBiwtancylgpnwfee 

rote. You wfll never be bored— 
type op CVs. tetters and reports. 
Organise noflstots ad become an 
integral part of the teas. Quarterly 
boras. 2 sabiy reviews — eneBent 
pwKpttf: 
Can Defafafe Thrift cm 01-834 0388. 

CTTY 
01-6231226 

SENIOR SECRETAfiY 

£1&>£17(000 
The opp. for growth oeaBeowMi this 
test expanding co. based m the SWT area. 
Use your own imtatne & beam anohed 
from the ontsd in setting tq>& 
aufabnmg systess whidi are «tal to the 
success Of the w-Eic Wordstar, stand 
(90wpo)&typfflg(BwjHn)wooldbean 
asset when asistBtg the MD. Yoa Mndd 
taw 5 yean set exp £ aged 253Syrt 
Call EsaeMeSor os 01-834 0388. 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-8469787 

PRECIOUS METAL 
£12.500 +BENS 
As nfl tettate based in beaatjfel 
spadoos officesm the heart of 
Kagtabridfe, is looking far a Sato 
Secretary to aaast too researches. 
You wiB need tuifcit secreteiial 
ddb to mdade WWAwfio along with 
fteabSty to take and snake tan phone 
calls and a kea desk? to succeed 
(Noassolriag. 
CaB Don Wright os 01-589 5898. 

H0L80BN 
01-8310666 

PERSONNELS TRAINING 
£10,000 
The tag dap of one ofthe world leadog 
botd chains is otfertog this goidea 
apportnnfcy to jom tbr snaB indreiy 
friendly ten of personnel tatefeg astern 
secretary. Yoa rii berespoeahle far the 
day to day (rang of the office afihWP. 
AmSo knowledge, gad telephone & 
ui«mnBicatiQBAffls along uMtngood 
soBcdtanMC 
Cal Da Wright m 01-589 5898. 

JQOGfflSBBDGE 
01-5895989 

COMPUTER 
POWER 
An eKiingopp has arisen for . . 
aacspoiacedSemv ScoetaiY to note. 
abegsUe the Geneod Master of this 
MHQgBnsonpBtoeoiqmF i«ed 
Prtaey. WBh your strong penunBy, 
sft&WPjkfflsyouwfflbeidaHy 
tried to this poaka. An afenaal 
CMODtotiTYpnigconespoodence, _ 
ciQBriting^potoiieiits <6 general adngfc 
CaBBcteriRaow 01-846 9787. 

YKTOWA . 
01-8340388 

PAINPR 
£1«1S^W . 
Yoang dynamic RsaaoeDsKtor 

tote|rfAdaSea@agaafrewn&<“ 
poftoonosBgsk&ipmiaeKrerea 
knew yoa bad iaonkrtoRBitato 
fate socsestfidteshiess. Good 

YrKAdatoskSsndastraqg - 
. ‘ pmon^areotrmdyiBWjrtaA. 

OJAnawtaJDoteonOl-629 4031. 

WEST EOT jog 
01-7340911 . 1‘a^T 

Executive Secretary 
to 

Chief Executive 
S Manchester French Speaking 

We are the U.K. subsidiary of a large French company involved 
in the fields of human and animal healthcare, perfumes and 
fragrances and bio-active chemicals, with current UK. sales in 
excess of £40 million. 

An internal career move has created this opportunity for a high 
calibre Executive Secretary capable of working under pressure in 
a demanding and fast-moving environment 

Mature, commercially aware and with a strong, lively 
personality you will be expected to handle confidently and 
efficiently a wide range of duties, including matters of a highly 
confidential nature and co relate easily with senior level 
executives in the UK. and France 

Well-developed technical skills are obviously essential, but of 
more importance will be your excellent interpersonal skills, 
organisational ability and command of the French language 

Currently working at senior level you will preferably be 
educated to degree level or equivalent with a fluent written and 
spoken knowledge of French. 

Wte offer an exceptional salary plus benefits which indude 
25 days' holiday pension and life assurance schemes, private 
health care and subsidised restaurant 

To apply, please write with full CV and salary details to 
Laura White Personnel Manager, Sanofi UK. Ltd. Floats Road. 
Manchester M23 9NF. 

leal sanofi 

YOUR UFETODAY AND TOMORROW 

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS 
ALLIED POWERS EUROPE 

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 

located near Mons, Belgium 
seeks: 

EXPERIENCED SHORTHAND TYPISTS 
Ret ES890 

fn onto to be eonsUterad. cmttWn must ta nano* or MATO member canaries aid 
aged a lean 21 yon A good educated profs** a mknun of twoGCE A taw*, ai 
has two years' office sawnance and speeds o 90/45 wpm shoflftsrei/typtmj i 

cured Previous npenence of «ad-mc8snng «d a tan*ledge of Fraoch an be 
iseo. 

i Utt IRUUKdQ Vi WIVUICUIUO UHUE5 3I 
protenbly a msanun of two GCE A levek. i 
speeds at 90/45 «gm stortHrd/typliivM 
Kpssmg end a tamtedge of Fraoch an ba 

Met starting mortffly to-free salary b approx. £1.200 Fringe benefts include 
pensxxr/swngjsowme and generous nwferafoB plan San wembera ae ei anted to 
s» weeks pwd annual leave pus Deo «te none Ibm Including pant mi) nay two 
yeas. 
SHAPE ottBS cftaflwiqing writ In aw mtematnta ewimiBnem w*i Coranwty Be. 
social acMbes ano sponru totes. SHAPE tt mealy tocaad on the Continent wtfi 
good amecnons to ite UK and maty European towns. 
Typewntten personal resume and hwdwnaan cover boar (pvina ft* peifatara 
rnchidnp wfeefr types ol VHP'systems used) and stabng th* *mm reference toould be 
past-marled not latartan 21 April 1990. and fonmded to the fanning addme 

riaciulUinnl Officer 
LOCMAN-LPC 
Supreme ttaadquratara Affidfl 
Powera Europe 
BJ=-P.O. 28. 

Official applcaban foims w* only be sent to suaUa oofental 
canddatss-tor further consderatm. Tests and etfenrtwn for 
those who ftrtw rpoefy wU be held in London 20/21/22 3m 
1990. 

CaraHates who successtafty pass the tests and iiwriews wB 
be pbced on a rasena Uat * ckxHMb for cmideraten for 
future vacancies. 

4 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
£16,000 
You will assist the two directors of this international company 
[o run the London Headquarters. As manager of the office you 
will undertake all admin duties plus giving your experienced 
secretarial support when necessary. Duties include organising 
press conferences and briefings. Shorthand 
90 wpm and H P knowledge. ^ / 
Age 25 to 45. ^ A 
Call Lynn Lair on 
486 6951 at 
ZARAK Rec Cons. ^ 

CREATIVE MEDIA AND 
MARKETING 

ContiMed from page 21 

BOOK DESIGNER 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS 

A talented designer is needed to Join 8 busy creative 
company producing a wide range of children's 
books for publishers worldwide. 

You will need typographical ami layout skids, and ba 
able to produce creative work white working under 
pressure to tight deadlines. Previous experience is 
essential. 

if you have a keen eye for detail, organisational 
skills and can use your initiative, ptease write with 
details of your training, experience and current 
salary to: 

David Fielder 
SADIE FELDS PRODUCTIONS LTD 

3D WESTPOWT, 
36/37 Warple Way, London W3 ORO 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

SW1 
c£l 2,500 

An opportunity has arisen in our Personnel Department 
for a Secretary with some administrative duties. The ideal 
candidate would have passed at least three OHevels, 
including English and Mathematics, together with 
excellent secretarial and word processing skills. 

The job content will be mainly secretarial but involves 
the administration of share options and medical 
insurance schemes. It would be an advantage to have 
experience of WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3, which are the 
systems used; but training on programmes will be 
arranged where necessary. 

Other benefits include: non-contributory pension scheme, 
four weeks holiday, free private medical insurance, free 
lunches in staff restaurant, season ticket loan scheme, 
SAYE share option scheme after a qualifying period. 

For further details please contact Maxine Gardner 
on 01 630 8081 

(No Agencies Please) 

Facilities 
Management PA. 
Salary Negotiable EC4 

An enthusiastic, unflappable and mature TO is needed to join 
our established team at BDO Binder Hamlyn, a leading firm’of 
Chartered Accountants. 

Working with the Heed of Property and.Office Services, this, 
diverse and challenging role offers an excellent salary package 
and the opportunity to progress into premises management In 
addition to first class secretarial skills, including shorthand, it 
requires total commitment confidence, initiative and the ability 
to cope under pressure-whilst still retaining a sense of humour. ID HiPlease contact Hilary Gibbins 
D on 01-583 3303 
BINDER for an informal discussion. 

HAMLYN (No agencies pteasej 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

| Quest for the Best | 
3 £17,500 plus excellent package 5 

The young, successful anti rery busy Mtmttpinp Director of • 

r. this friendly, professionalJinn has asketl us to help him replarp 

” his i nluptl PA who is inorinp out of fMotion. ^ 

^ * 
5 It is a real PA's role, one to one. of course, where your ^ 
^ excellent secretarial shills and unJlup/Mtble manner iriU be fully £ 

3 utilised. chtiUengetl and well rewardetl. IS 
■£ fc 
« The suhiry /ntekoge includes n wrings scheme and mortgage J 
• assistance as well as prirnte health insurance. -5 

^ .... • 
if. If you have proven ex/terienre at senior level with good uz 

* shorthantl atul excellent person td presentation and are looking for ? 
- m iitoiv to a top com/tany in the top job, then plettse ring us on (II / 
S -189 6021 orOI 108 0121 to arrange att interview. iZ 

J HAZELL • STATON § 
2 . HKLHIITMKNT SI*KU \USTS. = 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Age 21-28 for International Consulting firm 
in the City. Smart with pleasant telephone 

manner, good knowledge of word 
processing and English language. Hours 
9.00-5.30. salary £10.000 plus benefits. 

Start early May. 

Please write Celfa Cronin 
Noel Alexander Associates 
91 Gresham Street, London 

EC2V 7BL (Tei:796 4322) 
NO AGENCIES 

MEDIA 

otvsass 
PRODUCTION 

Tht$ teadng mdspondent teterison production company, 
maktog programmes tor the BBC, Channel four and others, is 
tooting farm expei fenced fttsonrt Assistant to work far the 
Head of Programming. 

As a PA you wll need a strong character, lots of initiative and 
interest in the business, but no amediate expectations ol 
dewalopmant into teteviston production. 

Excellent cwnnwwation skis and good typing are esserthL 
A tamdaniy wto word processes would be an advantage. 
Salary negabatts. 

Write or phone Men Hantpan, Dlvene Predecfln Ltf, 
Gortestm Sreet, Lenta. W14 8XS. let 81 693 4587. 

Me & My Shadow 
£16,000 

Are you keen to be a seal PA?'A Smmr 
Partner within a professional Cny firm 
needs a PA upon whom be can 
rely. Your priorities win be to establish a 
strong rapport with his clients^ deal 
competently on the telepbone and 
organise bis jam-packed diary. Oral and; 
wrinen communication skills should be 
jinpfreaMf^ as much of tile work, will be 
on your own initiative: Confident 
secretarial skills of 100/60 are essential. A 
ffryanriai background would be useful. 
Age 25-40. Please telephone Esther 
Msndca on 61-255 5018. 

CAR WE COURT OR YOU? 
SECRETARY £14,000 

AMWsumssM firm trf Gartered 

PARTNER’S PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

We are a busy, frier 
about 140 strong 

On OI-fTI-1541 

BERKELEY 

mm 

1h" 
CITY 

TRAINEES 
Immedute vacancies (or 
people (33+) to start a new 
career vntti tuB naming. The 
«onp ot finance nas fas- 
moving. e*«mg career, wnn 
great prospects ?na rogi 
mccmas Details from AMto 
Lee Di 340 5569 (flay) » 
01-858 7738 (e«gt. Roc Ce«» 

DYNAMIC 
SALES/PR 

tor smoB htemotignol 
fashion co, must have 

knowledge of either U5-, 
french or Itakan Market 

Tel 01 747 3826 

TYPEHOUSE 
Creative & media 

Reouxtment 

FASHION HOUSE £13,000 + BEKS 
Woridwda fashion house a looking tot a adhnoMed higfily 
erganeea sec to pn a yowg creative tram This rote invokes 

Urfmg pxnnsMty Duyare. fleragnara and auppesro ana s the 
kev la toe successful runwg <ji me Deet. The toera canradau 

reaum saong arganBBWn A Gomrencstnn efafe. wft oossess 
memo and me anew to wore unoer pressure with cnangmg 
onomasonfl seat a iswanang. voted aay ddfcSQ/SOwpm. 

Tel: 01-823 9991 

CLUTTONS 

samm 
HJBNBHEDLEmNGS 

&eDanopponuaiijf»* 

w beenae firily ot*aM a Aii bof' 
Leosji Otpmecai ia K^taana.1 
M8ey » era D»4on iCnwriRr 
w. it —t, m yw -itBntirf tor 
#« toaald We pans a tta 
*!>.’? tenaet Loo of »«0«Dd ' 
prapkeooea, • goad wqteM 

CHELSEA 
Succrosfti Mmotna Agsnts 

would be ■ Troperty Secretory 
uriefting to farmer Mr caner. 
Initial training would be ffiren 
tut uttmaMir the tadhtiuri 
would be reegonsibiB tor 

MMpng a pomelo ol London 
Propertea. 

Good typing end 
Ooranwnlcedon sues essential, 

deanorMngftopnee. 
StiemtaODO 

Pt—■ tnnterl wnefcCJP 

Ol 351 7575 
cw 

^HEADHUNTING, 
SECRETARY! } 

£15*500. + end of year Bonos 
The Hunt Is on for a secretary (25-«fin-.to join 
successful F&m involved ki Executive Search/ 
Marketing A Management Consultant. Recent" 
expansion promises greater scope for a person 
with good s&orthand/WP skfDs and excelerit 
aaison/orgaotatog atAtiss. work with super 
people In a frtoafiy bat pnofassiacnl ahrosphere. 

"r'T" Ftiiin hn lfl-199 WO. ' 7 
or faxCVon 01-4841899. 

ifontggjfiMt 
t^mnmmnKt CI U I T M E N T 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
We ere ■ top W1 AdrcrriUng Agency. iriAlng ■ lap 
Aihnerrimg Secretary. 
Working tn i friendly, often fiutic.Accm&it Group, 
yoa will need to bare a nnaber of qoeBdei indndteqp- 

♦TfcenMhy loetoy alee wfcendrajffienetoto^M - 
* An ewhwfaffiie and OexSie (ppnek to wodd; 

If yon poeMM ell these end hire excellent 
oigaairati«ial and accunte typing of 60 wjn 
we'd certaixily Qte to talk to yeu. 
H» enebonrenl is fivety yet dteHeapng end we ofler 
m eatery of c. 911.000 pfaeineuhne 

. Cwmt 

. UZ DAVIES 
Sreedd ft Seeteta Adfadeief Lid 

01-6355060 
(No agenoes pleeee) 

BECEPTIOinST WITH A DffFBBlCE 
tip to £15,wa pa 

We are looking for a receptionist with arost of 5yrs 
reievantexpenence gamed a a wpfessraal 
environmait who wShes to combine WP A 
switchboard skills. 

Vfodm for a major Wl U.S. tew film, yon wdJ need to 
answer their busy Regent board, taka accurate 
messages, greet clients ht addition to organising 
complicated travel arrangements, client lunettes & 
taking on other projects. 

One of the first projects you wiB be involved in wfll be 
assisted the Office Manager & the administr&Hxi team 
m the imptemaitation of a new telephone system. 

You wi to asitad to use ta firm's extensive computer 
system to sendelectionlctetepttoiie messages, update 
addresses & telephone &sts as wdl as producing your 
own correspondence. 

You citato capable of adapting afcWy to new 
systems & procedures, be attie to tfrfnk on your feet* 
and to prepared to help out ta services staff. 
Knowledge of a foreign language would to useful A 
generous benefit package ts offered If you are 
interested please call: 

v ' 01-3794002 
Or fax your CM on 01-379 4844 

- opus free cored 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13^00 

Asa major force in Media . 
Recnribwnt Christopher Keats 

~ leciiuteformoatof the 

nm,TV, 

ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINE & ROOK 
companiesm Central and Greater 

T «mwii Ifjnn err si«I hip, n iiirdln 
career and swe prepared to use y oar 

■ecretsi U Rjh faretorn for total 
' mvotvenum, respoxuHiflily and 
i' prbepeer(s,eaDoiieofoiir 

SpmMBdl Comnbamson: 

01-3794l64or3790344 
y until 8pm 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Our Com; 
c£16,000 

om party is a diversified communications 
ami to amoimt tiie world's leading multi- 

medto pitofishars. The Vice Presidant for Group 
Information Systems & Technology is looking 
for a first dass Personal Assistant 
You wffl oeed a minimum of 80wpm shorthand 
with a good standard of typing. You must be 
wilting to work flexible hours, often under your 
own supervision and have excellent 
organisational skilto with tin attiHty to deal with 
senior executives-worldwide. . . 
If you are looking for a challenging and 
rewarding role in an entrepreneurial 
environment, have at least 2 years' senior-level 
experience and would tike to find, out more 
details concernbK) this position please call 
Sarah Dixon on (n 822 3533. 

wwosA 

based near Farriagdoa -Tube 

We need an able pereon to asset oae of oar Partners 
with a wide variety at administrative tasks. 
Applicants need to be Iatriluent and ifciibfe and 
hare eusOent secretarial sms. Prevkma -ofitee 
experience is essential. • • 
Nan smt*er. 4 weeks leare and tee hmdies three 
times a weds. 
Salary negotiable + bams &&e.; - 
Please write endosing c.v. to 

Cerotete Rntt - 
flln-r Baxter A ■ 

■ CoBnhiBg(M4 8tractiiril Higfacers 
14-16 Cowerore Street 
■ London SClM 6DS 

{Kaagnte) 

Advertising 
£15,000 Wl 

Catch up With colleagues Over' deEcaous 
free breakfast before whizzing off to plan 
the day with your bbs$~'ls ibis the Monday 
mooning of your dreams? It could be reality 
if you are 25-30 with good shorthand and 
WP. stall*. - leading advertising agency’s 
young. Director needs , a ‘right-hand’ 

secretary to belp him run the Corporate 
Development ride;- Please «n Virginia 
Waache. on til-434 4512. • • 

Crone Corkill 
toAnkteSl UMDtoKBHMH 

SECRETARIES 
A Loading National Newspaper Is looting 
for experienced, well educated secretaries 
to work in various Editorial Deportments. 
You must have excellent secretarial skfKs 

: (shorthand and typng) end a ^od . 
.telephone manner. ■ 

; Successful appeconts should haute the 
abifity to work undo-pressure and 

contribute to the smooth running of their 

Department. Good salary and copditiorw. 

: Please write with full Cy and current' 

* s^sty to Box No. J9L " 

fTl Plaza Estates 



DEIA CREME 01-481 4481 

Information,™formation... 
lb £14,500 + benefits • 

One of London’s foremost ManagemenrConsuIianaes seeks -a 
switched-on, intuitive professiooaTfor an admin-biased xote. 
This is a- fast-paced position within the consultancy and youH 
be liaising constantly with a prestigious membership worldwide. 
In addition, you’ll organise their annual conference, UK and 
overseas symposia and seminars. A .sound secretarial/admin 
background means you are numerate, "computer literate (Apple 
Mac) and at home in a pressurisedresponsible rote, lb know 
more about this unique operation, call 01^4$^ 5787. 

Gordon^ Yates 

... AND ADDING 
VALUE 

ALL THE TIME 

S uccessful investment is the 
achievement of maximum 
performance. To us, maximum 
property performance through 
management is an integral part 
of the investment process. 

A measure of our success is 
the current value of funds under 
managemnet in. the UK. 

Please contact John Howard 
for further information. 

Making Property Perform. 

DEBENHAM 
TEVVSON & 
CHIWOCKS 

75 Davies Street, London W1A1DZ 
Telephone: 01-4081161 

UK • AUSTRALIA • BAHRAIN • BELGIUM • FRANCE • WEST GBIMANY 
NETHERLANDS • SINGAPORE • USA 

. Belling, Britain's leading cooker manufanwa; ate looking for a' capable and 

expieneticBd Secretaiy to wort for the Managing Diraaot 

This position will give your high qaafoy secretarial skis and smianve a chance 

to shine. In addition ra the usual duties h demands total nmurmurem. dscmrion and a 

flexible approach to horns aid patterns of work. You win also he fuHy responsible for 

running the office in the Managing Director's absence. 

It's important that you can communicate and mix wall; Ybu're numerate and 

ideally qualified to HNC standard (or equvatem) in a business related disoptaia. You 

should havB good typing, shorthand and audio skiHs (RSA1IIL and a imrtsig knowledge 

of won) processor, preferably including spread sheets. Wah 3^ ysasr experience at 

Director level, an industrial or retafing background would be a tfefiniie-advantage. 

Vte can promisB you a ctMtiperawesalKy Bnd benefits. VtaiTTrecwm 5 wedts' 

annual holiday plus an additinralwrak after 1Z months' sendee, a 1pm finish on Fridays, 

canteen and an excellent contributory pension scheme. 

To apply write to Susan Bayfes, The Personnel Department,' Bating & Co LuL 

Bridgeworts, Southbury Road. EnRediL' Middles® EMI 1UF, (prating ref=. D50ENE1. 

Telephone: 0V-8M 1212.. 

Beilins 

SECRETARY/ PA 
C. £15,000 

ROYMARK MAG is. a new company established by-ROYMARK-LIMITED,.the 

leading corporate him and video production company, to exploit opportunities in 

sponsored television programmings ROYMARK,MAG needs an outstanding Seoetaty. 

toget as up and running—FASTI. 

WobderM.woid ptocesstag, tenific typing, speedysbo«]^a«L above an ffiazmg 
accoteKy are just the basic qualifications. You will also need an excellent tdepbonc 
manner, initiative and the ability toga an witfa everyone. Pfiaraonafity.'SHiactive appear- 

ance, a soise of humour and die kind of social life that allows you to wrxrk long hours at 
short notice, complete.die picture. 'You probably acquired, these qualities at an 

advertisiiig agency or public relations consultancy. . . 

At ROYMARK MAG yoa wiD be pat of a small, good-humoured, bwd-wotidng team 
based at the r_-malrw Production Studios in WestLondon. Repotting to OtirMD, you will 
be actively inycrived in every aspect of tlKbusuK!«indiidmgspoPSOt^pppporPinities. 
major presentations and international distribution. .. 

.. Apply m wntirig, whh full CV to: 

Des Good, Managii® Director, ROYMARK MAG, . 

Umt 224,.Ganaloi Production Studttoe, 
* 222 KensaJ Road, London WI05BN 

Oil Baroness 
Tb £16,500 

Even-keeled, self-motivated, traditional Secretary sought to work with two 
charming senior executives of a small, independent Oil company. Flexi¬ 
bility a sense of humour and sound organising skills are the key qualities 
heeded as you handle normal secretarial duties and take responsibility for 
office admin. Very' busy pressurised environment where accuracy numer¬ 
acy and speed are of paramount importance. Spreadsheet experience very 
useful Classic role within a stable and caring company 50 wpm tvping 
requested Telephone 01-493 5787 lor details. 

GORDON-YATES 

Beounmcnt Gwmutnma 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A BOLDER PERSON 
FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE 
Advertising Sales cf 17,000 
We are a company that makes things happen! We have 
opportunities within the Classified Advertisement Telesales 
Department (dealing with Four National Newspapers) for 
bright, tenacious, ambitious and enthusiastic people. 

Previous sales experience is not essential but your persuasive 
and enthusiastic manner is! You will be working in a new 
technology environment - so you must be able to type - at least 
30 wpm, and be aged between 20 & 30. 

After an intensive two week training course you will join one of 
the dose knit specialist teams dealing with either Appointments, 
Motors, Property or Features advertising. 

The prospects are excellent, and an unlimited bonus potential 
plus generous basic salary, together with 6 weeks holiday and 
free medical insurance are just a few of the benefits we offer. 

We are the market leaders in our field — 
so only the best need apply to 

Pamela Hamilton on 
01-782 7133,01-782 7878 or 01-782 7759. 

(OFFICE HOURS AND 10AM -12 NOON SATURDAYS) 

THE TIMES 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

Legal Eagles... 
Bring to the fore year unflappable communication skiffs, organsarionaf 
magic and initiative when you join our dienf, a major force in the worid 
of Media legalities. They are a dynamic hugeli«wccess/u/ concern 
dealing with the Him £ Music industry and currently seek to recruit 
young, enthusiastic ond motivated individuals for key rotes within their 
organisation. Besides providing general secretarial support, you'll be 
involved at every stage as you handle admin tasks; greet diems; action 
correspondence and asset with running a department. Sound skills 
(80/50). Age 21-26? Fantastic W1 offices. Salary £13,000-£l<000. Call 
01-4930713. 

MSOTtWEATHER ADVERTISING K SREORON 

SECRETARY/PA £16*500 (Neg) 
Dynamic International Venture Capital Company uigcnily seek an experienced Secretary 
to work for the Chef Executive within a hectic environment. Most have proven 
nfpMMBrtionut fthiWri**, wvnrnirtmMirgiwt wwritwn grille n«lt namen Tmmflnc 

on 8311432 
46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN, 

Elite Reception 
£11,000 - £14,000 

Mam' of our high profile, immen.sdy successful diems in 
Fashion, Retail PR, Management Consulting, Advertising, PR and 
the Legal and Art worlds are cunentiy seeking polished, 
professional individuals to play leading roles in the smooth 
running of their busy Reception areas Being the ven firs puint 
of contact for mam' of their VIP diems. the*} are seeking 
PR-orientated "diplomats" who combine effective com muni 
canon skills with poise, charm and a cheuriU disposition. 
Some positions need typing, many don'L Both City and West 
End locations. For details, telephone us in confidence, on 

0M93578-7. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rrcruuraen Coneulcmn 

SECRETARY/PA 
FOR 

EUROBOND TRADING OPERATION 
A young and dynamic Senior Director needs a well-presented, articulate and 

outgoing Secretary/PA. This is an involving job with real benefits: £15,000 plus 

mortgage subsidy, BUPA. non-contributory pension, STLs, LVs, and 20 days 

holiday. There is a high administrative content to your role, so you'll be a good 

organiser - with S/H 80 plus, typing 60/70, WP WordPerfect skills, Lotus 123, and 

some financial background in a dealer room environment Age 20-27 preferred. 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6 Trump Street, London EC2V 8DA 

01-6061611 
(Fax: 01-6000592) 

—— Recruitment Consultants ■■■■ —— ■... 

ITALIAN 
&15,000 + MORTGAGE 
Good conversational Italian needed as 

secretary to a director heading up a 
new joint venture in the City. He is 

informal, lively, pleasant, and happy to 
delegate so you grow with them! 

Age 25+, English shorthand (80+) 
essential, excellent benefits include 

the mortgage worth up to 
£5.000 a year. 

Call 377 2666 (City) 
or 439 7001 (West End) 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
*'. Tiii Sectdarial Ccrsuilanls 

BUSINESS LIKE? 
£18,000 

Energetic, the 'business getter', 
he has written books and lectures on 

management buyouts etc. 
That's your MDI As his PA you are 

professional and happy to work as a 
valued member of a small corporate 

finance team at a financial firm moving 
to Euston shortly. Shorthand please, 

age 28-40. 

Call 439 7001 (West End) 
or 377 2666 (City) 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Scciclarial Cansulianls 

Sec retarial 

Assistant 

-PERSONNEL 

Circa £10,000 
- The National Trust has worthwhile careers for secretaries interested in 

contributing to the important work we do preserving all that is unique 

about Britain. 

- Walking in our busy Personnel Department, you will provide a complete 

secretarial and administrative support the whole Department - making full 

use of your WP skills, typing (possibly shorthand). Most importantly, you 

will have the opportunity to contribute directly to the success of an 

efficient and effective Personnel service within the Trust. 

- A good education, ideally to *A’ level standard with at least six months 

office experience preferably gained in Personnel. 

~ Calm underpressure, you’ll have ample scope to exercise your initiative, 

ran and excellent organisational and communication skills. - 

- In addition to a competitive salary, you will also enjoy the friendly 

atmosphere of our attractive office building overlooking St James' Park. 

- Please write whh full career details or telephone for further information 

ta* Martine Pastle, Personnel Assistant, The National Trust, 36 Queen 

Anne’s Gate, London SWIH 9AS. Tel: 01-222 9251 

Hodge Recialmcm 6 Comufltim 

TV COMPANY 
Around £15400 

Help i Hennaing sew VP of an Amman TV company sell o program** 
Kuu Europe - las of mxna&oazl fiason. otwously. pda your own 

conspoizQencs. etc. Cm Inn reUita back-up amj you wll tie ramrOed well 
by 9hs Qo-aoua arfiL Young amoanos people Dto bonus + many omer 

prksPTOne 434 0030 

UMH NOOCI UaMMUIUMUIMAtl^tllOMMOtr LONDON W1 111 «MM» 
UMngMgva««MOnO,MliwMi|M to* 

»MOua«MMM**HOnt*NOr«NOHiMoaiaivin> 

S*nh Hodge Nwnalmcfll £ ComulMiin 

CAREER COUNSELLING 
£16,609 

4 teal RA (iw mst a seerdsy) to *ort aknpsde a Mnan MD m a career 
couselMg service (luge and succesdulj Run ner office wtfi numou and 
vaaiiiy. An i pHSon stadd tnd flits post my enfoyaun. Phnna 

434 0030 for all Die facts. 

IMAHHOOCI LIDKMWUUMUWMd IfVJf »OXfOltD IT LONDONWl mWDM 

wyi——<!»*■■»■.» i«r—atoiairwrpw 
J4MM«tHHIMM<MruaNUII0ltiir>U 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - W1 
c£l4,000 

PA role for lop level Secretory/ 
.Assistant Essential pre-requisites are 
excellent presentation and good 
telephone manner. Audio typing 
65wpm. Suit ‘O'/'A" Levels. 

TOURISM - W6 
c£9,000 - £12,000 

Personal Secretary. High involvement 
factor in publishing/ training/ 
information areas. Excellent telephone 
manner essential.-Good skills 80/60. 
Suit 2nd jobber. 

Please Cali 01-629 7262 
Graduate Appointments 

(Rec Cons) 

GRADUATE 

APPOINTMENTS 
PRINCES STREET LONDON W1B 

SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL 
DEPARTMENT OF WORLD 

FAMOUS HOTEL 
If people - and the 
world of top class 
hotels • interests you, 
this is the ideal job, 
with scope for real 
growth in Personnel. 

Obviously, good 
presentation is vital 
and you'll need fast, 
accurate typing plus 
WP experience. A key 
role in a team of six, 
recruiting everyone 
from waiters to Hotel 
Managers, and liais¬ 
ing with clients in a 
luxury environment 

r- DIRECTOR.S'SECKF.TARIES 

£18,000 
The newly appointed Managing Director of a 
well-known drinks company nods a PA. 

He is responsible for marketing their products 
in Ausiralasta and the Far East and win travel a 
considerable amount. His PA must be. an 
excellent communicator and have the ability to 
co-ordinate information between London and 
the company's overseas offices. 

A superb opportunity for a self-starter to truly 
create one’s own role. 
Speeds 100/60. Age 28/3S. 

01-629 9323 
DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

£18,000 
Our client, a politically-minded businessman, 
close to many Government Ministers and 
officials, has numerous directorships and 
contacts in activities ranging from sport and 
design to health-care and charities. 

He needs a Secretary to work as a member of a 
team. There really is a great deal of shorthand 
and typing, so fast speeds are essential - but at 
the same time, the work is exceptionally 
interesting and very varied. 
Speeds I IO+/b5+ Age 28+ 

01-629 9323 

Move into Marketing 

£15,250 
Gold is the issue - world-wide promotion 
is the business. Based in SW1, the 
dynamic Marketing Manager of the 
jewellery section of an international 
organisation needs a polished PA. Whilst 
providing minimal secretarial back-up, 
you will be organising exhibitions, liaising 
with the Press, designers, retailers, 
manufacturers and attending seminars etc. 
Age 22-26. Skills 80/50/wp. If the world 
of fashion and jewellery appeals and you 
have the initiative to handle your own 
projects, please telephone Caroline Tuck 
on 01-437 6032. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
IIOTheSnand, LondonWCZR0AA 

01-8366644 
Becmk«nemCo»ttiiinnt>"«wM^—»^ 

SECRETARY 
c £14,000 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
wen educated, bright. enfcUen and smartly 
presorted pereon required wttfi encsBem, test, 

accurate wp end communications swtt- Prafened 

age group 20-30 tt worti in our twttrafly located, 
newly appointed offices. AbISty to produce high 
ctftae work ut a pressured environment essential. 

Contact Helen Norris, Office AdmMstrator, AMS - 
Applied Management Science* on Q1-4Q5-4571 Ex 42. 

OHE OF THE UK’S LEADING MEDIA BUYING 
AGENCIES REQUIRES A SECRETARY TO WORK 

FOR TWO KEY BOARD DIRECTORS 
Working in a friendly, often hectic environment, you win 
need to have a number of qualitne mduding:- 

* A terrific sense of humour linked with a mature, 
unflappable personality. 

* The antny to cope under pressure and work to 
deadlines. 

* Excellent organisations skills, shorthand at . 
lOOwpm. and be computer inenofy. Experience of 
an Apple Macintosh would be advantageous. 

Salary c£13,000 

if you feel you have ail the above qualities, artd 
are aged 24+ then please write only enclosing a 
CV to: 

Susie Gunn 
The Media Business Group 

Media House, 16 Morwell Street, 
London WC1B 3EY 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 
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O MANPOWER Career moves. 
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WHEN ONLY THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 

WP experience with SH/Audio ? 
We have interesting and prestigious 
permanent positions to match your 

secretarial skills and expertise. 
The rewards are excellent the positions 

varied and benefits wide ranging. 

Thinking of changing ? 

Call 01-486 7865. 
Temporary and Permanent. 

wnfciw the difference. 

TV? Video? PR? The Arts? Personnel? Fashion Jewel- 

lery? Marketing? Political Lobbyists? If you‘re looking 

for an out-of-tfie-ordinary career move, you should be 

talking to The Work Shop. With one year's experience 

and good secretarial skills, you could 

earn up to £13.000 plus generous 

benefits. Talk with us today on 

01-409 1232 to find outmore. 

Ranitmad GftatoNf 
_ to iheCmmuniulkms Inrfoslnf 

TEMPORARY 
DIVISION MANAGER 

EXCLUSIVE PRIVATELY OWNED AGB4CY 
HIGH BASIC + CAR 

EXCELLENT BONUS SYSTEM 
ESTABLISHED CLIENT BASE 

Box NoC20 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNTEES 

SENIOR PARTNER 
la Wen End beano* 

minuriHcnt practice requim 
experienced, aigtaitcd 
Pcnoaal Asrioam nob 

acdbflf Kuuaial drift and 
strong pemnlitjt. Diplomacy 
nd imtiMiro «ic iuniOiim 

lugn.diuH*forthiiTOcd«ad 

Contact Mute/Angela 
on 01-491 7355. 

NO 

SUPERTRAVEL 
Bright articulate PA to 

’ Dsector required far busy Ski 
Speaofisr Tour Operator. 

German and French auffitial 
a* wel as a love of siting ond 

a sene of humour. 
A knowledge of WP needed. 

Age 20-25. 

For more detail ring 

Jude* Leaf 

22,000 package 
(£12£00basic) 

Interesting and involving position for 
outgoing and resWent personalty. A 
pacy, hectic non-eecretarial role in a 
big, Oty based US Merchant bank¬ 
as Sales assistant on tradng floor. 

Training given to ambitious, 
numerate graduate with some 
secretarial or organisational 

experience. 

ftl 

Responsible and inteSgent person 
needed, with strong personality and 

abOty to woric on own initiative. 
Opportunity for research, minimal 
typing, maximum client Raison - 

working on mergers and aquisitions 
for two young Swedes. Varied, 

involving, lucrative. £20,000 package 
inducing mortgage subsidy etc. Min 

1 year secretarial experience. 

International Secretaries 
173 New Bond 5*Mf. luodon MfflrWfi 

01-491 7100 
tfteuOMHZOa 

Cl2.000 Link Aw**' 

NL.'1 .1 I 
—fee 

Of moor MI CO. U 
RMV. T» 40wwn 
ciojooa uuk A*m • 

>°‘lv 

*un* 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARIES 
AFB are an established Bilingual Agency thai consistently 
provides high calibre staff to a wide variety of London based 
Iniernalinoa) Corporations in both Temporary and 
Permanent positions. 

Eacellem rates of pay are offered in a variety of interesting 
bookings within the Central London Area. 

Knowledge of Italian, French. Goman, or Spanish plus 
sound secretarial skills preferably with experience in one or 
more of the following WFs Wai^. DW4. WordPerfect, 
Digital Decorate, Mafiimate. CPT. Olivetti 2010. Phillips 
5020. Wordplex, NBI is required. 

For further information about Temporary Sc. Permanent 
work please contact 

Anne Accini 
831 9411 

AFB Recruitment 
17 Gate Street London WC2A 3HR 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED PA/SECRETARY 
Required to keep up with a dynamic Director of a Sales 

Promotion Consultancy based near OH Su This la a 
demanding, creative aoduxterestiag position, requiring 

excellent P JL and secretarial ski Us. The successful 
applicant will have initiative, organisational skills, the 
ability to prioritise a varied workload, be able to work 

well with diems over the telephone and fit in with the 
creative ‘madhouse’ internally. Neediest to say rids is 
not a job for clock watchers. Four weeks holiday pins 

Christmas closedown and *nmud bonus scheme. 

CVj please to Jane EUdngtoa, Stanfield Lake & Co 
Ltd, 47/49 KtfiaU Sheet, London N1 (bat 668-0528). 

Free trod S ire* Mies ring 
with oesjtrfj offices. The Baton 

oi mo U5 Lvyere needs a 
s\rPnnc to orowle W 
sweat No pratsua. Wodpetet 

It I 

SW3 

Sma# property company 
requres adaptable 

assistant varied work. 
WP experience 

essential. Hours could 
be Rextbiel Good salary 

- +bom». 
.3612505 

Personnel 
Career 

c£l3,000 
Yota* socccafui firm of 
arrhnfcts bated in NW1 
win sponsor yon throagh 

your IPM. outs while 

you work, for their 
ftwwitfl and Training 

Co-ordinator. Duties 

indude keeping con¬ 

fidential personnel 
records and awning with 
recruitment, seminars 

and training. Please 
apply if you enjoy a 
lively, informal environ¬ 
ment and are 22-35 with 
good secretarial skills. 
Phase telephone Jack? 
Pnrafl on 01-434 4512. 

CrooeCorfcili 
RBQUfrrWHTGONSUUMina 

our Office Manager. . 
Educated to at least “A” level standard, appGcaac 

s^r«rfsr ss 
You tmut have die ability to baiae at ail levels. 

In return for the above 
package, coaawawirare mihar and «*»£?»*«>«“? ttopoaboa timber, 

PA/ ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
For busy Hariay Street Practlca. 

WP/ Computer Accounts experience ewentiaL 
To manage aocounla phis gen. sec. duties. ■. 

£15,000 + benefits- 
Apply in writing wdfo pVtiX 

Deborah Sberidaa. SB ferity Street, LrefeaWt* 
01-6314448 . 

SECRETARY 
Salary and hours 

negotiable. Mature parson 
required to woric tn busy 

H.O. of flestaursnt Grtxft 
In West End with 
Directors’PA. 

Please telephone 
Anita BeHord 

en 01-439 2925. 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

ANOUSKA HEMPEL LTD J 
needs a young person to assist in couture house. * 
Experience, energy and enthusiasm. To help on * 
shop floor assisting with orders and fittings and - * 

behind the scenes inducing some secretarial and * 
computer work. GeneraRy a goodsBroundar. £ 
Sense of humour vital, driver essential. Noiv '* 

smoker preferred. . { 
Apply in writing to Miss Sarah Graham, 2 * 
Pond Place, Fulham Road, London SW3. % 

£11.000 . Attain MBWW. 26- 
40 la ran burning. wain bud 
flrt*. supervise beOtuo suor awl imwii, penonnd and 
admto H m Watt Ena firm. Van 
muff be iiiiiffiv. mOMKii. 
computer morale ana wgk a 
track record In admin Gan 429 
7001 secretaries PU - The 
Secretarial Ctxuukania. 

IDWM/ Accoonu iknawant. 
SW6. Small. -trwntfly conrpater 
co. ntffi aBuwaoa familiar 
wuh aoenummo package on PC: 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Qualified, profcssidial and experienced Pcntocal 
Aasstaut required tn work privately in centre' of 
London: All modern office drills required- Salary 
depends on qmUfladaas and ab&iiy. 

Appticasa please send tksaflsd CV» and 
photographs to BOX C53. 

The charismatic fdundot 
~ cfidmonofan ; .f 

bxpaodfog ■dwttotag’; 
agency needs a PA. You 
w9 be aoMy responsfoie 
ter the smooth wntmgdt 
Ws hectic schedule ns h* 
travels across Europe. « 
'' ttte vital rote.ytw wffl . 
admkibaeeaw office and 
^aisoextapehraly wftti ffie 
blue chip efients, atisridl 

.. fotflmattonaf bustoeea 
mderfags-aradbe \ 

encoursgsd to become', 
actively Involved fn the / 
day today business. % 

The successful 
candjdate vkB be bdgbfc 
rirtitaitate and vimy watt' 
presented. TWffexcffintfl 

iole wfflatoo give You ths' 
opportunhy totravri ss^ 
Ms right hand person. 

- SUBs 100100 -’■ > 

MecKad Rec Cqnk 
Tat 4913348 a. 

. SECRETA3RY/PA • 
For Private Wf " 

Jon oof small firaflyteam. Tte portion mvtfvo gnoal 
inaniraiiai ntatina to both juaems & tberannag of 

te^nageomses for Dentins, foatnre, respourible penoo 
with wordprocesjjng riiSc Sc. e^eriooce. Non anker. 21+. 5 

day week. Good le&etmliaL 

Saiaiyc£15^06> ■ 
01-48818^6(Day)/91-4497053(EWsL 

Salary and hours 
negotiable. Mature person 
requred to work in busy 

H.O. of Restaurant Group 
In West End with 

Directors' PA 
Please telephone 

Anita Belford 
on 01-439 2925. 

niRT Time Curran Ud. W« haw 
vacancies avaUabfe for S/H or 
audio MNUrtn. aceoumann/ 
book-keepers, manual and can- 
pmeitscd. accounts clerks and 
reevouanms. U you are seeking 
a nmime pwmaneru Mh In 
central London, woncma mors 
WOs/ afternoone. 1/2/3 or 4 
days per week or part of every 
day. Phono Ml Time Careers 
for an appomment on Ot 457 
3103. to Gombi Square. Lon¬ 
don wi. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Aie^lOe The demanding MO of 
m« nwraw charowara 
company peed* a mare* and 
enenmeed sodor tecreury lo 
run rm busy office and provide 
film with ruH soottartaf *ap- 
pwt. TWa la a varied poffOon in 
Widen you will hr liaising dally 
wiui senior woKirtlve* from Uie 
mam and international aclines 
Gonflaence. vow and a cam 
appronm to prtwe are alt w- 
ttnUpls of ttiff mpi profile rote 
Aar: 3EM8 SkQbr 100/60 The 
RecrunmcM Company d-BSt 

41MW. Odin AdRimutraior/ 
Sec (or An Catiov Wl. Rv- 
ipowlWlUy for nmnina ffnall 
office icorran/admin em Ring 
Hi Prosser 01-584 4343 to** 
789 7488} Debuaula Bureau. 

AlS^WBk nadrage • Audio 
PA/Secretanr to the DtvMunal 
Director of a Moretiani Bank m 
ECa. He u landed gentry ■ you 
are well Mocawd aoed up m 40 
and preferably with a nnancai 
badewuund. C14.0Q0 + 
mtatiMSe amur worth over 
£8,000 9 year ++. can 377 
3066 Secratane* nut - The 

• Secreurtal ftiwBaim. 

Friday 13th March 

Saturday 14th April 
Monday 16th April 
Tuesday 17th April 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
(Publication date 15th April) 

Travel & New Society 
Sections 

Appointments, Property 
& Motors 

All other classifications 

Copy deadline 
Wednesday 11th April 
- 3.00pm 

Copy deadline 
Thursday 12th April . 
-12.00 noon 

Copy deadline 
Wednesday 11th April- 
5.00pm 

We would like to wish all our advertisers 
and readers a very Happy Easter 
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MORTGAGES 
* 13.75% Fixed 1-3 years APR R2% 

*' (Non-status) upto 90% of ' 
valuation 

* Remortgage to raise capital ■ 
for any reason 

* Top-up your existing mortgage 
- with a loan 14.9% APR ' 

* Fixed 3 years including non-status ' 
upto 90% of valuation 

* Refund of survey fee on completion of 
most mortgages. 

Contact John Peters CURS. 
. Cambridgeshire. 
Hertfordshire Financial Services 

Tel (0223) 290885 
(0223) 290766 
(0860) 748978 VPsSS&J 

Fax (0223) 290224 ^ 

Cornerstone 
AaaCyJWKWU. Ett.orArT.-T 

WESTEMD»W1 
,toftw 

trjm awraon sjtt 
f.3oacnan.ifcsne 

*st fl» years titiAU 
west end. wi 

surpoataa 
Jowriaoting 

_jawmtotf 
utfumeniM 

tiSSS1**-* 
vs 
1M0 
mage 

_—Prt.2 
-rCELpcacasto 

0®* n» hxsais 1 dfiSe bed 
gwcnem. 5 rss&g Bn Wiftnr. 

speaadar \ram sct vrz& 
Befcsny overtowing Hares. 

-Sinotuous krttfl rm. Wry esiQped 
ti. baBen. video tray. L-tj, sesjre 

intfeicxjE crcrj. 2i to pcrsr. : 
swnrang ccoL oym. saua. pom 

Carrecty latent sank a 
£lS5M uEffiMy SmsSed 

ready to fr.-Fsg or lemj C19SRQ0. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ACROSS LONDON 
ONE BEDS/STUDIOS 

FLATS URGREO 
01 244 7301 

PUTMEY rvmsU large 3 bed. a 
Ban. S nop. Dai in presage 
modem tuoctc- pnn reduced 
gmntnimily to MO. £199.000. 
Trl Ol 789 4825. 

TCLHMAMI HILL Sort 111 ftt In 
Viet lw. a bed wim CM and . 
Bonham secwiar. Zone 2. 6 
nuns walk from BA and nine. 
£6aaoo. oi-3sa 0727. 

VAUXHA1X CROSS- a bed hie in 
high security complex. Swtm 
pod. caretaker. goe. JUOOOOO. 
Tuckemun 222 SGI 1 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

WCMMOWP. Queensbory House. 
Soedal sttnoton overloaktaa 
over. 3 Bed Dal with OCT for 
sale. Tarrant ft Son «5 ti.i 

M MMS. WHnO— character deL 5 
beds.4elegantreceps. t wim- 
Bard room. 4 car ear. v. acre 
landscaped odn. croquet lawn. 
£420.000 Tel. 01-461 7111 

PROPERTY TO LET 
. LONDON 

CEAPHAM Superb laid* 4 md 
DM with Balcony, overtko corn- 
moo. Newly refurBunad. 
caoopw. Tel: Ot 894 6248. - 

CHISLEHIJRST 
Large detached, b bed house. 
Lounge. doting mom. targe 

Oak kitchen, utility, study. 2 
cradles. v. acre garden. 2 

piagea. 
Valued at £4004)00. 

Sensible offers, please. 
View Easier 

01-467 7472/467 8508. 

COUNTY GROUP 
SHADQXHURST, KENT. 
Santa. ten Cway eewsas cod my 
rndaes sd ia 6h Wes. tacnj i 
•mnofuenMiaana 3 reason 
toons. 4 Hdoais. 3 uaroens. 

KdKfl.'&iaktia tann 4 IKK* bCWS. 
n&raon DaMgnge DeUPilid 

tomd pens & p^rcs. 
Region of £383,000 

(05806)3233 

TENTERDEN 
SoemGrtteB tarter wmere 

png. nm ofss iws 4 bKS. 2 
tzhs. 2 cm. 4 reaa Osj5t M 

cn hscrert 0W3£2TujBG 

WOOOCHURCH. 
Itaq Georcan Greet n wa#r tea 4 

rraj 5 betters, eta, 2 
stanooenp Gjt Gant Odd 

OSesn bobs 030 033. 

SCRUPLES 
(05806)2927/2382 

Near Tunbridge 
acre level bunding 

country news. 

PLUCKLEY 17lh C del period 
farmhouse. 2 Ige recto wuh lo- 
otenooks. leu/bkfst no. uni im. 
6 beds. 2 buns, ad CM. 6 acres, 
outniagf. Meal commuting but 
away (rum M-way and rail link. 
Valued £500.000 We all love 
II dui sadly must be sold. Invite 
reasonable venous offers for 
nock sale. PlucMey 575. 

DMHKMSE- s mins sim-ao mins 
London). Comfortable 1960's 
Mfiii/det in 900a res)dental 
area. 3 Beds. 2 receps. new l/f 
oak kit. GCH. double glazing, 
del oaraoc.60 ft garden. , 
£108500. Tel: 107321 36091S. 

TUNBSHSGC WELLS I860 char 
aw progeny in secluded lane. 
50 mun London. 4 beds. 2 
whirlpool barns. 2 ige receps. 
handmade golden oak fitted UL 
Totally superbly rdurbtshed In 
SUi acre Lge dbl gar. No chain 
£27 S, GOO. Tel: 0892 834813. 

WMBTSTABU large, ouamy bun¬ 
galow. 3 beds. 2 receps. excel¬ 
lent condition. Good stnd 
garden, near stanon. 80 min¬ 
utes London No chain. Immedl. 
ate occupation. Offers around 
£120.000. Tel 01-688 7544. 

rum. a beds, garage, garden, 
shingle drive. OH C/H. log fire. 
Basfnasuk* 7 m. £96.000 Tel: 
(0266) 781687. 

BLEMPMBTDH Ctt. Wlddow. Ire¬ 
land. Luxury 7 bedrataneo resi¬ 
dence on 2 acres. Landscaped. 
Overlooking Wmlngton Lake. 
18 miles from DubKn also suit¬ 
able busmens asset as guest 
hAUU/huMng home. QUKJt 
sale omo £226.000. For seed- 
ftcadoa and details phone Lon¬ 
don 01-405 2641 or Dublin 
0001 791063. 

IMM 
DREAM Opportunity, a sen good 

plots land do Mand off County 
Mayo, no services, rales or I/a. 
Monday cartages already exist 
on bland. Plots for sale by 
lender esOmalcd from C&0OO 
mot Details. Chapman. PO 8ox 
229. Coventry CV4 7HZ- 

KCKLET. between Chfadehuret/ 
Bromley Del hie In V. acre. 
presOgmus rd. Lrg log. din rm. 
llbdy. W Wl/brknn. uttHy. 
taiinu one. 3 dbl beds, l ensuae. 
2 mtd beds. bab. An carpets 
bid. £378X00. 01-467 6558. 

MIDDLESEX 

EXCHANGE - Interior designer 2 1 
bedroom cottage » Twtctcen- , 
ham. Killy etwrduiated funthh- 
ina Whites for cash and 
property In USA. Tel: 01-875 
00129 or lax Ol 891 5657. 

SUmUfNOLY Sura house for : 
sale in blfworth. suit narrow 
minded couple wnn a sense of 
humour. 2 bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen diner, bathroom, 
good garden and oil street park- , 
ing. £75.000 Telephone: 
Pemberton work oi-aw 1024 
Or home iD952i 227577. 

TDOINCTON urnnar ffid fronted 
collage 4 beds. 2 bulh. i 
rtniulc. 2 lrg re-cep. 5 mins HR. 
£144.000. 01-977 1371. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - 
NR CIRENCESTER 
CTreoceyer 4 miles. Sviadoa 12 miles. Kemble Station 
2 miles (Paddington 75 mins). M414 miks, London 86 
miles. 
AN IMPORTANT HISTORIC LISTED MANOR 
HOl'SE With mediaeval origins, in an attractive 
parkland setting. 
5 Reception Rooms, Cellar, Lift, 6 Bedrooms including 
Staff Fist with further spacious Attic accommodation. 3 
Bathrooms. 
3 bedroom COTTAGE. ... 
Coiswotd stone Barns and Loose Boxes. Listed 
Dovecote. Mature Gardens and Parkland Paddock. 
ABOUT 19 ACRES 

Cirencester Office; 0285 653101 

WILTSHIRE 
Malmesbury 2 miles. M4 7 miles, Cirencester 11 miles 
AN ATTRACTIVE LATE GEORGIAN MILL 
HOL'SE WITH 17 CENTURY ORIGINS ON A 
TRIBITORY OF THE RIVER AVON- 
2 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Aga 
Kitchen with Breakfast Area, Garaging. Separate 
Paddock. 
ABOUT 5*.* ACRES 

Cirencester Office; 0285 653101_ 

WILTSHIRE - 
NEAR LACOCK 
Chippenham 3 miles, Bath 12 miles, M4 7 miles 
A DELIGHTFUL LISTED FAMILV HOUSE WITH 
MANY ATTRACTIVE ARCHITECTURAL 
FEATURES. 
4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms and 2 Attic 
Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. Attractive Garden. 
Outbuildings. Paddocks. 
Scope for alternative use as Residential Home for the 
Elderly (Planningapplied for). 
ABOUT 6 ACRES 
FOR SALE as a WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS 

Cirencester Office; 0285 653101 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Bicester 4 miks, Oxford 17 miles. New M40 Access 4 
miles. 
AN ELEGANT LISTED OLD RECTORY beautifully 
restored and attractively situated in secluded setting in 
charming Conservation village. 
4 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
First Class Stable Yard including 7 Loose Boxes. 
Heated Swimming Pool & Hard Tennis Court. 
Delightful Garden & Paddock. 
ABOIT ACRES 
(additional 11 Acres available) 

Banbury Office; 029S-710592_' 

HAMPSHIRE - OVERTON 
Basingstoke 6 miles, Winchester 13 miles, M3 S miles, 
London 56 miles. 
AN ATTRACTIVE GRADE U LISTED PERIOD 
FARMHOUSE WITH LARGE ANNEXE 
Standing in an derated position on the edge of the 
village 
4 Reception Rooms, Kitcben/Bneakfasi Room, S 
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Shower Room. Former Ouch 
House. Swimming Pool. Paddock. 
ABOUT 4fc ACRES 
Two further Collages may be available. 

London Office 01-499 4785 

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St. London WI 

LEICESTER 
Large colonial style 

bungalow, 4 beds, lounge 
22* 21' approx, dining 
area, breakfast kitchen 

with gas fired aga, 
basement wmt laundiy 
and workshop. Doubia 

garage. GCH and an mod 
cons. 'U acre garden. Z% 

mdestnerty. 

Early possession 
£160.000. 

Tel: (0533) 767358. 

Hortkaats/Daveotry 

Nils'll t t:i: 

Id pNJtn Dannem*. a «w- 
dwanmnylbK 1 or 3 beds In 
Denod mwd boutog ta n«- 
Owm town. laMO? * 
£45.000. Tel 10569212284. 

no Mm cottage. Caudlay. nr 
town. 10 mUlMS. 2 hW. Pde 
uautn. sttUng room wnn orlgt- 
nai ftreetace. large Maben 
kitchen. P<**rtU* ext 40(340. gar-- 
jSm?£T4XXX>. OeOO 606602. 

FgsagggB ilallliia 
SS3S3ES 

nmtWATPt BAY CuM cedar 
bungalow. 2 M. elec heating. 
D/auzmg. Easy upkeep, laeal 
redwnent. Rml met. Ten¬ 
nyson nown. (Ikw. P.O. ctw 
by- Oew for liabbin or soil 
ronvertogg E13AM0. 
Teixnas TG3762 

DUE or WKMT. Coast guard's 
cettagr with large garden. 3/4 
bedrooms, sea views, beach 
nearby, remote rural setting, 
perfect hoHOfflr home. 
£110.000. Tel 10983} 740948. 

MIDLANDS 

LICKEY HILLS 
Birmingham, det 

spacious 3 bed res. plus 
A roomed Granny Flat 

overlooking NT woods. 
Standing in 1 acre, M5. 

M421 mile. 
£235,000 000. 

Tel 021 453 3588 

EXECUTIVE 4 bed bungalow. 
acre garden. 3 mile-a Junction 
24 Ml 2 tnlts Emi MktunA 
airport £225i)00 or exotange 
CW/gtapensr/W.HY. Strict 
confidence Reply to BOX CO! 

MUWHAM Ruttand SuPtoWde- 
UKfted bungalow In attractive 
image location 3 beds, large 
imp. garden front and rear, 
garage. Vacant dhhuuhl 
£95.000. Te» Ol-Sd? 0915. 

POOLC Luxury P/a C/S. 1 bed 
fiat, views over bareoar. FF 
MKhan. JnettzxL tmceoy. ga- 
Yigc. £57.880 NO Utdln. TCt 
SJQZ 676890 eves. 

hCVBI 2 bed cottage. Ige garden, 
bko. RR laodmi OS rntn. 
£87.000. Teh iQ342l 85CMI& 

ttt OBCHAKHt between Canter¬ 
bury JU raventoam lundon 68 
mint). Roomy grad ooor. lge 
comcfvgtHy. 3 beds. 2 baths. 
CH, DM ggc. .Exienuvv fwf 
bkM, grouse, i. acre, vac Fo. 
SS&OJOOO. Ten 0227 760*91. 

N0TT5/UNC5 Bonier. Large u*. 
tarhed 4 bedroomed country 
rotlaae. Double garage 
Cardem 6 naddork in 2 too. 
CUiOJOOO Tel: 107771 86490 4 

£240,000 
Ring: 0GD4 84S254 

NORTH EAST 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Newcastle «0 nuns, convener! for 
adport & rat A new development 
ot 12 executive defected banes 
■nOMOualty designed m an 
attraenve village soused m the 
,ms twaaitu! Valley m m«j 
Motttunonbnd 1st advert. 
3 bungalows ready im release. 
4 beds. 2 barns, lge lounge win 
open fireplace, conservatory, lge 
lut. b 1st area. imMv. dble gge 
Cftrm Secluded rear gdn with 
Pergola. TrwSnoiHUy butt in 
Brwswne & bnrt. Vetv ftigti 
srzndam of msiianon. 150 mm 
loti. 75 mm cunty. fully OUe 
glazed Fiji cn. Choice d batnnn 
sate i kn. Ffsn tlWJWl. Tet 

SCOTT & ROBSON 
0669 20690 

NORTH WEST 

HEART OF PENiNES 
OrawltamnyNBwflrt Un 

Lamsm inn M &Ht 
Iwwysfnm HmciwK. Mr. 
Lwaotne Suomi mderct 

Ctemng irvs! artnetrn knnge. 
Sicng room, ucren 4 oodnums. 

ranrom MpowjManoiiCoay 
wmBenoonreion uuuniqe 

d! SadCBilJ! nOuCms MSW l» 
14 twittn. 6 Kies ot land. 

FuU pan ntorc 
SMITH H00SUXS0H IfcafTTY 

S!2iS)Ttemas'*Bd 
Charter UiCMbbe 
Id 1ST? 0833 

Telephone 02572 63632 

CUMBRIA & Borders Prewerty 
Finder. Stubbs Relocation. 
Phaw relepnwui 0768 81618 

ISLE OF MAN OiryvfeH Rovat 
Life Entdin. Estate Agents A 
Chartered SurtevnrS Bowrmg 
Rd. Ramsey Tel. 0624 812256. 
No Capital Gains Tint/ inhen I 
lane* Tux/Poii T» Income! 
Tax 4120% Full range ol Props 
Awaal Goman Mary Brew 

LANE DKTMCT. Cnnrrddr ! 
Pretty cottage wttn views | 
<0946)861061 after fl.SO/W C. I 

OXFORDSHIRE 

KXCEPTKMAU.V prrrty part 
WMrtted Tudbf CMtabe. 4 be*. 
Seduawj rural location wttn 
targe garden. 60 nuns London 
£%&00Q Tet <0491) 58287. 

| HOUSEBOAT, on a nsMenual 
I mourtng. in the heart ofOeford. 

6 mtnuteo from Ball/ 8v* Ma- 
non. during/ kitenen area, 

i snower. lavatory, sitting room, 
bedroom, beautiful views.. 
lAtSXSOO Tel: <0831 f 4SJI74. 

MORTMOXFORD. Laior I9IZtk- 
tached tamity houw- 5 bed¬ 
rooms. self contained fiaL 80 v 
60 south faring walk'd garden. 
Cony tnops senooh. Hospitals, 
ring road. £360000 vacant 
powwion October To i-fow 
Mtwfc afllcr EjftCOT roebfil 69311 

Oxfordsbke. 
Healey in Thames. 

HnbyBnkte.iK0tOiidK.Hpta 
wywMeiZmto* Anmnpm 

hue ■ dyAE nn nang on mw of 
mounoeecnmoes HH. 2 ncHten 

igonj. htaw. 4 HMHaires. Daman, 
unmnom Dnobiigangk 

ranwnfta fi««. About z urn. 
(teansaom 

Savffls, Henley on 
Thames. (0491) 57999a 

OXOM - Dean. 
Oatary 3 iWk (PMoegm 
63 mnuhs). Qitard 17 rmes. 

MpnM penod hone Byacaily 
stoffidnoisoudiany rttsooyfi 
Birspottcannysca 3iecbhkiw 

5 Barrooms, mniuum Svpt 
Stmtos/Ounulnio Sawn ant 
reaiDck «itn mean AMM27S 

acres fiegnnol CC5.000 

SAVILLS, Banbury 
(0295)263535. 

OXON 
Fringford. 

tester 4 mte Bucwpigri 7 nute A 
ctaarmna penofl tune tainwise 

UUKdonixedpo'irerillir 2 
rfcecutfi nxra. sluCy, frrtm wm 

torattw area. 5 Bednwns. nawotra. 
cenmi beanflo. 3 Momma) amex. 

f>jni wne 
beta. oarwtB Regon m E275.000 

SAVILLS. Banbury 
(0295)263535 

ggKHAELSF 

NR M40 & OXFORD 
H8na> net «Hge use wm mat. tarty 

rtteb. 3 Met ms. ca H.« Hi 5 <C 
dOEia.3saorms .Zbtns Ggegm 

haon • reserrefrK.CKM 
Jom Auacims 

AndrFBsOxfcm! 2446(4 
Uktesl Suacar nVCS 

Tet (06GS) 513926 

HENLEY-ON- 
THAMES 

Emnnrwcoc oeacveonetce. 
? tears cm SMfiaoiTB. 

<>Ntiatra.2iuciiimT>s. 
L we n ariutaca Thames 
put riUje. 4qei 45 mu U 

raedffi^xn 
OiflD £49f. J300. 

Teh WBekante 0734 404637 
weekdays 0491410346, 

FCFFARD nrar Henley on 
Thames, unusually attractive 
large chalet bungalow, d bed. 2 
bath u nr suriri large Sitting 
room, dining, vtudj-. kitchen, 
doakroom. garden room, oa 
rage, large oardrn. £230.000 
Trt: 107341 722567 

WORK PROM ROM* A Enjoy 
family Hie. Ideal property for 
home btntness. Lm a bed 
converted VK1 stable 3400mft 
MHldntgs far bueutea me 2 
acres sartten easily maintBUwd. 

security & privacy. 16 mis 
N Oxford. 1 hr London. Colour 
gartlc seat an reoueu £426,000 
OIRO. Phone :- 0869 810152 

SCOTLAND 

BMKNCK. Isle of Arran Convert¬ 
ed farm steading. 3 beds, waited 
garden Offers over £80.000, 
Phone evenings 031 562 3002. 

MVnMESS-CHBK, Moror, 
Bracara. Rhurma. Oelacited 4 
Wrwwfl Bungalow with 
panoramic views aver Loch 
Morar. an an rfcvated sne of 
* ppm acre, particulars front 
Anderson. Snaw & caben. So 
Ikikhs. invernew, i'rt. 0403 
357332 > 

LOCH ECK, Argyll. 
Timber chain. 3-Apt 

Freehold ftllyrumisteL 

Salmon trout, and sea trout 
fishidE nearby. Offers over 

£10.750. 

Sfmnrt & Bertaett, 
Sotidtora & 

Estate Agents 
(Dutood) 0369 2885 

nFEBy St Andrews. The Grow- 
Dura Dm. t9tn century ««* 
bulll 9 apartment toted rattfen* 
cy with two adjottUng sett eqa; 
tamed 3 apartment partnnd 
and servitude apartmetm aoa 
further two apartment ■tudw 
flat/offire wealed in am «c« 
nalural beauty- Carton- Out* 
bulidLngt Garage Offers over 
£210.000 are muted, viewing 
recommended. To view and for 
further details tel: 0334 B&M 
or Ionian Smnh ft Grant, tr 
ten 0333 23441. 

SCOTTISH BORDERS- Smaa 
e-4eie wnn attractive stone auto 
5 nedroomee iodge— giver 
Iromage In Beauoful ino. 
£126.000. Drttdto Smiths Core. 
Caribic (0228) 46400 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BRISTOL/ CHEW 
MAGNA. 

A isie Scramof atone bsm. 
superMy comeneO w 

spaexuv larady House and sot 
m a Scum fecstg posrton 

arttavr unsaom open_ 
caanrywa. 2 reception rooms, 

a Mdroonalt wittien suits 
bamroomi 2 fuitmr buUnooma. 
mg room. Wy TOtfl oak 

krtentn. urdiy room vd 
ctortcrown. Large soufi locsm 
{urMpabo ana grounds Of 2 
ion n hrso central nsstkv] 

ana double gtoang mraugnoaL 
Bristol and Bam 20 mats. 
LifcBHta Airport 3 mOna. 

£340000. 

Details phono: 
(078121) 464. 

ON THE DORSET/ 
SOMERSET BORDERS 
SujKrb nsdeoual tznxung CSUHC 

wnh paten nal for ktsure 
dnelopnKfnsei m bounful 

ntmtr:nde aithni my reach of ifat 
roaif and cnopnaiq: Smckws S 

bed readence, iradunml bmkliiifs 
with p/p far t laior; bobdzy min. 

raige raedera huUuiss an! U2 
Acrrs arable'pssrar had md ISOO 

I y ib unglc bank bstaura on River Au 
Ud 5 aaei uddlaad. Oflbs in ike 

region of Cf^'.iOP invited for 
taecbold. lUamaied broctme 

available from: 
R B TAYLOS4ISON5 

10392)55487 

AVON 
-MaddetexBCrBsmquidiaraa.: 
2 miles M4/M5 interchange. . 

London 116 mdes. rad 3 rates. 
Padftngion station 86 msis. 

Views across Severn to Wales. 
HaH /study. 2 recap. 4 bod. 

large kitchen/breakfast room, 
bathroom. Games room /study 

i with bath. Workshop /double 
garage. % landscaped garden. 
NGR ST 810847- Offers above 

£300.000. Unusual 
opportunity: moms inspection. 

Ring; 0272 622S52 

FOR-SALE BY AUCTION 
Unless previously sold 

Sttwtny wad Somanfi m me 
Eanare Moral PBV Dratted 

reusenca tunmi in largr pnm 
gnacs MMMMC* (f tteiit 13 
acns-3 rtcenimi. 4 mosoiik. 2 

toUttMmMc 

floettoo Wed 2od May 1990 
For IwHnr dafete apply to 

Ctanta & Ttemn B843 706666 

GENTLEMEN’S 
GEORGIAN 

VILLAGE HOUSE 
Luted. 15 mini Mi/Taumen. 
lhr40Padil_ Ihr 50Chiswick. 

3)4 raxp. 5 beds. 
Caadihoase/st uuni. stables 
etc. Laise mature eardco and 

luddocL. 

OJ.R.0.335K 
TEL: (0458) 251245. 

■ATM EacepUonX 2 0*d maison¬ 
ette In listed buUdtno Beauntui 
drawing room and balcony 
ovcrtooklng Sydney Cardens. 
Easy walk city centre. Private 
parking. Foe oulck Edc 
£130.000. OZ2B 337776. 

BATH. SMtuded 2 bedrownad 
I OrtsAriaed bungalow, glorious 

views, marvelous porentui. 
[ £135.000 Td I022B> 330861 

BATH Huge 6 floor. 18 room. 
Georgian town house. Eton gar¬ 
den. an original fealures. cur¬ 
rently as 3 maisonettes, but 
with consent for 6 units, ideal 
Investment or home and In¬ 
come. or super family home 
£239.000 Tel 0226 357769 

BRISTOL For sale ArcMteci de¬ 
signed. modern 4 storey 4 bed 
Town House located in central 
historic area. Colour brochure 
available on Bristol i0272) 
739889. 

BRISTOL MW. £130.000. Law 
quailly 1920-s 4 bed serai op 
park Garage ft odn. Close lo 
amenities. Tel (02721 604432. 

NEAR CHARD super del bunga¬ 
low ui s, acre landscaped gar¬ 
dens with spectacular views 2 
recep. 3 bed mu. cloaks, bam. 
room, delightful sun lounge. 
O.C.H. garege/wkshop etc. 
£140.000 owoJadO 64778. 

QUALITY new detached house in 
quirt village, between Bristol 
Mid Bath. 6 mins Junction IS 
M4 & bedrooms, double garage, 
average landscaped gardens. 
£195.000. T«. 0272 2473. 

SOMERUT/Dorwt border. 
Attractive period farmtiouso 
fully renovated S beds. 3 
reeeps. Aga Loe Odn. DMe oge. 
£265.000 Pan exchange 
considered 5 - A Paruiarebu, 
■03061 848163 _ 

SOMERSET: Dorset border. 
L tuque rural sth leng sue. New 
& bed namsrane bungalow [or 
complencn July 1800 sa fl 4- 
dWe m. i 5 acres approx. 
£239.500 Extra land, available* 
5 A ftartnershlp 103061848163 

WEST MMHEftSCT VUUge 
marched beamed cottage. 2 
wos. Inge. dining. ul 
bJihrm/wc. sop tyjwn-iali-t ue 
cmi nred cn. Feature 
woodbuming stove gge Approx 
I acre £106.000 0984 24344 

WENTWORTH 
GOLF COURSE 

1 MILE 
Superb cJcl bungalow, 
perfect condition, in 

heaulihi) Virginia Water, 3 
hed. Ifeih, separate WC 
Large iounge/dincr. sun 
loun&L Baiaee. Shops/ 

Station 3 minutes walk. 
Waterloo 35 minutes. 

Death fortes pnvne sale. 

£270.000 

Tel (09904) 3250 

C2A.00O saving on charming de¬ 
tached vingrun conage in oui. 
n bactrwaier. dose lo shops ifl 
presngouv Esher. Surrey j 
rooms. 2 icenmoox modem 
Ulclwtl ft banirnotn. 
ly 6011 garden Excelieni gSL 
rative order throuutwul u 
minute warn from station rwn- 
tfripg 18 minufesi Pnc* now 

asKsar 

BOOKHAML Attractive stone bum 
Chirac ter home tet in u, ‘ 
grounds d reew. 5 beds, a 
twin. 2 sunroorm erturaoe. 2 
aaraaea. vedudrd gdn Water: 
ic«. VKionau airport 30 mm, 
CH American 6 DlUCh Ichonls' 
£345060 Trt 10572] &888I 

BUCHLAKD. S«1 period peon 
min views of n Downs 3bM 
3 reept. 2 bath. acre. Onefs 
InilUd £266.060 Hinuon, 
DjiMiw 'Q3Qgi 8B5<Ub6. 

EWELL VIL t-ACA. Ensom Dn d 
bed tne in cul-d vac. GCH. #t«J 
gland, f/f hREhen. Irggaraor s 
mlm Walk IP shops. ID rrutwin 
DR <lns No chain. £196.006 
01393 Tfria 

CtntiaBHl oa oat page 



OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

COSTA BLANCA 
A Wonderful Retirement 

Property Plan 

For only EfSJSOOyouem n&a 
to Europe's finest cttmua, fee 
former in ■ luxury furnished 1 
or 2 Bed Apartment Close to 

beaches, shops, transport end medcal care. OwrBffs onfy 
can take up mis unkyte otter. No Legal Few - No Taxes - No 
Estate Agent Fees. 

Freefone - Wrights Overseas 
40 Doughty Street; London WC1N 2LF 

Tefc 01 404 0S48 

You like 
THE SEA AND SUN OF THE 

MEDITERRANEAN! 
Buy your apartment IN BANDOL (Var. France) 

Studio flats and studio flats 4- mezzanine COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED (4 to 6 people), terrace + garden. 

High-quality services 

Tel: 010 33.94.08.31.31. 
For aD documentation please contact Mrs MESPLEDE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
- RHONE VALLEY 

Hare you ever dmmt of owning 
a holiday or rcnrcmeni borne in 
the sun-drenched ttepfi of the 
Rhone Valley, between Lyon 

and Avignon ? 
nshape you an; too busy or 

your knowledge of Flench and 
French legal procedure is too 

fcimi id Hit« tfiUdictm *m° i 
reality } 

ABowintobetp. 
T« can arrange pndwn btoi 
Bait re finiih with ibe minimum 

of tan. and will aa aa yt»r 
agent in all marten towards a 

Knoodt and successful 
completion. 

Pfeaie write or telephone, 
without obligation to: 

RHONE PROPERTY UNK 
47 CASTLE STREET, 
READING. RG17SR 
TEL; (0734) 890277 

PARIS 
BUTTE 

MONTMARTRE 

Oamer wishes MteH 
2 & 3 room flats 

Pr&ngMms rmorarian 
Phmt weekday* 

01033148J4.6l.71. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

enure CAfiAlUA S Ale bed 
mit o/i Puerto Mco twocn. 
Coots rental income. Otters 
■ixwodgBSjooaogaasaoiafi. 

Uniquely located in die 
miiile of a goil course in 
the natural woodland of 
Southern Brittany, not far 
from (orient and the superb 
beadies of Brittany EesCotf 
De Vd Queven. A prestigious 

house all priced around 
000.000? 

Every home offers a dear 
view of the championship 
standard course and is 
equipped to the highest 
spedficatiDn. Two years' free 
ntetxtbssftip to the goli dub 
and features like satellite TV 
are included. With montages 
available as low as >185,v p.a. 
this development represents 
an excellent investment. 

For more details , ring 
040377507 tor a free pack. 

VtKIiaiAC, Daraogne. EMI- 
lira Uwwuh 17m c. town 
house. Complete new roof, wir¬ 
ing. gw CM. FBmaw court- 
yard, coach house. stable, 
secluded waited win. kitchen A 
baths lo be comuteted. 660000 
FFr. OlO as 46 SS 69 31. 

SKI AND SUMMER RESORT 
remnukBimni Genovomoon 
A Dvcaoi dUngiangd enu 
opanmamsn arme Dottuns 

■uand on our MtM cOnde petf 
CiinmevBage centre 

Greet sob tiem W onara* 
Aitmc«re<ow Hared S««i bate* 

APntovrasAUTo 
NOm—MNn 

Contact:DavtddeLtso ■ 
3d Fooe Road London W140EF 
fet 01-031371 Fat 01-602 6877 

BENI I AM 
&REEVES 
RrSli^: NTl \i ■ i ■ IV. iS 

01-938 3522 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS . 

LE VHUWL Nuevo AnOutuOa. 
Luxury Oat. furnished. 
TY/ieMtume. new Indoor M- 
sure facilities. Las Brtsas gntf 
share If mured. Tsl: <0434) 
66131B or Mwfceua 856608 

■MRBCULA AREA. Exclusive Es¬ 
tate. 2 bMrooowd detached vB- 
la. private POOL lOOOmJ plot (W 
acrel. Fully rurnhbed. 
£79.750. ThI 0476 74111. 

Offer a professional - 
service to all tenants 

sedans quality 
, furnished and ; 
unfurnished flats and 

booses in pome 
; locations across • 

. Londoxf. - - 

For all enquiries 
. please call:- 

Nortbef the River 
01-4914311 . 

Tel 01-498 1278/9 Fax 01-493 605? 

FRANCE, SAONEET 
LOIRE (71). 

BttuUd fmn wsa kfete. a Mag 
mom. 3 Dednnms. dens Dwtmin 

Bunt of and tan Sain. 
PRICE: £19,000 

SM CREDIT POSSIBLE. 
Estate Agency - 24 Grande 

Rue - 71500 UNMANS 
Phone: 010.33.85.76,02.64. 

ZOO'S or properties to all regions 
of France, cotuges to chateaux 
prices from £10.000. Harvard 
Properties on 0*73 315SM. 

mrr T nrn: 
Lock w md am L AMy dec. 3 bad 

h«w.eas»riwi.cotd MtednimuRU 
SWFiwnacMixy PwaM mol locun 
■«i Soma Vtatoty tapact our rtby at 
DftaL ToBs conAxts. threw mating. 

Reatetic: esz000 me tees 

Detafls and photos: 
Tel: 0792 388374 

SAE 42 Caswell Road 
Swansea SA34SD. 

ANIWS Superb iwihtsv pack 
age. caterer style. HaUMJur 
ntstwd *tw*P hi did town. pare 8 
metre Gram Yatai anno port 
Vauban. FT 395.000. Td 01 
SSI 1048 E. 01 437 6383. W 

BRmAW^OctftermvartU IW. 
lutth. bdthr.. IWfa Wg 
wist. SOMm. 
AUnueteK far I 48.36 -wa 
Tel: 1 42.36.0000 . ■ 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Despite the Slowdown in house sales in 
the Sonth, properties with a waterfront 
— a river, lake or the sea—continue to 
hold their magic for buyers. Water can 

increase values by up to 50 per cent 

-•;-A ; 

F-*1 «be description of the 
• . - grounds -of‘Rowcestcr 
■ Abbey in: Wodehoasc’s 

'■M Ping for Jeeves that in . 
the sumnier ^the river is 

at the bottom of thiejpipfca and m- - 
winter the ^nteais at Aebottom 
of the ftver*»r was perhgpw nnt ty>: 

beavray to attract abuyer for the 
mouldering pile which Lord 
Rowcester wanted to selL 

An estate agent today would be 
unlikely to emphasize the <fis- 
advantages which water can occa¬ 
sionally display, for ft is a modi 
prized asset for any property, 
adding substantially -to its value.- 

In the Wodehouse eaiypv any 
country house worth its name had 
water, a river or a lake, bothto.;-., 
gaze upon and to act asas back- 
drop for action ranging from boat-„ 
mg with a catenet minister to' 
pirating little brothers into the; 
depths to effect an heroic rescue. •" 

Regsnfless of whether these are 
still the reasons, the attraction of 
waterside properties remains as 
strong as ever, and John Inge; of 
Knight Frank A Rutfey, believes 
that water can add np to 50 per 
cent to the value of a property. 

SmA ahigh premium doemot pot 
--.off1 buyers. The firm has a dient 

. whois prepared topayagreat <feal 
.- for acwmiry home, but-it must 

have water; “He lms said that if 
. thereisno^atenfoigBti^batwSl 
; bappflypaya premium toget what 
hewants,: even if St costs aarextra 

* £50000(1”. 
. Mr lnge says that even during 

the present difficult sales market 
there, have been highlights, and 

■ waterhas i^ayed a panin thenJ- 
‘’People are more aware of foe 
environment now. They . know 
little aftnrit natural. and . cannot 
ewa identify' the birds in their' 
garden, but they know that it is 
pretty good news to five in the 

. - country and hy-watec." -■. 
Fox A. Sons, which dowers the 

south c£ England, says that .the 
1980s' unveiled a new era for 

Jeisore-based properly develop- 
meat around the coast Marina . 
developments and waterfront 
homes were in great demand both 
as second homes and as short*' 
team investments, with many res¬ 
erved before a bride was laid and 
considerable .“profit taking” as 
buyers sold on without moving in. 

. .. . A dream down by die old ntiO stream: The Water MQLFittlewartli, West Sassex,baat in the ITtit century, is for sale at £50<M100 

Godfrey Winterson, managing £350,000, without advertising. VmerCarew Waterside Homes, river frontage. Prices range fi 
director of Foot A Sons; says that Tire British Waterways Board of Plymouth, is selling two £58,000 to £142,000. 
boalmg has brought a growing estimates that there are now more schemes on the south coast. In the countryside, Shirrent 
nnraberof prospective buyers, than 40 large waterside develop- Mariners Court, overlooking Sut- near Horsmonden in Kent, cc 
pmuculariy for homes that in- meats in Britain, with many more ton hazbour marina in Plymouth, easily come from the pages 
elude a berth in the prices likely in the next two years. The has flats and maisonettes at Wodehouse, combining all 

But he warns: “There are only importairee of such schemes is £93,000 to £300,000. dipper Qualities of the country bouse - 
fommy sites that can be devd- shown by lire announcement of a Quay, a newly opened waterfront impressive house with four ret 
oped for manna-type homes and national conference in June, development in Exeter's quayside tion rooms, six bedrooms an 
the local planning authorities are “Building by Water”, sponsored area, has flats, maisonettes and staff flat, a lodge at the entra 
wy sensitive to retaining the by the Department of the Environ- cottages in a development by gawt, and formal gardens sc 
character of the coastline.” ment and organized by the board Intercounties Securities, who are rated by a ha-ha from the park! 
_ To illustrate the demand, his and the Building Centre. It is also involved with the Plymouth which slopes down to a fatre 
firm recently sold two four- aimed at architects, developers scheme. All the homes have views Set in 114 acres of park j 
bedimmed bosses on the HamUe and contractors, to show them the along the River Esc, and there are woodland, this is the tradhio 
nver in Hampshire, one for opportunities in this sector, private gardens along the 400ft cm»n estate ever in demand, j 

VmerCarew Waterside Homes, 
of Plymouth, is selling two 
schemes on the south coast. 
Mariners Court, overlooking Sut¬ 
ton hazbour marina in Plymouth, 
has flats and maisonettes at 
£93,000 to £300,000. Clipper 
Quay, a newly opened waterfront 
development in Exeter’s quayside 
area, has flats, maisonettes and 
cottages in a development by 
Intercom!ties Securities, who are 
also involved with the Plymouth 
scheme. All the homes have views 
along the River Exe, and there are 
private gardens along the 400ft 

river frontage. Prices range from 
£58,000 to £142,000. 

In the countryside, Shirrenden, 
near Horsmonden in Kent, could 
easily come from the pages of 
Wodehouse, combining all the 
qualities of the country house—an 
impressive house with four recep¬ 
tion rooms, six bedrooms and a 
staff flat, a lodge at the entrance 
gates, and formal gardens sepa¬ 
rated by a ha-ha from lire parkland 
which dopes down to a lake. 

Set in 114 acres of park and 
woodland, this is tire traditional 
email ever in demand, and 

is priced at more than £1,150,000- 
The agent for Shureaden, Knight 
Frank & Rutiey, is also selling the 
Water Mill at Fhtieworth, West 
Sussex. Built in the 17th century, 
and the Grade n listed, the mill is 
on an island, surrounded by the 
gardens and mill pond. The 
owners have fishing rights, and the 
grounds of 7.5 acres include 
fenced water meadows. 

The restored mill contains a 
variety of old mill wheels, and 
includes a drawing-room with a 
double height ceiling and galleried 
library, balcony overlooking the 
River Rother,L dining-room, main 
bedroom and four other bedrooms. 

Knight Rank & Rutley’s 
London and Guildford offices are 
asking for offers over £500,000. 

Bodweni Hall, near Bala, is a 
Grade D listed house dating from 
the 16lh century, and has the 
benefit of overlooking both a lake 
and the River Dee. The house has 
three reception rooms, a billiards 
room, six bedroom suites, and 
outbuildings set in 1.5 acres. The 
price, through Jackson-Stops & 
Staffs Chester office, is £400,000. 

If none of these waterside 
properties is the answer, tire 
ultimate option is living on tire 
water. An unusual houseboat fin- 
sale is Waterdog, an 89ft former 
coal barge now settled at 
Clemen thorpe Moorings, York, 
which used to be tire York Co-op 
coal wharf The barge was con¬ 
verted in 1979, and has a 26ft 
living-room, dining area in the okl 
wheelhouse, and three bedrooms. 
Its owner, Ronnie Smith, is asking 
£75,000. (Details, 0904 627278.) 

WATERSIDE 
HOMES 

pi n 1 a n d Q u a y — ^ u r r e y Q u a u s 

You’re on course for a luxury 
3 bed home from £165,000 

11* prestigious development in Surrey Quays is situated amidst (he riverside 
■always, watanpom centres, historic inns and restaurants of the am, whilst the 
colnt showing bdUcs of Sumy Quays are within walking dsance. 

Thedegart and indMdual 3 bedroomed homes a! Finland Quay offer the 
highest sanded of design lor comfortable and economic Suing. Each home 

has a sepBJBttdtaing room, knwy fined kKchen,en-sijite to the master 
18K bedroom, seajre garaging a ndprtwatebaJaxiy offering waterfront wew&. 

Lowefi Urban Renewal has developed a number of schemes to help 
|||^m you purchase one of these dessabte homes. Our PART EXCHANGE 
Wwk SCHEME:our SHARED PURCHASESCHEMEwNditfow you 

to defer up to 20% of the final purchase price for a period of up id 
10 years, our FIXED MORTGAGE SUBSIDY wifi reduce your monthly 
repayments by £150 for 2 years. We can also offer SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
for fast completion. 

For further detafls visit our showhome al Finland Quay Greenland Dock 
Showhome open 5 days a week 11.00am - 530pm {except Sunday L30pm- 
530pm). Closed Tuesday and WetfoesdayTri 01-2321060or contact Fattens 
New Homes DepumentTefephone:01-370 5433. 

FOR DETAILS OF OUR OTHER 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
AVAILABLE IN SURREY QUAYS, TELEPHONE OUR 
WOLFE CRESCENT SHOWHOME ON 01-233 0520. 

W// Lovell Urban Renewal 

hniM«aarfM*l»aiUlrHMiMaM.'&l*alai 

HARBOUR 

a»s 

fcfej 
utt- 

at*#! 

Chelsea Harbour is now a river¬ 

side home and place of work for as 

many as 3,000 people. Set around 

its -own marina, with shopping, 

restaurants and a 5* hotel, Chelsea 

Harbour continues to set the standards 

by which other London developments 

are judged.. : •; 

- Make Chelsea Harbour your 

home in 1990. 

Apartments from £240,000 
Penthousesfrom £330,000 
Townhoases from £615,000 

COME AND SEH FORYOURSELF 

Sates Centre open weekdays 9am-6pm,wedosnds 12am-€pm. 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 

Chelsea Harbour, London SWIO OQI- Telephone Ol 3512300. - 

<1 ■‘nrfywtfrftSCWGMr HHfAMPTONS— ' 

m. 

Marina Developments 
Swroodt Qua* WStwn Street 

Southampton SO 7 IQt- 
Tfefc (D7D3) 229461/E3B090 (24ht) 

fast (0703)332384. 

A view to sailing. A view to living 
iust a stone's throw from your 
boat. 
MOL Marina Villages are dus¬ 
ters of luxury waterside prop¬ 
erties with permanent berths, 
linked by waterways and bridges 
with other village amenities. 
Individually designed and 
traditionally constructed, with 
an exceptionally high specifica¬ 
tion. 
All in exquisitely landscaped sur¬ 
roundings of unique and en¬ 
dearing character. 
Come home to your berthplace. 
Prices range from £68,950 to 
£795350. 

DON'T BUY 50% OF A HOUSE - BUY 100% FOR THE SAME MONEY 
- WEST LONDON'S PREMIER RIVERSIDE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 

On the North Bank of the River Thames directly opposite Kew 
Gardens. Built in 1978 The Dock is an exciting scheme of 

- Brentford^ considerable architectural merit incorporating a Marina based on 

Doc£\ Brunei's original dockyards. 

Set by a quiet bend on the North Bank of the River Thames with landscaped gardens and river 
walks extending to over 21 acres. Bounded by the Thames, Grand Union Canal and Syon 
Park providing peaceful tranquility in easy reach of Central London, M4/M25, Heathrow. 

ONE, TWO & THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Spacious accommodation 
including lounge, many with south facing balconies river, marina and parkland views, 
modem kitchen, bathrooms and generous fitted cupboards. Central Heating, Portering Staff, 

owner controlled Management Company. 

Offers invited in the region of: 

One Bed £70.000. Two Bed £89.000. Three/Four Bed £105,000 ’£200.000. 

THESE ARE TOTAL PURCHASE PRICES. 

Full Details from David Procter, Brentford Dock Property Services, 2 Justin Close, 
Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8QE. Teh 01-568 5096 or evenings and weekends 01- 

5604085. 

MIUJBAY MARINA VILLAGE HYTHE MARINA VILLAGE 
Plymouth. (0752)223211 New Forest (0703)844308 
BRUNELQUAY OCEAN VILLAGE MARINA 
Milford Haven (0548)601761 Southampton (0703)631187 

Daws Court 
SALTASH CORNWALL - minutes tom PLYMOUTH 

fTijp 
A itarafcte residence 

. extensively equipped for 
easy living. Master 

bedroonydrewlng area & 
•nAumbamom.2 

further bedrooms, riverside 
lounge with balcony. 

Separate dining room, 
luxury fined kJWien, family 
bathroom, cloakroom, gas 
ch gardens end 2 pemng 
' spaces. Strongly 
recommended tar early 

dewing. Apply 

THE FROST 

Close To Chichester 
Marina 

Wittering On Sea, Sussex. 
Aa mnetlve ad mare 

dcntopncni oTHnnesad 
Boopiow^ 7 miksSoehof 

□acbester. Beer 10 jo Shop *od 
' Health Cennc. Fufl central 

hearing 2 A 3 twlromat. 
Garages adjoining Fully hied 

tethnaOH. NJi&C Waimy; 
No mod dam. 

Pnees from £V^00 to <37,500 
Ml 

Apply; 
BEEMOND 

PROPERTIES LTD. Is, 
Elm Parte, Fenzig, 

Sussex. BNJ2SRN. 
T<± 0903 780331 
Or. 0866 835742. 

Prestigious Seafront Apartments 
on 

Suffolk Coast 

Overlooking one of Eost Anglia* premier beaches. Elizabeth Court. Kirkley 
Cliff, Lowestoft is the Ideal permanent residence or second home. 
It is conveniently situated for the local shops and other facilities. 

There are just 10 luxuriously appointed two bedroomed apartments, 
and specification includes: Balconies and Ratio Doors. Luxury Kitchens, 
Baths and Showeis. Double Glazing and Lift to Upper Floors. 

Shawflot now open each weekend 1Iom-3pm 
or weekdays by appointment with Harvey and Leech. 

Prices from 

£88,950 
S HARVEY# 
K LEECH Ltd 

Reass send me more derate about Ehzobeth Court- 

Common Lane North ■ Bocctes ■ Suffolk * NB34 9BL-(050?) 714Q3Q 
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RENTALS 
Continued from page 36 

lettings 
' MENDORA ROAD, SW6 
‘Kg™nousa with character in central 

inctedea tone 
““gams two bamrooms - one an suite, 
M^S^raoepnqn room. spJtoaus 

fiittwa Office. 01-7313111 

brackenbury village, W6 
new fumtShod/un6jmtehed town 

nt~sea with aceornmodattan as todows: 
“™Steom, Kitchen, sating room. 2 
™WHfl bedrooms (on suite shower 
•bomaj. bathroom. Single bedroom. 

*WJy. atso^a^gsjQersand garaging. 

HroewramiBi Office. 01-74121Q2 

ETON AVENUE, NW3 
Baauhtul two bedroom apartment. Very 

bathrooms, 2nd reception room and 
pnvsa patio and lawned garden. This 
bright fiat furnished to the highest ol 

standards is available now. 
ESSO. B0 per week. 

Hampstead Office. 01-7941125 

LANDLORDS 
Prudential Lattings 

offices seek 

quality properties 

for quality tenants 
- call your 

local office NOW! 

PRUDENTIAL 
Resident: lerrings 

ious selection of suoerb interior 
some with 

dining room, located in this excellent modem 
block overlooking the Gardens in the heart of 

Kensington. Amenities include a resident 

terraces. Available immediately for a long Let 
Only 4 apartments remaining. 

1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS, 
2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 

1/2 BATHROOMS, KITCHEN. 
UNDERGROUND GARAGE PARKING 

. ADDITIONAL 
Rentals Range from £320 r £550 per week. 

44/48 OUJBROWTON ROAD. 
TARLEY) London SW7 
V A Co y TEL Dt-589 1244 

HTPIaza Estates Jt ii I) lV i BRUCE 
IffPffi RQNTAffll STREET, W.L 
Bright, spacious and new 2nd 

floor flat witfl lift 
ReconHTMitiled. 2 dbl tredfms: 

baflBms: Iflfl recep: study: well 
Equipped ML £330.00 p.w. 

RaddeAicfa Office 81-7243100 

0H0£rSn&T,EH3 
A sweet and cosy second 

floor flat in excellent- 
conation/ location. Good value! 

Sedrmi&atfm: reap: tot 
£l7Sp.». 

KnigtMildteOHce 0T-5817W5 

HMWPSTEftD NW3 
Ext. value! 1st flow cow, 
re«mty redecorated with 

tasteful contemporary 
fumtstangs. Close to stops + 

transport- 2 toadrms: 2 tosthnns 
(1 ens): recent: iOf: HU: glas 

pfcg. £250.00 aw- 
lUdaVsttOffice 01-372GB3 

60SSTRST.SW7 
Super nawiy. neutrally 

redecorated second floor flat 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require Bats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chefsfla,Knlgtitsbridge, 
Belgravia and Hollancf Park 

Please call 
Kata Earte or Tanya. ButtBrfteici 

01937 9684 

2Dednrc:(Mi:!B2p:tt 
£32530 DM. 

taotoghmOffice 01-823 9333 

03 wiffi capes & til, tin and 
tatefien awuaccacFn -Dwtfe 

. hfttonra.racofi Aitrhro. 

baa.'stww/we. E25D pjw.R2 - 

Zbe&aam. rattpboa Hrim 
taffi/StV*. Roof Wr. £325put 

A«d mw. Sob Hants. 

FJtz-Gibbon 
-* auiaMiiii *■- 

EFFECTIVE AND 
BTTCffiNT SERVICE TO 

LANDLORDS AND 
TENANTS FOR RICHMOND 

AND S.W. LONDON 

01-940 9920 

WM Bank urgently rea lux 
ItaB and houses to buy and to 
rant. Commie's 01-581 015*. 

EXECUTIVES 
and professional people 

urgently require Hats & Houses 
from £150 pw to £2.500 pw m 

central London, north and 
south of the river. 

Contact Lorraine 
Cambell 01-978 5505. T. 

FUUtAM Near tub*. Soaoous. 
furnished studio nai wttn su¬ 
perb views. CIIOpw. Tel Ol- 
627 ,1410. 

Haw the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4.000 
per week. 

168 Bmmpton Road, 

FnUMM.SW6.uac 3 Md bouse, 
an amenities. Carden, conser¬ 
vatory. Nr tube, available now 
4370 pw. 01 736 63*2. 

FULHAM Lovely 6 bedroumed. 
bouse, newly deenrated wlQi 
garden. Nr Parsons Green tube. 
£360 pw. Tel: 01-736 0059. 

HOLLAND MM Lux 3 bed fur- 
nulled llaL <4 months let. 
£340 pw. Tel Ol -7SJT 8788. 

JfbXTONS 
As one oi the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents we 
are recently seeking quality 
funs/onfiin! propones in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

tenants in this booming 
maita- 

KfljghtArifee&SMkEei 
01-370 5433 

NaafagfSn&HaBndFtafc 
01-221 3534 

hBaa&WstKuringM 
01-381 8020 

MARIA VALE W9. smoi* prof 
M/f. N/a. t weeks let hot. gar¬ 
den flu. AMU 21 - June L 
£88Bw UCL ra 01-286 2977. 

MAKES SENSE In BeRqvea 
Park, newly dec 1 bed artDr 
nai. £180 pw. 01-622 1248- 

CEMSHMTON Superb I bed luxu- 
,» rum apansnenL r/r hi. New 
conversion. 2 Rdn Ken HMtt SL 
£278 pw Inc d*aner. Richard 
James 01-823 8237. 

LITTLE VCMCC W9. Lux 1 Me 
bed IT flat. W/M. Super loca¬ 
tion. £17& PW. 01-266 2248. 

COMMERCIALS TY 

HOTEL 
Including 50 seater restaurant & public bars in West Wales. 

10 bedrooms. Fully equipped kitchen & bars. 
Recently reftirbished. Freehold, Freehouse. 

£240,000 ono. Reduction for quick sale. 

Tel: 0222 707078 or 
evenings 530 499. 

ARE YOU READY TO JOIN 
B&Q, PIRELLI AND PLESSEY 

AT THE BUSINESS PARK 

READY FOR 1992? 

ISLEWORTH. MIDDX 
6£50 SO FT 

HARLESDEN. NW10 
2.000 SO FT 

MILL HILL. NW7 
2.000 SO FT 

OXFORD STREET. W1 
1.760 SO FT 

BISHOPS GATE. EC2 
1.200 SQ FT 

BAKER STREET, W1 
700 SQ FT 

H0L50RN, WC1 
560 SQ FT 

GT- MARLBOROUGH ST. W1 
530 SQ FT 

REGENTS STREET. W1 
430 SQ FT 

BAKER STREET. W1 
330 SQ FT 

SYMON SMITH 
& PARTNERS 
01-734 9062 

mi hr-f ^ 
L. LL _l |_ Sf-i L L. _1_ J U 

WO-R-KS-HO-P M-EWS 

WAPPING 
UNIT3, 3500 SQ FT 

FOR SALE 
New Self-Contained 

High Quality Business Unit 

INSTANT 
LUXURY 
.OFFICES 

» Fully furnished 
-Serviced office suites. 

•• Tel. lelex, typing, fax 
etc. off OxforttSt. Wi. 
LONB/SHORTTERM 
Sizes from 120-600 sq ft 

Ring now for 
immediate 
quotation 
Q1-5B0 5522 
(Margaret) 

CENTRAL 
CHISWICK 

9upwb nmty itfntiahed 
At Snooint 

AaxummHWy 770 Bq tl Owr 2 
ooofs. Oom to Turrtwrf Gmgn 
MCe. New 25 yr bcs*. Syarty 
rovims. Comnmdng rmtd 

£22.000 pw armiBi. No pramum. 
Tefc Fannroao 01 749 7379. 

rarai:rcH»Rivf:i 

SB8 443-v: 

Tel: 01 727 6176 
Fax: 01 727 6183 

Richmond 
Serviced 
Offices 

move in Immediately 
Jttii rampteltfil superbly 

decorated, all services, sensible 
fix*, competent and friendly 

sulT. prime location. 

01-940 0033 for details. 

Commercial Mortgages 
10.4% 

Fixed up to 15 yro 
APR VaiiiWe 

SUFAaiFOftALL 
BUSINESS fWOKS 

UJUnvesImenhi 

Tel: 0743 247700 
Fax: 0743 272150 or 

Tel: 01 594 7753 

Fully Serviced 
Office Suites 

Victoria 
Call Suzanne 

Filmer 
018283443 

LAND IN 
WEST WALES 

10 mins Iron Camarthen. 
97 acres with planning for house. 

3/4 mile fishing rights (stocked 
with salmon, trout & sewin). 
Includes 25 acres woods & 

streams, bams & 
3 static caravans. 
£150,000 ono. 

Reduction for quick sale. 
Tel: 0222 708 309 or 
evenings 530 4999. 

LONDON N9 
TO SELL OR 

RENT 
Offices/Workshop 

Total area: 4268 sq.ft 
Comprisingot: 

1.268 sq.lt- ground floor. 
3.000 sq.ft first floor. 

RENT: £18.600 per annum. 
FREEHOLD: £185.000. 

IAN OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE A 
QUALITY SOUTH 
COAST HOTEL 

FRKHOLD FOR SALE By PRIVATE TREATY 

All enquiries: 

CONRAD RITBLAi 
n /i/\ Consultant Surveyors & Valuers 

H Manchester Sq. London W1A1BA 

01-9354499 

For details phone 
01-803 4836/2416. 

‘PHASE 24’-29,150SQ.FX AT&3.77PSP 
READYF0RIM3VIEMATE OtmMION 

Here’s a timely opportunity to acquire superb 

accommodation at the award winning Gillingham Business 

Parte It’s located in one of Britain’s most successful 
enterprise zones. And with easy access to the M2, Europe is 
yours for the asking. That’s why so many ofBritain’s leading 
companies are already there. 

The completed building with extensive yard and 
parking areas is ideal for office/warehouse, retail/ 
distribution, or office/industrial use. Even more good news. 
The new occupier will enjoy the benefits of the designated 
zone, including 100% capital allowances on relevant 
expenditure. And you won’t -- . . ■ —■/ j- 
have to pay one penny of V ] rj } 
the Uniform Business Rate   VM/" ^ r* 
until November 1993. 

So if you're interested 

in being ready for 1992, 
take a look at ‘Phase 24’ at ^ 
the Gillingham Business \ ^ 
Park, ^ou will be in good L. " ^ V _ 
company 

Fbr more i nformation contact sole letti ng agents: 

^ , De Ferrers & Co. 
Iff. 1 Chartered Surveyors 

JWX 100 Warwick \^v 
ChT Westminster. LondonSVVlV 1SD 

| Telephane: 0V834 2425 
Facsimile 01-8281062 

____ ' - 

/X 
•CHARTER 

HOUSE 

\y* 

13/15 Carteret Street St James’s Park SW1 

Superb New Air Conditioned 

OFFICES 
12,000 sq ft 

AVAILABLE FOR ~~ 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

St. James Park, Victoria SW1 
Contact: 

St Quintin—01499 8626 
Hunters—01623 5577 

UPPER MUIRHALL FARM 
KINNOULL 

PERTH _. 
CareiiKt tab sdem&ig to 8S'aaes atti'a wpsrti mdookmer Faffizad to Miawlinflwa. _ 
The Brand is Soatti bring and Bn fambom has the faDaring atomrmidrtnir- 
GflOUBO FLOOR: Uricfl Room, IMng Rom tuSy fitted IStda. Study. Batoort(^BwiniSSto*r 
flnom 
FIRST FLOOfl : Longa, 4 Badraoms md Baffiraom idtb WC. ‘ vC'T'-'";' 
Tlwre is a tooe ranja oC ombufctegs portaiang to the property. / 
There nay be am detetaanmladertial fajBcratfQni8vn^dBrtlWjnop» IM pardumnsuousc 
saafy themsdvEs k id the HaBnod ol Plaining Pennteaon twu gcarted tor «« dew*n»r*ct.: 
For further pnaMre aid Jinogemena to ww contact fln Sole SetoBJ^gants. . . . .. 

Messrs. J A E Shepherd - - *,*;.• 
CHARTEBED SURVEYORS ;. -> 

5 SL John Street 

TEL* 8738 38188 

WEST MIDLANDS 
HIGH QUALITY 

BUSINESS SPACE 
Foltes Properties LJinftBd are davatapfng « new estaai of 

quatty sen-ooTOB^ed factoriba Sid warehouses . 
badeed by a ftifl range trf Bnvfronmeotal Services, sfcuaiad 

■ -on ttn mSoA459wiih good motorway accoso and - 

. *380000 bqJt CoMonl »M| - . 
•30000 aq.1L A WflOD MjA ^mgiMIw UMM JMUbtri 

TO LET FROM AUGUST 1990 
EBqeraKOWferBredMeMDBMstcMRRSaSlaaafl. - 

NEAR • 
FENCHURCtt 

STREET 

Tel 01-480 5516- 

£350,000 

Hotel with planning permission for rest home 
(13 residents). Ample car parking space. 
Very quiet road, but only 6 minutes from 

Boscombe/5outhbounM seafront. 
£30-35,000 will have to be spent to bring 

the property to Loud Authority/Fire 
operating certificate. 

Thu work can be carried out by existing 
Owners who wo builders. 

Please ring Mr. Noir on (0202) 424600. 

SPORTS CLUB 
(10 acres) 

Chigwell, Essex. 
2 bedroom bungalow, . 

tennis courts. 

Tel: 01 986 4962; 

Unique Office Development 
St James Church . • 

PentoHvilte Road K1 

, 5,100 sq. ft. to tet 

Leaver Charles 
015356501 

mrnmm 
uhurodr natkbial rhek 

1Z MLES EXETER 
SffHB RURAL IfflUMT ■ 

DOMEX 
eiiiSiiiELmiidStfjtfUiidrai. 
+i»k (H Stta la fnttxM 
aflwwg4MmmnaperedZ v 

icww 8 sWoeesetteg 
FflffltOLD-CB5SJD08 - 

'SOtEMBnS: •* 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA O 
ConUoilabla'Serviced, ■ 
offireacobiriWa^n:- } 

. . awWt^ jn catt# A;-' 
pragi*. ^sflcrctariaf. .r’■ 

. confersicefecffitjfls. 
A** :. \>- 

Commercial Proper^ 
appears eye^ wexusesaay. 

To plate yo^Myertisem^ 
teiephcHae TimW2d brt> 

r • Aii<frw^£teer6ik 

aimimg 

nt; mr 
wv-vT' 

:.pr 

-. v 



COMMERCIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warm*0 

am 
sr 

The.retail sector of the 
property* market, suffer-' 
log unom the ecoDOmlc 
squeeze inrecent months; 

is under scrutiny, butreteflers’ 
troubles should not overshadow 
the' tinderiymg strength or the 
growth' record in retaflspendmg,- 
Lee Donaldson Associates, a finn 
of cGonosn^ts, says in a new . 
bulletra. ... . . 

LDA suggests that the. diffi¬ 
culties stem more from Wessores 
ori bests and margins ffoin from 
any decline in volume of retail: 
spending, which has shonapaas* 

‘tetfTmoyancjk . , 
dimension- of 

JgM,growth, the hulletm says, is.. 

trt&ds, important consHkantions- 
'm rftatromr regional giwfaniy anrf 
iwcpftring JoaU^alj’Sfmmff plans. . 

At last, a survey has assessed high-street 
shopping trends throughout the country 

that-Vdicr: properly . consultant 
Chesterton has produced what-it 
chums is Britain’s first chart of 
WgiKtiaat .mending patterns; 
based oh 119 cities and towns,-and 
providing comparative informa¬ 
tion on the main retail categories 
including food, clothing, footwear, 
furniture, electrical and DIY. It 

. shows thatOxford Street,Londcm, 
. probably Europe’s -busiest shop- 
ptogthorooghfare, has oh&of toe 
liveliest trading'positions. Spend¬ 
ing on footwear is 12 per cent 
above average; and on dotting 9 
percent above avenge. Spending 
on forninne and DIY is 11 per 
cent bdow average. 

The dan throws up some odd 
comparisons. Orpington, sooth 
London, and: Maidstone, Kent, 
seem to have a population of DIY 
enthusiasts, with spending 28 per 
cent above average, while toe 
residents of Duiham, Glasgow 
and Dundee dearly do not care for 
such pastimes, spending 1? per 
cent, 22 per cent and 20 per cent 

' bdow average respectively. 
• In. ■ Southport, Merseyside, 
people spend an estimated 27 per 
cent above awrage oa furniture, 

' and m Cumbria, Carlisle is 30 per 
cent below toe national norm. 

The best-dressed people — in 
terms of spending on dotoes, at 
’least — are in Guildford, Surrey, 

(20 per cent above average) and 
High Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire (19 per cent higher), which 
suggests that Plymouth shoppers 
may look a little dowdy, spending 
the least — 15 per cent below the 
average. 

Paul Stansfield, Chesterton's 
retail business head, says the map, 
the first of its land, provided an 
idea of overall spending potential 
Rosemary Feenan, director of 
research at Chesterton, says the 
survey probably raised more ques¬ 
tions than it answered. “Is spend¬ 
ing in one town lower than 
average because the spend poten¬ 
tial does not exist, or because a 
particular category of goods is 
under-represented in terms of 
outlets,” she adds. The firm aims 
to do research to answer those 
questions. 

The information is, neverthe¬ 
less. important because, as Lee 
Donaldson Associates says, al¬ 
though national figures for retail 
sales are regularly reported, data 

on regional trends are less readily 
available. The main source on 
regional trends is the Central 
Statistical Office's “Family Ex¬ 
penditure Survey”, which has its 
limitations but provides a sound 
basis for assessing comparative 
regional trends: 

The latest survey, published in 
February, showed that retail 
spending had an average annnal 
growth in Britain of 1.27 per cent 
over the period 1970-1988 and of 
about Z73 per cent from 1980- 
1988. It is estimated that for 1989 
there was volume growth of 2 per 
cent over 1988. 

Regional disparities on durable 
goods are illustrated in the survey 
by estimating the length of time 
each region needs to bring its 
average spending per head to 
levels current in London and the 
South-East. 

The South-West and East An¬ 
glia are about three years behind, 
and Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land, gaining ground after recent 
growth, are now four to five years 
behind. The North-West is about 
seven years behind, Yorkshire and 
Humberside and the North eight 
to 10 years behind. 

KA. SERVICES, created on April 1,1990, as 
toe commercial successor to . toe Govern- 
*ne“£s Property Services Agency, has been 
awarded its first big project—project manager 
and^deagner of a £23 miffioa office Mock at 
the Queen’s Dock site in Liverpool The block 
will-house the Customs Department's VAT 
control directorate; and toe project-will be 
managed bv PSA Bniktiiig Mmagafurf 

Patrick Brown, PSA Services chief exec¬ 
utive, says it gratifying thal the north-west 

PSA wins its 
first contract 

region of the newly formed PSA Building 
Management had been selected by a leading 
client to carry out such a project. PSA 
Building Management North-West was asked 
by Customs to appraise 10 sites in Liverpool 

for toe possible relocation of its VAT control 
directorate; and three sites were shortlisted, 
including the Queen’s Dock. 

Under the scheme to split up the PSA, the 
Government’s landlord and some other 
functions have been transferred to Property 
Holdings within the Department of the 
Environment PSA Budding Management is 
one of four operational divisions within PSA 
Services, which toe Government intends to 
privatize, possibly by autumn 1992. 
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Only 7 luxury 
villas left in the 
unique Baron 

Belvedere 
• Beautifully situated 

in one of Fiance’s 
biggest private parks 
of 1,200 hectares. 

• In the immediate 

"Twle golf course. 

• 5 tennis lawns. ;. . 

• Big private j 
swimming pool- 

• Only 6 kilometres (4 
mite) from the 
wonderful beaches at 
Cole d'Azur... 

• Second phase of 43 
houses ready to be 
built. 

• 80% financing 
7* t . - feasible. Avoid . 

increases in price. 

..."-jo-nry* 
BUY NOW* 

■ Call or write for our; 
. • sate brochures. 

r SCI PROVENCE 
; ..-'Trt" . SCANDCVAVE 

•" ■. " Im. Athena 
1, Av. Jean Jacques 

Perron ... . 
83400 Hy&res 

TeL 33 94 35 57 57 

Our staff speak 
English, French and 

Scandinavian. 

RICHFORD GATE HAMMERSMITH W6 
A SUPERB NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 

Lloyd Thompson pic; an Insurance broker, has taken the 
entire 46^500 sq ft second flow of Beaufort House, St 
Botolph’s Street, London EC3. The transaction represents 
one of the largest-single floor lettings and means that only 
69,000 sq ft of a total of 380,000 sq ft remains available, 
following the recent totting of 22^MM> $q ft on the first floor to 
Credit Suisse, Bockmaster & Moore. The letting agents for 
this Moentlcdgh and Norwich Union development were 

Baker Harris Saunders and Wright Ohphaut. 

JOINT DEVELOPMENT 

The Rkhford Gate 
70/30 scheme gives you 
the opportunity to mala* 
the right move for your 
business now, to a new 
prestigious office building 
of your own which will 
enhance your image and 
create as-appreciating 
capital asset' 

32 individual'buBdings 
from 22H) sq. ft to 3720 
sq. ft with prices from - 
£542300*. 
*Tbe 70% price payable now 

THE NEW 

KOHLICO 

PURCHASE PLAN 

• Yon pay 70% of the 
purchase price now 30% 
payable anytime over the 
next five years at the then 
market value. 

• The advance bv 
Kohlico is INTEREST 
FREE. 

• Competitive mortgages 
of up to 90% are available. 

LONDON a STOCKHOLM PBOPOTItS LIMITIO 

Si DRUCE 
1 - 071-4861252 
A PROJECT BY 
KOHLICO PLC 

mmm 

To: Commercial Occupiers 

WHAT’S YOUR RATES BILL LIKE? 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH? 

IF YOU'RE 
NOT SURE. CONTACT 

IN THE MARKETS 

Time for big 
spending 

■ The developer UK Land pte 
has begun a planned "spending 
spree" ft what«describes as. 
an ideal market for property 
traders. It has made two 
acquisitions worth £2.6 mWtonft a 
campaign which includes offers 
for seven privately owned property 
companies with a value of more 
than £20 mfflton. The first two buys 
are Globe Land, with rsskJenua* 
and commercial properties. In 
south-east London, for £1-7m, 
and a 30,0000sq ft unit on the 

■ Banco de Sabadell. tha 
Catalonian-based international 
Spanish bank, which purctueed 
the listed Lutyens building 120 PaB 
Malt, London SW1. from 
Trafalgar Developments last year, 
has successfully let surplus 
offices In the building tfi rough 
Richard Saunders & Partners, tt 
has sublet 1,650sq ft on tha third 
floor to the Automobile 
Association at around £57.50 per 
sq ft The 1,900sq ft second 
floor has been let to Arkwright 
Enterprise Ltd at a rent of 
£104,600 a year. 

■ West of England 
Investments Ltd and waton 
Securities are soon to start 
construction of their office scheme, 
in Drakes Way, Swindon, 
Wiltshire, of nine low-rise office 
buildings totalling 4l3,000sg ft 
and the only development of Its 
kind in central Swindon planned 
over the next two years. Maflard 
House wUI be the largest 
building, with 128,000sg ft, end the 
others range from 16,350- 
76,150sq ft. Kmght Frank & Ruttey 
and Cairns Barefoot advising ( 
on the development are the letting 
agents. 

TO LET 

MAYFAIR 
OFFICES 

EXCELLENT 

PERIOD 

REFURBISHMENT 

\ ,395 SQ FT 
MADDOX STREET W! 

REF: OPO 

Edward 
Erdman 

flriwaoarasE papufvSurray 
wtag* conservation area. Oxnd 
KMcamn i tm (erey irons 
to London by rood or riw.M2S 

McauappKK 4 mMs. 

, DnWWNMgfenGUfwtov ■ 
£«»■ km wm za» u- n 
TtaBboou tttoes bedrooms, 

9 baftnomg S 3 raetftieng. 
Theto'jrtn hBfi 4 bedrooms, 
2 twtiinom 13 recaptions. 

Atim tn apprex 1 acre. 

Oftm KMtad £500.000 Freehold. 

BerVidc) .Square. ^ 1 

' Immediately available - 

■ hcrarioonly fa. aitfacd, 
tdRx>mahKd,ll> 

'coodUiooed office suite 
with fall Mrvice/lcnn by 
- arrangement- For faU ; 

'phone or fax 
Wlghfloitale jkci Uifht. 

3 Berkeley Square, - 

LoodooWnSHG. 
Tfch 01-629 61! 6. 
Rue 01-4914SXL - 

_U'“\ ■-OC“ 

,o\:t\ 

r 05 

r \ 

90 GREAT BRIDGEWATER STREET 
CEiNTTRALM 

A CLASSICAL 
REFXJBBISHMENT 

PROVIDING 105,000 SQ. FT. 
OF SUPERIOR OFFICE SPACE 

' ISCTENSTVE PARKING 

AVAILABLE AUTUMN 1990 

6,675 SQUARE FEET N ET 

TO LET OR FOR SALE 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPATION 

COMPLETELY REFURBISHED, 
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDING. 

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF 
The City, London 

Bridge and Waterloo. 

SOLE AGENT 

Keith Cardale Groves 

Basmre tan. 23 iJManea iw, 
UTOonECWBM ft*01-726«181 

01-6064581 

r - 

Offices/Wartoouce 
Freebold for safe ‘ 

BrixoriownL EofiekL 
SERVICED OFFICE 

SUITES 
.. Nl/ECI 

- Beautifully deagned. 
■ Various sizes. Full 

mfomatuyi call 
01-226 620a 

SURVEYORS & 
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS 

061236 6656 

&35.0G PER SQUARE FOOT 
AIR CONDITIONED 
MAYFAIR OFFICES 

2,630,5^90,8,020 SQ Ft. 
Richard Mountaia 

i*i ■■ 
01-5600932 

MAYFAIR 
OFFICES 

SELF CONTAINED 
BUILDING 

4887 SQ FT 
ATTRACTIVE TERMS 

LV.&Co LL&Ass 
01-629 9554 01-828 7711 

CANTERBURY, 
FREEHOLD SHOP. 

Pheoe: 0227 458767. 

C 4 
Newly Refurbished 

Air Conditioned 

offices 
2,075/4,150 sq.ft. 

=-!)!• 
— . roi i is 

071 9294012 

■ Sf (^lunti 

Within North Yorkshire 
National Parks. 

2.2 ACRES 
OF PRIME 

BUILDING LAND 
Full detailed planning 

permission for 18 houses. 
Qualified offers only over 

£250,000. 
Telephone after 5 pm 

(0642) 812316 



LAW 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 11 1990 

Law Report April 11 1990 Court of Appeal 
a Dciiui JL/ivisimiai Lain Acpmi npm jla •_—-—--— < ai $ 

Territorial limit of ban on oral snuff Judge must dispel bias suspicion ^ 
sginav Secretary of State for Mr Nigel Fleming for The also to those manufactured brie action was already afoot. The Regina v Batth «Sw»Me people might think ' jA f-M^v 
ealth. Ex parte United Hwdih Secretary. whaevatosmtO-   mAkaito were noticing w Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief gu® stfomined Ihal tte trial sliookl he did. / M 

_”7~7 __ «e court had agreed to discover whether they could Mr meetings, nc W chnubf start «*«... i   S1W 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
Health, Ex parte United 
Stases Tobacco International 
be 

Before Lord Justice Mustili and 
Mr Justice Schiemann 

[Judgment April 10] 

The Oral Snuff (Safety) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1989 No 2347) did not 
prohibit the applicant tobacco 
company from offering or agree¬ 
ing in the United Kingdom to 
supply oral snuff to persons 
outside the United Kingom or 
from possessing or exposing 
such snuff for that purpose. 

Tfce Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in order¬ 
ing a declaration in favour of the 
applicants. United States To¬ 
bacco International Inc. on a 
preliminary issue >n their 
application for judicial review 
of the 1989 Regulations. 

Regulation 2 of the 1989 
Regulations provides: “No per¬ 
son shall supply, offer to supply, 
agree to supply, expose for 
supply or possess for supply any 
oral snuff.” 

Mr Michael Beloff QC. Mr 
David Pannick and Mr Smart 
Isaacs for US Tobacco Inter¬ 
national: Mr David Latham, QC 

and Mr Nigel Pleming for the 
Health Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTTLL, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said the applicants were a 
company incorporated in -the 
United States which manufac¬ 
tured, packaged and sold oral 
snuff within the United-King¬ 
dom and exported it to dealers 
abroad. 

The introduction of the 
regulations would seriously af¬ 
fect the applicants* business and 
there was evidence that.if the 
regulations remained in .force 
the company would need to 
close its European manufac¬ 
turing and packaging factory at 
East Kilbride, near Glasgow. 

The applicants had launched 
a full-scale attack on ihe regula- 
tions through judicial review, 
claiming, iruer alia, that they 
were ultra vires and contravened 
the applicants* legitimate 
expectations; that the secretary 
of state had misdirected himself 
and acted unfairly and that the 
ban contravened the Treaty of 
Rome. 

The secretary of stale con¬ 
tended. while the applicants 
denied, that the regulations 
applied not only to products for 
sale in the United Kingdom but 

also to those manufactured here 
wherever destined. 

The court -had agreed to 
determine that preliminary is¬ 
sue. It had also to decide 
whether if foe applicants were 
right about the territorial scope 
of the regulation, the court 
SfaOtdd exercise i£S dismefirtii to 
grant foe relief claimed 

The present case, was quite 
diflesent from Attorney General 
v >4We ([1984] 1QB 795) where 
Mr Justice Woolf had given 
general guidance without mak¬ 
ing a declaration. It was only 
part of a dispute which would 
continue whatever tbe decision 
on the pretuninuy issue. 

In. ms Lordship’s judgment 
the Gomt should either deckle 
the issue and declare upon it, or 
abstain altogether. 

However, be had serious 
reservations about granting a 
declaration. In' Imperial To¬ 
bacco v Attorney General (11981] 
AC 718). Viscount Dilhorne had 
made it dear that foe criminal¬ 
ity or otherwise of future con¬ 
duct could- only in very 
exceptional circumstances be 
made the subject of a declara¬ 
tion by a civil court. 

Nonetheless, foe present case 
was not in the ame category as 
foe Imperial Tobacco case. An 

action was already afoot. The 
applicants were not seeking to 
discover whether they could 
properly build a factory and 
export its products, They aL 
rcadydid so. 

The case for the secretary of 
state wassiinple. The applicants 
had stocks of oral snuff at East 
Kilbride, which they possessed 
because they intended to supply 
them. Accordingly they fell foul 
ofthe regolaiioiis. * 

The applicants argued that it 
was a matter of interpretation 
whether the .subject matter, 
motive or intended result 
should necessarily be exclu¬ 
sively territorial in character. 

Toe arguments were evenly 
balanced. But the simplest was 
the best- Where the Ads and 
regulations prohibited sandy, 

jfflwiwrfiately damaging 
ofall the five listed activities, its 
impact was confined to the 
United Kingdom. 

It would require strong rea¬ 
sons to suppose that foe same 
word had a radically different 
meaning when it was used 
ebewhoein the same statutory 
provisions. In principle the 
argument for the applicants was 
well founded. 

Sothaiore; Taylor Joynson 
Garrett; Solicitor. DHSS. 

Before Lord Lane; Lord Grief »e hongfat three gras 
Justice, Mr Justice Roch and Mr ^ foe necessaryammunirion. 
Justice Judge 

[Judgment April 91 
If a judge, unwisely, referred in 
public outside court to a case 
which be was currently trying 
and a report about his com¬ 
ments appeared in a newspaper, 
if he disagreed with the contents 
of the report it was incumbent 
Upon him to malm it plain, first, 
that be did so disagree and, 
second, what the inaccuracies in 
the report were, so that any 
suspicion of bias might be 
removed. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
whoa applying the proviso to 
section 2 of the Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968 and the 
appeal of Rajinder Singh Batth 
against Convictions on March 9, 
1989 in the Central Criminal 
Court (Sir Janies Miskin, QC, 
Recorder afLoodoiz, and a jury) 
of murder and manslaughter, on 
which the appellant was sen¬ 
tenced to hie imprisonment, 
with a minimum recommenda¬ 
tion of 30 yeats, and ten years 
imprisonment, concurrent. His 

scries of Bfiomaismas and MrSdftaddlWIiftal arridc 
attended six or seven of the to the recorder’s attention and 

teednes-He bought three guns subaulted that foe tnalsfaoukl 
Kneces^mmumiion, be aborted 
id he also bought a motor car. again before, a tresh tnounm. 
le enlisted Sunder and foe two The submission was not made 
rtbem. having loaded foe guns on foe bans that foe jury might 
ifo ammunition, drove to the be prejudiced tea on foe basis 
bool where a meeu^was that 
long place on November 11, cheated teas ou foe part of foe 
jg7 recorder. 

one stde nzfoorfy. Suffice it that 
reasonable people- might think 
he did. 

and he abo bought a motor car. 
He enlisted Sunder and foe two 
of them, having loaded the guns 
with ammunition, drove to the 
school where a meeting was 
taking plact os November 11, 
1987. 

gjjgjjmsg sass&sfsx? 
Unfortunately, foe- reoonfcr 

Sandra dischai^ h» sa»rc-cff hanl and did not, m las remarks m court, 
shotgun but noaae^ b^^^d^^s Scvery patkriacncfoe nature of the 
the ensuing panic members ot . f-J, xmsreportns about w&uch he 
theiwSionn.stedto^ SSSSS? Ttair 
aim Sunder, whereupon the prop®**®” .;mr- -Lwiu. twa to judge foe ni»wt as hm 
appeffant drew his .38 revolver. badly w they could on those Sets., __ 

There was a dispute as to a matter for tiie jury. - Thfy ^ 

-S.ar-fisas&« 
USd^SdStai extreme unwisdom ofagyjudy not daptod by tte rnUrt 

him. Another man was shot and 
tailed by a buffet from a -22 
pistol, which Sunder was bold¬ 
ing as well as the shotgun. 

A third man was shot and 
lolled by a bullet from the 
appellant's .38 revolver, and-a 

. and should sari nhe reason is pbm enough, 
ore a fresh tribunal- justice nmst be rooted is-con- 
ussfon vras not node 6dea«: and eotfodea* is de¬ 
ns that foe jury might ^guyed when • right-minded 
iced but on foe basis.. people go away thmiriM? “t^ 
renaito, if Mfo.il- JSSTymbwedr . 
as ob foe part of fbe important matter, was, 

confer tgaed .foe ^iBSSflSSB 
n, saying ^report « ftSSS 
ual,. maocuiate” and fedf» foe oKafiveabsaycr- 

UafcrtaiiMcjy, foe recorder 
did not, in tm remarks in court, 
particularize the nature of foe 
misrepottitqi about which be 
complained. Their Lordships 
had to judge foe matter as best 
they could oa those Sets. , 

f&nb man wasalsofootby foe 
anoeUanfs weapon, but iartu- unlawful 

allowed. 
wounding 

Immediacy of public order violence relevant 
Regina v Horseferry Road 
Justices, Ex Parte Siadatan 
Before Lord Justice Watkins, 
Lord Justice Stuart Smith and 
Mr Justice Roch 
[Judgment April 9) 
The words “such violence” in 
section 4<lMb) of the Public 
Order Act 1986 mean “immedi¬ 
ate unlawful violence” That did 
not mean instantaneous vi¬ 
olence. A relatively shon time 
interval might elapse between 
the act which was threatening, 
abusive or insulting and the 
unlawful violence. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application for an order 
ofcenioran quashing foe refusal 
by Mr Eric Crowtber, Metro¬ 
politan Stipendiary Magistrate 
at Horsefeny Road, on June 27. 
1989 to issue a summons against 
Penguin Viking Books Ltd for 
alleged breach of section 4(1) of 
the 1986 Act by distributing The 
Satanic I’erses by Salman 
Rushdie. 

Section 4 of the Public Order 
Act 1986 provides: “(1) A 
person is guilty of an offence if 
he — (a) uses towards another 
person threatening, abusive or 
insulting words or behaviour, or 
(bl distributes or displays to 

another person any writing, ago 
of other visible representation 
which is threatening, abusive or 
insulting, with intent to cause 
that person to believe that 
immediate unlawful violence 
will be used against him or 
another by any person, or to 
provoke foe immediate use of 
unlawful violence by that per¬ 
son or another, or whereby that 
person is likely to believe that 
such violence will be used or it is 
likely that such violence win be 
provoked.” 

Mr Geoffrey Nice for the 
applicant; Mr Anthony Lester 
mid Mr David Panuick for 
Penguin Viking; Mr Geoffrey 
Robertson, QC, Mr Edward 
Fitzgerald and Mr Keir Stanner 
for Salman Rushdie; Mr David 
Paget as amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said there were three reasons 
why the court bad readied the 
conclusion it did about the 
interpretation of the 1986 Act 

The first was the context in 
which section 4(|) appeared in 
the Act. It appeared in the first 
part together with the creation 
of uew offences of riot, violent 
disorder, affray and harassment, 
alarm and distress. 

The provisions of those sec¬ 
tions were such that the conduct 
of foe defendants had to pro¬ 
duce in an actual or notional 
person of reasonable firmness 
fear in relation to riot, violent 
disorder or affray which was 
contemporaneous with foe 
unlawful violence being used by 
foe defendants. 

The harassment, alarm or 
distress under section 5 of the 
Act had to be contemporaneous 
with the threatening, abusive or 
insulting conduct. 

There Lordships considered it 
most unlikely that Parliament 
could have intended to indude 
among sections which un¬ 
doubtedly dealt with conduct 
having an immediate impact cm 
bystanders, a section creating an 
offence for conduct which was 
tikdy to lead to violence at some 
unspecified time in the future. 

- Second, h.was not possible to 
construe the words “such vi¬ 
olence" and ignore foe words 
“foe immediate use” earlier in 
section 4(1 XbX 

Third, their Lordships were 
construing a penal statute. It 
was an elementary rule that 
where there were two possible 
readings the court should adopt 
the meaning which limited the 

scope of the offence thus cre¬ 
ated. 

It would be strange indeed, if; 
where it could be shown that a 
defendant an intent to 
provoke unlawful violence by 
another person. Parliament re¬ 
quired foe prosecution to estab¬ 
lish an intent to provoke the 
immediate use of unlawful vi¬ 
olence, but in a situation where 
a defendant bad no such intern, 
but nevertheless it was likely 
that violence would be pro¬ 
voked, there was no require¬ 
ment that such violence be 
immediate. 

It seemed to their Lordships 
that the word “immediate” did 
not mean “instantaneous”; a 
relatively short time interval 
might dapse between foe act 
which was threatening, abusive 
or insulting and the unlawful 
violence. 

“Immediate** connoted 
proximity in tune and in causa¬ 
tion; that it was likely that 
violence would result within a 
relatively shon period of time 
ami without any other interven¬ 
ing occurrence. 

Solicitors: Girfings, Canter¬ 
bury; Misfacon De Reya; Si¬ 
mons, M airhead A Burton; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

appellant's weapon, but fortu¬ 
nately not fatally. 

The anneal against the 
Mr Michael Sd£ QC and Mr convictions of murder and man- 

Tanq Rafique, assigned by the slaughter was based on a num- 
Registrar of Qiminal Appeals, ^er of grounds, a0 but one of 
for foe ypefimg Miss Jean which their Lordships rejected. 

The final ground arose in 
Charles Tilhng for foe Gown. somewbat ^usual .dram- 

E&8S3&& 

££SS3s JEgSg-SS 
whai^eeaiedtobeaitriclsectof 

Another Sikh religious sea incident which had taken place 

Sikhs. 

Another Sikh religious sea 
held regular Wednesday meet¬ 
ing; at a school in Southall, at 
which their leader, Mahraj 
Darshan Das, would address the 
meeting and bold a discussion 
group afterwards. 

The appellant and Sunder 
regarded the activities of Das as 
heretical and his preaching as 
blasphemous, and they deter¬ 
mined to discourage both him 
and his adherents. 

The appellant carried out a 

*!MnSliS ^Master, of the Rolls, tirade 
pining ^tbcseco^davof the Ihctegal srtuanoo dear. 

triaLThe Recorder ofLondon He said: “There must be 
was a rntfsi speaker. circumstances from which a 

Tk- M, ^p. reasonable man would think it 
The subject of Mr Selfs likely or probable that the 

complaint vns the penultimate jJgL orctainnan, as the case 

nMlring^iiHwwilwleMBrtni 

puWkraboutacasewhfchbewas 
currently engaged in trying. 

Their Lordships had been 
greatly troubled about foat as¬ 
pect of the case. That any puMic 
comment' aboul a current case 
should have been made was bad 
rarwgh. tut that it should have 
been made in a case which 
concerned a respected and 
respectable ethnic minority, 
and, furthermore, concerned 
deeply felt religious sdunhans 
within that minority; was dnn- 
bfy depforaWe. 

The law on foe matter had 
been extensively researched by 
Mr Sd£ and their Lordships 
expressed their appreciation. 
The two principle cases to which 
be drew . attention were 
Bckersley v Mersey Docks and 
Harbour Board ((1984] 2 QB 
667) and Metropolitan Prop¬ 
erties v Laantm (11969] 1 QB 
577, 599) in which Lord Pen¬ 
ning, Master, of foe Rolls, made 
Citelegal srtuarkra dear. 

He said: “There must be 
circumstances from which a 
reasonable man would think it 
likely or probable that the 

bare assertion zncourt.- 
If it judge was unwise 

read: “Sir James ended his 

^ ‘munteroas Sikhs’ in¬ 
volved in a case be was hearing 
at the time.” 

one side unfairly at foe expense 
of the other. 

“The court will not inquire 
whether be did, in feet, favour 

Undue delay within three-month limit 
Regina v Swale Borough 
CoonciL Ex parte Royal Soci¬ 
ety for the Protection of Buds 
Before Mr Justice Simon Brown 
[Judgment February 5] 
A finding, on an inter panes 
hearing, that an application for 
leave to apply for judicial review 
made within three months of 
the grounds of application aris¬ 
ing was made promptly for the 
purposes of Order 53. rule 4 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
did not rule out the possibility of 
a court finding at the sub¬ 
stantive bearing that there had 
been undue delay in making the 
application and exercising its 
discretion under section 
31(6Xb) of the Supreme Court 
Act 1981 to refuse to gram any 
relief. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown so 
held in the Queen's Bench 
Division in dismissing an 
application by the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds for 
judicial review of a decision by 
Swale Borough Council to grant 
planning permission to Medway 
Ports Authority for reclamation 
of Lappel Bank, an area of 
mudflat near foe port of Sheer¬ 
ness which was of importance to 
migrating birds. 

Mr Mark Cran, QC and Miss 
Alice Robinson for the RSPB: 
Mr Thomas Clover for the 
council; Mr Michael Douglas for 
Medway Pons Authority; Mr 
Christopher Katkowski for 
Maritime Transport Services 
Ltd. 

MR JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the Town 

and Country Planning (Assess¬ 
ment of Environmental Effects) 
Regulations (SI 1988 No 1199) 
provided that no planning 
application which fell within the 
schedules to the regulations 
could be granted unless the 
planning authority had first 
taken environmental informa¬ 
tion into account 

The decision whether any 
development was or was not 
within the schedules was exclu¬ 
sively for the planning au¬ 
thority. subject only to 
Wednesbury challenge ([1948] 1 
KB 223). and was one of feci 
and degree. 

The question fell strictly to be 
asked in relation to die planning 
application, rather than the 
permission, assuming the latter 
to be different 

Whether a development feQ 
within either schedule had to be 
answered in relation to foe 
development applied for not 
any development contemplated 
beyond that 

However, in respect of Sched¬ 
ule 2 development, the question 
whether it would be Hkefy to 
have significant effects on the 
environment should not be 
considered in isolation if in 
reality it was property to be 
regarded as an integral pan of an 
inevitably more substantial 
development. 

Otherwise, developers could 
defeat the object of the regula¬ 
tions by piecemeal development 
proposals. 

Tbe point which now arose on 
delay was not dealt with by the 
Court of Appeal in R v Dairy 
Produce Quota Tribunal for 

England and Wales. Ex parte 
Caswell CThe Times May 30, 
1989; (1989] I WLR 1089) - 
namely, whether it was open to 
the court to find undue delay 
despite the grant of leave on a 
finding of promptness. 

However, his Lordship had 
reached the dear conclusion 
that it was. Tbe arguments to 
that effect seemed compelling. 

The question only arose 
where leave was sought within 
the three-month limit. Outside 
that period the issue of prompt¬ 
ness could not arise; by defi¬ 
nition, leave then could only be 
granted if the com considered 
there was good reason, to extend 
it 

When leave was sought 
within the three months it was 
rare indeed foat thecounatthat 
stage would even so much as 
query the matter of promptness. 
Usually tire application for leave 
would be dealt with on tbe 
documents. Even if it was heard 
in court the hearing would 
almost invariably be ex pane. 

it was singularly unlikely that 
detailed evidence going to tbe 
question of promptness would 
have been filed. Generally, 
therefore, the- point as to delay 
would only vise once leave had 
been given and the respondents 
raised it. 

Was it really to be said that 
because, unusually, promptness 
in this particular case was raised 
and argued fully inter partes, 
and on essentially the same 
evidence as was now before the 
court, some form of issue estop¬ 
pel arose? His Lordship thought 

not. The idea seemed quite 
absurd. 

The section 31(6Xb) power 
was a quite separate and distinct 
power from that conferred by 
Order S3, rule 3. Different 
language was used; different 
considerations at that stage 
arose. It could not be pre¬ 
empted by whatever might have 
occurred at the leave stage. 

Although his Lordship tended 
to regard the earlier finding of 
promptness as virtually an 
irrelevance by the later stage it 
was, in any event, possible to 
reconcile it with a subsequent 
finding of undue delay as the 
question of undue delay was to 
be approached more rather than 
less objectively than tbe earlier 
question of promptness. 

It was with some relief that his 
Lordship reached that conclu¬ 
sion. How unfortunate it would 
be if a somewhat hesitant find¬ 
ing of promptneas, such as was 
arrived at in the instant case, 
were decisive of the question of 
delay for all purposes. 

Inevitably such findings 
would have to be appealed. 
Hailing an appeal the conn’s 
powers at the substantive hear- 
rng would be wholly pre¬ 
empted. 

His Lordship therefore con¬ 
cluded that he had a discretion 
under section 31 (6Kb) and con¬ 
cluded without hesitation that 
there had been, on the facts, 
undue delay in making the 
application. 

Solicitors: Mills & Reeve, 
Cambridge; Mr Kenneth Chal¬ 
mers, Sittingbourne; Brachers, 
Maidstone; Gouldens. 

lure P 
In re W 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson and Sir 
Denys Buddey 
[Judgment April 4] 
Where a restraint order made 
under section 8 of the Drug 
Trafficking Offences Ara 1986 in 
respea of the realizable property 
of a defendant was expressed to 
be subject to an exception 
related to his legal expenses, it 
was proper for the order to 
direct taxation of his legal costs 
after verdict. 

Despite the dose analogy to 
Mareva injunctions, restraint 
orders were not required to 
Stipulate a fixed or maximum 
sum for such costs. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing appeals against 
the orders of- Mr Justice 
Hutchison made on February 
13, 1990, varying restraint or¬ 
ders made in respea of the two 
defendants in pursuance of sec¬ 
tion 8 of the Act. 

Mr Edmund Lawson. QC and 
Mr David Lamming for tbe 
Director of Public Prosecutions; 
Mr Jonathan Goldberg, QCand 
Mr Anthony DeGarr Robinson 
for tbe defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that the two cases both 
raised the same point under foe 
Drug Trafficking. Offences Act 
1986, section 8 of which enabled 
the High Court to make a 
restraint order in respea of the 
realizable property of a defen¬ 
dant, namely property which 
might become subject to a 
confiscation order should foe 
defendant be convicted ofa drug 
trafficking offence. Tbe proce¬ 
dure was governed by Order 115 
of foe Rules of the Supreme 
Court. 

la In re Peters Q1988] QB 
871) Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
had described tbe jurisdiction 
under section 8 as being closely 

analogous to the Mareva juris¬ 
diction and bad said that it 
might, not inaccurately, be re¬ 
ferred to as the Drugs Act 
Mareva. 

The two defendants were both 
subject to restraint orders. A 
summons had been issued to 
vary the teszrsint ordezssoasto 
enable fog defendants to mav»- 
provision, or further provision, 
for foe legal expenses of their 
forthcoming trials. His Lordship 
would take P’s case as being 
typicaL 

Despite an elaborate notice of 
appeal the points which Mr 
Lawson had £o the event argued 
were wifoin a very narrow 
compass. In the first place he 
submitted that the judge should 
not have ordered that the solic¬ 
itors’ legal costs be taxed at the 
conclusion of the trial on an 
indemnity bass. 

Mr Lawson had criticized that 
part of foe order as it stood. He 
told the court that the Crown 
Prosecution Service were con¬ 
cerned at the delay which might 
ensue after a verdict if foe 
sobcitora* costs had to be taxed. 

His Lordship agreed that it 
was very desirable foat sentence 
should, not be deferred longer 
than was absolutely necessary to 
enable the crown court to cany 
out the section I inquiry en¬ 
abling tbe court to assess the 
value of tbe proceeds of the 
defendant's drug trafficking 
under section 4 of the Actand to 
arrive at a figure for his realiz¬ 
able assets. 

But in a complicated case 
there was going to besome driay 
in any event after verdict In a 
simple case the inqniry might be 
completed on tbe same day as 
verdict but in a drugs case that 
seemed to be the exception 
rather than the rule. • 

His Lordship was not per¬ 
suaded that foe taxation of tbe 
solicitors’ costs, where that was 
required, would necessarily lead 
to any additional delay in 
pronouncing sentence. 

In any event, be did not see 
how taxation could be avoided 
if there was no agreement as to- 
foe solid tors’ costs between the 
parties: Mr Lawson suggested 
foat a taxation might be’avoided 
if the order specified a . fixed or 
maximum sum in respea of 
anticipated legal costs. Buz bow 
would that work where a trial 
went short? 

In the end Mr Lawson had 
conceded that there had to be 
some provision for taxation to 
be included in the aider, even if 
it was only to be usedin reserve. 
But once foat point was reached 
his Locdshipcould . not see 
anything wrong with the oider 
as it stood. So he would reject 
Mr Lawson's first criticism of 
the order. 

Mr Lawson had another com- 
piainL He submitted that foe 
Oder should haye contained a 
maximum figure for legal costs. 
That was, as he correctly 
pointed out, foenonnal practice 
in the case of Mareva applica¬ 
tions: see PCW (Underwriting 
Agencies) Ltd v Dixon ([1983] 2 
ABER158). -■ 

Such an order could always 
have been varied upwards on a 
subsequent application should 
the trial overrun zts.origmaL 
estimate. 

Mr Goldberg opposed - that 
suggestion. He submitted that it 
would be most inconvenient to 
insert anyfigure for Iqal costs in 
the order. 

He accepted that foere might 
have to be amaxhnum figure for 
living expenses; another of the 
matters covered Specifically bry~ 
Order 115, rule14, but-legal 
expenses were, he sakL ih a 
different case. They weresubject 
to control exercised by_tbe 
Taxing Master. ' ’ - v 

. There remained the question 
of what benefit was .to be 
obtained by inserting a maxi¬ 
mum figure for legal costs. His 
Lordship could see foat it might ^ 
make foe sotidtocs fed; moire 
comfortable, which was why, no 

doubt, the figure of £55,000 was 
inserted in the .charge in fect 
executed by the defendant hi the 
instant case. But that was hardly 
an argument upon which the 
CPS could rely. 

It was said that the specifica¬ 
tion of nfixed or maximum sum 
would enable the court, or 
perhaps the CPS, to exercise 
some contrplovera defendant's 
assets once a restraint order had 
been made and to stop up a 
possible avenue for the dissipa¬ 
tion of those assets. 

His Lordship could see some 
force in. that argument, hot be 
doubted if it would be more 
effective for that purpose than 
the feet that the costs would in 
due' course ; be 'subjea to 
taxation. 

Thai was foe view which the 
judge had taken. It could not be 
said that he was plainly wrong. 

His Lordship would add that 
it had not been suggested, on foe 
facts ofthe instant case, that the 
variation oider was being 
sotqfar as a means tffdisripating 
tbe defendant’* assets. 

It might be foal in future cases 
judges would think it desirable 
to incUide a maximum figure for 
legal costs, thereby foDowingfoe 
ordinary practice in Mareva 
applications. Bid foe discretion 
was theira, hot that of die Court 
of Appeal. 

For the reasons be had given, 
his Lordship would regard: Mr 
Lawson’s critidsazs as being 
without any real foundation and 
would dismiss the appeals. 

There was one remaining 
point- To avoid any possibility 
of confusion it would be better u 
in future the older provided for 
the-costs to be taxed as. soon as 
possible after foe'verdict rather, 
than after the triaL ". 

Lord Justice Ralph Gtbton 
delivered a. concurring judg¬ 
ment and Sir Denys Buddey 

' Solicitors: CPS, HQ; 
GokOcom Davies Mathias. 
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Regional preference policy is an obstacle to normal Community trade 
Du Pont de Nemours Italians 
SpA ▼ Unitd Sanitaria Locale 
No 2 di Carrara 
Case C-21/S8 
Before O. Due, President and 
Judges C N. Kakouris, F. A. 
Schockweiler, M. Zuleeg. T. 
Koopmans, G. F. Mancini, R. 
Joliet, J. G Moitinbo de 
Almeida, G. C. Rodriguez 
Iglesias. F. Grevisse and M. 
Diez de Velasco 
Advocate General C. O. Lenz 
(Opinion November 28. 1989) 
[Judgment March 20] 
A system of regional preferences 
in public supply contracts, 
which favoured goods produced 
in a given region of a member 
state, prevented foe admin¬ 
istrative authorities and public 
bodies concerned from obtain¬ 
ing a part of foeir supplies from 
undertakings located in other 
member states and thereby con¬ 
stituted an obstacle to normal 
Community trade. 

Under article 17(16) and (17) 
of Law No 64 of March 1, 1986, 
foe Italian State extended to all 
public bodies and admin¬ 
istrative authorities as well as to 
bodies and companies wifo stale 
shareholdings, located in its 
national territory, the obligation 
to obtain at least 30 per cent of 
their supplies from undertak¬ 
ings located in Southern Italy. 

In accordance with those 
provisions the Uni!& Sanitaria 
Locate (USL) (Local Health 
Authority) No 2, Carrara, 
adopted a measure on June 3. 
i986 laying down the conditions 
governing a restricted tendering 
procedure for the supply of 
radiological films and liquids. 

In the terms and conditions 
relating to font measure it 
divided foe contract into two 
lots, one of which, equal to 30 
per cent ofthe total amount, was 
reserved to undertakings located 
in Southern Italy. 

Du Pont de Nemours Italians 
SpA challenged foat measure 
before the TribunaJe 
Amministrativo regkmale della 
Toscana (Regional Admin¬ 
istrative Court for Tuscany), on 
the basis that it had been 
excluded from taking part in foe 
tendering procedure fra that lot 
because it did not have an 
establishment in Southern Italy. 

By a decision of July IS, 1986 
tbe USL allocated the lot corres¬ 
ponding to 70 per cent of the 
total value of the contract in 
question. Du Pont de Nemours 
Italians also brought an action 
against that decision before the 
same court. 

The Tribunate stayed its 
proceedings and referred three 
questions to foe Court of Justice 
of foe European Communities 
for a preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Orartof Justice ruled as follows: 

Fast question 
By its first question the 

national court sought to estab¬ 
lish whether, article 30 of the 
EEC Treaty.which prohibited 
quantitative restrictions on im¬ 
ports and any measure having 
an equivalent effect, prohibited 
national rules which reserved a 
proportion of public supply 
contracts to undertakings lo¬ 
cated in certain areas of national 
territory. 

It was necessary in the first 
place to. recall in that regard 
that, according to the well 
established case law of tbe 
Court, article 30 of tire Treaty, 
in prohibiting measures having 
an equivalent effort to quanti¬ 
tative restrictions on imports as 

between member states, referred 
to any trading rule which was 
likely directly or indirectly, 
actually or potentially to 
intra-Cwnmunity trade. 

Moreover, it bad to be 
pointed out that according to 
tbe first recital in the preamble 
to Directive No 77/62/EEC of 
the Council of December 21, 
1976 coordinating procedures 
for the award of public supply 
contracts (OJ 1977 No L13, p 1), 
restrictions on foe free move¬ 
ment of goods in the field of 
public supply contracts were 
prohibited by article 30 of the 
Treaty. 

It was therefore necessary to 
determine tbe effect which a 
preferential system, such as that 
at issue in the present case, was 
likely to have on the five 
movement of goods. 

Such a system, which fa¬ 
voured goods processed in a 
given region of the member 
state, prevented public bodies 
and administrative authorities 
concerned from obtaining a part 
of their supplies from undertak¬ 
ings located in other member 

In those circumstances it had 
to be admitted foat products 
originating from other member 
states were discriminated 
against by comparison with 
products manufectured in the 
member state in question and 
that an obstacle was thereby 
created to the normal channels 
of intra-Community trade. 

Although it was true that not 
all of foe products of tbe 
member stale in question were 
favoured by comparison with 
foreign products, it was noDe tbe 

less the case foat all the prodacts 
which benefited from the 
preferential system were nat¬ 
ional products. • 

Moreover, the feet that tbe 
restrictive effect of a state 
measure relating to imports did. 
not benefit all national products 
but only a part of those prod¬ 
ucts, did not suffice to remove 
the measure in question from 
foe scope of the prohibition in 
article 30. 

By reason of its discrimi¬ 
natory nature, a system such as 
that referred to in the presort 
case could not bejustified on the 
baste of the mandatory require¬ 
ments recognized in the case law 
of the Court,, requirements 
which could only be taken into 
consideration in respect of mea¬ 
sures which were -indistinctly 
applicable' to national and im¬ 

ported products. The Italian 
Government, however, bad.ro* 
tied upon article 26 of Directive 
No 77/62 which provided that 
foe Directive did not prevent 
the implementation’ of pro-, 
visions contained in Italian Law 
No 835 of October 6,1950. 

It had to be pointed but in 
that regard that, on the one 
hand, the'content of national 
legislation referred .to by. the 
national court was in part' 
different and more' extensive 
foan.it waswben foe Directive 
was adopted and; on the other 
hand,, that article 26 of the 
Directive made4t dear that it 
applied' “without prejudice to 
tire corapetibaity of those pro¬ 
visions with the Treaty”. ' 

In any event, the Directive 
could not be interpreted as 
meaning foat it'authorized foe- 

Court has no jurisdiction over alleged libel in European Parliament 
Le Pen v PnM and Others 
Case C-201/89 
Before C N. Kakouris, Presi¬ 
dent of the Sixth Chamber and 
Judges T. Koopmans, G. F. 
Mancini, T. F. O'Higgms and 
M, Diez de Velasco 
Advocate General F. G. Jacobs 
(Opinion February 8) 
[Judgment March 22] 
The European Court of Justice 
had no jurisdiction in an action 
fra non-contractual liability 
solely on foe basis foat tbe act 
complained of had occurred in 
the premises of the European 
Parliament. 

Jean-Marie Le Pen and the 
French political party From 
National had brqugbi an actum 
against (he individuals, com¬ 
panies and political patties 
which they regarded as respon¬ 
sible for the drafting, transla¬ 
tion, pubficazion, printing and 

distribution of a brochure relat¬ 
ing to foe rise of racism and 
fascism in Europe. 

That brochure, prepared on 
tire initiative of tire Socialist 
Group, following the adoption 
by foe Parliament of a declara¬ 
tion condemning racism and 
xenophobia, had been distrib¬ 
uted in several language ver¬ 
sons in tire premises of the 
Parhamem in Strasbourg. 

Tbe applicants took foe view 
that the brochure in question 
contained defamatory allega¬ 
tions relating to them. They 
therefore brought proceedings 
for damages before the Tribunal 
de Grande Instance (Regional 
Court), Strasbourg. 

That court declared that it 
had no jurisdiction to rote on 
foe request lodged in respect of 
one of the defendants, on the 
ground foai he had acted in foe 

exercise of bis duties as a 
Member of the European Par¬ 
liament and that he therefore 
had foe benefit of the immunity 
laid down in article 10 of the 
Protocol on Privileges and 
Immunities of foe European 
Communities 

On appeal, the Cour d’Appel 
(Court of Appeal), Colmar, de¬ 
cided to stay foe proceedings 
and submit a question to foe 
Cbuit ofJustice of the European 
Communities relating to the 
jurisdiction of that Court to deal 
wifo foe distribution of an 
allegedly defamatory publica¬ 
tion on the premises of the 
European Parliament. 

In its judgment foe European 
Court of Justice rated as foDows: 

The national court had in fea 
raised two separate questions. 

It sought first to establish 
whether, by virtue of articles 

178 and 183 of the Treaty, the 
Court of Justice had exclusive 
jurisdiction to deal wifo an 
action based on non-contractual 
liability on the basis of foe 
distribution of a defamatory 
publiction in the premises of the 
European Parliament 

It also asked whether the 
distribution of a publication by 
a political group of foe Par¬ 
liament might give rise to the 
non-contractual liability of that 
institution. 

No provision of Community 
law conferred jurisdiction on 
the Court to deal with actions on 
the basis of non-contractual 
liability which were not directed 
against tbe Community or its 
institutions, even if soch actions 
were based on the distribution 
of a. defamatory publication on 
foe premises of one of those 
institutions. 

With regard to the problem of 
the possible liability of. the 
European Parliament on the 
basis of foe acts of a political 
group, the roles of foe European’ 
Parliament gave certain powers, 
to political groups fortbepur- 
poses of preparing derisions and 

attitudes to fc adopted by that 
institution, such as that of' 
lodging a censure motion or of 
requiring a debate to-be held. 

Similar powers were also 
conferred cm a minimum num¬ 
ber of members. 

On the other hand, no pro¬ 
visions in the European Par-. 
lament's tula enabled a 
political group'fo act m foe 
name of the Paxfiaipeut with 
regard to other 'imtifotions or 
third parties; - 

Moreover, there was’ no -ude 
of Community’' law which im¬ 
plied foat foe ad* ofa po&tical 

group might be attributed to the 
European Farlhnnent as a 
Gmmumity institution.. -. 

On tbore groufcds foe Euro¬ 
pean Court. (Sixth Chamber) 
rated: 
. • Aitides' 178^and 183 oTfoe 
EEC Treaty.and article 4 of foe 
Protocol on ; Privfleges ahd 
Immunities were , to be inte- 
preted-as meaning that: ., 

(a) The Court hadno jurisdic¬ 
tion to deal with as action for 
noa-cbhfractnai liability on the. 
sdegroundUhalfoedispuiedua. 
had taken place on ilie premises 
ofthe Europeanfadnment; 

(b) Nbn-amtractaal liability 
of & Communities was not- 
incurred hy~reason of the dte- ,. 
tribution of anV allegedly 
defamatory-publication' by.'a 
political group as defined by- 
article 2fr of the Rules, of the 
European Parfiament- . 
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in future no judge would htto 
refer ootride-.court-ip- a case 
whidh he was engaged irt trying, 
and if foat sent of .report then 
appeared in a newspaper, it was 
inromtim* np^'fciiw fooafaezt 

plant, if he disagreed with -foe 
contents of foe report, first foat - 
he did so disagree and second, 
what tbe .inaccuracies- in .tte 
report were so that any wm. 
pkaoaofbias could be removed 

In foe-absence of soch a fidl' 
explanation m open court m foe 
instant case their Lordships 
were driven to the conclusion 
that foe agpearancc-of bias had 
not been removed. 

However, that was not tbe 
end' of. the matter. In their 
Lordships judgment, in ^icw of 
the agreed farts and the evi¬ 
dence, bad tiie .matter been 
retried before a- fresh jury, foe . 
vetdia would inevitably have 
been the same. . 

. The proviso insertion 2 ofthe 
'Granina! Appeal ' Art . 3968 
would be applied and the appeal 
against the convictions of inun- 
der and manslaughter would be 
dismissed- Bra other wmmk 
the conviction- of unfawfid 
wounding would be gnashed . 

Solicitors: CPS,: Central 
Courts. . ;• 
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application of natkmtif hptete*- 
tkm whose provisions infringed ' 
those of the Treaty and ooor 
.sequentiy that it constituted an 
obstruction to the application of 
.grade 30of the Trtaty fin a case- 
snch as ihe present one. 

Second qusrtion -..'I 
By the second question the 

national court sought to estab-: 
lish wbether a possible^ defi¬ 
nition ofthe rules in question as 
an aid under article 92 of foe 
Treaty might enable it to wtid; 
the prahibitian contained hi' 
article 30. 
' In that regard it w» sufficient 
to tecaH that, according to well 
established care law, atticfe 92 
could not in any- event be used' - 
to: frustrate, the niks of the 
Treaty on foe free movement of 
goods.. 

It followed from that case law 
that those rales, like the Treaty ; 
provisions triating to stale aids, 
pursued foe objective of ensur¬ 
ing foe free movement of goods 
between member states under ' 
normal competitive conditions- . 

As tiie Court had emphasized 
in its'case' law, tiie facLtinfl a; 
national measure might be ' 
qualified -as. an aid .ftf-tife" 
purposes-of arikste 92, dak nor 
suffice to exclude it from die 
prohibition contained in urtide 
30. 

On those grounds the BbOtL-- 
peaa Courtnitefo :■ ■ ;.- \-\- 
I Article30offoeTreaty wasto . 
be -interpreted. as TJrtWwtm?- > 
national inks which reserved a«-: Vv- 
certain percentage of . P°bfaV '; ’ .. 
supply contracts to mwtemk-:.^ 
ings ibested /n. certain regkms- _ , ;L 
■ -2 The possible definition of.- 
such naiioiudriS«asaid wntofr . \ 
tfcg mwning gf 92 OtBfi 
Treaty could not ^ 

. rotes to avoid tbeprohfohmtr m 
artidte-3Q.: • -V»s* 

fen . 
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A ibip ^lE^boroii^h revives «)me unashamedly partial memories of great footballing days for Rex Bellamy 

• ~ - 's*-: ■V i 
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In tbeir playing prime; Fro^attaiid Dooley (ri^it) enjoy the spotlight lathe Wednesday dressing-room 

iint orde 

N ext season, for the^trst widened next season:” 1 hope they 
time since J968, Shef- do. After 100 years, why change 
field Wednesday .and.... the shape qf sich a superb pitch?. 

Hatboroughastaidoudcdby 

you,have J^W™*****^ bM “ “ 
TOTfaSc SS ““i. temeu, B 

mom often than'Wednesday (off- SKjSLSh^ i? JifJiSl S2?" 
shoots of a cricket club who played 21 all th^ 
on eariy dosing day). BuHhey ::-gS? 8eatms ~ & pos“W’ 

Only six dobs, mind you, have 
won, the Leagtie championship 

s more often than Wednesday .(off- 
'r^.: shoots of a cricket dub who played 

■■■'--■ «r cm early closing day). But they 
have.notpiiDeditoffs«Doel930Lft 

.^5 f is time they did it again and, in the 
process, twice hammered United. 
As a Wednesdayite one would not 
wish to be accused of impartiality. 

A j Ron Atldnson, Wednesday's 
a1111 UiQf! manager since February of test 

year, took over at an awkward 
... time, when first division stains 

v . wasin doubt “What we had to 
- > j? do,” he says, “was.inject con- 

- fidrace into theia*. Thor worked 
. - had to keep file dnb afloat This 

t season we had a nightmare of a 
>: ^ start but bad an infusion of new 

players imd now we’re bedding 
t: ^ dowitt.” : 

_ 1 * *.5. Atkinson hag aim had that . 
..V. much envied pitch narrowed by 
r„. _ five yarite“ftwasjuaan idea,” he 

says.“We didn't have too good a 
- riic" start and thought it might suit ns 

• better. tf treed, be,, wecoiuld have it 

-• za 
•• * iee 

-X-r 

... JHfllsboroiigh’s record crowd 
was72,841, fin-an FA Cup tie with 
Manchester City in 1934. Its 
modern capacity, 54,181, has been 
reduced to 38,780 since the trag¬ 
edy but will rise beyond 40,000 
again in 1990-91. .. 

“The all-seal stuff isn’t going to 
be done for next season,” Madmen 
says. “Very few dubs will have 
time. But we have some additional 
exiting work, to' do . and we’re 
introducing^ an eriteiged St John 
Ambulance tedHty and an en¬ 
larged police control room." 

Atkinson, who was bora- in 
Liverpool and lives at 
Bromsgrove; has aifiusted easily 
(Tfouiid the people fabulous”) to 
South Yorkshire- That is no 
surprise. .The blunt, no-nonsense 

fofleup there are easy to get on 
vrith, tf occasionally quirky, and 

. their unfussy wmifff mb off ah 
new reenrits from the travelling 
drcnsoffbatbalL 
' Wednesday’s office slafl; for 

■. example, consists largely of ladies 
with warm northern voices and a 
friendly, reassuring manner. 
While guarding its privacy, they 
give fire inner sanctum the air of a 
family home: It is easy to imagine 
them as asters, or as the kind of 
aunts one knew up there firm the 
fade 1930s until foe early 1950s. 

A . lbert Camus once wrote 
. . iR that “a man’s love for 

- /% his native soil can be 
/ ^ extended to a wider 
“ ■^^■area without perish- 
ingT> Thus it was when our family 
drifted from the maternal base in 
Somerset to the paternal base in 
Sheffield: in football terms, from 
Yeovil Town to Wednesday. 

United were beyond the pale 
because football has mux* in 
mmmnn with religion and poli- 
tics. Families tend to nnite in their 
chosen allegiance. We 
Wednesdayites strayed into the 
enemy camp at Bramall Lane only 
for local “derbies” or, in summer, 
for Yorkshire cricket (we sat as ter 
as possible from, the football 
pitch). ’ . . . t 

What memories one has of 

Hutton and—when the Australian 
Air Force turned up at the end of 
the Second World War— Lindwall 
and Miller. But that was cricket 
Yonr ardent Wednesdayite was so 
anti-United that he avoided bacon 
because of the red and white 
stripes in it 

“It’s still the same,” according 
to Derek Dooley, whose trans¬ 
formation. from Wednesday’s folk 
beano into United’s managing 
director has had no parallel since 
Richard the Lionheart did a deal 
with Saladm. But Dooley is a 
special case. He always was. 

Dooley was an ungainly 6ft 
2ttln and 13st IOJb, with size 12 
boots and flaming hair. He did riot 
look modi of a footballer but be 
conkl could score goals because he 
was difficult to knock off the ball 
and had what is known as “a 
straight eye”. He graduated to 
Wednesday’s first team in October 
1951, and that season scored 46 
goals in 30 League matches, a dub 
record, to help Wednesday back 
Tiiift the first division. In his 
cruelly short career, he averaged a 
goal a match. 

In February 1953, at Preston, 
Dooley broke a leg which later 
became infected and had to be 
amputated. He ran Wednesday’s 
development fund for nine years 
and then did a respectable job as 

Family kssogFkoggatt and his grandson, Jonathon 

Australian manager for almost three years. Ro 
the end of But Dooley was sacked on Christ- like 
• Lindwall mas Eve, 1973. Yes, Christmas the 
is cricket. Eve — how insensitive can you dril 
rite was so get? After 26 years be had an a 1 
ded bacon understandably biner parting with she 
nd white the dub and wanted nothing more tivj 

to do with Wednesday or beli 
according Hillsborough. Roi 
^ ,tr¥^S’ Dodey soon had a chance to get ?fb 
days folk back into football, at the other end hal: 
managing of the city, and has served United «dw 
“ « commercial manager, director, 

nd a deal *,m\ managing director in turn. “I sebi 
dey is a didn’t think Td ever join United,” ”H( 
***; he says, “but now, Fm as much a star 
gnuy 6ft Unitedite as I was a aft 
tn size 12 Wednesdayite.” one 
Je did not and 
ler but be W T ^ ^ him 
lecausehe JR / the FA Cup in 1935 
ff the bafi %/W ^ *** afterglow ** 
to as “a ▼ T 5u,«nab0,lt S? 
hated to ” T for 20 years, into ms, 
n October the Dooley era. As a ted I liked to a^; 
scored 46 identify with their England left *95 
xes. adnb Ted Catlin, who took over spb; 
dav KaHr from the great Ernie Blenkinsop rakj 

la (26 caps). Catlin had slicked down max 
v eraced a bair, parted in the middle, and his F 

game was equally neat. Nothing eas 
Pregtoj, out of place. His mastery of the con 

rich later basics had a facility that was insi 
to be breathtaking. win 

inesday*s And we youngsters. Dooley usex 
ine years indnded, idolized the Wednesday and 
rfe job as and England inside right. Jack the 

Convert: Dooley in his office at Bramall lane 

Robinson, a well built chap who 
liked his pint Robinson had it all: 
the ball control such a dose 
dribbler needed, plus acceleration, 
a body swerve, and a powerful 
shot. Sometimes he was cap¬ 
tivated by bis own wizardry and 
held on too long. But when 
Robinson had the ball at his feet, 
often courtesy of a dapper wing 
half called Joe Cockroft, there was 
always a buzz of excitement 

“He was playing when I was at 
school,” Redfem Froggatt recalls. 
”He was finishing when 1 was 
starting, and I got to ptey with him 
a few times. A wonderful player, 
one of the best I’ve seen in my life: 
and he had a marvellous shot on 
him” 

Froggatt played inside left and 
formed England's left wing with 
his cousin Jack, of Portsmouth, 
against Scotland at Wembley in 
1953. The elegant Froggatt conkl 
split a defence wide open with his 
raking stride and long passes. He 
made goals for others. 

Froggatt was at once the antith¬ 
esis of Robinson and the perfect 
complement. “The idea of an 
inside forward was to put the 
winger away,” Froggatt says. “I 
used to litre to cany the ball a bit 
and beat a few men — and draw 
the full back off the winger. You 

' - ?rE EQUeSTPIANISIW 
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JOHN Whitaker anti Hender¬ 
son Milton, who became the 
European show -jumping 
champions test August, at¬ 
tempt to crown an ontstand-. 
ing 12 months this.weeltby 
becoming the first British, 
winners of the .Volvo. World 
Cup since the competition 
started 12 years ago. 

If they succeed — and they 
start as clear favourites — ' 
Whitaker will be. Only, the 
second European to win. The 
first was Hugo Simon, of 
Austria, who won in 1979,, the 
inaugural competition. Since 
focal the cup has gone to 
American riders, seven times, 
and Canadians, three times. 

Whitaker, who was runner 
up to Ian Milter and Big Ben, ■ 
of Canada, last year, is un¬ 
likely to have a better chance 
of success. Mr and Mis Tom 
Bradley’s 12-year-old gelding 
has had a near-perfect 
preparation, winning the Paris 
and s’Herto^enbosdt quafi-’ 
tiers last month - anti the - 
Gothenburg grand prix a fort¬ 
night ago. “He’s had a fantas¬ 
tic run up, the best possible. I' 
feel confident”, Whitaker 

Die top Swiss rider; Thomas 
Fuchs, withdrew last month 
after breaking his leg. Al- 
tiiaugh Milter is competing on 
another horse — Czar, for¬ 
merly ridden by Rodney Jen¬ 
kins — he wiB have his wxHk 
cut out: to gain a third 
successive win. 

Whitaker’s main rivals are 
now tikdy to be the West 
German Olympic team gold 
medal-winner, Franke 
Sloothaak, on Walzerkoemg 
and the reigning (Mymjnc 
individual gold medal-winner, 
Pierre Durand and Jappeioup, 
from Erance.'. . 

The Americans are weaker 
than usual because several of 
their lop horses are bdngkept 
for; the weald-diampiotudnps 
in Stockholm in July. OF the 
13, Leslie Burr-tenehan, win- 

-i. -''5^ 

His rhanewa have been in¬ 
creased by several withdraw¬ 
als, which have' created a 
weaker field than usual- Big 
Ben is' recovering from an 
intestinal operation and will 
not be fit until later this year. Whitaker: dearfavourite 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

■ Whyte endures rough 
ride in show juinping 

By Mhdmd Coleman 

.WHEN show juinping was 
switched to the last qxjrt-m 

- .o». modern pemafolon a couple of 
1 * v yearsagft anxiety was expressed 
>-r' over - foe pnmdunent nders 
’ inflict, on foe horses they 

s * had picked as vital points were 
-- loti No suffering could 

compare to that experienced by 
■ ■ tf 4 Greg Whyte, of Britain,; at 
^ ;; Aldershot on Monday.. 

- -:.> In the space of force minutes, 
■; Whyte lost 793 points (out of 
,, ^ .MOO, of which 685 were, for 

1*7i -v jumping feults and 108 for time 
' f .<■ penalties. It dropped him from 

this overnight third-'position in 
h ■ fois seven-nation international 

Jr ; to 26th and pushed Britain 
Atow from second-place' to final 

v ' fourth. 
r ‘j , With Shawn Morgan losing 

jfbr the equal .second-best ride 
and a final fifth place. 1 

Had Mahony -fenced to his 
normal ability, on. the. opening 

. day he would, have challenged, 
the eventual- overall, winner, 
Pavel Ofeszindd, a former Pole,, 
competing for West Germany. 

His tiding apart, Whyte, 
fenced, swam .(3mm I9.44sec) , 

.and shot (187) wefl while Mor¬ 
gan's; excellent swimming: 
(3:13-J3) and hunting were com-; 
fiKtfbrtheseleciors. ' ,'j 
KSJUaadini i; L Mmssoa (&*■). ! 
1 mXfcequW^FlWina (HunXn iu>w 
ish and a Rank (Wto: i JM£ 

14B0: aquMQ, M- 
and « Mattw f... 

Mcrawtoa, 72a 28,Gi 
Tone WM Of wny.g. 

P OknzSoW 

4. P SartaW . 
4313:6; Fra* 

; -. ^^iaIvage sxnBethiug-TTieXMyro- 
' ^ :',-«;glc bronze team medal winner 
*■'las nerve (jver foe- 18 

lai conceding only 60 points 

ner fiie rap in 1986^ and 
Beau Trauri& with Corsair, 
the winners of two qualifiers 
.test year, are the most tikdy to 
succeed. 

Whitakex*s main threat 
could well come from his 
younger brother, Michael, 

. whose h%best place in a final 
was sixth in 1985, looks set to 
improve on that this yean 
Henderson Monsanta, on 
which he finished runner up 
behind John at the European. 
n^mpjfHwh^ has gone bet¬ 
ter with each outing this 
spring. At. Gothenburg lie 
finished second in the grand 
prix behind Milton. Dort¬ 
mund has proved a lucky 
place for him. Last year they 
were second here in the Wbrid 
Cup qualifier. 

Of the other three Britons, 
Emma-Jane Mac and Everest 
Oyster, winners of the Wash-, 
ington qualifier test October; 
have shown the bat form. 
Although it is their first final 
Mrs Mac exudes a quiet 
confidence.! If she can get 
through tomorrow night’s 
opening speed leg » her worst 
type of competition foe could, 
-well finish in foe top 10. . 

NkJcSkehon, the runner up 
in Berlin in 1985, and Joe Tori 
are less confident Neither of 
IbtirborSes—Burmah Grand 
Slam and Country Clasfos. 
Mart Two — have produced 
their best form yet this season. 

- 730aWw mwk' 

. FOOTBALL 
FACup 
Sami-final, replay 
.Manchester U v CBdham 

Barclays League 
RrstdMsfon 
Arsenal v'A VBa (WW- 
Charitonv Uverpod (7.45)——— 
OPR v Manchester C (7j4^- 
Second division 
MkUasbrough v Port Vale.__- 
Newcastle vWestBramfMS)- 
West Ham v Bournemouth (7.45)— 

FowflifiivMon 
Hereford v Halifax- 
Maidstone v Doncaster (848 

! OH VaudiaB Conference 
Rsherv Runcorn-- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Second rEwliInn 
B SMng v Stanhousem#— 

HF8 LflffB LEWUfc ftwW dWlBw 
Ganhead v Stabbridow MoracwnMv 
srepdwk Hyde v BWiop AucMtnc (8JQ. 
BEA2BI HOMES LEAOUE Mr «■ 
'MhicMwam i eroragme. SooA- 
MI' Mor BsaMay v Hoxratow; 
(Mum v Pooto; Hyfta v WHnsy< 
PONfiMB ICMWe Rrat Mata Ow- 

v findtori (7.flt Duty v lalrartar 
EMrton * Nob* County (7Ak I*jS v 
ml (7Xfc Laeds * Aaton Wta <7.0): 

uom Fb#M v Shad Wd (7J9.«aeoad. 
. HiMt Owmity « ScmttoriM {7 

Bfcdrpoat v Awfen P4^f Buniliy v 
i AndWtred p.lSJ; CMm«y v SMU Wtd 

VOLLEYBALL 

No Easter 
break for 
England 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

ENGLAND seniors will not 
have the luxury of an Easter 
break. They free Switzerland in 
three challenge marches in 
London in preparation for the 
West European championships, 
the Spring Cup, in Israel later 
this month 

Jefferson Williams, the Eng¬ 
land coach, has added four 
players to the squad which 
finished runners-up to Scotland 
in the British VoUeybaH Federa¬ 
tion championships in Glasgow 
at the end of last month. 

Hay and McKenzie have been 
brought in from Team Mmmo 
Malay, the English champions; 
also indnded are Roberts (MGI 
Wessex) and Hunter (Hilton 
Leeds). 

Jones (Cumbria), who wot 
his first senior caps (hiring the 
BVF championships, is ruled 
out. He is playing for England’s 
juniors in Belgium this week¬ 
end. There is a doubt over Dtmn i 
(Team Miznno Malory), who 
injured his back against 
Scotland. 

“We weren’t well prepared for 
die BVF nuHnpirnirfiip^" Wil¬ 
liams said vesterdav. ’This 
weekend is all about match 
practice. We made too many 
hitting errors against Scotland 
and we have to improve on 
that-” 

WBSatns hinted that the 
squad for Israel, where England 
have a chance of finishing in the 
top eight for the first time, 
would not differ much from the 

1 12 that travelled to Glasgow. , 
England's first match against 

die Swiss is at Crofton Leisure 
Centre, Broddey, on Saturday 
(3pm). Tbe other matches are on 
Sunday at Bromyard LC, Acton 
(3pm) and on Monday at 
Eastway SC, Leyton (3pm). 

BOXING 

Graham dancing towards 
a title bout with Duran 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

don’t see that as much now.” 
After Robinson’s departure. 

Wednesday still bad three England 
inside forwards — Froggatt, Jack 
Sewell, and the ball-juggling Al¬ 
bert Quixall — vying for places in 
foe club team. “It must have been 
me that made them look good 
players,” Dooley jokes. “Albert 
and Redfem made foe goals and 
Jack and 1 put it in foe back of foe 
net-” 

The era from Catlin and Robin¬ 
son to Dooley and Quixall was a 
good time to be watching Wednes¬ 
day, even when foe buses were 
packed and we had to walk three 
miles to what used to be known as 
Owlertom thus Wednesday’s nick¬ 
name. The Owls. And in those 
days the Kop was open to all 
weathers (foe Boer War battle of 
Spion Kop gave a name to many a 
hillock in England's developing 
football stadiums). 

Like most games, football was 
more fun in the days when one 
watched with young eyes or 
dashed about on young legs, 
occasionally pocketing some 
“boot money”. But foe taste is still 
there, if diluted. And it suddenly 
struck me, when briefly bade at 
Hillsborough after 37 years, that 1 
still bad a mental Mock about 
bacon. 

YACHTING 

Australian 
threat to 

THE “Who needs turn Society”, 
the aim of which is to stay dear 
of clever, clever types like Chris 
Eubank. Johnny Nelson and 
Herd Graham, may have to 
change its rules and regulations 
so for as Graham is concerned. 

It is not that the Graham has 
changed his "limbo dancing" 
style of boring to one more 
acceptable to the founder mem¬ 
ber of the society, Mickey Duff, 
Britain’s leading matchmaker, 
but that the 30-year-okl Shef¬ 
field middleweight could be¬ 
come foe most sought after 
baser in the oouotry. 

Changes at the top of the 
division’s world rankings could 
make- this the best year of 
Graham’s 12-year career. 

Because Roberto Duran has 
been stripped of the World 
Boxing Council title, and two 
English middleweigbts, Michael 
Watson and Nigel Benn are 

involved in World Boxing 
Association and World Boxing 
Organisation title bouts, the way 
looks clear for Graham to meet 
the great Panamanian in a 
multi-million dollar for 
the vacant title. 

Duff told a press conference 
called to publicise Graham’s 
warm-up against Ismael 
Negron, of Puerto Rico, at 
Dewsbury today: “Looking at 
the WBC ratings, right next in 
line is Henri Graham. I'm sure 
that if all goes well for him this 
week he’ll be getting a call to say 
he’s about to get a shot at the 
title. TO be very surprised if he 
doesn't. This week’s fight be¬ 
comes very important to him in 

When the founder of the 
“Who needs him Society” 
makes a statement like this 
Graham can feel confident that 
things are tooking up. If all goes 

CYCLING 

well Britain could have three 
world middleweight champions 
by the end of the summer, in 
Watson, Benn and Graham. In 
the lucrative unification con¬ 
tests Graham would be favour¬ 
ite to come out on top. 

Negron should not pose too 
many problems for the British 
champion. The Puerto Rican, 
who has lost 13 of his 21 
contests, was inactive for almost 
two years before November 
1989. He was stopped in the 
11th round in his last bout for 
the USBA title against Reggie 
Johnson. 

But Graham is not one to take 
opponents lightly. He will be 
well prepared under the direc¬ 
tion of his trainer. Brendan 
Ingle. Once they have seen what 
Negron has to offer Graham will 
go to work and should stop him 
quickly. “I’ve been training hard 
and I’m in good shape.” 

Boardman has little time to relax 
CHRIS Boardman, Britain's 
stage winner in the nine-day 
tour of Texas which ended on 
Sunday, allowed himself the 
luxury of two hours steep yes¬ 
terday when he arrived home 
after an overnight flight from 
Fort Worth. 

Then it was an hour or two on 
the bike to get the stiffness out of 
his tegs in preparation for what 
be called: “An easy Easier 
programme.” That mean*? four 
events m four days: three time 
trials at 10,22 and 25 miles, and 
a 70-mile road race. 

Victory in Texas took 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Roewmn v York (7JQ; v 

ovsm PAPBBCOWwmoife gn- 
torU utd v Crystal Pataca: Portenoutti v 
FuMm (7.0): RMdng v UdM (21% 

VAUXKALL FM dMta 
Cheatwn Utd w Hannton (7ASH: Croydon 
v Lawaa. Sacaod (Maioa norite Cote 
Row v Stmnaaa (7A5V. Saeoad dMafcn 
aauHE CanDenay v Motasay; HorvOara v 
Y««SB8<7.45). 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
tEAXMEiiYatitNalwrOarwOfivBoote. 
GREAT UHLS LEAGUE: Pnariar «S- 
Ntaon: Ctoaadon vTanfnoon (7.A5J. 
WBterr FAR CAPITAL LEAXBJ& BW1- 
«ort v Bam*; Wattigham v GBnghsm; 
SoctbancivMtefttwt 

RUGBY UMON 
CUB MATBCfc Cron Kays v HM 
Prtai Sanrfco (7.0J: EbbwVaie vCanWf 
(7JJfc UanaOl v Maataag (7A Ru*y * 

REPRESENTATIVE HATCHES: Engfaft 
Stuoants l>«1 * Scodand l«1 (at Wda. 
&C); Brktah FoOcs v ComUnad Sanricas 
(aiim&ar Court 34). 

80XM0: Hard Oaham v tamaal Nagron 
(Pawabwy). 
HOTOfl CVCUNk Spaadnor NaSonal 
League; Knockout Cup: Long Eaton v 
Berwick; National Leaps: MYnbtadon v 
Peterborough, Tour natch: Glasgow v 
Kutsvfema 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

BASKETBALL: Cnmapnrt S-IOSOam: 

By Peter Bryan 
Bondman to fifth place overall, 
but on a disastrous penultimate 
stage, be dumped to 29th pos¬ 
ition as team colleague, Wayne 
Randle, climbed to eighth. Brit¬ 
ain’s best finisher. 

Boardman, winner of eight 
national road and track titles 
last year, has his second major 
international stage race next 
month with Britain's ream in 
the East Beriin-Prague-Warssw 
event. 

The team has still to be 
finalised but Simon LaJtistone 
8nd Mark Gornall are among 
those pencilled in. 

MOTOR SPORR Compart 12-lpnc tfitfv- 
aghts of tfw Gorman totting our 

The British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion were concerned that pol¬ 
itical changes in eastern Europe 
might result in the race being 
cancelled, but they learned yes¬ 
terday that the marathon wilt 
take place although reduced to 
ten days. 
• Matthew Stephens, aged 20. 
the Bushey. Hertfordshire, ama¬ 
teur based in France, won his 
first classic road race, the 110- 
mile Grand Prix BouJougne, 
near Paris, on Sunday, breaking 
away on a hill eight miles from 
the end to finish one minute 
ahead of the field. 

From Bob Boss 
Hoag Hoag 

THE new 65ft lightweight, 
Brindabefla, owned by Austra¬ 
lian George Snow, has the speed 
to break the record for the 650 
nautical-mile Hong Kong to 
Manila Conun China Sea race 
which starts tomorrow. 

BrindabfUa, one of three 
yachts forming an Australian 
team in the 61-boat fleet for the 
Corum China Sea race series, 
has had little luck since arriving 
in Hong Kong. 

Hist, the Bruce Fur designed 
yacaht damaged her keel when 
she grounded at low title in 
Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club's 
marina. Then she badly dam¬ 
aged her bow when she rammed 
a concrete dock after her gear¬ 
change mechanism failed while 
motoring into her berth after a 
training saiL 

In the 64n-mile race which 
opened the series, she finished 
last after being becalmed for 
more than an hour on the 
starting line. But in fair breeze in 
rare two around a 30n-mile 
Olympic course, she showed her 
true potential by finishing 
16min ahead of the next yacht, 
the Australian Frers 50 (Max 
Ryan) and placing fifth on 
corrected time. 

The record of 79hr23min was 
set in 1984. by American Marvin 
Green's maxi Nirvana. 

STUDENT SPORT 

■atita (8,19 otey v SMfett WWKH 
vPorartacL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
RTONESHTTBICtMWIOMHftMe- 
wd rtMtawi: Pwwtay vIM HR (gag. 
SLALOM LAOS AillMCT- M <*- 
titioic fttihutona Rows v Leads; 
Oldham v Owinton. Waktihld Trinity “ 
Biadfcxri Northern Wigan v St Helena. 
MTHH COAL LEAQI 
tfloMfc Hafltax * Souft 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Euepean krior men's 
quaRytagtSaefBai^. 

BOXM& EMoapod 1-2 and S-lflpnr 
HfaMcKs of the World Aseteor cheS- 
•npi cap tram Wnt Bertn and World 
championship: Perez * Ouiroga: 
Scraamport7-&30pnaod tlJOpm-lam: 
Hititignis at betas v Cook, end pro- 
I—standi erwit from on linked Stems. 
CYCmO: Eameport S-7pm: World Cup: 
W^tightsolthe herhe WsIonne rscB. 
EQUESTRIANS* tlpswilport 230- 
4.15pm: ShowjHBtaK HtdiUghts at me 
Bemp MataenMishM irom Parts. 
FOOTBALL: Sereeoeport 4.15-6 per 
mnvBw twmvgnts poui fjp- 
ftaspm: FA CuptTltani ftiaL nphK Lin 
eovertge of Omm y MeocheSrLtataed 
from hfiew Road (not in Soodted); (TV 8- 
10pm: The Msteie un eonfOQO ct 
Aisentiw Alton VKa fmm rtgrewy. 
QQLF-. Eieoyort WpeHefcWnht High- 
Sghrs of 0>sls Mssriis fium Augusta. 
HAWAII.- Bumapett 5-6pro HgMhts 
of the World ehompioattakw from 
HalsInU. 

ICE HOCKEY; Edroepott ItLSOanvmld- 
dey;lntarnrrtrntimTrh HtaWtatasotWe 
Oraop C WMf championship hwn 
Dudipart toieensport 12J30-2-30 and 
anoiiBOpRc NenoHi Hockey League; 
PtR^flr. 

WDTORCTCUHa EhnepoR A-Spcw 
HgMpbts « me us OP from CMtamw. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scieenmort 63MBOptn. 
RACHItt BBC2 2.1S-4pnt £30. 30 nd 
135 from AscaL 
RALLYCROSS: nrrsntrlfirt ITOOem- 
IlSOpnc iWghigfiB tfw BdttsO 
eheoptaneMps boa Brands Ketch. 
RIIOBY LEAtaie Saeanport 800- 
lOpnr rtgreoto ot WafesMd v Wlgaa. 
3WWQ: Euranort BApnc Kphagtes of 
II i uif-iii nieatilsJ —■--i «-.-T ins woru wanw cnMiiwiiniiii, 

Scots stage recovery 
to trounce England 

By Mike Lamb 

SPORTSWHT; B8C1 10.25-11 .Stan 
Footeatt FA Cw reprtji. HtfWfldaoTtha 
Itenctaaeier UaRidVcieiwairoai Matin 
Road: SnoofcK Prevtew to the World 

TERMS: Sewapart lO-II^Oem and 6- 
730pm: KflWigWs of (HO Volvo Mar- 
mionat Wneta ftom entago. end OiaPnt 
Bactm ctumpinostiti • SaerMtaala from 
flute. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: taonmt 7- 
epnc Sport from aroimd tM woru. 

UPDATE: Saeanport 7JOpnL 
WBg WORLD OF 8PORT: Scraanauurt 
7.30-SJOpm. 

Betts signs 
Salford rugby league club have 
signed Darren Bens, the youo- §r brother of the Wigan and 

real Britain forward. Denis. 
Aged 19, Berts, a second-tow 
forward, has agreed* three-year 
contract. 

SCOTTISH Universities gained 
revenge for the defeat of their 
national side in the recent 
British volleyball champion¬ 
ships when they beat England in 
the final of the universities 
men’s championship at 
Sirathyclyde over the weekend. 

from two sets down in the 
. final and in apparent disarray, 
the Scots staged a remarkable 
recovery to take the title. Majlor 
Cameron, of Heriot Watt 
University and Falkirk, and 
Marco Marinccfc, ihe Yugoslav 
international studying at 
Strathyclyde, ted the dramatic 
comeback in front of a lively 
home crowd. 

The Scottish women abo 
reached foe final but were not so 
fortunate as their male counter¬ 
parts, going down in three 
straight sets to England. 

RESULTS: Flntai; England I M 
Entiend II, 15-3,15-9; Scotland Ot Watas, 
15-7.15-12. Rntfc SCMand M Brand I. 
3-15. 6-15.15-11. 150. 150. Wonts 
Sem-AMr England i M Engano, ■ 15^ 

11-15,15S; Scotland bl London, 18-14, 
ISO. Rnat England I WScodend, 15-11, 
15-10.15-10. 

• With just over a week to the 
largest event in the student 
sporting calendar, the British 
Students Endsleigh Triangular 
Challenge, the contest looks set 
to provide an unparalleled level 
of competition. 

The host of internationals 
.attracted to this festival of sport 
will provide selectors for the 
World Student Games with an 
ideal opportunity to see the 
cream of student sport compet¬ 
ing at one venue over a three- 
day period. 

The festival, which sees the 
representative teams of the Brit¬ 
ish colleges, British polytechnics 
and British universities vyying 
for superiority in football, 
basketball, hockey, netball and 
volleyball, will take place at 
Lough borugh University from 
April 18 to 20. 
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RACING 

Impressive Machiavellian 
states 2,000 Guineas case 

Prom Michael Seely a much better horse than 
Racing Correspondent Zino.” 

Paris After sending Machiavel- 

Lcngthening his stride impress- ““ W* *e 

siveiy. Machiavellian beat mlm 
Ron’s Victory by 2Yz lengths 
in the Prix Djebd at Maisons- Oie -.-1 on favourite up to his 

Laffitte yesterday and is now a JJJJjjL I^nr^no hv^len^^ 
best-priced 13-8 with British 
bookmakers to give Francois ,^^C^^.thfels^hh?i[ca 
Boutin his third victory in the |®°S* SSfiUUS! ^ Dlc" 
General Accident 2,000 Guin- a 
eas at Newmarket next Rob“ B**** fi* 
month. companion of Machiavellian 

and an intended oacemaker 
Although the manner of his for ^ fevounte, tad to be 

victory ^ workmanlike withdrawn becaiL of a swol- 
rather than brilliant, len fetlock. 
Machiavellian’s successful re- Afterwards Head com- 
appearance totally satisfied mented: “This was highly 
Boutin and Freddie Head, the satisfactory and j ust whatwas 
winning jockey. . wanted. Machiavellian is very 

The wtme-haired Boutin, idle at home and doesn’t do a 
looking as distinguished as tep. i had to keep at it in the 
ever, has already won the 50 yards or so as he was 
Newmarket classic with doing nothing. He is probably 

0^74) and Zino ^le best colt I have ever 
(1982). ridden, certainly a different 

The great French trainer class from Zino.” 
also had the mortification of sired by the fashionable 
watching Nureyev disquali- North American stallion, Mr 
fied after easily beating Prospector, Machiavellian 
Known Fact at Newmarket in was bred by his owner, the 80- 
1980. “Nureyev is the best year-old Greek shipping ty- 
miler I have ever trained,” coon, Stavros Niarchos, who 
Boutin said. "“Machiavellian is was present to watch bis colt 
the same type as Nonoalco but win. 

SPORT FOR THE "" ~ 

DISABLED . „ 9 

England in A SHllll 
successful scene C 
gold hunt From Mitchell Platts 
0 ^ Golf Correspondent 

By Jane Wyatt Hilton Head Island 

THE home countries have re- South Carolina 
turned from the first wheelchair Nick Faldo has arrived here for 
International Invitation Lawn tf* MCI Heritage Classic, which 
Bowls championships, in Can- starts tomorrow, wearing a 
berra with IS medals. Ireland smite as wide as the Augusta 
collected the most, six overall, greens, rather thaw the stoic 
but England topped the table expression he reserves for the 

Guineas “Jade Robbery is working 
seem short with the dassic still wdl but we’ll know more 
more than three weeks away about him after his run at 
and all the important English Newmarket. If he does wdl 
trials still to take place. there he could go back for your 

However, a study of the race Guineas.” 
reveals a lade of serious Another reason why 13-8 
challengers. Mukddaam and ^iay not be too short a price 
Be My Chief are generally on ^ favourite is that it 
offer at KM. Corals have D0W unlikely that Be 
FimaamnI- Jade Robbery, Raj 

Details in France 
Qalifgood 

PMX DJEBEL. {listed; 3-Y-O COtts: 

My Chief will run in the 
Guineas. 

Speaking from Newmarket, 
Henry Cecil said: “Be My 
Chiefhas been slow 10 come to 

£12.062; 7ft: 1, MACHIAVELLIAN (F l._j u.<. en ~.nT ,m. 
Heed]:2.Ron’*VfctOfy(ACruzt3.Rfrar ™S OU pWCCUl Un 
oTuom (C AsmuBMoL also ran: likely to run in the Craven and 

* fir * the Gome*L* 
Bouttn. Pari-Mutuat (to ifr ani»£ i jo; concerned, a mile on firm 
1.10.1.40. Sf: 3J0._ 

Waki and Shavian bracketed 
together at 16-1. 

The price against Jade Rob¬ 
bery is certainly interesting 
and Andre Fabre, who was at 
the races yesterday to watch 
River OF Light finish third to 
Machiavellian, intends to 
send his Grand Criterium 
winner to Newmarket next 
week for the Craven Stakes. 

“I thought Machiavellian 
won pretty well considering it 
was only a trial,” said the 
softly-spoken French cham¬ 
pion trainer. 

ground might be against him?* 

Earlier in the afternoon, 
Boutin initiated a doable 
when Geraid Mosse rode 
Cydalia to victory in the Prix 
Imprudence. 

The fillies’ trial, which in 
the past has produced 1,000 
Guineas winners in Miesque 
and Ravinella, will not do so 
this time. 

The winner is not even 
entered at Newmarket and the 
favourite Qirmazi, who last 
season twice finished runner- 
up to Machiavellian, was a 
disappointing fifth. 

r 

*1 
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GOLF 

A smiling Faldo is back on the 
scene of his US breakthrough 
From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 
Hilton Head Island 

South Carolina 

with three golds. 
As expected, Yvonne Matt, of 

England, and Ken Bridgeman, 

fairways. 
“I feel on top of the world.” 

Faldo said. “You dream of 
from Wales, collected gold in achieving targets like retaining 
the singles (paraplegic). Matt the Masters and when you make 

up with Mary Ralsf to them then you've got to be 
win the ladies' pairs and Eng- overjoyed.” 
land also took gold in the men's Faldo, who insists that his 
fours. blinkered approach on the fair- 

Roy Horwood and David ways is to camouflage his true 
Peacock, of England, were feelings, is perceived as the 
beaten in the pairs by Australia. Steve Davis of golf. He admits 
Scotland’s only modal was a there are times when the pres- 
bronze in the men’s fours. The sure causes him to think 
Irish ladies won silver and negatively, 
bronze in the pairs and Anne __ , « _ 
EbU^SO took silver la the Pa|l|flll TIH 

In the tetraplegic events, 
Jimmy Grad well won a gold for 
Ireland in the singles, and ,.. . ... _<■ 
Darren McNaisfa, his compa- P^REK and Muk Burney of 
Biot, look Silver. It was Wales’s 
trim in the pairs, the gold going to tM-r^ drfat m the 

to Jimmy Monkleigh and Kevin SSfE-SfiSLE?®”* M 

“I’ve looked down at a four- 
foot putt and I’ve known I was 
going to miss it," Faldo said. 
“And you do. I'm not sure that It 
is possible to prepare yourself 
against negative thoughts. 

“It is all very well others 
saying that 1 look super cool all 
the time. But I have my shaky 
moments. Some putts look so 
horrible that they scare the 
living daylights out of you. But, 
then again, the idea of this game 
is to put yourself into those 
positions where you are scared 
and find out how well you can 
cope. 

“Inside you’re pretty churned 
up. It isa constant mental battle. 
You’ve got to be aware of your 
own senses. You’ve got to know 
that something feds right and 
then you've got to go ahead and 
do it, making sure you don’t 
rush yourself 

“Fve made my mistakes. I’ve 

gone ahead and hit shots when I 
should have backed off I wasn’t 
happy gianding over the ball at 
the 16th in the final round of the 
US Open in 1988 and I hit it 
straight into the bunker. I'd like 
that shot back again and also my 
five-iron in the Benson and 
Hedges International the same 
year when, ai the 13th, 1 hit 
exactly the wrong shot 

“Ids OK someone saying *wefl 
it was only the 13th and there 
were still five holes remaining. ’ 
But it was a pressure shot. 

BADMINTON 

on the to third loss 
ITOUgh to Sweden 
played golf with Curtis since From Richard Eaton 
collie and I know how tough he Moscow 
is.”* 

. . _ . f ENGLAND’S attempt to reach 
Faldo has fond memories ot ^ firoiU Qf the European 

SQUASH RACKETS 

SIMON Parke and Peter Mar¬ 
shall have beat winning British 
titles since they were big enough 

ByColinMcQniliaH 

aer Mar- was .forced to wfetthir racket 
g British with both hands on- the, grip, 
zemriish Marshall went on to retina and 

•jgss: 
~ - - - 

«\re ■** 

•MS***- - 

the Harbour Town course 
because this is where, in 1984, 
he won for the first time in the 
United States. “It was an im¬ 
portant breakthrough for me,” 
Faldo said. *It is an excellent golf 
course and one that really 
examines you.” 

He will decide in the next few 
days whether to play in^ the 

believe you me, and I didn’t Spanish Open in Madrid from 
main, that one.” April 26-29 but will definitely 

Soon Hoch, whom Faldo beat play in the first British tour- 
in a play-off for the Masters last nament of this year’s European 
year, believes that Curtis Tour, the Benson and. Hedges 
Strange is a better player in 
pressure situations. “I would 
take Curtis every time,” Hoch 
said. “He has only lost one title 
Ire should have won and that 
was the Masters in 1985. Fve 

Painful putt seals Burridges’ loss 
DEREK and Mark Burridge, of 
Ealing, were gallant failures in 
their third-round defeat in the 

Thomas, and the silver to Nigel I 
Smith and Dave Jones. Derek, part of whose business OUUUJ HUH iAIVb JUUU. . , j_* ^ ■_ 

Canberra's immaculate lawns ^ supplying 
and the running of the event ctebs, 
along able-bodied lines contrib- of wummg one hims«df ato the 
uted to its tremendous success, giornmg round m which the 
according to Margaret 
Maughan, the secretary of the N®Jder, of Huntercombe, by 5 
British Wheelchair Bowls aif4- 
Association. As the Australians 1 In reality, though, the pros- 

SSd^d to inrite home ^ 
tries in the customary bowling P^y'n8 ^bsplaced ycno- 
fachinn, nither tffii justa brae, and fell enoi«h pain to try 
British team, more than 30 UK to, a lunduuncsession 
SSSSsSS aNe» attend. ^th.Ron Johnson,theaym^c 

The British Paralympic 
Association was unable to offer 
support as the championships impossible, be settled for a hot 
were not multi-disability. In- shower. - 
stead, the £16.000 needed to 
send just the England team was 
raised from bowling 
organizations and local 
councils. 

In the afternoon match 
against Tony and Gary 
Skivington, the former semi¬ 
finalists, par golf was played for 
the fim six holes. But after that. 

By a Special Correspondent 

on a firm and bouncy course, 
play was ratber more erratic. 

Gary Skivington supplied the 
clinching stroke — a 40-yard 
chip to the 18th. The ball 
stopped on the lip of the hole 
and Marie, who had been using a 
pain-killing spray, foiled with a 
5-yard putt to keep the match 
alive. 

West Hill lost its last pair in 
the competition when Desmond 
and David Pryor went down by 
three and two to Raymond and 
Steven Cox, of Burnham 
Beeches, in a third-round 
match. 

West Hill’s 1989 nmners-up, 
Nevlll and Paul Chesworth, had 
already gone out to Michael 
Geake (St Enodoc) and his son 
Jonathon (Knutsford) in the 
second round. 

GowMMsnd O ETtepart 1 MMkrT ED 
and T H Halfcar MH Wind A WBafey, 3 
vxf 2;PEand DPStorey btCHand DR 
Beamish, 2 hotes; R A and DA Wood btS 
D and C C Bowyar. 3 and % M P and T C 
Wfeutfi btV F and N Oavts, 2 and t; P J H 

International at St MeUioo, near 
Plymouth, which begins on May 
4. “That is an exhilarating 
course, designed by Jack 
Niddaus, and it should be quite 
a loumamenCbe said. 

Faldo has set himself a 
punishing schedule later on In 
the year with six tournaments in 
succession, starting at tile Volvo 
PGA Championship at Went¬ 
worth (May 25) and including 
the US Open at Medmah, 
Chicago, from June 14-17. 

championship foiled here yes¬ 
terday when they were beaten 3- 
2 by Sweden — the third: 
significant defeat in succession 
against the Swedes. 

it was a 3-2 defeat at the same 
stage two years ago which 
denied England a place in the 
final for the first time, and last 
June England suffered their 
worst loss in 30 years when they 
were beaten 5-0 by Sweden in 
the world mixed team 
champioaships in Jakarta. 

But for a long, tense and 
mostly well-contested defeat for 
tire Commonwealth champion, 
Fiona Smith, by 11-6,8-11,11-8 
against the Swedish No. 1, 
Christine Magnusson, England 
might have won. 

That »»»«*, the second on 
court, hinged on the last few 
rallies of -the third game In 
which Smith, playing her best 
badminton since her Auckland 
triumph, came from 3-6 behind 
to lead -8-7. At. 8^9. service; 
changed hands nine times. 

to nick up rackets. In Marshall's refine his style, and is , now 
case, it took both bands to get increasingly flared as anqppo- 
startetL - - sent. His waD shots tie fight, his .&*** 

Parke added the Abbey Nat- drop-shots short and his angles Jj? 
ional British urufer-19 doted surpriring- 

Mardtall and Parke differed 
Y£ftSS fram in their astonishing 

Campion,jma eqralhng extraoidmary early - £ : ^ 
Maxshaffstaflyofo^rnational professional^ mSTS *= - ; 

nents now often use the same T' , 
wordwbendeter&iiigmaEches 

;srr. = - ■ - 

fos Bda'-itaw-«5s«B Smm s -i «• 
SSSifxiSS; id B»ztirir Open Champioiwhiin in pen w ' -- * — 

London. 
2SS - Over four days, from Ste* ^ • *“ 

at Lamb. Oub; 96 men .«•» '» ' *• — 
■vMttOy- ®y “™*. ** pof** . Hattie through five rounds -- 

to in the 32- v 
wefl. It a professionally m- player Ground proper of the r - 
portant to have a domestic Dtle.-£jT?rWw„ -ThriT-^r 

-2211phcaied nMceding process at c. ■: 
^<^pC? ’ fonrofttefiverquaWyhigTHages. «<-- 

fin^" he said. . . MEtake arid 9nmoK £*"*-*~ *' ■ 
foramarethan some. They are ■J**:?.- “ ’■ 

e have tH-cn playins swjght jntn stage three, r 
be Gampion goes in from stag^one; 

with five matches to play and, ***• ■= « 

titles. His collection began with 
the - .1984 tmder-12 . champ¬ 
ionship. Marshall, a year bolder 
and the current holder of the 
Open under-19 chainpiousliip. 
as wdl as 'the under-23.. World 
Young Masters' trophy, began 
with the 1981 under-10 title. . 

“I plan to get the under-19. 
Open back again next year,” 
Parke said after his dosed 
victory. By that tune, he hopes 
to be world junior champion as 
wdL “It is professionally im¬ 
portant lo have a domestic title. - 
That is why I entered the dosed 
when Peter beatnre in the Open 
final,” he saidl . _ 

They are great rivals, but firm 
friends. **We have been playing 
against each other for nearly 10 
years, and we wiD probably be- 

widEPWrtJbWDFRandTM R Lord, 3 the US Open willstart before the 

luvoe/w, uvmjuuv ■■ UHU(W uouvu uuv uujw. v . v . r... in wiui u«c.uuuuk» uj aim, 
. . England also had a glimmerof fitfiting on court formiother 10 of Monday’s 

“I think my ^preparations for inihe mixed doubles^when 3*®”. ****■ a doesnt_seem to ZSK.S.W Pn4»to 

and 2,-RS and S J Con bt J A and P A 
Minty. 3 «nd 2: H M G and M H Pryor M 
SAEandSA8tBreiy,3and2;AJandGP 
SkMngton btC and A Taylor, 4and 3; D 
CadMA Bintega MI and FTIWdar. 5 
and*: D Jaid DR Baxtarbt E Jand Ml 
FWinar, at aaotti hula: A and R J Oaks M J 
K and J K TUta, 6 and S: H F M and P J M 
Hops M B M and P R Janaa. 2 Notes; D P 
and J Home MDW and TGSyfcm.1 tola; 
G P and G C Scott-Mat dan 
'^Jddteaton/Sanftml Sprfcicm MR J and 

N R Goomtws. 2 and 1; C and 0 S 
Knapp bt E E and A Moram. 2 and 1; W E 
and J MeRaa MG A and TM PTOtKl, 2and 
1; G B and IA WMs M J and M County. 2 
and 1; M J and B Biscay, Ml F Mand J P 
-- WWTtnbtOBod 

PGA,” FaWo said. “I want to-, 
relax for a couple Of wreks, go 
rahing and! then train my 
thoughts on Medinah.” 

He is considering 
commissioning Leroy Neiman, 
one of America's foremost 
sports artists, to paint him at the 
11th hole at Augusta where on 
Sunday he beat Raymond Floyd 
in the playoff 

“I met him a couple of years 
ago and I have some of his 
work,” Faldo said. “I've: stillgot 
to check out the price. He 
recently did a painting of Greg 
Norman, Severiano Ballesteros, 
Bernhard Langer and myself 
with Sugar Loaf Mountain as 
the backdrop. The original bad a 
price tag of $350,000.” 

#*4 

rf i: 
Our May issue carries the first 

of a five part series; "Your complete 
guide to better goffT featuring Ian 
Woosnam. It deals with all aspects 
of the game, from infringemeitfs of 
the rules to improving your technique. 

The whole set will be equally 
useful to both high and low handi¬ 
cap players. As, of course, will the 
free Wilson Ultra, proven to be the 
longest distance golf bail on the 
market. 

For the complete guide to 
improving your game, complete 
the coupon and take it to your 
newsagent. 

Please reserve me a copy of 

Today's Golfer, each month. 

CD A FREE GOLF BALL AND THE FIRST 
OF OUR FREE PARTWORKS. 

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW. 

L*S_ 

CRICKET 

Yorkshire 
reject 

criticism 
By Martin Searby 

Yorkshire arrived back from 
their pre-season tour of the 
Caribbean put out to find they; 
had been pilloried for refusing to 
offer the England lefthander, 
David Smith, a warm-op match 
when he flew out to replace the 
injured Graham Gooch. 

“I don’t think we could have 
done any more to help Mickey 
Stewart and the England play¬ 
ers”. Steve Oldham, the cricket 
manager, sakk“We supplied 
them with three and sometimes 
four net bowlers, gave Jack 
Russell a game and could not 
reasonably have interfered with 
Our own preparations. 

“What is more the England 
manager did not expect us to 
and in the event. Smith got a 
match with the Wanderers ream 
which played Hampshire. If 
anybody had asked it would 
have been crystal clear that we 
were doing everything in our 
power to be helpfuL” 

Yorkshire won seven of their 
nine matches and Martin 
Moxon, the new captain, is 
hopeful that his team can im¬ 
prove on last season’s dismal 
placing of 16 out of the 17 
counties. 

“It has been very encouraging 
that Stewart Fletcher, Darren 
Gough and Chris Shaw have 
buckled down to hard work and 
are back to something approach¬ 
ing their best. 
• The Minor Chanties, prepare 
for their four zone matches in 
the Benson & Hedges Cup, with 
a party of 20 at their training 
weekend at Christ Church Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, starting an Friday 
(Mike Austin writes). 
MINOR COUNTTRS SQUAD: S a pfcrnib 
fN*3*fao<- eaatL Q K Brown (Durham). S 

E Cun 
NA 

hope in the mixed.dcraUes when 
Gillian Gowexs-^aad Steve 
Jladdeley held, a game point in 
the second game against Jan- 
Erik Anionsson and Maria 
Bengtsson, one of the world's 
leading pairs, before lasing in 
straight sets.. 

The European champion, 
Darren Hall, came from 11-4 
down in the final game to 
avenge ins Jakarta defeat to 
Jonas Henpardh, while GUI 
Clark and Gtihan Gowers won a 
dead match. 

Before the match the care¬ 
taker manager Ciro CmigHo 
argued for 30 minutes about the 
Swedish decision to change their 
nominated women’s 1 doubles 
pair. In the men’s doubles Nick 
Pon ting and Dave Wright test 
15-11, 15-9 to Antonsson and 
Johmson. 

YACHTING 

^ final against a refreshed Parke to 
^ stDvraatsmee three if hewants ^ 

court,” Parke explained.. 
.There have beat times, haw-; 

ever, when that relationship 
must have been severely tested, 
nuke got his first under-19 
Open tide in 1988. He was 
selected at the age of 17 for 
senior England dirty, while Mar¬ 
shall was recovering from 

to reach the main draw,. In 
squasn,nis tougnat meoouom. ae«i-,.. «. 

-■ Parke is then required to beat .--r ^ 
Martin Bodimeade, of Berk- “j* . - 
shire, and Adam Sducibei; . of u t^ , 

, Australia, to , meet Mark 2 4’ ^ ~ ^ 
Maclean, the Scottish N&-1, for . *: 

STTSSTSS a «oond round place W the £*:«■ - 
« Wembley on , 

he is the now dear fovomiie fbr :.‘i wm . 
a wodd junior championship in . Marshall most carve ms dop- 
July. and. beyond Marshals ble-handed way through snnilar 
nineteenth birthday. opporition for the.right tomeet •< 

Oh tiro other hand, Marshall Brett Martin, of Australia, the ^ - 
started earlier, with the onder- ninth seed, in dm first round ’ ■ 
10 tifle, rcachedimo the world proper. • T. 

xitesduas **- ■ • 
into the: professional, game 
months ahead. 

* Originally iso slight that he 

RESULTS! AMwytMlonM-- 
knlor cfa—nplonWkit ITnilr Itedvlft 
S PMKa. {Yorkartre) M D Cate 
(YarfcsMr^. « Ml S-1. UTOwjfc S 
Cmto^NaftoSOISM BkMsroCronatA^ Courvt 

Charging up for the final 
Fort Landerdale 
THE wind gods have taken 
away our third place in the 
overall standings of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Yacht Race. Merit, Pierre 
Fchlmann's Swiss sloop which 
had fatten 23 hours behind 
Rothmans off the island of San 
Salvador, rode the bade of a 30 
knot easterly to recoup 10 hours 
of the finat run through the 
Bahamas and across the Gulf 
stream to the finish of this fifth 
stag: at Fort Lauderdale. 

It leaves us in fourth place 
overall with an eight and a half 
hour deficit to be made up on 
the last stage of this race back to 
Southampton next month. Not 
an impossible target, but hard to 
achieve if Fehimann decides to 
cover us rather than work to 
retake the second {dace his crew 
have lost to Fisher & Paykd 
during th« last leg from Puma 
del Este, Uruguay. 

With Peter Blake’s Stemlager 
2 now almost 55 hours ahead of 
Rothmans and Fisher & Paykd 
trailing 19 hours behind her, it is 
unrealistic to thinlf that both 
New Zealahd ketches will feller 
between now and the winner’s 
gun. We are left with what 
promises to be a good race 
against Merit to head the sloop 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper cf Rothmans-re¬ 
ports from the end of the fifth 
stage of the Whitbread . Round 
the World Race 

rigged division. The score so for 
is 3-2 in Rothmans’ favour,, but 
after the beating we have meted 
out to our Swiss rivals on this 
k$, the crew are fired up to 
repeat the lesson on the final 
3,500-mile stage loo. Whether 
we ean win by sufficient a 
margin to capture third overall, 
however, remains just like this 
last leg, very much in the.lap o£ 
tbegods. 

Re-arming for this final chall¬ 
enge; Rothmans will have the 
benefit of a new mainsail and 
genoa. We have also ordered a 
new boom to replace the spar 
that has plagued our efforts 
throughout. The three separate 
sets of repairs to cover the 
cracks and severe faults that 
eventually led to the boom, 
breaking in two, has doubted the 
weight of the spar and led to 

large distortions in sail shape 
during light weather. Our prob-1 
lems, and those' experienced on 
other Whitbread yachts, has ted 

Skippers urged to go 
overboard on safety 

By Malcolm McKeag 
Sparcraft, the manufecturer, to PERSONAL responsibility, in 
produce a redesigned spar that is ajj semes of the term, is the 
much more-toourliking. lt will rymral Vw-ytaw* of the Con¬ 
te ftown om to Fort Lauderdale ierente onsafety at sea- 

rub 

just before the restart 
In between time, Rothmans 

organised by The Tunes and the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club 

win be lifted out oTtiie water tins (RORQ later this month, 
week to check the bottom paint according to Dr Dick A Han 
and drop the nideter, whose director of the Army Personnel 
bearings have begun to grumble Research Establishment ' 
after 30,000 -mfles .of hand Dr Allan, himself a keen 
racing. Then it b off . to the yaclnsniananda member of the 
Bahamas for a welcome anise conference’s organizing corn- 
through these idyllic islands we mittw., said: “All the commit- 
passed by onour way upfrom K^intte world, making all the 
Puntl ^ be%KCv safety regulations they can think 
ourselves for the final diarge of; cannot help once you are out 
back ID England and the finish, there, set people never stop to 
starting on May. 5. think about it untilft batmens.” 

Now, dockside talk centres on Allan s concern is th 
the next Whitbread race in three men are too ready to 

think about it imtil it happens.” . 
Allan’s concern is that yachts^ 

men are too ready to allow the 
years* time. The concept of increasingly complex safety 
lightweight boats to replace regulatwos to ds their thinking; 

. ex^stingiOR-designs has. gained, for them, instead of assuming ( 
universal acceptance among responsibility ■ themselves -.fbr. 
crews who, like me, view the what happens on their yachts. . 
chance of beating the dipper “There is not nearly chough 

THE TIMES ^ 
SAFETY AT SEA > 
CONFERENCE ^ 

’ - - ’ -~ 

the committee which wffl be 
demonstrated at die conference. 
His personaL experience1 goes • • _ 
deeper than mere resting: he s 
once came home in theliiwioat L 
htmsdfj after losing a. rudder % 
during a race. It was, he says, ha 
personal introduction to hypo- ^ 
thermia, a subject he-has. since *t» 
madea spcciaha studyorinhK t -.. _ 
research. ' ’ r- 

At the conference, Allan wiD . 
concentrate particularly on the " , ? - 

Huuuvua - — ft. Vj, 
chance of beating the dipper “Theje is not nearly chough ^diidh are, her.insists, the sop* J 
ship records an exciting pros- persoaal: testii® of safety de~ .pereoati^ 
pect. The ideas are flowing thick vices,” he said. “Too many These arei “Wfll he float? Gan n 
and fest; faefled by a meeting of yachtsmen •think that trials are you find him? How long wd* it 4 10#^ • : 
mfwrit involving yachtsmen, that manufacturers1 and talte?.W31 hie live.^that lon^r.Can ' 
sponsors and race organizers commin^slioqMdo:'nteydo - you retrieve him?”-' - ‘ 
scheduled just before the restart, not realize they must practice Tickets fbr the conferMice, to 

Swiss bemoan luck of British rival 

(oimng. 

From Barry Pickthall 
Fort Laoderdaie 

SAVED by a gale that flooded 
the Ford Tanfterrfate finish with 
three inches of rain, Pierre 
Fehimann and his crew of the 
Swiss sloop. Merit, surfed across 
the line to retain third place 
overall in the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, 8V* hours ahead 
of the leading British entry, 
Rothmans. 

Showing obvious signs of 

Oft^phtte to tGrant Dahon’s 
New Zealand ketch, Fisher & 
Paykd, tire Swiss skipper never¬ 
theless acknowledged: “This 
will make an interesting battle 
over the last kg of the race to 
Southampton”. 

Unlike Peter Blake; whose 
leading yacht, Steinlsger 2, 
holds a gnmniamKrn 46-boUT 

lead over Merit; Fehimann dig- results: nM 
missed as “mere luck” 
Rothmans’ strong performance 
on this 5,500-mile stretch. 
. According to the Swiss skip- Mwkff 
per, the first piece of luck to fell 
to the skipper, Laurie Smith,. 
came when the British took a 

dot Estate 
2tP State. 

baS beds testing personally sev¬ 
eral of tte devices developed by 

ti»RORC, 21 St James’S Place; 
London, SW1A INN. 

1735: -3, J 
222133; 4. | 
23^032 6, . 
23:1534; B. • 

ewawra. I 

According to the Swiss skip- MwftJP „ 
pg.ihefimpieceofluckionll 

---* “ 221248. Onwfl 
mure wucu me DiiuBu wm a •jmmadQtrZ,. 1113217; 2. Rsher & 

different route three days after * 
the stmt andjumped from bei^ aagSt Brtihh PriiS?; 1 
43 miles behind to take a 100- tifcaonS. Ofaw potaCcw (ccnylBd « | 

RORC/77I© Times ■; ... v ^1 
Safety at Sea Conference ; 

.. . 11. : 
IS® 12. I 
ra*i3. , 
^ ia ! 

501. I 

mile lead. “It wasn't that we SSS-’ 1 

-Massias-*84 • 
It was just th^ Rothmans was Ro). 7® in. G«iof»d* (G Fi 
taking risks.” Fehimann flwtuwWtfcf****™*™. 
gested on arrivaL . . 

Rothmans second “lucky 
brwJT ame when Merit tad. 7Wk DMiiMia.1, L 
worked bade to wittnn 25 mfles TSerty RL Ttn- 2. 
Of Smith and his crew, then Oubetow Etac! 7323, Mtactan (T 
stopped while the British yacht SS^A|^teSt4?p52,,?n 
earned the wind to a 200-mile VW*«r.wS),9i4AU Pwta 
advantage. “It was very difficult 
for us,” said Fehimann, — 

Safcjrday, Aj^21^^ Westminster.»”• y.’ [ 

Pteasereserve .....1 tk*«tsprfc8ci3t£2&00€»ach. ~ J • 

lencfeseacheque/oitierfbrE.•••'. . 5 tOvS 

7 .- -. ■" ■ v. ■■ttr-’i*. ■ 

H91%®UP0M 
KvdMataKW 

' Postcode ■ -■ 
Ssndtotlbe RDRC, 20, St James.' Ftacs^torkJoii SWfA' 
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RACING 

• By MaHdflrin • 

COMANDANTEjimpressi W 
wiirncrofthe Arkle Trophyat 
the Q^teahaia,fc^VisS K«tr 
weeks :ago». canagsmdeitt-" 
rawtraae. hfe tfeepiec&asmg 
wwess in Ihe BoHiuger 

.Qiampagiie Novices*.Handi* 
cap<&se at Ascot today. 

The fanner useful -hurdler 
has taken wdl ib fete® after, 
being unfortunate to fell oft 
his . chasing debut whea- 
challenging Celtic Sfcot at the : 
second last at Kjempton. Since 
that mishap, the gelding lias-, 
won all his three starts in the 
manner, of an. Jembryo 
champion.. 

. Today, thongh, he will have 
a race on his hands with 
Sword Beach, from peter- 
Easterby> Yorkshire stable. 
Last, time out. Sword Beach' 
matte a successful trip ta 

^Jewbury where he comfort- 
nbly . beat Hite Boy by eight 

•. HoweveTjc despst©1 hffvmgto 
concede 29fl>,to the: Easter by 

• griding, ^ Cc^ruBjdante’s. su¬ 
perior" class should prove, 
decisive' 

Jbsh' Gifford,.. Coman- 
djante’s frainer. can initiate a 

; doqWe with Coro&cate, who is 
riapped to land the Royal Fern 

r-Kdyjoe^Ojase.^ 
.'After an- impressive sea-.' 

sonal debtrt over hurdles at 
■ Wctherby, the Jim Joel-owned 
. aghfcyeawjhl was pot back to 
fences and promptly fcH af 
Warwick. •' 

He haaamoe rediarned him-: 
self with a prdtohu^’secozid; 
to Ever Hopeful hi Cnepstow 

- and gained further valuable 
experience when, finishing' 

; third hpbjnfi pyrnWrng Echo 

at : Worcester,where tie- 
showedthe ability to ftazKflr 
firm ground, whkh he ^xll 
encounter today. :: 

- - Tb© ground will not suit 
YoungBavard, who neverthe- 

. less: appears The.daoger.The 
nine-year-old has. ^tw^fs 

■ looked a chaser in the making: 
and recently showedthe first 
agns offiilfflUng that promise 
when third to John’s Birthday 
atStranbnL 

Tbe prevailing fest ground 
and esQa distance should see a 
immtotbe, winner's endo-> 

> sure for AeieHiD is toe lily 
Tree Nov3ces*_ Hurdle.- Inst 
time oui, he ran on,well to 
ftiito second to .TQdarg over 
twdmiles at Sandown. 

■Today’s^ miles wjU beto 
iris;liking, but I tori this will 
■ not V apply "to. the probable 
fevoitote, 'Stratford Ponds. 

■ Last tone out, cm this comae, 
. Stratford Poods gave the kn- 
presSdn that ht fidedfo stay 
today’s trip when second be¬ 
hind BabiL. . 

•: Tebitto, a first-flight feller in 
toe County Hurdle, wffl strip a 
fresh ■faanse. for the TiiHiom 
Hurdle- and is preferred to 
Smart Performer, who fin-- 
ashed second to Moody Man 
in' that contest. Before 
Cheltenham, Tebitto ran with 
credit to finish fourth behind 
Fragrant Dawn at Newbury" 
and Moody Man atSandown. 

Pfcador, who hada success¬ 
ful autumn, campaign, looks 

'the'answer for toe Alpine 
Meadow Handicap Hurdle. 

"The gelding showed that , he : 
had benefited from a six- 
month break when returning 
to winning form at Wolver¬ 
hampton recently. 

At Ripon, Frescofaaido ap¬ 
peals in the Smdley Royal 
Handicap. Last season, when 
trained by Henry Cedi, 
Erescobaldo showed, consid- 
ecaKe promise to finish sec- 
ond-to Derab in a Newmarket 

Now with Mick Nanghton, 
lie was heavily supported a 
week ago at Hamilton where 
he perforated better than, his 
final position of fourteenth 
behind Lovely Lagoon might 

The ground there was heavy 
and today’s fester going 
should hdp the four-year-old 
to thwart toe treMe-seeking 
Daring Times. 

Blinkered fust time 

UPON: 245 MothtogV fis* 3.1S BoU 
RepuMc. ■■ --V -- 

Selectipns 
■' ByMandfirui 

ZOO Acre H3L •- 
2-30 CORUSCATE (nap): 
3.0S fVimanHant* " 
3.35 Tebitto. . 

4105 Picador. • 
• 440 Kflfranci* Lad. 
5-15 Wessex Warrior. 
5.50 Peaty Glen. 

ie(i 

. ;. Michael Sedyhs selection: 335 Smart Ecribnner.- 
The Times Private Hanriicappcr^top rating; ZOO STRATFORIXFONDS (nap). 

. . J Brian BecTs selection: 440Kfltoods Lad. . ;-.••• : . 

Going: firm , ' 

2J0 ULY TREE NOVICESHURDlB (23444:2m 41) (7 mrmere) 
101 00-M2 4CREI0LL33 (J HiHitWK^ M H.nri.rar^R-11-7 ,- ■ ■■ _ RDHmaA IS 
102. H00SS BPMBnag.m^LIQmlia^ATi»wMA-ii.7 ■ . ■ HDHW ..a* 
IDS,; 34 CLOT HOuar-rBfwim^ nr«2 
UW 421 POHIEVKXHK>«OTTRl2(P3(PBMW}WOTviwS'11-7~_ CUmm^ W 
106 > SMTH COLLEOE IS^Mra E PWo) J GBfcrt M1^7_   PMwlWM — 
IIS . 42132 BTTtATFOlIDKiNDa < l Wmrt)OAwwo«t6-1W__ . 
107 81-233 YJUBOYAA 33 (•) (H JfM^) ._ 

-7- 27 
S 21 
5 . 21 
6 28 

12 ' 59 
15 87. 

I ~ v! 
; •'«'> t. 

Going: firm- Draw: no advantage 
its HACKPAU. APPREMTKX STAKES(3-Y-0: flf) (4 runnere) ’ 

1 «) iSXVf CMEIAW4(PjB>{J UWBh)M PlMOOPW...-...: gjy g 
2 (4) 611436- FAMTITAWAMi|IXn(CWrt)^n)MBllM---^ J 
a (3) Ml- »aaHrAT8EAi74(D^HUtO'JMBldBCh*)LOWl»-2- oummcm* •* 
4 S - OS- MWCUURHMHCE 2B3(3>iel»lr D»iwlopn»nH LH^R HotMtWd Ml O UM»Mld TO 
KTTt^5^t^MS^&4j^W»,.7^^'Mora^19n^Ptit00. 

18B9: ABU^ RMBBLOrl J Fonnw^f) Mss S HaK 7 ran 

2*46 DM0Y SELLING 0® runnerej ; 
- 1 m 20080-3 HOTWWCTS FRg H ffUPofclVlia tmMW 0-7...--■■ KO-Wy 9T 

2 (4) 888834 WOBTSOf 1MOl^.114B(K1wiiylJd)KhiOnr3Sy........—- CjhalVP) W 
3 S 0880-4 VOUHagBOWQeTlGHf^crtMNniBMopaJ ■ -........ .KFHon W 
4 0) -384843 MYUttDIttYOR 14(PRob«^l0oMdPiD*TiftMii8-13—— IfcKiwm 36 
5 S 80WJ BBJ3OiaYB1ip<Q»0«frEWo»lin4»l3^^----I—--— 3T 
« ffi 888834 WR8TBOW 18pMtfiaifrOOaMnS-tl   *J**~(Q •» 
? 0046PO EXCHAMOIMYHE 14(M«XS»urt6 RtyLMKV.S-IO^.-- MBM) M 
a m 68630 M>88*LC^Mia^Alio>»>}D8^8nllfeB4  -.■■: BSqaw •» 
8 (10* 0080- W8L3TAY 1««CB»ft>«I^X^TWCT«84 — Am—WlMa 

to m 0U3 huxi^iJPaeawpBoiawiWtiJPoMOflOww.-'^ ■ n 
Btnwft 7-2 HOW* Fre*. »2.MW8 Ataar, S-1 hw^jOl fMKt. M Fht Boro, W VW*g 

Gjorpa. ip-i BldWwyr. 12-1 Mytettnaior. 14-1 oftw.. 
■ - ' ; 193« TONQMMN «»b - _ . " 

Course spedaliste :: 
TRAINERS ' JOCKEYS • 

HCmI 
WOnorman 
LCumant 
R Annsnonc 
FDiir 
JBktv 

TRAINERS _■ 
Wbran •’ Rtnmra Pwo"? « _ 

IS 23 48.4 SCauSWt; 
4 9 444 * LDotmi 

• a‘ ' 32 ZR5- .TWartun*- - 
t SB■ 214 ,«Duffl4d. ' 

-a- 17 itjb wnswMmm 
13. 78 187 ' ^CanWT .- 

RUos- Parent 
.'IB'-: STS 

IS . :.2t7 
■» --.-isn' 

81 •.■id4A 
24 12* 
58 . 12* 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
K^receiniBdttory 

__ - ‘ -and daasfied. results 

emomso0123 
f J ' Mtoidbiito,’*BoimGuide ^ 

" and rapid results ' 

c^«^ipai23 
fllHIHHBr-'. Cadi eon 25ir Wf pMtfwxf-tep (stoid«}'&paak)p«r minute kic vat 

a*6-TRUliUH HANDfCW HURDLE (E4^03:.aTi) {5.runners) . . 

401 818883 AMMW808 11 (ByC^r*) ^fclwd CarfwJuuite M PV 7-11-10 Plnidww 
402 81MS3 WMOOOtMD LM8 n t ^J (R R HcW^ MI-8- NtteHlA 
403 Mwn mmt wtiroaMw tr ovxte<r somw^a w iwaw s-ti-s__— oaucmi 
404 14204F 13BI7TO 27 (D*4) (L Amts) A TumM ■*-**-•* M OMh 
406 404312 MMYA SMAIIT 21 (D^| (D SAM) K Motgan MM___ S TMmt 
408- P48431 Item 22 (0^*1 <S Houghton} p 03— 8403 - .. - - --- P«teu(n 
^JMTTMQe 7-4 SOKt’PMOnmr.54 Amt»—rtnr.11-2 TMOa. 8*1 IW8,*1 WMmuoUIan. 
KkMfASravL 

mis oirror bik% (7-1) o Bwwtn 17rm 

«5 ALPINE MEADOW HAMNCAP ttoftoLE (£4,932: 3rrt) (11 njnnere) 
501 -1441S0 Roam PfUNCCSS 38 (OJBFJFJOM fft 8<nfeh) M TM D teMgMl 
502 343(00 anuusnxw 32 (C,nAm (H Keys) J Stan* 8-11-10_ N Wim.i 
503 nm HMSTIR BARM 14 (DJBPJT) (P BogNl) R Ant 10-11-4—._______ J 
504 MM RMUZVOmnitMGMS ■ (FA (F4MdixJ CankcOenm) M P|» 6-10-11 PSamk 
806 208004 8TAQH0UNDRWUMaeM—3Otw) J GBfart >104;_:_ Bl 
908 B-113P1 PlCa0ttr23ff) (M UxAyQ p-WoteasB-ieo__ —__ *Msr H 

* 232322 M9C0RD RJOHT 13 tCJOFjFM (F Cnmster) R Hbdgn *104_ HP 

P) «* 
CT483 
on <3 

bS?te ^ 
3M0H0UM0, «#vhM on Ni twtta tom a 
oqiipli of ■—nms90.«syedonloflni»hiaM9lh ____ 

440 MAHC^IA HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £3.947: 2m 4Q (8 nmnd^ ' 
801 B/MM nUNUNCW 8>)J»(n-adBli»oi9MnSJotnma 1S4M MteCTtaonil) 38 
802 OHM 8WK2ir IS (PMA) (A &aWdopa).Mtei A Bnbteeoa 11-128-HOW (UWH — 
80S '", 14 POUTICML JUDQE 22 A (0 ROMMOiB D DoMnwa 9-12-4-^-— C III mill (l> 83 
604 RP14S PUWAOO 27 (3^) (Mre J OfeMn) Mn J DOMl 8-12-4- A Mam {7) *8 
605 BOCKHOWHO— fft BueHUR BugHw 11-124     ..■ «tBneUNr(D •— 
808 4*817 JOHN BAK722 (F,8) (8 MM) ONaWd 8-1*0__ Mm P Cudhig (7) — 
807 2tt2^-P4MVUIO«8MO«^tMniftowstI1iiphiixniilriK[1oiwstBisphsraiO-1M UnKWH — 
BOB 3»*MF BAQMnW 38 (PAW «T«taoc0 CWpod IM&O_ Mm M ComMiu (7) 488 

•-. auiTMOb 5-4 Mtanda.IJKL 9-4 Pe*BcH-JuflgA. 8-1 PupWBO. 4-1 RigsHn.10-1 PampteoU. 14-1 

' IMa&COTAMUam 13-124 PHteMip (10-11 M)ltaACMVtMB15no 

FORM EDOlfi WMaaiLWte of'twppottamMCMOteiiroidiinaaantftoHmf 
runnrVliW-nM, ^1 OmtH Sandown (2n> 4188yd. soft). 
(MOW slctertM xuamjfc MMon. (pa Oam BtxaoiOtM ccmtertMto Manor of a poorpoHMo- 
hiMnp Wood by 23 pm. tera). pr^atTc^« Cown8«a rscsnOy. JcSMSAliiBsst 
POUIICM; JUDOE MNMdlifr Ta SdeMoOH Whgr »ten0not*3 by 3 in ■ poW-*H»tra at Uroortan. 
teMoMi(AimtHaBI;3riiB.POTMMOputiteMM .Wcboik «MM» 

5.15 EBF^WILD BOAR STAKES^ fc £Z337: 2m flat) (12 runners) 
■ 1 1 WGMEX IMNIDOR-IX (I) (HMssne BtoodMock) M Channon 4-11-7_ PHMarPI — 
.2 . MMM033(BMoQrHtO a Batdhg 8-TI4--__ A Osteon (3) -i- 
.9 . . 3WM0RHR£Q3-FH^3Bltonf5-114—--:— ... TMM|S) — 
4 atlOXER BOBaroomtul) P HqWjs 8-134-—.... CM—H(7) — 

•'S • THOteUlv^ (EDanw)R IMntn 5-114-:- (IMiO) — 
-8 HUMECT SUB (H-THeaB R.WMMr 8-13-1-'■-- RMhwP — 

- T JORN (D MMW} 8 Bnwt 8-11-1-- 8 McOosgM (7) — 
8 3 MOO CHMABA J3 (E Btodau) H Nodes* 8-TI-1- KIWmMO) — 
9 3 QMBM OP. 9MHTA 32 (tvti MHn BnHB M Wtebnan 5-11-1 — Mr II Amytsps — 

TO BOLUNQCR (|R ESoQ J QMxd 4-130— -;- O Rows flj — 
11 . UNOLTPAim (I8» M Osin) F Jonhn 4-114- 4 Uscti (5) — 
12 ROBB OF ‘TWaUMdtfllKlBMty 8 Gracoy 4-103- HnZOMm — 
■ETTOMfc 2-1 Barmosi, 134 Wmmoc Warrior, S-i Bignor HB. 84 Quatar Bob, Mas '-calkn. 

IBHfcFOHEST SUM 4-10-W A Owrton 06-8 f«V) G BakttSJ 17 ran' 

450 OF WBJ7 BOAR STAIQ58(Div lb £2^20:2m flat) (15 nmnora) 
1 . 3-8 8HAI»Q1iS(3f^»[MBMMfay)M Hrsaiartiy 8-13-13- R43anftty(E) — 

:z -a C0CWnan(8 KN(»tr1ck)MPip*4-11-7--;— MFoaiarcn — 
3 .. BMHOPS RtXX()lrsS£nbfrian) JQ2ftnl5-11-6- MksA CntaMoo*(7) — 

.4. . ' CAH08CAH(L»'i SSnhCUmjLady Hentes4-114- RBMnjfP) — 
5 • 5 C3ANA>SIA038(BCiartij O'McCain 8-114- Hr D McCain (7) — 
6 ORIISOjA Wdtatiouaa) R Marvin 8-114- 3 Mania (7) — 
7 3 WNHVMAJOR33(WWM«M»FWhite8-114-,—j__L_ MHoad(7) — 
8. JUSTMUJUIIPMW}A Moon5-11-6--- JCtatop) — 
9 ' HATYOLBt(V^.^aalJockaonBkxxiaaocisLs^GBakftrg5-114-- AChadM>0) — 

10. . 4 8UM0PCHMlCe48(MBiyart)SWooitaan«-11-6—- JMmO) — 
11- . - OOHHBfBW(MraCJnaa)PHofaftaMH--CMMdaft) — 
12 PVSVS SON (NIMa) M BnMUoek'4-11-<L:-:--- PHoMyp) — 
13- 0 PWNCCQRGMM14(Mni C OokateQ J CTDonophua 4-11-0-—- PBariMRl (5) — 
14 ' LATCMMOBS (Mrs R DmiM) Mrs A Knight 4-1D-9 -i- O Hood (7) — 
15 0 MUe8neaa*BI12^UM*iaP4FAidl0(d4404— -- labosms*(n — 

BETTMGfc 21 Paaty GHrv4-l StiadM. 5-1 Cnchs Buur. 8-1 Bishops Rook, 8-1 Condo's Pat. 
10-1 CSaraa^ tad, 14-1 ottiara. - " 

1MB:BE9 HOf* AUVE5-11-4 A Swaany (89 ten) B Curtay 22 ran 

3.15 STtDLEY ROYAL KAN04CAP (£3,158:1m 41 TtofiJ) (10 runners) 
1 (M SIMM BOUlWPDBUetIBm(6MankOTBarron44-10.^- KMav 04 
2 : HATTVC FLAX* 34 (BF.F) [R ArcuB) R Armatronfl 54-10- S CnMhan n 

-8 (7)'«3U29- M7IQWI»8J(MMSWilioo)MHaSVWtal444:--— DsasMcKsOaro W 
. • 4.ID'080041 DAICTIp-nMea 12 OTtCWaesrar) Mrs J Ramadan S44---A Mao 37 

6 (1). B41W AHOOARA BOJ M<*«»7 Rte8*'Mfl -*rat,y Fte0a«si<JB4-7- K FMon -- 
.8 « 3244 ne8COBAUWBCMNaugMoi8MNau0hlon444.-—-LDMtol >38 
7 (5) 040419- BOLSOBI2S4KM9(EquBaBtonJiRactoflUd)RWhCMaar84-13-*d*f a M 
8 m WKh MDI8H .Tf IMBH 48J (lira F WO B Biawna 444_.- HTWwa M 

- 0 (B 408644 rWOROBKI 1»(UF*)(P & I Dartng) Oanys Sm«h 8-7-7- JCMm 81 
- W (10) 8800-42 HUM<KA>(JDqxsy)R»Clteiahaad4-7-7„-—-— — ** 

Loog haaJeapr horoaH 74. Rablnha 7-a 
• BETTMO; 64 Haring fMjaa,'4-1 BoU RapaMc. 8-1 Nate* FWr, M M03M Oft 121 RMcotjaklft 

Bokktaft16-T hwoaW, radpka. 20-1 otlm~ 
iOafcTAYLOfORAOe BOY 27-10 LC&amnok(t4-1J Danya SraWi 13 ran 

&50 QfffiWET.THOBPE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3/444: Irn) (15 runners) : ■ * 
■ -1 P): f- AMWAHfVBI2Mp0(ShaWi-Mohammad)JGosdanS-7--.— -BMUMabian 04 

2 (8) 234 FTTCHLEY MQHT18 (D PamaWB R HoBrahaad18-7 ——--8 Parka 87 
3 (4) -- ‘ 642 HRSISteOSCH 181 (W Spink) T Barron 64-■— Atax Oraas* (5* M 
4 (13* 302084 m08H18(D Water) JPaytW 22---i-;-s- BRrqpMOd 31 
B pi). T04 TOaTViUlME 1HBChartBSWort^SNorton21-----.— 82 
6 - (2) . 4220G8- BICHAMlWOMAB1T17*(CCot*snJWfHtn»21--- DMkhoBa M 
7 (9) OHM C0U1BUMMI (lord MaMhaiite) M CrachO 212. —*4.. HCoaortaO (B 
3 (8) 88(09 teteBWTMXAlte 18(Sd*>» CMi aiglneariBri Mm J Ramadan 84, A Mao IS 

'■ 9 P) 33PWHateMa3(R3pancar) M H EseMty 84.-— Mterek 88 
10 a<Q - 888- C03TEFFSCTIVE233 (MBeD J WOOdS) WBrttt*h84--— — S3 
11 (1) 3*0010* CtlhOBtAICE 118 (F)(WSHtera)T Banai --- K Barter 96 

-12 (7) 1310iO-.MffT8nRMaMRaM(P4B(BHHten«TFa*hHMtB4— --- AManar 88 
15 (15h 084 ROYAL BCtiTa ORETS 12 (Mrs M Hutton) J»ft0te84_-i-1—__ OOatMd 81 
.14 (M ' 000- 8ftVd4HCKJW(LordMantem)JWsa«6-3.---_i-Jins 90 

16 (12) 808- RIUJKSXVDESIQNT7S(TScedMn9£WapnM&4-O Carter S3 
- BETTWO: 52 Amam Wwr. 8-1 Cold Btow. B-l-SmateM Store, 8-1 Pkwal Spot Grays, 181 Hot 

PartorroarrPyttiteyPilBi«.12l Routed, Dun SNOtoB. 'U.l Kkatanboaoh, EuroDtekft 181 otfm. 

__ GDnttted 81 
__JLm 90 
—_ O Carter S3 
Soot Grays, 181 Hot 
181 often.. 

*50 SPA WELTKIGRADUATION STAKES ($2,564:1m IQ (S runnsrs) . 
1 «8 '. *■ BAteiWAflQVg 288-0/) (R^toartBt^BSw»ana4»10 ■ . MTsDtat — 
2 (8) -■ 2MaHm*2B(tereJR«Dn)Mt»G«a«twS44.-——-- Jllp** T1 
3 (te- 04 TMgDMPSP'l3(NorthRMQSFinn)LQanii *08. XPstod 80 
4 (7) RE»«DteCMnr«(MrsVHt4^«teim)HC«i44-1,—■■■■■.■:—SCauthsn — 
5 (S) MUDOAXIM 484(,)SteKhai1R Robtoson S81 —:--- HCunortao >— 
8 (4) 2l8 CtimMBlWt2tt8(F)(Pilnos YazklSaudJG Hidto 34-10—--WCsreop M 
7 (8)- 411- KAMZAMW(F|ira(J OK*) gbomy HOgeraid 3-8-tO--- SfaPcM «98 
B p) . 2»- OAWBOHI^3»(R{tM»iRWafdan)MHea»tariw3^€.—--<«0M» 89 
9 D) '18 38VM0M1«m{AnaisibteWVGannan94-1- A'Mooro 83 
8£rm0;84 Rates DBaaote;8l CutOrnMota.8fXdrezan. 81 Mrerdra. 181 DasttaiCOy*.Trm 

DMdand.28t Mftisb; AUpre.581 MWtodte. idb-lRukteStar. 
1338s aPIWBUL 34-128 OaulteW g-1 Ite) tfCtedl 15 reft 

Racing to 
get major 
portion of 

grant 
From Oar Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

IN ms Budget statement at the 
end of January, ibe Minister for 
finance. Albert Reynolds, an¬ 
nounced that, the Exchequer 
would be providing Ir£3.5 mil¬ 
lion, in each of the next three 
years to be divided between 
Board Na gCon and the Irish 
Racing Board, the two semi¬ 
state bodies responsible for 
greyhound and bone racing. 

At the time he said: “It has yet 
to be decided how precisely the 
money wig be shared oul” Sean 
Coffins, the chief officer of 
Boaid Na gCon immediately 
staked a claim for a 50-50 split 
in the grant money -while the 
Racing Board suggested that 
they should get the. major share. 

Reynolds has now made up 
his mind and, to the rHsgpsr of 
greyhound fens, has announced 
that Jx£3 million will go to the 
Racing Board and only 
Ix£500,000 to Board Na gCon. 
However, be has attempted to 
sweeten the pill with the news 
that the grant-, will now be 
provided Bor four years.' 

Responding to this announce¬ 
ment, Michad Smurfit, chair¬ 
man of the Racing Board, 
expressed his delight that the 
industry in Ireland bad at last 
beat put on- an equal footing 
with ah other taring countries. 

“Tins action is the greatest 
single boost cvih: received by the 
industry," Smurfit said. “With 
this money we now have a 
golden opportunity to" im¬ 
plement a four-year plan which 
will revitalize the racing and 
breeding industry." 

A spokesman for the board 
said: “The improvement of 
facilities for racegoers and the 
raising of (he level of prize- 
money at the kmer end of the 
scale will be the priorities.” 

Newmarket prizes 
to exceed £3m 

mark for first time 
By Dick Hinder 

NEWMARKET, determined to 
keep its rightftil place at the 
forefront of British racing, Mil 
for the first time this year offer 
prize-money in excess of £3 
million, an increase of 16 per 
cent on 1989. 

Sir Thomas Pffitington. chair- 
man ofNewmaricet Racecourses 
Trust yesterday reported that 
Newmarket which stages 21 of 
Britain's 105 pattern races, will 
this year have 31 days racing, 
two more than last year, and 
sponsorship will accoum for 
£1.25 million, or 43 per cent of 
the prize-money on offer. 

While General Accident has 
agreed to take up the option of 
sponsoring the Guineas and the 
spring meeting for a further two 
years, the chairman said that so 
far no sponsor had been found 
to replace Tattersalls for the 
group one Middle Park Stakes. 

A significant innovation this 
season is the TattersalLs Tiffany 
Highflyer Stakes on AugusL 25. a 
seven-furlong event for two- 
year-old colts and geldings with 
£25.000 added to stakes. 

The owner of the first horse to 

finish which was purchased at 
the 1989 Highflyer Sales will 
receive a weighty bonus of 
£500,000 and bonuses go down 
to the owner of the sixth, who 
will receive £10,000. 

Spectators at next week’s 
Craven meeting will be the first 
to benefit from the delights of 
the new parade ring dev¬ 
elopment. Previously, a maxi¬ 
mum of 1,800 racegoers rec¬ 
eived a reasonable view of the 
old parade ring, while only 400 
had a cramped view of the 
winner's enclosure. Now 5,000 
will have a perfect view ofboth- 

The weighing room has been 
resited on the other side of the 
parade ring, abutted by a most 
attractive terraced paddock bar, 
while the old weighing room has 
been converted into a bar for 
members, owners and train ere. 

With phase two of the New¬ 
market building plan now virtu¬ 
ally completed, the executive is 
turning its attention to the 
redevelopment of the main 
grandstand, but this is unlikely 
to commence before 1994. 

Beech Road ruled out 
THE English challenge for the 
$750,000 Dueling Grounds 
International at Franklin, Ken¬ 
tucky, on Sunday week suffered 
a setback yesterday when Beech 
Road was announced a non- 
runner (Phil McLennan writes). 

The 1989 champion hurdler 
has been taken out because of 
the very fast ground and 
Barnbrook Again, the dual two- 
mile champion chaser, is also a 
possible absentee. Nomadic 
Way, the third invited English 
challenger, definitely runs. 

Edward Gillespie, Chelten¬ 
ham's general manager, who is 

helping to promote the race in 
Europe, travelled to the track on 
Sunday and found the going fas¬ 
ter than be had anticipated. 

“They have had the same 
problem as us with a long dry 
spell following a wet period. 
They have irrigation but water 
on the day surface now would 
just make it harder when it dries 
out." 

Ik darn, who has been entered 
by Richard Holder, and the 
Michael Robinson-trained Val- 
rodian, who holds a New Zea¬ 
land invitation, are other 
possible runners. 

Going: good to firm (firm hi back straight) 

2.15 SWANSEA NOVICES HURDLE (Dfar h £1,926: 
2m) (12 runners) 

A Jamaa 8-11-2 SJOTMt 

94 Hsrton Pramter. 7-2 Stuvtero Lasa, 92 Baofcman 
Stoat. 81 tnaowter, Basra Na Gaolthi, 181 often. 

245 CARLSBERG CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2*490; 2m) (5) 

1 49P DEMOCRATIC 307 H8(F)JWnfl 811-10 _ 

2 1U5S 1Wtt)MANfa(DJF,a) KBridpnBarll-114 

32*2 

3 0231 KMQS WXJ314 (COfl A Jones 9-11-2  Ighosisaric 
4P552 LONDOHUHNOOWSU m 0 Wdams 81811 

8 Doras (7) 
• 5 4300 CANTORIAL 13 (03) C ftjptism B-10-9- ■-loose 

11-10 Kings WOO. 11-4 London Windows, 92 Ttaontan. 
7-1-Cantorial, 12-1 Democratic Boy. 

3.15 WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2£26:2m 2f) (0) 

1 MM VALLEY OF (MNUKIA'M (FAS) FJontei 811-10 _ 
jltetefl 

. 2 0113 MOH ALOFT 14 tftFAMT Casey 81JStartt 
3 0812 SALirSDOVE 140PA«lecsoo811-7-TUfafl 
4 t04 OUR WHITE HART 19 (FAS) KBaflay ID-11-7 _ 

'(if ^ 

HE HART 19 (FAS) K BaBay 1811-7 

LAD 11 {BAH P Darts 8-10-7 Tame 
M HA01BPV) A Chanbariata 81M B 8FOO NORTtCRN 

7-4 High Aloft. 52 Sat/s Dow, 81 Vtew Of Danuaia. 
Our White Han, 14-1 Tcamer LaftNocihemlW. 

[«j M C-M rHM 1 I'M • M Lri I! 11'. lvisII :1 

«*Jka..; y|.«, 
***‘Tl^**"UTi' 11 *i 

■ ’T* 
J5S— 
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Fhtteryille 
ends his 
long wait 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

Only five went to post for The 
Times championship qualifier 
at the Cheshire Forest point-to- 
point yesterday with Flitterville 
installed as favourite. 

John Mather on Arizona Ex¬ 
press made most of the running 
but Rob Jones had the favourite 
always handy and took the lead 
three out, going dear to win by 
20 lengths. 

Flitterville, an II-year-old 
gelding trained by the former 
National Hunt jockey. Peter 
Morris, was winning for the first 
time since being successful in 
the maiden race at the High 
Peak three seasons ago. 

Jones completed a double 
later in the afternoon by win¬ 
ning the maiden on Barkrn. 

1988 WBJIHOOLt3|B( 64 K Bradshaw (12-1) RWhHaksr 20 . 

420 FOUNTAINS AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O; £2.721:5f) (18 ruonas) - :. 
.1(1S - GUAIJT#^l((atidY(OutePtteHaldho>l-l4 — 
. 2 (18) 321 QOOSCHAIH111 (*F)(MBrttterlM BrtWn B-0_- SMMOtoyft — 

3(15).. IMIWteBAZUUfffi (A Piperita) RBossM  —.AWlato — 
4(111 B)BDaE BUILOra(Mot»afcteRsdnoQroud J’Berry 7-13 -- JCteroA — 
6 (8) ■ ■ 0MEAM3RUBAlH0Mtei|)GHopte7-18-:-  WCMM — 

- 6-;W' - ; *W(0g(JDtow9AfWtt7-13.  RPEBoB — 
7 (18) 3AT*LlTg30y(WT>gT>sdJatottegttin7-^ , --■■■■■.. KMay — 
3 (1) • . BlieFie«Pl*OI(Q B Maojugorl WPwfOB 7-13-1— Ollleaate — 

' 9 P8). WAiriO(HtendteaGon*trucireU(8RonsBThomp*on7-13^-. PfUtCatoB — 
TO. 89 • »-mom3FCCIAL.lt(^(PCoppertial)RHoBoahatd7-H-.;' — — 
11 A : BCAZIM HQMSaHOCjHcnaanoa RachioFfc) N Bycroft 74—_ ABaiM — 
12 (8) ' . BjCHAimwaTMwm(Bmb»ht)JPayns7-8---—.Rktoras — 
IS O) 3VB)ALBLA3»{DP*teM ftWtert74--—---U-rr — J IS a 
14 (B) ..*AB3riLQH31(rWndon)ftBBnteiaw74 ... JFtefta»a» — I RM* 
15' (7) OttftBAtAflJUgptomirtiiBtHalite)F1 Par7-8-:--- KCtetete — 
18(11) OBVCRAUmniCBaCAISniMrtM Natulan 74--- JQteaa — 
17(13) «Hr*4)lttT»S«»l()MH E8Mteby74--  PBftto — 
IB (14) f WHOtE’SCAIHL «(AiicabaMdtJd) M WEwtofay 74 ...... ■ ■ JLm — 
'GETTBiae8Gi4aMGn^7jMsad(ehinii,8i8l(itmte,B^>ieteir8i Draw* Eyss, 8-1 BitooiBdkter. 

181 *to'i BMtet, 1M C*t*.SMW*teClM.-144 whim. 
1ll3^FALCOIBO<UfK7*flJFlirain«(l2-1)MO‘NaB16nHi " 

[OH^rnTniiiniil 

s Jwjulii'.'.'Jr'jllwl 
t.ili'i.'BftifllJjLMjils'.iUil. 

"it".—n^r 

MB 

age 

RESULT? 0898-168-168 

BO 10b 
156 137 
140 HI 

Y.'ILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB 
r/.iir5M ?rj;i n«r min. Cl’fnr 

3Cp |'U' iliin. ji jli tihur litnci inc. V(U' 
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A vision to make the world hold its breath 
Richard Tibbott and Michael Ryan, directors .. 

Mie that he has chosen to of L & R Leisure and authors of the National ' 
side with the dinosaurs ~X—; ~—: rr-r :—: ■— -r 
niw> tk*  i I ontrAc l<ainam mhi/>h M\fnmioriAnAfi hir tno >. 

Sebastian Coe has done a 
lol for sport It is unfortu- 
i^te that he has chosen to 
side with the dinosaurs 
over the national sports 

centres. In the 1987 review of the 
centres—referred to in his articles 
o? March 29 and 30 - we took the 
view that they were not pursuing 

excellence with the stogte-rninded- 
ness necessary for success: in their 
Own confused way, they were 
niCTOy responding to die whims 
and fancies of a few “opinion- 
mate” awl were achieving very 
utne in terms of the “excellence” 
objectives of the Sports CounciL 
Unloved, under-funded and ig¬ 
nored by many of the national 
sporting bodies, the national cen¬ 
tres had lost their way. 

The progress reported by the 
Chairman of the Sports Council, 

: Peter Yamntoo, which has led to 
a substantial reduction of deficits 
and better management, is but a 
start We should remember that 
the level of standards back in 1987 
was incredibly low. We cannot yet 
conclude that all is well with the 
national sports centres. 

Top-level sport is conducted at 
an international level: Seb Coe 
was right to point to the high 
standards of centres of excellence 
in Europe, Eastern Europe and 
North America. He is rightly 
aware how far behind our centres 
of excellence have fallen when 
compared with the best of our 
leading competitor nations. They 
are single-minded in pursuing 
excellence. We are still dabbling in 
other sectors of the market-place. 

Richard Tibbott and Michael Ryan, directors 

of L & R Leisure and authors of the National 

Centres Review, which was commissioned by the 

Sports Council in 1987, comment on Sebastian 

Coe’s and Peter Yarranton’s articles on the 

role of the national sports centres in the 

pursuit of excellence Sebastian Coe's argument in The Times ori March 29 -.. 

If we regard the total market in 
participative sport to be like a 
pyramid, the pursuit of excellence 
provides a strong motivation by 
those at the top, the medal- 
winners, for those at the base. 
Sport for All. The needs and 
aspirations of the market are 
many and varied: the trick lies in 
segmenting wants. 

Such an approach is poison to a 
dinosaur and this Lies atthe seat of 
the wishy-washy argument put 
forward by Coe and others that 
excellence is, on the one hand, for 
“our elite sportsmen and women" 
(March 29) and on the other hand 
“is not elitism” (March 30). 

The double-sided approach 
makes the whole effort intangible, 
unmeasurable and leads to indif¬ 
ferent management. Excellence in 
sport is all about winning at the 
top; it is about being bead and 
shoulders above the rest in your 
sport. What drives the up-and- 
coming sportsmen and women is 
their heroes, and in 1987 portraits 
of British sporting heroes were as 
rare as hen’s teeth at Ulleshall... 
Centre of excellence? 

The problem with the national 

RUGBY UNION 

centres was that they had no dear 
vision, no dear corporate strategy, 
no clear position in the pyramid of 
demand. Indeed, they had dual 
and conflicting objectives. On the 
one hand, they were expected to 
cater for the excellence market; on 
the other, for the mass Sport For 
All market In marketing terms, 
this was clearly a nonsense; it was 
similar to a restaurant trying to 
appeal to both the gourmet ami 
fast-food market at the same time. 

The financial improvement in 
the performance of national sports 
centres is an important achieve¬ 
ment for Roger Pontefract, who 
has been the director of the 
national centres. However, at this 
stage a dear vision is needed to 
lake them forward over the next 
bundles, the departure of Ponte¬ 
fract for a top job in leisure 
management, and the introduc¬ 
tion of competitive tendering; 

Vision in finance, vision in 
future provision and vision in 
management are needed to re¬ 
spond to rising world standards. 
This vision needs to be shared by 
the centres and by sport’s govern¬ 
ing bodies. 

Excellence in sport comes very 
expensive. It is a people-intensive 
business needing up-to-date facil¬ 
ities for training and support 
services. 

“How do you fund excellence?” 
Coe asks. The answer was in our 
1987 review. You stop trying to 
promote excellence on the cheap. 
You grant aid to the governing 
bodies of sport with realistic sums 
against their dearly defined plans 
for developing excellence, plans 
that show what they are trying to 
achieve in coaching technical 
support, junior international com¬ 
petition and so on, and plans with 
clear criteria for measurement of 
results. 

The national centres then have 
long-term contracts with govern¬ 
ing bodies at market prices and set 
about providing an excellent stan¬ 
dard of service. 

A financial vision of the future 
is required that extends beyond 
cost-saving at the national centres; 
Coe is clearly worried at a lack of 
vision and a severe attack of 
accountant’s myopia at the Sports 
CounciL 

In part, his feara are unfounded. 

Peter Yananton has committed- 
current account savings to the 
funding of much-needed capital 
development at the national cen¬ 
tres. It would be a morale boost to 
top sport to hear of some actual 
figures for the programme. We 
said in our review that around £15 
million at current values would be 
needed. 

Money is not the only problem. 
Bisham Abbey and Gystal.Palace 
continue to experience difficulties 
in obtaining planning 'consent 
from the local authorities for their 
future plans. Perhaps then some 
vision in future planning is needed 
which accepts that not all the 
particular site assets owned and 
leased by the Spoils Council are 
the best for pursuing excellence. 
The potential for partnership in 
providing centres of excellence 
with private and public projects, 
as in Sheffield and Manchester - 
games complexes, is clearly there. 

Our vision of a National Centre 
of Sporting Excellence is tiratithas 
a special “sense of place”. Each 
centre would be the. “spiritual 
home” of a particular, sport, a 
place of pilgrimage to the aspiring 

coach, competitor and supporter 
where the heritage of the sport 
gives inspiration, from where the 
Sport is administered and where 
coaches and athletes are 
developed. • 

There is something to be learnt 
from the American collegiate and 
professional sports venues and 
some British venues which pro¬ 
mote their- tradition .and. gain 
considerable sponsorship from 
their sporting “hall of fame”* 

For a nation with such a. 
fabulous sporting heritage, it 
seems a pity that so much of our 
sporting archive and artefacts are 
buried away rather than displayed 
at the national sports centres in 
the manner oflbe Wimbledon, St 
Andrews and Wembley museums. 

The management changes im¬ 
plied by competitive tendering for 
services at the national centres. 
were dearly a worry to Coe. Bui 
ttey are justified by Yarranton as 
a method of-oest^ commercially 
the abilities of his centre manage¬ 
ment teams against the best- of 
private practice. - / . 

If our 1987 vision of manage¬ 
ment had proceeded, vre doubt 

whether the disruption of compel- 
itive tendering would lu»ve been 
necessary. We advocated tfteCTV 
atfon ofa company at ann s 

' from the Sports Council, run asa 
commercial undertaking wt™ 

. Sports Council support, to acwew 
excellence programmes through 
the national sports organizations- 
This wottld bave fenced a strong 
partnership between the, centres 
and-the governing bodies aflo 
resulted in the commercial testing 

• of management performance from 
the outset, not ax this later stage. 

However, in the present scheme 
of things, management perfor¬ 
mance must be assessed rig¬ 
orously, not just by the revenue 
savings as outlined by Yananton. 
but by measurement of quality - 
numbers and types of coaching 
programmes, the satisfaction oi 
the athletes, administrators and 
coaches with the service, and 
ultimately the new star compct- 

' itors produced. 
Without such measures of suc¬ 

cess, the Sports Council’s ex¬ 
cellence objectives could be 
eroded by the commercial consid¬ 
erations of their, management 
contractors. 

It is up to the governing bodies 
and Sports Council (o share a 
vision for maintaining excellence. 
In 1987 we were pleased to have 
helped stir up a complacent and 
under-achieving sector of British 
Sporting fife. While much progress 

.has been made, our international 
competition is not pausing for 
breath. Visionaiy leadership and 
competent management are in 
everyone’s interest. • 

Dintrans recalled to 
end his career in 

French grand finale 

an apology 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

PHJLL1PE Dintrans. France’s 
most-capped hooker with 49 
appearances in the 10 years 
between 1979 and 1989, will 
be given the chance to round 
the total off at SO next month. 
Though he did not play in this 
season’s five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship. Dintrans has beat 
invited to captain bis country 
against Romania at Auch on 
May 24, before retiring from 
the game at the age of 33. 

Dintrans led France in 
1984, before the advent of the 
Daniel Dubroca/Pierre 
Berbizier axis. He is also a 
likely candidate to play for the 
Rest of Europe In the Roma¬ 
nian charity match at Twick¬ 
enham against the four home 
unions on April 22, as Tarbes, 
his dub, are no longer in¬ 
volved in the French dub 

championship, the knockout 
phase of which begins the 
same weekend. 

Tickets for the game at 
Twickenham remain available 
— at present the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union has bookings 
which indicate a crowd of 
between 35 and 40,000, but it 
is hoping to have another 
capacity crowd of 51,000, in 
order to raise as mucb money 
as possible to help rugby in 
Romania. 

Jeremy Guscott, who is 
paired with Will Carling, his 
England colleague, for the 
home unions, is one of four 
internationals missing from 
Bath's line-up against Bristol 
on Saturday. Guscott, Richard 
Hill and David Egerton have 
all been invited to play in an 
Easter tournament in Ber- 

Fielden is selected for 
the English Students 

By Michael Austin and Alan Lorimer 
MICHAEL Fielden. a centre team to win promotion, 
who helped Lancashire to win Another is Russell Adam, the 
the Toshiba County Champ- strong running Edinburgh 
ionshtp title at Twickenham last Academical centre who comes 
Saturday, plays for the English in for Shiel and for the other 
Students under-2I against Scot- centre position Aten Warwood 
land under-21 at Fylde tonight, returns. 

Guy Gregory and Christopher students UWER-ai: j 
Saverimutto. the Sheffield half F 
ISSj3- . British Poly- fmomi(Harpor*SwBtoiaimra?'Co«l 
technics Cup win last month. p Bowl (Swansea urtv). a Matey* 
are selected, along with Harvey 

mer England Colts wing, and bwt (Sowwivost PWfl.R Mown (Row 
Adebayo A deday o. of Bath and AsroAi^ColtBEaaitem(PorTsiii«at 
Swansea Uniwniiv I (Wawlck Univ, captt J ■>, , S*ira» (Qtoucesw CoS of Advmcec ine Scotland under-21 team Tocw.CAda*»(samUfrfvj. WDavWwf 

19-8 at Murrayfield two weeks (London SconS!^ A Warwood 
ago. Three of these have been Oaices-wj. R Adam Acadw* 

Si“S,n-5yin,^,^S strssBfnaSS'ssg! Kugoy union s imposition or a land); j Coupar (Glasgow 
two-week rest period for their Hign/icaMnside). a PtrKmwn (Glasgow 
New Zealand tourists which « ***** 
aflfects Craig Red path, Graham ggffiK •Mart* ***" 
Shiel and Doddie Weir. XSSmffi s mF&Z, 

Redpath’s place at full back Hogg (Moroso) caot_c_e 
goes to Graham Aitchison 
(Newcastle University}, one of 
four from the Scottish Students (Curta). S 

(Swansea Untm; Q Gregory (Sheffield 
PoM, C Savorhwno (Sheffield Polyfc N 
QrfHWn fSoutfi Glamorgan htsfl. A Ciito- 
tert [South-West Poffl.R Morgen (Royal 
Agricuturai Col). H Eakburn {Portsmouth 
Pp*W. I w?*1* (W“wt* UnW, capn. J 
Sterna (QkMcesw CoS of Advanced 

SCOTLAND UNDER-21: Q AKcHaon 
(Newcastle University); C Handaraon 
(London Scottish). A Warwood 
(tetany R Adam (Ednbianh Acadon^ 
cats), D Macrae (Cambridge University); S 

land); J Couper (Glasgow 
Hlgn/KaMnside). Q Atman (Glasgow 

KS»def! 

lour from the: Students 

(Gontondrei), a MacKey (Gteoo 
Academicals). S Retd (BorougramrtTi 

M Ooda^GJiiA 

(J«More®H, s AHken (MairamToWBUn 
(Currie), S Bradwratona (Melrose). 

muda, while Damien Cronin, 
the Scotland lock, is rested. 

However, Stuart Barnes, the 
Bath captain, hopes to pass a 
fitness test today on a groin 
strain, which would permit 
him to play against Bristol. 
Barnes has missed the club's 
last three games because of the 
injury but will hope to play the 
fullest possible part in the 
build-up to . Bath's defence of 
the Pilkington Cup on May 5. 

Gloucester, Bath’s oppo¬ 
nents in the cup final, mil 
celebrate Richard Mogg's 
500th appearance for them in 
the game against Sale on April 
21. There had been specula¬ 
tion that Mogg, the wing or 
centre who has played with 
Gloucester for fifteen seasons, 
would pass that milestone 
either on April 28, the last 
League weekend of the season, 
or in the cup final, but the 
player prefers it to happen 
before his own people, at 
Kingsholm. 
• Oxford University and i 
Westcombe Park, the junior 
club from Kent, will make 
their first appearances in the 
London Irish under-21 tour¬ 
nament at Sun bury this week¬ 
end. It is the first season that 
the university has run a XV at 
this age level and it will be one 
of 16 teams competing in two 
pools for the tenth staging of 
the tournament. 

Lansdowne, the holders, 
who are coached by Moss 
Keane, the former Ireland 
lock, return along with Old 
Wesley, coached by Phil] Orr, 
another former international, 
while two service sides, from 
the Army and the RAF, are 
also entered. 
ENGLAND 16-GROUP 8 XV: M Horn 
(Prmcettiorpr. C McCoflarty (Taunton). N 
Edywttn tcoopare and Coburn), G MaUn 
(Da La saw hsj. J Mb* 

R Late (ABtoy 
b [Launowtixi cc 

(Stawaraa. Harlow). S KteaM 
W Oman (EasJbounw CoMga). G 
Ttuodsutou (Quaan Bfiatwn'a. Mans¬ 
field). D Macar (Haflnbwy). K Kanfcam 
(icknioU US, Luron), P ftnwux (Plyro- 
ouen Colego}, k Nawow (fflew). 

Gunnell is 
aiming at 
greatness 
in Europe 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

DISCOUNTING the egg and 
spoon race, in which she first 
tasted sporting triumph, Sally 
Gunnell is now into her fourth 
athletic event She started as a 
long jumper, progressed to 
multi-events, specialized as a 
sprint hurdler, but has finally 
found her niche in the 400 
metres hurdles. But then 
Gunnell likes variety: she 
spreads her training around 
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hacks in Brighton. Horsham, 
Stoke, Walthamstow and Wake¬ 
field and gymnasiums in 
London and Brighton. 

At the Commonwealth 
Games, there was only one 
reigning women's Olympic 
champion competing and 
Gunnell saw to it that she was 
beaten. Debbie FHmoff-King 
was trying for her third 
successive Commonwealth gold 
to add to the one die had gamed 
for Australia in Seoul, but 
Gunnell demonstrated how far 
she had progressed in two years 
at tbe one-lap evenL Coming off 
the final hurdle, tbe champion 
looked a comparative novice; 
Gunnell was compact and flu¬ 
ent. FlintoffKiqg off balance 
and desperate. 

The iron jaw cracked and the 
Teal Sally Gunnell was soon 
back with us, smiting and 
giggling. She has a reputation for 
being polite, helpful and amus¬ 
ing. When she was introduced to 
FIintoffKing's lather after the 
Commonwealth final, she 
apologized for defeating his 
daughter. She has not stopped 
apologizing; “Beating Debbie 
was such a good thing — sounds 
awful, doesn't it?" 

Ask Gunnell if anything up¬ 
sets her, other than a bad run. 

TistelyteaefifcGMiiteJIaiidBiiH»D»BirieitiIiCTcMit^lteIie«Irercb^^ 

and she will bit you with: 
“Sometimes I get annoyed in 
traffic jams.” When schools 
near her home in. Brighton ask 
her to present prizes, she usually 
agrees. “I hate saying no to 
anything. It's important to give 
something back for what I've 
achieved and to encourage 
youngsters. On the track, you 
have to be selfish and aggressive 
— you can't think of anyone else 
— but in everyday life I'm not 
like that" 

Fifth in the Olympics, in her 
fost season of. intermediate 
hurdling, and ranked fifth in the 
world (art year, Gunnell is the 
British woman with perhaps the 
best chance of winning Euro¬ 
pean championship gold in Split 
this summer. Bruce Longden, 
ber coach, is less benign. Suggest 
that Gunnell has reached the top 
and Longden lakes issue. “No 
way, there were four people in 
front ofberat the Olympics.*' he 
says. “But there is no question 

NETBALL TENNIS 

Bedfordshire celebrate Javer upholds British hopes 
www irAiVH at 4-lirk nvtdl /\w#I a in year of the underdog From a Special Correspondent, Tokyo 

By Louise Taylor 
LAST weekend obviously be¬ 
longed to the sporting underdog: 
not only did Crystal Palace beat 
Liverpool and Oldham Athletic 
hold Manchester United to a 
draw in the FA Cup semi-finals, 
but Bedfordshire won the PES 
English Counties League title. 

Previously monopolised by 
Birmingham, who are four 
times winners, and Surrey, who 
have won it once, the champ¬ 
ionship was clinched wifo the 
season's last gasp when Bedford¬ 
shire defeated Hampshire North 
47-31, and Surrey beat 
Birmingham 54-53. Ironically, 
the final Saturday of last season 
saw Birmingham triumph over 
Surrey by a single goal. 

“It is amazing, absolutely 
unbelievable,” Liz Nicholi, the 
chief executive of tbe All Eng¬ 
land Netball Association 
(AENA), said yesterday. “I 
knew it was possible for 
Bedfordshire to win. but I did 
not for a minute think that it 
would actually happen.” 

Essex Metropolitan were 
League runners-up. being beaten 
on goal average after finishing 
level on points with Bedford¬ 
shire, leaving Surrey third and 
Birmingham fourth. 

Hampshire North and 
Herefordshire, who foiled to win 
a single game all season, are 

relegated to the second division, 
exchanging places with South 
Yorkshire and Kent. 

After finding themselves at 
the bottom of the second di¬ 
vision when tile music stopped. 
Derbyshire and South Stafford¬ 
shire must now attempt to 
retain their status by overcom¬ 
ing challenges posed by West 
Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, 
Mid Hampshire, and Humber¬ 
side, winners of the four re¬ 
gional divisions, in the : 
forthcoming play-offs, 
RESULTS; Fhl cOvtakn: DodforualWe 
47, H8mpst*a Nonn 31: Bteungham 53. 
Surrey Si; Qwshte 32. MfcMMsex 45; 
Essex MotropoRan 42, Hertforosnra 3*. 

tfmitaM* 

P W D L F A Pto 
BedtonfeN*- 7 5 1 1 300238 29 
EssexUst^— 7 5 1 1287249 29 
Storey-- 7 5 0 Z 380 290 27 
Btnrtnghsm— 7 5 0 2324 307 27 
MWtoMx- 7 4 0 3314287 23 

MONIQUE Javer. the Ameri¬ 
can wbo desires to be a British 
player, emerged as tbe sole 
home survivor after the second 
day of the Suniory Japan Often 
in Tokyo. Javer, a basetiner, 
who was named the British 
No. i amid some controversy in 
January, defeated Robin White 
7-6. 6-3 in the first round, and 
next faces Nina MiyagL 

After rescuing a 2-6 tie-break 
deficit she ted tite world No. 73 
player 5-1 before struggling to 
close the match. 

Javer’s fervent wish this year 
is to become fully accepted in 

British tennis. *Tm so glad to be 
playing with all the ‘aggravation' 
of the national ranks behind me. 
I’ve decided that selective 
amnesia is the best policy, and 
it’s now out of my hands,” she 
said. 

“1 love Britain and I'm avail¬ 
able for all the team events this 
year. As the No. llwanttobein 
the top 50." 

Meanwhile Clare Wood lost 
3-6.6-1,7-5 to Elizabeth Smylie 
and Jo Dune fought hard 
against the No. ! seed. Caterina 
Lindovist, but went out 6-4,6-4. 

In the men's event Michael 

Chang struggled to find his 
control in tbe gusting wind 
before beating Kelly Jones 1-6, 
6*0, 6-L 

IJ jfjl i 
ysjbto Boom Osd, 7-fi. 7-S; 

' fat M LamnUwu (Can), 6- 
BtBDeifti 

B-l: JWva (US)t* NNtoo (US). 

Smftontnrg (AuaL 7-6. 5-7, 6-2; T 

Capriati in at No. 25 

retd; L SHraa (US> M B Garnett (US. 6-7. 
B-4. 6-1: D Pun* (US) w T TsucnAunM 
brow), 64 W. SaeMM rowfc M Chang 
{WJbtK JOMsIUSL 1*. ML+1. 

WiwitesBrtl Md: C LlndqvW |Gw) bt 
JCbrMfGB),64,fr4rKOBIBfiMpanT«J. ■ 
A. Faufl[(US). WJ. W; S Wsswnnan (&*) 
W M Jww (Aisfc 6-4. W M Pm* . 
rwm hTKrai (Steen, 6-2. S*7. 64; B ! 
Ceniiwa (N2)bl L FWd(Aus). 7-6. M. 6- 
4;MJHver(US)MHvmt8 .. 

Pmungr iam_7 5 
McWtew_7 4 
Cftsanre_ 7 2 
HttlteWiN... 7 1 
H«tnxiahf»_ 7 0 

7 2 a 5250289 IS 
7 t Q 6237305 10 
7 0 0 7283380 7 

Second (Muon Derbyshire 38. Noth- 
wngmwere 35; East Essex 36, Wwtec*- 
shtro 39; Kent 38. GkweuwrsMro 33; 
Sdutfi Ygrfanne 62. Scum SaAaraMvre 

South Yorks _ 
Kant— 
vvtewcteWre., 
East Essex— 
QtDuaMwsttre 
Nc* tnants —. 
Derbyshire.—..- 
South Stalls-.. 

P W 0 L F A PM 
7 5 0 2 320 255 27 
7 5 0 2 313261 27 
7 5 0 22662*3 27 
7 4 0 3 307 268 23 
7 3 0 4 280287 19 
7 3 0 4 260 270 19 
7 3 0 4 283 300 19 
7 0 0 7182327 4 

AFTER just three tournaments 
as a professional, Jennifer 
Capriati has been ranked No. 25 
on the Women's International 
Tennis Association computer 
(Andrew Longmore writes). 

Capriati’s first computer 
ranking, which comes two 
weeks after ber fourteenth birth¬ 
day, puts her well ahead of 
schedule in her attempt to 
become the youngest ever player 
to break into the world's top 10. 

As widely predicted, Capriati 
has had an extraordinary impact 
in her first five weeks on the 
Kraft world tour. She has 

reached two finals, where she 
was beaten by Martina 
Navratilova and Gabriels Saba- 
tini, the world's numbers two 
and three respectively, and only 
a defeat by Nathalie Herreraan, 
a qualifier, at the Upton Inter¬ 
national, has slopped the young 
American from climbing even 
higher in the rankings. 

Capriati is scheduled io make 
her European debut at the 
Italian Open in Rome in May, 
where the field also includes 
Navratilova, Sabatini. Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario and Monica 
Seles. ■ 

hUrffryi 
7-a.fr4N 

.Mb 
...... 

. . MAKpnra 
O-A c tooue (Japan)« K 
SO. 8-1; K Okamoto (Jap 
(USKM, 6-2: L Aten (U5J bt A MMor 
(Aua),MM; AHterfcksron (US) bt L 
MtfW (U» 44. 74 7-5; S'Autfmfl 
(Ben « E W(WBL M M Eftnyto 

bt C Wood (GB). », 8-1. 7-5; It 
omanMsuUrottn 
3,6-1; BNagolaani 
M E SvkMartwa 
Uroank 6-rTM 6 

• BARCELONA, Spain (AF)- 
Tbe Wimbledon champion, Bo¬ 
ris Becker, of West Germany, is 
out of action until- April 23 
because of tendonitis in his left 

•knee and will-miss.the 38th 
.annual Count of Godo 
tournament. 

she can get there. Here- in 
Britain, we are very easily 
satisfied, and we’re not." 

Tbe British men have three 
times as many prospective 
European champions as. the 
women and Longden adds: 
“Our women have got to be a lot 
more professional — they . re¬ 
quire more management of their 
time and training. We have a 
very good back up team: a 
doctor, a physiotherapist and an 
osteopath. I don't think many of 
the women have domrthat. The 
men have." 

Gunnell and Longden bad the 
professionalism to realize that 
winning the Commonwealth 
100 metres hurdles in 1986 was 
not the mark of greatness. At 
aged 20, it was a good start, but a 
month later came tbe realisation 
of how much there was to do 
when she foiled to progress 
beyond the second round or the 
European championship: 

The following year she im- 

hockey 

Southgate are 
favoured by 

pool selection 
• By Sydney Friskin 

SOUTHGATE and the Irish. 
dub, Lisnagarwey, are in, the 
same pool for the 22nd Euro¬ 
pean Cup tournament for club 
Champions to be played at 
Frankfurt from. June 1-4. Entry 
for this tournament is based on 
last season’s results, which have 
also enabled Hounslow to qual¬ 
ify for the Cup Winners' Cup... 

Southgate, who cari only qual¬ 
ify for the finai by finishing top 
of their pool, have the Dutch 
dub Bioemendaal and Atletico 
Terrassa, of Spain, as their other 

; opponents. In the other pod are 
two German dubs, Uhlenborst, 
the winners for the. past two 
yearvand Frankfort 1880 wbo 
won tbe trophy from 1971 to 
1975. 

The preliminary stages of the 
Cup winners’ Clip are being 
played at two venues, Stuttgart 
and Barcelona, and the winners 
from each centre w31 qualify for 
the grand .final in Frankfurt on 
June 3, a day before the Euro¬ 
pean Cup finaL 

The Stuttgart tournament 
starts tomorrow when Houns¬ 
low wit], begin their pool 

proved her best from 13.11 sec to 
13.01. “I wanted to get into an 
Olympic final, but there was no 
way I was going to doit with that 
time.** The encouragement she 
needed to. step up in distance 
came that win ter when she set a 
British indoor record for 400 
metres, “f bad strength and 
could hurdle, so we thought we 
would put tbe two together and 
see what happened.” 

■ Not only did'Gunnell set a 
British record of 54.03sec in 
Seoul, but her sprint hurdles 
benefited tea With I2-82sec, 
she erased- the -five-year-old 
British record. “Everything was 
happening so fast I didn't have 
time to stop and think what 
might happen before each race." ■ 

Alter a quiet 1989, a fallow 
year. for international 
championships, Ae has now 
had the -chance to gather her 
thoughts. “L will need under 54 
seconds to win-the European, 

but I’m not going there to get 
silver or bronze. I don't feel I'm 
anywhere near fulfilling my 
potential yet There is so much 
more I can put into my training, 
I don’t lift heavy weights and 
Bruce says that is something I 
«n improve on in the future. 
Im only 23 and/thev sav vou 
reach your peak at 26 or 27.” 

As a prospective medal-win- 
B^ona Olympics 

m. — “I wouldn’t be happy 
winning the Commonwealth 
and fouopeans but not winning 
the Olympics — Gunnell is the 
Latest athlete to receive £5.000 
tax-free funding towards her 
preparation under The 
Jtma/Mmet Supreme Awards 
scheme. Pan of a £2 million 
package of sponsorship by 
Mmet, the London-based in- 

budding up to 
the Olympics, Gunnell is one of 
^sjgortsoren and women to 

SWIMMING 

Developing talent falls 
foul of selection policy 

By Craig Lord 

EUROPEAN CUP . DRAW: PM A; 
UftMn^pwaftiinlAirt 168ft Cnrow i 
Aim* Ma, nmtf Leopold. Poot&AlMw 
Tennss tap),.. BtamemMl , 

Southgate. uwfetpmyCNn. 

SOME of England’s . most 
promising young swimmers 
have, once again fatten foul of a 
damaging selection criteriajust 
three days after the official 
policy for choosing.teams cost 
Britain the Foiir rations Spring 
Trophy, bringing condemnation' 
from coaches and managers. ' 

-With three numbers of the 
English intermediate squad opt- 
ing out of cite team-for the. Six 

!. Nations Junior Meet in Hatm- 
burg this weekend; the Amateur 
Swimming .Association -was 
handed a golden opportunity to 
reward ^competitors ‘who. have 
shown .targe improvements in 
their times tins water. 

The most .obvious choice for 
replacing -Lynda' .Raster, who 
will-now compete for Ports¬ 
mouth at -the GB Club 
Championships at Leeds, is 
Emma Tamm,, of Bracknell, 
whose improvement this winter1 
lifted her into- the top three 

. Grand Prix. backstroke rankings 
in Britain. 

However, the intermediate 
squad, which ts designed to help 
developing talent bridge the gap 
between junior and senior lev- 
eh, was chosen last autumn, 
supposedly on the basis.of the 
National Winter 
.Championships. 

.While Tanun was'then only 
the tbjrdrbest 'junior/ behind . 
Racster and Joanna Corbett, of - 

Birmingham, she wg 
ahead of Hden Mull 
Harrogate, wbo wii 
Racster’s place io Ha mb 
the past five months, h 
Tatmn has consisieniy 

.all three giris by wide m 
Rosa Gallop, who 

Tamm, is extremely ang 
decision: “ft's so ui 
Emma has worked very 
winter and has proved 
time and, again in races, 
to happen now is a siai 
face. Is .this the rewj 
should expect for 
performances?’’ 

Craig Hunter, the tea 
8*^,' admitted that Tan 
R«s.. of Wickham, anc 

policy. ■- 

Hunter, who .is not a sele 
hunseffi said: -This kind 
staauon should., not han, 
Nextj«ar, we must have n 
flexibthty-in the selection 
cess and much more cowis 
communication between all 

.Meanwhile.' St. 
(Leeds), a„d | 

(Barnet}, wiu be 
placed by Martin Levine 

JwS *?**"•“ 
gPp^(KiIlc„hal4' 
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FOOTBALL 

meet at Highbury 
By Dennis Signy *nd Dennis Star 

ALTHOUGH both Aisoal 
and Aston Villa have already 
lost more games than any 

champions since Derby 
County were defeated eight 
times in the 1971-2 season* 
both dobs stiH entertain hopes 
of overtaking Liverpool for 
thetitie. 

Their meeting at Highboiy 
tonight, held over from Sat¬ 
urday tor live screening on 
ITV, is certainly billed as the 
champions, who are fourth in 
the table, against Graham 
Taylor's second-placed 
pretenders. 

Nevertheless, the shadow of 
Iiverpool, the League champ¬ 
ionship favourites, h^ngi over 
the game. While Arsenal and 
Villa Contest what may prove 

to be a last chance to stay in 
the race and gain a posable 
place in Europe next season, 
Kenny Dalglish's side will be 
playing across London, at 
Seihnrst Park, against 
Chariton Athletic, who are 
one place from the bottom of 
the table. 

“There’s no hiding place for 
anyone now,” Taylor, the 
Vma manager, said yesterday. 
“I believe we are going to 
Arsenal to win. The players 
have to draw to me that they 
believe it, too. With six games 
to go, they have got to prove 
not only that they can get it 
right Uxis rime, bat that we 
have the strength to get into 
the top six again next season. 

“People are saying that the 
defeat at home to Manchester 
City cost os the title, but we 
don’t see it that way at alL” 
-.'George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, whose side 
hxve had a ten-day break with 
die rescheduling of the fixture^ 
has Merson fit to resume after 
injniy. \ He must decide 
vrbemer to restore Merson at 
the expense of Campbell, the 
’young protege who has made 
an immediate impact with the 
North Bank. • 

Arsenal, who are nine 
pbmts behind Liverpool, have 
totrbnly once in five matches, 
Chelsea inflicting their first 
home defeat of the season, but 
they'need an unbeaten se- 
qaence to retain any hopes of 
keeping their titte. 
• Vffla, who have been in¬ 

consistent of fane, losing at 

home to Wimbledon and 
Manchester City and bang 
defeated 3-0 by Oldham ip an 

' FACup quarter-final, are only 
three points behind the lead* 
era, despite collecting just two 
victories in seven league 
matches. _ 

They have invested £1.5 
milliaa in acQumneCascarino 
from MHlwal], in the hope he 
will provide a spur to his other 
forwards, Ormondroyd and 
Olney, m the final month of 
the season. 
• Villa have promised much 
after an inauspicious start that 
labelled them as likely can¬ 
didates tor relegation, rather 
than- the championship. Al¬ 
though they are still without 
Mountfidd, then* influential 
defender, who plays in the 
reserves tonight, Spink has 
regained his old form* 
McGrath has overcome Iris 
injury problems to re-emerge 
as one of the best-defenders m 
the land, and Cowans has been 
such a model of consistency 
that his name has . been men¬ 
tioned by Bobby Robson, the 
England .manager, in Weald 
Cup terms. - 
- Platt, a current inter¬ 
national, who bas scored 22 
goals this season, has been 
voted Player of the Year by his 
fellow professionals and Daley 
has proved one of the fastest 
and most exerting players in 
the first division. 

The stage is set. Tbeo Foley, 
the Arsenal assistant manager, 
says three successive wins for 
Arsenal win put pressure on 
Liverpool, the viators at 
Highbury a week from today. 

Ken Friar, the dub's chief 
executive,, believes the atten¬ 
dance — the average at 
Higbbury this season is more 
than .35,000 — could be af¬ 
fected by the BBC’s decision 
to show the ^Manchester 
United v Oldham Athletic FA 
Cup semi-finaT at the «»« 
rime- However, tbe £145,000 
Arsenal wffl receive from ITV 
will surely compensate. 

Liverpool, though, with a 
game in hand over Villa, are in 
the driving seat The excite¬ 
ment at Highbury tonight will 
continue until the result from 
Sdhurst Park lets both sides 
know exactly where they 
stand. : the Arsenal forward* Merson, has recovered from injury to face Aston Villa 

’Liverpool resume title chase 
u-r Bv lan Ross and Louise Tavlar By lari Boss and Louise Taylor 
KENNY Dalglish, themanager pjc.JRush is suffering from a 

damaged rib muscle while 

& 
- ..<i 

of Ltotpool, dusted down one 
oflia own' more endearing 
riic&i yesterday, as he at¬ 
tempted: to dace into context 
lu^ sde'Sn surprising FA Cop 
semifinal 'defeat by Crystal 
PtdaceiastSsaday. 

pursuit of the 
resumes tonight 

Athletic,ironi- 
cafly atSe&uzrst Park,, home of 
Ckystal Ttabc^ with Dalglish 
anticipating a typically resilient 

Fe have never dwelt on 

dwelling on one bad result,” 
.he said; “My players were 
disappointed about what hap¬ 
pen} on Sunday, and they 
should' be, but t^r gm* has 
now gone and. we must look 
forward. 

“We must try and leant 
something from every game. I 
am certain that we qhall go into 
this one in (he right frame of 
mind. It is a compbmem to this 
dub, and what it has achieved in 
the past, that people have made 
so much of one semi-final 
defeat,” he added. 

Although he did not admit as 
Butch, Danish has plainly been 
hurt by ny iu^ii 
of his ade’s ddemive perfor¬ 
mance against Crystal Palace. 

“1 thmfc that if you take 
Sunday’s game in isolation it is a 
feet that they scored from three 
set pieces. But if you take things 
as a whole 1 do not think that 

muscle 
Gillespie has a groin.strain. “I 
must wait and see how aO my 
players are before my 
side. It Is disappointing to lose 
anybody”. Dalglish said. 
VSteve McMahon, the] 

-international midfield 
smdldiat he and bis 
worn delighted to. be 
action so soon after Sunday's 
defeaL“We most go out and 
make sure that that performance 
was a one-ofl;” he sakL ' 

Having finally managed to 
haul themselves off the foot of 
the table, handing over to 
Mill wall, Charlton will have 
every incentive to try and cause 
Liverpool farther embarrass¬ 
ment. Lunate Lawrence’s team 
are never more dangerous than, 
at this stage of the season when 
they regularly perform miracles 
of escapology. 

Manchester City, the team 
occupying 17th position, will be 
aiming xo keep their heads 
above the relegation zone by 
collecting at least a point against 
a Queen’s Park Rangers ride 
which has dose little wrong 
since Don Howe succeeded 
Trevor Francis as coach. 

Tonight's second division 
programme sees Newcastle 
United, Still with hopes of first 
division football next season, 

for the home game 
feat Bromwich Albion, 

people am justifiably say while West Ham United, press- 
weare susccptiMeio the long; iag for a play-off place, yin be 
hioh ban.” aiming to force the door further i ball' 

who lead Aston 
ViBa by three points at the lop 
of the first division, will be 
without both Rush and GiDes- 

soar by bearing rckgation- 
threatened Warniw month at Up- 
ton Park. 

Harry Redknapp will be 

returning to the ground where 
he mice played alongside Billy 
Bands, now his West Ham 
counterpart, for the first time as 
Bournemouth manager. 

Redknapp, widely rumoured 
to be a likely successor to Lou 
Macari before Bonds win ap¬ 
pointed, must find a way for ins 
players to restrict Bishop, once 
of Bournemouth, but now a 
shining light in the West Ham 
midfield. 

• HafiBue Town have been told 
by rite Football Association that 
they cannot appeal against bans 
imposed last week on two of 
thetr defenders. Dean Marlin 
and Paul Fleming. Martin, who 
was sent off in the fourth 
division game at Torquay, has 
been given a three-match 
suspension which rules him out 
of away games against Hereford 
United tonight and Peter¬ 
borough United on Saturday 
and the home match against 
York City on Easter Monday. 

Fleming, who has accu¬ 
mulated more than 21 disci¬ 
plinary points after being 
booked at Torquay will miss one 
match, at Hereford. 

Gugard injury 
England will be without Martin 
Dugard for the three speedwut 
international nundi^ against 
Denmark starting at Oxford on 
April 18. The Oxford rider was 
involved in a crash with Rich¬ 
ard Knight dining the Gold Cop 
match at Kings Lynn on Sat¬ 
urday and tests have revealed 
fractures to a wrist and anlde. 

Glenavon ignore 
a rare setback 

By George Ace 
Portadown, the Irish League 
champaons-elcct and Bass Irish 
Cup finalists, bad a rare setback 
on Monday night, losing 2-1 to 
Newry Town in a Mid Ulster 
Cup semi-final tie at 
Mourneview Parle, the venue for 
Saturday's virtual league de¬ 
cider against Glenavon. 

Terry Nicholson, the 
Glenavon manager, is paying 
scant attention to that result as 
be prepares his team for then- 
most important game at 
Mourneview for many years. 

“It roll be a different 
Portadown we will meet on 
Saturday. Some regulars were 
missing last night, but they still 
played wen," Nicholson said 
yesterday. It is all or nothing for 
us on Saturday. Ifwe win we will 
be only one point behind 
Portadown with three matches 
to go: if we are beaten they will 
be out of teach." 

This was Newry’s second 
semifinal win over Portadown, 
having defeated the Shammrlr 
Park men in the Roadferry Cup 
at the same stage. Ralph and Fay 
scored late goals for Newiy after 
Cunningham had put 
Portadown ahead on the hour. 
Newry Town will now meet 
Banbndge Town in the final. 
FA OF IRELAND CUfeSaraMfcto (Save St 
nwe® Ainwc w DorwTwn; Dray 
Wanderer* V St Patrick's AtfWflc or Dariy 
CJty; Hob to tw ptayfld SivKtay. Aprf 22: 
• Kwame Ampadu, the Arsenal 
teenager from Dublin, who has 
just broken into the first team 
squad ax Highbury, has been 
included in the Republic of 
Ireland Under-21 squad for the 
match against Malta at Oriel 

Park, Dundalk on April 24. 
There are two fun inter¬ 

nationals in the 18-man squad 
n»nvd by mnyr Maurice 
Setters today — the Arsenal 
central defender. Rat Scully, and 
the Portsmouth winger, Mark 
Kelly. 

“This wffl be my first 
opportunity to assess the avail¬ 
able material for the European 
Under-21 championships which 
begin in October with a home 
match against Turkey,” said 
Setters. 

That tournament is also part 
of the Olympic Games qualify¬ 
ing tournament for the final* in 
Barcelona in 1992. Most of the 
players have come through the 
successful Republic of Ireland 
youth team, who have qualified 
for the European finals in 
Hungary in July, notably David 
Collins (Liverpool), Kieron 
Brady (Sunderland), and Lee 
Power (Norwich). 

Setters also gives local talent 
its dance with seven League of 
Ireland players included in his 
squad. 
SQUAD: Gough (Portsmouth), 
Poutch (Luton), Collins 
(Liverpool), Scatty (Arsenal), 
McCarthy (UCD), KeUy (Ports¬ 
mouth), Cowins (Dundalk), 
Brady (Sunderland), Byrne (FC 
Boom-Belgium), O’Dowd 
(Shelbouroe), Kenna 
(Southampton), ODonoghne 
(Cork City), OUaUoraa (Lim¬ 
erick City), Roche (Critic), 
Ampfafeu Ampadu (Arsenal), 
Arldns (Shamrock Rovers), 
Power (Norwich), King (Bohe¬ 
mians). 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Biasion the 
favourite 

as torrents 
threaten 

NAIROBI (Reuter) — Kenya’s 
Safari Rally, always one of the 
toughest on the world champ¬ 
ionship circuit, looks set to be 
the wettest in more than a 
decade when it begins on 
Wednesday. 

With Enter, when the rally is 
traditionally held, felling Eater 
than usual this year, Kenya is 
already well into its rainy season 
and organizer Mike Doughty 
anticipates considerable prob¬ 
lems for the drivers. 

Doughty said downpours 
could lead to a cancellation of 
Wednesday’s special stage, a 
timed prologue along a 4.8km 
course on the outskirts of 
Nairobi. 

The first stretch of the tally 
proper runs through hilly coun¬ 
try to the east of Nairobi, criss¬ 
crossed with dry river beds that 
can fill with raging torrents after 
a heavy downpour. It was there 
that the whole rally was hrid up 
for several hours by a flash flood 
in 1978. 

“Africa changes so quickly 
that what is possible now is 
impossible in an hour and what 
is impossible now becomes 
possible 30 minutes later," 
Doughty remarked. 

Only a handful of the 69 
entrants is expected to finish 
and world champion Massimo 
Biasion, of Italy, driving a 
Lancia Delta Integral e, is 
heavily tipped to make it three 
wins in a row in the five-day, 
4,181km event. 

But Safari Rally organisers are 
predicting that Biasion and 
Lancia will face a strong chall¬ 
enge from the Subaru contin¬ 
gent, led by Finn Markku Allen. 

Subaru are using the rally to 
introduce their new 1.994cc 
turbocharged Legacy to the 
world championship circuit. 
The coarse consists of a series of 
three loops out of Nairobi. 

The first stage takes the cars 
south-east into the hot lowlands 
and back along the border with 
Tanzania while the second day 
sends the survivors lurching and 
aifitMing along muddy roads 
through the foothills of snow¬ 
capped Mount Kenya to the 
north of the capital 

The rally sets off on Saturday 
for a winding three-day drive 
through the Rift Valley and 
steep escarpments of western 
Kenya to finish in Nairobi on 
Monday morning. 

ATHLETICS 

Budd signs 
with IMG 
for return 

JOHANNESBURG (AFP) - 
Mark McCormack, the head of 
the International Management 
Group (IMG), has signed Zola 
Budd, the South African runner 
who is on the comeback trail 
after two years away from the 
track. 

Brian Levine, the southern 
African subsidiary manager of 
IMG, said: “Our job is to take 
the pressure off Zola. Given 
time, Zola wifi come back.” 

Budd will concentrate on the 
1.500 metres, although she has 
also entered the 3,000 metres at 
the South African 
championships. 

She arrived on the inter¬ 
national scene in 1984 as a 17- 
year-old with a world 5,000 
metres record and was hastily 
granted British citizenship on 
the strength of her father 
Frank’s birthplace in time for a 
disastrous appearance at the Los 
Angeles Olympics. She dis¬ 
rupted the 3,000 metres final, as 
far as the Americans were 
concerned, when she collided 
with Mary Decker, the 
favourite. 
• Gary Staines will compete in 
the General Portfolio 5,000 
metres race around Newcastle 
city centre on April 18, but Tim 
Hutchings, his training partner, 
will cot be there to defend the 
rifle. 

Hutchings, a former world 
crosscountry runner-up, is back 
in light training, but IS Still 
troubled by the virus he picked 
up at the Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland. 

There win also be a special 
women’s 3000 metres race, 
sponsored by Vaseline, on the 
same night as the General 
Portfolio event in Newcastle. 
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French move 
Mark Boumeville, St Hrieos’ 
former New Zealand rugby 
league international, is to apply 
for French nationality. 
Boumeville, aged 27, played for 
the French dub VUeneuve be¬ 
fore joining St Hrieos in 
February. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Sheene calls for 
rider boycott of 
US crash circuit 

BRISBANE, Australia (AP and 
Reuter) - Barry Sheene; the 
former world champion, yes¬ 
terday called for the United 
States Grand Prix to be moved 
from the Laguna Seca track at 
Monterey, Ohfbrnia. and urged 
a rider boycott if the race was 
hdd there next year. 

Sheene, the SOOcc world 
champion id 1976-77, made his 
call after Kevin Magee, of 
Australia, was critically injured 
in Sunday’s race. 

Magee, who broke a leg in a 
fell bi the same track last year in 
an incident in which Bubba 
Shobert received head injuries, 
was in intensive care yesterday 
after undergoing an operation to 
remove a Mod clot in his brain. 

He remained in a critical but 
stable condition after surgery. 
Doctors said they were en¬ 
couraged by small signs of 
progress. 

“He’s more alert and be has 
moved an arm and a leg on 
command,” Christi Writer, the 
public relations director for San 
Jose Medical Centre, said. “But 
there is some swelling in the 
brain. Part of the treatment is to 
keep him sedated. The next 72 
hours win be the most critical." 

Wayne Gardner, of 
Australia^another former world 
champion, and Kevin 
Schwamz, a leading American 
rider, also fell during the race. 
Eddie Lawson, the quadruple 
world champion, broke his right 
heel during a fell in practice 
earlier in the week. 

Sheene, who works as, a 
commentator on Australia11 
television, branded the Lagt*®* 
Seca track as dangerous and said 

it should be modified benHt 
being used for another SOOcc 
world championship race. 

“The place is a dump,” he 
said in an interview with the 
Brisbane Sun. “If I was still 
riding, there is no way I’d race 
there." 

Sheene said the main dangers 
at the track were the lack of nfo- 
off areas and white markings on 
the raring lines. 

“They should get rid of all the 
concrete walls and they should 
also sandblast aD the white lines 
away. When you go over ihcwe 
markings it’s so easy to lose the 
back end and get flicked off” 

Sheene said that the riders 
should threaten to boycott the 
event if improvements were not 
made.“You only get one life. Ifs 
up to the riders how they wish to 
spend it." 

Michael Doohan, of Austin- 
Ua, who finished second in the 
race, also criticized the concrete 
barriers. 

Magee, aged 27, crashed in the 
early laps of the rase, which 
then was red-flagged and later 
restarted. 

Magee apparently lost control 
of his Suzuki bike coming out of 
a turn. Gardner later crashed m 
the same comer. Gardner was 
able to walk away virtually 
unhurt. 

BOWLS 

Contrasting styles 
on collision course 

By David Rhys Jones 
Gary Harrington, the Isis Club 
champion, and Steve Palmer, 
the champion of the City of Ely 
Indoor Bowling Club, are the 
only members of England's 
Hilton Trophy-winning side to 
have qualifiol for the final 
stages of the Bristol & West 
Building Society all-England 
champion of champions event. 

Harrington’s free spirit and 
fluid delivery contrast with 
Palmer’s studied approach and 
mechanical style. They meet in 
the quarter-final at Thom bury 
this afternoon, if they survive 
matches th»c morning 

Harrington was runner-up in 
1986. and has also lost in the 
final of the England singles and 
junior singles, while Palmer, 
who lectures at Cambridge 
University, has been a regular 
qualifier for this event over the 
years. 

Ted Hanger, the Northamp¬ 

ton dub champion, and Richard 
Hart, the Essex county cham¬ 
pion, are especially keen to do 
we!L Although they have al¬ 
ready caught the eye of national 
selectors, they have until now 
had to settle for a place among 
the reserves. 

Two former outdoor inter¬ 
national players are in the field. 
John Kilyon. the Erewash 
champion, from Long Eaton, 
played for England on grass in 
1978. While Bob Burch, of 
Exmouth Madeira, made his 
last international appearance IS 
years ago. 

Tie DRAWi R C W Hart (Essex County) v 
M Brtdc JDertJurd Stone Lodge); M 
Freeborn (Becckn) v R J Burch (Exmoudi 
Maderta); G Harrington lata v A Parsons 

s);W Ward (Avon Vate vJ 
Kenton (EahamfcT Jamieson (Victory) vE 
Hangar (Northampton); S Palmer (Cay Ol 
By) v J HopUnson (AOraton); J Kmon 
(Erewasti) vJWfckhmm (OavAsfi); S Airey 
(BtackpooLfVfcd) V O C Fox (Stofea 
MandwUe). 

SNOOKER 

Morgan to get 
urgent course 
of medication 

DARREN Morgan, the world 
No. 53 from Wales, undergoes 
an emergency course of treat¬ 
ment at the Ruchill Hospital for 
infectious diseases beginning 
today, to ensure he is free to play 
his Embassy World champ¬ 
ionship first round match 
against Joe Johnson on Monday 
(Steve Acteson writes). 

Morgan, aged 23, who is 
suffering from chicken pox, wifi 
have an intravenous course of 
antibiotics followed by a course 
of tablets and is expea ed to be 
free from infection on Sunday. 

Gary Wilkinson, who like 
Morgan had to qualify, is bring 
given physiotherapy at Notting¬ 
ham Forest FC to relieve a 
trapped nerve in his neck. He 
also plays on Monday, against 
John Virgo. 

REAL TENNIS 

Happell hopes 
to lift cup 

for Australia 
THE leading amateur inter¬ 
national event of the real tennis 
year, the Bathurst Cup, starts 
today at the Queen’s Club, with 
trams from France and Austra¬ 
lia taking on Britain, the 
favourites (Sally Jones writes). 

Because of injury and non¬ 
availability of players, the 
Americans, for once, are not 
putting in a side and in their 
absence the Australians should 
provide the British, who have 
hdd the trophy since 1983, with 
their toughest opposition. 

Michael Happdl, the Austra¬ 
lian first string, is improving 
rapidly, as is the talented young¬ 
ster. Christophe Meares, al¬ 
though he is too inexperienced 
to have much chance against 
James Male or Julian Snow, of 
Britain. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Redskins out of action 
STREATHAM Redskins have 
withdrawn from the Heioeken 
League next season after new 
owners took over their rink. The 
Redskins were left out in the 
cold when the owners an¬ 
nounced the money needed to 
renovate the rink meant there 
was not enough cash to finance a 
senior team. 

The Redskins mil continue to 
run junior sides, and the owners 
say the seniors should return to 
action for the 1991-92 season. 

With Richmond Flyers fold¬ 
ing up last year, the only senior 
ream in London next season will 
be the Lee Valley Lions, who 
finished bottom of division one 
this season. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 

Dupont to Boat is off 
* KliUit /API _ Italian ai 

serve ban 

3 

MOSCOW (Reuter) — Pemille 
Dupont, the Danish woman 
international badminton {flayer, 
has been banned for three 
months following a positive 

Milan (AP) — Italian organizers 
said that the postponed World 
Boxing Organization heavy¬ 
weight title bout between die 
holder, Francesco Damianj, of 
Italy, and the South Afritan 
challenger, Pierre Coetzer, is 
cancelled. 

monus fouowmg a positive * ■ Tf- 1 
dope test, the International Alft\ 
Badminton Federation an- .... " 
Bounced yesterday. 

Dupont, 22, tested positive 
for the stimulant ephedrine at 
the Japanese Open in January, 
after taking nose drops for a 
heavy cold. Dupont misses the 
European championships here 
and will also miss the Ubcr Cup 
finals in Tokyo in May. 

Alex Kyle, one of England’s 
most femous amateur goHera, 
has died, aged 82. Kyle was 
amateur champion in 1939 and 
{flayed for Great Britain three 
times against the United States 
in the Walker Cup, in 1938. 
1947 and 1951. 

Final fence 

Drug control 
Bryan Wotton bas been ap¬ 
pointed doping control officer 

o u c.. ^toe International Amateur 
Supporters at the Silk Cut Federation. He is a 

aK^cSwcy^A,^ famgmmterrftaSponi 
will be fenced in once again as a Council s drug abuse advisory 
safety move. committee. 

OH NO! They've 
sold out of . c. 
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Russell’s lesson in resolution 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

The courage and commitment 
of Jack Russell sustained En¬ 
gland's hopes of escape at 
Kensington Oval yesterday as 
the Fourth Test match drew to 
an unbearably tense climax. 

Russell, who went into bat 
as nightwatchman on Sunday 
evening with England dose to 
ruin at 10-3, remained staunch 
and immovable against furi¬ 
ous West Indian fast bowling. 
England, 1-0 ahead, with only 
the final Test in Antigua to 
come, were anxiously aware 
that the success of this extraor¬ 
dinary tour might be judged 
on the outcome of this single 
day and Russell was deter¬ 
mined to see it through. 

He began as the irritant the 
West Indies wanted removed 
to allow them a sight of the 
main agenda. But, not for the 
first time in a Test match, this 
phlegmatic character re¬ 
sponded to a crisis in a 
manner reminiscent of his 
wicket-keeping predecessor, 
Alan Knott. His technique 
might be faulted on artistic 
impression, but never on 
effectiveness. 

This was always going to be 
a day to strain the nerves, 
even without the racial under¬ 
tones emanating from sen¬ 
sitive local reaction to 
perceived criticism of West 
Indian morals. As USUal in 
these cases, a cricketing issue 
— in this instance, umpires 
responding to unfair pressure 
—was taken out of context and 
distorted which did little to 
promote goodwill either in the 
crowd or on the field. 

Harmony between tbe 
teams was not at its strongest 
yesterday and, even before 
lunch, Haynes had offered 
Russell some plainly un¬ 
welcome advice from ally 
mid-off and Richards, 
pumped up near to bursting 
point, led his side from slip 

GRAHAM M0RR£ 

BARBADOS SCOREBOARD 
England won toss 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 

Stirs up storm p 
in a rum elass il 

CGGreenkJgecRusselbDaFreftas_ 41 - 6 108 77 
D L Haynes e Stewart h Smril 0 - - 9 4 
R B Richardson c RusmB b Small.-. 45 - 8 144 89 
C A Baste RuMaUhSmal- 1B4 _ 19 428 245 
*t V A Ricftards c Russea b Capei_ 70 2 7 151 110 
A L Lode c Russell b Capei -   31 - 6 69 51 
IP J lOdon b Capri ...— 31 - S 132 74 
M D Mwiehall c l«mh b SmU -■ 4-1 12 5 
CELAm- 9n - 4 78 44 
1R Bishop run out_ 10 - 1 42 31 
gAMmaHyhlUABlhw 4 - 1 21 IB 

Extras (fa 8. nb IB)..     26 

Total (1315 own)- 448 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-89.3-108,4-227.501,6-395* 7-408. 8411,9481. 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 33-6-142-0 (nb 2); Sraafl 35-5-1094; DeFtaOaa 295-S-99-2; 
(nb 14); Cape) 24-5-88-3 (nb2). 

Second Innings 
6a 4a Ifina Bah 

CGGreenidgelbwbSmafl - 3 - - 31 17 
OL Haynes cMafcoftnb Small_ 109 - 10 312 177 
RB Richardson tow ODeFfeitas_ 39 1 6 67 49 
■IV A Richards c Small b Capei_ 12 - 1 40 23 
A L Logie Km b DeFreKaa_ 48 - 2 174 80 
E A Moseley bSmaB- 5 - - 24 8 
MDMarshallcSmithbScnaB_ 7 - - 13 12 
IPJLDirtonnotou*- 15 - - 49 3Q 
CEL Ambrose c Capet b Pafteftas_  1 - - 7 5 
t R Bfahop not out..   11 - - 37 16 

Extras(lb12.w1.nb4)..,. 17 

Toad(8wldadoct68own>).267 

C A Best dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-60.3-109.4-223.5-228,6239,7-239,8-239. 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 10-0-48-0; stnal 20-1-744; DeFrattas 22-2-69-3; Capei 16. 
1-66-1. 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

8a 4e BBa BA 
A J Stewart c Richards b Moseley_ 45 - 6 78 81 
W LBrtdns c Rfchanteon b Bishop.. 0 - - 2 1 
R J Bailey b Bishop .. .-... 17-2 41 19 
•A J Lamb tow b Ambrose..   119 - 14 338 224 
R A Smith b Moseley_ 62 - 4 371 246 
u law * MarahaB 18 - 3 92 48 
DJ CapeieGreeifttoebMarshall_ 2 - - 14 6 
tflCRueseBbwb Bishop_ 7 - - 57 31 
P A J DaFrattas c and b Ambrose--- 24 1 2 51 30 
G C Small notout —...- 1 - - 20 6 
DEMalcotmb Bishop_ 12-2 15 15 

Extras (b 14, to 8. w 3. nb 25)_SI 

Total (1093 owra) . .358 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-46,3-75,4468.5-297, B-301,7-308,8-340,9-340. 
BOWUNG: Bishop 2434-704; Ambrose 25-2-82-2 (nb 10); Moaaley 28-4-114-2 
(nb 12, w 3fc Marshal 234-552 (nb 7Jc RWiartfs 9-4-14-0. 

6* «■ Uni Mh 
3 _ — 31 17 

109 - 10 312 177 
39 1 6 67 49 
12 - 1 40 23 
48 - 2 174 80 
5 __ _ 24 8 
7 — » 13 12 

15 — . 49 30 
1 — _ 7 5 

11 37 16 
17 

267 

Ba 4s Wns BOB* 
45 — 6 78 81 

0 — — 2 1 
17 •* 2 41 19 

119 — 14 338 224 
62 4 371 246 
18 «•» 3 92 48 
2 - - 14 6 
7 _ 57 31 

24 1 2 51 30 
1 — — 20 6 

12 
SI 

368 

2 15 IS 

Second Innings 

A J Stewart c Richards b Ambrose 
W Laridns c Dujon b Btahop _ 
R BafleycDuJonb Ambrose- 
G C Small few b Ambrose- 
ffi C Russafl not out__ 
*A J Lamb c Dujon b Moseley_ 

Ba 4a Hn 
- 4 138 
- - 2 
- - 22 
- - 5 

with such irrational frenzy basSSSkoS 
that it was quite plain he, for Extras- 
one, regarded this as a battle Total (5wmb). 
which had to be won. 

The crowd was exceptional nhum,.aJC* 
for the last day of the match fallof wicket 

and the morning was played umpire*: d Arche 
out to choruses of “We shall 
overcome” from the stands secora^esffPi 
popular with locals. The Third Test (Geo 
cricket was gripping, as indeed Fifth Teat (Anbg 
this entire series has been, but _ 
there was the additional sense 
of a team striving desperately fraught final day in Trinidad, 
to preserve its reputation as when he thriHingiy counter¬ 
champions. attacked against persistent 

Marshall and Moseley were short-pitched bowling, but 
selected to launch the attack, now be was in the dflernma of 
Richards pursuing his usual re-adjusting to a situation in 
theory of releasing his pace which time, not runs, was all 
bowlers in squads an hour at a that mattered, 
time. The first hour passed in He solved the equation well 
relative calm. West Indies enough, subduing his instincts 
improving their speed of op- without total sedation, and 

Extras- 19 

Total (Bwfclx).   ..125 

N Hussain, O J Copal, PA J DeFrtttas and D E Malcolm to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-10,3-10,4^71.507. 

UmpirsK D Arehar aad L Bather 

Finrt Test (Kingston, Jamicia): England won by r* 
Second Test (Part of Spain, Trinidad): Match efra 
Third Teat (Georgetown. Guyana): Match drawn. 
Fifth Teat (Antigua): April 12 to 17. 

I won by nine wickets. 
Match drawn. 

erations enough to bowl 13 
overs, Russell and Stewart 
standing impassively defiant. 

Stewart has begun to look a 
better Test player since he 

when Ambrose’s accuracy 
failed him, he pulled Bat and 
hard for four. 

Bishop, unleashed from the 
city end, attacked from 

ming down hard on anything 
keeping a shade low. Every 
over be survived was a 
psychological gain for England 
with their most accomplished 
players still waiting in the 
pavilion. 

HaH-an-hour before lunch, 
Ambrose broke the stand in an 
over memorable for the 
animation of Richards. When 
Stewart was hopelessly beaten 
outride the offstnmp, Rich¬ 
ards strutted forward from 

Bddgebnm .. 
THIS has been an extraor¬ 
dinary Test match and, true to 
this pattern, the rest day was 
every bit as bizarre as any of 
the cricket. AH of Barbados is. 
buzzing with finy about what. 
fa seen as a mortal insult to 
West Indian cricket 

Bizarrefy enough, the villam 
is Christopher Martin-Jen- 
Idns, of foe BBC, and the 
editor of The Cricketer znaga- 

Simon 
Barnes 

woriefs most vobrite place,' 
bat in. the tensions of. this 
match, and in the huge an- 
portaraxtoferideet to national 
selfesteem, aim reaction tc 

of thfa kind WtB 

lid 
zine. He faeverybody’s Idea of inevfefofo. it has beec^ 
a mi Id-man nered repartee, sqgBStoafoat Martta-Jentans 
The othercharacters in the OBgtetoDcdwtjKJrecaHiijfe • 
show are Vivian Richards, not :makh* JmiLjhe Sahna* ; 
a man renowned for mildness, Rnshdreofcridoet. ; 
onA the portly umpire, Uoyd The situation acquiree : - 
BaAec. added«wnplcxitybecaus«. 

Their antks have filled the Richards's behaviour -reaHj^i 
air-time of the local radio waaover the top. Don’t;take; 
rifltiww mf ^Kymi}ffini«i the my word for 8^ uk.Tui) 
Uapm nwtimigl press. “Biased Cozier, the mnch-respecte»; 
BntiP* says foe Barbados Ad- Bajan writerfwwdcarter. Anc t - 
vacate. Phone-in radio shows tbe umpire, Badco; mniflt v 
on the one incident lasted .that be ■ waszft intimidated- 
most of foe day. Martin- foatiftehad made anristakr . 
Jenkins is no longer permitted it was in the genuine convio1 
to broadcast .for The Voice # turn that Bailey was out : ; . r 
Barbados radio station. The Richards, a man fonyf 
BBC has made new arrange- 
meats for their broadcast 
through the Caribbean 
Broadcasting Umon. Martm- 
Jenkins serins to have done 
nothing but issue statements 
ever since. And Barker has. 
gone, so for as to issue a writ 
against him for defamation, 
and against the BBC for its 
dissemination. 

The kerfoEQe, to use a. 
favourite Bqjan term, centres 
around Richards’s over-foe- 
ropbehawour: his wild appeal 
font ended with Bailey bring 
given out, caught off his 
backside, “ft wasn’t the mis¬ 
take that was so sad,” Martin- 
Jenldns told &eworid.~Itwas 
the fad that Lloyd Barter was 
piessnrizcd into chahgmg Ins 
wiHini - jf data 
gamesmanship ' or pro¬ 
fessionalism, Pm not qmte 
sorewhalcheating is.” 

happy to change a tarfirfB^ 
into a first-class row, said: 
“There me a lot of pottle who-, 
are feefing pretty. hmt about'1 
this, that here we sue in the.' 
Caribbean and on ourfreah^; *• 
so2» having foese guys talk 
lot of nfobfah on-(x»r.r- 
airwaves.” iv 

Now it is aH too easy to stan.; ' 
tailring about drips onshoot,. 
tiers and reverse racism. 
has become a knee-jerk re; '■ 
action to any snqh criticism. E. ^ - 
assumes that ;hrif a nuDen - _ . 
nium bFhistory can be wijpe6•- 
out m a ootqde of decades ^ . . 
would foal life were assnnpte - 

It also underestimates _ 
hnportaace of cricket to for: 
Cw2foeanr itis anueumfyin(' ^ - 
factor it is a. sout^. a?,. 
regknud, national and *!._ 
identsty. When a tafi-whitC.. - 
mao in glasses talks abau^ .T 

sore whal cheath^is.” . . dieating, resentment .follow * 
"Tight the (due ronchpaper ■ as night- dies day. '.“Swir.1.. 

and stand wellbafo: -; pec^de have: , unfortunate^7 - _ 
The guppowder g racism, takrii foe (^pOrtunity to id - " 

Or, at any rate, what is trodnee other issues whid^ 
perceived to-be ndsm. Tie 1^ .to; do : ,: ; -1 
Rrittxh media emp^ and-in czickEt,”TSfartn^Jcnkirs said- 
particular its. broadcasting Mcmingracwm, of coarse. 
arm,, has:been.seen increafr- “ ABamatteroffec^.Uiapp»-- 
ingly throughoutfoistourasa- to,drink.that krito-Jtafiii' j - 
hnnrfi of wfarngsing one-eyed was correct, in pure cricketin- r 
men with racist tendebcies.' terms, Mritm-Jenkins is^—— - 
There are plenty of strong purely cricketing person, r^rr- 
South African fn ever there was one,butmre4 _-. 
the media, and Dotab^rmrttmg .fife “park cridpef is not-*^"" 
BBC amnnentatocs. Martin- hcJpM txncepL The eatiR^r.^ 
Jenkins, along with Tony history of thegamebearafoik il'rSl* 
Lewis and Jack Bannister, has , out bodyhne; D'CHivriia;. 
vhmImmV fiiP tlira CLiiitl* ‘ A fwniim1 • fOralminr Pom' mvi 

abandoned the idea of trying around the wicket with eight 
to bat like Geoff Boycott and men close to foe bat Russell 
restored shots to his game. He 
gained confidence from the 

either propped watchfully for¬ 
ward or jumped back, jam- 

slip, his expression founder- Marshall, diving, got both 
ous, dapping his hands and ^anHc to die ball but failed to 
baiking out his exhortations hold on. 
in an affected style. Xo lose the acting captain 

Ambrose, apparently, was before lunch would study 
impressed. His next ball have been a terminal wound 
committed Stewart to the for English hopes; As it was, 
forward push and the edge they dined in restrained op- 
few at waist-height to firat tfrmsm, a mood -deflated 
slip, where Richards grasped it within half-an-hour of foe 

Celebration: Ambrose is juhilaiitsfftar having Stewart caught by Slduids 3f«stexd«y 

to the left of third slip and after his magnificent first- "m i|* j jl .. 

men with racist tendencies. 
There are plenty, of strong 
Sooth, African, sympathies in 
the media, and notably antong 
BBC oonnnentators. Martin- 
Jeritrins, along with Tony 
lewis and Jack Bannister, has 
worked for foe South African 
Broadcasting Corporation. . 

Criticism, from such a 
source, then, is fikdy to 
inflame Caribbean sensibd- 
ities. Barbados is not' the 

SiakDdr Sara: and thisfitlfclf 
storm id a ran gjass« <$h: 
now. The moral issues ;anV.' 

. confosed here: what is ciysta. . 
den- is that cricket, as eves‘ 
exdtesju^t passions . 

after his magnificent first- 
innings century, but just how 
much his wkdeet meant to the 
game became obvious when 
he pushed, with angled bat, at 
an offstump tall from 

Middlesex ballot on womeii 
MIDDLESEX County 

Moseley and Dnjon took the Cricket Qub is to hold a taUot 
catch. West Indian edebra- os admitting women mem- 

By Richard Streeton 

Hue de . Carteret-Bisson and was thai it was improbaSB 
F.C Oxford, who are dies- that the . Mkkfesex bahol 

New evening 
flights direct 

to Madrid. 
(With a second, ticket free.) 

From April 1st 1990, were 

and set off on what he liked to 
call hiscercmonialjig but is in 
fact becoming ever more like a 
stagey lap of honour. 

The fourth wicket had pro¬ 
duced 61, which was more 
than England had dared 
hoped- The fifth might easily 
have been aborted on foe 
launch-pad. Lamb had not 
scored when he followed a 

resumption. Despite two 
fours, steered through a field 
now totally committed to 
attack, Lamb had looked ner¬ 
vous, never suggesting 
permanence. 

Umpire Archer had re¬ 
minded him about his time¬ 
keeping when he dawdled out 
after lunch and, arguably, his 
batting suffered from bring 

lions were wild. They frit, in 
that moment, that they were 
winning the match and with it, 
potentially, the series. 

MarahaB was now operating 
with a sustained hostility not 
seen from him in the sales to 
date. Bowling round the 

bexs to the.Lord’s pavilion meetingagenda-Therest 
during the county’s matches, the ballot win bemadekn 
Middlesex are foe tenants of at foe meetmg on May 3. 

Middlesex ! have al 
10,000 membere, of w 

to between 600 and 700 p 
arianPAil reduced subscription tt The ballot was arranged . n;A^£a„ i 

wicket, he gave Smith, his afteraresolution was recriyed 
Hampshire county colleague, asking that the dub should 
a torrid introduction. Appeal requestMCC to aDow^women 
followed appeal, all stoically- Middlesex members into, foe 

wide one from Ambrose as if unnaturally negative, 
hypnotized. He steered it low He owes England nothing 

declined by umpire Barker, 
and Smith once more dem¬ 
onstrated impressive self- 
discipline. 

fker, pavilion on days when foe 
lem- county played at Lord’s. The 
self- resolution is proposed and 

seconded in the names Caro- 

igTEateri Ms oa fe ffloiri would support foe admisabn ; 
meeting 8gehda.-The result of of women to :the pavSook^ • • 
the ballot win be madelcnowiL Even if a majority of Middle-,' ;y ^ 
at foe meeting on May 3. sex members were in favaaV- ^ 

Middlesex ^ have about 
10,000 meniben. of wbam by ^be T+i-T,. ' 

& 6°P>d-700 ^ ssd MOC^ 
SIS “je «m«ng toV, 
ct^e's vote this winter Jo 
aliow women members into ,T.n.„t.nirr7ir^i i m. ‘ 
the Oid Tixfifard pivilion Irfi SgSgl '- . 
tfelxHffsbuMngasthesole were against and 6oly29: peri' * 
mewmly poy&on.. - ceor^tofavpiESmSg' ' 

nt*u 

The initial ffeding among per cent held no view was a-.-,* 
MCC and Middlesex officials minor chriosity. -' . ' al; 

—y- From April 1st 1990, weYe 

extending our existing scheduled 

service with a direct flight leaving 

Gatwiek at 0.30pm (arriving Madrid at 

ten to ten ready for a good nights sleep). 

So for the months of April and 

May, we're making a rather generous 

offer. Anyone buying a return Class 

Elite ticket on our new service to 

Madrid will be given a second ticket 

iVee. 

The reason for such a generous 
gesture? We're simply confident that 
once you've experienced new Class 
Elite, you won't want to fly any other 

way. 

OA/V+Am 

£ —rsnt£Bi/i£D sexistetsssm 
BERLIN *IBIZA •LISBON •MADRID "MONTPGILIEB 

NICE ‘PARIS - TOULOUSE • VIENNA •ZURICH 

For tickets end Further Hiformotion contact your travel agent 
or phone LinkLine 0345 100200, 

Europeans Ferguson seeking sweetener 
fortified 

by French 
PHILIPPE Dintrans, the 
French hooker, will captain 
foe FIRA team against the 
Home Unions XV at Twick¬ 
enham on March 22inarugby 
union match to raise funds for 
Romania. 

Dintrans will be joined at 
Twickenham by three other 
French internationals, even 
though pfayere from the coun¬ 
try's leading 16 chibs were not 
considered as the French 
championship sears its cli¬ 
max. They include Patrice 
Lagjsqnet, the wing, who 
scored in three ofFrance’s five 
nations* championship 
TTrpt<fo»g this season, to ial» 
his haul of international tries 
to 19. 

for Edwards’s successor 1 Hi 8 i?^!?inl 3 111 Hi 

ALEX Ferguson, the manager 
of Manchester United, will 
not need to be reminded that 
the reputation of bis be¬ 
leaguered team, and quite 
possibly his own job, win once 
again be on the Hue at Maine 
Road tonight. 

Should United faff to over¬ 
come Oldham Athletic, of the 
second division, in their FA 
Cup semi-final replay, the 
dub’s problematical season 
will be over and Ferguson win 
be left to face, with great 
apprehension, a summer dur¬ 
ing which Mmrtm Edwards, as 
the rhamMn and most loyal 
supporter, wffl almost cer¬ 
tainly relinquish tbe control 
he has long enjoyed at Old 
TraffordL 

Whoever is successful in 
purchasing the controlling in¬ 
terest of Edwards in United, 
an equity which is conser¬ 
vatively valued at£l 5 million, 
is unfikdy to look favourably 

Royle fa expected to name 
an unchanged sutetonfabt but 
Ferguson admitted that he is 
SeriOUSly CCHISideDng malting 

FA CUP 

- » “I cannot mate my mind up 
one of foe most nerve-racking this time. Ido' rart know what 
episodes inahitherto success¬ 
ful managerial career; went 
some way to explaining foe 
enormous pressure under 
which he fa working.. 

It seems improbable that 

todoabontmyteam-IwiUdo 
my homework, steep on it and. 
decide tomorrow,’’ he said. 

One man who fa guaranteed 
a place in tbe line up is Bcyan 
Robson, the England captain. 

champions, Sweden, in the 

with Dmitrr Mazm&bv, aged .-.semi-finals... 
18,-the only victoricms Soviet ' The Soviet women 

Cfidham will be wining to ease who scored the opening 
Ferguson’s anxiety tonight as United goal mi Sunday In 
they seek to further enhance what was hfe first senior 
an already oomnwinriafite appearance some December 
reputation. 23. 

Altfaou^i Oldham are fhUy “Robson is feeling terrific 
aware foatthrirexpioits in the There is no question he iriU 
knockout competitions this tea the fan 90 minutes or even 
season, are beginning to takea moreifneceasaiy.Heliasgmre 
heavy ton in terms of their through the fitness bamerand 
promotion chances, they -re- wffi, I am sure, be a more 
main confident of reaching the effective pfayer. this time 
FA and Littiewoods Cup riound^ Fergustm sakL. 
finals. Predictably. Ferguson is es- 

“ We shall apply ourselves pects another tight game, 
to this latest task in mochtiie “I am certain it win be 

another open game and that it 
will be another tremendous 
advert for English footbaiL 
We havebecu reminded about 

on Fogusou’s record since he .same way as we did on 
succeeded Ron Atkinson Vh Sunday. In many respects our 

• Steve Brain, the Rugby 
captain and former England 
hooker, has aggravated a 
shoulder injury and. win miss 
the match assdnst Coventry, 
his former dub, at Webb Efos 
Road tonight 

years ago, unless, of course, 
his gaze were to be deflected 
by the sight of the FA Cup 
resting in a rarely disturbed 
trophy room- 

The admisrionby Friguson 
that the 3-3 draw on Sun&tyi 
between the dobs, constituted 

performance in that game was 
more important than was the 

twoyears ago, second place;in hisr year. Not even 

West Germans. 
ftipova, twice chan 
sd£ --and: tanked 

. 111 > I j ^ I; I-11111 

ago, oft Maznnov and his 

downfall Andrei lost to both Miriam Hooman 

West Germany cnnsed to a- .place. in the 

result because I think we vfoat jfoe bog games are like 
proved to many people that wfakh fasor^hing that CHd- 
we can play football and that ham.aheady appreciate. Tins 
we do not have to rely on an game serined to have caught 
artificial surface,” Joe, Rciyie, the ^ubfic^ imagmation," he 
the Oldham manager, said. said- " 

Hungarybythfrsame score m 
forir final roundfobin nafeh 
to win group B. ' 

*.*'*'*'* Wv- 


